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PART II.

In the meane time, nothing on the earth could haue bene

more welcome to vs, next vnto gold, then the great store of very

excellent bread which we found in these canoas ; for now our

men cried. Let vs goe on, we care not how farre. After that

captaine Giflbrd had brought the two canoas to the galley, I

tooke my barge, and went to the banks side with a dozen shot,

where the canoas first ranne themselues ashore, and landed

there, sending out captaine Gifford, and captaine Thyn on one

hand, and captaine Calfield on the other, to follow those that

were fled into the woods : and as I was creeping

thorow the bushes, I sawe an Indian basket hidden,
„„|^,ie.'iUi"'rs

which was the refiners basket ; for I found in it his liasket am!

quick-siluer, saltpeter, and diuers things for the triall
"'''"i^jn'"^*

of metals, and also the dust of such ore as he had

refined, but in those canoas which escaped there was a good
quantity of ore and gold. I then landed more men, and offered

fiue hundred pound to what souldier soeuer could take one of

those three Spanyards that we thought were landed. But our

labours were in vaine in that bchalfe ; for they put themselues
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into one of llie small canons

were in taking they esrapecl.

: and so while the greater ranoas

Hut seeking; after the Spanyards,

The tirhest

mines
(k-rviiiJi'd

with I he

while spar.

we found tiie Arwacas hidden in the woods, which were pilots

for the Spanyards, and rowed their canoas ; of which I kept the

chicfi.'st for a pilot, and caried him with me to (;uiana. hy whom

I vndtrstood where and in what countreyes the Spaniards had

laboured for golde, though I made not the same knowen to all

:

for when the springs began to breake, and the riuers to raise

themselues so suddenly, as liy no mcanes wee could abide the

digging of any mine, especially for that the richest are

defended with rocks of hard stones, which wee call

the White s|)ar, and that it recjuired both time, men,

and instruments fit for such a worke, I thought it

best not to houer thereabouts, least if the sauie had

beene perreiued by the company, there would haue beene by

this time many barks and shippes set out, and perchance other

nations would also haue gotten of ours for pilots ; so as both our

selues might haue beene preuented, and all our care taken for

good vsage of the people bene vtterly lost, by those that onely

respect present profit, and such violence or insolence oflered, as

the nations which arc borderers would haue changed their desire

of our loue and defence into hatred and violence. And for any

longer stay to haue brought a more ijuantity (which I heare hath

beene often obiected) ••vhosoeuer had seene cr prooued the fury

of that riuer after it beganne to arise, and had bene a moneth

and odde dayes, as we were, from hearing ought from our

shippes, leauing them meanly manned 400 miles off, would

])erchance haue turned somewhat sooner then we did, if all the

mountaines had bene golde or rich stones. And to say the

trueth, all the branches and small riuers which fell into Orenoque
were raised with such speed, as if we waded them ouer the shooes

in the morning outward, we were couered to the shoulders home-

ward the very same day : and to stay to digge out gold with our

nailes, had bene Opus laboris but not Ingenij : such a quantitie

as would haue serued our turnes we could not haue had, but a

discouery of the Mines to our infinite disaduantage wee had made,

and that could haue bene the best profite of farther search or

stay : for those Mines are not easily broken, nor opened in hast,

and I could haue returned a good quantity of gold ready cast, if

I had not shot at another marke, then present profit.

This Arwacan Tilot with the rest, feared that wee would haue
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eaten them, or otherwise liauc put thciii to some ( ruel
.p|,^. ^.,^^\.

death (for the Spaniards, to the end tliat none of I'le anNilirclUh

people in the |>ass;»ge towards (luiana or m (liiiana
''*'•

it selfe mi^ht come to spearh with vs, perswaded all llie nations

that we w re men-eaters, and Canihals) Imt wlien the jiDnrc men

and women had seen vs, and tliat wee ^aiie them nieate, and to

fuery one something or other, wliich was rare and strange to

them, tliey heganne to ron< eiiie tlie deceit anti purpose of the

Spaniards, who mdced (as they confessed) tooke Irom tiiem hoth

their wines and daughters dayly, and vsed them for the satisfying

of their owne lusts, especially such as they tooke in this maner

by strength. Hut I protest hefore the Nlaieslie of the hum.;

(iod, that I neither know nor heleeuc, that any of our <omi>any

one or other, by violence or otherv.ise, euer knew any of their

women, and yet we saw many hundreds, and had many in our

power, and of those very yong, and excellently fauoured, which

came among vs without deceit, starke naked.

Nothing got vs more loue amongst them then this vsage : for

I suffered not any man to take from any of the nations so much
as a I'iiia, or a I'otato roote, without giuing them contentment,

nor any man so much as to offer to touch any of their wiues or

daughters : which course so contrary to the Spaniards (wlio

tyrannize ouer them in all things) drewe them to admire her

Maiestic, whose commaundement 1 told them it was, and also

wonderfully to honour our nation.

liut I confesse ii was a very impatient worke to keepe the

meaner sort from spoyle and stealing, when wee came . „ ,^,

to their houses : which because in all I coulde not cmirse of

preuent, I caused my Indian interjtreter at euery '"siicc.

place when wee departed, to knowe of the losse or wrong done,

and if ought were stolen or taken by violence, either the same
was restored, and the partie punished in their sight, or else was

l)ayed for to their vttermost demand.

They also much wondered at vs, after they heard that we had

slaine the Spaniards at Trinidad, for they were l)efore resolued,

that no nation of Christians durst abide their jiresence, and they

wondered more when I had made them know of the great ouer-

throw that her Maiesties armie and Fleete had giuen them of

late yeeres in their owne Countreys.

After we had taken in this su|. y of bread, with diuers baskets

of rootes which were excellent mcate, I gaue one of the Canoas
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lo the Arwacas, wlii< li bcloii^ecl to the Spaniarfls that wore

csta|icd, and when 1 had dismissed all hut the Captainc («iui

hy the SjianiardH was rhristcned Martin) I sent backe in the

same Canoa the olde Ciavvan, and I'erdinando my first I'ilot,

and naiie them Ixiili such ihinns as they desired, w ith sultKient

victuail to cary them liacke, and by them wrote a letter to the

ships, whi(h they promised to deliuer, and perlormed it, and

then I went on with my newe hired I'llot Martin ilie Arwacan:

hut the next or second day after, wee came aground a^jaine with

our (iailey, and were like to cast her away, with all our vic-

tual! and provision, and so lay on the sand one wliole night and

were farre more in despaire at this time to free her then liefore,

liecause wee had no tide of llood to hcl|)e vs, anil therefore

(eared that all our hopes would haue ended in niisha|)s : hut

wc fa.tened an anker vpon the lande, and with niaine strength

drewc her olT : and so the fifteenth day wee discouered

afarre olT the mountaines of (luiana to :jur great icy, and towards

the euening had a slent of a Northerly winde that bicwe very

strong, which brought vs insight of the great Riu.'r Orenociue ;

out of which this riuer discended wherein wet were : wee

descried afarre o(T three other Canoas as farre as -vee could

descerne them, after whom wee hastened with our barge and

wherries, but two of them passed out of sight, and the thirde

entered vp the great Riuer, on the right hande to the West-

ward, and there stayed out of slight, thinking that wee meant to

take the way Eastward towards the prouince of Carapana, for

that way the Spaniards keepe, not daring to goe vpwards to

(luiana, the people in tliose parts being all their enemies, and

those in the Canoas thought vs to haue bene those Sianiards

that were fled from Trinidad, and had escaped killing : and when
wee came so farre downe as the opening of that branch into

which they slipped, being neerc them with our barge and wherries

wee made after them, and ere they coulde land, came within call,

and by our interpreter tolde them what wee were, wherewith

they came backe willingly ahord vs . ind of such fish and
Tortugas egges as they had gathered, they gaue vs, and promised

in the morning to bring the Lord of that part with them, and to

do vs all other seruices they could.

That night we came to an ancker at the iMrting of the three

goodly Riuers (the one was the Riuer of Amana by which wc
came from the North, and ranne aihwart towards the South,
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Ihc other two were of C)reno(iuc wliiih crossed from ilic West

and rannc to the Sea towardes thf Kasi) and landed vjion a fairc

sand, where wee found thousanils of 'I'ormnas cngcs which arc

very wholesome meate, and K^iatly rcsilorinK, ko as our tni-n

were nowe well filled and highly conicntcd both with the fare,

and ncercnessc of the land of Cuiana wliich appeared in si^ht.

In the morning there <'anie downc acrnrdm^ to promise tliu

Lord of that border called Topariiunca, with some thirtie or

fourlio followers, and brought vs diuers sorts of fruitcs, and of

his wine, bread, fish, and flesh, whom wee also feasted as wcc

could, at least wee dranke good Spanish wine (tthcrecjf wee iiad

a small cpiantitie in bottles) which abotic all things they louc. I

conferred with this Tuparimaca of the nest way to duiana, who

conducted our galley and boates to his owne |>ort, and raried vs

from thence some mile and a halfe to his Towne, where some of

our Ca|>taines karouscd of his wine till they were reasonable

pleasant, for it is very strong with pepi'tr, and the iuice of diuers

hearbes, and fruites digested and purj^ed, they kcepe it in great

earthern pots of tenne or twelue galons very clenne and sweete,

and are ihemselues at their meetings and feastcs the greatest

karousers and drunkards of the world : when wee came to his

towne wee found two Casiques, whereof one was a stranger that

had bene vp the Riuer in trade, and his boates, people, and wife

incampcd at the port where wee anckercd, and the other was of

that countrey a follower of Toparimaca : they lay each of them

in a cotten Hamaca, which wee call brasill beds, and two women
attending; them with sixe cuppes and a little ladle to fill them,

out of an earthern pitcher of wine, and so they dranke each of

them three of those cups at a time one to the other, and in this

sort they drinke drunke at their feastes and meetings.

That Casique that was a stranger had his wife staying at the

port where wee anckered, and in all my life I haue seldome

secne a better fauoured woman : Shee was of good stature,

with black eyes, fat of body, of an excellent countenance, her

haire almost as long as berselfe, tied vp againe in prctie knots,

and it seemed shee stood not in that awe of her husband,

as the rest, (or shee spake and discoursed, and dranke among

the gentlemen and Captaines, and was very pleasant, know-

ing her owne comelinesse, and taking great pride therein.

I haue seene a Lady in England so like to her, as but for the

diflTerence of colour, I would haue sworne might haue bene the same.

VOL. XV. B
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The seat of this Towne of Toparimaca was very pleasant,

standing on a little hill, in an excellent prosiiect, with goodly

gardens a mile compasse round aboute it, and two very faire and

large ponds of excellent fish adioyning. This towne

^Arowoca'^
'^'^ called Arowocai: the people are of the nation

called Nepoios, and are followers of Carapana. In

that place I sawe very aged people, that wee might perceiue all

their sinewes and vcines without any flesh, and but euen as a

_,. case couered onely with skinne. The Lord of this
The great , , , r .,-. , r
breadihof place gaue me an old man for Pilot, who was of

the tiuer great ex|)erience and traueile, and knew the Riuer
renoque.

^^^^ perfectly both by day and night : and it shall

bee requisite for any man that passeth it, to haue such a Pilot,

for it is foure, fiae, and sixe miles ouer in many places, and

twentie miles in other ])laces, with wonderfull eddies, and strong

currents, many great ylands, and diuers sholds, and many
dangerous rockes, and besides vpon any increase of winde so

great a bilowe, as wee were sometimes in great perill of drowning

in the galley, for the small boates durst not come from the shoare,

but when it v;as very faire.

The next day we hasted thence, and hauing an
They enter Easterly winde to helpe vs, we spared our amies

Orenoque, ^om rowing: for after wee entred Orenoque, the
which run- Riuer lieth for the most part East and West, euen

anJ Wesu ^^°^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"^° Quito in Peru. This Riuer is

nauigable with barkes, litle lesse then a thousand

miles, and from the place where we entre^.. it may be sailed vp
in small pinnesses to many of the best parts of Nueuo reyno de
Granada, and of Popayan : and from no place may the cities of

these parts of the Indies be so easily taken and inuaded as from

hence. All that day wee sailed vp a branch of that Riuer,

hauing on the left hand a great yland which they call Assapana

which may conteine some fiue and twentie miles in length, and
sixe miles in breadth, the great body of the Riuer running on
the other side of this yland. Beyond that middle branch there

is also another yland in the Riuer called Iwana, which is twise as

bigge as the yle of Wight, and beyond it, and betweene it and
tl e maine of Guiana, runneth a thirde branch of Orenoque called

Arraroopana: all three are goodly branches, and all nauigable

for great ships. I iudge the riuer in this place to be at least

thirty miles brode, reckoning the ylands which deuide the
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branches in it, for afterwards I sought also both the other

branches.

After wee reached to the head of the yland, called Assapana,

a little to the Westward on the right hand there opened a riiier

which came from the North, called Europa, and fel into the

great Riuer, and beyond it on the same side, wee anckered for

that night, by anothei yland sixe miles long, and two miles

broade, which they call Ocaywita : From hence in the morning

wee landed two Guianians, which wee found in the Towne of

Toparimaca, that came with vs, who went to giue notice of our

comming to the I-ord of that countrey called Putyma, a follower

of Topiawari, chiefe Lord of Aromaia, who succeeded More-

quito, whom (as you haue heard before) Berreo put to death :

but his towne being farre within the land, he came not vnto vs

that day, so as we ankered againe that night neere the bunkes of

another yland, of bignesse much like the other, which they call

Putapayma, ouer against which yland, on the maine lande, v.-as a

very high mountaine called Oecope : we coueted to ancker rather

by these ylands in the Riuer, then by the maine, because of the

I'ortugas egges, which our people found on them in great

abundance, and also because the ground serued better for vs to

cast our nets for fish, the maine bankes being for the most part

stonie and high, and the rocks of a blue metalline colour, like

vnto the best steele-ore, which I assuredly take it to be : of the

same blew stone are also diuers great mountaines, which border

this riuer in many places.

The next morning towards nine of the clocke, wee weighed

ancker, and the brize increasing, we sailed alwayes West vp the

riuer, and after a while opening the land on the right side, the

countrey appearec* to bee champaine, and the bankes shewed

very perfect red. I therefore sent two of the little barges with

Captaine GifTord, and with him Captaine Thyn, Captaine Calfield,

my cosen Greenuile, my nephew lohn Gilbert, Captaine Eynus,

Master Edward Porter, and my cosen Butshead Gorges, with

some fewe souldiers, to march ouer the bankes of that red land,

and to discouer what maner of countrey it was on the other

side, who at their return founde it all a plaine leuell, as farre as they

went or could discerne, from the highest tree they could get vpon

:

And my old Pilot, a man of great trauell, brother to the Casique

Toparimica tolde mee, that ttiose were called the plaines of the

Sayma, and that the same leuell reached to Cumana, and Caracas
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in the West Indies, which arc a hundreth and twentie leagues to

the North, and that there inhabited foure principal! nations.

The first were the Sayma, the next Assawai, the thirde and

greates-t the Wikiri, by whom Pedro Hernandez de Serpa before

mentioned was ouerthrowen, as hee passed with three hundred

horse from Cumana towards Orenoque, in his enterprize of

Guiana: the fourth are called Aroras, and are as

l)lack'i«ople blacke as Negros, but haue smooth hairc, ana these

vsingvencm are very valiant, or rather desperate people, and haue
ous arrowes.

^|^^ ^^^^^ strong poyson on their arrowes, and most

dangerous of all nations, of which poyson I will speake somewhat

being a digression not vnnecessary.

There was nothing whereof I was more curious, then to finde

out the true remedies of these poysoned arrowes: for besides

the morialitie of the wound they make, the panic shotte

indureth the most insufL-rable torment in the world, :md

abideth a most vgly and lamentable death, sometimes dying

Starke mad, somtimes their bowe's breaking out of thr^r bellies

:

%vhich are presently discoloured as blacke as pitch, ; id so

vnsauory, as no man can endure to cure, or to attend them.

And it is more strange to know, that in all this time there was

neuer Spaniard either by gift or torment that could atteine to

the true knowledge of the cure, although they haue martyred

and put to inuented torture I know not how many of them.

But euery one of these Indians knew it not, no not cne among
thousands, but their soothsayers and priestes, ,ho doc conceale

it, and onely teach it but from the father to the sonne.

Those medicines which are vulgar, and serue for the ori.'".naric

jxjyson, are made of the iuice of a roote called Tupara : the

same also quencheth maruei'ously *.he heate of burning feauers,

and healeth inward wounds, and broken veit.es, that bleed

within the body. But I was more beholding to the Guianians

then any other: for Anthonio de Berreo tolde mee that hee

could neuer attaine to the knowledge thereof, and yet they

taugh; mee the best way of healing as well thereof, as of all

The iuice of
""'^"^ poysons. Some of the Spaniaids !iaue bem

gatlike gootl cured in ordinary wounds, of the common poysoned
against ordi- arrowes with the iuice of the garlike : but this is a
nary poyson.

gg^g^j^]] ^^jg ^^^ ^^jj ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ hereafter trauel

the Indies where poisoned arrovres are vsed, that they must
aba. ..le from drinke, for if they take any licour into tl eir »cdy,
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as tliey shall bee niarueiloiisly prouoked thereunto by drought

I say, if they drinke before the wound l)ee dressed, or soone

vpon it, there is no way with them but present death.

And so I will returne againe to our iourney which for this

thirde day we finished, and cast ancker againe neere the con-

tinent or the left hand betweene two niounlaines, the one called

Aroanii, and the other Aio; I made no stay here but till mid-

night, for I feared hourely least any raine should fait, and then it

had bene impossible to haue gone any further vp, notwithstand-

ing that there i'^ euery day a very strong brize, and Easterly

winde. I deferred the search of the countrey on (luiana-side,

till my returne downe the riuer.

The nex. day we sailed by a great yland in the middle of the

riuer called Manoripano, and as wee walked a ,.hile on the

yland, while the Galley got a head of vs, there came for vs from

the maine a small Canoa with seuen or eight Guianians, to

inuite vs to ancker at their port, but I deferred till my returne
;

It was that Casique to whom those Nepoios went, which came

with vs from the towne of Toparimaca : and so the fift day we

reached as high vp as the prouince of Aromaia the countrey of

Morequito whom Berreo executed, and ankered to the West of

an yland called Murrecotiina, tenne miles long and fiue broad

:

and that night the Casique Aramiary, (to whose towne we made

our long and hungry voyage out of the riuer of Amana) jjassed

by vs.

The next day wee arriued at the port of Morequito, a.id

anckered there, sending away one of our Pilots to seeke the

king of Aromaia, vncle to Morequito slaine by Berreo as afore-

said. The next day following before noone hee came to vs on

foote from his house, which was fourteene English miles (him-

selfe being a hundreth and tenne yeeres olde) and returned on

foote the same day, and with him many of the borderers, with

many women and children, that came to wonder at our nation,

and to bring vs downe victual!, *hich they did in great plentie,

as venison, porke, hennes, chickens, foule, fish, with diuers sorts

of excellent fruites and rootes, and great abundance of Pinas, the

princes of fruites, that grow vnder the Sunrsc, especially those of

Guiana. They brought vs also store of bread, and of their wine,

and a sort of Paraquilos, no bigger then wrennes, and of all other

sorts both small and great ; one of them gaue mee a beast railed

by the Spaniards Armadilla, which they call Cassacam, which

rastisr,-'
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seemeth to be all barred ouer with smal plates somewhat like to

a Rinoceros, with a white home growing in his hinder parts, as

bigge as a great hunting home, which they vse to winde in stead

of a trumpet. Monardus writeth that a little of the powder of

that home put into the eare, cureth deafenesse.

After this okie King had rested a while in a little tent, that I

caused to bee set vp, I beganne by my interpreter to discourse

with him of the death of Morequito his predecessour, and after-

ward of the Spaniards, and ere I went any farther I made him

knowe the cause of my comniing thither, whose seruant 1 waa,

and that the Queenes pleasure was, I should vndertake the

voyage for their defence, and to deliuer them from the tyrannie

of the Spaniards, dilating at large, (as I had done before to those

of Trinidad) her Maiesties greatnesse, her justice, her charitie to

all oppressed rations, with as many of the rest of her beauties

and verlues, as either I could expresse, or they conceiue : all

which being with great admiration attentiuely heard, and mar-

ueilously admired, I beganne to sound the olde man as touching

Guiana, and the state thereof, what sort of common wealth it

was, how gouemed, of what strength and i)olicie, howe farre it

extended, and what nations were friendes or enemies adioyning,

and finally of the distance and way to enter the same : hee tolde

mee that himselfe and his people with all those downe the Riuer

towards the Sea, as farre as Emeria, the proui"'''* of Carapana,

were of Guiana, but that they called themselues Orenoqueponi,

and that all the nations betweene the riuer and those mountaines

in sight called Wacarima, were of the same cast and appellation

:

and that on the other side of those mountaines of Wacarima
there was a large plaine (which after I discouered in my returne)

called the valley of Amariocapana, in all that valley the people

were also of the ancient Guianians.

I asked what nations those were which inhabited on the

farther side of those mountain s, beyond the valley of Amari-

ocapana : hce answered with a great sigh (as a man which had
inward feeling of the losse of his Counlrey and libertie, especially

for that his eldest sonne was slaine in a battell on that side of

the mountaines, whom hee most entirely loued) that he remem-
bred in his fathers life time when hee was very olde, and
himselfe a yong man, that there came downe into that large

valley of Guiana, a nation from so farre oflf as the Sunne slept,

(for su'-h were his owne wordes) with so great a multitude as
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they coulde nol bee numbred nor resisted, and that they wore

large coates, and hattes of crimson colour, which colour hee

expressed, by shewing a piece of red wood, where- „ .^^

with my tent was supported, and that they were the penile-

called Orejones, and Epuremei, those that had slaine „ men of

, , , . 1
"<•'"• Lop-

and rooted out so many of the ancient people, as ,]„ comar.

there were Icaues in the wood vpon all the trees, Hibi. gen.

and had nowe made themselues Lords of all, eucn
"''"

to that mountaine foote called Curaa, sauing onely of two

nations, the one called Awarawaqueri, and the other Cassipa-

gotos, and that in the last battel! fought bctweene the Epuremei,

and the Iwarawaqueri, his eldest sonne was chosen to carry to

the aide of the Iwarawaqueri, a great troupe of the Orenoqueponi,

and was there slaine with all his people and fricndes, and that

hee had now remayning but one sonne : and farllier tolde mce

that those Epuremei had built a great Towne called Macure-

guarai at the said mountaine foote, at the beginning of the

great plaines of Guiana, which haue no ende : and that their

houses haue many roomes, one ouer the other, and that therein

the great King of the Orejones and Epuremei kept three

thousande men to defend the borders against them, and withall

dayiy to inuade and slay them : but that of late yeeres since the

Christians offered to inuade his territories, and those frontiers,

they were all a» peace, and traded one with another, sauing onely

the Iwarawaqueri, and those other nations vpon the head of the

riuer of Caroli, called Cassipagotos, which we afterwards dis-

couered, each one holding the Spaniard for a common enemie.

After hee had answered thus farre, he desired leaue to depart,

saying that hee had farre to goe, that hee was olde, and weake,

and was euery day called for by death, which was also his owne
phrase : I desired him to rest with vs that night, but I could not

intreate him, but hee tolde mee that at my returne from the

countrey aboue, hee would againe come to vs, and in the meane
time prouide for vs the li 'st he could, of all that his countrey

yeelded : the same night hee returned to Orocotona his owne

towne, so as hee went that day eight and twentie

miles, the weather being very hot, the countrey being
i^^?'"'"""

situate betweene foure and fiue degrees of the

Equinoctial.

This Topiawari is helde for the prowdest, and

wisest of all the Orenoqueponi, and so hee behaued

weene 4.

and 5. de-

grees of

Xorlherly
latiiude.
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himselfe towardes mee in all his answeres at my returne, as I

marueiled to finde a man of that grauitie and iudgement,

and of so good discourse, that had no helpe of learning nor

breede.

The next morning we also left the port, and sailed Westward

vp to the Riuer, to view the famous Riuer called Caroli, as well

because it was marueilous of it selfe, as also for that I vnder-

stoode it ledde to the strongest nations of all the frontiers, that

;/ere enemies to the Epuremei, which are subiects to Inga,

Emporour of Guiana, and Manoa, and that night we ankered at

another yland called Caiamn, of some fiue or sixc miles in

length, and the next day arriued at the mouth of

Caiama? Caroli. When we were short of it as lowe or

They arriue ^"flhcr downe as the port of Morequito wee heard

at the inouih the great rore and fall of the Riuer, but when wee

Ciuoli"^'
^^^^ '" enter with our barge and whirries thinking

to haue gone vp some fourtie miles to the nations of

the Cassipagotos, wee were not able with a barge of eight oares

to row one stones cast in an houre, and yet the Riuer is as broad

as the Thames at Wolwich, and wee tried both sides, and the

middle, and euery part of the Riuer, so as we incamped vpon the

bankes adioyning, and sent off our Orenequepone (which came
with vs from Morequito) to giue knowledge to the nations vpon

the Riuer of our being there, and that wee desired to see the

Lordes of Canuria, which dwelt within the prouince vpon that

Riuer, making them know that we were enemies to the Spaniards,

(for it was on this Riuer side that Morequito slewe the Frier, and
those nine Spaniards which came from Manoa, the Citie of Inga,

and tooke from them fourtie thousand pezos of golde) so as the

next day there came downe a Lord or Casique called Wanuretona

with many people with him, and brought all store of proui-

sions to entertaine vs, as the rest had done. And as I had
before made my comming knowen to Topiawari, so did I

acquaint this Casique therewith, and howe I was sent by her

Maiestie for the purpose aforesaide, and gathered also what I

could of him touching the estate of Guiana, and I founde that

those also of Caroli were not onely enemies to the Spaniards,

but most of all to the Epuremei, which abound in golde,

and by this Wanuretona, I had knowledge that on the head
of this Riuer were three mighty nations, which were seated on
a great lake, from whence this Riuer descended, and were
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called Cassipagotos, Eparagotos, and Arawagots,

and that all those either against the Spaniards, or the
^?s«'l"goi"s.

. II- .1 r-pirajjotos,

Epuremei would loyne with vs, and that if wee and Arnwa-

entred the land ouer the mountaines of Curaa, we K*?"?' ""*^

should satisfie our selues with gold and all other good JTons seated

things : he told vs farther of a nation called "" ^ lnl«e at

Iwarawaqueri before spoken off, that held dayly
'''fhe^'rUi'er"^

warre with the Epuremei that inhabited Macureguarai Caroli.

the first ciuill towne of Guiana, of the subiects of Inga

the Emperour.

Vpon '.his riuer one Captaine George, that I tooke with

oerreo to de mee there was a great siluer Mine, and that it was

neere the banckes of the saide riuer. But by this time as well

Orenoque, Caroli, as all the rest of the riuers were risen foure or

fiue foote in height, i as it was not possible by the strength of

any men, or with any boat whatsoeuer to rowe into the Riuer

against the streame. I therefore sent Captaine Thyn, Captaine

Greenuile, my nephew lohn Gylbert, my cosen Butshead

Gorges, Captaine Clarke, and some thirtie shotte more to coast

the Riuer by land, and to goe to a towne some twentie miles ouer

the valley called Amnatapoi, and they found guides there, to

goe farther towards the mountaine foote to another

great towne called Capurepana, belonging to a

Casique called Haharacoa (that was a nephew to

olde Topiawari King of Arromaia our chiefest friend^ because

this towne and a prouince of Capurepada adioyned to Macure-

guarai, which was a frontier towne of the Empire : and the

meane while my selfe with Captaine Calfield, Edward Han-

cocke, and some halfe a dosen shotte marched ouer land to

viewe the strange ouerfals of the riuer of Caroli which rored so

farre off, and also to see the plaii.es adioyning, and the rest of

the prouince of Canuri : I sent also Captaine Whiddon, William

Connocke, and some eight shotte with them, to see if they

coulde finde any Mineral stone alongst the riuer

side. When we were come to the tops of the first
^ue,fais"of

hilles of the plaines adioyning to the riuer, we behelde Caroli.

that wonderful breach of waters, which ranne downe
Caroli : and might from that mountaine see the riuer howe it

ranne in three parts, aboue twentie miles off, and there

appeared some tenne or twelue ouerfals in sight, euery one as

high ouer the other as a Churchtower, which fell with that fury,

VOL. XV. c

Amnatapoi,
a towne.
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that the rebound of water made it seeme, as if it had bene all

couered ouer with a great shower of raine : and in some places

wee tooke it at the first for a smoke that had risen ouer some

great towne. For mine owne part I was well perswaded from

thence to haue returned, being a very ill footeman, but the rest

were all so desirous to goe neere the saide strange thunder of

waters, as they drew me on by little and little, till wee
A most came into the next valley where we might better dis-

beautifull
, , l ., ,

coiintty. cerne the same. I neuer saw a more beautifull

countrey, nor more liuely prospects, hils so raised

here and there ouer the valleys, the riuer winding into diuers

branches, the plaines adioyning without bush or stubble, all faire

greene grasse, the ground of hard sand easie to marcii on,

either for horse or foote, the deere crossing in euery jiath, the

birdes towards the euening singing on euery tree with a thousand

seuerall tunes, cranes und herons of white crimson, and carnation

pearching in the riuers side, the aire fresh with a gentle Easterly

winde,euery stone that we stouped to take vp, promised either golde

or siluer by his complexion. Your Lordship shall see of many
sorts, and I hope some of them cannot bee bettered vnder the

Sunne, and yet we had no means but our daggers and fingers to

teare them out here and there, the rockes being most hard of

Abundance ^^^^ minerall Sparre aforesaid, which is like a flint,

of mineral and is altogether as hard or harder, and besides the
' ?«"«• veines lye a fathome or two deepe in the rockes. But

we wanted all things requisite saue onely our desires and good will

to haueperformedmore ifit had pleasedGod. To be short, when both
our companies returned, each of them brought also seuerall sorts

of stones that appeared very faire, but were such as they found
loose on the ground, and were for the most part but coloured,

and had not any golde fixed in them, yet such as had no iudge-

ment or experience kept al that glistered, and would not be
perswaded but it was rich because of the lustre, and brought of

those, and of Marquesite with all, from Trinidad, and haue de-

liucred of those stones to be tried in many places, and haue
thereby bred an opinion that all the rest is of the same : yet

some of these stones I shewed afterward to a Spaniard of the
Caracas, who tolde mee that it was El Madre del oro, that is the

mother of golde, and that the Mine was further in the ground.
But it shall be found a weake policie in me, either to betray

my selfe, or my countrey with imaginations, neither am I so farr

- -*;*-»"•-—,
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in loue with that lodging, watching, care, peril, diseases, ill

sauours, bad fare, and many other mischiefes that accompany

these voyages, as to woo my selfe againe into any of them, were

I not assured that the Sunne couereth not so much riches in any

part of the earth. Captaine Whiddon, and our Chirurgion

Nicholas Millechap brought mee a kinde of stones like Saphires,

what they may proue I know not. I shewed them to some of

the Orenoqueponi, and they promised to bring mee to a moun-

taine, that had of them very large pieces growing Diamond wise

:

whether it be Christall of the mountaine, Bristol-Diamond, or

Saphire I doe not yet know, but I hope the best, sure I am that

the place is as likely as those from whence all the rich stones are

brought, and in the same height or very neere.

On the left hand of this riuer Caroli are seated those nations

which are called Iwarawakeri before remembered, which are

enemies to the Epuremei : and on the head of it adioyning to

the great lake Cassipa, are situate those other nations which also

resist Inga, and the Epuremei, called Cassepagotos, Eparegotos,

and Arrawagotos. I farther vnderstood that this lake

of Cassipa is so large, as it is aboue one dayes ioi>rney
„,g3i'i'a\"

for one of their Canoas to crosse, which may bee

some fourtie miles, and that thereinto fall diuers riuers, and that

great store of graines of f"'d are found in the Summer time when

the lake falieth by the banckes, in those branches.

There is also another goodly riuer beyond Caroli which is

called Arui, which also runneth thorow the lake Cassi|)a, and

falieth into Orenoque farther AVest, making all that land be-

tweene Caroli and Arui an yland, which is likewise a most

beautifull countrey. Next vnto Arui there are tv.o riuers Atoica

and Caora, and on that branch which is called Caora, are a

nation of people, whose heads appeare not aboue their shouldiers

;

which though it may be thought a meere fable, yet for mine

owne part I am resolued it is true, because euery childe in the

prouinces of Arromaia and Canuri affirme the same : ., ..r r.waipanoma
they are called Ewaipanoma : they are reported to a strange

haue their eyes in their shoulders, and their mouthes

in the middle of their breasts, and that a long traine

of haire groweth backward betweene their shoulders. The sonne

of Topiawari, which I brought with me into England told me
that they are the most mighty men of all the land, and vse

bowes, arrowes, and clubbes thrice as big as any of Guiana, or

headless

nation.
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of the Orenoqueponi, and that one of the Iwarawakeri tooke a

prisoner of them the yccre before our arriiiall there, and brought

him into the Iwrders of Aromaia his fathers countrey. And

farther when I seemed to doubt of it, hee told me that it was no

wonder among them, but that they were as great a nation, and as

common as any other in all the prouinces, and had of late yceres

slaine many hundreds of his fathers people, and of other nations

their neighbours, but it was not my chance to hiare of them till I

was come away, and if I had but spoken one worde of it while

I was there, I might hauc brought one of them with mee to put

the matter out of doubt. Such a nation was written of by Man-

deuile, whose reports were holden for fables many yeeres, and

yet since the East Indies were discouered. we find his relations

true of such things as heretofore were held incredible : whether

it be true or no, the mailer is not great, neither can there bee

any prolit in the imagination ; for mine owne part I saw them

not, but I am resolued that so many people did not all combine,

or forthinke to make the report.

^Vhen I came to Cumana in the West Indies afterwards by

chance I spake v>ith a Spaniard dwelling not farre from thence, a

man of great trauell, and after hee knew that I had bene in

Guiana, and so farre directly West of Caroli, the first question

hee asked me was, whether I had seene any of the Ewaipanoma,

which are those without heads : who being esteemed a most

honest man of his word, and in all things else, tolde mee that hee

had seene many of them : I may not name him, because it may
be for his disaduantage, but hee is well knowen to Monsieur

Mucherons sonne of London, and to Peter Mucheron merchant

of the Flemish shippe thai was there in trade, who also heard

what he auowed to be true of those people.

The fourth riuer to the West of Caroli is Casnero which falleth

into Orenoque on this side of Amapaia, and that riuer

Casnero."
'* grater then Danubius, or any in Europe : it riseth

on the South of Guiana from the mountaines which
diuide Guiana from Amazones, and I thinke it to bee nauigable

many hundreth miles : but wee had no time, meanes, nor season

of the yeere, to search those riuers for the causes aforesayd, the

Winter being come vpon vs, although the Winter and

of Guiana!'
Summer as touching colde and heate differ not,

neither doe the trees euer sensibly lose their leaucs,

but haue alwayes fruit either ripe or greene, and most of them

' •:iV;»^;,VJ, 'V "_--
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both hlossoinc, Icaues, x\\vi. fruite, and jreene at one time : hut

their Winter onely consistcth of terrible raines, and oucrflowinn

of the riuers, with many great stonncs and gustes, thunder and

lightnings, of which we had our fill, ere we returned.

On the North side, the first riuer that falleth into Orenociue is

Cari, beyond it on the same side is the riuer of l.imo, betweenc

these two is a great nation of Canitials, and their rhiefe townc

beareth the name of the riuer.and is called Acamacari : at this towne

is a continuall market of women for three cr foure hatchets a piece,

they arc bought by the Arwacas, and by them sold into the West

Indies. To the West of Limo is the riuei Pao, beyond it Caturi,

beyond that Voari and Capuri which f.illeth out of the great

riuer of Meta, by which Berreo descended from Nueuo rcyno de

Cranada. To the Westward of Capuri is the prouince of

Amapaia, where Hcrreo wintered, and hac so many of his people

jioysoned with the tawny water of the mar' hes of the Anebas.

Aboue Amapaia toward Nueuo reyno fall in Meta, Pato, and

Cassanar. To the West of those towards '.his prouinces of the

Ashaguas and Catetios are the riuers of Hcta, Dawney, and

Vbarro, and toward Iho frontier of Peru v. o the prouinces of

Thoniebamba, and Caxamalca. Adioynii g to Quito in the

North side of Peru are the riuers. of Guiacar and Goauar : and

on the other side of the sayd mountaynes the riuer of Papamene

which descendeth into Marannon or Amazones passing thorough

the prouince Mutylones where Don Pedro de Osua who was

slaine by the traytour Agiri before rehearsed, built his bri-

gandines, when he sought Guiana by the way of .\mazones.

Betweene Dawney and Beta lyeth a famous Island

in Orenoque now called Baraquan (for aboue Meta Uarafiuan.

it is not knowen by the name of Orenoque) which is

called Athule, beyond which, ships of burden cannot passe by

reason of a most forcible ouerfall, and current of waters : but

in the eddy al smaller vessels may be drawen euen to Peru it

selfe : But to speake of more of these riuers without the

description were but tedious, and therefore I will leaue the rest

to the description. This riuer of Orenoque is nauig- Orenoque a

able for ships little lesse then looo miles, and for mighty riuer

lesser vessels neere 2000. By it (a, aforesayd) Peru, j.'jy^
^Nu'e'lio

Nueuo reyno, and Popaian, may be inuaded : it also leyn'o, and

leadeth to the great empire of Inga, and to the pro- t'opaisn

uinces of Amapaia, and Anebas which abound in uaded.
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gold ! his branches of Ccsncro, Manta, Caor.i descended

from the middle land and valley, which licth hetwccnc

the easier prouincu of Peru and Guiana ; and it falles into the

lea hctwecnc Mar.innon and Trinidad in two degrees and a

halfe; all which your Honours shall better pcrceiue in the

general description of (luiana, Peru, Nueuo reyno, the kint^domc

of I'opayan, and Koidas, with the prouince of Venezuela, to the

bay of Vraba, behind Cartagena Westward ; and to Amazones

Sou'^ward. While we lay at ankor on the roast of Canuri, and

had .akon knowledge of all the nations vpon the liead and

branches of this riuer, and had found out so many seueral

people, which were enemies to the Epuremei, and the new

con(]uerours : I thought it time lost to linger any longer in that

place, especially for that the fury of Oreno<|ue began dayly to

threaten vs with dangers in our returne : for no halfe day

passed, but the riuer begannc to rage and oucrtlowc very fear-

fully, and the raines came downe in terrible showers, and gustes

in great abundance : and withall, our men began to crie out for

want of shift, for no man had place to bestowc any other

apparell then that which he ware on his backe, and that was

throughly washt on his body fo. the most |)art tenne times in one

day : and we had now bene wcl neere a monetli,

eucry day passing to the Westward farther and farther

from our shippes. Wee therefore turned towards the East,

and spent the rest of the time in discouering the riuer towards

the sea, which we had not viewed, and which was not

material!.

The next day following wc left the mouth of Caroli, and

arriued againe at the port of Morequito where we were before

:

for passing downe the streame we went without labour, and

against the winde, little lesse then a hundreth miles a day.

Assoone as I came to ankor, I sent away one for olde Topiawari,

with whom I much desired to haue further conference, and also

to deale with him for some one of his countrey, to bring with vs

into England, as well to learne the language, as to conferre

withall by the way, the time being nowe spent of any longer stay

there. Within three houres after my messenger came to him, he

arriued also, and with him such a rabble of all sorts of people,

and euery one loden with somewhat, as if it had beene a great

market or faire in England : and our hungr}' companies clustered

thicke and threefold among their baskets, euery one

They r.-turne
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laying hand on what he liked. After he had rented Jh^ la<i nm.
... . • III 1 1 icfrncc 111 .Ml

a while in my tent, I shut out all hut our scliics, and wainr

my interpreter, and told him that I knew that hnth Unli-eh wiih

the Kpuremei and the .Spaniards were enemies t<i
,, i"',!,'"**,',','ne

him, his rountrey and nations ; that the one had eon he l.r.niBhi

(juered Ouiana already, and the other sought t,,
'""• '•"«'»"'•

renaine the same from them boih : and therefore I desired him

to instruct me what he could, Ixjth of the passage into the golden

parts of ("luiana, and to the ciuill townes and app.irelled people

of Inga. Ilee gaue mee an answere to this efTect : first that hee

could not perceiue that I meant to goe onward towards the citie

of Manoa, for neither the time of the yeere serued, neither could

hee perceiue any sufficient numbers for such an cntcrjiri/e : and

if I did, I was sure with all my company to bee buried there, for

the Kmperour was of that strength, as that many limes so many

men more were too fcwe : besides hee gaue mee this ,.

good counsell and aduised mee to holdc it in mmde i^ followed

(as for hiniselfe hee knewe, hee could not liue till my in other

returne) that I should not offer by any meancs here- '^""'l""''"''

after to inuade the strong parts of (luiana without the helpe of all

those nations which were also their enemies : for that it was impos-

sible without those, either to bee conducted, to be victualled, or to

haue ought caried with vs, our people not being able to indurc the

inarch in so great heate, and traucll, vnlesse the borderers gaue them

helpe, to carie with them both their meate and furniture : For hee

remembred hat in the plaines of Macureguarai three hundreth

Spaniards were ouerthrowen, who were tired out, and had none

of the borderers to their friendes : but meeting their enemies as

they passed the frontier, were enuironed on all sides, and the

people setting the long drie grasse on fire, smoothered them, so

as they had no breath to fight, nor could discerne their enemies

for the great smoke. He tolde me farther that 4 daies iourney

from his towne was Macureguarai, and that those

were the next and nearest of the subiects of Inga, Ma-ure-

and of the Epuremei, and the first towne of apparelled f„fuowiveof
and rich people, and that all those plates of gold Cui.in.a, and

which were scattered among the borderers and "^"'=1'^'"'... • , , , apparelled
caned to other nations farre a.id neere, came from people.

the sayd Macureguarai and were there made, but

that those of the land within were farre finer, and were fashioned

after the images of men, beasts, birds, and fishes. I asked him
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whether hee thought that those companies that I had tliere with

me, were sufficient to take that towne or no ? He told me that

he thought they were. I then asked him, whether he would

assist me with guides, and some companies of his people to ioyne

with vs? He answered that he would go himselfe with al the

borderers, if the riuers did remaine foordable, vpon this condition

that I would leaue with him til my return againe fifty souldiers,

which hee vndertooke to victual! : I answered tiiat I had not

aboue fiftie good men in all there, the rest were labourers and

rowers, and that I had no prouision to leaue with them of powder,

shot, apparell, or ought else, and that without those things

necessary for their defence, they siiould bee in danger of the

Spaniards in my absence, who I knew would vse the same

measure towards mine, that I offered them at Trinidad;

And although vpon the motion Captaine Calfield, Cap-

taine Greenuile, my nephew lohn Gilbert and diuers others

were desirous to stay, yet I was resolued that they must needes

haue perished, for Berreo expected daylie a supply out of Spaine,

and looked also hourely for his sonne to come downe from

Nueuo reyno de Granada, with many horse and foote, and had

also in Valencia in the Caracas, two hundreth horse ready to

march, and I could not haue spared aboue fortie, and had not

any store at all of powder, leade, or matf'i to haue left with

them, nor any other prouision, either spade, pickeaxe, or ought

else to haue fortified withall.

When I had giuen him reason that I could not at this time

leaue him such a companie, he then desired mee to forbeare him

and his countrey for that time, for he assured mee that I should

bee no sooner three dayes from the coast, but those Epuremei

would inuade him, and destroy all the remaine of his people and

friendes, if hee should any way either guide vs or assist vs

against them.

He further alle.iged, that the Spaniards sought his death, and
as they had already murthered his Nephew Morequito lord of

that prouince, so they had him seuenteene dayes in a chaine

before hee was king of the countrey, and ledde him like a dog
from place to place, vntill he had payde an hundreth plates of

golde, and diuers chaines of Spleen-stones for his ransome : and
nowe since he became owner of that prouince, that they had
many times layd >vaite to take him, and that they would bee
nowe more vehement, when they should vnderstand of his con-

\
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forence with the English, and because, sayd nee, they would the

better displant nie, if they cannot lay handes on niec, they haue

gotten a Nephew of mine called Eparacano, whom they haue

Christened Don luan, and his sonne Don Pedro, whom they

haue also apparelled and armed, by whom they sceke to make a

partie against me in mine owne countrey : hee also had taken to

wife one Louiana of a strong familie, which are borderers and

neighbours, and my selfe now being olde and in the handes of

death am not able to trauell nor to shifte, as when I was of

yoonger yeeres : hee therefore prayed vs to defcrre it till the

next yeere, when he would vndertake to draw in all the borderers

to serue vs, and then also it would bee more seasonable to

trauell, for at this time of the yeere, wee should not bee able to

passe any riuer, the waters were and would bee so growcn ere

our returne.

He farther told me, thai I could not desire so much to inuade

Macureguarai, and the rest of Guiana, but that the borderers

ivould be more vehement then I, for he yeelded for a chiefe

cause that in the warrcs with the Epuremei, they were spoyled

of their women, and that their wiues and daughters were taken

from them, so as for their owne parts they desired nothing of the

golde or treasure, for their labours, but onely to recouer women
from the Epuremei : for hee farther complayned very sadly (as

it had beene a matter of great consequence) that whereas they

were wont to haue lenne or twelue wiues, they were now inforced

to content themselues with three or foure, and that the lords of

the Epuremei had fifty or a hundreth : And in truth they war

more for women then either for gold or dominion : For the lords

of countreys desire many children of their owne bodies, to in-

crease their races and kindreds, for in those consist their

greatest trust and strength. Diuers of his followers afterwards

desired mee to make haste againe, that they might sacke the

Epuremei, and I asked them of what ? They answered, of their

women for vs, and their gold for you : for the hope of those

women they more desire the war, then either for gold,

or for the recouery of their ancient territories. For what

betweene the subiects of Inga, and the Spaniards, those frontiers

are growen thinne of people, and also great numbers are fled to

other nations farther off for feare of the Spaniards.

After I receiued this answere of the old man, we fell into con-

sideration, whether it had bene of better aduice to haue

VOL. XV. D
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entred Macureguaria, and to haue begun a warre vpon Inga

at thi? time, yea or no, if the time of the yeere, and all things

else had sorted. For mine owne part (as we were not able to

march it for the riuers, neither had any such strength as

was requisite, and durst not abide the comming of the Winter,

or to tarie any longer from our ships (I thought it were

euill counsell to haue attempted it at that time, although 'he

desire of gold will answere inany obieclions : but it would liaue

bin in mine opinion an vtter ouerthrow to the enterprize,

if the same should be hereafter by her Maiesty attempted

;

for then (whereas now they haue heard we were enemies to

the Spaniards and were sent by her Maiesty to relieue them)

they would as good cheap haue ioyned with the Spaniards

at our returne, as to haue yeelded vnto vs, when they

had proued that we came both for one errant, and that both

sought but to sacke and spoile them, but as ytt our desire of

gold, or our purpose of inuasion is not knowen to tiicni of the

empire : and it is likely that if her Maiestie vndertake the enter-

prize, they will rather submit themselues to her obedience then

to the Spaniards, of whose cruelty both themselues and the

borderers haue already tasted : and therefore till I had knowen

her Maiesties pleasure, I would rather haue lost the sacke of one

or two townes (although they might haue beene very profitable)

then to haue defaced or indangered the future hope of so many
millions, and the great good, and rich trade which England may
be possessed of thereby. I am assured nowe that they will all

die euen to the last man against the Spaniards in hope of our

succour and returne: whereas otherwise if I had either layd

handes on the borderers, or ransomed the lords, as Berreo did,

or inuaded the subiects of Inga, I know all had beene lost for

hereafter.

After that I had resolued Topiawari lord of Aromaia, that I

could not at this lime leaue with him the companies he desired,

and that I was contented to forb-are the enterprize against the

Epuremei till the next yeare, he freely gaue me his onely sonne
to take with me into England, and hoped, that though hee hini-

selfe had but a short time to Hue, yet that by our meanes his

sonne should be established after his death : and I left with him
one Francis Sparrow, a seruant of Captaine Gifford, (who was
desirous to tarie, and could describe a countrey with his pen)
and a boy of mine called Hugh Goodwin, to learne the language.
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they could not worke

pot with holes round

the gold and copper

holes, and so with

I after asked the maner how the Epuremei wrought those plates

of golde, and how they could melt it out of the stone ; hee

tolde nice that the most of the golde which they made in plates

and images, was not seuered from the r.;one, but that on the lake

of Manoa, and in a multitude of other riuers they gathered it in

graines of perfect gold and in peeces as bigge as small

stones, and that they put it to a part of copper, otherwise

it, and that they vsed a great earthern

about it, and when they had mingled

together, they fastened canes to the

the breath of men they increased

the fire till the metall lan and they cast it into moulds of stone and

clay, and so make those plates and images. I haue sent your

Honors of two sortes such as I could by chance recouer, more

to shewe the maner of them, then for the value: For I did not

in any sort make my desire of gold knowen, because I had

r'-ither time, nor power to haue a greater quantity. I gaue

among them manie more peeces of gold, then I receiued, of the

new money of 20 shillings with her Maiesties picture to weare,

with promise that they would become her seruants thencefoorth.

I haue also senc your Honours of the ore, whereof

I know some is as rich as the earth yeeldeth any, o» "2^°^, ^^^

which I know there is sufficient, if nothing else were

to bee hoped for. But besides that we were not able to tarrie

and search the hils, so we had neither pioners, barres, ledges,

nor wedgf/s of yron to breake the ground, without which there is

no working in mines : but wee saw all the hilles with stones of

the colour of gold and siluer, and we tried them to be no Mar-

quesite, and therefore such as the Spaniards call El madre del

oro, cr. The mother of gold, which is an vndoubted assurance of

the generall abundance : and my selfe saw the outside of many

mines of the Sparre, which I know to be the same that all couet

in this world, and of those, more then I will speake of.

Hauing learned what I could in Canuri and Aromaia, and

receiued a faithfuU promise of the principallest of those prouinces

to become seruants to her Maiestie, and to resist the Spaniards,

if they made any attempt in our absence, and that they would

draw in the nations about the lake of Cassipa, and those Iwara-

waqueri, I then parted from olde Topiawari, and receiued his

Sonne for a pledge betweene vs, and left with him two of ours as

aforesayd. To Francis Sparrowe I gaue instructions to trauell

vs.
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to Macureguarai, with such merchandizes as I left with them,

thereby to learne the place, and if it were possible, to goe on to

the great citie of Manoa : which being done, we weycd ankor,

/-,„• and coasted the riuer on Guiana side, because wee
uuir.nn on '

the South- came vpon the North side, by the launes rf the

»''*• Saima and Wikiri.

There came with vs from Aromaia a Cassique called Putijma,

that commanded the prouince of Warapana, (which Putijma

slewe the nine Spaniards vpon Caroli before spoken of) who
desired vs to reat in the Porte of his countrey, promising to

bring vs vnto a mountaine adioyning to his towne that had

stones of the colour of golde, which hee perfourmed. And after

wee had rested there one night, I went my selfe in the morning

with most of the Gentlemen of my company, ouer land towards

the said mountaine, marching by a riuers side called Mana,
leauing on the right hand a towne called Tuteritona, standing in

the Prouince of Tarracoa, of the which Wariaaremagoto is prin-

cipall. Beyond it lieth another towne towa.Js the South, in the

valley of Amariocapana, which beareth the name rf the sayd

valley, whose plaines stretch thernselues some sixtie miles in

length. East and AVest, as faire ground, and as beautifull fields,

as any man hath euer scene, with diuers copsies scattered here

and there by the riuers side, and all as full of deere as z.ny forrest

or parke in England, and in euerie lake and riuer the like

abundance of fish and foule, of which Irraparragota is lord.

From the riuer of Mana, we crost another riuer in the said

beautifull valley called Oiana, and rested our selues by a cleere

lake, which lay in the middle of the said Oiana. and one of our
guides kindling vs fire with two stickes, v; .- stayed a while to
drie our shirts, which with the heate hong very wette and heauie
on our sholders. Afterwards wee sought the ford to passe ouer
towards the mountaine called Iconuri, where Putijma foretold vs
of the mine. In this lake we saw one of the great fishes, as big
as a wine pipe, which they call Manati, being most excellent and
holsonie meaie. Eut after I perceiued, that to passe the said
riuer . ould require halfe a dayes march more, I was not able
my selfe to indure it, and therefore I sent Captaine Keymis with
»ixe shot to goe on, and gcue him order not to returne to the
port of Putijnij, which is called Chiparepare, but to take leisure,

and to m.u li downe the sayd valley, ?.s farre as a riuer called
Cumaca, where I promised to meete him againe, I'utijma him-

'^
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selfe promising also to bee his Ruide ; and as they marched,

they left the lownes of Emparepana rnd Capurepana, on the

right hand, and marched from Putijmas house do vne the sayd

valley of Amariocapana, and wee returning the same day to the

riuers side, saw by the way many rockes, liice vnto gold ore, and

on the left h:;:.d, a round mountaine which consisted of minerall

stone.

From hence we rowed downe the streanie, coasting the pro-

uince of Parino : As for the branches of riuers which I ouerpasse

in this discourse, those shall be better expressed in the descrip-

tion with the mountaines of Aio, Ara, and the rest, wiiich are

situate in the prouinces of Parino and Carricurrina. When we

were come as farre down as the land called Ariacoa, (where

Orenoque deuidcth it selfe into three gres' branches, each of

them being most goodly riuers) I sent away captaine Henrie

Thin, and captaine Greeneuile with the galley, the neerest way,

and tooke with mee captaine Gifford, captaine Calfield, Edward

Porter, and captaine Eynos with mine owne barge, and the two

wherries, and went downe that branch of Orenoque, which is

called Cararoopana, which leadeth towards Emtria the prouince

of Carapana, and towards the East sea, as well to finde out

captaine Keymis, whome I had sent ouer land, as also acquaint

my selfe with Carapana, who is one of the greatest of all tiie

lords of the Orenoqueponi : and when I came to the riuer cf

Cumaca (to which Putijma promised to conduct captaine Keymis)

I left captaine Eynos and n^aster Porter in the sayd riucr to

expect his comming, and the rest of vs rowed downe the

streame towards Emeria.

In this branch called Cararoopana were also many goodly

Islands, some of sixe miles long, some of ten, and some of

twenty. When it grew towards sunne-set, we entrecl a branch of

a riuer that fell into Orenoque called Winicapora : where I was

enformed of the mountaine of Christall, to which in trueth for

the length of the way, and the euill season of the yeere, I was

not able to march, nor abiuo any longer vpon the iourney : wee

saw it afarre off and it appeared like a white Church-tower of

an exceeding height. There falleth ouer it a mighty ^ „,; ^ly

riuer which toucheth no part of the side of the cataract or

mountaine, but rusheth ouer the toppe of it, and ""eriallof

falleth to the ground with so terrible a noyse and

clamor, as if a thousand great bels were knockt one against
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another. I thinke there is not in the world so strange an ouer-

fall, nor so wonderfuU to behold : Berreo told mee that there

were Diamonds and other precious stones on it, and that they

shined very farre off: but what it haih I know not, neither durst

he or any of his men ascend to the top of the sayd mountainci

those people adioyning being his enemies (as they were) and the

way to it so impassable.

Vpon this riuer of Winicapora wee rested a while, and from

thence marched into the countrey to a town called after the

name of the riuer, whereof .i.e captaine was one Timitwara, who
also offered to conduct mee to the top of the sayd mountaine

called Wacarima : But when wee came in first to the house of

the sayd Timitwara, being vpon one of their sayd feast dayes,

we found them all as diunkc as beggers, and the |;ots walking

from one to another without rest: we that were weary, and bote

with marching, we.e glad of the plenty though a small quantiiie

satisfied vs, their drinke being very strong and headie, and so

rested our selues a while; after wee had fedde, we drew our

selues backe to our boats, vpon the riuer and there came to vs

all. the lordes of the countrey, with all such kinde of victuail as

the place yeelded, and with their delicate wine of Pinas, and
with abundance of hens, and other prouisions, and of those

stones which we call Spleenestones.

Wee vnderstood by the chiefetaines of Winicapora, that their

lord Carapana was departed from Emeria which was now in

sight, and that he was fled to Coiramo, adioyning to the moun-
tains of Guiana, ouer the valley called Amariocaiiana, being

perswaded by those tenne Spaniards which lay at his house,

that we would destroy him, and his countrey.

But after these Cassiques of Winicapora and Saporatona his

followers perceiued our purpose, and saw that we came as

enemies to the Spaniards onely, and had not so much as harmed
any of those nations, no though we found them to be of ihe

Spaniards owne seruants, they assured vs that Carapana would
be as ready to serue vs, as any of the lords of the prouinces,

which we had passed ; and that he durst doe no other till this

day but entertaine the Spaniards, his countrey lying so directly

in their way, and next of all other to any entrance that should
be made in Guiana on that side.

And they farther assured vs, that it was not for feare of our
comming that he was remooued, but to be acquited of the

I
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Spaniards or any other that should come hereafter. For the

prouince of Cairoi.ia is situate at the mountaine foote, which

(leuideth the plaines of Guiana from the countreys of the Ore-

noqueponi : by meanes whereof if any should come in our

absence into his townes, hee would slip ouer the mountaines

into the plaines of Guiana among the Epuremei, where the

Spaniards durst not follow him without great force.

But in mine opinion, or rather I assure my selfe, that Carapana

(being a notable wise and subtil fellow, a man of one hundred

yeeres of age, and therefore of great experience) is remooued, to

looke on, and if he finde that we returne strong he will be ours,

if not, hee will excuse his departure to the Spaniards, and say it

was for (eare of our comming.

Wee therefore thought it bootlessc to rowe so farre downe the

streame, or to seeke any farther of this oldc fox : and therefore

from the riuer of Waricapana (which lieih at the entrance of

Emeria) we returned againe, and left to the Eastward those foure

riuers which fall from the mountaines of Emeria into Orenoque,

which are Waracayari, Coirama, Akaniri, and Iparoma : below

those foure are also these branches and mouthcs of Orenoqtie,

which fall into the East sea, whereof the first is Araturi, the next

Amacura, the third Barima, the fourth Wana, the fift Morooca,

the si.xt Paroma, the last Wijmi : beyond them there fall out

of the land belweene Orenoque and Amazones 14 riuers which 1

forbear to name, inhabited by the Arwacas and Canibal.i.

It is now time to returne towards the North, and wee found it

a wearisome way l)acke from the borders of Emeria, to recouer

vp againe to the head of the riuer Carerupana, by which we
descended, and where we parted from the galley, which I directed

to take the next way to the port of Toparimaca, by which we
entred first.

All the night it was stormie and darke, and full of thunder and

great showers, so as wee were driuen to keepe close by the

bankes in our small boats, being all heartily afraid both of the

billow and terrible curent of the riuer. By the next rooming we
recouered the mouth of the riuer of Cumaca, where we left

captaine Eynos and Edward Porter to attend the comming of

captaine Keymis ouer land: but when wee entred the same,

they had heard no news of his arriuall, which bred in vs a great

doubt what might become of him : I rowed vp a league or two

farther into the riuer, shooting off pieces all the way, that hee
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might know of our being there. And the next morning wee heard

them answere vs also with a piece : wee tooke them aboord vs,

and tooke our leaue of Putijma their guide, who of all others

r jst lamented our departure, and offered to send his sonne

with vs into England, if we could haue stayeH till he had sent backe

to his towne : but our hearts were colde to behold the great rage

and increase of Orenoque, and therefore departed, and turned

toward the West, til we had recouered the parting of the three

branches aforesayd, that we might put downe the streame after

the galley.

The next day we landed on the Island of .\ssapano (which

deuideth the riuer from that branch by which we sent downe to

Emeria) and there feasted our sehies with that beast which is

called Ariviadilla preseiucd vnto vs before at Winicapora, and the

day following we recouered tiie galley at ankor at the port of

Toparimaca, and the •^T.ie euening departed with very foule

weather and terrible thunder, and showers, for the Winter was

come on very farrf. : the best was, we went no lesse then too

miles a day, downe the riuer : but by the way we entred, it was

impossible to returne, for that the riuer of Amana, being in the

bottome of the bay of Guanipa, cannot be sayled backe by any

meanes, both the brize and current of the sea were ,o forcible

:

and therefore wee followed a branch of Orenoque called Capuri,

which entred into the sea Eastward of our ships, to the end we

might beare with them before the wind, and it was not without

neede, for we had by that way as much to crosse of the maine

sea after we came to the riuers mouth, as betweene Grauelyn, and

Douer, in such boats as your Hon. hath heard.

To speake of what past homeward were tedious, either to

describe or name any of the riuers, Islands, or villages of the

Tiuitivas which dwell on trees : we will leaue all those to the

generall mappe : and to be short, when we were arriucd at the

sea side, then grew our gteatest doubt, and the bitterest of all our

iourney forepassed, for I protest before God, that we were in a

most desperate estate : for the same night which we ankored in

the riuer of Capuri, where it falleth into the sea, there arose a

mightie storme, and the riuers mouth was at least a league broad,

so as we ranne before night close vnder the land with our small

boates, and brought the Galley as neere as we could, but she had
as much a doe to Hue as could be, and there wanted little of her

sinking, and all those in her: for mine owne part I confesse, I

'i
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was very doubt full which way to take, eitl)er to goc oner in the
Pestred Galley, there being but si\e foote water ouer the sandcs,

for two leagues together, and that also in the chatnull, and she
drew tlue : or to aduenture in so great a billow, and in so doubt-

full weather, to cross the seas in my barj,'e. The longer we
taried the worse it was, and therefore I lookc Captaine Gifford,

Captaine Calfield, and my cosen Greeneuiie into my ba.ge : and
after it cleared vp, about midnight we put our selues to Gods
keeping, and thrust out into the sea, leauing the Galley at anker,

who durst not aduenture but by daylight : And so b^jing all very

sober, and melancholy, one faintly chcaring another to shewe
courage, it ])leased God that the next day about nine of the

clocke, wee descried the Ilande of Trinidad, and stearing for the
nearest part of it, wee kept the shore till wee came to Curiapan,

where wee founde our shippes at ankor, then which there was
neuer to vs a more ioyfull sight.

Now that it hath pleased God to send vs safe to our shippes,

it is time to leaue Guiana to the Sunne, whom they worshippe,

and steare away towardes the North : I will therefore in a fewe
wordes finish the discouery thereof. Of the seuerall

nations which we found vpon this discouery I will aniTdescri'i.-

once againe make repetition, and howe they are t'onofall

affected. At our first enterance into Amana, which
a''n'ii"l[,er"'

is one of the outlets of Orenoque, we left on the right found in this

hand of vs in the bottome of the bay, lying directly
'''*<^o"«"e-

against Trinidad, a nation of inhumaine Canibals, which inhabite

the riuers of Guanipa and Berbeuse; in the same bay there is also a

third riuer which is called Areo, which riseth on Paria side

towards Cumana, and that riuer is inhabited with the Wikiri,

whose chiefe towne vpon the sayd riuer is Sayma ; In this bay
there are no more riuers, but these three before rehearsed, and
the foure branches of Amana, all which in the Winter thrust so

great abundance of water into the sea, as the same is taken vp
fresh, two or three leagues from the land. In the passages

towardes Guiana (that is, in all those landes which the eight

branches of Orenoque fashion into Hands) there are but one sort

of people called Tiuitiuas, but of two castes as they tearme them,

the one called Ciawani, the other Waraweeti, and those warre

one with another.

On the hithermost part of Orenoque, as at Toparimaca, and
Winicapora, those are of a nation called Nepoios, and are of the
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husl)ancls, nor among the men, but serue their luisbiinils at

mealcs, and afterwardcs foede hy themselues. Those that are

past their younger yeeres, make all their bread and drinke, and

worke their rotten beds, and doe all else o( seruire and labour,

for the men doe nothing but hunt, fish, play, and drinke, ^\hen

they are out of the warres.

I will enter no further into discourse of their nianers, lawes and

custonies : and because I haue not my selfe scene the cities of

Inga, I cannot auow on my credit what I haiie heard, although

it be very likely, that the Emperour Inga hath l)uill and erected

as magnificent pallaces in (lUiana, '^s his ancestors did in I'eru,

which were for their riches and r..renesse most maruellous and

exceeding all in Europe, and I thinke of the world, China

excepted, which also the Spaniards (which I had) assured me to

be true, as also the Nations of the borderers, who being but

Saluages to those of the in-land, doe cause much treasure to be

buried with them : for I was enformed of one of the Cassiijues

of the valley of Amariocapana which had buried with him a little

before our arriuall, a chaire of golde most curiously wrought,

which was made either in Macurcguaray adioyning, or in Manao:

but if we should haue grieued them in their religion at the first,

before they had bene taugiit better, and haue digged vp their

graues, we had lost them all : and therefore I helde rny first

resolution, that her Maiestie should either accept or refuse the

enterprise, ere any thing should be done that might in any sort

hinder the same. And if Peru had so many heapes of golde,

whereof those Ingas were Princes, and that they delighted so

much therein ; no doubt but this which now liueth and reigneth

in Manao, hath the same honour, and I am assured hath more
abundance of golde, within his territorie, then all Peru and the

West Indies.

For the rest, which my selfe haue scene, I will promise these

things that follow, which I know to be true. Those that are

desirous to discouer and to see many nations, may be

satisfied within this riuer, which bringeth foorth so

many amies and branches leading to seuerall

countries and prouinccs, aboue 3000 miles East and
West, and 800 miles South and North, and of these,

the most eyther rich in golde, or in other marchandizes. The
common souidier shall here fight for golde, and pay himselfe in

steede of pence, with plates of halfe a foote broad, whereas he

Kxceediiig
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brcakLth his bones in other warrcs for prouant and penury

Those conimanilcrs and ( iiiefiaincs that shoot at lionour and

abundance, sliall finde there more rich and beautiful! cities, more

tcm|iies adorned witli golden images, more sepulchres filled with

treasure, then either Corte/. found in Mexico, or IM^arro in

Peru : and the shining glory of this conquest will eclipse all those

so farre extended beanies of the Spanish nation. There is no

countrcy which yeeldeth more pleasure to the inhabitants, cither

for those common delights of hunting, hawking, fishing, fowling,

or the rest, then (lUiana doth. It hath so many plaines, cicere

riuers, abundance of I'hesants, Partridges, Quailes, Kailes, (iranes,

Herons, and all other luwle : Deere of all sorts, I'orkes, Hares,

Lions, Tygers, Leopards, and diuers other sortes of beastes,

either for chase, or food. It hath a kind of beast called Cama,

or Anta, as bigge as an Knglish beefe, and in great plentie.

To spcakc of the scuerall sorts of cucry kind, I feare would be

troublesome to the Reader, and ther' jre I will omit them, and

conclude that both for health, good n^ c, pleasure, and riches I

am resolued it cannot bee eciualled by any region either in the

Theholsimie- ''"'*s' ^f ^Vest. Moreouer the countrcy is so healthfull,

nessoor the as of an hundred persons and more (which lay with-
cminiiey.

^^^ ^.j^jj^j ^^^^^^ sliittishly, and were euery day almost

melted with heate in rowing and marching, and suddenly wet

againe with great showers, and did eatc of all sorts of corrupt

fruits, and made meales of fresh fish without seasoning, of

Tortugas, of I^igartos or Crocodiles, and of all sorts good and
bad, without either order or measure, and besides lodged in the

open aire euery night) we lost not any one, nor had one ill dis-

posed to my knowledge, nor found any Calentura, or other of

those pestilent diseases which dwell in all hot regicn.s, and so

neere the Equinoctiall line.

Where there is store of gold, it is in effect needlesse to

remember other commodities for trade : but it hath towards the
South part of the riuer, great quantities of Brasil-wood, and

diuerse berries that die a most perfect crimson and
carnation : And for painting, all France, Italy, or the

East Indies yeelde none such : For the more the
skin is washed, the fairer the colour appeareth, and with which,
euen those browne and tawnie women spot themselues, and
colour their cheekes. All places yeeld abundance of cotton, of
silke, of balsamum, and of those kindes most excellent, and
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neuer knowcn in Europe, of all surtcs uf guinmus uf Iiulian

pepper: and what else the countricit may nfTur.! within liic land

we knowc nut, neither had we time toahidc tiic triall, and search.

The soile besides is so excellent and su full uf riucrs, as it will

Carrie sugar, ginger, and all those other cummuditics, which the

West Indies haue.

The nauigalion is short, for it may l>c saylcd with an ordinaric

winde in sixc wcekes, and in the like time hackc

againc, and by the way neither lee shore, enemies
^.^l^^

"','[

coast, rockes, nor sandes, all which in the yuyagci tu cuiumiKlioui

the West Indies, and oil other places we are suhictt ""''ifi^''"" >"

I • tiuiaim.

vnto, as the chanell ot iiahama, comniing fruni the

West Indies, cannot well be passed in the Winter, and when it

is at the best, it is a perilous and a fearefuil place. 'I'he rest of

the Indies for calmes, and diseases very truuhlosomo, and the

sea about the Bermudas a hellish sea for thunder, lightning, and
siormes.

This very yeere there were seuentcene sayle of

S|)anish ships lost in the chanell of Iiahama, and the

great Philip like to haue sunkc at the liernuidas was \,\.\\. backe

to Saint luan de Puerto rico. And so it falleth out in that

Nauigation euery yeere for the most jiart, which in this voyage

are not to be feared : for the time of yeere to leauc ICngland is

best in luly, and the Summer in Guiana is in October, Noueniber,

December, lanuarie, Februarie, and Marci), and then the ships

may depart thence in Aprill, and so returne againe into England
in lune, so as they shall neuer be subiect to Winter-weather,

either comming, going, or staying there ; which for my jjart, I

take to be one of the greatest comforts and incouragements that

can be thought on, hauing (as I haue done) tasted in this voyage
by the West Indies so many ca.mes, so much heat, such out-

ragious gustes, foule weather, and contrarie windes.

To conclude, Guiana is a countrey that hath yet her mayden-
head, neuer sackt, turned, nor wrought, the face of the earth hath
not bene tome, nor the vertue and salt of the soyle spent by
manurance, the graues haue not bene opened for golde, the

mines not broken with sledges, nor their Images puld downe out
of their temples. It hath neuer bene entered by any armie of
strength, and neuer conquered or possessed by any christian

Prince. It is besides so defensible, that if two forts be builded
in one of the Prouinces which I haue scene, the flood setteth in

JH
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so neere the banke, where the channell also lyeth, that no ship can

passe vp but within a Pikes length of the artillerie, first of the

one, and afterwards of the other : Which two Forts will be a

sufficient guarde both to the Empire of Inga, and to an hundred

other seuerall kingdomes, lying within the said riuer, euen to the

citie of Quito in Peru.

There is therefore great difference betweene the easiness of the

conquest of Guiana, and the defence of it being conquered, and

the West or East Indies : Guiana hath but one entrance by the

sea (if it hath that) for any vessels of burden : so as whosoeuer

shall first possesse it, it shall be found vnaccessible for any

enemie, except he come in Wherries, Barges, or Canoas, or else

in flat bottomed boates, and if he doe offer to enter it in that

manner, the woods are so thicke two hundred miles together

vpon the riuers of such entrance, as a mouse cannot sit in a boat

vnhit from the banke. By lande it is more impossible to

approch, for it hath the strongest situation of any region vnder

the sunne, and is so enuironed with impassable mountaines on

euery side, as it is impossible to victual! any company in the

passage : which hath bene well prooued by the Spanish nation,

who since the conquest of Peru haue neuer left fiue yeeres free

from attempting this Empire, or discouering some way into it,

and yet of three and twentie seuerall Gentlemen, Knights, and
Noble men, there was neuer any that knewe which way to leade

an army by land, or to conduct shippes by sea, any thing neere

the saide countrie. Orellana, of whom the riuer of Amazones
taketh name, was the first, and Don Antonio de Berreo (whom
we displanted) the last : and I doubt much, whether he himselfe

or any of his yet know the best way into the sayde Empire. It

can therefore hardly be regained, if any strength be formerly set

downe, but in one or two places, and but two or three crumsters

or gallies built, and furnished vpon the riuer within : The West
Indies haue many portes, watering places, and landings, and
nearer then three hundred miles to Guiana, no man can harbour

a shippe, except he know one onely place, which is not learned

in haste, and which I will vndertake there is not any one of my
companies that knowelh, whosoeuer hearkened most after it.

Besides by keeping one good Fort, or building one towne of
strength, the whole Empire is guarded, and whalsoeuer com-
panies shall be afterwardes ])lanted within the land, although in

twentie seuerall Prouinces, those shall be able all to reunite

I
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themselues vpon any occasion eyther by the way of one riuer, or

be able to march by land without either wood, bogge, or moun-

taine : whereas in the West Indies there are fewe townes or

Prouinces that can succour or relieue one the other, eyther by

land or sea : By land the countries are either desert, mountaynous,

or strong enemies : by sea, if any man inuade to the Eastward,

those to the West cannot in many moneths turne against the

brize and Eastern wind, besides the Spaniards are therein so

dispersed, as they are no where strong, but in Nueua Espanna

onely : the sharpe mountaines, the thornes, and poysoned

prickles, the sandie and deepe wayes in the valleys, the

smothering heate and aire, and want of water in other places

are their onely and best defence, which (because those nations

that inuade them are not victualled or prouided to stay, neither

haue any place to friend adioyning) doe serue them in steede of

good armes and great multitudes.

The West Indies were first offered her Maiesties grandfather

by Columbus a stranger, in whom there might be doubt of

deceipt, and besides it was then thought incredible that there

were such and so many lands and regions neuer written of

before. This Empire is made knowen to her Maiestie by her

owne vassall, and by him that oweth to her more duetie then an

ordinary subiect, so that it shall ill sort with the many graces

and benefites which I haue receiued to abuse her Highnesse,

either with fables or imaginations. The countrie is alreadie dis-

couered, many nations wonne to her Maiesties loue and obedience,

and those Spaniardes which haue latest and longest laboured

about the conquest, beaten out, discouraged and disgraced,

which among these nations were thought invincible. Her
Maiestie may in this enterprize employ all those souldiers and

gentlemen that are younger brethren, and all captaines and

chieftaines that want emp'oyment, and the charge will be onely

the first setting out in victualling and arming them : for after the

first or second yeere I doubt not but to see in London a Con-

tractation house of more receipt for Guiana, then there is now in

Siuill for the West Indies.

And I am resolued that if there were but a small army a foote

in Guiana, marching towards Manoa the chiefe citie of Inga, he

would yeeld to her Maiestie by composition so many hundred

thousand pounds yeerely, as should both defend all enemies

abroad, and defray all expences at home, and that he would
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besides pay a garrison of three or foure thousand souldiers very

royally to defend him against other nations : for he cannot but

knowe, how his preoecessors, yea how his owne great vncles

Guascar and Atabalipa sonnes to Guainacapa Emperour of Peru,

were (while they contended for the Empire) beaten out by the

Spaniards, and that both of late yeres and euer since the said

conquest, the Spaniards haue sought the passages and entrey of

his countey : and of their cruelties vsed to the borderers he

cannot be ignorant. In which respects no doubt but he will be

brought to tribute with great gladnesse, if not, he hath neither

shot nor yron weapon in all his Empire, and therefore may easily

be conquered.

And I farther remember that Berreo confessed to me and

others (which I protest before the Maiestie of God to be true)

that there was found among prophesies in Peru (at such time as

the Empire was reduced to the Spanish obedience) in their

chiefest temples, amongst diuers others which foreshewed the

losse of the said Empire, that from Inglatierra those Ingas should

be againe in time to come restored, and deliuered from the

seruitude of the said Conquerors. And I hope, as we with these

few hands haue displanted the first garrison, and driuen them

out of the said countrey, so her Maiestie will giue order for the

rest, and either defend it, and hold it as tributary, or conquere

and keepe it as Empresse of the same. For whatsoeuer Prince

shall possesse it, shall be greatest, and if the King of Spaine

enioy it, he will become vnresistable. Her Maiestie hereby

shall confirme and strengthen the opinions of all nations, as

touching her great and princely actions. Ana '\here the South

border of Guiana reacheth to the Dominion and Empire of the

Amazones, those women shall hereby heare the name of a virgin,

which is not onely able to defend her owne territories and her

neighbours, but also to inuade and conquer so great Empires
and so farre remooued.

To speake more at this time, I feare would be but trouble-

some : I trust in God, this being true, will suffice, and that he
which is King of all Kings, and Lord of Lords, will put it into

her heart which is Ladie of Ladies to possesse it, if not, I will

fudge those men worthy to be kings thereof, that by her grace

and leaue will vndertake it of themselues.

t
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An abstract taken out of certaine Spaniards letters concerning

Guiana and the countries lying vpon the great riuer

Orenoque: with certaine reports also touching the same.

An aduertisement to the Reader.

THose letters out of which the abstracts following are taken,

were surprised at sea as they were passing for Spaine in the yeere

1594. by Captaine George Popham : who the next yeere, and

the same that Sir Walter Ralegh discouered Guiana, as he was in

a voyage for the West Indies, learned also the reports annexed.

All which, at his returne, being two moneths after Sir Walter, as

also so long after the writing of the former discourse, hearing also

of his discouerie : he made knowen and dcliuered to some of her

Maiestics most honourable priuic Councell and others. The
which seeing they coiifirme in some part the substance, I meane,

the riches of that countrey : it hath bene tlioiight fit that they

should be thereunto adioyncd. Wherein the Reader is to be

aduertised, that although the Spaniards scenic to gloric much of

their formall possession iaiv.cn before Morcquito the Lord of

Aromaya, and others thereabouts, which throughly viidcrstood

them not at that time, whatsoeuer the Spaniards otherwise pre-

tend : yet, according to the former discourse, and as also it is

related by Cayworaco, the sonne of Topiawary now chicfe Lord
of the said Aromaya, who was brought into England by Sir Walter

Ralegh, and was present at the same possession and discouerie of

the Spaniards mentioned in these letters ; it appeareth that after

they were gone out of their countrey, the Indians then hauing

farther consideration of the matter, and more then coniecture of

their intent, hauing knowen and heard of their former cruelties

vpon their borderers and others of the Indians elsewhere: At
their next comming, there being ten of them sent and imployed

for a farther discouery, they were prouided to rcceiuc and cr-.er-

taine them in an other maner of sort then they had done before;

that is to say, they slew them and buried them in the countrey so

much sought. They gaue them by that meancs a full and com-
plete possession, the which before they had but begunne. And
80 they are minded to doe, to as many Spaniards as come after.

Other possession they haue had none since. Neither doc the

Indians meane, as they protest, to giue them any other. One
other thing to be remembred is that in these letters the Spaniards
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seeme to call Guiana and other countries nccre it, bordering

vpon the riuer of Orenoque, by the name of Nueua Dorado,

because of the great plcntie of go'lde there in most places to be

found. Alluding also to the name of°£l Dorado which was giuen

by Martinez to the great citie of Manoa, as is in the former

treatise specified. This is all I thought good to aduertise. As

for some other matters, I leaue them to the consideration and

iudgement of the indifferent Reader.

W. R.

Letters taken at sea by Captaine George Popham. 1594.

Alonso his letter from the Gran Canaria to his brother being

commander of S. Lucar, concerning EI Dorado.

THcre hauc bene ccrtaine letters receiued here of late, of a

laud newly discouercd called Nueuo Dcado, from the sonnes of

certaine inhabitants of this citie, who were in the discouery :

they write of wonderfull riches to be found in the said Dorado,

and that golde there is in great abundance : the course to fall

with it is fiftie leagues to the windeward of Margarita.

Alonsos letter from thence to certaine Marchantes of Sant Lucar
concerning El Dorado.

Sirs, we haue no newes worth the writing, sauing of a discouery
lately made by the Spaniardes in a new land called Nueuo Dorado,
which is two dayes sayling to the windward of Margarita : there
is golde in such abundance, as the like hath not bene heard of.

Wee naue it for certaine in letters written from thence by some
that were in the discouerie, vnto their parents here in this citie.

I purpose (God willing) to bestow tenne ortwelue dayes in search

of the said Dorado, as I passe in my voyage towards Carthagena,
hoping there to make some good sale of our commodities. I haue
sent you therewith part of the information of the said discouerie,

that was sent to his Maiestie.

Part of the Copie that was sent to his Maiestie, of the discouery
of Nueuo Dorado.

IN the riuer of Pato otherwise called Orenoque, in the
principall part thereof called Warismero, the 23 of April 1 593

%
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Domingo de Vera master of the campc, and Generall for Antonio

de Berrco Gouernour and Captaine generall for our lord the Icing,

betwixt the riuers of Pato and Papaniene alias Orenoque, and

Marrannon, and of the Hand of Trinidad, in presence of mc
Rodrigo de Caran9a Register for the sea, commanded all the

souldiers to be drawen together and put in order of battaile, the

Captaincs and souldiers, and Master of the campe standing in the

middest of them, said vnto them : Sirs, Souldiers, and Captaines,

you vnderstand long since that our General Antonio dc Berrco,

with the trauell oi eleuen yeeres, and expcnce of more then an

hundred thousand pezos of golde, discouered the royall Prouinces

of Guiana and Dorado : of the which he tooke possession to

gouerne the same, but through want of his peoples health, and
necessarie munition, he issued out at the Hand Margarita, and

from thence peopled Trinidad. But now they haue sent me to

learne out and discouer the wayes most easily to enter, and to

people the said Prouinces, and where the campcs and armies may
best enter the same. By reason whereof I intend so to doe in

the name of his Maiestie, and the saide gouernour Antonio de

Berreo, and in token thereof I require you Francis Cariilo, that

you aide mee to aduancc this crossc that lieth here on the ground,

which they set on end towardes the East, and the said Master of

the campe, the captaines and souldiers kneeled downe, and did

due reuerence vnto the saide crosse, and thereupon the master of

the campc tooke a bowie of water and drankc it off, and tooke

more and threw abroad on the gronnd : he also drewe out his

sworde and cut the grasse off the ground, and the boughcs off the

trees saying, I take this possession in the name of the king Don
Philip our .nastcr, and of his Gouernour Antonio de Berreo : and

because some make question of this possession, to them I answere,

that in these our actions was present the Cassique or principall

Don Antonio, otherwise called Morcquito, whose land this was,

who yeelded consent to the said possession, was glad thereof, and

gaue his obedience to our lord the king, and in his name to the

said Gouernour Antonio dc Berreo. And the said master of the

campe kneeled downe being -n his libertie, and all the Captaines

and souldiers said, that the possession was well taken, and that

they would defend it with their Hues, vpon whosoeuer would say

the contrary. And the said master of the campe hauing his

sword drawen in his hand saide vnto me : Register, that art here

present, giue me an instrument or testimoniall to confirme me in
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this possession, which I hauc taken of this land, for the Goucrnour

Antonio de Bereco, and if it be ncedefuU I will take it a newe.

And I require you all that are present to witnesse the same, and

do further declare that I will goe on, taking the possession of all

these landes wheresoeuer I shall enter. Signed thus.

Domingo de Vera,

and vnderneath.

Before me Rodrigo de Caran9a,

Register of the armie.

-i'

ANd in prosecution of the said possession, and the discoucrie o(

the way and Prouinccs, the 27 of April of the said ycere, the

master of the campe cntrcd by little and little with all the campe

and men of warre, more then two leagues into the in-land, and

came to a towne of a principall, and conferring with him did let

him vndcrstand by mcanes of Antonio Bisante the Interpretert

that his Maiestie and Antonio de Berreo had sent him to take the

said possession. And the said frier Francis Carillo by the Tnter-

pretor, deliuered him certain things of our holy Catholique faith,

to all which he answered, that they vnderstood him well and
would become Christians, and that with a very good will they

should aduance the crosse, in what part or place of the towne it

pleased them, for he was for the Gouernour Antonio de Berreo,

who was his master. Thereupon the said master of the campe
tooke a great crosse, and set it on ende towarde the East, and
requestea the whole campe to witnesse it, and Domingo de Vera
firmed it thus.

It is well and firmely done.

And vnderneath.

Before me Rodrigo Caran9a,

Register of the armie.

THe first of May they prosecuted the said possession and
discouerie to the towae on Carapana. From thence the said

Master of the Campe passed to the towne of Toroco whose
principall is called Topiawary being fiue leagues farther within
the land then the first Nation, and well inhabited. And to this

principall by raeanc of the Interpreter they gaue to vndcrstand
that his Maiestie and the said Corrigidor commanded them to
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take the possession of that lande, and that they should yccldc their

obedience to his Maicstie, and to his Corrigidor, and to the master

of" the campe in his name, and that in token thereof he would

place a crosse in the middle of his towne. Whereunto the said

Cassique answered they should aduancc it with a very good will,

and that he remained in the obedience of our lord the king, and

of the said Gouernour Antonio de Bcrreo whose vassall he

would be.

The fourth of May wc came to a Prouince aboue fiue leagues

thence, of ull sides inhabited with muoh people, the principall of

this people came and met vs in peaceable raaner : and he is called

Reuato, he brought vs to a very large house where he entertained

vs well, and gauc vs much Golde, and the interpreter asking him

from whence that golde was, he answered, From a Prouince not

passing a daycs iourney off, where there arc so many Indians as

would shadowc the sunne, and so much Golde as all yonder plains

will not conteine it. In which Countrcy (when they enter into

the Borracheras or their drunken feasts) they take of the said

Golde in dust and anoynt theraselues all oucr therewith to make

the braucr shew ; and to the end the Golde may couer them,

they anoynt their bodies with stamped herbes of aglewy substance:

and they hauc warre with those Indians. They premised vs that

if we would goe vnto them, they would ayde vs ; but they were

such infinite numbers, as no doubt they would kill vs. And being

asked how they gat y"' same Gold, they told vs they went to a

ccrtaine Downe or playne, and pulled or digged vp the grasse by

the roote : which done, they tookc of the earth, putting it in great

buckets, which they caried to wash at the riuer, and that which

came in powder they kept for their Borracccras or drunken feasts:

and that which was in peeces they wrought into Eagles.

The eight of May wee went from thence, and marched about

fiue leagues : at the foote of a Hill wee found a principal! called

Arataco with three thousand Indians, men and women all in

peace and with much victu'll, as Hennes and Venison in great

abundance, and many sortes of wine. Hcc intreated vs to goe to

his house, and to rest that night in his Towne, being of fiue

hundred houses. The interpreter asked whence hee had those

Hennes : he sayde they were brought from a mountainc not

passing a quarter of a league thence, where were many Indians,

yea so many as grasse on the ground, and that these men had the

points of their shoulders higher then the Crownes of their heads.
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snd had so many Henncs as was wonderfull ; and if wee would

haue any, wee should send them lewes harpcs, for they would

giue for euery one two Henncs. Wee tooke an Indian, and gaue

him fiue hundred Harpes ; the Hennes were so many that hoc

brought vs, as were not to be numbered. Wee saydc wee would

goe thither ; they tolde vs they were now in their Borrachcras or

drunken feasts, and would kill vs. Wee asked the Indian that

brought the Henncs, if it were true ; hec sayde it was most true.

Wee asked him how they made their Borrachcras or drunken

feasts ; he sayde, they had many Eagles of goldc hanging on their

breasts, and Pearlcs in their cares, and that they daunccd being

all couered with Golde. The Indian sayde vnto vs, if wee would

see them, wee should giue him some Hatchets, and he would

bring vs of those Eagles The Master of the Campe gaue him one

Hatchet (hec would giue him no more because they should not

vnderstand we went to scekc golde) he brought vs an Eagle that

weighed 27. pounds of good Golde. The Master of the Campe
took it, and shewed it to the souldiers, and then threw it from

him, making shewc not to regard it. About midnight came an

Indian and sayd vnto him, Giue mee a Pickcaxe, and 1 will tell

thee what the Indians with the high shoulders mcanc to doc. The
Interpreter tolde the Master of the Campe, who commanded one

to be giuen him : hee then told vs, those Indians were comming to

kil vs for our marchandizc. Hereupon the Master of the Campe
caused his company to bee set in order, and beganne to march.

The ;leuenth day of May wee went about seuen leagues from

thence to a prouincc, where wee found a great company of

Indians apparelled : they tolde vs that if wee came to fight, they

would fill up those Plaines with Indians to fight with vs ; but if

we came in peace, we should enter and bee well entertained of

them, because they had a great desire to see Christians : and there

they told vs of all the riches that was. I doe not hcere set it

downe, because there is no place for it, but it shall appearc by
the information that goeth to his Maiestie : for if it should hcere

bee set downe, foure leaues of paper would not containe it.

The Letter of George Burien Britton from the sayde Canaries

vnto his cousin a Frenchman dwelling in S. Lucar, con-

cerning El Dorado.

Sir, and my very good cousin, there came of late certainc

\k\
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Letters from i new discouered countrey not farrc from Trinidad

which they write, hath Goldc in great abundance : the newc .

secracth to bee very certaine, because it passcth for good among C

the best of this Citie. Part of the information of t'ue Discouey

that went to his Maiestic, goeth inclosed in Alonsos letters ; it is

a thing worth the seeing.

The report of Domingo Martinez of Jamaica concerning El

Dorado.

HE sayth that in 1593. being at Carthagena, there was »

gcnerall report of a late discouerj- called Nueuo Dorado, and that

a litle before his comming thither, there came a Frigat from the

said Dorado, bringing in it the portrature of i Giant all o^ Gold,

of weight 47. kintals, which the Indiana there held for their Idoll.

But now admitting of Christianitie and obedience to the King of

Spainc, they sent their sayd Idol vnto him in token they were

become Christians, and held him for their King. The company
comming in the s?id Frigat, reported Golde to be there in most

abundance, Diamonds of inestimable value, with great store of

pearl e.

The report of a French man called Bountillier of Sherbrouke,*

ccncerniiig Trinidad and Dorado.

HE sayth that beeing at Trinidad in 1591. he had of an Indian

there a piece of Goldc of a quarter if a pound in exchange of a

knife ; the sayde Indian tolde him he; had it at the head of that

riuer which commeth to Paracoa in Trinidad : and that within
the Riuer of Orenoque, it was in great abundance. Also in 1593.
beeing taken by the Spanyardes, and brought prisoner into the
Hand of Madera (the place for his prison) there came in this

meane time a Barke of fortie Tunnes from a new Uiscouery, with
two millions of Golde ; the company whereof reported Golde in

that place to bee in great abundance, and called it El Nueuo
Dorado. This Frenchman passed from Spainc in the Barke, and
hauing a cabben necre a gentlem:,n, one of the Discouerers that
came from that place in the siiyde Barke, had diuers times con-
ference with him, and amongst other things, of the great abund

* Probably Cherbourg.
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•ncc of Golde in the sayd Dorado, Scing as they sayd within the

riuer of Orcnoque,

Reportes of certaine Merchants of Rio de Hacha, concerning El

Nueuo Dorado.

THcy sayd (aduancing the kings great treasure in the Indies)

that Nueua Rcyno yeeldcd very many Golde mines, and wonder-

full rich ; but lately was discouered a certaine Prouince so rich in

Golde, as the report thereof may seeme incredible, it is there in

such abundance, and is called El Nueuo Dorado : Antonio dc

Berrco made the said discouerie.

The report of a Spanyard, Captainc with Berreo in the discouerie

of El Nueuo Dorado.

THat the information sent to the king was in euery poynt

truely saydc, that the riuer Orcnoque hath scuen mouths, or out-

lets into the sea, called Las Sictc bocas dc dragon, that the sayd

riuer runneth farrc into the land, in many places very broad, and

that Anth. dc Berrco lay at Trinidad, making head to goc to con-

quere and people the sayd Dorado.

A Relation of the second Voyage to Guiana, performed and

written in the yeeeie 1596. by Laurence Keymis Gent.

To the approved. Right Valorous, and worthy Knight, Sir Walter

Ralegh, Lord warden of the Stanneries, Captaine of her

Maiesties Guard, and her Highnesse Lieutenant generall

of the Countie of Cornewall.

I Haue here briefly set downe the effect of this your second

Discouerie without any enlargement of made wordes : for in this

argument, single speech best beseemeth a simple trueth. AVhere

the affinitie of the matter with your person, leadeth mee to write

of your self, vnto your selfe, the small libertie which I haue

therein vsed, shall, 1 doubt not, without offence or sinister con-

struction, be giuen to the cause in hand : which, whether it suffer

not detriment, by attributing lesse then of right belongeth ; the

iudgement bee theirs, that vprightly and indifferently shall weigh
the consequents of their euill purpose, who in seeking to detract

from the Author of these Discoueries, doe so much as in them

;i:
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lielh, wound, deface, and tread vnder foot the thing it sclfe. But

this is no nouelty, nor proper only to these our dayes.

For long since it hath bin said, I.audes eo vs(juesunt
'•"'^•'•

tolerabiles, donee ea dicuntur, quae auditores se quoque facere

posse existimant : si maiora proserantur, inuident, non credunt.

The feruent zeale and loyalty of your minde in labour with this

birth of so honorable expectation, as it hath dcserued a recom-

pence farre different, so needeth it not my poore suffrage to

endeare the toyle, care and danger that you haue willingly vnder-

gone for the good and aduuncement of our weale publiquc. The
praise-worthinesse thereof doeth approue it selfe, and is better

read in your liuing doings, then in my dead vnregarded papers.

All that I can wish, is that my life were a sufficient pledge, to

iustifie, how more easie, and more matcriall, the course for

Guiana would be then others, which requiring greater charge,

yeelde net so large benefit, and are subject to more doubtfull

euents. If vnto their wisdomes who sic in place and

authority, it shall appear otherwise, and that in fol-

lowing of other attempts there is lesse ditficultie,

ccrtainer profit, and needfuller offence vnto the enemie : the cost

and trauaile which you haue bestowed, shall not, I hope, be

altogether lost, if vnto your Honour I can proue how, and where

the amend is to b had, maugrc the force and prcuention of all

Spaniards.

Your Lordships to be commanded in all seruice,

Lavrenck Kevmis.

To the Fauourers of the Voyage for Guiana.

IN things earnestly desired, though neuer so likely, we are

still suspicious : thinking it more credite to our common wisedome,

to discredite most noble and profitable indeuours with distrust,

then touch to our valours and safeties, to lie wilfully idle. So
that howsoeuer an action well and iudicially attempted, bee

esteemed halfe performed
; yet is this my iealous conceite con-

cerning Guiana, that nothing is begun, before all be ended. In

this regarde (gentle Reader) I haue presumed to burthen thine

eares with the weake plea of a good cause, and in stead of

opening it throughly to thy prudent consideration, to note only
VOL. XV. G
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mine owne vnsatislicd nITcction : hoping that because I doe name

(iuiana vnto thee, thou wilt vouchsafe hoc nomine, to uaile and

couer ail otiier my defects in the desert of a good meaning. In

publishing this i'reatise, my labor principally tendeth to this end ;

to remoue all figleaues from our vnbeliefe, that either it r ./

liauc cause to shake ofT the colourable pretences of ignorance

:

or if wc will not be purswaded ; that our sclfe-will may rest

inexcusable. 'I'hey that shall apply, and construe this my doingf

to scrue the Spaniard his turnc so wel as our owne ; in so much

as it may secme to instruct, warne, and arme him : for their

satisfaction herein, they must not be ignorant, that his eyes, in

seeing our shipping there, doe as cflTectually informe him, that

many of our hearts are toward that place, as if it should be

credibly aduertised by some corrupt hireling, that we thinke,

write, and discourse of nothing els. Neither can I imagine,

that to conceale our knowledge herein (which to conceale may
perhaps proue, and be hereafter taken for worse the paricide)

would be of better ])urpose, then to hocul winke our

sclues, as who would say, No man shall see vs. Resides if the

action were wholy to bee effected at her Maiesties charge

;

then might it at her Highnesse pleasure be shadowed with some
other drift, and neuer be discouered, vntill it were acted. But

since it craueth the approbation and pui ses of many Adventurers,

who cannot be so prodigall both of their possessions and liues, as

voluntarily to run ihemselues out of breath, in pursuing they

know not what
;
great reason it is, that where assistance is to be

asked, due causes be yeelded to perswade and induce them vnto

it. The Spaniard is not so simple, vnsetled, and vncertaine in

his determinations, as to build them on our breath, or to make
our papers his Bulwarks ; nor so slow as to expect a precedent of

our forwardnes. His proceedings are sufficiently strengthened

with the trauailes, reports, and substantial proofes of his own
men, that haue aboue 60. yeeres beaten round about this bush.

And to say a trueth, the expedition that he hath vsed in sending

so many ships in February last to people this country, and
disappoint vs ; as it doth consequently shew, that he findeth his

chiefest force and sinewes to consist in golde : so doeth he
thereby plainly to our faces exprobrate our remisnesse and long
deliberations, that in 12. moneths space haue done, or sought to

doe nothing worthy the ancient tame and reputation of our
English nation, interested in so weighty bv»<tiv»csse. His late

\A
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proiiision of a nciv su|)ply of whole families to the

number of 600. persons, bound for Ouiana, but that it

pleased (Jod, that by meancs of that right honourable

Kiuice most resolutely performed in the sea-fight, and sacking

of Cadiz, the ships wherein they should haue bin conucyed,

were conuertcd into ashes : what might it signifie ? Certcs, as it

dotli euidently proue, that Kl Dorado hath vndoubted credit and

account in their iudgcments: so pointeth it at vs, whilst we only

to entertain idle time, sit listening for (iuiana ncwes, and in-

stantly forget it, as if we were nought els, but a pleasing dreame

of a golden fancy. If we with our selues shall expostulate, huw
this commeth to passe, that the aduantage wholy resting on our

side, in respect that Berreo was this last yere beaten out, the

countrey thoroughly discouered, ar 1 the Inhabitants made de-

sirous of her sacred Maiesties happy gouernment ; they notwith*

standing by entring before vs, haue now gotten y"^^ start of V3

:

what may we thinke? Shal wee iudge that their natiuc countrey

is lesse deare, or more wearisome vnio them, then ours is vnto

vs ? Their F'^rulcri, who going bare and empty out of Spaine,

do againe within 3. or 4. yeies returne from I'eru, rich and in

good estate, doc appart-ntly disproue all such conceits of them.

Shall wee say that they haue more spare men to be imployed in

such actions ? It is no secret to know the contrary. Are they

subiect to penury ? In all parts of Christendom, where money is

not scant, all ether things are plentil'ull. Or is their land not

able to sustain their numbers of people ? They buy many slaues

to follow their husbandry, and themselues disdaining base idle-

nes and beggery, do all honour military profession, highly

esteeming it in their mercenaries and strangers. Is it then want

of ability, in those that are willing, lacke of incouragement, or

default of speedy order and direction for those that doe volunta-

rily offer themselues, their substance, and best indeuour to

further this cause : that maketh vs to be thus coated o' the

Spaniard? The first is no question. The later needei .10

answere. The profit then by their example to be gathered, is,

not to lose opi>or*unitie by delay, or to seeme feareful and dis-

mayed, where there is no cause of doubt. For as yet their post-

haste doeth no way preiudice our aduised leisure in setting for-

ward, since their preparations of Negroes to \s< 'ke in the mynes,

their horses, cattell, and other necessaries may (ay the fauour of

God) at our first comming, both store vs w' quant'ties of gold

;i.tf»<j.j.'n <t<^ . .
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oare, and ease vs of much trouble, paines, and trauaile. If we

should suppose our sel :'::x now to liue in the dayes of King

Henry the seuenlh of fam >as memory, and the strange report ofa

West Indies, or new worlj abounding with great treasure should

entice vs to beleeue it : perhaps it might be imputed for some

blame ^o the grauity of wise men, lightly to bee carried with the

perswasion and hope of a new found Vtopia, by such a one as

Columbus was, being an alien, and many wayes, subiect to sus-

pition. But since the penance of that incredulity lieth euen now

heauy on our shoulders; the example forethreatning, I know

not ^^.lat repentance : and that we haue the personal triall of

so honourable and sufficient a Reporter, our own Countriman

:

let it be farre from vs to condemne our selues in that, which so

worthily we reproue in our predecessors; and to let our idle

knowledge content it selfe with naked contemplation, like a

barren wombe in a Monastery. We cannot denie that the chiefe

commendation of vertue doth consist in action : we truely say,

that Otium is animae viuae sepultura: we beleeue, that perfect

wisedome in this mobility of all humaine affaires, refuseth not

with any price lo purchase safetie: and we iustly do acknow-

ledge that the Castilians from bare legged mountainers haue

atteined to their greatnesse by labour and industrie. To sleepe

then, because it costeth nothing ; to imbrace the present time,

because it flattereth vs with deceitfull contentment ; and to kisse

security, saying. What euill happeneth vnto vs? is the plaine

high way to a fearefuU downfall : from which the Lord in his

mercy deliuer vs, and giue vs an vnderstanding heart, in time to

see, and to seeke that, which belongeth vnto our peace.

De Guiana carmen Epicum.

WHat worke of honour and ecernall name.

For all the world t'enuie and vs t'atchieuc,

Filles me with furie, and glues armed hands

To my hearts peace, that els would gladly turne

My limmes and euery sense into my thoughts

Rapt with the thirsted action of my mind ?

O Clio, Honors Muse, sing in my voyce,

Tell the attempt, and prophecie th'exploit

Of his Eliza-consecrated sworde.

That in this peacefull charme of Englands sleepe,
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Opens most tenderly her aged throte,

Offring to powre fresh youth through all her vaines.

That flesh of brasse and ribs of Steele rctaines.

Riches, and Conquest, and Renowrac I sing.

Riches with honour, Conquest, without blood.

Enough to seat the Monarchic of earth.

Like to loues Eagle on Elizas hand.

Guiana, whose rich feete are mines of golde.

Whose forehead knockes against the roofc of Starres,

Stands on her tip-toes at faire England looking,

Kissing her hand, bowing her mightie breast,

And euery signe of all submission making.

To be her sister, and the daughter both

Of our most sacred Maide : whose barrenncsse

Is the true fruite of vertue, that may get,

Bearc and bring forth anew in all perfection.

What heretofore sauage corruption held

In barbarous Chaos ; and in this affaire

Become her father, mother, and her heire.

Then most admired Soueraigne, let your breath

Goe foorth vpon the waters, and create

A golden world in this our yron age.

And be the prosperous forewind to a Fleete,

That seconding your last, may goe before it

In all successe of profite and renowrae :

Doubt not but your election was diuine,

(Aswell by Fate as your high iudgement ordred)

To raise him with choise Bounties, that could adde

Height to his height ; and like a liberall vine,

Not onely beare his vertuous fruite aloft.

Free from the Presse of squint-eyd Enuies feete.

But decke his gracious Proppc with golden bunches.

And shroude it with broad Icaues of Rule oregrowne
From all blacke ten-.pests of inuasion.

Those Conquests that like gcnerall earthquakes shooke

The solid world, and made it fall before them.

Built all their braue attempts on weaker grounds,

And lesse perswasiue likelihoods then this ;

Nor was there euer princely Fount so long
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Powr'd forth a sea of Rule wifh so free course,

And such ascending Maiestie as you :

Then be not like a rough and violent wind.

That in the morning rends the Forrests downe,

Shoues vp the seas to he^ucn, makes earth to tremble,

And toorabes his wastfull brauery in the Euen :

But ad a riucr from a mountaine running.

The further he extends, the greater growes.

And by his thriftie race strengthens his streamc,

Euen to ioyne battell with th'imperious sea

Disdayning his repulse, and in despight

Of his proud furic, mixeth with his maine,

Taking on him his titles and commandes :

So let thy soueraigne Empire be encreast.

And with Iberian Neptune part the stake,

Whose Trident he the triple world would make.

You then that would be wise in Wisdomes spight.

Directing with discredite of direction.

And hunt for honour, hunting him to death.

With whom before you will inherite gold.

You will loose golde, for which you loose your soules ;

You that chuse nought for right, but certaintic.

And feare that valour will get onely blowes,

Placing your faith in Incredulitic.

Sit till you see a wonder, Vertue rich

:

Till Honour hauing golde, rob golde of honour.

Till as men hate <lesert that gcttcth nought.

They loath all getting that deserues not ought ;

And vse you gold-made men as drcgges of men ;

And till your poysoned soules, like Spiders lurking

In sluttish chinckes, in mystes of Cobwebs hide

Your foggic bodies, and your dunghill pride

O Incredulitic, the wit of Fonles,

That slouenly will spit on all things faire.

The Cowards castle, and the Sluggards cradle

How easie t'is to be an Infidel ?

But you Patrician Spiritcs that refine

Your flesh to fire, and issue like a flame
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On braue indcuours, knowing that in them

The tract of heauen in morne-likc glory opens,

That know you cannot be the Kings of earth,

(Claiming the rights of your creation)

And let the Mynes of earth be Kings of you ;

That are so farre from doubting likely drifts.

That in things hardest y'arc laost confident :

You that know death Hues, where power Hues vnusde,

loying to shine in waucs that burie you.

And so make way for life cuen through your graucs ;

That will not be content like horse to hold

A thread-bare beaten way to home affaires :

But where the sea in enuie of you' reigne,

Closeth her vvombe, as fast as t'is disclosede,

That she like Auarice might sw»How all,

And let none find right passage through her rage :

There your wise soulcs as swift as Eurus lead

Your Bodies through, to profit and renowne.

And skorne to let your bodies choke your soules,

In the rude breath and prisoned life of beastes :

You that herein renounce the course of earth,

And lift your eyes for guidance to the starres,

That Hue not for yourselues, but to possessc

Your honour'd countrey of a generall store;

In pitie of the spoyle rude selfe-louc makes,

Of them whose Hues and /ours one ayre doth fccde,

One soile doeth nourish, and one strength combine ;

You that are blest with sencc of all things noble,

In this attempt your complcat woorthes redouble.

But how is Nature at her heart corrupted,

(I mcane eucn in her most ennobled birth)

How in excesse of Scnce is Sencc bereft her !

That her most lightening-like effects of lust

Wound thr igh her flesh, her soulc, her flesh vnwounded ;

And she must necde incitements to her good,

Eucn from that part she hurtes ! O how most like

Art thou (heroike Autor of this Act)

To this wrong'd soulc of Nature, that sustainst

Paine, charge, and pcrill for ihy countrcys good,

And she must like a bodie numb'd with surfeits,
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Feelcs not thy gentle applications

For the health, vse, and honour of her powers !

Yet shall my verse through all her ease-lockt earcs

Trumpet the Noblesse of thy high intent

:

And if it cannot into act proceed.

The fault and bitter penance of the fault

Make red some others eyes with penitence,

For thihc are cleare ; and what more nimble spirits,

Apter to byte at such vnhooked baytes,

Gaine by our lusse ; that must we needs confcsse

Thy princely valure would hauc purchast vs.

Which shall be fame cternall to thy name,

Though thy contentment in thy graue desires,

Of our aduancemcnt, failc dcseru'd ".Sect.

O how I feare thy glory which I loue,

Least it should dcarely grow by our decrease.

Natures that sticke in goldcn-graueld springs,

In mjcke-pits cannot scape their swallowings.

But we shall foorth I know ; Golde is our Fate,

Which all our actcs doth fashion and create.

Then in the Thespiads bright Propheticke Fount,

Me thinkes I sec our Liege rise from her throne,

Her cares and thoughts in stccpe amaze erected,

At the most rare endeuour of her power.

And now she blcsseth with her woonted Graces

Th' industrious Knight, the soulc of this exploit,

Dismissing him to conuoy of his starrcs.

And now for loue and honour of his woorth.

Our twise-borne Nobles bring him Bridegroome-like,

That is espo'isdc for vortue to his loue

With feasts and musicke, rauishing the aire.

To his Argolian Fleet, where round about

His bating Colours English valure swarmes

In haste, as if Guianian Orenoque
With his Fell waters fell vpon our shore.

And now a wind as forward as their spirits,

Sets their glad feet on smooth Guianas breast.

Where (as if cch man were ?.n Orpheus)

A world of Sauagcs fall tame before them,
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Storing their theft-free treasuries with golde,

And there doth plentie crowne their wcalthie fields.

There Learning eates no more his thriftlessc bookcs,

Nor Valure Estridge-lilce* his yron armes.

There Beautie is no strumpet for her wants,

Nor Galique humours putrifie her blood :

But all our Youth take Hymens lights in hand.

And iill eche roofe with honor'd progcnie.

There makes Societie Adamantine chaincs,

And ioyns their hearts with wealth, whom wealth disioin'd.

There healthfuU Recreations strow their meades.

And make their mansions daunce with neighbourhood,

That here were down'd in churlish Auarice.

And there do Pallacrs and temples rise

Out of the earth, ?nd kisse th' enamored skies,

Whera new Britannia humblic kncclcs to heaucn.

The world to her, and, both at her blest feet,

In whom the circles of all Empire meetc.

G. C.

Ad Thomaro Hariotum Matheseos, et vniuersse Philosophice

peritissimum, de Guiana Carmen. Dat. Anno. 1595.

MOntibus est Regio, quasi muris, obsita, mu is :

Circumsepit aquis quos Ralcana suis.

Intus habet largos Guaiana rccessus :

Hostili gestans libera colla iugo.

Hispanus cliuis illis sudauit, et alsit

Septem annos, nouies : nee tame-i inualuit.

Numen, et omen inest numeris. Fatale sit illi :

Et nobis virtus sit recidiua, precor.

Gualtero patefacta via est duce et auspice Ralegh

Mense vno : 6 factum hoc nomine quo celebrem ?

Nocte di^q ; datis velis, remisque laborans,

Exegit summae dexteritatis opus.

Scilicet expensis magnis non ille pepercit,

Communi natus consulivsse bono.

Prouidus excubuir '' J.W Uisciii'iine loseph :

Sic fratres, fratrcm deseru£re sunn :

* Ostrich like.
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Fama coloratam designet sibona, vcstcm :

Vestis Scissa raalis sic fuit ilia modis.

Mira leges. Auresque animumque tuum arrigc. Tellus

Hsc aurum, et gemmas graminis instar, habct.

Ver ibi pcrpctuuni est : ibi prodiga terra quotannis

Luxuriat, sola fcrtilitate nocens.

Anglia nostra licet diucs sit, et vndique foclix :

Anglia, si confers, indigna frugis erit.

Expertes capitum, volucrcs piscesqiio ferasq ;

Pr.'Eterco : haud prosunt, qux nouitate, placent.

Est ibi, vel nusquam, quod quxrimus. Ergo petamus :

Det Dcus, hanc Canaan possidcamus. Amen.

Tui Amantiss. L.-K.

The second voyage to Guinna.

MVnday the 26. of January, in the yeere of our Lord 1596.

we departed from Portland road, in the Darling of London,

hauing in company the Disccuerer, a small pinnesse, whom we

lost at sea, in foule weather, the Thursday next following.

Friday the 13. of February, wee fell with the Canarie Islands,

wheio we expected our pinnesse, according to our appoyntment,

seuen or eight dayes. Here we tooke two boats, the one a

passenger, we bulged, the other wee towed at our shippe sterne,

steering Southsouthwest for the Islands of Cape Verde. There-

hence we set saile the 28. of Februarie, keeping a Westsouth-

west course. In this passage wee found very smooth seas, faire

weather, and steddie winds, blowing ordinarily betweene the

East and Northeast poynts. Neere 30. leagues from these

Isk.ids, wee came into a grc*ne sea, the swollen waters making

a strange noise and hurtling together, as if it might be two

strong currents encountring ech other. The 1 2 of Maich wee
sounded, and had sandie ground in 47. fathome. At midnight

in twelue fathom wee came to an anker, the ground sandie oazc.

Sunday the 14. towards night, about some sixe leagues from the

shore, wee descried a low land in the bottome of a bay. From
tho 9. of March vntill this time, we kept for the most part

a Southsouthwest course. The water in this place is

smooth, but muddie, and the colour red or tawny. From the

Westermost of the CapeVerde-Islands vnto this Bay I doe estimate

the distance to be neere 550. leagues. It seemed to most of our

A:S4VMBIll'9l"1'''''Mli'IUI*f^'t«J
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sea-men, to be the very banke of a shoald vpon a lee-shore : the

rather because without it, in the cleane greene sea wee had but

7. fathome depth : but after by proofe finding that there is no
sudden alteration in any part of the coast, and that the sea is

smoothest neere the land, we alwayes at night sought to anker
in three or four fathome. And doubtlesse as the hand of God
is woonderfuU in all his workes : so herein his

mercifull prouidence is most admirable, that vpon a
obser'uatbn

lee-shore subiect vnto a perpetuall Easterly gale,

neither much wind can endanger shipping, by reason that the

foule heauie water is not capable of vehement motion, and the

soft light oaze, if they touch, cannot bruise them : nor is there

any ieopardie in beeing wind-bound, or imbyed :* for the most
forcible windes make the greatest flood-tides, whereby the

freshets when they take their ordinarie course of ebbe, doe
grow strong and swift, setting directly off to sea against the

wind. Wee by turning went cleere of all Bayes : howbeit in

this case, as also in the riuers, the vse of a droue sayle seeineth

a good and readie helpe. The first place wherein wee ankered,

was in the mouth of Arrowari, a faire great riucr. It standeth

in one degree and fourtie minutes : for we fell so farre to the

Southwardes by your lordships direction. The barru without

hath at the least three fathome, at the shoaldest place, when it

is lowe ebbe. The depth within is eight and tenne fathome.

The water alwayes brackish. We found not any inhabitants in

this place neere the sea coast. I omit here to recite the names
of the nations that are borderers, their townes, Captaines and com-
modities that their countreyes doe yeelde, as also the soundings,

tydes, and how the coast lyeth etc. thinking it fittest to reduce these

disioyned and scattering remembrances to one place. As wee
parsed we alwayes kept the shore within viewe and stopped the

floods, still ankering at night in three or foure fathome. When
we came to the North headland of this Bay (vvhich wee named
Cape Cecyl) we sawe two high mountaines like two islands, but

they ioyne with the mayne. In this tract lying Northnorthwest

neere 60. leagues, there fall into the sea these seuerall great riuers,

Arrowari, Iwaripoco, Maipari, Coanawini, Caipurogh. Wee
ankered in two fathome not farre from these hiiles, and filled all

our caske with fresh water by the shippe side, for in the sea

• Embayed.

v
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thirtie miles from the mouth of any riuer it is fresh and good.

This second Bay extendeth it selfe about thirtie leagues to the

Westward, and containeth within it these riuers Arcoo? VViapoco,

Wanari, Caparwacka, Cawo, Caian, Wia, Macuria, Cawroor,

Curassawini. Here leauing the ship at anker, I tooke into the

boate lohn Prouost, my Indian Interpreter, lohn Linsey, and

eight or nine others, intending to search some of these riuers,

and to seeke speech with the Indians. In Wii-poco, at the foote

of the Eastermost mountaine, where the riuer falleth into the sea,

wee found twentie or thirtie houses, but not inhabited. Wee
stayed there but one night. Wanari we ouerpassed, because the

entrance is rookie and not deepe. In Caperwacka we sailed

some fourtie miles, but could see no Indian. .'\t one of their

portes vnder the side of a hill, wee tooke in so much Brasill wood

as our boate could carrie. Amongst other trees we cut downe

one for an example, which I doe verily beleeue to be the same

sort of sinamon, which is found in the streights of Magellan.

From Caperwacka wee passed to Cawo, and there met with a

Canoa, wherein were two Indians. It was long time before wee

could procure them to come neere vs, for they doubted least wee

were Spanish. When my interpreter had perswaded th^m the

contrarie, and that wee came from England, they without farther

speech or delay, brought vs to Wareo their Captaine, who enter-

tained vs most friendly, and then at large declared vnto vs, that

hee was lately chased by the Spaniards from Moruga, one of the

neighbour riuers to Raleana, or Orenoque : and that hauing

burnt his owne houses, and destroyed his fruites and gardens,

hee had left his countrey and townes to bee possessed by the

Arwacas, who are a vagabound nation of Indians, which finding

no certaine place of abode of their owne, doe for the most part

seme and follow the Spanyards. Hee shewed mce that he was

of the nation of the loas, who are a mightie people, and of a

late time were Lords of all the sea coast so farre as Trinidad,

which they likewise possessed. Howbeit, that with a generall

consent, when the Spaniards first began to borrow some of their

wiues, they all agreed to change their habitation, and doe now
liue vnited for the most part towards the riuer of Amazones.

But the especial cause of his present remooue was, because two

or three yeeres past, twentie Spaniards came to his towne, and
sought to take his best wife from him : but before they carried

her away, hee at time and place of aduantage killed halfe of
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Now
farre

Fet<linando

the Indian

pilule of sir

Waller
Ralegh.

them : the rest fledde, most of them sore hurt.

in this case hee thought it best to dwell

ynough from them. Your Indian pilot Ferdinando,

who conducted you by Amana, and now abideth

neere the head of Dessekebe, is one of this mans
subiects : By whom (as it may seeme) hee hath taken

good notice of our princesse and countrey. For hee

descended more particularly to inquire what forces were come
with vs, assuring me of the Spaniards beeing in Trinidad, and
that the Indians our friendes betwixt hope and feare, haue

earnestly expected our returne from England these foure or fiue

moneths. When I had answered him, that at our departure we
left no Spaniards aliue to annoy them ; that we now came only

to discouer, and trade with them ; and that if her Maiestie

should haue sent a power of men, where no enemie was to resist,

the Indians might perhaps imagine, that wee came rather to

inuade, then to defend them : He replied, that this course very

wel sorted with the report which they had heard cf our Princesse

iustice, rare graces, and vertues : the fame of whose power in

beeing able to vanquish the Spaniards, and singular goodnesse

in vndertaking to succour and defend the afflicted Indians, was
now so generall, that the nations farre and neere were all agreed

to ioyne with vs, and by all meanes possible to assist vs in

expelling and rooting out the Spaniards from all parts of the

land : and that we were deceiued, if wee thought this countrey

not large ynough to receiue vs, without molestation or intrusion

vpon the Indians, who wanted not choise of dwelling places, if

they forsooke one to liue in another : but stoode in neede of our

presence at all times to ayde them, and maintaine their libertie,

which to them is deerer then land or liuing. He then farther

desired, that he with his people might haue our fauour against

the Arwaccas, who not being content to enioy their

groundes and houses, had taken from them many of their

wiues and children, the best of whose fortune was, if they

liued, to liue in perpetuall slauerie vnder the Spaniards. Wee
put him in good hope and comfort thereof. And hee to deserue

some part of this friendship, commended vnio vs an elderly man
to be our Pilote in bringing vs to Raleana. When we were
ready to depart, he demanded whether we wanted any Vrapo,

which is the wood, that is vsually carried from these parts to

Trinidad in Canoas, and is there sold to the French for trade :
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he ofTered, if we would bring our ship neere his port, to put in

her lading thereof. But because most of our caske was not

yron bound, and in making stowage way to remoue it, would

haue bene the losse of our SIder and other drinke ; I therefore

referred the taking of any quantity to filter opportunilie

;

thinking it sufficient at this time, to haue only my boats lading

thereof: which afterwards in extremitie of foule weather, before

we could get aboord our ship, wee were inforced in a darke

night to heaue all ouerboord : thinking our selues happy, to

haue recouered thither at seuen dayes ende, with safetie of life

onely. All which time we could no where set foote on shore,

but rested day and night wet and weatherbeaten in our couert-

lesse boale, which was sometimes ready to sinke vnder vs. For

wee had in this place without comparison more raine, wind, and

gustes, then elsewhere at any time. To be hriefe, my men
became weake and sicke, and if wee had stayed any longer time

out, I doubt whether the greatest part of vs had euer come

abjord againa. I afterwards vnderstood by my Indian pilot,

that this weather is for most part of the yeere vsuall, neere the

Island Oncaiarie, which lyeth North from the riuer Capurwacka

some sixe leagues Into the sea : and that they hold opinion how

,, , , this Island is kept by some euill spirit : (or they
Vnseasonable ., , , , ....
weather aliout verily beleeue, that to sleepe in the tay time neere

the Isle of jt (except it be after much drinke) is present death.

The only season wherein little raine doth fal there, is

(as I gathered by their speech, they diuiding all times by their

Moones) at our Winter Solstice. The mother-wind of this coast

is for the most part to the Northward of the East, except when
the Sunne is on this side of the Equinoctiall, for then it often

vearcs Southerly, but most in the night. This our guid is of the

laos, who doe al marke themselues, thereby to bee knowen from

other nations after this maner. With the tooth of a small beast

like a Rat, they race some their faces, some their bodies, after

diuers formes, as if it were with the scratch of a pin, the print of

which rasure can neuer bee done away againe during life. When
he had sometime conuersed with our Indians, that went from

England with vs, hee became willing to see our countrey. His
sufficience, trustinesse, and knowledge is such, that if the pre-

tended voyage for Guiana doe take place, you shall (I doubt not)

find him many wayes able to steed your Lordship in your

designes and purposes. For besides his precise knowledge of all

i.'tH!im-'iiW"
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the coust, nnd of the Indian townes and dwellings, he speaketh

all their languages, was bred in Guiana, is a sworne brother to

Putinia, who siewc the Spaniards in their returne from Manao,

can direct vs to many golde mines, and in nothing will vndertake

more, then hee assuredly will performe.

To the Westward this Bay hath many good roads vnder small

Islands, whereof the greatest named Gowateri, is inhabited by

the Shebaios : and besides the plenty of foule, fish, fruits, wildc

porks and deere, which are there to be had, where Caiane* falles

into the sea, (for it standeth in the mouthes of Wia and Caiane)

it yeeldes safe and good harbour in foure and fiue fathome for

ships of great burthen. On all that const we found not any like

it : wee therefore honoured this place by the name
,, ,,

of Port Howard. The road vnder Triangle Islands, otherwise

which are the Westermost from the rest and stand in c.nlleil

fiue degrees, which haue also store of fish, foule, deere

and Iwanas, is good, but not comparable with this other, where

in all windes and weather, shippes, though they be many, may
all ride securely. The hils and high lands are limits to this bay

on ech side : for to the Eastward beyond it appeare none at all,

and to the Westward of mount Hobbeigh very few. Where the

mountaines faile, there Brasill wood is no farther to bee sought

for : but in all parts cotton, pepper, silke, and Balsamum trees

doe grow in abundance. The rootes of the herbe Wiapassa are

here most plentifull : I finde them in taste nothing different from

good ginger, and in operation very medicinable against the flixe

and headach. These riuers, as also others neerer Raleana, doc

all fall out of the plaines of this empire ouer rocks, as the riuer

Caroli doeth into Raleana : and in most places within the vtmost

hedge of woods, the land within is plaine, voyd of trees, and

beareth short grasse like Arromaiaries countrey.

Next adoining vnto these, are t^<e riuers Cunanamma, Vracco,

Mawara, Mawarparo, Amonna, Marawini, Oncowi, Wiawiami,

Aramatappo, Camaiwini, Shurinama, Shurama, Cupanamma,

Inana, Guritini, Winitwara, Berbice, Wapari, Maicaiwini, Maha-

waica, Wappari, Lenidrare, Dessekebe, Caopui, Pawrooma,

Moruga, Waini, Barima, Amacur, Aratoori, Raleana.t From

Cape Cecyl ;o Raleana, the coast trendeth two hundred leagues

•This is the Cayenne River, and the Island referred to below would then

be AVakenaam.

+ The Orenoque.
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next hand Westnorthwest. In this varietie of goodly riuers,

Amonna nmung the test powretli himselfc into the sea in a large

and dcepc clinnell : his swiftncsie sufTereth no barre, nor rc-

fuseth any shii)|iing of what burthen soeuer they be: within his

mouth for good nnd hopeful! rcspectes is port liurley placed.

The inhabitants that dwell Eastward, doe neucr passe lower then

Berbicc to trade. Aboue Curitini in the woods they gather great

quantities of bony. Farther to the Eastward then Dessekebc,

no Spaniard euer trauelled. In which respect, and that no sea

card that I hauc seeneat any time, doth in any sort neere atrueth,

describe this coast : I thought the libertie of imposing English

names to certaine places of note, of right to belong vnto our

labours ; the rather because occasion thereby ofTereth it selfe grate-

fully toacktiowledgc the honour due vnto them that haue beene, and

I hope will still continue fauourers of this enterprise. The Indians

to shew the worthinesse of Dessekebe (for it is very large and

full of Islands in the mouth) due call it the brother of Oreno(|u>7.

It lyeth Southerly into thj land, and from the mouth of it vnto

the head, they passe in twentie dayes iourney : then taking

their prouision they carrie it on their shoulders one dayus

iourney: afterwards they returne for their Canoas, and beaic

them likewise to the side of a lake, which the laos call Ropono-

wini, the Charibes, Parinie : which is of such bignesse, that they

know no difierence betweene it and the niaine sea.

lake whereon
"^^"^^ ^^ infinite numbers of Canoas in this lake,

Mnnoa or and (as I suppose) it is no other then that, whereon

*^t 'n(i"ii"
M"""'* standeth : In this riuer, which we now call

Deuoritia, the Spaniards doe intend to build them a

towne. In Moruga it was, that they hunted Wareo and his

In Septemlicr P^°P'^» a^out halfe a yere since. Arromaiarie, wh
wan so great credit by ouertlirowing the Tiuitiuas of

Amana, and making free the passage of that riuer (but now
againe liueth in disgrace, by reason that the Charibes of Guanipa

haue killed most of his followers, and burnt his townes) was

present with them, and tooke away many of the women of that

This .Spaniard place. Arracurri, another Indian of the nation of
vnderstamleih the Arwaccas inhabiting in Barima, was likewise

language, present, and conducted the Spaniards to all the

and IS Indian dwellings. They were not of Anthonie de

veo'sufficient
^^'''^° his companie, that followed this chase, but

man. were the Spaniards of Margarita, and the Caraccas,

I ^ liiUMiiigMn
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with whom Santiago forsaking his goucrnour Dcrrcc, ioyncd

himselfe. For which fact he now lycth in fetters at Trinidad,

euery day expecting sentence of death. The occasion hereof grew

as followeth.

When Bcrreo, hauing lost his men, was left witi) lasshardu

at Cumana all alone, as forlorne, and ncuer likely to compasso

his intended conquest of (iuiana : the gouernours uf the

Caraccas and Margarita consulting together, sent with all spcedc

into Spaine, to aduertise their king, that Iterrco >«ns vttcrly

vnable to follow this enterprise, that he had giucn it oucr, and

did now soiorne in his old dayes at Fasshardo his house, minding

nothing else but his solace, and recreation, i'hey farther de-

clared, of how great importance this matter was : and that an

English gentleman of such reckoning, as they named your lord-

ship to be, hauing bene in (iuiana, and vnderstandin^ so much
of the state thereof, and the nations thereunto adioyning, as

Topiawarie, being both olde and wise, could iiifurme you of,

who also in confirmation of friendship, had giuen you his oncly

Sonne, to whome the inheritance of the < ountrey did belong alter

him : there was no other likelihood, but that you, who aduentured

so farre, and in such sort as you did, onely to sec, and knowe a

certainly, would leaue nothing vnattempled to possesse so rich a

countrey, and without all doubt would returne presently. That

meane time, you had left this aged Sire aliue, to bee a blocke in

their way, to whom after his decease, this enterprise by patent

did belong, and to bee a weake aduersarie against your selfe,

whom at all times you knew easily how to distresse : and that

therefore it might bee behoouefull for his maiestic to reuoke

Berreo his grant, and to vse their seruice, who were rcadie and

willing without any delay to vndertake the charge. These newes

being at large amplified and deliuered to the king : Domingo de

Vera, Berreo his Camp-master, who was sent into Spaine, fiue

moneths before your arriuall at Trinidad, with a sut)icient

quantitie of gold gotten out of (lUiana, to leuic and furnish 500.

men, hauing gotten knowledge of this practise, so solicited this

cause in Berreo his behalfe, that present order was giuen for the

victualling and manning of tenne ships to be sent to Berreo

:

and farther, this gold bore such waight, that the king commanded

other 18 of his ships to stop at Trinidad, and not to follow their

other directions, before '.hey saw that place secured from

enemies.

VOL. XV. I
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Berreo supposing that these gouernours in sending with such

speede into Spaine, meant him no good ; to approue his care and

constancie, and that he neuer would yeelde vnder the burthen of

his aduerse fortune ;
giuing no time or breath to his aduersaries

nor himselfe ; returned foorthwith to Carapana his port, onely

with fifteene men, being the scattered remnant of those whom
you lately dispossessed of Trinidad. These gouernours followed

him, and assuring themselues of present imployment from their

king, preoccupating the time of their directions to bee returned

from Spaine, entered Guiana with their men, with full deter-

mination to murther Berreo, and to dispatch all his company.

They indeed killed two or three, but Berreo fledde towards

Caroli, where hee stayed hoping for succour from his sonne

Antonie de Ximenes, to come downe the riuer from Nueuo
Reyno de Granada. The Margaritanes with their arcomplices

busied themselues, some in searching the countrey, others in

purueying of victuals out of the riuers that doe lie Eastward, of

which number these were, that entred into Moruga with twentie

Canoas. Santiago passed vp into Topiawaries countrey, and

there tooke Francis Sparrowe sir George Gifford his

man prisoner, who with plentie of gold ransomed his

life, and is now abiding in Cumana. This done,

they all returned to Trinidad, and beganne to builde

their towne there, when vnhappily to their small comfort the

eight and twentie sayles arriued, and tooke Santiago prisoner.

The other Actors in this Enterlude vanished, and in Canoas
recouered Margarita and Cumana againe. Eighteene of the said

ships leauing all things in good order, departed from Trinidad to

follow their other directions : ten doe yet remaine fortifying at

Conquerabia, and expecting our comming.

This particular relation I had from an Indian, seruant to Berreo,

that could speake Spanish, whom I tooke in the riuer. He is of

the nation of the laos, and from a child bred vp with Berreo. I

gaue him trade to buy him a Canoa to returne into his couritrey,

and so left him glad, that hee had met with vs.

Now the Indians of Moruga being chased from their dwellings,

doe seeke by all meanes possible to accord all the nations in one,

so to inuade the Arwaccas who were guides to the Spaniards, in

showing their townes, and betraying them. For they are fully

perswaded, that by driuing these Arwaccas, who serue the

Spaniards (for a great part of this nation doth also hate, or not

Fr.incis

Sparrow
taken

prisoner.
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know them) out of their territories, and Trinidad, the Spaniards

for want of bread, will bee inforced to seeke habitation farther

off, or at the least in time consume and be wasted.

The 6. day of Aprill we came to an anker within _, ,

1 . ^ . • r. t 1 • They anker
the mouth of the nuer Raleana, haumg spent twentie within Kale-

and three dayes in discouerie vpon this coast. The «"» "'

channell of this riuer hath sixe or seuen fathoine
'*"°^"'-'-

depth, nine or ten miles off at sea, the barre lyeth farther out,

and at low water hath not full two fathome. It highes not aboue

fine foote, except at a spring tyde. Wee ankered in ten fathome

the first night : the next morning twelue Canoas came vnto vs,

furnished and prouided of victuals after their maner for the

warres. Their Captaines names were Anwara, and Aparwa.

These Cassiques, when the Spaniards made the last inrode in

those parts, were in the inland araonst the Iwarawakeri their

neighbours, by which occasion hauing lost some of their wiues

(for notwithstanding their profession of Christianitie,

some of these Spaniards keepe ten or twelue women,
paia^,"isn,e

thinking themselues wel and surely blessed, how-

soeuer they liue, if their towne and houses be religiously

crossed) they kept together 30. Canoas, hoping at our comming

which they had now long expected to recouer this losse vpon

them and the Arwaccas, who in their absence had done this

wrong. They shewed me of this their purpose, and required to

be ioyned in league of friendship with vs against our enemies.

When of them I had learned so much of the present estate of the

countrey, as they did know : they demanded whether we had

brought no more forces with vs, but onely one ship? I answered

them as before I did the others, that wee now came only to trade,

not knowing vntil this present that any Spaniards were in

Guiana; that vpon our returne our whole fleete will hasten to

set forwardes, and that in the meane time, »vee would now visite

our friendes, and helpe them so farre as wee could in any thing

that wee should linde needefuU presently to bee done. After

long discourse (for their chiefe man stayed with mee all night)

when hee had caused mee to spit in my right hand, with many

other ceremonies which they vse in confirming friendshipjie, hee

went to the shoare, and one of his Canoas hee sent to bring

forwardes the other twentie : one other hee caused to goe vp the

riuer before vs, to bring intelligence. Then calling together the

chiefe of his companie, they made small fyers, and sitting in
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Her Maiestie.

their Hamacas, or Indian beddes, each one sorted himselfe with

his companion, recounting amongst themselues the worthiest

deedes, anc! deaths of their Ancestours, execrating their enemies

most despitefully, and magnifying their friendes with a!! titles of

prayses and honour, that may bee deuised. Thus they sitte

talking, and taking Tobacco some two houres, and vntill their

pipes bee all spent (for by them they measure the time of this

their solemne conference) no man must interrupt, or disturbe

them in any sort : for this is their religion, and prayers, which

they now celebrated, keeping a precise fast one

whole day, in honour of the great Princess of the

North, their Patronesse and defender. Their Canoas being

made ready, they accompanyed vs, and in their way shewed vs,

where the shoaldes of the riuer doe lye. By this Captaine I

learned that Muchikeri is the name of the Countrey where

Macuregujrai the first towne of the Empire of Guiana, that lyeth

towardes Raleana, is seated in a fayre and exceeding large plaine,

belowe the high mountaines, that beire Northwesterly from it,

that it is but three dayes iourney distant from Carapana his Porte,

and that Manoa is but sixe dayes farther. That they themselues Joe

passe in three dayes into the Countrey of the Iwarewakeri by the

Riuer Amacur, which though it bee not the directest, yet it is the

readiest way to Macureguarai, for that which leadeth to Carapana

his dwelling, is in some places difficult, and mountainous. That

a nation of clothed people, called Cassanari, doe dwell not farre

from the place, where the Riuer doeth first take the name of

Orenoque, and that farre within, they border vpon a Sea of salt

'vater, named Parime. That a great Riuer, called Macurwini,

passeth through their Countrey '"nto Orenoque. That Manao
standeth twentie dayes iourney I'rom the mouth Wiapoco;

sixeteene div?s from Parima, thirteene dayes from Amacur, and

tenne dayes from Arutoori. That the best way vnto it, is not by

Macureguerai. That of all others the Charibes that dwell high

vp in Orenoque, knowe most the inlande, and of those nations,

and they speake no other language, then such as lohn your In-

terpreter doeth well vnderstand. Hee certified mee of the

hendlesse men, and that their mouthes in their breastes are

exceeding wide. The name of their nation in the Charibes

language is Chiparemai, and the Guianians call them Ewiapano-

nios. What I haue heard of a sorte of people more monstrous,
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They haue
eminent

hcaiis like

(logs, and
line all the

lay time in

That the Amapagotos'h^e-^;',;;^

Charihes
language.

I omit to mention, because it is no matter of difficultie

to get one of them, and the report otherwise will

ap'ieare fabulous. Lastly hee tolde mee ofan Inland

Riuer, named Cawrooma, adioyning to Aratoori, and
that the Quepyn mountaines, where Carapana

dwelleth, are hardly accessible.

haue images of gold of incredible bignesse, and great

store of vnmanned horses of the Caracas breed : and
they dwell fiue dayes iourney vp the Riuer about Caroli. Wee
with our fleete of Canoas were now not farre from Carapanas

Port, when our intelligencer returned and informed vs that tenne

Spaniardes were lately gone with much trade to Barima, where

these Indians dwelt, to buy Gassaui bread ; and that within one

day two other Canoas of Spaniards were appointed to come by

the Riuer Amana, to Carapana his Port.

Vpon this occasion they tooke counsell, and in the ende

desired to returne to their houses, least the Spaniardes finding

them from home, and imagining that they did purposely absent

themselues, shoulde take away their wiues and spoylc their

dwellings. They farther resolued if it were possible to cut them

off: which afterwardes they did perfourme. For when they were

dispersed in their houses seeking Cassaui, suddenly at one time,

in all places they were assaulted, and not one of them escaped.

Carapana, whose hand was in laying this plot, sent vs this

newes, as wee returned downe the Riuer. The two other

Canoas that came from Trinidad by Amana, notwithstanding that

wee kept a league before the shippe with our boates, sawe the

shippe before wee had sight of them, and presently with all

speede went to Berreo to aduertize him of our comming. Hee
foorthwith dispatched two or three messengers to Trinidad.

One of his Canoas mette with our spie, whome the Indians of

Barima had left to goe with vs : they rifled him of his victuals,

gaue him kniues, and dismissed him.

In eight dayes sayling still before a winde, wee arriued at

Topiawaries Porte, in all which time no Indian that wee knew
came abourd vs. For the time of our returne promised at your

Lordshippes departure from thence being expired ; they in dis-

paire seuered themselues amongst the other nations. Here the

Spaniardes haue seated their Rancheria of some twentie or thirtie

houses. The high rockie Island, that lyeth in the middest

of the Riuer, against the mouth of Caroli, is their Forte
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or refuge; when they misdoubt safetie in their towne, or

hauing notice of any practise against them : but now leauing both

towne and Island, they ioyned themselues together, and returning

to the mouth of Riuer Caroli, placed there a secret an'bush, to

defend the passage to those mines, from whence your >are and

white stones were taken the last yeere : Wee all not without griete

to see ourselues thus defeated, and our hungry hopes made voyde,

were witnesses of this their remooue. As we road at ancor

within musket shot of their Towne, an Indian came vnto vs with

le&n cheeks, thinne haire, and a squint eye, to informe vs that

they were very strong, that Berreo his sonne was with him, that

they had but two small Pinnisses at Trinidad, which they dayly

looked for to come vp the Riuer, and lastly to viewe our shippe

well, and our prouisions, but especially to learne whether

Ouallero, Topiawarie his sonne were with vs.

This informers very countenance gaue him to bee suspected,

and therafore partlie by threatning, partlie by promise of rewarde

wee wonne him to confesse the trueth. Which hee di i, assuring

vsthat Berreo had not full fiftie fiue men with him, whereof

twentie came lately from Triuidad, twentie from Nueuo Reyno,

and the rest hee brought with him about five moneths since,

when hee fledde from Carapana his Porte, and was driuen with

his small companie to keepe the aforesaide Island neere Caroli.

And that though nowe his number is thus increased yet dareth

hee not aduenture at any time to leaue the fast woodes, and to

goe but halfe a league from his holde into the plaines. That

some fewe of the Arwaccas are abiding with him. That hee

dayly looketh for his sonne from Nueuo Reynr, for bis Car^pe-

master from Trinidad, and for horses frc.ii the Caraccas. That

Topiawarie is dead : the Indians of thr.t coast all fledde, and dis-

persed, excepting the sonne of one Curmatoi, and another woman
of account, whome the Spaniardes holde pris-ners, for consenting

to the death of their nine men, and the holy Fryer in Morekito

his tir.e. This Curmatoi is fledde towardes Guan'.pa, and is a

man of speciall note amongst the Indians. That

^is"sonn"*
Iwiakanarie Gualtero his neere kinsman, hath helde

the Countrey to his vse, by his fathers appointment,

euer since your being in the Riuer. That there are tanne ships,

and many Spaniardes at Trinidad. That the Indians our

friendes did feare, least you with your company were all slaine,

and your shippes sunke at Cumana (for so the Spaniardes noysed

- *'S '

."^.«}s«;
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it amongst them.) the' ^ome of Gualtero his friendesTu*^ " 1 ne common
with Putijma, were in the mountaines not farre from lyes of the

the hill Aio. And that lierreo had sent for sixe
SiJaniafle'.

peeces of ordinance, which he meant to plant, where they might

best command the Riuer.

When wee had stayed here two dayes, considering that where

no hope was left of doing good, to abide there in harmes way
doing nothing, would be bootlesse : I resolued to seeke Putijma

in the mountaines : and turning downe the Riuer with the force

of the streame some twentie miles in sixe houres : the next

morning with ten shot I went ashoare, intending if the Indians

should thinke themselues too weake, with our helpe to displant

the Spaniards : to set some of them on worke, for hatchets and

kniues to reti'rne vs golde graines, and white stones from such

places, as they should be directed vnlo. When wee came to

the place of their vsuall abode ; wee sawe that they lately had

bene there, but could speake with none of them. It may be that

feare (which is easie of beliefe) perswaded them that we were

Spaniards. Gilbert my Pilot here offered to bring vs either to

the myne of white stones neere Winicapora, or else to a gold

myne, which Putijtna had shewed him, being but one dayes

iourney ouerland, from the place where we now stayed at an

ancor. I sawe farre off the mountaine adioyning to this gold

myne, and hauing measured their pathes neere the same place

this last yeere, could not iudge it to bee fifteene miles from vs.

I doe well remember howe comming that way with Putijma the

yeert before, he pointed to this same mountaine, making signes

to haue me goe with him thither. I vnderstood his signes and

marked the place, but mistooke his meaning, imagining that he

would haue shewed mee the ouerfall of the Riuer Curvvara from

the mountaines. My Indian shewed me in what sort without

digging they gather the gold in the sand of a small riuer, named
Macawini, that springeth and falleth from the rockes where this

myne is. .And farther tolde me, that hee was with Putijma, at

what time Morekito was to be executed by the Spaniardes, and

that then the chiefe of Morekito his friends were in consultation,

to shewe this myne vnto them if so they might redeeme their

Captaines life, but vpon better aduise, supposing them in this

case to bee implacable, and that this might prooue a meanes to

loose not onely their king, but their Countrey also : they haue to

this day concealed it from them, being of all others the richest
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and most plenlifull. The aged sort to keepe this from common

knowledge, haue deuised a fable of a dangerous Dragon that

haunieth this place and deuoureth all that come neere it. But

our Indian, if when we returne, we doe bring store of strong

wine (which they loue beyond measure) with it will vndertake so

to charme this Dragon, that he shall doe vs no harme.

J, that for this ende came from home, and in thin iourney had

taken much more paines to lesse purpose, would very gladly

from, this mounUiine haue taken so good a proofe to witnes my
being in the Countrey: but withall considering that not one

Indian of our knowne friends came unto vs : that Don luan the

cousin of Gualtero, who liueth here a reuolt from the Spaniard,

was nv)w in election to bee chiefe commander of ill the Indian

forces in these i)artes, cannot in pollicie, for Gualtero his sake,

whose inheritance hee sought to vsurpe, bee a fast friend vnto

vs : that the Spaniardes abiding in Winicapora (for there were

tenne) might well before wee could dee any thing, and returne,

cause some others of Berreo his men to ioyne with them, in the

way to intercept vs : and forethinking witliall, that there Heinj no

meanes but our selues, to make knowne our discoverie, if wee

returned not ; in our misfortune the hope of following this voyage

would bee buried : but besides all this, and the respect of such

sf)yals, as the Spaniardes kept to obserue our dooings, foreknow-

ing that if the enemie should by our li.igring, stop our passage,

which in ore or two places of aduantage, fewe of them might

easilie doe : it would bee a questior. howe with our shi])pv? to get

out of the Riuer, except first wee could remooue them :

I thought it best (all other possibilities set apart) to seeke

in time to bee free from the hazard of the aforesaid euill

passagvis.

Vvhilest wee were searching at the shoare for the Indians, my
Barge tooke a Canoa, with thrre men in her: the one a seruant

to Berreo, (as before is mentioned) the other two marchants of

CassEui. They had a letter sent from the Gouernour to bee con-

ueied to Trinidad, which I receiued. There was also a great

hatchet, and twentic kniujs, wherewith this Indian seruant should

buy a Canoa, and hire Indians to cary her vp the Riu.;r towards

Nueuo Reyno. This Canoa forsooth with foure other
The small ^g^g (q j^g gg^j tn bring downe Berreo his sonne with

Ximeiies. all his forces, which nowe haue bene, I thinke, full

three yeers in preparing. If fiue such boats be

['1
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coiisi'lera-

tidii.

sufiicient to conuoy him, his men and all their prouision : it may
seeme, hee comnieih with no great strength.

This seruant as hee was a man of especiall trust,

and neere Berreo : so appeared hee to haue some ^j^'' !""'

insight in his proceedings. He shewed niee that imH.inf ?s

the Indians, who with these kniues should be hired, wonliy of

were to passe vp so high, as where some of the

Cassanari doe dwell in small villages. That Uerreo

his purpose was, when they came thither to leaue them there,

and make them officers ouer the other Indians : and in their

places some of the Cassanari should returne, who likewise should

be made Justices and Constables ouer them of Guiana : that

from Trinidad he meant to remoue most of the olde inhabitants,

that would be tractable ; and interpose them amongst ilie Cas-

sanarians of duiana, and the Guianians of the Cassanari. That

the Arwaccas should wholly i)ossesse Trinidad, and the riuer

side of Raleana. That they already were prouided of three-

score Negros, to worke the mynes in these places. And that by

this meanes Berreo hoped to keepe these seuerall nations in

mutual enmitie each against other, all to serue his turne,

and neuer to become strong, or likely to ioyne themselues

against him. He farther shewed me, that Topiawary, soone after

our departure from the riuer, iledde into the mountaines, carying

Hugh Godwyn with him, and leauing a Substitute in his Countrey,

as aforesaide : and that the next newes they heard of him was,

that hee was dead, and the English boy eaten by a Tyger. That

the Spaniardes beleeue neither the one nor the other. That

about the ende of lune, when the Riuer shall be impassa'^'e, the

tenne shippes shall depart from Trinidad. And that Berreo euer

since his comming to Guiana, hath spent his time altogether in

purueying of victuals, whereof there is such scarsitie, by reason

that the Indians forsaking their houses, haue not this halfe yeere

planted any of their grounds, so that the Spaniards are inforced

to seeke their bread farre off, and content themselues to Hue with

litle.

In sayling vp the Riuer, wee passed by Toparimsicko his Port,

which in one place is very shoalde, the chanell lying close

aboord the shore. Wee returned therefore another way by the

maine riuer on the South side : this branch wee found large,

deepe, and without danger. When wee were come neere Cara-

pana his Port, hee sent fiue or si.\ seuerall Canoas, promising
VOL. XV.
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this day and the next, that hee would come and speake with vs.

Thus wee lingred sixe or seuen dayes, but hee came not. In

the ende hee sent one of his aged followers, to certifie vs, that

hee was sicke, olde, and wea'..e : that the wayes neere his dwell-

ing are not easie : and that therefore he desired vs to holde him

excused for not comniing This olce man dilated vnto vs, that

Carapana in hope of o jr returne, hath euer since your Lord-

shippes being in that Countrey, kept the mountaines, where the

Spaniardes can hardly any way inforce him ; that they haue

taken from him and his people :nnny of their wiues, because

they refused to furnish them w.iikely with a certaine proportion

of bread and victuals: that F3on luan otherwise called Eparacano

hath the commandement of all his subiects, excepting onely a

choise guarde of men sufficient to keeoe the place hee nowe
dwelleth in. That it lepenteth him of his ambition, euer to

haue sought by the Spaniardes meanes, to haue enlarged his

Countreys and people. For true it is, that from the beginning

hee was a Lorde of no other then ordinary power amongst them,

vntill hee had entered into friendshippe with Berreo : for then

the Indians on all sides left some their habitations, and manie
their commanders to become his subiectes, that they might haue

the priuiledge to trade with the Spaniardes for hatchets and
kniues, which are iewels of great price amongst them : that hee
nowe sawe no other choise, but that the Indians must, if they

will doe well, without farther dissembling of their necessitie,

either entertaine vs their friendes, or else giue place to the

Spaniardes their enemies. For the plentie of golde that is in

this countrey, beeing nowe knowen and discouered, there is no
possibilitie for them to keepe it : on the one side they coulde

feele no greater miserie, nor feare more extreniitie, then they

were sure to finde, if the Spaniardes preuayled, who perforce

doe take all things from them, vsing them as their slaues, to

runne, to rowe, to bee their guides, to tary their burthens, and
that which is worst of all, to bee content, for safetie of their

Hues, to leaue their women, if a Spaniard chance but to set his

eye on any of them to fancie her : on the otherside they could

hope for, nor desire no better state and vsage, then her Maiesties

gracious gouernment, and Princely venues doe promise, and
assure vnto them. For sayde hee, the other yeere, when wee
fledde into the mountaines, and measured your doings by the

Spaniards in like case, we made no other account, but that your

M r
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Commander being able, as hea was, would do'il tie liaue per-

secuted vs to the vttermost, as the on' ma: ners and

supporters of your enemies, and would at "e 'ast, )* Iiee could

not reach vs, take our Townes, and mal . ra some our wiues

and children : wee found it farre otherwise, .d ihat none of

your well gouerned companie durst ofcr any of vs wrong or

violence, no not by stealth, when unl ne they might liaue

done it. We then beleeuing it to bcv. wi j, ihat your grand

Captaine reported of his Princesse, tooke this for a good proofe

of her royal! commandement and wisedome, that had framed

her subiectes lo such obedience, and of your happinesse, that

inioyed the benefite thereof: that Carapana weighing
, -^^^ ^^^^ ^

the good and friendly course of our proceedin<.;s, great Lord

doeth humbly craue of her Maiestie for himselfe and l"'iilering

his people, that with the rest of tiie Indians, which
,.,a„t,|, 1,^,

wholly depende on her Princely regarde towardcs Maicsiies

them, bee also may inioy her fauourable protection :

'"" ^'^ ""''

that hee doeth this, not as a man left vnto himselfe and forsaken

by the Spaniardes, but as one that knoweth their iniustice, liateth

their cruelties, and taketh it for his best choise, vtterly to dis-

claime their friendshippe. It may bee pertinent (as surely it is

a thing worth the noting) to consider howe this president of your

moderation and good order, which to vs seemeth a matter but of

small and ordinarie respect, hath both alienated their heartes

altogether from the Spaniard, and stirred vp in them true loue

and admiration thereof. For as gouernement is the onely bond

of common societie : so to men lawlesse, that each one to another

are, Omnes hoc iure molesti, quo fortes : To men, I say, that liue

in dayly tumultes, feares, doubtes, suspitions, barbarous cruelties,

neuer sleeping secure, but alwayes either drunke, or practising

one anothers death : to such men as these bee, who wanting dis-

cipline, iustice and good order to confirme them in a quiet and

peaceable course of lining, knowing not where to finde it : the

sence and sweetnesse thereof is as the dewe of Hernien : it

is as the Harmonie of a well tuned Instrument : to bee briefe,

it carieth in it selfe not onely a due and worthy commendation

;

but is auaylable without stroke striking to gaine a kingdome

For the Indians in all partes within and neere Guiana, doe offer

their seruice, and promise to prouide victual!, and what else their

countrey yeeldeth, desiring onely that some force of men may

remaine with them, to deliuer them from oppression and
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tyrannic. And nowe by generall consent (though hatchets and

kniues bee the onely things of request and vsefull vnto them)

they haue agreed by no meanes to trade with the Spaniard for

any thing.

Farther this old ni.nn shewed mee, whence most of their golde

commeth, which is fornicd in so many fashions : whence their

Spleene-stones, and others of al sorts are to be had in plentie:

where golde is to bee gathered in the sandes of their riuers : from

what partes the Spaniards, both by trade, and otherwise, haue

returned much gold. This he vttered with Carapana his consent

(I doubt not) 'hoping thereby to induce vs to returne againe.

For contrarie to their lawe of secrecie, which in this case they

doe all generally obserue, sharply punishing the breakers thereof,

as enemies vnto their natiuc Countrey : I found this man
no whit scrupulous, but very free and liberall of speech in all

things.

And because we might knowe, that wee should not want handes

or helpe, in this or any other our enterprises, if perhaps wee

should finde cause to passe vp to the head of this Riuer : hee

declared that the Spaniardes haue no Indians to trust vnto but

some of the Arwaccas, which since they weie not many, could

bee but of small force ; That the Charibes of Guanipa, the

Ciawannas amongst the Tiuitiuas, the Shebaios, laos, Amai-

pagotos, Cassipagotos, Parpagotos, Samipagotos, Serowos, Etai-

guinams, Cassamari, with the rest of the nations farre and neere,

were all ready, on what side soeuer the Spaniards shall stirre, to

fight against them : that the Ptriagotos, through whose countrey

they must first passe, are alone sufficient to encounter them, such

is the strength of their countrey, and the valure of the men.

The Indians holde opinion, that they are notable sorcerers, and

inuulnerable. In the mountaines where they dwell, white stones

are found of such hardnesse, that by no arte or meanes they can

bee pierced ; they imagine that these Pariagotos become inuul-

nerable, by eating these stones. The fable omitted, happily they

may prooue good Diamonds.

Then he shewed howe the Iwarewakeri haue nourished grasse

in all places, where passage is, these three yeeres, and that it is

at this present so high, as some of the trees ; which they meane
to burne, so soone as the Spaniard shall bee within danger thereof.

I>astly, hee shewed mee that Wariarimagoto the Emperours

chiefe Captaine for those partes, hath gathered together
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Wnilariina-

(jdti) one of

many ihoiisandcs of the Ki)iiremL'i, to keepc the

the borders of the Empire ; and that hec lay nf"; on

the Smith side of the niountaines, some one dayes the Km|ierour

iourney or little more from the Spaniard. To be "'^.'.'"'^I',''
*""

short, hee certified •^.c, that they all were resolued tnines vp in

not to seeke vpon them (for indeede they feare their armesagninit

shot) but to defend their owne, and to expect our arile».

comming. In the meane time they take opportuni-

ties, when they finde any of them straggling or deuided from

their strength, by litle and litle to lessen their number.

The place where wee were at ancor was but one dayes iourney

from Carapana : I therefore made motion to this Claptaine to stay

with two or three of his company aboord the shippe, and to

cause his men to bring mee with my Interpreter to Carapana his

dwelling: hee answered mee th.nt it were nut yoofi so to doe,

least perhips some Spie might informe the Spaniardes thereof,

whereby danger would growe to Carapana. I'or they haue many

times vsed many meanes to reconcile him vnto them ; but hee

from time to time hath dalyed with them, neither |)rofessing him-

selfe their enemie, nor in ought shewing them any friendsliippe.

Nowe (sayde hee) if the Spaniardes shall by any meanes come to

knowledge, that you haue conferred together, they will take this

occasion to persecute him with all extremitie, as their open

enemie, whom they now neglect, or at the least feare not, as

being an harmclesse old man. And for this cause only hath

Carapana forborne to come vnto you.

By this I perceiued, that to stay longer for him (though gladly

I could haue bene content to spend one seuenights more to

speake with him) would be purposelesse. Wherefore hauing

assured so many of the Indians as at any time came vnto vs, of

our speedie returne, promising them ])lentie of kniues, beades,

and hatchets, if they would reserue their Cassaui, and prouide

store of their pieces of golde for vs : I desired this Captaine to

hee a meanes that our friends of Trinidad might vnderstand of

our being in the Riuer and that we meant to relieue them so

soone, as conueniently might bee. Hee promised in Carapana

his behalfe, that this should not bee forgotten. One of the

Captaines of the Cyawannas, who doe now dwell in the Riuer

Arawawo, neere Trinidad, undertooke also without fayle to

ascertaine them thereof. I was the more careful! herein, because

so many ships being heere, I doubted least they would take order
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that no Indian should speake with vs. For so indeede it

fell out.

This Captaine of the Cyawannas came likewise to ioync with

v«, and had prouided fifteene Canoas for that purpose. Their

dwelling was lately in Macureo, where the Spaniardes one night

stealing on them, killed twentie of their men, and burnt their

houses, because they refused to trade with them for certaine

images of golde made with many heades which they had gotten

out of (luiana. I sent a present of Yron to Carapana, and then

set sayle.

In turning downe the riuer wee spent eight dayts. In many
places where the channell lyeth wee found twentie fathome

depth : where it is sholdest, wee had two fathome and a halfe, and

that hut in one or two places. Of the worthinesse of this Riuer,

because 1 cannot say ynough, I will spcakc nothing. Wee haue

l)resumed to call it by the name of Raleana, because your selfe

was the first of our nation that euer entred the same, and 1

thinke it nothing inferior to Amazones, which is best knowen by

the name of Orellana, the first discouerer thereof. Uy turning

onely, without heipe of oares to passe so long away

of Kaieana '" ^° *^'^''' ^ ''"1^' -isainst the winde, may sufficiently

or Orcnoque prooue, that the chanell is very large, good, and likely

to second our hopes in all that wee can desire.
very large

arKlgoud.

They meete Without the mouth of this Riuer, our Pmnesse, the
with their Djscouerer, whome wee lost neere the coast of

England, came vnto vs. Shee fell with this land

somewha'. to the Southwarde of Cape Cecyl, and had spent

three weekes and odde dayes in ranging alongst the coast, when
shee mette with vs. William Downe the master informed niee

that they entred, and searched these foure riuers. In Wiapoco
they sayled so farre, vntill the rocks stopped their passage. In

Caiane they went vp one dayes iourney. In Cunanama they

found many inhabitantes. Curitini was the last Riuer they had
beene in. Whence, hauing no other meanes to finde Raleana,

they were inforced to borrow a Pilot against his will : whom
afterwardes I would haue returned with reward to his content-

ment ; but he would not.

Our English that to steale the first blessing of an vntradcd
place, will perhaps secretly hasten thither, may bee beholding to

. , .
mee for this caueat, if they take notice thereof.

Agooucaueat, '

Ihey maybe assured, that this people, as they no
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way sought our harmc, but vsed our men with all kindncssc :

so

are they impatient of such a wrong, as to haue any of their

people perforce taken from them, and will doulitlesse seek

reuenge. The example of the like practise vpon the coast of

Guinle, in the yeere 1566, and againe at Dominica, where

Alderman Wats his shippe hardly escajied being taken, may

serue for our warning in like case to looke for no good, before

they bee s' isfied for this iniury.

When Wee had taken aboorde vs such victuals as were in the

Pinnesse : wlx- set fire in her, (for her Rudder ' d serue her to

no longer v-ie) and stopiting the lloodes, plyeo j windwarde with

the ebbe necre the shoare, vnlill wee were sixleene leagues to the

Eastwarde of the Riuers mouth, and then standing olT to Sea,

wee fell in twentie foure houres sayling vviih I'unta de

Galera the Northeastermost part of Trinidad. Hut xalwRa"
Tahaco island in sight, wee first went iliiiher. This

Island is plentifull of all things, and a very good soyle. It is not

novve inhabited, because the Charibes of Dominica are cuill

neighbours vnto it. They of Trinidad haue a meaning and pur-

pose to flie thither, when no longer they can keepe Trinidad.

Their onely doubi is, that when they are seated there, the

Spaniard will seeke to possesse it also. The Goucrnour of

Margarita went lately in a Pinnesse to viewe this Island.

Gilbert my Pilot who sometime lined there, noteth it for the best

and fruitfuUest ground that hee knoweth.

Thence wee returned to Punta de Galera and ancored in tenne

fathome vnder the North side of the Island some fiue or sixe

miles from the sayde point. The (loodtyde striketh alongst the

coast to the Eastward very strongly. Wee discharged a jieece of

ordinance, and afterwards went to the shore in our boat : but no

Indian came vnto vs. I would haue sent lohn of Trinidad f".

procure some of them to speake with vs : but he v/as r.iugoiher

vnwilling, alleaging that their dwellings were farro within the

niountaines, and that he knew no part of that side v)f .he Island.

From this place we set sayle for Santa Lucia, but fell with

Granata, which wee found not inhabited. Saint Vincent we

hardly recouered, by turning vnder the lee of the island. The

Tabaco of this place is good : but the Indians being

Canibals, promising vs store, and delaying vs from "„ ™cjnnfak

day to day, sought onely opportunitie to betray, take,

and eate vs, as lately they had deuoured the whole companie of

I '1
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a. French sliippe. This their treacherie being by one of their

slaues reuealed, (rorn thenceforth they did all forbeare to come
vnto vs. To sit downe on their lowe stooles, when

they by offering such ease, will seeme to shew

curtesie, abodeth death to strangers, that shall trust them.

At Matalino or Martiiiino we found not any inhabitants. Lastly,

wee came to Dominica, where we could get no good Tabaco.

But hauing intelligence of a Spanish shijjpe, that was taking in of

fresli water, at the Northwest side of the Island, wee wayed ancor

to sc^ke him. Hee discrying vs, stole away by night. The
Indians of this place haue determined to remooue, and ioyne

with them of Guanipa, against the Spaniardes, who lately dis-

peopled one of their Islands, and at our being there one of their

Canoas returned from (iuanipa, and certified vs, that the tenne

Spanish shippes at Trinidad doe ride, some of them at Conciue-

rabia, the rest at the small Hands neere the disemhogin ilace.

Herehence we steered North and by East, taking the diiuctest

course to shorten our way homewards.

Thus haue I emptied your purse, spending my time and trauell

in following your lordships directions for the full discouerie of

this coast, and the riuers thereof. Concerning the not making of

a voyage for your priuate profite, I pretend nothing. Sorie I am,

that where I sought no excuse, by the Si)aniardes being there I

found my defect remedilesse. And for mine owne part, I doe

protest, that if the consideration of the publique good that may
ensue, had not ouerpoysed all other hopes and desires : I would

rather haue aduentured by such small and weake meanes as I

had, to doe well with danger, then to returne onely with safetie.

Nowe althougii in a cause not doubtfuU, my allegation is no way
needefuU : yet because the weightinesse thereof, and t'le expecta-

tion of others, seemeth of due and right to claime something to

bee sayde by mee, whome your especiall trust and fauour hath

credited and graced with this employment : Pardon it (I beseech

your honour) if, where my lampe had oyle, it borrow light also

;

and my speach, which is altogether vnsauorie, season it selfe with

some of the leauen of your owne discourse touching this dis-

couerie. The particular relation of some certaine things I haue

reserued, as properly belonging to yourselfe, who onely, as

knowing most, can make best vse thereof. So much in general

is here touched, as (I hope) may serue to refresh the memorie of

this worthie enterprise in those whome it may concerne, and

i
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testifie your care and expence in following the same : that

in a second age, when in time trueth shall haue crcdite,

and men wondering at the riches, and strength of this place

(which nature it selfe hath maruelously fortified, as her chiefs

treasure-house) shall mourne and sigh to holde idle doles, whilest

others reape and gather in this haruest, it bee not sayde, that

Sir Walter Ralegh was of all men liuing in his dayes, most

industrious in seeking, most fortunate in attaining to the fulnesse

of an inestimable publique good : if, knowing that for enuie and

priuate respectes, his labours were lessened, his informations

mistrusted, his proffers not regarded, and the due honour of his

deserts imparted to others; If (I say) seeing, knowing and

bearing all this, hee with patience had persisted in so good a

way in doing his Princesse, and countrey seruice ; and had but

perfected his first discouerie by sending a shippe or two for that

purpose : for then surely all lets and doubts being reinooued,

and so large a kingdome, so exceeding rich, so plenliful of all

things, as this by his discourse appeared to bee, being offered

:

no deuises and vaine surmises could haue taken place, no

illusions could haue preuailed : it had bene blindnessc and

deafenesse in those, that being neere her Maiestie doe spend

their dayes in seruing the common weale, not to see, and knowe

in so weightie a matter : it had bene malicious obstinacie,

impotencie of mindc, and more then treason to the common
wealth, the mattei standing onely vpon acceptance, to seeke

either to foreslowe oj fit an occasion, or forsake so generall a

blessing. This (if) is nowe cut off through a singular and incom-

parable temper, in ouercomming euill with good.

This your seconde discouerie hath not onely founde a free

and open entrance into Raleana, which the Naturals call

Orenoque : but moreouer yeeldeth choyse of fourtie seuerall

great riuers (the lesser I do not reckon) being for the most part

with small vessels nauigable for our marchants and others, that

do now finde little profit in setting forth for repii^all, to exercise

trade in. To such as shall be willing to aduenture in search of

them, I could propose some hope of gold mines, and certaine

assurance of peeces of made golde, of Spleene-stones, Kidney-

stones, and others of better estimate. But because our beleefe

seemeth to bee mated in these greater matters, and a certaintie

of smaller profits is the readiest inducement to quicken our

weake hopes : I not going so farre as mine owne eyes might

VOL. XV. L
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warrant mee, doe onely promise in the aforesayd riuers Brasil-

wood, honey, cotton, Balsamum, and drugs to helpe to defray

charges: and further, because without a beginning there can

bee no continuance of these benefites vnto our countrey to any

that shall be the first vndertakers hereof, I am gladly content to

giue such light and knowledge, as by conference with the Indians

I haue attained vnto.

My selfe, and the remalne of my fewe yeeres, I haue

bequeathed wholly to Raleana, and all my thoughts liue onely

in that action. The prosecuting whereof is in it selfe iust,

profitable, and necessarie. lust, because it is intended for the

defence of harmlesse people, who fearing thralldome and

oppression, desire to protect themselues and their countrey

vnder her Mpiesties tuition : Profitable, as may bee gathered not

onely by many Spanish letters intercepted, but also by the

proofes mentioned in the discourse of the first discouerie, and

since that, by the Indians owne voluntarie relations ; and lastly,

by the prouision that the Spaniards doe make to acquite vs

thereof. Necessarie it is, as being the onely helpe to put a

bitte in the mouth of the vnbrideled Spaniard ; the onely way

to enter into his treasurie of Nueuo Reyno, and Peru ; the

onely nieanes to animate the wronged Indians, with our assist

ance to seeke reuenge for the e.xireme murihers and cruelties,

vvhich they haue endured, and to ruinate his naked cities in all

those ()arts of the Inland; whose foundations haue beene layd in

the blood of their parents and ancesters.

The forces that the Spaniard hath already sent to Trinidad, to

fortifie there, and keepe the passage of this riuer, are an euident

argument that the king feareth and doubtetli the sequele of this

dibcouerie. For can it bee a small matter? Or hath hee so

waste imployment for his men and shipping, that vpon no
ground, hee would send eight and twentie shippes, to keepe vs

onely from Tabacco : For what els that good is can Trinidad

yeelde vs : No doubtlesse, if the returne of Berreo his Campe-
master with tenne of these shippes bee compared with precedent
aduertisements concerning him : it will appeare more then
probable, that the Guiana-golde waged these men and shipping

:

and that they are nowe more carefuU to obtaine this place, then
to keepe others, which they haue already gotten, which note,

except in mr'ters of extraordinarie account, is not incident to

their policie and proceedings. Againe, it cannot bee thought
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that either it was senselesse madnesse in the gouernours of

Margarita, and the Caracas, to bring their states and Hues in

question, by seeking, contrarie to their kings order, to enter

Gu' and kill Berreo with his followers : or else the abund-

ance of pearle in Margarita, and the golde mines in the Caracas,

seeming matters of small account : Guiana onely was in their

iudgement, rich, plentifull, and able of it selfe to redeem e their

trespasse and offence, howe great soeuer it should bee.

The sundry attemptes and ouerthrowes of the Spaniardes

being men of power, and honourable place, in labouring three-

score and three yeeres an-^ vpwardes, to inlarge the kingdome

of Spaine with this mightie and great empire, doe plainely shewe,

that they long time sought a path, where in one moneth a high

way was found : that the losse of their liues witnesseth their

desires, and 'the worthinesse of the tiling, where to vs the easi-

nesse of obteining discrediteth the greatnes of the attempt : and

that if now at the last they doe preuaile, they must holde by

tyrannic that which they get by the sword ; where then our

returne nothing by the Indians is more wished for, nothing

expected more earnestly.

Those objections, which haue beeno made by many seeming

wise, and the impediments likely to arise, as they haue supposed,

are best answered by the vnreproued witnesse of those mens

actions. Some haue termed these discoueries fables, and fan-

tasies, as if there had beene no such land or territorie : others

allowing both of the place, and that such a kingdome or countrey

is discouered, make conclusion, that if it had beene so rich as

wee haue supposed, that no doubt the kinp of Spaine would by

this time haue possessed it. But if they consider thai the

Spanish nation hath already conquered the two cnipirc- of

Mexico and Peru, with so many other kingdoms and prouincts

:

wee may very well answere, that his power is not infinite, and

that hee hath done well for the time. And yet it is manifest,

that this very empire hath beene by all those seuerall Spaniardes

(the catalogue of whose names is by it selfe hereunto annexed)

at sundry times vndertaken, and ntuer j erfcurmed. Hi beit,

the world bath reason to admire their constancie, and tlieir great

labours, and wee may well blush at our owne idle, despairefull,

and loytering dispositions, that can finde abilitie in another

barren, and sterued nation, to possesse so much of ihc wo Me,

and can doe nothing but frame arguments against our se'.ues, as

• 1
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vnfit and powerlesse to possesse one prouince already discouered,

and of which our nation liath assurance of the people's loue, and

that all the Chieftains and principals haue vowed their obedience

to her Maiestie ; the nauigation being withall so short, danger-

'.esse, and free from infectious sickenesse. If doubt of perils

might moderate the mindes of our men once mooued with

steadfast hope, that goldc shall bee the reward of their trauels

:

it may easily bee perceiued, that all those lets and hinderances

that can any way bee alleaged, or wrested so much, as but to

touch vs, doe deepely and neerely concerne the Spanish king,

and in a rnaner violently withold him from that, which hee not-

withstanding carrieth with successe, whilest wee out of season

do affect the bare stile, to be named men stayed and circumspect

in our proceedings. It is reporte'J, that Calanus the Indian

threw downe before Alexander the great, a drie scare peece of

leather, and then put his foot on one o*" the endcs of it : the

leather being trode downe at that side, rose ori I'arts else.

By this the wise man did siiewe vnto him a fi;::uic and nilitudc

of his kingdonie, which being exctvdmg large, viiusi ' iccessitie

in all other parts, e.Nce[)ting the place of the kings residence, be

alwayes full of stirs, tumults and insurrections. The end after-

wards confirmed, that ibis empire consisting of sundry nations,

could not keepe it selfe from dissolution. No potentate liuing

hath, or can haue so faiihfull and incorrupt counsellers, as bee the

examples and histories of forepassed times and ages. Woe may
therefore bee bolde to thinke that the Gouernours of the Spanish

affaires should minde it, that their kings lustful! desire, and ambi-

tious thoughts to establish ouer all Europe one lawe, one Lord, one

rjligion, are built and erected on a dangerous vngrounded resolu-

tion : Considering that many of the neighbour kingdomes being

of equall force in men, or greater then hee can make, are settled

in a long continued estate, are entire within themselues, and
;iati tohp,-."^ the voyce of a stranger. It is not vnlikely that

ihey in this case should lay before their king the fatall destinies

of nipi.v worthies, that haue beeiie constrained for wante o^

Fv.lfic'er.t numbers of I'leir nniurall subijcts, after many yeeres

-j^.epi ill he Wi rr( 3, to rehre lo their owne countreys, and haue
bteiit: g!id peaceably to holde their owne Signiories at home,

rt-:i;ining all that vnto others, which they haue gotten abroad by

haril r. 'u.iture, and much effusion of blood. The King of

Spant c.MiUot but discerne, that his spacious empires and

;,
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kingdomes being so many, and so farre diuided one from

another, are like the members of a mon>t~ous bodie, tyed

together with cables only. For take away the traffique of

vnnecessarie commodities transported out of Spaine : those huge

countreys of the Indies hauing no common linke of aflfinitie, lawe,

language, or religion, and being of themselues able to maintaine

themselues without forreine commerce, are not so simple, as not

to knowe their owne strength, and to finde, that they doe rather

possesse Spaniardcs, then that they are possessed by them. Hee

cannot bee ignorant that Spaine it selfe is on all sides enuironed

with many puissant enemies, mightie and great princes, who

knowing it to bee rich without men, confident without reason,

proud and aduenturous without nieanes sufficient ; may happily

confederate to chastise him, as an insolent intruder, and disturber

of all (juietnesse ; and going no further then Spaine it selfe may

euen there shake the foundation of his long rontriued deuiL-es,

and in one acte redeeme the time, control! his as[)iring humor,

and breake the bandes in sunder, that import seruitude, and

subuersion to all the dominions of Christendome. Againe

his counsell may well informe him, that to dispeople and

disable himselfe at home, in hope to obtaine Guiana, being a

countrey strong of it selfe, and defended with in'" ;e multitudes

of Indian enemies, being rich, and by e inhabitants

offered vnto the English: his contempt tow.irdes vs would

seeme so intolierable and despightfull, as might bee sutificient

to prouoke vs, though otherwise wee had no ,-uch inclination

;

if hee vnprouided of able helpes to effect it, should rest him-

selfe on a carelesse presumption, thu wee cannot, wee

dare not, wee will not stirre in a mat r that promiscth vs

so great benefite, and may so highly offend him. Hee may bee

perswaded, that to leaue no other succour or safetie to his naked-

nesse, but the olde stale practise of spreading rumours, and giuing

out false intelligences of preparations to inuadt England, thereby

to keepe vs at home ; or els of hyring and suborning some

Machauellian vnder hande by secret conueyance, to stop the

course of our proceedings; or lastly, of procuring some wilde

outlaw to disquiet our tranquilitie; is but r noore, weake, and

vncertaine stay to vpholde his estate by. A. ' yet setting such

like driftcs aside ; what can bee imagined likely to hinder vs

from preuailing in (Guiana, rather then him, whose disaduantage

is to bee encombred with the selfe same, and manifolde more
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impediments, then can any way bee supposed, -vith good cause

to impeach, or diuorce vs from so profitable an attempt? All this

notwithstandins;, if the Spanish king not being able to dissemble

his desire, or beare the losse of this one kingdome
;
putting him-

selfe out of his strength at home, and exposing hiii people to the

hazard of all casualitics abroad, bee resolued, whatsoeucr shall

happen, not to relinquish Guiana, but to keepe this one yron

more in the fire, on no other assurance, but a perem]Horie disdaine

of preuention ; If hee appeare so eagerly bent for Guiana, as if it

were enacted for a lawe amongst themselups, Vi's el modis to

thrust for ?t, and not to hearc, conceiue, or belef . any thing,

that may disswa'le or deterre from the conquest thereof: it then

appertaineth vnto vs, not to inforce those obiections against our-

selues, whicli hee vith lesse reason reiecteth as friuolous : since

by howe much the more earnest hee is in following this purposei

by so much the lesse cause hauc wee to bee diuerted from it.

To such as shall bee willing furilicr to wade in this argument;

for breuilies sake, 1 d"e propose onely this bare assertion : that

England and Guiana conioyned, are stronger, and more easily

defended, then if England alone should repose her selfe on her

owne force, and powerfulnesse. The reasons that might bee inferred

to ])roue this neede no rationall discourse : they are all

intimated in the unely example of Spaine it selfe ; which

without the Ind'^s is but a purst; without money, or a painted sheath

without a d: g^er. 1 1 summe: it seemeth vnto me, that whereas

the difFi:ultic \:i pc. ^jiniing this enterprise hath bene produced

for a discouraijement : t were a dull conceite of strange weakenes

in our seines, to di3tri(t:i our own power so much, or at least, our

owne hearts and courages , as valewing the Spanish nation to

be omnipotent ; or yeelding ihat the poore Portugal hath that

mastering spirit und conquering industrie, aboue vs : as to bee

able to seate himtelfe amongst the many mightie princes of the

East Indies, to i^ontire China, <o holde in subiection Thr
Phil'.ir./ians, Zeilan, Calecut, Goa, Ornius, Mozambique, and the

rest , ihe nauigation b'.'ing ro tedious and full of perill : to suffer

our sclues to bee put backe for worihiesse cyphers, out of place,

W' !iout account. All which Regions being nowe also by the

late conquest of Portugal), ei. Jiuled to the Spanish king ; to

whom the Colories of those parts doe yet generally refuse to

sweare fealtie and allegiance : and the care depending on him,

not onely in gouerning them in the East, so farre off; but also of
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ordering; and strengthening; of those disunited, scattered, and ill

guarded empires and prouinces in the West : It might very

well hee alleaged to the sayde Spanish king, that it were more

wisedome for him to assure and fortifie some part oi tliose

already gotten, then to begin the conquest of (Juiana, sr farre

separate from the rest of his Indies; in which hee hath had so

many misfortunes, and against whom the naturall people are so

impetuously bent, and ojiposed : were it not, that it exceedeth

all the rest in abundance of gold, and other riches. The case

then so standing, is it not meere wrctchednesse in vs, to spend

our time, breake our sleepc, and waste our braines, in contriuing

a caiiiiling false title to defraude a neighbour of halfe an acre of

lande : whereas here whole shires of fruitfull rich grounds, lying

now waste for want of people, do prostitute themselucs vnto vs,

like a faire and hcnutifull woman, in the pride and floure of

desired yeeres.

If wee doe but consider, howe vnhappily Berreo his affairs, with

his assistants haue of late yeeres, in our owne knowledge

succeeded: who can say, if the hand of the Almighty be not

against them, and that hee hath a worke in this place, in stead of

Papistrie, to make the sincere light of his Gospell to shine on

this peo])le? The effecting whereof shall bee a royall crowne of

eucrlasting remembrance to all other blessings, that from the

beginning the Lorde hath jjlentifully powred on our dread

Soucraigne, in an eminent and supreme degree of all jjcrfection.

If the Castilians, pretending a religious care of planting Chris-

tianitic in those partem, haue in their doings preached nought els

but auarice, rapine, blood, death, and destruction to those naked,

and sheeplike creatures of God; erecting statues and trophees

of victorie vnto themselues, in the slaughters of millions of

innocents : doeth not the crie of the poore succourlesse ascend

vnto the hcauens ? Hath God forgotten to bee gracious to the

workmanship of his owne hands ? Or shall not his iudgements in

a day of visitation by the ministerie of his chosen
ji^^ jj^igj,;,.,

seruant, come on these bloodthirstie butchers, like

raine into a fleece of wool! ? Alicjuando manifesta ; aliquando

occulta ; semper iusta sunt Dei iudicia.

To leaue this digression, It is fit onely for a prince to begin

and ende this worke : the maintenance and ordering thereof

requireth soueraigne power, aulhorilie, and commaundement.

The riuer of Raleana giueth open and free passage, any prouision
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that the Spaniards an make to the countrary notwithstanding,

(for once yeercly the )andes neere th*; riuer be all drowned) to

conuey men, horse, munilion, and victuall for any power o> men
that shall be sent thither.

I doe speake it on my soules health, as the best testimonie,

that I can in any cause yeelde to auerre a irueth, that hauing

nowe the second time becne in this countrey, and with the lielpes

of time and leisure well aduisc' my selfe vpon all circumstances

to bee thought on : I can discerne no sufficient impediment

to the contrary, but that with a competent number of

men, her Maiestie may to her and her successours etiioy this rich

and great empire: and hauing once planted there, may
for euer, (by the fauour of God) holde and keepe it. Contra

ludxos ct Gentes. Subiects, I doubt not, may through her

Maiesti '- gracious sufferance, ioyning their strength together,

irmade, s';oyle, and ouerunne it, returning with golde and great

richer. But what good of perpetuitie can follow thereof? Or
who can hope that they will take any other course then such, as

tendeth to a priuate and present benefite ; considering that an

Empire once obteined, is of congruit'.;, howe, and wheresoeuer

the charge shall growe, to bee ani.exed vnto the crowne? The
richos of this place are not fit for any priuate estate: no question

they will rath-jr prooue sufficient to crosse and counteruaile the

Spaniard his proceedings in all partes of Chiistendome, where

his mor^ey maketh way to his ambition.

If the necessitie of following this enterprise doth nothing vrge

vs, because in some case better a mischiefe, then an incon-

uenie^ce : let the conuenience thereof somewhat niooue vs, in

respect both of so many Gentlemen, souldiers, and younger

brothers, who, it for want of employment they doe not die like

cloyed cattell in ranke easefulnesse ; are enforced for maintenance

sake, sometimes to take shamefull and vnlawfull courses : and
in respect of so many handycraftsmen hauing able bodies, that

doe Hue in cleannesse of teeth and pouertie. "^o sacrifice the

children of Belial vnto the common weale, is not to defile

the lande with blood, because the lawe of God doeth

not proljfbite it, and the execution of iustice requireth it

tu bee so : but yet if the waterboughes, that sucke and (eede

on the iuice, and nourishment that the fruitefull branches

should liue by, are to bee cut downe from the tree, and not

regarded : luckie and prosperous bee that right hande, that shall
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plant and possesse a soyle, where they may fructifie, increase

and growe to good : thrise honourable and blessed bee the

memorie of so charitable a deede, from one generation to

another.

To conclude, your lordship hath payd for the discouerie and
search, both in your owne person and since by mee. You haue

framed it, and moulded it readie for her Maiestie, to set on her

scale. If either enuie or ignorance, or other deuise frustrate the

rest, the good which shall growe to our enemies, and the losse

which will come to her Maiestie and this kingdome, will after a

fewe yeeres sliewe it selfe. Wee haue more people, more shippes,

and better meanes, and yet doe nothinq. The Spanish king hath

had so swcete a taste of the riches thereof, as notwithstanding

that hee is lorde of so many empires a liingdonies already,

notwithstanding hb enterprises of France and Flanders, notwith-

standing that hee attended this yeere a home inuasion : yet hee

sent twentie eight saile to Trinidad, whereof tenne were for that

place and Guiana, and had some other shippjs ready at Cadiz,

if the same had not beene l)y my Lordes her Maiesties Generals

and your lordship set on fire.

In one worde ; The time serueth, the like occasion seldome

happeneth in many ages, the former repeated considerations doe

all ioyntly together importune vs, nowf, or neuer to make our

selues rich, our posterilie happy, our Prince euery way stronger then

our enemies, and to establish our countrey in a state flourishing

and peaceable. O let not then such an indignitie rest on vs, as

to depraue so notable an enterprise with false rum.ours, and

vaine sup])ositions, to sleepe in so serious a matter, and renounc-

ing the honour, strength, wealth, and soueraigntie of so famous a

conquest, to leaue all vnto the Spaniard.

VOL. .XV. H
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k Table of the n. mes of the Riuers, Nations, 'lowncs, and

Casiques or Captaines that in this second voyage were

discouercd.

Riueri.

I Arowari

liwt.

Nation).

Arwaoa,

Haraweai,

Charjbei.

TowoM. Cipttioi.

i Iwaripoco Mapurwa-
very great. n,ia,

laoi.

3 Maipari

great.

4 Caipurogh

great,

5 Arcooa

great.

6 Wiipoco
great.

7 Wanarl.

8 Capurwacka
great.

Arricari,

Arricurri,

Marowanas,
Charibei,

Coonoracki,

Wacacoia,

Wariseaco.

ChariLies,

Charibet.

9 Cawo great. laoi. Icomana. Wareo.

1 Theie are ene-

mies to tlie Iao>,

tiieir money it uf

white and grecne

itonci, Tiieyipcake

tlie Tiuitiu.11 lan-

guage ; 10 lllcewiie

doc the nation of

the Arricari, who
ha le greater itore

of thi>se moncyea

then any others.

2 Here it Wiu ai

it scemi'th, that

Vincent I'jnjonthc

Spaniard had his

Emer.ilds. In one

of these two riuers

certain Frenchmen
that suflVed ship-

wr.iclc some 1. or

3. yercs since, doe

Hue.

3. 4. 5. These
with the other two
aecme to bee

branches of the

great riuer of Ama-
zones. When wee
first fell with land,

wee were, by
ye Indians report,

but I. dayes iour-

ney from the great-

est riuer, that is on
that coait.

6 The first moun-
taines yi appeare

within lande, doe

lie on the East side

of this riuer. From
the mouth thereof,

the inhabitants doe

passe with thei;

canoai in 20. dayei

to the salt lake,

where Manaostand-
eth. The water

hath many Cata-
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Riueri.

10 Wia great.

1

1

Ciiane g.

Gowaterl a

great iland.

IZ Macuria.

I] Cawruura.

NMioni, Townei. CipUini.

Maworia,
Charib.

Wiaco, Ch.

Wiaco. Ch.

Shebaioi.

Piraoi. Ch.

Arrawacot

Charib.

Parammona,
great.

Canawi, g.

Orinikero,

Maihwipi,

Parawetteo.

14. Manmanuri. Ipaioi, Ch,

15 Cureey.

16 Curauiwtni,
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Riucn.

ai Amonna
very great,

Capellepo.

t-

ax Marawini.

e-

zj Owcowi.

a4 WInwiamL
25 Aramatappo.

a6 Wiapo.

ay Macuruma,
28 Canpi.

V) Vraca.

30 Chumawi-
mini great.

31 Ecrowtn,

32 I'auro,

Nitioni,

Charib«..

Piracuttoi.

Townei.

larrmappo.

very great.

Captaini.

But now in :itl partt

80 farre as Ore-

niKjue, they liue in

league and peace,

21. Neere the

hcafi pf this riuer,

Cipelcppo f.illeth

out of the plaines,

an.! runneth into

the Sea with Curi-

tini. Slime of the

Gui.iniani liue iit

thii riuer.

Carepini,

Ch.Trib.

Vptt^'inmaf.

Ar»jcc.ii. .Maripoma.

Caponaiaric.

33 Shurinama, Carepini,

g Chari.

34 Shurama g. C:in'pini.

35 Ncrtliuinbria Cliar.

ur Cupanama Arwaccas.

very g.

36 Wiiima,

37 Cushwini. Neelceari.

38 Inana, g, Carepini.

Cupari.

Tawrnoromene, Neperwari.

Ovvaripaori.

39
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was one of the cnpiain<.s cf Cortes in the conquest of Mexico.

The riiicr of This Ordas made his entrance by the riuer of
Amann Iiy Amana, by which wee entrcd, and si)ent fiftie daycs

"wnlifr' before hee came to the riuer of Orenoque, which

Ralrgh first we past in fiftecne. Hee named the riuer by which
entre.1 called

^ entied, Viapari : which name it still retaineth in

Orlns the Spanish dcsrri|)lions. It lycth South from Trini-
Viapnri

:
ami

jjj,jj gome fiue leagues. He transported out of Siiaine
by lUrth. tie , , , ,? ,, , , , , .

Casas luia a thousand souldiers. He dyed afterwards at sea m
Pari. returning for Sp.iine.

2. luan Cortesso arriued at the riuer of Am.izoncs or Orellana

with three hundred men : Hee marched vp into the counlrey.

But neither hee nor any of his companie did returne againe.

3 Gaspar de Sylua, with his two brothers, departed from

TeneriflT, accompanied with two hundred men to assist Diego de

Ordas. They sou-jht El Dorado by the riuer of Amazones : but

staying there a siiort time, they fell downc to Trinidad, where

they all three were buried.

4 luan Gonsales set saile from Trinidad to discoucr Guiana.

He reposed himsclfo more on the faith of his guides, then on

his small number of men. Hee by triall founde the confines of

Guiana, so farre as hee entred, to bee jtopulous, plentifull of

victuall, and rich in golde. Vpon such proofes as he brought

with hiui, to 1 lake good his report, many others aduentured to

follow his ste|)H.

5, 6. Philip de Vren, and after him Pedro de Limpias, who
both successively commanded the Almaines, were leaders in

this action. I.inipias was slaine by an Indian Casique named
Porinia.

7 leronimo de Ortal vndertooke it by the way of Maracapana.

After great traucU and his substance all spent, he dyed on the

sudden at S. Domingo.

8. 9. Xiinenes, brother of Don Ximenes de Quesida the

Adelantado, and Pedro de Orsua were both at sundry tiir.cs in

the same conquest.

10 Father lala, a Frier, t.iking with him onely one companion,

and some Indian guides passed into the prouinces of Guiana.

Hee returned with good intelligence, and brought with him
Eagles, idols, and other iewels of golde, .\n. 1560. Hee assayed

the second time to pass in like manner, but was slaine by the

Indians.
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11 Hernandez de Serpa also vndcrtooke it. The Indians of

Cumanawgoto killed him, and defeated his armie.

12 Afterwardes, Uiogo de Vargas, and his sonne Don luan

followed this enterprise, and at their first setting out, were slaine

by the Indians.

13 Caccres vndertooke this discouery from Nueuo Reyno de

Granada. Hee came no neerer to it then Matachines, which

borders vpon the sayd kingdome of Granada, llee rested there

and peopled that place.

14 It was also attempted by Alon90 de Herera, at two seuerall

times. Hee endured great miserie, but neuer entred one league

into the countrey. He sought it by Viapari or Amana, and was

at last slaine by a nation of Indians called Xaguas.

15 It was also vndertakcn by Antonio Sedenno, with whom

Hcrrera and Augustine Delgado ioyncd in the conipit;st of

'I'rinidail, against IJawcunar a famous king of that place. He

passed by Maracapana in the yeere 1536 to discouer El Dorado

with 500 chosen men. In this iourney hee got much gold, and

tooke many Indian prisoners, whom he manacled in yrons ; and

many of them dyed as they were led in the way. The Tigers

being fleshed on those dead carkeisses, assaulted the Si^aniards,

who with much trouble hardly defended themselues from them.

Sedenno was buried within the precinct of the empire neere the

head of the riuer Tinados. Most of his people perished

likewise.

16 Augustine Delgado searched the countrey to the Southward

of Cumanawgoto with 53. footemen, and three horsemen. The

warres that were then betweene the Indians of the vale, and

those of the mountaines, serued well for his purpose. By which

occasion he found meanes to passe so farre, vntill he came to an

Indian Casique, named Garamental, who entertained him with

all kindnesse, and gaue him for a present some rich iewels of

golde, sixe seemely pages, tenne young slaues, and three nymphes

very beautifuU, which bare the names of three prouinces from

whence they were sent to Garamental chicfe commander of all

that countrey. Their names were Guanba, Gotoguane, and

Maiarare. These prouinces are of an excellent temperature,

very healthfuU, and haue an admirable influence in producing

fairc women. The Spaniards afterwardes to requite the manifold

curtesies that they receiued in that countrey, tooke and carried

away, besides all the golde that they could get, all the Indians

_. f
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that tliey could lay holde on : they conueyed them in yrons to

Culiagua, and sould thciii for slaues. Delgado afterwards was

shot in the eye by an Indian : of which hurt he died.

17 Diego de Losada succeeded in his brothers place. Hee
had many more men ; who in the ende wasted themselues in

mutinies . those that liued returned to Cubagua.

18 Reynoso vndertooke this ioarney : but hauing endured ex-

ceeding troubles, in the discomfort of his mindc, he gaue it ouer,

and w.ns buried in Hispaniola.

19 Pedro de Orsua, in the yeere 1560. sought it with 400.

Spaniards by the riuer of Orellana. Hee imbarqued his men in

the countrey of the Motijones. As they passed downe the riuer,

tiny found Synamon trees. His men murthercd him, and after-

ward the sayde rebels beheaded lady Ahes his wife, who forsooke

ni)t her lord in all his trauels vnto death.

20 Frier Francis Montesino was in the prouince of Maracapana

with 100. souldiers bound for Guiana, when Lopez Aguirri

the tyrant made insurrection in all those parts of the Indies.

What became of this intended iourney is not expressed.

In this discouerie of Guiana, you may re-ide both ot Orellana,

who discouered the riuer of Amazones .An. 1542. and of Berreo,

with others that haue trodc this maze, and lost themselues in

seeking to tinde this countrey.

\

An aduertisement to the Reader.

IN the Breuiarie, the names onely are comprised of such, as

being led with the generall fame of Guiana, haue endeuoured to

discouer and possesse it. The whole histories are long and can-

not suddenly be translated or englished at large, as we in these

Elegies finde them. It may perhaps seeme strange and in-

credible, that so many caualleros should all faile in this one
attempt, since in many parts of the Indies, far smaller numbers
in shorter time haue performed as great matters, and subdued
mighty kingdomes : I haue therefore thought it good here to
alleage those reasons, which by circumstance may bee gathered
to haue beene chiefe impediments to the Spaniard in this intended
search and conquest.

The first m.iy bee the remoteiiesse o. distance of their places

of Rendeuous, from El Dorado: which appeare to be foure,
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Ku«uo ri'in(., li;^ mouth of Amazones or Orellana, Cubagua or
l.ie ccaa. fiC Caracas, and Trinidad.

r rrctn i\ioiobainba, where Orellana hath his head-spring, to

lis iivatii, the Spaniards account it 2000. leagues. Raleana
ris'.Mh ne«Te the said roountaines in Moiobamba, and tributeth

his waters to the sea, not farre from the other : Guiana is enuironed
with these 3 freshwaterseas, where their distance is greatest from
their risings, and is besides guarded with impassable mountaines
which inclose and defend it on all parts, excepting Topiawaries

countrey. It is no maruel then, if the vigor, heart, and life of
those Spaniards, who sought it from Nueuo Reyno, were allayed

and spent, before they came neere to it, in those long, desolate

and vncomfortable wayes.

3 From Cubagua to seeke it by sea in vessels of any burthen,

is a worke of far greater labour, then to saile directly from
Spaine. And to passe ouer land is a matter of great diffi-

cultie, by reason that the Indian nations inhabiting betweene
the coast of The Caracas and Guiana, being wearied and
harried with the daily incursions of the Si)aniards, liaue now
turned their abused patience intofurie, refusing to suffer any forces

of men to be led through their countrcys. For the Spaniards

trauelling in those parts, when they found not gold answer-

able to their expectation, ousrlaid them with cruelties, tyrannic,

and thraldome : forbearing neither men, women, friends, nor foes.

Which maner of dealing, though in some part it satisfied their desire

of present profit
; yet hath it otherwise done them much harme,

in hardening and driuing those nations to desperate resolutions.

3 From the mouth of Orellana to seeke entrance with any

niimber of men, and to bore a hole through the mountaines is

all one. Neither finde wee, that any seeking it that way, haue at

any time boasted of their gaines or pleasurable iourneys.

4 From Trinidad, as the course is shortest, so doeth it promise

best likelyhood of successe. Howbeit, impossible it is with any

vessell of ordinarie burthen by that way to recouer the riuer of

Raleana.

The second. The Spaniards haue bene so farre from helping

and furthering one another, or admitting partners or coadiutors

in the Guiana-cause, that amongst so many attemptes, from the

beginning to the last, I cannot find any one, when they were

otherwise likeliest to preuaile, free from discords, mutinies, and
cruell murthers amongst themselues.
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Thirdly, The Spaniards in this place haue mist that aduantage,

which elsewhere hath steeded themselues in all their conquestes:

namely, the dissentions and mutu.ill warres of the Indians.

Which of what force it is, may be gathered by the example of

Arauco in Chili. For the Indians of that one prouince contein-

ing in circuit not ahoue so leagues, haue maintained warrei

aboue these 30. ycercs against all the Spaniards, and in

despight of them haue kept their owne countrey, oftentimes dis-

comfiting their enemies in many set battels, burning and

destroying some of their strongest townes. The chiefe reason

whereof I take to bee, because no Indian nation was enemie

vnto them. And howsoeuer the Spaniards vaunt of their

redoubted exployts in the Indies : yet doe their owne writings in

effect testifie, that without the ayde of the Indians diuided

among themselues, Mexico, Peru, and the rest, had neuer beene

Spanish.

lastly, I can impute it to no cause so rightly, as immediatly to

the diuine prouidencc : for by him princes raigne. And in my
beleefe (except we will look to be warned by miracle from

heauen) wee need no further assurances, then we already haue to

perswade our selucs, that it hath pleased God of his infinite

goodnesse, in his will and purpose to appoint and reserue this

empire for vs.

The thirde voyage set forth by Sir Walter Kalegh to Guiana, with

a pinnesse called The Watte, in the yeere 1 596. Written

by M. Thomas Masham a gentleman of the companie.

VPon Thursday the 14. of October 1596, we set saile from

Limehouse vpon the riuer of Thames, and through much con-

trarietie of winds and other accidents, we made it the 37. of

December, before we could get out of Waimouth. The 35. of

lanuarie in the morning we came to the North side of the Island

of Grand Canada, where we hoped to haue gotten a boate to

serue vs vpon the coast of Guiana, but the winde was so great

that we could not lanch our shalope : so we ast along by the

roade and the towne, and at length saw a boate lying on shoare,

which being too bigge for vs, wee ripped vp, and wooded our

selues with her. That day wee descryed a saile, which at length

wee found to be a flieboate of Dartmouth, of 200. tunnes, bound
to the Island of Mayo for sake. Wee fell in consort with her,

B" - vr
saa^-
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«nd that night stoode for the Southermost part of the Island

there to water, where wee stayed all the next day, and watered at

the Southsouthwest part thereof. That night wee weyed and
toode away together Southsoutheast, and South and by East,

purposing by their perswasion to goe for the riuer Doro. The
»3. of lanuarie wee made the furthermost part of Barbaric ; and
this morning we met with M. Beniamin Wood with

., „ , • .

his fleete of 3 sailes bound for the straights ofWnod boiind

Magellan and China, to wit, The Beare, The Whelpe, .

f'" The

and The Beniamin : who told vs that there was no
'*'""' ^^^'

good to be done in the riuer Doro. Whereupon we stood along

with them for Cape Blanco, vnto which we came vpon Sunday
night next following. And vpon Munday morning the first of

Februarie, we saw two ships in a sandie bay : so we stirred in

with them, which were Frenchmen bound for the West Indies^

and put all into the bay, where wee refreshed our selues with fish,

in which there was infinite store, and stayed there vntill Thursday

the 5. at which time wee stood vp with the Cape atjaine, where

rode the Frenchman and his pinnessc, who put foorth right afore

vs, and another Frenchman and his carauel well manned : So all

we 5. English came to an anker by them, where after kinde

greeting with many shots out of euery ship both English and

French, all our captaines were inuited to a feast aboord the

French admirall : where after great cheere and kinde entertain-

ment, it was concluded on all handes to take the Isle of Fogo,

if God would giue vs leaue.

The same day we all weyed and stoode along for the Isle of

Sal, vnto which we came the 8. of Februarie, and ankered

altogether at a bay in the West part thereof : in which Island

wee had good store of goates and fresh fish. There is no man
dwelling vpon the Island that we could see. Wee could finde no

fresh water vpon it, but one standing puddle of bad water : it

bath foure great mountaines, vpon the 4. corners of it. Here the

Frenchmen (as it seemeth being ouercome with drinke, hauing

bene aboord our Generall at a feast) being on shoare, one of the

gentlemen of their companie was slaine, and their chiefe captainf

sorely wounded : by reason whereof, and of the setting together

of a pinnesse which they were about, the French admiral and the

carauel stayed behind. So wee in the Watte, and the other 6.

ships weyed the 10. of Februarie, and stood away for the isle of

Maio. This night the other two French shippes that came from
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Sal with vs (as it seemeth of purpoie, because their ccnsorti

were not with them) lost vs. The next morning wee sawe Maio.

So wee and the flieboate of Dartmouth compassed the Norther-

most part of the Island, and master Beniamin Wood in the

China-flcetc, the Southermost, and came all to an anker together

36saile*»r at «he Southwest part thereof : where rode sixe sayles

Fleiiimingsat of Flemmings lading salte; who had brought their

Maio tor salt, horscs and carles, and whcelc-barrowes, and plankes

for their barrowes to runne vpon. Here is abundance of salte

in this Island made by Gods hande without mans labour. These

tolde vs that there were thittie sayles more, which fell to leeward

of Fogo, who, as I heard since, beat it vp with much adoe, and

came thither also for salte. This trade may bee very beneficiall

to England, considering the dearnesse of salte. Of goates on

this Iiiland there is such store, as is incredible, but to those that

hauc seenc them : and it is a wonder howe they liue one by the

other, the ground being stonie and barren. It h thought that

there are dwelling in it some tweniic Mountainiers, which got

one of the Flemmings men stragling, and God knoweth what

they did with him : for they sawe him no more. This Island is

somewhat lowe and round, hauing no great mountaines vpon it.

Here ended our determination concerning the inuading of

Fogo. And here wee left the flieboat of Dartmouth lading salte,

and the China-fleete to refresh themsclues with goates, who as I

hauc heard since had at the village (from whence the Moun-
tainiers were fledde into the furthest partes of l'.\e Island and
rocks) great store of dryed goates which they carried along with

them : which were like to bee a great heipe vnto them in their

long voyage. So vpon Saturday the i3 of Februarie at night wee
set sayle and stood for the coast of Wiana, which wee were

bound for.

Vpon Sunday the twentieth of Februarie wee came into the

maine current that setteth from the Cape of Buena Esperanfa,

along the coast of Brasil, and so toward the West Indies, for the

most part setting away Northwest.

The Tuesday night following, whereas before our course was
Westsouthwest, wee stoode away West and by South : by reason

whereof, and of the current that set vs to the Northward, wee
were the next day by noone twentie minutes further to the North-

ward then the day before. So that then we lay away Southwest,

because wee were loath to fall to the Northward of our place
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intended : which if wee should bee put to leeward of, there was
small hope left to recouer it.

By Thursday wee were within one degree ,^ of the Equinoctiall

line : therefore this day wee hailed away West i,nd by South, and
West among. This night wee sounded, but had no ground at 90
fathoms.

Thv. next day in the morning the colour of the water began to

change, and to bee more white, so wee made another sound and
had ground at thirtie fathoms, but saw no landc, and in the

afternoone wee hailed away Westnorthwest, Northwest, and
Northnorthwest. In the night wee sounded diuers times, and
had twelue, ten, and nine fathoms water.

All Saturday we had a thick red water, and had seuen and
eight fathoms both day and night, and vpon Sunday morning by
day being the seucn and twentieth of Februarie, wee made the

landc which appeared lowe, and trended neerest as wee fell with

it, South and by East, North and by West about two degrees \
toward the North. Right on head of vs was a Cape or head land

so that had wee beene shot a little further into the bay, the

winde being more Northerly, wee should hardly haue doubled it

off. for with much adoe making many boords, and stooping

euery tyde, it was the Tuesday following before we cleered our

selues of the bay, and rccouered the Cape. Nowe the land

trended Northwest and by North, and Southeast and by South.

And still wee were faine to anker euery tyde sometimes in foure

fathoms, and sometimes in three, as farre as wee could (jgpg c^jji

see land. So about night we sawe Cape Cecill : and in 3 degrees

after some two houres came to an anker. Betweene ""'' * *"*""

these two Capes the lande lyeth lowe and euen.

Vpon Wednesday morning, hauing the winde large at

Eastnortheast, wee layd it away vpon a board into the bay of

Wiapoucou and came to an anker in the riuers mouth in two
fathoms : ouer the barre there is little water, as 6 and 7 foote

and lesse in many places. And this riuer of Wiapoucou standeth

almost in 4 degrees to the Northward of the line.

The next morning wee weyed, and standing in with our pin-

nesse by night, wee got some eight leagues vp the riuer. This
day sometimes wee had but 5 foote water and drew 7 foot,

but being soft oaze we went cleere : and a little before wee
came to anker wee were on ground vpon a rocke, but with some
trouble and labour wee got off and had no hurt.

* '^fi
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The 7 Hands.

Vpon Friday the 4 of March towards night wee came to the

failes. The next day M. Leonard llcrric our captainc, the

Master, my sclte and some 5 more, went through the woods»

and s|K'nt all the day in searching liie iiead of the failes, but

could not fmde ii ; for though wee passed by many, yet were

there mure still one nl)ouo the other. So that finding no Indians

in this riuer to buy victuals ol, neither any kind of thing that

might iniice vs to come to *o *hort allow mcc, as wee must haue

done, if wee had si>ent any long time here, finding it ouer hard

to passe the falUs, wee tell dawne the riuer againe, and by

Friday the 11 of .March wee clcercd our st-lues of the riuer and

liay. This riuer from the mouth to the failes is some 16. leagues,

in many places a mile ouer, but for the most part halfe a mile.

'I'here are many Islands in it : as are also in most of the riuers

vpon the toast. This night wee ankercd against Cawo in two

fathoms; whercinto wee thought to haue put with our pinnessc;

but found the water so sh'jald, and the sea so growen, that

neither with our shippe nor shallope wcc durst goe in.

On Saturday by noone wee came to anker vnder

one of tne 7. Islands: vpon which going on shonre

wee found neither man nor beast, but great store of yellow

plumbes which are good to cate.

Vpon Sunday alter dinner our Master William Dowle and 6

more went off with our boat to a towne called

Brcat"towne.
Aramatto ; where they found many inhabitants, and

brought victuals and some Tobacco with them, and
one Indian named Caprima, who lying aboord all night, the ne.xt

The Caribes ^'^'f being Munday the 14 of March went with our

ofWiai Captaine into Wias, and there traded with the

Caribes for such things as they had. And afterward

they of Aramatto came off with their canoas to vs,

and wee went on shoare to them : and from thence our Captaine

sent a canoa with seuen men, which had euery one of them a
knife to goe backe to the riuer of Cawo, and to tell Ritimo

captaine of that place, that because wee coulde not come to him,

Chiana a *^° would stay at Chiana for him, whither wee in-

liuet anU treated him to come to vs. So vpon Thursday the
''•

1 7 wee stoode in for Chiana, and came to an anker
without in the bay in 3 fathoms that night : and had the Caribes

comming continually to vs with their canoas, which brought vs

great store of victuals and some Tabacco, shewing themselues

tractable

people.
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very kinde and louing, and came all from their towncs, and dwelt

on shoare by vs vntill Ritimo mme : at whose comming they

returned all vp to their towncs againe, which was vpon the

Sunday following. All this day we feasted him and his traine,

and the next day we traffiqued with them for such things as they

brought, which was principally tabacco.

After that they had made knowen tlicir mindcs of the desire

that they had to haue the English come and kill the Spaniards,

and to dwell in Orenofjue and in the countrey, they departed

with their 3 canoas the next day. And wee with the helpe of the

Caribes of Chiana, hauing by their meanes from the shoare

watered, because the riuers mouth was sake, departed out of the

bay the Thursday following', and passing by Macerea, Couroura, and

^fanaminora, by reason of shoalds, rockos, and great windes, bee-

ing a lee shoare ; and for want of a good shalope, wee came to an

anker the next day being ;^ood Friday in five fathoms neere The
Triangle Islands called The Careres. .\x\A vpon Saturday stand-

ing to the Westward, wee stopped against the towne of Maware<

which is a little to the Westward of the towne Comanamo : from

whence and from the other townes in that hay, which are some

6 or 7, wee had canoas come off to vs as before with such things

as they had themselues in vse, with parrots, monkeys, and

cotton-wooU, and flaxc. From whence wee departed vpon

Munday following the 38 of March 1597.

And passing by the riuers of Euracco and Amano,

which openeth but a small riuer, and is shoald off,
^'""^u'""**

wee came to Marawinne the next day : And finding

a chanell of three, four?, and fiue fathoms, wee stood into the

riuer: and the same day came to an anker some 2 leagues in against

the mouth of Cooshepwinne, which riuer goeth into Amana.

Into which, (vnderstanding that there were Arwaccawes dwelling)

this night we sent our boat and came to a towne called Marrac

one league in : And finding the people something pleasant,

hauing drunke much that day, being as it seemed a festiuall

day with them, yet were they very fearcfuU and ready to run

away at the first sight of vs, hauing seldome seene any Christian

before. But assoone as Henry our Indian interpreter had tolde

them what wee were, and our intent, they came to vs and

vsed vs kindely, and brought vs victuals and other things.

And the next day their captaine Mawewiron came out into Mara-

winne, with diuers canoas, and traded with vs, and wee went in
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agaiiic to them on shore, who made very much of vs, and carried

vs from house to house, and made vs eate and drinke in euery

house which wee came in. And the next day following being the

last of March, hauing the captaine of Marrack with vs, wee

weyed and stoode into the riuer, and about two of the clocke in

the aftcrnoone came tc an anker some eight leagues within the

riuer, a little s^ort of a towne called Quiparia, the people whereof

are Caribes : who, when they ,sawe vs come toward their towne

with our boate, began all to runne into the woods, vntill the

captaine of Marrac which was with vs in the boate, leaped ouer-

boord and swammc on shoare vnto them, and told them that

wee were Englishmen, and came in friendship to trade with

them.

Vpon whose report they came before night sixe or seuen canoas

aboord vs, yet very fearfull, because there was neuer either shippe

or Christian seene in that riuer before. The first of Aprill, wee

weighed ngaine, and stood in to the next towne called Macirria :

where comming to anker, there came a canoa from Amana to vs,

with great store of victuals, which canoa wee bought : and because

wee mette with some sholds, we were loath to goe any farther

with our Pinnesse : so there wee inored her, and the next day at
,

three of the clocke in the afternoone, eleuen of vs (Master

Monax hauing the gouernment of the action, by the Captaines

appointment) with Mawerirou, Henry, and William of Cawo, in

the canoa which we bought, went into the riuer farther to search

it so '^arre as wee could, and that night gatte some fiue leagues

from our shippe. And betweene two villages, Awodwaier and Ma-
peributto, we tooke vp our lodging in the woods. The third

of Aprill, betimes in the morning, we tookc our course still

vnto the riuer, and in the afternoone came to one house where

wee found many Indians, where wee hired another canoa and
foure Indians, into the which I went, and one more of our men,

and this night gat twelue leagues farther, and as before^ lodged

among the wilue beastes.

On Munday the fourth of Aprill, wee came to the falles of this

riuer about two in the afternoone : and hauing shotte vp some of

the rockes, wee went on shore vpon an island, and there con-

ferred of our farther proceeding. And inquiring of the Indians

that wee hired for our Pilots of the last house, whether the falles

were passable or not: their first answere was, that they had
nothing to eate: but wee being loath to loose so much
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labour, and the sight of that vjiper rich countrey,

which wee desired, told them that they should haue ^ '"'''

victuals of vs (though God knowetli wee had none

for our selues) who seeing vs so importunate, sayde farther, that

the rockes would kill the canaos : which they sayde because

indeed they had no victuals: which by some was taken for

sufficient to proceede no farther, and so wee left off, and onely

stayed some two houres vpon the island, and with the swiftnesse

of the current, fell that night downe lo leagues againe. Though
I for mine owne part offered in that small canoa that I was in,

being so leake, that my selfe did nothing but laue out the water,

to lead them the way, and if they sawe any danger to mee, they

might chuse whether they would come into it or not ilieniselues.

For seeing the countrey aboue was rich as wee were informed,

that their bowes were handled with golde, (being men of an

extraordinarie stature for talnes) wee should haue taken the more
paines, and haue fared the harder, vntill wee had gotten vp in

the countrey which wee sawe with our eyes : for though wee had

not victuals in any sort to cary vs vp, yet the woods doe yeld fruites

and the palmito trees afforde meate, whereby wee might haue made
shift to liue, vntill wee had come to the inhabitants, by whome
we might both bee refreshed with victuals, and also haue reaped

that, which might haue done vs good as long as wee had liued.

But to returne to the rest of our voyage : the day after wee

went from the falles wee came to our shippe, which was the fifth

of Aprill 1597. On Wednesday wee fell with our Pin-

nesse to Quiparia againe : where we brought her on
,fim shippes.

ground right before the town, and trimmed her with

the pitch of the countrey : and vntill wee had done, kept a corps du

guard, night and day on shore, which was vpon Saturday follow-

ing the ninth of Aprill. All the while we were there we had an

house of the Caribes, and were kindely vsed of them, and had

victuals, and euery thing we needed of them.

And so taking our leaue on Tuesday being the twelfth of Aprill,

wee came to the mouth of Cusse-winne, where the ^^^ ,;„£., ^f

Arwaccas of Marrac and of the riuer had prouided Cnsse-

and brought to vs such infinite store of potatoes, and *"""e.

Guiney-wheate, that the stewarde sayd wee had no stowage for

them ; and so they were turned backe, and wee by that meanes

came to shorter allowance home ward bound, then (if there had

bene any good care) wee needed to haue done.

VOL. XV. o

-.
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Coritine

riuer.

On Fryday the fifteenth of April!, wee put foorth of Marawlnne,

which is some foure leagues oucr, and within one league and an

nalfe for the most part broad ; full of islands, and diuers smalt

riuers running into it : and it is betweene forty and fifty leagues,

from the mouth to the falles, and lyeth for the most part South

Southwest vp, altering some 3 poynts, being almost streight.

And standing along to the Westward, this night we tryed with

iiUT mayne coarse and bonnet. On Saturday night we came to

^.n anker, in three fathomes against Sewramo. On Sunday

Humming we thought to haue gone into Cuppanamo : but send-

ing ofT our boat and finding vncertaine sounding, sometime 3
fathomes and presently 9 foote, we stood along to

Coritine and came into it vpon the Munday being

the i8 of Aprill: and the next night wee came to

anker against Warrawalle in 10 fathoms. On Wednesday the

Indians of the towne hauing hunted a Doe, shec tooke soyle and

came neer our ship, arH, putting ofT with our boat we tooku lu r,

being like vnto our deere in England, not altogether so fat, but

very good flesh and great bodied. In this riuer we met a Barke

called the lohn of London captaine Leigh being in her. /.nd

being both fallen downe within some fiue leagues of the mouth
of the riuer, vpon intelligence that one Marracon, (whom wee

broujjht along with vs) gaue vs, namely that the riuer Desekeb?,

in which he dwelt (and wherein there were some three hundred

Spaniards, which fjf liie most part now are destroyed and deud)

doeth load so farre into the countrey, that it ccmmeth

lakcV^tma *'''*'" " dayes iourney of the lake called Ptrirna,

whereupon Manoa is supposed to stand; and that

this riuer of Coritine doeth meete with Desekebe vp in the land

:

by meanes whereof wee make account to goe vp into the countn.y,

and to haue discouered a passage vnto that rich citie. So hauing

concluded both shippes, we sto'jd vp into the riuer againe, and
comming to Warawalle the 14 of Aprill there our shippes roade

vntill we went vp to Mawranamo to speake with Marracon, to

know the trueth of ;hese things: whom when we had found, ho
verified al that before he had spoken : Master Monax being the

man that of Leonard of Cawe tooke all the intelligence : wJio

being brought vp with Antonie Berreo could speake some
Spanish and Marracons language also. And besides wet- our
selues by signes, and drawing the two riuers on the ground, and
the meeting of them aloft, did perceiue as much. Now comming
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downe with our boates the sixe and twentieth of _.
, .

Aprill we went vp with our ships to Mawranamo, their s.iippes

where we morred them, and taking some twentie out ^P '° the

of both, vpon Thursday the eight and twentieth in
M"*""""""-

the afternoone with two shallops and two Canoas, in one of

which Henry the Indian «as and some twentie Indians more,

wee went vp the river ; and by night getting some three leagues

farther wee lodged in the woods, and the next morn ing wee with

uur boate and the two Canoas went into a small riuer called

Tapuere, to a towne called Macharibi, thinking to haue had
Casaui and other victuals, which they were altogether vnprouided

of, by reason that they make no more ready then serueth them,

selues from hand to mouth, liuing in this towne for the most

part vy fish. By meanes of going into this riuer, though wee

rowed very hard it was noone before we ou(.rtooke the bigger

shallop wherein both the Captaines were. This night we came
to a towne called Vaperon, where wee stayed all Saturday and

the night following, for Casaui: whereof they baked good

store for vs being but a fewe left in the towne. For not a moneth

before wee came thither, the Waccawaes that dwell aboue the

falles came downe to the towne, and s'ewe some tenne of them,

and many of the rest fled away, so that wee found most oi the

houses emptie. Vpon Sunday morning being May day, wee

went from this place, and by night gotte some twelue leagues

beyond and being past all townes wee lodged as before in the

woods, and the next day came to the falles of the riuer: vp some

of which falles we shotte with our boates, and going vpon a

rocke there came some nine canoas up the riuer to vs, and would

haue gone vp with vs to kill the Waccawayans, because they had

killed some of them, as before is said. Whereupon the Captaines

and Master Monax tooke aduise : and because nowe they had

learned, as they sayde, that flue dayes iourney farther there was

a fall not passable, and that by this meanes they should make
the Wacchawayans their enemies, which would turne to our great

hurt, when Sir Walter Ralegh should come thither, hauing occa-

sion to vse this riuer, where wee were informed was good store

of golde, they resolued to returne, though I yeelded diuers reasons

to the contrary. So vpon Tuesday night, we came backe to

Vaperon, where we lodged.

And vpon Wednesday the fourth of May, wee came to our

shippes : where it was reported that the Spaniarde'' were gonne
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out of Desekebe, which was not so : but as it seemed in poh'cie

by them giuen out to make our men that wee left in our shippes

mure careless, that they might the easier liaue surprised them in

our absence. The next night we had newes brought vs to

Mawranamo, where we yet roade, that there were tenne canoas

of Spaniardes in the mouth of Coritine ; and fearing lest they

had intended to come to vs in the night, we fitted all our gunnes

and muskets, and kept good watch to preuent them of their

purpose ; who, as it was afterwards tolde vs, went along the coast

to buy bread and other victuals for them in Orenoque, Marowgo,

and Desekebe. Vpon Pryday the sixth of May we weighed and
made downe the riuer, and vpon Sunday the eight we gat cleare

of it.

This riuer is much like vnto Marawynne in bredth, and about

fiftie leagues from the mouth to the first falles full of Islandes as

the other : in which three riuers, Mano, Tapuere, and Tabuehbi,

otherwise Tapuellibi : with sixe Townes, Warrawalle, Mawranamo,
Maapuere, Maccharibi, Yohoron, and Vap^ron. And so clering

our selues of this coast, wee tooke our course to the Islands of

the West Indies.

Now I thinke it not amisse to speak something of this countrey.

And first touching the climate: though it stand within the

Tropick, and something neere to the Equinoctiall, so that the

Sunne is twise a yeere ouer their heads and neuer far from them,
yet is it temperate ynough in those partes. For beside"! that

wee lost not a man v|)on the coast, one that was sicke before
hee came there, was nothing sicker for being there, but came
home safe, thanks be to God And for mine owne part, I was
neuer better in body in all my life, and in like sort fared it with
the rest of the company ; for indeed it is not so extreame bote as
many imagine. The people in all the lower parts of the countrey
goe naked, both men and women, being of seuerall languages,
very tractable, and ingenious, and very louing and kinde to
Englishmen generally ; as by experience w o found, and vpon our
owne knowledge doe report. In the vpper countreys they goe

Grea' store apparellcd, being, as it seemeth, of a more ciuill dis-

ofcpldein position, hauing great store of golde, as we are
""""•

certeinely informed by the lower Indians, of whom
we had some golde, which they brought and bought in the high
countrey of Wiana, being able to buy no more, because they
wanted the things which now wee haue left among them. Tbey

I
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keepe no order of marriage : but haue as many wiues as they

can buy, or win by force of their enemies, which princi|>ally is

the cause of all their warres. For bread there is infinite store of

casaui, which is as good bread as a man need to eate, and better

then we can cary any thither. We spent not a bit of our owne
all the while we were vpon the coast. It is made of a root so

called ; which they take and scrape, and crush all the iuyce out,

being poison ; and when it is drie it is as fine floure as our

white meale maketh : which drie as it is, without any moisture,

they strew vpon a round stone, hauing a still fire vnder it, and
so it conge.ileth to a cake ; and when it commeth new off, it

eateth like to our new white bread. Besides there is great store

of Guiny-Wheat (whereof they make passing good
pj<,sin(; good

drinke) which after it is once sowed, if you cut off dtinke made

the eare, o;i the same stalke groweth another. "' "'""•

For victuals, wee either did not, or at least needed not to

haue spent any of our owne : for there is great store of as

good fish in the riuers, as any is in the world. Great store of

fowle, of diuers sorts. Tortoise-flesh plentiful!, and Tortoise

egges innumerable. Deere, swine, conies, hares, cockes and
hennes, with potatoes more then wee could spend. Besides,

all kinde of fruits, at all times of the yeere: and the rarest

ifruits of the world, the pine, the plantan, with infinite

other variable and pleasant, growing to their handes, ^^^ commo-
without planting or dressing. For commodities, ditiesof

though wee had but small time to search, because Wiana.

wee spent so much time in searching the riuers : yet wee haue

brought examples of some, which the countrey yeeldeth in great

plenty : as a kinde of long hempe like vnto Steele heippe, fine

cotton wooU, which the trees yeeld great store of; and where-

with the women make a fine threed, which will make excellent

good fustians or stockings. Great store of pitch, diijers sorts of

sweet gummes, and West Indian pepper, balsamum, parrots and
monkies. Besides diuers other commodities, which in good time

may be found out to the benefit of our countrey, and profit of

the aduenturers, who as yet hauing ventured much, haue gained

litle.

Now leauing the riuer of Coritine, passing by Saint Vitxent,

Santa Lucia, and Matalina, we came to Dominica vpon the

Friday following, being the thirteenth of May, hauing lost the

barke that came out with vs the Wednesday before. Vpon

1 >
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The lost a
Sunday morning, the fifteenth of May, we oame to

taine Leigh Guadalupe, where wee watered at the souther part of

'>/* '°'">"fthe Island, and hauing done by night, we set saile,

and stood away to the Northward, but were becalmed

all night, and vntill tenne of the clocke on Munday night : at

which lime hauing a faire gale at East, and after at Southeast,

wee passed along in the sight of Monserate, Antigua, and Barbuda.

Vpon the ninth of lune, being Thursday, we made the Islands of

Flores and Coruo : and the eight and twentieth of lune we made
the Lisart, and that night came all safe to Plymmouth, blessed

be God.

Betweene the Isle of Barbuda in the West Indies and England

we had three mighty stormes many calmes, and some contrary

windes. And vpon the foureteenth of lune 1597, there being

diuers whales playing about our pinnesse, one of them crossed

our stemme, and going vnder, rubbed her backe against our

keele : but by none of all these we susteined any losse. Thanks

be to him that gouerneth all '.hings.

Written by Master

Thomas Masbam.

CERTAINE BRIEFE TESTIMONIES

CONCERNING THE MIGHTIE RIUER OF AMAZONES OR ORELLANA,

AND OF THE MOST WONDERFXTLL DOWNEFALL OR CATAr

RACt OF WATERS AT THE HEAD THEREOF, NAMED BY TH
SPANIARDS EL PONGO : TOGETHER WITH SOME MENTION
OF THE RICH AND STATELY EMPIRE OF DORADO, CALLED
BY SIR WALTER RALEIGH AND THE NATURAL INHABITANTS

GUIANA, AND OF THE GOLDEN COUNTREY OF PAYTITY
NEERE ADIOINING, WITH OTHER MEMORABLE tlATTERS :

TAKEN OUT OF lOSEPHUS DE ACOSTA* HIS NATURALL AND
MORALL HISTORIE OF THE WEST INDIES.

I

The first Testimonie out of losephus de Acosta, lib. a. cap. 6.

BVt when we intreac of Riuers, that which some men call the

riuer of Amazones, others Marannon, others the riuer of Orellana,

*Born circa 1540. Died in 1600. He was Provincial of the Jesuits of

Peru. His principal works are : History of the Indits (here quoted), Seville

1590, 4to. ;—and De Christo mtlato, Kome 1 590, 4to.
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doeth iustly put to silence all the rest, whcrcunto our Spaniards

haue gone and sayled. And I stand in doubt, whether I may cal

it a riuer or a sea. This riuer runneth from the mountaines of

Piru, from which it gathereth infinite store of waters, of raine,

and riuers, which runneth along, gathering it selfe together, and

passing through the great fieldes and plaines of Paytiti, of Dorado,

and of the Amazones, and falleth at length into the Ocean sea,

and entreth into it almost ouer against the Isles of Margarita and

Trinidad. But it groweth so broad, especially towardcs the

mouth, that it makcth in the middest nuny and great Isles : and

that which scemeth incredible, sayling in the middle chanel

of the riuer, men can see nothing but the skic and the

riuer, although men say that there are hilles ncere the bankes

thereo , vhich can not be kenned, through the grcatnesse of the

Riuer, Wee vndcrstood by very good mcancs the wonderfull

bredth and largen'sse of this Riuer, which iustly may bee called

the Emperour of \ luers, to wit by a brother of our companie,

which being a boy was there, and sayled it wholy through, being

personally present in all the successes of that strange entcrance,

which Pedro de Orsua made, and in the mutinies and perilous

conspiracies of that wicked Diego dc Aguirre, out of all which

troubles and dangers the Lord deliuered him, to make him one of

our societie.

The second Testimonie out of losephus de Acosta, lib. 3. cap. 20.

AMong all the riuers not oncly of the West In-iics but also cf

the whole world, the chief is the Riuer of Marannon or of the

Amazones, whereof I haue spoken in the second booke. The
Spaniards haue diuers times sayled along this riuer, with determin-

ation to discouer countries, which according to report, are of great

riches, especially that which they call Dorado, and Paytiti. The
Adelantado or admirall lua^i de Salians made a very notable

entrance, although to small profite. It hath a salt or fall of

water which they call £1 Pongo, which is one of the most dangerous

places in the world : for being restrained betweene two exceeding

hie diuided mountaines, it maketh a fall of terrible depth, where

the water with the great descent maketh such whirlepooles that

it ceemetn impossible but that it should sink^it self there into the

ground. For all this the boldnes of men hath attempted to passe

the said El Pongo for the greedines to come to that so famous
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renowmed Dorado. The^ sufTered themtelues to bee caryed

from aloft, being throwne downe headlong with the furie of the

riuer, and sitting fast in their Canoas or boats in which thejr

tiyled, although they were ouer-turned in the fal, and they

and their Canoas suncke downe to the bottome, yet they

rose vp againe aboue the water, and at length with their hands

and force gat our of the whirlepooles. The whole army in a

maner escaped, sauing a very fewe which were drowned : and

which I most maruel at, they handled the matter so well, that

chey lost not their victuals and powder which they carycd with

them. In their returne (for after great trauels and dangers they re-

turned that way againe) they clymed vp ouer one of those aforc-

saide exceeding high mountaines, creeping vp vpun their hands

and fcete.

Captaine Pedro dc Orsua made another enterancc by the selfe

tame riuer, and after hee was slainc by a mutinie of his people,

other captaines followed the discoueric, by the arme that falleth

into the North Sea. One of our coropanie told me (who while

he was a secular man was in al that expedition) that they entred

vp the Riuer almost an hundred leagues with the tydes, and that

when the fresh water and the salt mecteth, which is either almost

vnder or very neere the Equinoctial line, the riuer is 70 leagues

broad, a thing incredible, and which cxceedeth the bredth of the

Meditcrran sea. Howbeit other in their descriptions make it not

past 2$ or 30 leagues broad at the mouth.

The Third Testimonie out of losephus de Acosta, lib. 3. cap. 25.

IN that part of America, whereof the coasts be thoroughly

known, the greater part of the Inland is not knowen, which is

that which falleth betweene Piru and Brasil, and there are diners

opinions of some, which say, that it is all sunken land full of lakes

and bogges, and of others, which affirme that there are great and
florishing kingdomes there, and there they place the Countrey of
Paytity, and Dorado, and great Emperours, and say, that there are

wonderfull things there. I heard of one of our companie my
selfe, a man of credite, that hee had scene great townes, and high
wayes as broad and as much beaten, as the wayes betweene Sala-

manca and Validolid : and this was when the great entrance or

discoueric was made by the great riuer of the Amazones or

Marannon by Pedro de Orsua, and afterwardes by others that
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succeeded him : and they supposing that Dorado which thejr

sought, was farther vp in the countrcy, did not inhahitc there, and

afterward returned without discouering Dorado (which they neuer

found) and without that great prouince which they left.

I

A short description of the riuer of Marannon or Amazones, and
the Countries thereabout, as also of the sea of Fresh-

water, taken out of an ancient discourse of all the Portes,

Creekes, and Hauens of the West Indies, Written by
Martin Fernandez do Knciija, and dedicated to Charles

the Emperour, Anno 1518.

MArannon lyeth in scuen degrees and a halfe Northward of the

Equinoctial, it is a great riuer, and hath more then fiftecne

leagues in bredth eight ' :agucs within the land. It hath many
islands, and in this riuer within the land fortic leagues there is

neere to the sayde riuer a mountainc, whereupon growe trees of

Incense, the trees be of a good height, and the boughs thereof

be like to Pluratrees, and the Incense doeth hang at them, as the

yce doeth at the tiles of a house in the winter season when it

doeth freeze. In this riuer were taken foure Indians in a smal

boat, called in the Indian language a Canoa, that came downe by

the riuer, and there were taken from them two ston; s of Emeralds,

the one of them being as great as a mans hand. They sayd that

so many dayes iourney going vpward by the riuer, they found a

rocke of that stone. Likewise there were taken from them two

loaues made of ilourc, which were like to cakes of Sope, and it

seemed that they were kneaded with the licour of Balsamum.

All this coast from the Cape of S. Austine vnto Marannon is a

cleare coast and deep, but neere to the riuer are certaine sholds

towardes the East part. And by the West part the riuer is deepe,
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nd it htth a good cntric. From thii riuer Marannon, vnto the

riuer which is called The sea of fresh water, arc 15 leagues : thia

riuer hath 40 leagues of bredth at the mouth, and carieth such

abundance of water that it entreth more then 20 leagues into the

Sea, and minglcth not it scife with the salt water : this bredth

goeth 25 leagues within the hnvi, and after it is diuidcd into

partes, the one going toward the Southeast, and the other

towards the Southwest. That which goeth towaids the Southeast

is very deepe and of much water, and hath a channel half

league of bredth, that a Carack may goc vp through it : and the

tydcs be so swift, that the ships haue need of good cables. The

riuer of this port is very good, and there haue bene some that

haue entred 50 leagues within it, and haue scene no mouncainei.

The Indians of this countrey haue their lips made full of small

holes in 4 parts, and through those holes be put tmall rings, and

likewise at their caret : and if any man ask of them where they

had their gold, they answer, that going vp by the riuer so many

dayes iourney, they found certaine mountaines that had much of

it, and from those mountaines they brought it when they would

haue it, but they made no great account of it, for they

neither buy nor sell, and amongst them is nothing but change.

In this countrey they eate bread of rootes, and Maiz, and they

eate certaine rootes which they call Aies and Batatas, but the

Batatas bee better then the other rootes, and being rawe they

haue a smell of Chestnuts : they are to be eaten rosted. These

Indians doe make wine of the fruit of Date-trees, which fruit is

yellow in colour, and is as great as a little Doucs egge, and being

in season is good to be ea:en, and of it proceedeth good wine, and

ii preserued for a long time. These kinde of people do make
their houses with vpper roomes, and they sleepe in them, as also

1 their habitation is in the vpper roomes, and that which is

belowe, they leaue open : and also they vse certaine mantels of

Gotten wooll, and these they tie at the cndes with ropes, and the

one ende of the rope they make fast to one part of the house, and

the other ende to the other part of the house : and in these they

lye, which bee their beddes, and these kinde of beds bee vsed in

til India, and there is not in any part of India any chambers that

the people do vse to lodge in aloft from the ground, nor they

make any hie roomes, but only in this part of India : and in al

other places they make their houses without any loftes or chambers,

iind they couer their houses with the leaues of date-trees, and of
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graMc. And from this freih water (ea vnto Paria, the coa»t lycth

West Northwest, and is so ful of shulds that the ships cannot

come necr to the land. There are from this riucr to Paria 250
leagues. In this fresh water sea, the tydes do ebbe and flow as

much as they do in Britayne, and it standeth in 6 degrees and a

halfe. Paria standeth on the other side of the Equinociinl towards

the North, in seuen degrees : In Paria the sea flowcth but little,

and from Paria towards the West, the sea doth not flow. From
the entry of the gulfe of Paria vnto the Cape that lyeth towards

the West, arc 35 leagues, and from the coast turneth towardcs the

Northeast other 3$ leagues, and from thence the coast turneth

toward the West. Before this gulfe standeth the Island of

Trinidad, and towards the West doeth appcare the gulfe of Paria

like to halfe a round circle, after the fashion of a Diameter, and

at the end of this circle is the entery in of Paria, and at this cntery

there is betwecne the land and the Island 8 leagues, and on the

other side there is but litle spice betwecne the Hand and the

land, but it is deepe, and hath a good entry : this Hand of Trinidad

hath in length 2j leagues, and as many in bredth, and standeth in

eight degrees, and is inhabited of many people, and as yet not

vndcr subicction. Here the Indians do vse to shoote with bowes,

and arrowes which arc of a fathome in length, made of reeds,

which grow in that Countrey, and at the ende of them is artifi-

cially ioyned a piece of wood very strong, vnto the which piece

of wood at the end of it, they put a bone of a fish, in place of an

arrow head : these kinde of bones bee harder then Diamonds, and

cucry one of them be three or foure fingers long, and they are

taken out of a fish that hath three of these bones, one vpon the

backe, another vnder euery wing : but that which growcth vpon

the backe it the strongest and the greatest. In this Island the

people saith that there groweth goldc : and in this Island

and in Paria growe reedes so great, that they make staues of

them and cary of them into Spaine. Likewise there bee Popi-

niayes very great and gentle, and some of them haue their fore-

heads yellow, and this sort do quickly Icarne to speak, and speak

much. There be likewise in the gulf of Paria pearles, although

not many, but very good and great.
i
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THE PRINCIPAL VOYAGES

or THE ENGLISH NATION TO THE ISLES OF TRINIDAD, MARGARITA,

DOMINICA, DESEADA, MONSERRATE, GUADALUPE, MARTI-

NINO, AND ALL THE REST OF THE ANTILLES ; AS LIKEWISE

TO S. lUAN DE PUERTO RICO, TO HISPANIOLA, lAMAICA

AND CUBA : AND ALSO TO TIERRA FIRMA, AND ALL ALONG
THE COAST AND ISLANDS THER.?OF, EUEN FROM CUMANA
AND THE CARACAS TO THE N^CKLAND OF DARIENE, AND
OUER IT TO THE GULFE OF S. MICHAEL AND THE ISLE

OF PERLES IN THE SOUTH SEA : AND FURTHER TO CAKE^A

CATIUA, NOMBRE DE DIOS, AND VENTA DE CRUZES, TO

PUERTO BELO, RIO DE CHAGRE, AND THE ISLE OF

ESCUDO, ALONG THE MAINE OF BERAGUA, TO THE CAPE

AND GULFE OF THE HONDURAS, TO TRUXILLO, PUERTO DE
CAUALLOS , AND ALL OTHER THE PRINCIPALL TOWNES,

ISLANDS AND HARBOURS OF ACCOMPT WITHIN THE SAID

GULFE, AND VP RIO DOLCE FALLING INTO THIS GULFE,

ABOUE 30. LEAGUES : AS ALSO TO THE ISLE OF COCUMEL,

AND TO CAPE COTOCHE, THE TOWNE OF CAMPECHE, AND
OTHER PLACES VPON THE LAND OF lUCATAN ; AND LOWER
DOWNE TO S. lUAN DE VLLUA, VERA CRUZ, RIO DE PANUCO,

RIO DE PALHAS, ETC. WITHIN THE BAY OF MEXICO : AND
FROM THENCE TO THE ISLES OF THE TORTUGAii, THE PORT

OF HAUANA, THE CAPE OF FLORIDA, AND THE GULFE OF

BAHAMA HOMEWARDS.

WITH THE TAKING, SACKING, RANSOMING, OR BURNING OF MOST

OF THE PRINCIPALL CITIF.S AND TOWNES VPON THE COASTS

OF TIERRA FIRMA, NUEUA ESPANNA, AND ALL THE
FORESAID ISLANDS ; SINCE THE MOST TRAITEROUS BURNING

OF HER MAIESTIES SHIP THE lESUS OF LUBEC AND
MURTHERING OF HER SUBIECTS IN THE PORT OF S. lUAN

DE VLLUA, AND THE LAST GENERALL ARREST OF HER
HIGHNESSE PEOPLE, WITH THEIR SHIPS AND GOODS

THROUGHOUT ALL THE DOMINIONS OF THE KING OF

SPAINE IN THE MONETH OF lUNE 1 585. BESIDES THE
MANIFOLD AND TVRANNICALL OPPRESSIONS OF THE
INQUISITION INFLICTED ON OUR NATION VPON MOST LIGHT

AND FRIUOLOUS OCCASIONS.
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THE PRINCIPAL VOYAGES OF

THE ENGLISH NATION TO THE ISLES OF TKINIDAD, MARGARITA, ETC.

The voyage of Sir Thomas Pert, and Sebastian Cabot, about

the eight yeere of King Henry the eight, which was the

yere 1516. to Brasil, Santo Domingo, and S. luan de

Puerto rico.

THat learned and painefull writer Richard Eden in a certaine

Epistle of his to the duke of Northumberland, before a worke

which he translated out of Munster in the yeere 1553, called

A treatise of new India, niaketh mention of a voyage of discouerie

vndertaken out of England by sir Thomas Pert and Sebastian

Cabota, about the 8. yere of King Henry the eight of famous

memorie, imputing the ouerthrow thereof vnto the cowardise and

want of stomack of the said Sir Thomas Pert, in maner following.

If manly courage, saith he, (like vnto that which hath oci.? scene

and nroued in your Grace, as well in forreine realmes, as also ;n

this countrey) had not bene wanting in other in these our dayes,

at such time as our soueraigne lord of famous memorie king

Henry the 8. about the same yeere of his raigne, furnished and

sent out certaine shippes vnder the gouernance of Sebastian

Cabot yet lining and one Sir Thomas Pert, whose faint heart was

„, .^ . „, the cause that the voyage took none effect ; if, I say,

mas Pert was such manly courage, whereof wee haue spoken, had
Vice.adinit.ill not at that time beene wanting, it might happily haue
of Lnjland, , , . , • ., , %^ , .

ami dwelt in come to passe, that that rich treasurie called Perularia,

I'oplar at (which is nowe in Spaine in the citie of Siuill, and so
^'^ *" named, for that in it is kept the infinite riches

brought thither from the newfoundland of Peru) might long

since haue beene in the tower of London, to the kings great

hone ir and wealth of this realme. Hereunto that also is to bee

referred which the worshipful! M. Robert Tborne wrote to the

sayde king Henry the 8. in the yeere 1527. by doctor Leigh his

amhassadour sent into Spaine to the Emp rour Charles the fift

whose wordes bee these. Now rest to be discouered the North
parts, the which it seemeth vnto me, is onely your highnes charge

and dutie, because the situation of this your realme is thereunto

neerest and aptest of all other : and also, for that already you
haue taken it in hand. And in mine opinion it will not seeme
well to leaue so great and profitable an enterprise, seeing it may
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Note.

SO easily and with so Utile cost, labour and danger be followed

and obteined. Though hitherto your grace haue
made thereof a proofe, and found not the commoditie

thereby as you trusted, at this time it shalbe none impediment

:

for there may be now prouided remedies for things then lacked,

and the inconueniences and lets remooued, that then were cause

your graces desire tooke no full effect : which is, the courses to

be changed, and to follow the aforesayd new courses. And con-

cerning the mariners, ships, and prouision, an order may be

deuised and taken meete and conuenient, much better then

hitherto : by reason whereof, and by Gods grace, no doubt your

purpose shall take effect. And whereas in the aforesayd wordes

M. Robert Thorne sayth, that he would haue the old courses to

bee changed, and thie newe courses (to the North) to bee

followed : It may plainely be gathered, that the former voyage,

whereof twise or thrise he maketh mention, wherein it is ike

tha: sir Thomas Pert and Sebastian Cabot wero set foorth by the

king, was made towarde Brasill and the South parts. Moreouer

it seemeth that Gonsaluo de Ouiedo,* a famous Spanish writer

alludeth vnto the sayde voyage in the beginning of iIm

chapter of the 19. booke of his generall and natural historie of

the West Indies, agreeing very well with the time about which

Richard Fden writeth that the foresaid voyage was begun. The

authors wordes are these, as I finde them translated into Italian

by that excellent and famous man Baptista Ramusius. Nel 15 17.

Vn Corsaro Inglese, sotto colore di veni/e \ dis-
j^„ gnKlish

coprire, se ne venne con vna gran naue alia volta del great shippe

Brasil nella costiera di Terra ferma, e indi attrauerso «' Brasill

2l questa isola Spagnuola, ^ giunse presso la bocca del

porto di questa cittk di S. Domenico, e mando in terra il suo

battello pieno di gente, e chiese licentia di potere qui entrare,

dicendo che venia con mercantie a negoiiare. Ma in quello

instante il castellano, Francesco di Tapia fece tirare alia naue vn

tiro d'artiglieria da questo castello, perche ella se ne veniua diritta

al porto. Quando gli Inglesi viddero questo si ritirarono fuori,

e quelli del battello tosto si raccolsero in naue. E nel veto il

Castellan fece errore : perche se ben fosse naue entrata nel porto,

non sarebbono le genti potuto smontare i terra senza volontk e

• Botn at Madtid in 1478. He happened to be in Barctlona on the return

of Columbus in 1493, and was intimate with the explorer. His History was

published at Salamanca in 1535, folio.
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San luan '^^"^ *^'"'^ ^ '^^^ castello. La naue adunque veggendo

de Puerto come vi era riceuuta, tiro la volta dell' isola di San
"• Giouanni, ed entrata nel porto di San Germano

parlarono gli Inglesi con quelii delta terra, e dimandarono vetto-

uaglie e fornimenti per la naue, e si lamentarono di quelii di

questa cittk, dicendo che essi non veniuano per fare dispiacere,

ma per contrattare, e negotiare con suoi danari e mercantie.

Hora quiui hebbero alcune vettouaglie, ed in compensa essi

diedero e pagarono in certi slagni lauorati ed altre cose. E poi

si partirono alia volta d'Europa, doue si crede, che non gun-

gessero, perche non se ne seppe piu nuoua mai. This extract

importeth thus much in English, to wit : That in the yeere 15 17.

an English Rouer vnder the colour of trauelling to discouer, came
with a great shippe vnto the parts of Brasill on the coast of the

<irme land, and from thence he crossed ouer vnto this Hand of

Hiapanolia, and arriued neere vnto the mouth of the hauen of

this citie of S. Domingo, and sent his shipboate full of men on
shoare, and demaunded leaue to enter into this hauen, saying

that hee came with marchandise to traffique. But at that very

instant the gouernour of the castle Francis de Tapia caused

a tire of ordinance to be shot from the castle at the suip, for she

bare in directly with the hauen. When the Englishmen sawe

this, they vithdrew themse'ues out, and those that were

in the shipboate, got themselues with all speede on shipboord.

And in trueth the warden of the castle committed an ouersight

:

for if the shippe had entred into the hauen, the men thereof could

not haue come on lande without leaue both of the citie and of

the castle. Therefore the people of the ship seeing how they

were receiued, sayled toward the Hand of S. lohn, and entring

into the port of S. Germaine, ;he English men parled with those
of the towne, requiring victuals and things need«»^;ill to furnish

their ship, and complained of the inhabitants of the city of S.

Domingo, saying that they came not to doe any harme, but to

trade and traffique for their money and merchandise. In this

place they had certaine victuals, and for rccompence they gaue
and paid them with certain vessell of wrought tinne and other
things. And afterward they departed toward Europe, where it is

thought they irriued not : for wee neuer heard any more newes
of them. Thus farre proceedeth Gonsaluo de Ouiedo, who
though it please him to call the captain of this great English ship

a rcuer, yet it appearcth by the Englishmens owne words, that

LI
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they came to discouer, and by their traffique for pewter vessell

and other wares at the towne of S. Gernmine in the Hand of

S. lohn de puerto rico, it cannot bee denied but that they were

furnished with v;ares for honest traffique and exchange. But

whosoeuer is conuersant in reading the Portugall and Spanish

writers of the East and West Indies, shall commonly finde that

they .'ccount all other nations for pirats, rouers, and theeues,

which visite any heathen coast that they haue once sayled by or

looked on. Howbeit their passionate and ambitious reckoning

ought not to bee preiudiciall to other mens chargeable and paine-

fuU enterprises and honourable trauels in discouerie.

A briefe note concerning a voyage of one Thomas Tison an

English man, made before the yeere 1526. to the West

Indies, and of his abode there in maner of a secret factor

for some English marchants, which vnder hand had trade

thither in those dayes : taken out of an olde ligier-booke

of M. Nicolas Thome the elder, a worshipfull marchant of

Bristol.

IT appearcth out of a ccrtaine note or letter of remembrance,

in the custodie of mce Richard Hakluyt, written 1526. by

master Nicolas Thorne the elder, a principall marchant of Bristol,

vnto his friend and factour Thomas Midnall, and his seruant

William Ballard at that time remaining at S. Lucar in Andaluzia:

that before the sayd yeere one Thomas Tison an Englishman had

found the way to the 'Vest Indies, and was there resident : vnto

whom the aforesayd M. Nicolas Thorne sent armour and other

commodities specified in the letter aforesayd. This Thomas

Tison (so farre as 1 can coniecture) may seeme to haue bene some

secret factour for M. Thorne and other English marchants in those

remote partes ; whereby it is probable that some of our marchants

had a kinde of trade to the West Indies euen in those ancient

times and before also : neither doe I see any reason why the

Spaniards should debarre vs from it at this present.

The first voyage of the right worshipfull and valiant knigiit sir

lohn Hawkins, sometimes treasurer of her Maiestics nauie

Roial, made to the West Indies 1562.

MAster lohn Haukins hauing made diuers voyages to the lies
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of the Canaries, and there by his good and vpright dealing being

growen in loue and fauour with the people, informed hiniselfe

amongst them by diligent inquisition, of the state of the West

India, whereof hee had receiued some knowledge by the instruc-

tions of his father, but increased the same by the aduertisments

and reports of that people. And being amongst other particulars

assured, that Negros were vety good marchandise in Hispaniola,

and that store of Negros might easily bee had vpon the coast of

Guinea, resolued with himselfe to make triall thereof, and com-

municated that deuise with his worshipfull friendes of London :

namely with Sir Lionell Ducket, sir Thomas Lodge, M. Gunson

his father in law, sir William Winter, M. Bromfield, and others.

All which persons liked so well of his intention, that they became

liberal! contributers and aduenturers in the action. For which

purpose there were three good ships immediatly prouided : The
one called the Salomon of the burthen of 1 3o. tunne, wherein M.
Haukins himselfe went as Generall : The second the Swallow of

100. tunnes, wherein went for Captaine M. Thomas Hampton =

and the third the lonas a barke of 40. tunnes, wherein the Master

supplied the Captaines roome : in which small fleete M. Hawkins

tooke with him not aboue 100. men, for fcare of sicknesse and

other inconueniences, whe.eunto men in long voyages are com-

monly subiect.

With this companie he put off and departed from the coast of

England in the moneth of October 1562. and in his course

Sierra Leona touched first at TenerifTe, wher«. hee receiued friendly

called intertainement. From thence he passed to Sierra
Tagarin.

j^gona, vpon the coast of Guinea, which place by the

people of the countrey is called Tagarin, where he stayed some
good time, and got into his possession, partly by the sworde, and
partly by other meanes, to the number of 300. Negros at the

least, besides other merchandises which that countrey yeeldeth.

With this praye hee sayled ouer the Ocean sea vnto the Hand of

Hispaniola, and arriued first at the port of Isabella : and there

hee had reasonable vtterance of his English commodities, as also

of some part of his Negros, trusting the Spaniards no further,

then that by his owne strength he was able still to master them.

From the port of Isabella he went to Puerto de Plata, where he
made like sales, standing alwaies vpon his guard : from thence

also hee sayled to Monte Christi another port on the North side

of Hispaniola, and the last place of his touching, where he had
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peaceable traffique, and made vent of the whole number of his

Negros : for which he receiued in those 3. places by way of ex-

change such quantitie of merchandise, that hee did not onely

lade his owne 3. shippes with hides, ginger, sugars, and some
quantitie of pearles, but he fraighted also two other hulkes with

hides and other like commodities, which hee sent into Spaine.

And thus leauing the Hand, he returned ana disemboqued,

passing out by the Hands of the Caycos, without further entring

into the bay of Mexico, in this his first voyage to the West India.

And so with prosperous successe and much gaine to himselfe and
the aforesayde aduenturers, he came home, and arriued in the

moneth of September 1563.

'

The voyage made by M. lohn Hawkins Esquire, and afterward

knight, Captaine of the lesus of Luhek, one of her

Maiesties shippes, and General! of the Salomon, and other

two barkes going in his companie, to the coast of Guinea,

and the Indies of Noua Hispania, begun in An.

Dom. 1564.

MAster lohn Hawkins with the lesus of Lubek, a shippe of

700. and the Salomon a shippe of 140. the Tiger a barke of 50.

and the Swallow of 30. tunnes, being all well furnished with men
to the number of one hundreth threescore and tenne, as also

with ordinance and victuall requisite for such a voyage, departed

out of Plymmouth the 18. day of October, in the yeere of our

Lord 1564. with a prosperous winde: at which departing, in

cutting the foresail, a marueilous misfortune happened to one of

the officers in the shijjpe, who by the pullie of the sheat was
slaine out of hand, being a sorowfull beginning to them all. And
after their setting out ten leagues to the se? he met the same
day with the Minion a ship of theQueenes Maiestie, whereof was

Ceptaine Dauid Carlet, and also her consort the lohn

Baptist of London, being bounde to Guinea also,
^'j,^e^{oh°"'

who hailed one the other after the custome of the Baptist, and

sea with certaine pieces of ordinance for ioy of their ^^^ Merlin,

,.,, , .... . , ,, bound for
meetmg : which done, tiie Mmion departed from Guinea.

him to seeke her other consort the Merlin of I^on-

don, which was a sterne out of sight, leauing in M. Hawkin
companie the John Baptist her other consort.

Thus sayling forwards on their way with a prosperous winde
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vntill the 31. of the same moneth, at that time a great storroe

arose, the winde being at Northeast about nine a clocke in the

night, and continued su 33. houres together, in which storme

M. HawKins lost the companie of the John Baptist afore-

sayd, and of his pinnesse called the Swallow, his c»her 3. shippes

being sore beaten with a storme. The 33. day the Swallow to

his no small reioycing, came to him againe in the night, 10.

leagues to the Northward of Cape Finister, he hauing put

roomer, not being able to double the Cape, in that there rose a

contrary winde at Southwest. The 35. the wind continuing con-

trary, hee put into a place in Galicia, called Ferroll, where hee

remained fiue dayes, and appointed all the Masters of

his shippes an order for the keeping of good companie in

this manner: The small shippes to bee alwayes a head and

„ J , aweathe;- of the lesus, and to speake twise a day with
Good oiders , , , ., . , , ^ . ,

for a fleete the Icsus at least : if m the day the Ensignc bee
in a long ouer the poope of the lesus, or in the night two
voyage.

\\gY^x%, then shall all the shippes speake with her : If

there bee three lights aboord the Icsus, then docth she cast

about If the weather bee extreme, that the small shippes cannot

keepc companie with the lesus, then all to keepe companie with

the Salomon, and foorthwith to repaire to the Hand of Ter.jrifTe,

to the Northward of the road of Sirroes ; If any happen to any

misfortune then to shew two lights, and to shoote off a piece of

ordinance. If any lose companie, and come in sight againe, to

make three yawes, and strike the Myson three times : Serue God
daily, loue one another, preserue your victuals, beware of fire,

and keepe good companie.

The 36. day the Minion came in also where hee was, for the

reioycing whereof hee gaue them certaine pieces of ordinance,

after the courtesie of the sea for their welcome : but the Minions

men had no mirth, because of their consort the Merline, whome
at their departure from Master Hawkins vpon the coast of Eng-
land they went to seeke, and hauing met with her, kept companie
two dayes together, and at last by misfortune of fire (through the

A dreadfull
negligence of one of their gunners) the powder in the

mischance gunners roome was set on fire, which with the first

by fire.
\;[^\ strooke out her poope, and therewithal! lost

three men, besides many sore burned (which escaped by the

brigandine being at her steme) and immediatly, to the great losse

of the owners, and most horrible sight to the beholders, she sunke
before their eyes.
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The ao. day of the moneth M. Hawkins with his consorts and
companie of the Minion, hauing nowe both the brigandines at

her Sterne, wayed anker, and set saile on their voyage, hauing a

prosperous winde thereunto.

The fourth of Nouember they had sight of the Hand of Madera,

and the sixt day of TenerifTe, which they thought to haue beene

the Canarie, in that they supposed themselues to haue beene to

the Eastward of Teneriffe, and were not : but the Minion being

three or foure leagues a head of vs, kept on her course to

Teneriffe, hauing better sight thereof then the other had, and by

that meanes they parted companie. For M. Hawkins and his

companie went more to the West, vpon which course hauing

sayled a while, hee espied another Hand, which bee thought to

bee Teneriffe, and being not able by meanes of the fogge vpon

the hils, to discerne the same, nor yet to fetch it by night, went

roomer vntill the rooming, being the seuenth of Nouember,

which as yet hee could not discerne, but sayled along the coast

the space of two houres, to perceiue some certaine marke of

Teneriffe, and found no likelyhood thereof at all, _, .. .

accompting that to bee, as it was in deede, the He of Paimes.

Palmes: and so sayling forwards, espied another ^'""^'•'J""^
Tcncriiic

Hand called Gomera, and also Teneriffe, with the

which hee made, and sayling all night, came in the morning the

next day to the port of Adecia, where he found his pinnesse

which had departed from him the sixt of the moneth, being in

the weather of him, and espying the pike of Teneriffe all a high,

bare thither. At his arriuall somewhat before hee came to anker,

hee hoysed out his shippes pinnesse rowing a shoare, intending

to haue sent one with a letter to Peter de Ponte, one of the

gouernours of the Hand, who dwelt a league from the shoare

:

but as hee pretended to haue landed, suddenly there appeared

vpon the two points of the roade, men leuelling of bases and

harguebuzes to them, with diuers others to the number of foure-

score, with halberds, pikes, swordes and targets, which happened

so contrary to his expectation, that it did greatly amaze him, and

the more, because hee was nowe in their danger, not knowing

well howe to auoyde it without some mischiefe. Wherefore hee

determined to call to them for the better appeasing of the

matter, declaring his name, and professing himselfe to bee an

especiall friend to Peter de Ponte, and that he had sundry things for

him which he greatly desired. And in the meane time, while hee was
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thus talking with them, whereby he made them to holde their

hands, hee willed the marriners f^ rowe away, so that at last he

gat out of their danger : and then a king for Peter de Ponte, one

of his sonnes being Sennor Nicolas de Ponte, came forth, whom
hee perceiuing, desired to put his men aside, and he himselfe

would lea[>e a shoare, and commune with him, which they did

:

so that after communication had betweene them of sundry things,

and of the feare they both had, master Hawkins desired to haue

certaine necessaries prouided for him. In the meane space, while

these things were prouiding, hee trimmed the maine mast of the

lesus which in the storme aforesayd was sprung: here he

Boiourned 7. dayes, refreshing himselfe nnd his men. In the

,, , _ which time Peter de Ponte dwelling at S. Cruz, a
Santa Ciui.

, _ , . , . .

citie 30. leagues off, came to him, and gane him as

gentle intertainment as if he had bene his owne brother. To

A briefc speake somewhat of these Hands, being called in olde

deicripiion time Insulae fortunatae, by the mcanes of the flourish-

modUicsol '"^ thereof, the fruitfulnesse of them doeth surely

theCanarie exceede farre all other that I haue heard of: for they
Ilunda. make wine better then any in Spaine, they haue grapes

of such bignesse, that they rnay bee compared to damsons, and
in taste inferiour to none: for sugar, suckets, raisins of the

Sunne, and many other fruits, abundance : for rosine and raw
silke, there is great store, they want neither come, pullets, catlell,

nor yet wilde foule : they haue many Camels also, which being

young, are eaten of the people for victuals, and being olde, they

are vsed for caryage of necessaries : whose propertie is as hee is

taught to kneele at the taking of his loade, and vnlading againe

:

bis nature is to ingender backward contrary to other beastes : of

vnderstanding very good, but of shape very deformed, with a
little bellie, long misshapen legges, and feete very broad of flesh,

without a hoofe, all whole, sauing the great toe, a backe bearing

vp like a molehill, a large and thin necke, with a little head, with

a bunch of hard flesh, which nature hath giuen him in his breast

to leane vpon. This beast liueth hardly, and is contented with

strawe and stubble, buc of force strong, being well able to carrie

500. weight. In one of these Hands called Fierro,

there is by the reports of the inhabitants, a certaine

tree that raineth continually, by the dropping whereof the
inhabitants and cattell are satisfied with water, for other water
haue they none in all the Hand. And it raineth in such abund-

Fierro.
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ance, that it were incredible vnto a man to helccue such a vertue

to bee in a tree, but it is knowen to he a diuinc matter, and a

thing ordeined by God, at whose power therein wcc ought not

to marueil, seeing he did by his prouidencc as we read in the

Scriptures, when the children of Israel were going into the land

of promise, feede them with Manna from heauen, for the space

of 40. yeeres. Of the tree? aforesaid wee saw in

Guinie many, being of great height, dropping con-

tiually, but not so abundantly as the other because "^'"^f '"

the leaues are narrower, and arc like the Icaucs of a

pcarc tret. About these Hands arccertainc flitting Hands, which

haue beenc oftentimes scene and when men api)roclied nccre

them, they vanished: as the nke hath bene of llii.se Hands nowe
knowen by the report of the inhabitants, which were not found

of long time one after the other : and therefore it slioiiUl seeine

hee is not yet borne to whom God haih ap[)oynted llie finding of

them. In this Hand of Teneriffe thorj n .'. hill called

The Pike, because it is piked, which is in

their reports twentie leagues, hauing both winter and

summer abundance of snowe in the top of it: This pike may bee

scene in a cleere day fiftie leagues off, but it sheweth as though

it were a blacke cloudc a great heigth in the element. I haue

heard of none to be compared with this in heigth, i)ut in the

Indias I haue seene many, and in my iudgement not inferiour to

the Pike, and so the Spaniards write.

The 15. of Nouember at night we departed from Teneriffe,

and the 20. of the same wee had sight of ten Carauals, that were

fishing at sea, with whome we would haue spoken,

but they fearing vs, fled into a place of Barbaric,
i'!,'i^as.''^

called Cape de las Barbas.

The twentieth, the ships pinnesse with ivo men in her, sayling

by the ship, was ouerthrowne by the ouersight of them that went

in her, the winde being so great, that before tliey were espied,

and the ship had cast about for them, she was driuen halfe a

league to leeward of the pinnesse, and had lost sight of her, so

thai there was small hope of recouerie, had not Gods helpe and

the Captaines deligence bene, who hauing wel marked which

way the pinnesse was by the Sunne, appointed 24 of the lustict

rowers in the great boate, to rowe to the wind-wardes, and so

recouered, contrary to all mens expectations, both the pinnesse

and the men sitting vpon the keele of her.

VOL. XV. R
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The as we rame to Cape Blanco, which \*. vpon
Cnpeltwnco.

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ I'ortugaU

do ride, that fish there in the moneth of Nouember especially,

and is a very good place of fishing, for Pargoes, Mullet, and

Dogge fish. In this place the Portugals haue no holde for their

defence, b«t haue rescue of the Barbarians, whom they entertaine

as their souldicrs, for the lime of their being there, and for their

fishing vpon that coast of Africa, doe pay a certaine tribute to

the king of the Moores. The jjcople of that part of Africa are

tawnie, hnuing long haire without any npparell, sauing before

their priuie members. Their weapons in warres are bowes and

arrowes.

The 26 we departed from S. Auis Baye, within Cape Bianco,

where we refreshed our selues with fish, and other
Cape Ver<le

necessaries; and the 29 wee came to Cape Verde,
in 14 (lci;rci;s.

-^

1

which lieth in 14 degrees, and a halfe. These

people are all blacke, and are called Negros, without any apparel),

sauing before their priuities: of stature g )dlv men, and well

liking by reason of their food, which passe»h all other Guyneans

for kine, goats, puUin, rise, fruits, and fish. Here wee tooke

fishes with heades like conies, and teeth nothing varying, of a

iolly thickcnessc, but not pist a foote long, and is not to be eaten

without flaying or cutting off his head. To speake somewhat of

the sundry sortcs of these Guyneans : the people of Cape Verde

are called Leophares, and counted the goodliest men of all other,

sauing the Congoes, which do inhabite on this side the cape de

Buena Esperan^a. These Leophares haue warres against the

leloffes, which are borderers by them : their weapons are bowes

and arrowes, targets, and short daggers, darts also, but varying

from other Negros : for whereas the othek vse a long dart to fight

with in their hands, they cary fiue or sixe small ones a peece,

Th t ffi k
which they cast with. These men also are more ciuill

of the French then any other, because of their dayly traflScke with
""s" »' C'^P* the Frenchmen, and are of nature very gentle and

louing : for while we were there, we tooke in a

Frenchman, wiio was one of the 19 that going to Brasile, in a

Barke of Diepe, of 60 tunnes, and being a sea boord of Cape
Verde, 200 leagues, the ])lankes of their Barke with a sea brake

out vpon them so suddenly, that much a doe they had to saue

themselues in their boats : but by Gods prouidence, the wind

being Westerly, which is rarely seene there, they got
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to the ihore, to the Isle Braua, and in great penurie

gotte to Caiie Verde, where they remained sixe weckcs,

and had meate and drinkc of the same ]uo|ilo. The
said Frenchman hauing forsaken his fe'ilowcs, wiiich wtre three

leagues off from the shore, and wandring with the Ne^ros too and

fro, fortuned to come to the waters side : and communinij with

certaine ot his cuuntreymen, which were in our ship, by their

perswasions came away with vs : but his entertainment amongst

them was such, that he desired it not: but through the importunate

request of his Countreymen, consented at the Inst. Here we

stayed but one night, and part of the day : for the 7 of December

wee came away, in that pretending to haue taken Negros

there |)erforce, the Mynions men gaue them tiicre to vndcrstand

of our comming, and our pretence, wherefore they did auoyde the

snares we had layd for them.

The 8 of December wee ankered by a small Island called

Alcatrarsa, wherein at our going a shore, we found nothing but

sea-birds, as we call them Ganets, but by the Portugal:;, called

Alcatrarses, who for that cause gaue the said Island the same

name. Herein halfe of our boates were laden with yong and

olde fowle, who not being vsed to the sight of men, llew so about

vs, that we stroke them down with poles. In this place the two

shippes riding, the two Barkes, with their boates, went into an

Island of the Sapies, called La Formio, to see if they could

take any of them, and there landed to the number of 80 in

armour, and espying certaine made to them, but they

fled in such order into the woods, that it booted them

not to jfoUow : so going on theii way forward till they came

to a riuer which they could not passe ouer, they esiiied on the

otherside two men, who with their bowes and arrowcs shot

terribly at them. Whereapon wee discharged certaine harque-

buzers to them againe, but the ignorant people wayed it not,

because they knewe not the danger thereof : but vsed a niarueilous

crying in their right with leaping and turning their tayles, that it

was most strange to see, and gaue vs great pleasure to beholdc

them. At the last, one being hurt with a harqucbuz vpon the

thigh, looked vpon his wound and wist not howe it came, because

hee could not see the pellet. Here Master Hawkins perceiuing

no good to be done amongst them, because we could not finde

their townes, and also not knowing how to goe into Rio grande,

for want of a Pilote, which was the very occasion of our comming
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thither : and finding so many sholes, feared with our great ships

to goe in, and therefore departed on our pretended way to the

Idols.

The 10 of December, we had a Northeast winde, with raine

and storme, which weather continuing two dayes together, was
the occasion that the Salomon, and Tygre loste our companie : for

whereas the lesiis, and pinnesse ankered at one of the Islands

called Sambula, the twcltth day, the Salomon and Tygre came not

thither till the 14. In this Hand wee stayed certains daies, going

euery day on shore to take the Inhabitants, with burning and
spoiling their townes, who before were Sapies, and were con-

quered by the Saniboses, Inhabitants beyond Sierra Leona.

These Samboses had inhabited there three yeres before our

comming thither, and in so short space haue so planted the

ground, that they had great plentie of Mil, Rise, Rootes, Pom-
pions, Pullin, goates, of small frye dried, euery house full of the

Countrey fruile planted by Gods prouidence, as Palmito trees,

fruites like dates, and sundry other in no place in all that

Countrey so ahoundantly, whereby they liued more deliciously

then other. These inhabitants haue diuerse of the Sapies, which

they tooke in the warres as their slaues, whome onely they kept

to till the ground, in that they neither haue the knowledge

thereof, nor yet will worke themselues, of whome wee tooke many
in that place, but of the Samboses none at all, for they fled into

the niaine. All the Samboses haue white teeth as we haue, farre

vnlike to the Sapies which doe inhabite about Rio grande, for

The Sam- ^^^^^ '^^''^ '"^'^ ^^^ ^\tA, which they doe for a brauerie,

boses man- to set out themselues, and doe iagge their flesh, both
eaters.

legges, armes, and bodies, as workemanlike, as a

Jerkin maker with vs pinketh a ierkin. These Sapies be more
ciuill then the Samboses : for whereas the Samboses liue most by

the spoile of their enemies, both in taking their victuals, and
eating them also. The Sapies doe not eate mans flesh, vnlesse

in the warre they be driuen by necessitie thereunto, which they

haue not vsed, but by the example of the Samboses, but liue

onely with fruites, and cattell, whereof they haue great

store. This plentie is the occasion that the Sapies desire

not warre, except they be thervnto prouoked by the

inuasions of the Samboses, whereas the Samboses for want of

foode are inforced thereunto, and therefore are not woont onely

to take them that they kill, but also keepe those that they take,
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vntill such time as they want meate, and then they tj,c Sapies

kill them. There is also another occasion that burie their

prouoketh the Samboses to warre against the Sapies,
gou*'

which is for couetousnes of their riches. For whereas

the Sapies haue an order to burie their dead in certaine places

appointed for that purpose, with their golde about them, the

San.boses digge vp the ground, to haue the same treasure : for

the Samboses haue not the like store of golde, that the Sapies

haue. In this Island of Sambula we found about 50

boates called Almadyes, or Canoas, which are made
pf'^Affrica!*

of one peece of wood, digged out like a trough but of

a good proportion, being about 8 yards long, and one in

breadth, hauing a beakhead and a sterne ver>' proportionably

made, and on the out side artificially carued, and painted red and

blewe : they are able to cary twenty or thirty men, but they are

aoout the coast able to cary threescore and vpward. In these

canoas they rowe standing vpright, with an oare somewhat longer

then a man, the ende whereof is made about the breadth and

length of a mans hand, of the largest sort. They row very

swift, and in some of them foure rowers and one to steere

make as much way, as a paire of oares in the Thames of

London.

Their townes are pretily diuided with a maine

streete at the entring in, that goeth thorough their ^'^?/^™„''g°[

Towne, and another ouerthwart street, which maketh

their townes crosse wayes : their houses are built in a ranke very

orderly in the face of the street, and they are made round, like a

douecote, with stakes set full of Palniito leaues, in stead of a

wall : they are not much more then a fathome large, and two of

height, and thatched with Palniito leaues very close, other some

with reede, and ouer the roofe thereof, for the better garnishing

of the same, there is a round bundle of reede, pretily contriued

like a louer : in the inner part they make a loft of stickes, where-

upon they lay all their prouisions of victuals : a place they reserue

at their enterance for the kitchin, and the place they lie in is

deuided with certaine mattes artificially made with the rine of

Palmito trees : their bedsteades are of small staues layd along,

and raysed a foote from the ground, vpon which is

layde a matte, and another vpon them when they list : for

other couering they haue none. In the middle of the town there

is a house larger and higher then the other, but in forme alike,

'^i«iiiiyi
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TheconsuIta-^^'°y"'"8 ^nto the which there is a place made of

tion house or foure good stancions of woode, and a round roofe
towne-howse. ^ygj. jj^ jj^g grounJe also raised round with claye a

foote high, vpon the which floore were strawed many fine mats

:

this is the Consultation-house, the like whereof is in all Townes,

as the Portugals affirme: in which place, when they sitte in

Counsell the King or Captaine sitteth in the midst, and the

Elders vpon the floore by him : (for they giue reuerence to their

Elders) and the common sorte sitte round about them. There

they sitte to examine matters of theft, which if a man be taken

with, to steale but a Portugal cloth from another, hee is sold to

the Portugals for a slaue. They consult also, and take order

what time they shall goa to warres : and as it is certainely reported

by the Portugals, they take order in gathering of the fruites in the

season of the yeere, and also of Palmito wine, which

'"id "daTe"
'* gathered by a hole cut in the top of a tree, and a

gourde set for the receiuing thereof, which falleth in

by droppes, and yeeldeth fresh wine againe within a moneth, and

this diuided f>art and portion-like to euery man, by the iudgement

ofthe Captaine and Elders, euery man holdeth himselfe contented

:

and this surely I iudge to be a very good order : for otherwise,

whereas scarsitie of Palmito is, euery man would haue the same,

which might breed great strife : but of such things, as euery man

doeth plant for himselfe, the sower thereof reapeth it to his owne

vse, so that nothing is common, but that which is vnset by mans

hands. In their houses there is more common passage of

Lizardes like Euats, and other greater, of blacke and blew colour,

of neere a foote long, besides their tailes, then there is with vs of

Mise in great houses. The Sapies and Samboses also vse in

their warres bowes, and arrowes made of reedes, with heads of

yron poysoned with the iuyce of a Cucumber, whereof

^""mbe"^ I had many in my handes. In their battels they haue

target-men, with broad wicker targets, and darts with

heades at both endes of yron, the one in forme of a two edged

sworde, a foote and an halfe long, and at the other ende, the yron,

long of the same length made to counterpease it, that in

casting it might flie leuel, rather then for any other

purpose as I can iudge. And when they espie the

enemie, the Captaine to cheere his men, cryeth Hungry, and

they answere Heyre, and with that euery man placeth himselfe

in order, for about euery target man three bowemen will
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couer themselues, and shoote as they see aduantage: and

whsn they giue the onset, they make such terrible cryes, that

they may bee heard two miles off. For their beliefc, I can

heare of none that they haue, but in such as they themselues

imagine to see in their dreames, and so worshippe
1 • L / i-i . J •! Moles like
the pictures, whereof wee sawe some like vnto deuils.

deuils.

In this Island aforesayde wee soiourned vnto the one

and twentieth of December, where hauing taken certaine Negros,

and asmuch of their fruites, rise, and mill, as we could well cary

away (whereof there was such store, thatwee might haue laden one of

our Barkes therewith) wee departed, and at our departure diuers

of our men being desirous to goe on shore, to fetch Pompions,

which hauing prooued, they found to bee very good, certaine of

the Tygres men went also, amongst the which ttiere was a Car-

penter, a young man, who with his fellowes hauing fet many, and

caryed them downe to their boates, as they were ready to depart,

desired his fellow to tary while he might goe vp to fetch a few

which he had layed by for him selfe, who being more .^^ extreme
licorous then circumspect, went vp without weapon, negligence of

arid as he went vp alone, possibly being marked of one of the

, 1 1 • f compame.
the Negros that were vpon the trees, espymg him

what bee did, perceauing him to be alone, and without weapon,

dogged him, and finding him occupyed in binding his Pompions

together, came behinde him, ouerthrowing him and straight cutte

his throate, as hee afterwardes was found by his fellowes, who

came to the place for him, and there found him naked.

The two and twentieth the Captaine went into the Riuer,

called Callowsa, with the two Barkes, and the lohns Pinnesse,

and the Salomons boate, leauing at anker in the Riuers mouth

the two shippes, the Riuer being twenty leagues in, where the

Portugals roade : hee came thither the fiue and twentieth, and

dispatched his businesse, and so returned with two Carauels,

loaden with Negros.

'I'he 27. the Captaine was aduertised by the Portugals of a

towne of the Negros called Bymba, being in the way as they

returned, where was not onely great quantitie of golde, but

also that there were not aboue fortie men, and an hundred

women and children in the Towne, so that if hee would giue the

aduenture vpon the same, hee might gette an hundreth slaues

;

with the which tydings hee being gladde, because the Portugals

shoulde not thinke him to bee of so base a courage, but that hee
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durst giue them that, and greater utempts : and being thereunto

also the more prouoked with the prosperous successe hee had in

other Islands adiacent, where he had put them all to flight, and

taken in one boate twentie togetlier, determined to stay before

the Towne three or foure houres, to see what hee could doe

:

and thereupon preiwred his men in armour and weapon together,

to the number of fortie men well appointed, hauing

t^°be':^'H's1ea°''°
''^^''" S^i'^Jes ccrtaine Portugals, in a boat, who

Want of cir- brought some of them to their death: wee landing
cumspection ^Q^^ ^{^^j boat, and diuers of our men scattering
in our men.

.

°
themselues, contrary to the Captames will, by one or

two in a company, for the hope that they had to finde golde in

their houses, ransacking the same, in the nieane time the Negros

came vpon them, and hurte many being thus scattered, whereas

if fiue or sixe had bene together, they had bene able, as their

companiotis did, to giue the ouerthrow to 40 of them, and being

driuen downe to lake their boates, were followed so hardly by a

route of Negros, who by that tooke courage to pursue them to their

boates, that not onely some of them, but others standing on

shore, not looking for any such matter by meanes that the Negros

did flee at the first, and our companie remained in the towne,

were suddenly so set vpon that some with great hurt recouered

their boates : othersome not able to recouer the same, tooke the

water, and perished by meanes of the oaze. While this was

doing, the Captaine who with a dosen men, went through the

towne, returned, finding 200 Negros at the waters side, shooting

at them in the boates, and cutting them in pieces which were

drowned in the water, at whose comming, they ranne all

away : so he entred his boates, and before he could put off from

the shore, they returned againe, and shot very fiercely and hurt

diuers of them. Thus wee returned backe somewhat discom-

forted, although the Captaine in a singular wise maner caried

himselfe, with counlcn.mce very cheerefuU outwardly, as though

hee did lille weigh the death of his men, nor yet the great

hurt of the rest, although his heart inwardly was broken in

pieces for it ; done to this ende, that the Portugals being with

him, should not presume to resist against him, nor take

occasion to put him to further displeasure or hinderance for the

death of our men : hauing gotton by our going ten Negros, and
lost seuen of our best men, whereof M. Field Captaine of the

Salomon, was one, and we had ay of our men hurt. In the
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same houre while this was doing, there happened at the same
instant, a marueilous miracle to them in the siiippes, who road
ten leagues to sea-ward, by many sharkes or Tiburons, who came
about the ships : among which, o.ie was taken by the lesus, and
foure by the Salomon, and one very sore hurt escaped : and so
it fell out of our men, whereof one of the Jesus men, and foure
of the Salomons were killed, and the fift hauing twentie wounds
was rescued, and scaped with much adoe.

The a8 they came to their ships, the lesus, and the Salomon,
and the 30 departed from thence to Taggarin.

The first of January the two barkes, and both the boates
forsooke the ships, and went into a riuer called the Casserroes,
and the 6 hauing dispatched their businesse, the two barkes
returned, and came to Taggarin, where the two ships were at

anker. Not two dayes after the comming of the two ships

thither, they put their water caske a shore and filled it with water,

to season the same, thinking to haue filled it with fresh water
afterward : and while their men were some on shore, and some
at their boates, the Negros set vpon them in the boates, and
hurt diuers of them, and came to the caskes, and
cut of the hoopes of twelue buts, which lost vs 4 or s i^ ."u V^^""
, . , . , , .

^ ^ by the Negtos.
dayes time, besides great want we had of the same

:

soiourning at Taggarin, the Swallow went vp the riuer about her

trafficke, where they saw great townes of the Negros,

and Canoas, that had threescore men in a piece:
^canoas*'

there they vnderstood by the Portugals, of a great

battell betweene them of Sierra Leona side, and them of Taggarin

:

they of Sierra Leona, had prepared three hundred Canoas to

inuade the other. The time was appointed not past sixe dayes

afte: our departure from thence, which we would haue seene,

to the intent we might haue taken some of them, ,

had it not bene for the death and sicknesse of our of the^'

men, which came by the contagiousnes of the place, counfey of

which made vs to make hast away.
""* °"*'

The 18 of lanuarie at night, wee departed from Taggarin, being

bound for the West Indies, before which departure certaine of

the Salomons men vent on shore to fill water in the night, and
as they came on shore with their boat being ready to leape on
land, one of them espied a Negro in a white coate, standing vpon

a rocke, being ready to haue receiued them when they came on
shore, hauing in sight of his fellowes also eight or nine, some in

VOI« XV. s
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one place leaping out, and some in another, but they hid them-

selues streight againe : whereupon our men doubting they had

bene a great companie, and sought to haue taken them at more

aduantage, as God would, departed to their ships, not thinking

there had bene such a mischiefe pretended toward them, as then

was in deede. Which the next day we vnderstood of a Portugal

that came downe to vs, who had trafficked with the Negros, by

whom hee vnderstood, that the king of Sierra Leona had made
all the power hee could, to take some of vs, partly for the desire

he had to see what kiiide of people we were, that had spoiled his

people at the Idols, whereof he had newe before our comming,

and as I iudge also, vpon other occasions prouoked by the

Tangomangos, but sure we were that the armie was come downe,

by neanes that in the euening wee saw such a monstrous fire,

made by the watring place, that before was not seene, which fire

is the only marke for the Tangomangos to know where their

armie is alwayes. If these men had come downe in the euening,

they had done vs gieat displeasure, for that wee were on shore

filling water : but God, who worketh all things for the best, would
not haue it so, and by him we escaped without danger, his name
be praysed for it.

Tiie 29 of this same moneth we departed with all our shippes

from Sierra Leona, towardes the West Indies, and for the space
of eighteene dayes, we were becalmed, hauing nowe and then
contrary windes, and some Ternados amongst the same calme,

which happened to vs very ill, beeing but reasonably watered,

for so great a t impanie of Negros, and our selues, which pinched
vs all, and that which was worst, put vs in such feare that many
neuer thought to haue reached to the Indies, without great death
of Negros, and of themselues : but the Almightie God, who neuer
suffereth his elect to perish, sent vs the sixteenth of Februarie,

the ordinary Brise, which is the Northwest winde, which neuer
left vs, till wee came to an Island of the Canybals,

'hi^nd?*
'^^^^^ Dominica, where wee arriued the ninth of March,
vpon a Saturday : and because it was the most deso-

late place in all the Island, we could see no Canybals, but some of
their houses where they dwelled, and as it should seeme forsooke

the place for want of fresh water, for wee could finde none there but
raine water, and such as fell from the hilles, and remained as a
puddle in the dale, whereof wee filled for our Negros. The Cany-
bals of that Island, and also others adiacent are the most desperate
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warriers that are in the Indies, by the Spaniardes re-

port, who are neuer able to conquer tliem, and they fxctcdi'nB

are molested by them not a little, when they are crucil and to

driuen to water there in any of those Islands : of very
^'^ """y^cJ-

late, not two moneths past, in the said Island, a Carauel being
driuen to water, was in the night sette vpon by the inhabitants,

who cutte their cable in the halser, whereby they were driuen a
shore, and so taken by them and eaten. The greene Dragon of
Newhauen, whereof was Captaine one Bontemps, in March also,

came to one of those Islands, called Granada, and being driuen
to water, could not doe the same for the Canybals, who fought

with him very desperatly two dayes. For our part also, if we had
not lighted vpon the desertest place in all that Island, wee could

not haue missed, but should haue bene greatly troubled by them,
by all the Spaniards reports, who make them deuils in respect

of me.

The tenth day at night, we departed from thence,

and the fifteenth had sight of nine Islands, called the TheTestigos

Testigos : and the sixteenth of an Island, called ,,^'*'''"'l:

• » . ,
Margarita

Margarita, where wee were entertayned by the island.

Alcalde, and had both Beeues and sheepe giuen vs,

for the refreshing of our men : but the Gouernour of the Island,

would neither come to speak with our Captaine, neither yet giue

him any licence to trafficke: and to displease vs the more,

whereas wee had hired a Pilote to haue gone with vs, they would

not onely not suffer him to goe with vs, but also sent word by a

Carauel out of hand, to Santo Domingo, to the Vice-roy, who
doeth represent the kings person, of our arriuall of those partes,

which had like to haue turned vs to great displeasure, by the

meanes that the same Vice-roy did send word to Cape de la

Vela, and to other places along the coast, commanding them
that by the vertue of his authoritie, and by the obedience that

they owe to their Prince no man should trafficke with vs, but

should resist vs with all the force they could. In this Island,

notwithstanding that wee were not within foure leagues of the

Towne, yet were they so afraid, that not onely the Gouernour

himselfe, but also all the inhabitants forsooke their Towne,

assembling all the Indians to them and fled into the mountaines,

as wee were partly certified, and also sawe the experience our

selues, by some of the Indians comming to see vs who by three

Spaniards a horsebacke passing hard by vs, went vnto the
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Indians, having euery one of them their bowes, and arrowes,

procuring them away, who before were conuersant with vs.

Here perceiuing no trafficke to be had with them, nor yet

water for the refreshing of our men, we were driuen to depart the

twentieth day, and the a and twentieth we came to a place in

the maine called Cumana, whither the Captaine going in his

Pinnisse, spake with certaine Spaniards, of whom he demanded

trafficke, but they made him answere, they were but souldiers

newely come thither, and were not able to by one Negro : where-

upon hee asked for a watring place, and they pointed him a place

two leagues oflf, called Santa ¥h, where we found marueilous

goodly watering, and commodious for the taking in thereof : for

that the fresh water came into the Sea, and so our shippes had

aboord the shore twentie fathome water. Neere about this placet

inhabited certaine Indians, who the next day after we came
thither, came down to vs, presenting mill and cakes of breade,

which they had made of a kinde of corn called Maiz, in bignesse

of a pease, the eare whereof is much like to a teasell, but a

spanne in length, liauing thereon a number ofgranes. Also they

brought down to vs Hennes, Potatoes and Pines, which we
bought for beades, pewter whistles, glasses, kniues, and other

trifles.

These Potatoes be the most delicate rootes that may be eaten,

and doe farre exceed our passeneps or carets. Their pines be of

the bignes of tv.o fists, the outside whereof is of the making of a

pine-apple, but it is soft like the rinde of a Cucomber, and the

_. , inside eateth like an apple, but it is more delicious
The descrip- j r.11 w , ,

tion of the than any sweet apple sugred. These Indians bemg
Indians of of colour tawnie like an Oliue, hauing euery one of

^ them both men and women, haire all blacke, and no
other colour, the women wearing the same hanging downe to

their shoulders, and the men rounded, and without beards,

neither moi nor women suffering any haire to growe in any part

of their body, but dayly pull it off as it groweth. They goe all

naked, the men couering no part of their body but their yard,

vpon the which they weare a gourd or piece of cane, made fast

with a thrid about their loynes, leauing the other parts of their

members vncouered, whereof they take no shame. The women
also are vncouered, sauing with a cloth which they weare a hand-

breadth, wherewith they couer their priuities both before and
behind. These people be very small feeders, for trauelling they
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cary but two small bottels of gourdes, wherein they put in one

the iuice of Sorrell whereof they haue great store, ai d in the

other flowre of their Maiz, which being moist, they e .te, taking

Gometime of the other. These men cary euery man his bowe

and arrowes, whereof some arrowes are poisoned for warres,

which they keepe in a Cane together, which Cane is of the big-

nesse of a mans arme, other some, with broad headts of iron

wherewith they stricke fish in the water : the experience thereof

we saw not once nor twise, but dayly for the time we taried

there, for they are so gocd archers that the Spaniards for feare

thereof arme themselues and their horses with quilted canuas of

two ynches thicke, and leaue no place of their body open to

their enemies, sauing their eyes which they may not hide, and

yet oftentimes are they hit in that so small a scant- xhe inking
ling: their poyson is of such a force, that a man of their

being stricken therewith dyeth within foure and P")'""-

twentie bowers, as the Spaniards do aflfirme, and in my iudgement

it is like there can be no stronger poyson as they make it, vsing

thereunto apples which are very faire and red of colour, but are

a strong poyson, with the which together with venemous BatSt

Vipers, Adders and other serpents, they make a medley, and

therewith anoint the same.

The Indian women delight not when they are yong in bearing

of children, because it maketh them haue hanging xi,^ nianers

breastes which they account to bee great deforming of the yong

of them, and vpon that occasion while they bee *°'"«"'

yong, they destroy their stede, saying, that it is fittest for olde

women. Moreouer, when they are deliuered of a clmde, they

goe straight to washe themselues, without making any further

ceremonie for it, not lying in bed as our women doe. The beds

which they haac are made of Gossopine cotton, and wrought

artificially of diuers colours, which they cary about with thei"

when they trauell, and making the same fast to two trees, He

therein they and their women. The people be surely gentle and
tractable, and such as desire to liue peaceably, or els had it bene

vnpossible for the Spaniards to haue conquered them as they did,

and the more to liue now peaceably, they being so many in

number, and the Spaniards so few.

From hence we departed the eight and twentie, and the next

day we passed betweene the maine land and the r^^^
j^j^

.

Island ofTortuga, a very lowe Island, in the yeere Torf.,{a.
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of our Lurde God one thousandc fiue hundred sixty fiue

aforesaidc, and sayled along the coast vntill the first of

Aprill, at which lime the Captaine sayled along in the lesus

pinnesse to discerne the coast, and saw many Caribes on shore*

and some also in their Canoas, which made tokens vnto him of

friendship, and shewed him golde, meaning thereby that they

would trafficke for wares. Whereupon he stayed to see the

maners of them, and so for two or three trifles they gaue such

things as they had about them, and departed : but the Caribes

were veiy importunate to haue them come on shore, which if it

had not bene for want of wares to trafficke with them, he would

not haue denyed them, because the Indians which we saw before

were very gentle people, and such as do no man hurt. But as

God would haue it, hee wanted that thing, which if hee had

had, would haue bene his confusion : for these were no such

kinde of people as wee tooke them to bee, but more deuilish a

thousand partes and are eaters and deuourers of any man they

can catch, as it was afterwards declared vnto va at Burboroata,

by a Carauel comming out of Spaine with certaine souldiers, and

a Captaine generall sent by the king for those Eastward parts of

the Indians, who sayling along in his pinnesse, as our Captaine

did to descry the coast, was by the Caribes called a shoare with

sundry tokens made to him of friendshippe, and golde shewed as

though they desired trafficke, with the which the Spaniard beeing

mooued, suspecting no deceite at all, went ashore amongst them

:

who was no sooner a shore, but with foure or fiue more was
taken, the rest of his company being inuaded by them saued

themselues by flight, but they that were taken, paied their ran-

The crueltie
^ome with their liues, and were presently eaten. And

of the this is their practise to toll with their golde the
Caribes.

ignorant to their snares : they are bloodsuckers both

of Spaniards, Indians, and all that light in their laps, not sparing

their owne countreymen if they can conueniently come by them.

Their pollicie in fight with the Spaniards is maruellous : for they

chuse for their refuge the mountaines and woodes where the

Spaniards with their horses cannot follow them, and if they

fortune to be met in the plaine where one horseman may ouer-

runne loo. of them, they haue a deuise of late practised by them

to pitch stakes of wood in the ground, and also small iron pikes

to mischiefe their horses, wherein they shew themselues politique

warriers. They haue more abundance of golde then all the
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Spaniards haue, and liuc vpon the moiintaines where the Mines

are in such number, that the Spaniards haue much udoc to get

any of them from them, and yet sometimes by assembling a

great number of them, which happeneth once in two yecres,

they get a piece from them, which afterwards they keepe sure

ynough.

Thus hauing escaped the danger of them, wee kept our course

along the coast, and came the third of April to a

Towne called Burboroata, where his ships came to
"' *°'"'' *'

an ancker, and hee himselfe went a shore to speake with the

Spaniards, to whom hee declared himselfe to be an Englishman,

and came thither to trade with them by the way of marchandize,

and therefore required licence for the same. Vnto whom they

made answerc, that they were forbidden by the king to traiique

with any forren nation, vpon penaltie to forfeit their goods,

therefore they desired him not to molest them any further, but

to depart as he came, for other comfort he might not looke for

at their handes, because they were subiects, and might not goe

beyond the law. But hee replied that his necessitie was such,

as hee might not so do: for being in one of the Queens Armadas
of England, and hauing many souldiers in them, hee had neede

both of some refreshing for them, and of victuals, and of money
also, withc't the which hee coulde not depart, and with much
other talke perswaded them not to feare any dishonest part of

his behalfe towards them, for neither would hee commit any

such thing to the dishonour of his prince, nor yet for his honest

reputfitioi and estimation, vnlesse hee were too rigorously dealt

withall, wr.ich he hoped not to finde at their handes, in that it

should as well redound to their profite as his owne, and also hee

thought they might doe it without danger, because 'heir princes

were in amitie one with another, and for our parts wee had free

trafique in Spaine and Flanders, which are in his dominions, and
therefore he knew no reason why he should not haue the like in

all his dominions. To the which the Spaniards made answere,

that it lay not in them to giue any licence, for that they had a

gouernour to whom the gouernment of those parts was com-

mitted, but if they would stay tenne dayes, they would si. id to

their gouernour who was threescore leagues off, and would returne

answere within the space appointed, of his minde.

In the meane time they were contented hee should bring his

ships into harbour, and there they would deliuer him any victuals

.^^1
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he would require. Whereupon the fourth day we went in,

where being one day and receiuing all things according to pro-

mise, the Cnptnine aduiaed himsclfe, that to remaine there tennc

dayes idle, spending victuals and mens wages, and perhaps in

the ende receiue no good answere from the gouernour, it were

Ulcere foliie, and therefore determined to make request to hau

licence for the sale of certaine leane and sicke Negros which hee

had in his shippe like to die vpon his hands if he kept them ten

dayes, hnuing little or no refreshing for them, whereas other men
hauing them, they would bee recouered well ynough. And this

request hee was forced to make, because he had not otherwise

wherewith to pay for victuals and for necessaries which he should

take : which request being put in writing and presented, the

officers and towne-dwellers assembled together, and finding his

request so reasonable, granted h'm licence for thirtic Negros,

which afterwards they caused the officers to view, to the intent

they should graunt to nothing but that were very reasonable, for

feare of answering thereunto afterwards. This being past, uur

Captainc according to their licence, thought to hauc made sale,

but the day past and none came to buy, who before made shewe

that they had great neede of them, and therefore wist not what

to surmise of them, whether they went about to prolong the time

of the (louernour his answere because they would keepe them-

selues blanielesse, or for any other pollicic hee knew not, and

for that purpose sent them worde, marueiling what the matter

was that none came to buy them. They answered, because they

had granted licence onely to the poore to buy those Negros of

small |jrice, and their money was not so ready as other mens of

more wealth. More then that, as soone as euer they sawe the

shippes, they conueyed away their money by their wiues that

went into the mountaines for feare, and were not yet returned,

and yet asked two dayes to seeke their wiues and fetch their

money. Notwithstanding, the next day diuers of them came to

cheapen, but could not agree of price, because they thought the

price too high. Whereupon the Captaine perceiuing they went
about to bring downe the price, and meant to buy, and would
not confesse if hee had licence, that he might sell at any reason-

able rate, as they were worth in other places, did send for the

principals of the Towne, and made a shewe hee would depart,

declaring himselfc to be very sory that he had so much troubled

them, and al&o that he bad sent tui the gouern<M« to come
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downe, teeing nowe his pretence was to depart, whereat they

marutilcd much, and asked him what cause mooued him there-

unto, seeing by their working he was in possibililie to haue his

licence.

To the which he replied, that it was not onely a licence that

he sought, but profit, which he perceiued was not there to hec

had, and therefore would scckc further, and withall shewed him

his writinj;s what he j)ayed for his Neyros, declaring also

the great charge he wa's at in his shipping and mens wages,

and therefore to counteruaile his charges, hee must sell his

Negros for a greater price then they offered. So they doubting

his departure, put him in comfort to sell better there then in

any other place. And if it fell out that he had no licence, that

he should not loose his lal)our in tarying, for they would buy

without licence. Whereupon, the Cajitainc being put in comfort,

promised tlicin to stay, so that hee might make sale of his leanc

Negros, which they granted vnto. .\nd the nexi ilay did sell

some of them, who hauing l)ought aiul payed for them, thinking

to haue had a discharge of the Customer, for the custome of the

Negros, being the kings ihictie, they gaue it away to the poore

for C'lods sake, and did refuse to glue the discharge in writing,

and the poore not trusting their wordes, for feare, least hereafter

it might bee demaunded of them, did refraine from buying any

more, so that nothing else was done vntill the Gouernours

comming downe, which was the fourteenth day, and then the

Captaine made petition, declaring that hee was come thither in a

shippe of the Queenes Maiesties of England, being bound to

Guinie, and thither driuen ijy winde and weather, so that being

come thither, hee had neede of sundry necessaries for the repara-

tion of the said Nauic, and also great need of money for the

paiment of his Souldiours, vnto whom hee had promised paiment,

and therefore although he would, yet would not they depart

without it, and for that purijose he requested licence for the sale

of certaine of his Negros, declaring that although th. .vere for-

bidden to trafique with strangers, yet for that there was a great

amitie between their princes, and that the thing perteined to our

Queens highnesse, he thought hee might doe their prince great

seruice, and that it would bee well taken at his hands, to doe it

in this cause. The which allegations wHh diuers others put in

request, were presented vnto the Gouornour, who sitting in

counsell for that matter, granted vnto his r^iquest for licence.

VOL. XV. T

!
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But yet there fell out another thing which was the abating of the

kings Custome, being vpon euery slaue 30. duckets, which would

not be granted vnto.

Whereuijon the Captaine perceiuing that they would neither

come neeri his price hee looked for by a great deale, nor yet

would abate the Kings Custome of that they offered, so that

either he must be a great looser by his wares, or els compell the

officers to abate the same kings Custome which was too vnreason-

able, for to a higher price hee coulde not bring the buyers:

An hundreth Therefore the sixteenth of April hee prepared one
Englishmen hundred men well armed with bowes, arrowes, har-
m armour,

qygbu^es and pikes, with the which hee marched to

the townewards, and being perceiued by the Gouernour, he

straight with all expedition sent messengers to knowe his request,

desiring him to march no further forward vnlill he had answere

againe, which incontinent he should haue. So our Captaine

declaring how vnreasonable a thing the Kings Custome was,

requested to haue the same abated, and to pay seuen and a halfc

per centum, which is the ordmarie Custome for wares through

his dominions there, and vnto this if they would not graunt, hee

wi>uld displease them. And this word being caried to the

Gouernour, answere was returned that all things should bee to

his content, and thereupon hee determined to depart, but the

souldiers and Mariners finding so little credite in their promises,

demanded gages for the performance of th . premisses, or els they

would not depart. And thus they being constrained to send

gages, wee departed, beginning our trafiique, and ending the

same without disturbance.

Thus hauing made traffique in the harborough vntill the 28.

our Captaine with his ships intended to goe out of the roade,

and purposed to make shew of his departure, because nowe the

common sort hauing imployed their money, the rich men were

come to towne, who made no shewe that they were come to buy,

so that they went about to bring downe the price, and by this

poUicie the Captaine knew they would be made the more eger,

for feare least we departed, and they should goe without any at

all.

The nine and twentie wee being at ancker without the road, a

French ship called the Greene Dragon of Newhauen, whereof

was Captaine one Bon Temps came in, who saluted vs

after the maner of the Sea, with certaine pieces of Ordinance,
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and we resaluted him with the like againe : with whom hauing

communication, he declared that hee had bene at the Mine
in Guinie, and was beaten off by the Portugals gallies,

and inforced to come thither to make sale of such of^he^mis-^

wares as he had: and further that the hke was haps of the

happened vnto the Minion: besides the Captain ^gyj""
'"

Dauie Carlet and a Marchant, with a dozen Mariners

betrayed by the Negros at their first arriuall thither, and remayning

prisoners with the Portugals ; and besides other misaduentures of

the losse of their men, happened through the great lacke of fresh

water, with great doubts of bringing home the ships : which was

most sorrowfuil for vs to vnderstand.

Thus hauing ended our trafique here the 4. of May, we de-

parted, leauing the Frenchman behinde vs, the night before the

which the Caribes, whereof I haue made mention before, being to

the number of 200. came in their Canoas to Burboroata, intend-

ing by night to haue burned the towne, and taken the Spaniards,

who being more vigilant because of our being there, then their

custome was, perceiuing them comming, raised the towne, who in

a moment being a horsebacke, by meanes their custome is for all

doubts to keepe their horses ready sadled, in the night set vpon

them, and tooke one, but the rest making shift for themselues,

escaped away. But this one, because he was their guide, and

was the occasion that diuers times they had made inuasion upon

them, had for his traueilc a stake thrust through his fundament,

and so out at his necke.

The sixt of May aforesaide, wee came to an yland called

Curasao, where wee had thought to haue anckered, but could

not find ground, and hauing let fal an ancker with two cables,

were faine to weigh it again : and the seuenth sayling along the

coast to seeke an harborow, and finding none, wee came to an

ancker where we rode open in the Sea. In this place we had

trafique for hides, and found great refreshing both of beefe,

mutton and lambes, whereof there was such plentie, that sauing

the skinnes, we had the flesh giuen vs for nothing,

the plentie whereof was so abundant, that the worst

in the ship thought scorne not onely of mutton, but

also of sodden lambe, which they disdained to eate

vnrosted.

The increase of cattell in this yland is marueilous, which from

a doozen of each sort brought thither by the gouernour, in 35.

Kxceeding
plentie of

caUle in

Curazao.
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yeres h; had a hundreth thousand at the least, and of other cattel

was able to kil without spoile of the increase 1500. yeerely, which

hee kilieth for the skinnes, and of the flesh saueth onely the

tongues, the rest hee leaueth to the foule to deuour. And this

I am able to affirme, not only vpon the Gouernours owne report,

who was the first that brought the increase thither, which so

remaineth vnto this day, but also by that I saw my selfe in one

field, where an hundred oxen lay one by another all whole,

sauing the skinne and tongue taken away. And it is not

so marueilous a thing why they doe thus cast away the

flesh in all the ylands of the West Indies, seeing the land is

great, and more then they are able to inhabite, the people fewe,

hauing delicate fruites and meates ynough besides to feede vpon,

which they rather desire, and the increase which passeth mans

reason to beleeue, when they come to a great number : for in S.

Domingo an yland called by the finders thereof Hispaniola, is so

great quantitie of cattell, and such increase therof, that notw.^h-

Great num- Standing the daily killing of them for their hides, it is

bers of wilde not possible to asswage the number of them, but
°^^ they are deuoured by wilde dogs, whose number is

such by suflering them first to range the woods and mountaines,

that they eate and destroy 60000. a yeere, and yet small lackc

found of them. And no marueile, for the said yland is almost as

bigge as all England, and being the first jjlace that was founde of

all the Indies, and of long time inhabited before the rest, it

ought therefore of reason to be most populous : and to this houre

the Viceroy and counsell royall abideth there as in the chiefest

place of all the Indies, to prescribe orders to the rest for the

kings behalfe, yet haue they but one Citie and 13. villages in all

the same yland, whereby the spoile of them in respect of the

increase is nothing.

The 15. of the foresaid moneth wee departed from Curasao,

being not a little to the reioycing of our Captaine and vs, that

wee iiad there ended our trafique : but notwithstanding our

sweete meate, wee had sower sauce, for by reason of our riding

so open at sea, what with blastes whereby our anckers being a

ground, three at once came home, mid also with contrary windes

blowing, whereby for feare of the shore we were faine to hale off

to haue anker-hold, uometimes a whole day and a night we turned

vp and downe ; and this happened not once, but halfe a dozen

times in the space of our being there.
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La Rancheria.

The 16. we passed by an yland called Aruba, and the 17. at

night anckered sixe houres at the West ende of Cabo de la vela,

and in the morning being the 18. weighed againe, keeping our

course, in the which time the Captaine sayling by the shore in

the pinnesse, came to the Rancheria, a place where

the Spaniards vse to fish for pearles, and there spoke

with a Spaniard, who tolde him how far off he was from Rio de

]a Hacha, which because he would not ouershoot, he ankered

that night againe, and the 19. came thither ; where hauing talke

with the kings treasurer of the Indies resident there, he declared

his quiet trafique in Burboroata, and shewed a certificate of the

same, made by the gouernour thereof, and therefore he desired

to haue the like there also : but the treasurer made answere that

they were forbidden by the Viceroy and council of S. Domingo,

who hauing intelligence oi our being on the coast, did sende

expresse commission to resist vs, with all the force they could,

insomuch that they durst not traflSque with vs in no case,

alleaging that if they did, they should 'oose all that they did

trafique for, besides their bodies at the magistrates commaunde-

ment. Our Captaine replied, that he was in an Armada of the

Queenes Maiesties of England, and sent about other her affaires,

but driuen besides his pretended voyage, was inforced by con-

trary windes to come into those parts, where he hoped to finde

such friendship as bee should doe in Spaine, to the contrary

whereof hee knew e no reason, in that there was amitie betwixt

their princes. But seeing they would contrary to all reason go

about to withstand his trafique, he would it should not be said

by him, that hauing the force he hath, to be driuen from his

trafique perforce, but he would rather put it in aduenture to try

whither he or they should haue the better, and therefore willed

them to determine either to giue him licence to trade, or else to

stand to their owne harmes : So vpon this it was determined hee

should haue licence to trade, but they would giue him such a

price as was the one halfe lesse then he had sold for before, and

thus they sent word they would do, and none otherwise, and if

it liked him not, he might do what he would, for they were not

determined to deale otherwise with him. Whereupon,

the captaine waying their vnconscionable request,
his leuer to^

wrote to them a letter, that they dealt too rigorously the Treasurer

with him, to go about to cut his throte in the price of
°'^H'°h

* '*

his commodities, which were so reasonably rated, as

^::::z:x:.
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they could not by a great deale haue the like at

any other mans handes. But seeing they had sent him

this to his supper, hee would in the morning bring them as

good a breakfast. And therefore in the morning being the

21. of May, hee shot ofT a whole Culuering to summon the

towne, and preparing one hundred men in armour, went ashore,

hauing in his great boate two Faulcons of brasse, and in the

other bocites double bases in their noses, which being perceiued

by the Townesmen, they incontinent in battell aray with their

drumme and ensigne displayed, marched from the Towne to the

sands, of footemen to the number of an hundred and fiftie,

making great bragges with their cries, and weauing vs a shore,

whereby they made a semblance to haue fought with vs in deed.

But our Caplaine perceiuing them so bragge, commanded the

two Faulcons to be discharged at them, which put them in no

small feare to see, (as they afterward declared) such great pieces

in a boate. At euery shot they fell flat to the ground, and as

wee approched neere vnto them, they broke their aray, and

dispersed themselues so much for feare of the Ordinance, that at

last they wf it all away with their ensigne. The horsemen also

being about thirtie, made as braue a shew as might be, coursing

vp and downe with their horses, their braue white leather

Targets in the one hand, and their iauelings in the other, as

though they would haue receiued vs at our landing. But when
wee landed, they gaue ground, and consulted what they should

doe, for little they thought wee would haue landed so bolHly

:

and therefore as the Captaine was putting his men in aray, and
marched forward to haue encountred with them, they sent a

messenger on horseLacke with a flagge of truce to the Captaine,

who declared that the Treasurer marueiled what he meant

to doe to come a shore in that order, in consideration

that they had granted to euery reasonable request that he did

demaund : but the Captaine not well contented with this

messenger, marched forwards. The messenger prayed him to stay

his men, and saide, if hee would come apart from his men,

the Treasurer would come and speake with him, whereunto

hee did agree to commune together, the Captaine onely with

his armour without weapon, and the Treasurer on horsebacke

with his iaueling, was afraide to come neere him for feare of his

armour, which he said was worse than his weapon, and so keeping

aloofe communing together, granted in fine to all his requests.
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Which being declared by the Captaine to the company, they

desired to haue pledges for the performance of all things

doubting that otherwise when they had made themselues -*ronger

they would haue bene at defiance with vs : and seeing that now

they might haue what they would request, they iudged it to be

more wisedome to be in assurance then to be forced to make any

more labours about it. So vpon this, gages were sent, and we

made our trafique quietly with them. In the mean time while

we stayed here, wee watered a good breadth off from the shore,

where by the strength of the fresh water running into the Sea,

the salt water was made fresh. In this Riuer we saw many

Crocodils of sundry bignesses, but some as bigge as a boate, with

4. feete, a long broad mouth, and a long taile, whose skinne is

so hard, that a sword wil not pierce it. His nature is to liue out

of the water as a frogge doth, but he is a great deuourer, and

spareth neither fish, which is his common food, nor beastes, nor

men, if he take them, as the proofe thereof was knowen by a

Negro, who as hee was filling water in the Riuer was by one of

them caried cleane away, and neuer scene after. His nature is

euer when hee would haue his prey, to cry and sobbe like a

Christian body, to prouoke them to come to him, nnd then hee

snatcheth at them, and thereupon came this prouerbe that is

applied vnto women when they weepe, Lachrymse Crocodili, the

meaning whereof is, that as the Crocodile when hee crieth, goeth

then about most to deceiue, so doeth a oman most commonly

when she weepeth. Of these the Master of the lesus watched

one, and by the banks side stroke him with a pike of a bill in

the side, and after three or foure times turning in sight, hee

sunke downe, and was not afterward scene. In the time of our

being in the Riuers Guinie, wee sawe many of a monstrous big-

nesse, amongst the which the captaine being in one of the Barkes

comming downe the same, shot a Faulcon at one, which very

narrowly hee missed, and with a feare hee plunged into the

water, making a streame like the way of a boate.

Now while we were here, whether it were of a feare that the

Spaniards doubted wee would haue done them some harme

before we departed, or for any treason that they intended towards

vs, I am not able to say : but then came thither a Captaine from

some of the o*y :; luwneb, wJth a dozen souldiers vpon a time

when our Captaine and the treaiurer cleared al things betweene

them, and were in a co'.nmunication of debt of the gouernors of
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Burboroata, which was to be payd by the said treasurer, who

would not answer the same by any meanes. Whereupon certaine

words of displeasure passed betwixt the Captaine and him, and

jiarting the one from the other, the treasurer possibly doubting

that our Captaine would perforce haue sought the same, did

immediately command his men to armes, uoth horsemen and

footemen ; but because the Captaine was in the Riuer on the

backe side of the Towne with his other boates, and all his men
vnarmed and without weapons, it was to be iudged he ment him

little good, hauing that aduantage of him, that comming vpon

the sudden, hee might haue mischieued many of nis men : but

the Captaine hauing vnderstanding thereof, not trusting to their

gentlenesse, if they might haue the aduantage, departed aboord

his ships, and at night returned again^, rmd demanded amongst

other talke, what they ment by assembling their men in thol

order, and they answered, that their Captaine being come to

towne did muster his men according to his accustomed nr.ner.

But it is to be iudged to bee a cloake, in that comming fcr that

purpose hee might haue done it sooner, but the trueth is, they

were not of force vntill then, whereby to enterprise any matter

against vs, by meanes of pikes and harquebuzes, whereof they

haue want, and were now furnished by our Captaine, and also 3.

Faulcons, which hauing got in other places, they haue secretly

conueyed thither, which made them the bolder, and also

for that they saw now a conuenient place to do such

this"torie° ^ ^^'^^' ^^^ '''"'^ "'^^'^ seruing thereunto, by the meanes

thai our men were not onely vnarmed and vnprouided

as at no time before the like, but also were occupied

in hewing of wood, and least thinking of any harme

:

these were occasions to prouoke them thereunto. And I

suppose they went about to bring it to effect, in that

I with another gentleman being in the towne, thinking of

no harme towards vs, and seeing men assembling in armour to

the treasurers house, whereof I marueiled, and reuoking to

minde the former talke betweene the Captaine and him, and

the vnreadinesse of our men, of whom aduantage might haue

bene taken, departed out of the Towne immediately to

giue knowledge thereof, but before we came to our men by a

flight-shot, two horsemen riding a gallop were come neere vs,

being sent, as wee did gesse, to stay vs least wee should cary

newes to our Captaine, but seeing vs so neere our men they
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stayed their horses, comming together, and suffring vs to passe,

belike because wee were so neere, that if they had gone about
the same, they had bene espied by some of our men which then
immediatly would haue departed, whereby they should haue bene
frustrate of their pretence : and so the two horsemen ridde about

the bushes to espie what we did, and seeing vs gone, to the intent

they might shadow their comming downe in post, whereof sus-

pition might bee had, fained a simple excuse in asking whether
he could sell any wine, but that seemed so simple to the Captaine,

that standing in doubt of their courtesie, he returned in the

morning with his three boats, appointed with Bases in their noses,

and his men with weapons accordingly, where as before he caried

none : and thus dissembling all iniuries conceiued of both parts,

the Captaine went ashore, leauing pledges in the boates for him-
selfe, and cleared all things betweene th*" treasurer and him,

sauing for the gouernours debt, which the one by no meanes
would answere, and the other, because it was not his due debt,

woulde not molest him for it, but was content to remit it vntill

another time, and therefore departed, causing the two Barkes

which rode neere the shore to weigh and go vnder saile, which

was done because that our Captaine demanding a testimoniall of

his good behauiour there, could not haue the same vntill hee

were vnder saile ready to depart : and therefore at night he went

for the same againe, and receiued it at the treasurers hand, of

whom very courteously he tooke his Icaue and departed, shooting

off the bases of his boat for his farewell, and the townesmen also

shot off foure Faulcons and 30. harquebuzes, and this was the

first time that he knew of the conueyance of their Faulcons.

The 31. of May wee departed, keeping our course to His-

paniola, and the fourth of lune wee had sight of an yland, which

wee made to be lamaica, maruelling that by the vehement

course of the Seas we should be driuen so farre to leeward : for

setting our course to the West end of Hispaniola we fel with the

middle of lamaica, notwithstanding that to al mens sight it shewed

a headland, but they were all deceiued by the clouds

that lay vpon the land two dayes together, in such

sort that we thought it to be the head land of the sayd yland.

And a Spaniard being in the ship, who was a Maichant, and

inhabitant in lamaica, hauing occasion to goe to Guinie, and

being by treason taken of the Negros, and afterwards bought by

the Tangomangos, was by our Captaine brought from thence, and
VOL. :'.v. V
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had his passage to go into his countrey, who perceiuing the land,

made as though he knew euery place thereof, and pointed to

certaine places which he named to be such a place, and such a

mans ground, and that behinde such a point was the harborow,

but in the ende he pointed so from one point to another, that we

were a leeboord of all places, and found our selues at the West

end of lamaica before we were aware of it, and being once to lee*

ward, there was no getting vp againe, so that by trusting of the

Spaniards knowledge, our Captaine sought not to speake with

any of the inhabitants, which if he had not made himselfe sure of,

he would haue done as his custome was in other places : but this

man was a plague not onely to our Captaine, who made him loose

by ouershooting the place 2000. pounds by hides, which hee

might haue gotten, but also to himselfe, who being three yeeres

out of his Couutrey, and in great misery in Guinie, both among

the Negros and Tangomangos, and in hope to come to his wife

and friends, as he made sure accompt, in that at his going into

the pinnesse, when he went to shore he put on his new clothes

and for ioy flung away his old, could not afterwards iinde any

habitation, neither there or in all Cuba, which we sailed all along,

but it fell out euer by one occasion or other, that wee were put be-

side the same, so that he was faine to be broi ght into England, and

it happened to him as it did to a duke of Samaria, when the Israelites

were besieged, and were in great misery with hunger,and being tolde

by the Prophet Elizaeus, that a bushell of flower should be sold

for a sickle, would not belieue him, but thought it impossible

:

and for that cause Elizseus prophesied hee should sec the same
done, hut hee should not eate thereof : so this man being absent

three yeeres, and not cuer thinking to haue seene his own
countrey, did see the same, went vpon it, and yet was it not his

fortune to come to it, or to any habitation, whereby to remaine

with his friends according to his desire.

Thus hauing sailed along the coast two dayes, we departed the

seuenth of lune, being made to beleeue by the Spaniard that it

was not lamaica, but rather Hispaniola, of which opinion the

Captaine also was, because that which hee made lamaica seemed
to be but a piece of the land, and thereby tooke it rather to be

The dec-iii-
Hispaniola, by the lying of the coast, and also for

full force of that being ignorant of the force of the current, he
the current,

^.q^i^ ^qj beleeue he was so farre driuen to leeward,

and therefore setting his course to lamaica, and after certaine
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dayes not finding the same, perceiued then certainly that the

yland which he was at before was lamaica, and that the cloudes

did deceiue him, whereof hs maruelled not a little : and this m
taking of the place came to as ill a passe as the ouershooting ot'

lamaica : for by this did he also ouerpasse a place in Cuba, called

Santa Cruz, where, as he was informed, was great store of hides

to be had : and thus being disappointed of two of his portes,

where he thought to haue raised great profile by his trafique and

also to haue found great refreshing of victuals and water for his

men, hee was now disappointed greatly, and such want he had of

fresh water, that he was forced to seeke the shore to ohteine the

same, which he had sight of after certaine dayes ouerpassed with

slormes and contrary windes, but yet not of the

maine of Cuba, but of certaine ylands in number two
|e*°yi ""(fj

hundred, whereof the most part were desolate of in- for the most

habitants : by the which ylands the Captaine passing
''ha),".°V"'

in his pinnesse, could finde no fresh water vntill hee

came to an yland bigger then all the rest, called the yle of Pinas,

where wee anckered with our ships the i6. of lune, and found

water, which although it were neither so toothsome as running

water, by the meanes it is standing, and but the water of raine,

and also being neere the Sea was brackish, yet did wee not refuse

it, but were more glad thereof, as the time then required, then

wee should haue bene another time with fine Conduit water.

Thus being reasonably watered we were desirous to depart,

because the place was not very conuenient for such ships of

charge as they were, because there were many shoalcs to leeward,

which also lay open to the sea for any wind that should blow :

and therefore the captaine made the more haste away, which was

not vnneedfull : for little sooner were their anckers weyed, and
foresaile set, but there arose such a storme, that they had not

much to spare for doubling out of the shoales : for one of the

barks not being fully ready as the rest, was faine for haste to cut

the cable in the hawse, and loose both ancker and cable to saue

herselfe.

Thus the 1 7. of lune, we departed and on the 20. ^^^ q ^^

wee fell with the West end of Cuba, called Cape s. Anthony

S. Antony, where for the space of three dayes wee '" ''"^"

doubled along, till wee came beyond the shoales, which are

30. leagues beyond S. Anthony. And the ordinary Brise taking

vs, which is the Northeastwinde, put vs the 34. from the shoare.

li
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and therefore we went to the Northwest to fetch wind, and also

to the coast of Florida to haue the heipe of the current, which

was iudged to haue set to the Eastward : so the 29. wee found

our sclucs in 37. degrees, and in the soundings of Florida, where

we kept our seiues the space of foure dayes, sailing along the

coast as neere as we could, in tenne or twelue fadome water,

hauing all the while no sight of land.

_. . .

J
The fift of luly we had sight of certeine Islands of

Tortugns. sand, called the Tortugas (which is lowe land) where
Great store the captaine went in with his pinnesse, and found such

a number of birds, that in halfe an houre he laded

her with them ; and if they had beene ten boats more, they might

haue done the like. These Islands beare the name of Tortoises,

because of the number of them, which there do breed, whose

nature is to liue both in the water and vpon land also, but breed

onely vpon the shore, in making a great pit wherein they lay

egges, to the number of three or foure hundred, and couering

them with sand, they are hatched by the heat of the Sunne ; and

by this meanes commeth the grea*. increase. Of these we tooke

very great ones, which haue both backe and belly all of bone, of

the thicknes of an inch : the fish whereof we proued, eating

much like veale ; and finding a number of eggs in them,

tasted also of them, but they did eat very sweetly. Hecre

wee ankered sixe houres, and then a fair gale of winde

springing, wc weyed anker, and made saile toward Cuba,

whither we came the sixt day, and weathered as farre

IhllTable.^
as the Table, being a hill so called because of the

forme thereof: here we layoff and on ali night to

keepe that we had yotten to wind-ward, intending to haue

watered in the morning, if we could haue done it, or els if the

winde had come larger, to haue plied to windward

lfauana.° '° Hauann, which is an harborow whereunto all the

fleet of the Spanyards come, and doe there tary to

haue one the company of another. This hill we thinking to

haue beene the Table, made account (as it was indeed) that

Hauana was but eight leagues to wind-ward, but by the per-

swasion of a French man, who made the captaine beleeue he
knew the table very well, and had beene at Hauana, sayd that

it was not the Table, and that the Table was much higher, and
neerer to the sea side, and that there was no plaine ground to

the Eastward, nor hilles to the Westward, but all was contrary,

t
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and that hehinde the hilles to the Westward was Hauana. To
which persuasion credit being giuen by some, and they not of

the woorst, the captaine was pcrswadcd to goe to leeward, and so

sailed along the seucn'H and eight dayes, finding no habitation,

nor no other Table ; and then perceiuing his folly to giue care to

such praters, was not a little sory, both because he did consider

what time he should spend yer he could get so far to wind-ward

againe, which would haue bene, with the weathering which we

had, ten or twelue dayes worke, and what it would hauc bene

longer he knew not, and (that which was woorst) he had not

aboue a dayes water, and therfore knew not what shift to make

:

but in fine, because the want was such, that his men could not

liue with it, he determined to seekc water, and to goc further to

leeward, to a place (as it is set in the card) called Kio de los

puercos, which he was in doubt of, both whether it were

inhabited, and whether there vcre water or not, and whether

for the shoalds he might hauc acccsse with his ships, that he

might conueniently take in the same. And while we were in

these troubles, and kept our way to the place aforesayd, almighty

God our guide (who would not suffer vs to run into any further

danger, which we had bene like to hauc incurred, if we had

ranged the coast of Florida along as we did before, which is so

dangerous (by reports) that no ship escapeth which commeth

thither, as the Spanyards haue very wel proued the same) sent

vs the eight day at night a faire Westerly winde, whereupon the

captaine and company consulted, determining not to refuse Gods

gift, but euery man was contented to pinch his owne bcliie,

whatsoeuer had happened ; and taking the sayd winde, the ninth

day of lulygot to the Table, and sailing the same night, vnawares

ouershot Hauana ; at which place wee thought to haue watered

:

but the next day, not knowing that wee had ouershot the same,

sailed along the coast, seeking it, and the eleuenth day in the

morning, by certaine knowen marks, we vnderstood that we had

ouershot it 20 let ^ues : in which coast ranging, we found no

conuenient watering place, whereby there was no remedy but to

disemboque, and to water vpon the coast of Florida : for, to go

further to the Eastward, we could not for the shoalds, which are

very dangerous ; and because the current shootelh to the North-

east, we doubted by the force thereof to be set vpon them, and

therefore durst not approch them : so making but reasonable

way the day aforesayd, and all the night, the twelfth day in the

t
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morning we fell with the Islands vpon the cape of Florida, which

we could scant double by the meanes that fearing the siioalds to

The «i»te of ^^'^ Eastwards, and doubting the current coniming

the current out of the West, which was not of that force we made
of Florida, gccount of; for we felt little or none till we fell with

the cape, and then felt such a current, that bearing all sailes

against the same, yet were driucn bacice againe a great pace : the

experience whereof we had by the lesus pinnesse, and the

Salomons boat, which were sent the same day in the aftcrnoone,

whiles the ships were becalmed, to see if they could finde any

water vpon the Islands aforesaid ; who spent a great part of the

day in rowing thither, being further ofT then they deemed it to

be, and in the meane time a faire gale of winde springing at sea,

the ships departed, making a signe to them to come away, who
although they saw them depart, because they were so neere the

shore, would not lose all the labour they had taken, but deter-

mined to keepe their way, and see if there were any water to be

had, making no account but to finde the shippes well enough

:

but they spent so much time in filling the water which they had

found, that the night was come before they could make an end.

And hauing lost the sight of the ships, they rowed what they

could, but were wholly ignorant which way they should seeke

them againe ; as indeed there was a more doubt then they knew
of: for when they departed, the shippes were in no current ; and

sailing but a mile further, they found one so strong, that bearing

all sailes, it could not preuaile against the same, but were driuen

backe : whereupon the captaine sent the Salomon, with the other

two barks, to beare neere the shore all night, because the current

was lesse there a great deale, and to beare light, with shooting off

a piece now and then, to the intent the boats might better know
how to come to them.

The lesus also bare a light in her toppe gallant, and shot off a

piece also now and then, but the night passed, and the morning

was come, being the thirteenth day, and no newes could be

heard of them, but the ships and barkes ceased not to looke still

for them, yet they thought it was all in vaine, by the meanes
they heard not of them all the night past ; and therefore deter-

mined to tary no longer, seeking for them till noone, and if they

heard no newes, then they would depart to the lesus, who perforce

(by the vehemency of the current) was caried almost out of sight

;

but as God would haue it, now time being come, and they hauing
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tacked about in the pinnesses top, had sight of them, and tooke

them vp : they in the boats, being to the number of one and
twenty, hauing sight of the ships, and seeing them tacking about

;

whereas before at the first sight of them they did greatly reioycc,

were now in a greater perplexitie then eucr they were : for by

this they tiiought themselues vtterly forsaken, whereas before

they were in some ho|>e to hauc found them. Truly Ood
wrought maruellously for them, for they themselues hauing no

victuals but water, and being sore oppressed 'villi hunger, were

not of opinion to bestow any further time in seeking the shippes

then that present noone time : so that if they had not at that

instant espied them, they had gone to the shore to hauc made
prouision for victuals, and with such things as they could hauc

gotten, cither to haue gone for that ))art of Florida where the

French men were planted (which would hauc bene very hird for

them to haue done, because they wanted victuals to bring ther.i

thither, being an hundred and twenty leagues off) or els to h^ jc

remained amongst the Floridians ; at whose hands they were

put in comfort by a French man, who was with them, that had

remained in Florida at the first finding thereof, a whole yecre

together, to receiue victuals snfHcient, and gentle entertainment,

if need were, for a yeere or two, vntill which time God might

haue prouided for them. But how contrary this would haue

fallen out to their expectations, it is hard to iudge, seeing those

people of the cape of Florida are of more sauage and r..-rce

nature, and more valiant than any of the rest ; which the Span-

yards well prooued, who being fiue hundred men, who intended

there to land, returned few or none of them, but were inforced

to forsake the same : and of their cruelty mention is made in the

booke of the Decades, of a frier, who taking vpon him to per-

suade the people to subiection, was by them taken, and his skin

cruelly pulled ouer his eares, and his flesh eaten.

In these Islands they being a shore, found a dead man, dried

in a maner whole, with other heads a:id bodies of men : so that

these sorts of men are eaters of the flesh of men, aswel as the

Canibals. But to rcturne to our purpose.

The foureteenth day the shippe and barks came to the lesus,

bringing them newes of the recouery of the men, which v .lS net

a little to the reioycing of the captaine, and the whole company :

and so then altogether they kept on their way along the coast of

Florida, and the fifteenth day came to an anker, and jO from

iiJ

; (
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, . sixe and twenty degrees to thirty degrees and a halfe,

ranged all where the French men abode, ranging all the coast

the coast of along, seeking for fresh water, ankering euery night,
°"' ^' because we would ouershoot no place of fresh water,

and in the day time the captaine in the ships pinnesse sailed

along the shore, went into euery creeke, speaking with diuers of

the Floridians, because hee would vnd«rstand where the French

men inhabited ; and not finding them in eight and twentie

degrees, as it was declared vnto him, niaruelled thereat, and

neuer left sailing along the coast till he found them, who inhabited

in a riuer, by them called the riuer of May, and standing in

thirty degrees and better. In ranging this coast along, the

Florida found Captaine found it to be all an Island, and therefore

to be cut into it is all lowe land, and very scant of fresh water, but
Islands.

^^^ countrey was maruellously sweet, with both
1 he coninio- ^ '

dities of nurish and medow ground, and goodly woods among.
Florida. There they found sorell to grow as abundantly as

grasse, and where their houses were, great store of maiz and

mill, and grapes of great bignesse, but of taste much like our

English grapes. Also Deere great plentie, which came vpon

The houses of ''is sands before them. Their houses are not many
Florida, together, for in one house an hundred of them do

lodge ; they being made much like a great barne, and in strength

not inferior to ours, for they haue stanchions and rafters of whole

trees, and are couered with palmito-Ieaues, hauing no place

diuided, but one small rcome for their king and queene. In

the middest of this house is a hearth, where they make great fires

all night, and they sleepe vpon certcine pieces of wood hewin in

for the bowing of their backs, and another place made high for

their heads, which they put one by another all along the walles

on both sides. In their houses they remaine onely in the nights,

and in the day they desire the fields, where they dresse their

meat, and make prouision for victuals, which they prouide onely

for a meale from hand to mouth. There is one thing to be

maruelled at, for the making of their fire, and not onely they but

_, also the Negros doe the same, which is made onely
The maner , .

°
, , . , . ,

ofkindlingofby two stickes, rubbmg them one agamst another;
fi'=.'" and this they may doe in any place they come, where

they finde sticks suflScient for the purpose. In their

apparell the men onely vse deere skinnes, wherewith some onely

couer their priuy members, other some vsc the same as garments
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to couer them before and behind j which skinnes are painted,

some yellow and red, some blacke and russet, and euery man
according to his owne fancy. They do not omit to paint their

bodies also with curious knots, or antike worke, as euery man in

his owne fancy deuiseth, which painting, to make it continue

the better, they vse with a thorne to pricke their flesh,

and dent in the same, whereby the painting may haue better

hold. In their warres they vse a sleighier colour of painting

their faces, whereby to make themselues shew the more
fierce ; which after their warres ended, they wash away againe»

In their warres they vse bowes and arrowes, whereof their bowes
are made of a kind of Yew, but blacker then ours, and for the

most part passing the strength of the Negros or Indians, for it is

not greatly inferior to ours : their arrowes are also of a great

length, but yet of reeds like other Indians, but varying in two
points, both in length and also for nocks and feathers, which the

other lacke, whereby they shoot very stedy : the heads of the

same are vipers teeth, bones of fishes, flint stones, piked points of

kniues, which they hauing gotten of the French men, broke the

same, and put the points of them in their arrowes heads : some

of them haue their heads of siluer, othersome that haue want of

these, put in a kinde of hard wood, notched, which pierceth as

farre as any of the rest. In their fight, being in the woods, they

vse a niaruellous poUicie for their owne safegard, which is by

clasping a tree in their armes, and yet shooting notwithstanding

:

this policy they vsed with the French men in their fight, whereby

it appeareth that they are people of some policy : and although

they are called by the Spanyards Gentc triste, that is to say, Bad

people, meaning thereby, that they are not men of capacity : yet

haue the French men found them so witty in their answeres, that

by the captaines owne report, a counseller with vs could not giue

a more profound reason.

The women also for their apparell vse painted skinnes, but

most of them gownes of mosse, somewhat longer then our

mosse, which they sowe together artificially, and make the same

surplesse wise, wearing their haire down to their shoulders, like

the Indians. In this riuer of May aforesayd, the captaine entring

with his pinnesse, found a French ship of fourescore

tun, and two pinnesses of fifteene tua a piece,
"^fo""'

by her, and speaking with the keepers thereof,

they tolde him of a fort two leagues vp, which they had built, in

VOL. XV. w li
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which their captaine Monsieur Laudonniere was, with certeine

souldiers therein. To whom our captaine sending to vnderstand

of a watering place, where he might conueniently take it in, and

to haue licence for the same, he straight, because there was no

conuenient place but vp the riuer iiue leagues, where the water

was fresh, did send him a pilot for the more expedition thereof,

to bring in one of his barks, which going in with other boats

prouided for the same purpose, ankered before the fort, into the

which our captaine went ; where hee was by the Generall, with

other captaines and souldiers, very gently enterteined, who de>

dared vnto him the time of their being there, which was fourteene

moneths, with the extremity they were driuen to for want of

victuals, hauing brought very little with them ; in which place

they being two hundred men at their first comming, had in short

space eaten all the maiz they could buy of the inhabitants about

them, and therefore were driuen certeine of them to serue a king

of the Floridians against other his enemies, for mill and other

victuals : which hauing gotten could not serue them,

^of acorns'''
being SO many, so long a time : but want came vpon

them in such sort, that they wer2 faine to gather

acorns, which being stamped small, and often .vashed, to take

away the bitternesse of them, they did vse for bread, eating with,

all sundry times, roots, whereof they found many good and

holesome, and such as serue rather for medecines then for meates

alone. But this hardnesse not contenting some of them, who
would not take the paines so much as to fish in the <uer before

their doores, but would haue all things put in their mouthes, they

did rebell a£^.inst the captaine, taking away first his armour, and
afterward imprisoning him : and so to the number of fourescore of

them, departed with % barke and a pinnesse, spoiling their store

r>{ victuall, and taking away a great part thereof with them, and
J went to the Islands of Hispaniola and lamaica a rouing, where

they spoiled and pilled the Spanyards ; and hauing taken two

carauels laden with wine and casaui, which is a bread made of

roots, and much other victuals and treasure, had not the grace to

depart therewith, but were of such haughty stomacks, that they

thought their force to be such that no man durst meddle with

them, and so kept harborow in lamaica, going dayly ashore at

their pleasure. But God which would not suffer such euill doers

vnpunished, did indurate their hearts in such sort, that they

lingered the time so long, that a ship and galliasse being made

:!^f
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out of Santa Domingo came thither into the harborow, and tooke

twenty of them, whereof the most part were hanged, and the

rest caried into Spaine, and some (to the number of fiue

and twenty) escaped in the pinnesse, and came to Florida;

where at their landing they were put in prison, and in-

continent foure of the chiefest being condemned, at the

request of the souldiers, did passe the harquebuzers, and then

were hanged vpon a gibbet. This lacke of threescore ^." ' -P J , . , The occasion
men was a great discourage and weakenmg to the of the falling

rest, for they were the best souldiers that they had : »>" w.''^ »*>e

for they had now made the inhabitants weary of them
by their dayly crauing of maiz, hauing no wares left to content

them withall, and therefore were inforced to rob them, and to

take away their victual perforce, which was the occasic.i that the

Floridians (not well contented therewith) did take certeine of their

company in the woods, and slew them ; whereby there grew great

warres betwixt them and the Frenchmen: and therefore they

being but a few in number durst not venture abroad, but at such

time as they were inforced thereunto for want of food to do the

same : and going twenty harquebuzers in a company, were set

vpon by eightcene kings, hauing seuen or eight hundred men,

which with one of their boives slew one of their men, and hurt a

dozen, and droue them all downe to their boats ; whose pollicy in

fight was to be maruelled at : for hauing shot at diuers of their

bodies which were armed, and perceiuing that their arrowes did

not preuaile against the same, they shot at their faces and legs,

which were the places that the Frenchmen were hurt in. Thus

the Frenchmen returned, being in ill case by the hurt of their

men, hauing not aboue forty souldiers left vnhurt, whereby they

might ill .lake any more inuasions vpon the Floridians, and

keepe their fort withall : which they must haue beene driuen vnto,

had not God sent vs thither for their succour ; for they had not

aboue ten dayes victuall left before we came. In which per-

plexity our captaine seeing them, spared them out of _, „ .

his ship twenty barrels of meale, and foure pipes of greatly re-

beanes, with diuers other victuals and necessaries I'eued by M.

which he might conueniently spare : and to helpe

them the better homewardes, whither they were bound before

our comming, at their request we spared them one of our barks

of fifty tun. Notwithstanding the great want that the Frenchmen

had, the ground doth yeeld victuals sufficient, if they would
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haue taken paines to get the same ; but they being souldiers,

desired to liue by the sweat of other mens browes : for

while they had peace with the Flcridians, they had for

sufficieat, by weares which they made to catch the

same : but when they grew to warres, the F vidians tooke away

the same againe, and then would not the irenchmen take '.he

paines to make any more. The ground yeeldeth naturally grsipes

in great store, for in the time that the Frenchmen

T*'I"'^''°F'' were there, they made 20 hogsheads of wine. Also

made in Flori- it yeeldeth roots passing good, Deere maruellous
da, liketothcstofe^ with diuers other beasts, and fowle, seruiceable

Orleans, to the vse of man. These be things wherewith a man
may liue, hauing corne or maiz wherewith to make

bread : for maiz maketh good sauory bread, and cakes as fine as

flowre. Also it maketh good meale, beaten and sodden with

water, and eateth like pap wherewith we feed children. It

maketh also good beuerage, sodden in water, and nourishable

;

which the Frenchmen did vse to drinke c( in the morning, and

it assuageth their thirst, so that they hud no need

necessary to to drinke all the day after. And this maiz was the

inhabit new greatest lacke they had, because they had no labourers
countreys.

^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ same, and therefore to them that should

inhabit the land it were requisite to haue labourers to till and

sowe the ground : for they hauing victuals of their owne, whereby

they neither rob nor spoile the inhabitants, may liue not onely

quietly with them, who naturally are more desirous of peace then

of warres, but also shall haue abundance of victuals proferred

them for nothing : (or it is with them as it is with one of vs,

when we see another man eucr taking awa> frcin vs, although we
haue enough besides, yet tb'^n we thinke all too little for our selues

:

for surely we haue heard the Frenchmen report, and I know it

by the Indians, that a very little contenteth them : for the

Indians with the head of maiz rested, will trauell a Tvhole day,

and when they are at the Spanyards finding, they giue them
nothing but sodden herbs and maiz : and in this order I saw

threescore of them feed, who were laden with wares, and
came fifty leagues off. The Floridians when the trauell,

Tobacco and ^^^^ ^ kinde of herbe dried, who with a cane and an

its virtue earthen cup in the end, with fire, and the dried
thereof,

jje^bg put together, doe sucke thorow the cane the

smoke thereof, which smoke satisfieth their hunger, and there-
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with they Hue foure or fiue dayes without meat or drinke, and

this all the Frenchmen vsed for this purpose : yet do they

holde opinion withall, that it causcth water and fleame to

void from their stomacks. The commodities of this land are more

then are yet knowen to any man : for besides the land it selfe,

whereof there is more then any Christian king is able
^^^ variety

to inhabit, it flourisheth with medow, pasture ground, of commo-

with woods of Cedar and Cypres, and other sorts, as il''",'"

better can not be in the world. They haue for

apothecary herbs, trees, roots and gummes great store, as Storax

liquida, Turpintine, Gumme, Myrrhe, and Frankinsence, with

many others, whereof I know not the names. Colours both red,

blacke, yellow, and russet, very perfect, wherewith they so paint

their bodies, and Deere skinnes which they weare about them,

that with water il neither fadeth away, nor altereth colour.

Golde and siluer they want not: for at the Frenchmens first

comming thither they had the same offered them for little or

nothing, for they receiued for a hatchet two pound weight of

golde, because they knew not the estimation thereof: but the

souldiers being greedy of the same, did take it from them, giuing

them nothing for it : the which they perceiuing, that both the

Frenchmen did greatly esteeme it, and also did rigourously deale

with theiii, by taking the same away from them, at last would not

be knowen they had any more, neither durst they weare the same

for feare of being taken away : so that sauing at their first

comming, they could get none of them : and how they came by

this golde and siluer the French men know not as yet, but by

gesse, who hauing trauelled to the Southwest of the cape, hauing

fjund the same dangerous, by means of sundry banks, as we also

ha je found the same : and there finding masts which were

wracks of Spaniards comming from Mexico, iudged that they had

gotten treasure by them. For it is most true that diuers wracks

haue bene made of Spaniards, hauing much treasure : for the

Frenchmen hauing trauelled to the capeward an
^^^ g

hundred and fiftie miles, did finde two Spanyards yards liued

with the Floridians, which they brought afterward to 'o"g '"n°"K

their fort, whereof one was m a carauel comming from

the Indies, which was cast away foureteene yeeres ago,

and the other twelue yeeres ; of whose fellowes some escaped,

othersome were slain by the inhabitants. It seemeth they

had estimation of their golde and siluer, for it is wrought flat
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Pieces of
and grauen, which they weare about their neckes

;

Gold grnuen othersome made round like a pancake, with a hole in

among y« the midst, to boulster vp their breasts withall, because
on ans.

^^^^ thinke it a deformity to haue great breasts. As
for mines either of gold or siluer, the Frenchmen can heare of

Florida "°"^ '^^X '"^"^ \^on the Island, but of copper,

esteemed an whereof as yet also they haue not made the proofei
Island,

because they were but few men : but it is not vnlike»

but that in the maine where are high hilles, may be golde and

-,

.

siluer as well as in Mexico, because it is all one
Thiu copper
was fonnd maine. The Frenchmen obteined pearles of them of

P"'ect golde, great bignesse, but they were blacke, by meanes of
*^

s'auages,
* costing of them, for they do not fish for them as the

Syeroa Spanyards doe, but for their meat : for the Spanyards
P ''"'

vse to keepe dayly afishing some two or three

hundred Indians, some of them that be of choise a thousand :

and their order is to go in canoas, or rather great pinnesses, with

thirty men in a piece, whereof the one halfe, or most part be

diuers, the rest doe open the same for the pearles : for it is not

suffered that they should vse dragging, for that would bring

them out of estimation, and marre the bed° ot them. The oisters

which haue the smallest sort of pearles are found ir. seuen or

eight fadome water, but the greatest in ekuen or twelue

fadome.

The Floridians haue pieces of vnicornes bornes which they

wcare about their necks, whereo.'" the Frenchmen

hornesi*wHch ^''teined mar>y pieces. Of those vnicornes they

y inha))itants haue many : for that they doe affirme it to be a

beast with one home, which comming to the riuer to

drinke, putteth the same into the water before he

drinketh. Of this vnicornes home there are of our company,

that hauing gotten the same of the Frenchmen brought home
thereof to shew. It is therefore to be presupposed that there

are more commodities as well as that, which for want of time,

and people sufficient to inhabit the same, can not yet come to

light : but I trust God will reueale the same before it be long, to

the great profit of them that shal take it in hand. Of beasts

in this countrey besides deere, foxes, hares, polcats, conies,

ownces, and leopards, I am not able certeinly to say : but it is

thought that there a'e lions and tygres as well as vnicornes ; lions

especially ; if it be true that is sayd, of the enmity betweene

call Soun-
namma.

N'T
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tliem and the vnicomes;* for there is no beast but hath his

enemy, as the cony the po'cat, a sheepe the woolfe, the elephant

the rinoceros ; and so of other beasts the like : insomuch, that

whereas the one is, the other can not be missing. And

seeing I haue made mention of the beasts of this countreyi

it shall not be from my purpose to speake also of the veninous

beasts, as crocodiles, whereof there is great abundance, adders of

great bignesse, whertof our men killed some of a yard

and halfe long. Also I heard a miracle of one of

these adders, vpon the which a faulcon seizing, the
^pj'o^I'daV"

sayd adder did claspe her tail about her ; which the

French captaine seeing, came to the rescue of the falcon, and tooke

her slaying the adder ; and this faulcon being wilde, he did reclaim

her, and kept her for the space of two moneths, at which time

for very want of meat he was faine to cast her off. On these

adders the Frenchmen did feed, to no little admiration of vs, and

affirmed the same to be a delicate meat. And the captaine of the

Frenchmen saw also a serpent with three heads and foure feet, of

the bignesse of a great spaniell, which for want of a harquebuz

he durst not attempt to slay. Of fish also they haue in the riuer,

pike, roch, salmon, trout, and diuers other small fishes,

and of great fish, some of the length of a man and longer,

being of bignesse accordingly, hauing a snout much like a

sword of a yard long. There be also of sea fishes,
.

which we saw coming along the coast flying, which
fishe"f

are of the bignesse of a smelt, the biggest sort

whereof haue foure wings, but the other haue but two : of these

wee sawe comming out of Guinea a hundred in a company, which

being chased by the gilt heads, otherwise called the bonitos, do

to auoid them the better, take their flight out of the water, but

yet are they not able to fly farre, because of the drying of their

wings, which serue them not to flie but when they arc moist, and

therefore when they can flie no further, they fall into

the water, and hauing wet their wings, take a new flight againe.

These bonitos be of bignesse like a carpe, and in colour like

a makerell, but it is the swiftest fish in swimming that is, and

foUoweth her prey very fiercely, not only in the water, but also

out of the water : for as the flying fish taketh her flight, so doeth

this bonito leape after them, and taketh them sometimes aboue

"

* This legend accounts (or the sapportets in out National Arms.

I
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the water. There were some of those bonitos, which being

galled by a fishgig, did follow our shippe comming out of Guinea

500 leagues. There is a sea-fowle also that chaseth this flying

fish as well as the bonito : for as the flying flsh taketh her flight,

so doth this fowle pursue to take her, which to beholde is a

greater pleasure then hawking, for both the flights are as

pleasant, and ilso more often then an hundred times : for

the fowie can flie no way, bi t one or other lighteth in her pawes,

the number of them are so abundant. There is an innumerable

yoong frie of these flyin' fishes, which commonly keepe about the

ship, and are not so bir^ as butter-flies, and yet by flying do auoid

the vnsatiablenesse of the bonito. Of the bigger sort of these

fishes wee tooke many, which both night and day flew into the

sailes of our ship, and there was not one of them which was not

woorth a bonito : for being put vpon a hooke drabling in the

water, the bonito would leape thereat, and so was taken. Also,

we tooke many with a white cloth made fast to a hooke, which

being tied so short in the water, that it might leape out and in,

the greedie bonito thinking it to be a flying fish leapeth thereat,

and so is deceiued. Wc tooke also dolphins which are of very

goodly colour and proportion to behold, and no less delicate in

taste. Fowles also there be many, both vpon land and vpon sea:

but concerning them on the land I am not able to name them,

because my abode was there so short. But for the fowIe of the

fresh riuers, these two 1 noted to be the chiefe, whereof the

Flemengo is one, hauing all red feathers, and long red legs like a

heme, a necke according to the bill, red, wheveof the vpper neb

hangeth an inch ouerthe nether; and an egript, which is all white

as the swanne, with legs like to an hearn-shaw, and of bignesse

accordingly, but it hath in her taile feathers of so fine a plume,

that it passeth the estridge his feather. Of the sea-fowle aboue

all other not common in England, I noted the pellican, which is

fained to be the louingst bird that is ; which rather then her

yong should wane, wil spare her heart bloud oui of her belly : but

for all this louingnesse she is very deformed to beholde j for s'.ie

is of colour russet : notwithstanding in Guinea I htiue seene of

them as white as a swan, hauing legs like the same, and a body
like a hearne, with a long necke, and a thick long beak, from the

nether iaw whereof downe to the breast passeth a skinne of such

a bignesse, as is able to receiue a fish as big as ones thigh, and
this her big throat and long bill doeth make her seem so ougly.

h^.

iSi''
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Here I haue declared the estate o lor'da, and the commodi-

ties therein to this day knowen, w. ch . lough it may seeme

vnto some, by the meanes that thf tlent-, golde and siluer, is

not so abundant as in other plac ,,
' at tu, i.oast bestowed vpon

the same will not be able to qu '';: ^arges : yet am
I of the opinion, that by that whii" ! haue seene in

,enpe a'suffi-

other Islands of the Indians, where uch increase of cicnt profit

cattell hath bene, that of tw i^ head of beasts in '"
v°"-^^' and Virginia.

nue and twenty yeeres, did in . icies of them raise

a thousand pound profit ycrely, that the increase of cattel only

would raise profit sufficient for the same : for wee may consider,

if so small a portion did raise so much j^aines in such short time,

what would a greater do in many yeres ? and surely I may this

ailirme, that the ground of the Indians for the breed of cattell, is

not in any point to be compared to this of Florida, which all the

yeere long is so greene, as any time in the Summer with vs :

which surely is not to be maruelled at, seeing the countrey

standeth in so watery a climate : for once a day without faile they

haue a shower of raine ; which by meanes of tiie countrey it selfe»

which is drie, and more feruenl hot then ours, doeth make all

things to flourish therein. And because there is not the thing

we all seeke for, being rather desirous of present gaines, I doe

therefore aflfirme the attempt thereof to be more requisit for a

prince, who is of power able to go thorow with the same, rather

then for any subiect.

From thence wee departed the 28 of luly, vpon our voyage

homewards, hauing there all things as might be most conuenient

for our purpose : and tooke leaue of the Frenchmen that there

still remaineo, who with diligence determined to make as great

speede after,* as they could. Thus by meanes of contrary windes

oftentimes, wee prolonged our voyage in such manner that

victuals scanted with vs, so that we were diuers times (or rather

the most part) in despaire of euer comming home, had not God
in his goodnesse better prouided for vs, then our deseruing. In

which state of great miserie, wee were prouoked to call vpon him

by feruent prayer, which mooued him to heare vs, so that we had

a prosperous winde, which did set vs so farre shot, as to be vpon

the banke of Newfound land, on Saint Bartholomews eue, and

we sounded thereupon, finding ground at an hundred and thirty

* For Laudoniii^ce's own account of Florida, see Vol. XIII., p. 402 of this

Edition.

VOL. XV. X
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fadoms, being that day somewhat becalmed, and tooke a great

number of fresh codde-fish, which greatly relieued vs : and being

very glad thereof, the next day we departed, and had lingring

little gales for the space of foure or fiue dayes, at the cnde of

which we sawe a couple of French shippes, and had of them so

much fish as would serue vs plentifully for all the rest of the way,

the Captaine {buying for the same both golde and siluer, to the

iust value thereof, vnto the chiefs owners of the saide shippes,

but they not looking for any thing at all, were glad in themselues

to meete with such good intertainement at sea, as they had at

our handes. After which departure from them, with

'^'•""l"
'"''' a good large winde, the twentieth of September we

came to Padstow in Corncwall, God be thanked, in

safetie, with the losse of twentie persons in all the

voyage, and with great profit to the venturers of the

said voyage, as abo to the whole realme, in bringing

home both golde, siluer, pearles and other iewels great store.

His name therefore be praised for euermore. Amen.

The names of certaine Gentlemen that were in this voyage.

M. lohn Hawkins.

M. lohn Chester, sir William Chesters sonne.

M. Anthony Parkhurst.

M. Fitzwilliam.

I M. Thomas Woorley.

^M. Edward Lacie, with diuers others,

{The Register and true accounts of all herein ex-

pressed hath beene approoued by me lohn Sparke

the younger, who went vpon the same voyage, and
wrote the same.

The third troublesome voyage made with the lesus of Lubec, the

Minion, and foure other ships, to the parts of Guinea, and
the West Indies, in the yeeres 1567 and 1568 by M, lohn
Hawkins.

THe ships departed from Plimmouth, the second day of
October, Anno 1567 and had reasonable weather vntill the

seuenth day, at which time fortie leagues North from Cape
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Finister, there arose an extreme stormc, which continued foure

dayes, in such sort, that the fleete was dispersed, and all our

great boats lost, and the lesus our chiefe shippe, in such case, as

not thought able to serue the voyage : whereupon in the same

stormc we set our course homeward, determining to giue ouer

the voyage: but the elcuenth day of the same moneth, the

winde changed with faire weather, whereby we were animated

to foUowe our enterprise, and so did, directing our course with

the Islands of the Canaries, where according to on order

before prescribed, all our shippes before dispersed, met at one

of those Hands, called Gomera, where we tooke water, and
departed from thence the fourth day of Nouember, towards the

coast of Guinea, and arriued at Cape Verde, the eighteenth of

Nouember: where we landed 150 men, hoping to obtain some

Negros, where vte got but fewe, and those with great hurt and

damage to our men, which chiefly proceeded of their enuenomed
arrowes: andalthough in the beginning they seemed to he but small

hurts, yet there hardly escaped any that had blood drawcn of them,

but died in strange sort, with their mouthes shut some tcnne

dayes before they died, and after their woimds were whole;

where I my selfe had one of the greatest woundcs, yet thanks be

to God, escaped. From thence we passed the time vpon the

coast of Guinea, searching with all diligence the riuers from Rio

grande, vnto Sierra Leona, till the twelfth of lanuarie, in which

time we had not gotten together a hundreth and fiftie Negros

:

yet nothwithslanding the sicknesse of our men, and the late time

of the yeere commanded vs away: and thus hauing nothing

wherewith to seeke the coast of the West Indias, I was with the

rest of our company in consultation to goe to the coast of the

Mine, hoping there to haue obtained some golde for our wares,

and thereby to haue defraied our charge. But euen in that pre-

sent instant, there came to vs a Negro, sent from a king

oppressed by other Kings his neighbours, desiring our

aide, with promise that as many Negros as by these

warres might be obtained, as well of his part as of ours, should

be at our pleasure : whereupon we concluded to g!ue ^ tuwne of

aide, and sent 120 of our men, which the 15 of 8000 negros

lanuarie, assaulted a towne of the Negros of
"'''«°-

our Allies aduersaries, which had in it 8000 Inhabitants,

being very strongly impaled and fenced after their manner, but

it was so well defended that our men preuailed not, but lost sixe
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men and fortie hurt : so that our men sent forthwith to me for

more hclpe : whereupon considering that the good successe of

this enterprise mi|^ht hijjhly further the commoditie of our voyage,

I went my sclfe, and with the heipe oi the king of our side,

assaulted the towne, i)oth by land and sea, and very hardly with

fire (their houses being couered with dry Palme leaues) obtained

the towne, and put the inhabitants to flight, where we tooke 250

persons, men, women, and children, and by our friend the king

of our side, there were taken 600 prisoners, whereof we hoped

to haue had our choise. but the Negro (in which

Ncuros
'" "^''°" '* seldome or neuer found truth) meant nothing

Icsse: for that night he remnoued his campe and

prisoners, so that we were faine to content vs with those fcwe

which we had gotten ourselues.

Now had we obtained between foure and Hue hundred Negros,

wherewith we thought it somewhat reasonable to seeke the coast

of the West Indies, and there, for our Negros, and other our

merchandize, we hoped to obtaine, whereof to counteruaile our

charges with some gaines, whereunto we proceeded with all dili-

gence, furnished our watering, tooke fuell, and departed the coast

of Guinea the third of Februarie, continuing at the sea with a

passage more hard, then before had bene accustomed till the 2^

day of March, which day we had sight of an Hand,

called Dominica, vpon the coast of the West Indies,

in fourteene degrees : from thence we coasted from place to

place, making our traflSke with the Spaniards as we might, some-

what hardly, because the king had straightly commanded all his

Gouernours in those parts, by no meanes to suffer any trade to

be made with vs : notwithstanding we had reasonable trade, and

courteous entertainement, from the He of Margarita vnto Carta-

gena, without any thing greatly worth the noting, sauing at Capo
de la Vela, in a towne called Rio de la Hacha (from whence

come all the pearles) the treasurer who had the charge there,

would by no meanes agree to any trade, or suffer vs to take

water, he had fortified his towne with diuers bulwarkes in all

places where it might be entered, and furnished himselfe with an

hundred Hargabuziers, so that he thought by famine to haue

inforced vs to haue put a land our Negros : of which purpose he

had not greatly failed, vnlesse we had by force entred the towne

:

which (after we could by no meanes obtaine his fauour) we
were inforced to doe, and so with two hundred men brake

Dominica.
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Cartngenn,

in vpon their bulwarkc*, and cntred the townc with Kin dc la

the lossc oncly of two nion of our iiartcs, and no ""^ ^ " '"'

hurt done to the Spaniards btcause after their volley of shot dis

charged, they all fled.

Thus hauing the town with some circumstance, as partly by

the Spaniards desire of Ntgros, and [lartly by friendship of the

Treasurer, we obtained a secret trade : whereupon the Spaniards

resorted to vs by night, and bought of vs to the number of aoo

Negros : in all other places where wc traded the Spaniards

inhabitants were glad of vs, and traded willingly.

At Cartagena the last towne w ought to haue

scene on the coast, we could by o meancs obtaine

to deale with any S|)aniard, the gouernor was so straight, and

because our trade was so neere finished we thought not good

either to aduenture any landing, or to detract further time, but

in peace departed from thence the 24 of luly, hoping to haue

escaped the time of their stormes whicli then soone after began

to rcigne, the which they called Furicanos, but „ ..,,,., , , „ , , ,
Furicanos.

passing by the West end of Cuba, towards the coast

of Florida, there happened to vs the 12 day of August an extreme

storm.^ which continued by the space of foure dayes, which so

beat the lesus, thai we cut downe all her higher buildings, her

rudder also was sore shaken, and withall was in so extreme a

leakf, that we were rather vpon the point to leaue her then to

keepe her any longer, yet hoping to bring all to good passe, we
sought the coast of Florida, where wc .'ound no pace nor Hauen
for our ships, because of the shalownesse of the coast : thus

being in greater despaire, and taken with a newe „
° ,. , • 1 , ,

Storme.
storme which contmued other 3 dayes, we were

inforced to take for our succour the Port which scrueth the cilie

of Mexico called Saint lohn de Vllua, which siandeth in 19

degrees: in seeking of which Port we tookt: in tn,. wiy 3 ships

which carried jiassengers to the number of an hundred, wl">h

passengers we hoped should be a mean.; to vs the bcttes 10

obtaine victuals for our money, and a qniet place for t' 5

repairing of our fleete. Shortly after this the 16 of Septjnib..,r

we entered the Port of Saint John de Vllua and in -n^g

our entrie the Spaniardes thinking vs to be the fleece Spaniards

of Spaine, the chiefe officers of the Countrey came ''''"'"«'^'

aboord vs, which being deceiued of their expectation were greatly

dismayed : but immediatly when they sawe our demand was
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nothing but victuals, were recomforted. I found also in the same

Port twelue ships which had in them by the report two hundred

thousand pound in gold and siluer, all which (being in my
possession, with the kings Hand as also the passengers before in

my way thitherward stayed) I set at libertie, without the taking

from them the waight of a groat : onely because I would not be

delayed of my dispatch, I stayed two men of estimation and sent

post immediatly to Mexico, which was two hundred miles from

vs, to the Presidentes and Councell there, shewing them of our

arriuall there by the force of weather, and the necessitie of the

repaire of our shippes and victuals, which wantes we
required as friends to king Philip to be furnished of

for our money : and that the Presidents and Councel

there should with all conuenient spcede take order, that at the

arriuall of the Spanish fleete, which was dayly looked for, there

might no cause of quarrt 11 rise betweene vs and them, but for

the better maintenance of amitie, their coniman<^ement might be

had in that behalfe. This message being sent away the sixteenth

day of September at night, being the very day of our arriuall, in

the next morning which was the seuenteenth day of

ofSpatne^ the same moneth, we sawe open of the Haucn
thirteene great shippes, and vnderstanding them to

bee the fleete of Spainc, I sent immediately to aduertise the

General! of the fleete of my being there, doing him to vnderstand,

that before I would suffer them to enter the Port, there should

some order of conditions passe betweene vs for our safe being

there, and maintenance of peace. Now it is to be

vnderstood that this Port is made by a little Hand of

stones not three foote aboue the water in the highest

place, and but a bow-shoot of length any way, this

Hand standeth from the maine land two bow shootes or more, also

it is to be vnderstood that there is not in all tnis coast any other

place for shippes to arriue in safety, because the North winde
hath there such violence, that vnlesse the shippes be very safely

mored with their ankers fastened vpon this Hand,
'^'' there is no remedie for these North windcs but death

:

also the place of the Hauen was so little, that of

neccessitie the shippes must ride one aboord the other, so that

we could not giue place to them, nor they to vs : and here I

beganne to bewaile that Wiiich after followed, for now, said I, I

am in two dangers, and forced to receiue the one of them. That

The manor
of the port

S. luhu de
Vllua.

North windes
perilous.
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was, either I must haue kept out the fleete from entering the
Port, the which with Gods helpe I was very well able to doe, or

else suffer them to enter in with their accustomed treason, which
they neuer faile to execute, where they may haue opportunitie,

to compasse it by any meanes : if I had kept them out, then had
there bene present shipwracke of all the fleete which
amounted in value to sixe Millions, which was in'^°°''i°"s»"''

value of our money iScoooo. li. which I considered I

was not able to answere, fearing the Queenes Maiesties indignation

in so waightie a matter. Thus with my selfe reuoluing t.ie

doubts, I thought rather better to abide the lutt of the vncertainty,

then the certaintie. The vncertaine doubt I account was their

treason which by good policie I hoped might be preuented, and
therefore as chusing the least mischiefe I proceeded to conditions.

Now was our first messenger come and returned from the fleete

with report of the arriuall of a Viceroy, so th-' hee had authoritie,

both in all this Prouince of Mexico (otherwise called Nueua
Espanna) and in the sea, who sent vs word that we should send
our conditions, which of his part should (for the better main-
tenance of amitie betweene the Princes) be both

fauourably granted, and faithfully performed with l''»Jfe wordes

many faire wordes how passing the coast of the Indies

he had vnderstood of our honest behauiour towardes the

inhabitants where we had to doe, aswell elsewhere as in the same
Port, the which I let passe : thus following our demand, we
required vi>.'uals for our money, and licence to sell

as much waie as might furnish our wants, and that "
requess.

there might be of either part twelue gentlemen as hostages for

the maintenance of peace : and that the Hand for our better safetie

might be in our owne possession, during our abode
there, and such ordinance as was planted in the same '^•'^ ?«"<=/

,,,,., ,

"^
, concluded.

Hand which were elei. n peeces of brasse : and that

no Spaniard might land in the Hand with any kind of weapon : these

conditions at the first he somewhat misliked, chiefly the guard of the

Hand to be in our owne keeping, which if they had had, we had
soone knowen our fare: for with the first North winde they

had cut our cables and our ships had gone ashore : but in the

ende he concluded to our request, bringing the twelue hostages

to ten, which with all speede of either part were receiued, with a
writing from the Viceroy signed with his hande and sealed with

his scale of all the conditions concluded, and forthwith a trumpet
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blowen with commandement that none of eilherpart should be

meane to violate the peace vpon i)aine of death : and further it

was concluded that the two Generals of the fleetes should meete,

and giue faith cch to other for the performance of the premisses

which was so done. Thus at the end of 3 dayes all was con-

cluded and the fleete entered the port, saluting one another as

the maner of the sea doth require. Thus as 1 said before,

Thursday we entred the port, Friday we saw the fleete, and on

Munday at night they entered the Port : then we labourer'' 2.

dales placing the English ships by themselues, and the Spanish

ships by themselues, the cajitaines of ech part and inferiour men
of their parts promising great amity of al sides : which euen as

with all fidelitie it was ment on our part, so the Spaniards ment

nothing lesse on their parts, but from the maine land had fur-

nished themselues with a supply of men to the number of 1000,

and ment the next Thursday being the 23 of September at

dinner time, to set vpon vs on all sides. The same Thursday in

the morning the treason being at hand, some appearance shewed,

as shifting of weapon from ship to ship, planting and bending of

ordinance from the ships to the Hand where our men warded,

passing too and fro of companies of men more then required for

their necessary busines, and many other ill likelihoods, which

A Viceroy Caused vs to haue a vehement suspition, and there-

false of his withall sent to the Viceroy to enquire what was ment
faith.

jjy jj^ which sent i..imediatly straight commandement

to vnplant all things suspicious, and also sent word that he in

the faith of a Viceroy would be our defence from all villanies.

Yet we being not satisfied with this answere, because we sus-

pected a great number of men to be hid in a great ship of 900
tunnes, which was mored next vnto the Minion, sent againe to

the Viceroy the master of the lesus which had the Spanish

tongue, and required to be satisfied if any such thing were or

not. The Viceroy now seeing that the treason must

ixake foott'h
^^ discouered, foorthwith stayed our master, blew the

Trumpet, and of all sides set vpon vs : our men which

warded a shore being stricken with sudden feare, gaue place,

fled, and sought to recouer succour of the ships ; the Spaniardes

being before prouided for the purpose landed in all places in

multitudes from their ships which they might easily doe without

boates, and slewe all our men ashore without mercie, a fewe of

mem escaped aboord the lesus. The great ship which bad by

' m
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Sharpe wars.

3. ships of

the

Spaniards
consumed.

the estimation three hundred men placed in her secretly, inime-
diatly fell aboord the Minion, but by Gods appoint- j^e Minion
ment, in the time of the suspicion we had, which was escaped

onely one halfe houre, the Minion was made readie
hardly.

to auoide, and so leesing her hedfasts, and hayling away by the

sternefastes she was gotten out: thus with Gods helpe she
defended the violence of the first brunt of these three hundred
men. The Minion being past out, they came aboord the lesus,

which also with very much a doe and the lusse of manie of our
men were defended and kept out. Then there were -p^g ^^^^^
also two other ships that assaulted the lesus at the escaped

same instant, sc that she had hard getting loose, but
'"'f<"y-

yet with some time we had cut our head-fastes, and gotten out

by the stern-fastes. Nowe when the lesus and the Minion were
gotten about two shippes length from the Spanish

fleete, the fight beganne so hotte on all sides that

'

within one houre the Adniirall of the Spaniards was

supposed to be sunke, their Viceadmirall burned, and
one other of their principall ships supposed to be sunke,

so that the shippes were little able to annoy vs.

Then it is to be vnderstood, that all the Ordinance vpon the

Jlande was in the Spaniardes handes, which did vs so great

annoyance, that it cut all the mastes and yardes of the lesus in

such sort that there was no hope to carrie her away : . ,

also it sunke our small shippes, whereupon we deter-

mined to place the lesus on that side of the Minion, that she

might abide all the batterie from the land, and so be a defence

for the Minion till night, and then to take such reliefe of victuall

and other necessaries from the lesus, as the time would suffer

V3, and to leaue her. As we were thus determining, and had

placed the Minion from the shot of the lano, suddenly the

Spaniards had fired two great shippes which wt'e comming
directly with vs, and hauing no meanes to auoide the fire, it

bredde among our men a maruellous feare, so that some sayd,

let vs depart with the Minion, other said, let vs see whether the

winde will carrie the fire from vs. But to be short, the Minions

men which had alwayes their sayles in a readir ie, thought to

make suic worke, and so without either consent of the Captaine

or Master cut their saile, so that very hardly I was receiued into

the Minion.

The most part of the men that were left aliue in the lesus,

VOL. XV. Y
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A storme.

made shift and followed the Minion in a small boat, the rest

Small hope which the little boate was not able to receiue, were

to lie had of inforced to abide the mercie of the Spaniards (which
tyranti.

j doubt was very little) so with the Minion only and

the ludith (a small barke of .so tunne) we escaped, wiiich barke

the saine night forsooke vs in our great miserie : we were now

reniooued with the Minion from the Spanish ships two bow-

shootes, and there rode all that night: the next morning we

recouered an Hand a mile from the Spaniardes, where there

tooke vs a North winde, and being left onely with two

ankers and two cables (for in this conflict we lost

three cables and two ankers) we thought alwayes vpon death

which euer was present, but God preserued vs to a longer time.

The weather waxed reasonable, and the Saturday ue set saile,

and hauing a great number of men and little victuals

Small hopes hope of life waxcd lesse and lesse: some desiicd
of life. ^

to yeeld to the Spaniards, some rather desired to

obtainc a place where they raight giue tbeniselues to the Infidels,

and some had rather fh'.. . ith a little pittance the

mercie of '^od at Sea ; so ;!i with many sorowful

hearts we wandred in an vnknoweti Sk". '

y the space of 14 daycs,

till hunger inforctd vs to seek the land, for hides were

thought very good meat, rats, cats, mice and dogs,

none escaped that might be gotten, parra's and monkeyes that

were had in great price, were thought there very piofitable if they

serued the turne one dinner: thus in the end the 8 day of

October we came to the land in the botome of the same bay of

Mexico in 23 degrees and a halfe, where we hoped to haue found

inhabitants of the Spaniards, reliefe of victuals, and place for the

repaire of our ship, which was so sore beaten with shot from our

enemies and brused with shooting off our owne ordinance, that

our wearie and weake amies were scarce able to defende and
keepe out water. But all things happened to the contrary, for

we found neither people, victuall, nor hauen of reliefe, but a

place where hauing faire weather with some perill we might land

a boat' our people being forced with hunger desired to be set

on land, whereun! I consented.

And such as 'vsro willing to land I put them apart, and such

aj were desirous to goe homewardes, I put apart, so that they

were indiffcrjr.tly parted a hundred of one side and a hundred of

the other side : these hundred men we set a land with all dili-

Hnrd choice.

Miseries.
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gence in this little place beforesaid, which being landed, we
determined there to take in fresh water, and so with our little

remaine of victuals to take the sen
'

The next day hauing a land with me fiftie of our hundreth

men that remained for the speedier preparing of our water

aboord, there arose an extreame storme, so that in three dayes

we could by no meanes repaire aboord our ship ; the ^. .reatesi

ship also was in such perill that euery houre we miserie of

looked for shipwracke. ""•

But yet God againe had mercie on vs, and sent faire weather,

we had aboord our water, and departed the sixteenth dry of

October, after which day we had faire and prosperous weatner

till the sixteenth day of Nouember, which day God be prayscd

we were clecre from the coast of the Indies, and out of the

chanell and gulfe of Bahama, which is betweene tn, Cape of

P'lorida, and the Ilandes of Lucayo. After this growing nc re

to the colde counlrey, our men being op[)ressed witl; famii;, uie.l

continually, and tiiey that were left, grew into such weakc"<^sse

that we were scantly able to manage our shippe, and the \\!.i li-

being always ill for vs to recouer England, we determined to goe

with Galicia in Spaine, with intent there to rclieuc our coinpanii.;

and other extreame wantes. And be' arriued the last day oi

December in a place necre vnto Vi. called Ponte Vedra, our

men with excesse of fresh meate i: into miserable diseases,

and died a great part of them. This matter was borne out as

long as it might be, but in the end aUhough there were none of

our men suffered to goe a land, yet by accesse of the Spaniards,

our feeblenesse was knowen to them. Whereupon they ceased not

to seeke by all meanes to betra; vs, but with all speede possible

we departed to Vigo, where we .id some helpe of certaine Eng-

lish ships and twelue fresh men, wherewith we repaired our wants

as we might, and departing the ao day of January 1568 arriued in

Mounts bay in Cornewall the 25 of the same moneth, praised be

God therefore.

If all the miseries and troublesome affaires of this sorowfuU

voyage should be perfectly and throughly written, there should

•Two accounts, tbc one by Miles Phili] , 'he other by Job Hortop, two of

the men set ashore by John Hawkins, w be found in Vol. XIV. of this

Edition, pagei 187 and 226. This natraiive, with those of Philips and

Hortop, has been extensively used by Charles Kingsley throughout his

"Westward Ho!"
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neede a painefuil man with his pen, and as great a time as he had

that wrote the hues and deathes of ihe Martyrs.

loHN Hawkins.
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TO THE.

RIGHT WORSHIPFULL

riDastcr 3obn Jfit3-3amcs. jesquire,

ONE OF HIS MiMESTIES CIUKFE JUSTICES OF PEACE

WnillN THE

COUNTIE OF DORSET.

Sir, amongst all the sinnes, that humane nature doth stand
possest with, ingratitude dotii challenge a propertie in man,
although it bee a thing repugnant to reason, and disagreeing with
all ciutuall societie. To free myself from this vitium naturje, 1

am bold in these fewe lines to dedicate my loue to you : for it

were too tedious to vse many wordes, where good wil is the bond
of loue. This smal gift I would intreate you to accept, if not for
the qi'antitie, yet for the qualitie. From London the thirteenth
of October, 1610.

Your Worships to command

SlL. loURDAN.



DISCOVERY
OF THE

B a V n p b a 6,

OTHERWISE CALI.KD

THE ILE OF DIVELS.

I Being in ship called the scaueniure, with Sir Thomas Gates,

our Gouernour, Sir George Sommers, and Caplaine Newport,

three most worthy honoured Gentlemen, (whose valour and

fortitude the world must needes take notice off, and that in most

honourable designes) bound for Virginia, in the height of thirty

degrees of northerly latitude, or thereabouts : we were taken with

a most sharpe and cruell storme vpon the fiue and twentieth day

of luly, Anno 1609, which did not only separate vs from the

residue of our fleete, (which were eight in number) but with the

violent working of the Seas, our ship became so shaken, tome,

and leaked, that shee receiued so much water, as couered two

tire of hogsheads aboue the ballast ; that our men sloode vp to

the middles. \.ith buckets, baricos, and kettles, to baile out the

water, and continually pumped for three dayes and three nights

together, without any intermission ; and yet the water seemed

rather to increase, then to diminish : in so much that all our men,

being vtterly spent, tyred, and disabled for longer labour, were

euen resolued, without any hope of their liues, to shut vp the

hatches, and to haue committed themselues to the mercy of the

sea, (which is said to be mercilesse) or rather to the mercy of their

mighty God and redeemer, (whose mercies exceed all his works)

seeing no helpe, nor hope, in the apprehension of mans reason,

I
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that any mothers child could escape that ineuitable danger,

which cuery man had proposed and digested to himselfe, of

present sinking. So that some of them hauing some good

and comfortable waters in the ship, fctcht them, and drunkc one to

the other, taking thei' last leaiie one of the other, vntill their

more ioyfuU and happ)' meeting, in a more blessed world ; when
it pleased God out of h's most gracious and mercifull prouidencc,

so to direct and guide (/Ur ship, (being left to the mercy of the

sea) for her most aduaiitage ; that Sir George Somniers (sitting

vpon the poope of the >hip,) where he sate three dayes and three

nights together, without meales meate, and little or no sleepe,

coursing the shipi)e to keepe her as vpright as he could, (for

otherwise shee must needes instantly haue foundred) most wishcdly

happily discryea land ; whereupon he most comfortably encouraged

the company to follow their pumping, and by no meanes to

cease bayling out of the water with their buckets, baricos, and

kettles ; whereby they were so ouer wearied, and their spirits so

spent with long fasting, and continuance of their labour, that for

the most part they were fallen asleepe in corners, and whtresoeuer

they chanced first to sit or lie : but hearing news of land, where-

with they grew to bee somewhat reuived, being carried with wil

and desire beyond their strength, euery man busied vp, and

gathered his strength and feeble s[)irits together, to performe as

much as their weake force would permit him : through which

weakc meanes, it pleased God to worke so strongly as the water

was staide for that little time, (which as we all much feared, was

the last period of our breathing) and the ship kept from [jresent

sinking, when it pleased God to send her within halfe

an English mile of that land that Sir George Sonimers had

not long before discryed : which were the Hands of the Barmudas.

And there neither did our ship sincke, but more fortunately in

so great a misfortune fell in betweene two rockes, where shee

was fast lodged and locked, for further budging : wheicby we
gayned, not only sufficient time, with the present helpe of our

boate, and skiffe, safely to set, and conuey our men ashore (which

were one hundred and fifty in number) but afterwards had time

and leasure to saue some good part of our goodes and prouision,

which the water had not spoyled, with all the tackling oithe ship,

and much of the yron about her, which were necessaries not a

little auaileable, for the building and furnishing of a new ship and

pinnis, which we made there, for the transporting and carrying

'twites—
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of vs to Virginia. But our deliuery was not more strange in

falling so opportunely, and happily vpon the land, as our

feeding and preseruation, was beyond our hopes, and all

mens expectations most admirable. For the Hands uf the Bar-

mudas, as euery man knoweth that hath heard or read

of them, were neuer inhabited by any Christian or

heathen people, but euer esteemed, and reputed, a most

prodigious and inchanted place, affording nothing but gusts,

stormes, and foule weather; which made eucry Nauigator and
Mariner to auoide them, as Scylla and Charibdis ; or as they

would shunne the Deuill himselfe ; and no man was euer heard,

to make for the place, but as against their wils, they haue by

stormes and dangerousnesse of the rocks, lying seauen leagues

into the sea, suffered shipwracke
; yet did we finde there the ayre

so temperate and the Countrey so aboundantly fruitful of all fit

necessaries, for the sustentation and preseruation of mans life,

that most in a manner of all our prouisions of bread, beare, and
victuall, being quite spoyled, in lying long drowned in salt water,

notwithstanding we were there for the space of nine monethes

(few dayes ouer or vnder) not only well refreshed, comforted, and

with good satiety contented, but of the aboundance thereof,

prouided vs some reasonable quantity and proportion of prouision,

to carry vs for Virginia, and to maintaine ourselues, and that

company wc found there, to the great releefe of them, as it fell

out in their so great extremities, and in respect of the shortnesse

of time, vntill it pleased God, that by my Lords comming thither,

their store was better supplyed, and greater, and better prouisions

wee might haue made, if we had had better meanes for the

storing and transportation thereof. Wherefore my opinion

sincerely of this Island is, that whereas it hath beene, and is still

accounted, the most dangerous, infortunate, and most forlorne

place of the world, it is in truth the richest, healthfullest, and

pleasing land, (the quantity and bignesse thereof considered)

and meerely naturall, as euer set foofe vpon : the particular

profits and benefits whereof, shal be more especially inserted,

and hereunto annexed, which euery man to his owne priuate

knowledge, that was there, can auouch and lustifie for a truth.

Vpon the eight and twentieth day of luly 1609. (after the

extremity of the storme was something qualified) we fell vpon the

shore at the Barmudas; where after our generall Sir Thomas

Gates, Sir George Sommers, and Captaine Newport, had by their

VOL. XV. z
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prouident carefulnesse landed all their men, and so much of the

goods, and prouisions out of the ship, as was not vtterly spoyled,

euerie man disposed and applyed himselfe, to search for, and to

seeke out such rcleefe and sustentation, as the v^ountry afforded

:

and Sir George Sommers, a man inured to extremities, (and

knowing what thereunto belonged) was in this seruice, neither

idle nor backward, but presently by his careful industry, went

and found out sufficient, of many kind of fishes, and so plentifuU

thereof, that in haife an houre, he tooke so many great fishes

with hookes, as did suffice the whole company one day. And
fish is there so aboundant, that if a man steppe into the water,

they will come round about him ; so that men were faine to get

out for feare of byting. The^e fishes are very fat and sweete,

and of that proportion and bignesse, that three of them will

conneniently )?de two men : those we called rock fish. Besides

there are such aboundance of mullets that with a seane might be

taken at one draught one thousand at the least, and infinite

store of pilchards, with diuers kindes of great fishes, the names
of them vnknowne to me : of cray fishes very great ones,

and so great store as that there hath beene take:i in

one night with making lights, euen sufficient to feede the

whole con.pany a day. The Countrey afTordeth great

aboundance of Hogs, as that there hath beene taken by Sir

George Sommers, who was the first that hunted for them, to the

number of two and ihirtie at one time, which he brought to the

company in a boate, built by his owne hands. There is fowle in

great number vpon the Hands, where they breed, that there hath

beene taken in two or three houres, a thousand at the least ; the

bird being of the bignesse of a good Pidgeon, and layeth egges

as bigge as Hen egges vpon the sand, where they come and lay

them dayly, although men sit downe amongst them; that there

hath beene taken vp in one morning, by Sir Thomas Gates men,
one thousand of egges : and Sir George Sommers men, comming
a little distance of time after them, haue stayed there whilst they

came and layed their eggs amongst them, that they brought away
as many more with them ; with many young birds very fat and
sweet. Another Sea fowle there is that lyeth in little holes in the

ground, like vnto a cony-hole, and are in great numbers, exceed-

ing good meate, very fat and sweet (those we had in the winter)

and their eggs are white, and of that bignesse, that they are not

to be knowne from Hen egges. The other birds egges are
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speckled, and of a difTerent colour: there are also great store

and plenty of Herons, and those so familiar and tame, that wee
beate them downe from the trees with stones and staiies, but

such were young Herons : besides many While Herons, without

so much as a blacke or gray feather on them ; with other small

birds so tame and gentle, that a man walking in the woods with

a sticke, and whistling to them, they wil come and gaze on j'ou,

so neare that you may strike and kill many of them with your

sticke , and with singing and hollowing you may doe the like.

There are also great store of Tortoses, (which some call Turtles)

and those so great, that I l.aue seene a bushel of egges in one of

their bellies, which are sweeter then any Henne egge : and the

Tortose it selfe, is al! very good meate, and yeeldeth great store

of oyle, which is as sweete as any butter ; and one of them will

suffice fifty men a meale, at the least : and of these hath beene

taken great store, with two boates, at, the least forty in one day.

The Country yeeldeth diuers fruits, as prickled peares, great

aboundance, which continue greene vpon the trees all the yeare ;

also great plentie of Mulberries, white and red : and on the same
are great store of silke-wormes, which yeeld tods of silke, both

white and yellow, being some course, and some fine. And there

is a free called a Palmito tree, which hath a very sweet berry,

vpon which the hogs doe most feede ; but our men finding the

sweetnessc of them, did willingly share with the hogs for them,

they being very pleasant and wholsome, which made them carelesse

almost of any bread with their meate ; which occasioned vs to

carry in a manner all that store of flower and meale, we did or

could saue for Virginia. The head of the Palmito tree is very

good meate, either raw or sodden, it yeeldeth a head which

waigheth about twenty pound, and is farre better meate, then

any cabbidge. There are an infinite number of Cedar ti ees, (the

fairest I thinke in the world) and those bring forth a vpry sweet

berry and wholsome to eate. The Country (for as much as I

could find my self, or heare by others) affords no venimous

creature or so much as a Rat or Mouse, or any other thing

vnwholsome. There is great store of Pearle, and some of them

very faire, round and Orientall ; and you shall finde at least one

hundred seede of Pearle in one Oyster ; there hath beene like-

wise found, some good quantity of Amber Greece, and that of

the best sort. There are also great plenty of Whales, which I

conceaue are very easie to be killed, for they come so vsually,

It
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and ordinarily to the shore, that we heard them oftentimes in the

night a bed ; and haue seene many of them neare the shore, in

the day time. There was borne upon the Bermudas, at the time

of our being there two children, the one a man child, there bap-

tised, by the name of Barmudas ; and a woman child, baptised

by the name of Barmuda: as also there was a marriage betweene

two English people vpon that Hand. This Hand, I meane the

maync Hand, with all the broken Ilandes adiacent, are made in

the forme of a half Moone, but a little more rounder and diuided

into many broken Hands, and there are many good harbours in

it, but wee could finde one especiall place to goe in, or rather to

goe out from it, which was not altogether free from some danger,

and that lyeth on the South-east side, where there is three

fathoms water, at the entrance thcrof, but within sixe, seauen, or

eight fathoms at the lesst, where you may safely lie land-locked,

from the danger of all winds and weathers, and more to the trees.

The comming into it, is so narrow and straight betweene the

rocks, as that it will with small store of munition be fortified,

and easily defended, with all aduantage the place affords, against

the forces of the Potentest King of Europe. There are also

plenty of Haukes, and very good Tobacco, as I thinke, which

through forgetfulnesse, I had almost omitted : now hauing finished

and rigged our ship, and pinnis, the one called the Deliuerance,

the pinnis the Patience, wee prepared and made our selues ready,

to ship for Virginia, hauing powdred some store of hogs flesh, for

prouision thither, and the company thereof, for some reasonable

time : but were compelled to make salt there for the same pur-

pose, for all our salt was spent and spoyled, before wee recouered

the shore. Wee carryed with vs also a good portion of Tortose

oyle, which either for frying or baking did vs very great pleasure.

It being very iweete, nourishing, and wholsome: the greatest

defects w^ found there, was tanre and pitch for our ship, and
pinnis, in steede whereof wee were forced to make lime there of

a hard kinde of stone, and vse it : which for the present occasion

and necessity, with some wax we found cast vp by the Sea, from

some shipwracke, serued the tume to pay the seames of the

pinnis Sir George Sommers built, for which hee had neither

pitch nor tarre : so that God in the supplying of all our wants,

beyond all measure, shewed himselfe still mercifull vnto vs, that

we might accomplish our intended voyage to Virginia, for which

I confidently hope, hee doth yet reserue a blessing in store, and
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to the which I presume, euery honest and religious heart will

readily giue their amen. When all things were made ready, and
commodiously fitted, the winde comming faire, wee set saile and

put off from the Barmudas, the tenth day of May, in the yeare

1610. and arriued at lames towne in Virginia, the foure and

twentieth day of the same Moneth : where wee found some
threescore persons liuing. And being then some three weeks or

thereabouts passed, and net hearing of anye supply, it was

thought fitting by a generall consent, to vse the best meancs fov

the preseruation of all those people that were liuing, being all in

number two hundred persons. And so vpon the eight of lune

one thousand sixe hundred and ten, wee vnbarked at lames

Towne : not hauing aboue fourteene dayes victaile, and so were

determined to direct our course for New-found-land, there to

refresh vs, and supply our selues with victaile, to bring vs home

;

but it pleased God to dispose otherwise of vs, and to giue vs

better meanes. For being all of vs shipped in foure pinnices,

and departed from the towne, almost downe half the Riuer, wee

met my I.ord De La VVarre comming vp with three ships, well

furnished with victaile, which reuiued all the company, and gaue

them great content. And after some few dayes, my Ixird vnder-

standing of the great plenty of hogges and fish, was at the

Barmudas, and the necessity of them in Virginia, was desirous

to send thither, to supply himselfe with those things, for the

better comforting of his men, and the plantation of the Country.

Whereupon Sir George Sommers being a man best acquainted

with the place, and being willing to doe seruice vnto his Prince

and Country : without any respect of his owne priuate gaine

:

And being of threescore yeares of age at the least, out of his

worthy and valiant minde, offered himselfe to vndertake to per-

forme with Gods help that dangerous voyage for the Barmudas,

for the better releefe and comfort of the people in Virginia, and

for the better plantation of it, which offer my I^rd De La Warre,

very willingly and thankfully accepted : and so vpon the nine-

teenth of lune. Sir George Sommers imbarked himself at lames

towne in a small barge of thirty tonne, or thereabout, that he

built at the Barmudas : wherein he laboured from morning vntill

night, as duelie as any workeman doth labour for wages, and

built her all with Cedar, with little or no yron wotke at all

:

hauing in her but one boult, which was in the Kilson : notwith-

standing thanks be to God, shee brought vs in safety to Virginia,

(
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and so I trust he will protect him, and send him well backe

againe, to his hearts desire, and the great comfort of all the

company there.

The Barmudas lyeth in the height of two and thirty degrees

and a halfe, of Northerly latitude, Virginia bearing directly from

it, West North West, two hundred and thirty leagues.

FINIS.

The first voyage attempted and set foorth by the expert and
valiant captain M. Francis Drake himselfe, with a ship

called the Dragon, and another ship and a Pinnesse, to

Nomhre de Dios, and Dariene, about the yeere 1572,

Written and recorded by one Lopez Vaz a Portugall borne

in the citie of Eluas, in nianer follow, which Portugale,

with the discourse about him, was taken at the riuer of

Plate by the ships set foorth by the Right Honourable the

Earle of Cumberland, in the yeere 1586.

THere was a certaine English man named Francis Drake, who
hauing intelligence how the towne of Nombre de Dios in Nueua
Espanna, had but small store of people remaining there, came on
a night, and entred the Port with foure Pinncsses, and landed

about 150 men and leauing 70 men with a trumpet, in a Fort

which was there, with the other 80 he entred the towne, without

doing any harme, till he came to the market place, and there

discharged his caliuers, and sounded a trumpet very loud, and
the other which he had left in the Fort answered him after the

same maner, with the discharging their caliuers, and sounding

their trumpets : the people hereupon not thinking of any such

matter, were put in great feare, and waking out of their sleepe

fled all into the mountaines, inquiring one of another what the

matter should be, remaining as men amazed, not knowing what

that vprore was which happened so suddenly iu the towne. But

14 or 15 of them ioyning together with their harquebuzes, went
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to the market place to know what they were that were in the

towne, and in a corner of the market place they did discouer the

Englishmen, and seeing them to he but fewe, discharged their

caliuers at those Englishmen : their fortune was such that they

killed the Trumpetter, and shot one of the principall men thorow

the legge, who seeing himselfe hurt, retyrcd to the Fort, where

the rest of their company was left : they which were in the Fort

sounded their Trumpet, and seeing that they in the towne did

not answere them, and hearing the caliuers, thought that all they

in the towne had bene slaine, and thereupon fled to their Pin-

nesses : the English captaine comming to the Fort, and not

finding his men which he left there, he and his were in so great

feare, that leauing their furniture beliind them, and putting off

their hose, they swamme, and waded all to their Piniiesses, and
so went with their shi]).i againe out of tiie Port.

Thus this English Captaine called Francis Drake, departed

from Nombre de Dios, and slew onely one man in the towne
which was looking out of a windowe to see what the matter was,

and of his men had onely his Trumpetter slaine.

But he being discontented with the repulse which he had
receiued there, came to the sound of Dariene, and
hauing conference with certaine Negros which were exploitVf"M.

fled from their masters of Panama, and Nombre de Francis

Dios, the Negros did tell him, that certaine Mules
'[^"x^,'^pa.'

came laden with gold and siluer from Panama to namaand

Nombre de Dios, who in companie with these Negros ^''^'"!*'^ de

went thereupon on land, and stayed in the way where

the treasure should come with an hundred shot; and so tooke

two companies of mules, which came onely with their driuers

mistrusting nothing, and he carried away the gold onely, for they

were not able to carrie the siluer through the moun-
taines. And two dayes after he came to the house i)rake burnt

of Crosses, where he killed sixe or seuen marchants, '''<= house of

but found no golde nor siluer but such marchandize :

'"^'^s-

so he fired the house, where was burnt aboue 200000 Duckets in

Marchandize, and so went to his ship againe : and within halfe

an houre after he was a ship-boord, there came downe to the

sandes three hundred shot of the Spaniards in the sight of his

ships, of purpose to seeke him, bnt he cared little for them being

out of their reach, and so departed with his treasure.

M
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The voyage of lohn Oxnam of Plimmouth, to the West India,

and ouer the straight of Dariene into the South Sea.

Anno 1575. Written by the foresaid Lopez Vaz in the

said discourse.

THere was another Englishman, who hearing of the spoyle

that Francis Drake had done vpon the coast of Nueua Espanna,

and of his good aduenture and safe returne home, was thereby

prouoked to vudertake the like enterprise, with a ship of 140

tunnes, and 70 men, and came thither, and had also conference

with the foresaide Negros : and hearing that the golde and siluer

which came vpon the Mules from Panama to Nombre de Dios,

was now conducted with souldiers, he determined to do that

which neuer any man before enterprised : and landed in that

place where Francis Drake before had had his conference with

the Negros. This man couercd his ship after he had brought

her aground with boughes of trees, and hid his great Ordinance

in the ground, and so not leauing any man in his ship,

he tooke two small pieces of ordinance, and his caliuers, and

good store of victuals, and so went with the Negros about

twelue leagues into the maine land, to a riuer that goeth to the

South sea, and there he cut wood and made a Pinnesse, which

was fiue and fortie foote by the keele, and hauing made this

Pinnesse, he went into the South sea, carrying sixe Negros with

him to be his guides, and so went to the Hand of Pearles, which

is fiue and twentie leagues from Panama, which is in the way that

they come from Peru to Panama, and there he was ten dayes

without shewing himselfe to any man, to see if he might get any

ship that came from Peru : At last, there came a small Barke by,

which came from Peru from a place called Quito, which he tooke

and found in her sixtie thousam' pezos of golde, and much
victuals. But not contenting him';eife with this prize, bee stayed

long without sending away his prize or any of the men, and in the

ende of sixe dayes after, bee tooke another Barke wluch came from

Lima, in which he tooke an hundred thousand pezos of siluer in

barres, with the which hee thought to haue gone, and entred the

riuer, but first he went into the Islands to see if he could find any

pearles : where he found a few, and so returned to his pinnesse

againe, and so sailing to the riuer from whence he came, and
comming neere to the mouth of the sayd riuer, hee sent away the
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two prizes ilut hee tooke, and with his pinncsse he went vp the

riuer. The N'egros tiiat dwelt in the Island of pe.'\rls, the same
night that he went from them, went in Canoas to Panama, and
the (Joucrnour within two dayes sent foure harkcs with too men,

as men in euery one, and Negros to rowe with the captain lohn

de Ortega, which went to the Island of pcarles, and there had

intelligence, which way the English men were gone, and follow-

ing them he met by the way the ships which the English men
had taken, of whom he learned, that the English men were gene

vp the riuer, and he going thither, when he came to the mouth
of the riuer, the captainc of Panama knew not which way to

take, because there were three partitions in the riuer, to

goe vp in, and being determined to goe vp the greatest of

the three riuers, he saw comming duwne a lesser

riuer many feathers of hennes, which the Englishmen had

pulled to eate, and being Ighid thereof, Iiee went

vp that riuer where hee saw the feathers, and after that he had

bene in that riuer foure dales, he descried the l^lnylishmens

pinnesse vpon the sands, and comniing to her, there were no

more then sixe Englishmen, whereof they killed one, and the

other fiue e>caped away, and in the pinnesse he found nothing

but victuals : but this captaine of Panama not herewith salisfiedi

determined to seeke out the Englishmen by land, and leauing

twenty men in his pinnesses, hee with 80 shot went vp the

countrey : hee had not gone halfe a league, but hee found a

house made of boughs, where they found all the Englishmens

goods, and the gold and siluer also, and carying it backe to their

pinnesses, the Spaniards were determmed to goe away, without

following the English men any further.

But at the end of three dayes, the English captaine
.

came to the riuer with all his men, and aboue aoo between the

Negros, and set vpon the Spaniards with great fury : l^nglish men,

But the Spaniards hauing the aduanta;iC of trees
Spaniards

which they stood behind, did easily preuaile, and

killed eleuen Englishmen, and flue Negros, and tooke other

seuen Englishmen aliue, but ot the Spaniards, two were slaine

and fiue sore hurt.

Among other things, the Spaniards enquired of the Englishmen

which they tooke, why they went not away in filteene dayes

liberty which they had. They answered, that their captaine had

commanded them to carie all that golde and siluer which they
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had, to the place where they had left their shipiie, and they had

promised him to carie it, although they made three or foure

journeys of it, for hce promised to giuc them jxirt of it l>csides

their wages, but the mariners would hnuc it by and by, and so

their captaine being angry because they would not take his word,

fell out with them, and they with him, in so much that one of the

comiKiny would haue killed the Captaine, so that the Captaini-

would not haue them to caric the treasure, but sayd hee would

secke Negros to carie it, and so he went and sought for Negros,

and bringing those Negros to carie it, hee met with the fiue

English men that hce had left in his pinnesse which ranne from

the Spaniards, and the rest also which ran from the house, and

they told him what the Spaniards had done, and then making

friendship with all his men, hee promised them halle of all the

treasure if they got it from the Spaniards, and the Negros

promised to helpe him with their bowes and arrowcs, and there

upon they came to secke the S|)aniards, and now thnl some of

his company were killed and taken, hee thought it best to returnc

to his ship, and to passe backe for England. The Spanish

captaine hearing this, hauing buried the dead bodies, and hauing

gotten all things into his barkes, and taking the English men
and their pinnesse with him, he returned to Panama: so the

voyage of that English man did not prosper with hini; as hee

thought it would haue done.

Nowe when the foure barkes were come to Pana'.na, they

sent aduice also to Nombre de Dios, and they of Nombre de

Dios sent also from them other foure barkes which (as the

Spaniards say) found the English ship where she was hid, and
brought her to Nombre de Dios : and that the Viceroy of Peru

not thinking it good to suffer 6flie English men to remaine in the

countrey, sent a seruant of his called Diego de Frees, with a

hundreth and fiftie shot into the mountaines to seeke them outi

who found them making of certaine Canoas to goe into the North
sea, and there to take some barke or other : some of them were

The English sicke, and were taken, and the rest fled with the

betrayed K) Ncgros, who in the end betrayed them to the Span-

""'^'"'"'"'^^iards, sothat they were brought to Panama. And
the lustice of Panama asked the English captain whether hee

had the Queenes licence, or the licence of any other Prince or Lord

for his attempt. And he answered he had none, whereupon hee

and all his company were condemned to dye, and so
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were all executed, sauing the Captainc, the Mast'.-r, The ileaih of

the Pilot, and fiuc boycs which were caried to Lim;.
''*" ^^''"'""'

and there the Captaine was executed with the otiicr two, hut

the l)oyi;s he yet lining.

The Ki: of Spainc hauinj; intelligence of these matters, sent

300 men of warre, against those Ncgros which had assiste<l those

Enghsh men, which before were slaues vnto the Spaniards, and
as before is sayd, fled from their masters vnto those mountaines,

and so ioyned thcmsclues to the En^jhsh men, to the cnde they

might the better reuenge thcmsclues on the Spaniards.

At the first comming of these 300 souldiers, they tookc many
of the Negros, and executed great iustice vpon them : Hut after

a season, the Negros grew wise and wary, and preuented the

SiKiniards, so that none of them could be taken.

The Spaniards of that countrey maruelled much at this one
thing, to see that since the conquering; of this land, there haue

bene many Krcnchmen, that haue come to those Countreys, but

neuer saw English men there but onely those two of whom I

haue spoken. And although there haue many Frenchmen bene

on the coast, yet neuer durst they put fdote vpon land, only those

two Englishmen aducntured it, and did such exploits, as are

before remembred.

All these things comming to the hearing of the king of Spaine, he

prouided two Gallies well appointed to kee|)e those
-j-he English

coastes : and the first yeere they tooke sixe or seuen mens com-

French ships. And after that this was knowen, there ,""1"*^ '" "'*^

,

«^ ' Indies, caused
were no more Englishmen or Frenchmen of warre that the king of

durst aduenture to approch the coast, vntill this ,"'')!'','"',!?

present yeere 1586, that the aloresayd Francis Drake, to keep the

with a strong fleete of 24 ships arriued there, and •''""•

made spcile of Santo Domingo, Carthngena, and S. .\ugustine,

things that are knowen to all the worlde. But it is likely that if

the King of Spaine liue, he will in time proiiidi .ufficient remedy

to keepe his countreys and subiects from the inuasion of other

nations.*

i
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• It is interesting to comp.ire this account with that which Kingsley puts

into the mouth uf Salvation Yeo in " Westward Ho !

"
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The voy.iRo of Master Andrew Barker of Bristol, with two »l)ips

the one called the Ragged siaffe, the other the Bearc, to

the coast of Terra firma, and the Bay of Honduras in the

West Indies, in the yceic 1576. Wherein the reasons are

premised which niooued him to set forth this voyage

against the Si)aniards : collected out of certainc notes and

examinations touching this enterprise by M. Richard

Hakluyt.

First of all Andrew Barker hauing abode in one of the

Canary Islands called Tenerif for a certainc time, and returning

home left behind him Charles Chester (the sonne of Dominic

Chester merchant of Bristol) to learn the language. Now
the sayd Andrew Barker forthwith vpon his arriual in England,

in Nouembcr, 1574, fraighted a small ship (named the

Speedwell of Bristol) to goe for the Canaries with cloth

and other merchandise of great value. He sent also one

lohn Drue < t Bastable as his Factor to make sale and dispose of

the said goods, who when he arriucd at Tenerif, landed the

mnrchandi/.e, and sent home the barkc with some sm:>ll

quantity of wine, making account to sell the sayd wares to greate'

aduantage in jirouiding wines and sugar for the lading of another

ship, which Andrew liarker had appointed to send thither.

Also according to this his purjiose y' said Andrew in March
following sent a ship called the Christopher of Dartmouth,

captaine whereof was one Henry Roberts of Bristol : who
when he had landed in Tenerif, and was in good hope to find the

lading of his ship in a readines, contrary to his expectation, was

suddenly cast into prison: the Si>aniards alleadging that

Andrew Barker was accused to the inquisition by Charles

Chester, whereupon his goods were confiscat, his factor John
Drue, was attached, and he also (the said captaine Roberts) being

as they supposed Barkers partner, was in like sort to be im-

prisoned. In fine all the foresaid commodities appertaining to

the said Andrew and his brother M. lobn Barker and others to

the value of 1700 pound and vpwards (as it doth appcare by

proofes of record in the Admiralty) were vtterly lost, being

confiscat to the said inquisition. Howbeit captaine Roberts by

the meanes of a frier was deliuered out of prison (which cost him
all the merchandize he brought with him in his ship) and so

returned with dead fraight to the summe of 300 pound that
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afterwards Andrew Darker discharged. In rcTum|icn!>c of which

iniuric (fur th.it no suite |ircuaiIclU a^.iinst the in(|ui.siti()n of

S|ainc) .ind .ilso to rccouer his loss., of the Sj)ani;udi lhcnisi.lue»,

at his owne charge with the help nt jiis (ricnds l)oc (iirr)islied two

barkes for the West ln<iics, the .ureater tjf which liarkts was

called the U.inged stafTe, liimselfe hcinn r;i|itainc, and I'hilip Roche

Master tliercof, the other nanail the IJeaie had one William Coxe

of I.iniehouse for her Master and captaine. And thus all otir com-

pany being iniharkcdat I'limmoth on W'hitsonday in the beginning

of lune, we set forward, and in our course we met with a ship of Lon-

don, and afterwards with another ship, but tooke nothing from either

of tliem. Our first arriiial was at one of the Island of Cape Verde,

named Del sal, \i. the Isle of salt, where we touke , , , , ,

certain fishes r.ilJL-d lortoises, and there we reinamed

one night and lialfc the day following. .\nd tretn thence wee

came to the Isle of .Maio, being dist.mt from Isla del sal, 14 or

15 leagues, where we lookc in Iresl; water and trafli [ued with

certainc I'ortugals inhabiting in tiia'. place, of whom we had some

victuals for kniues and beades : and there we remained one day

and one night : but our trunipetter was trtcherously slaine by

those Portugals, in reuenge of which nnirther we set

on fire two of their small villages. From mis Island
^"("u,"!"^"

wee shaiicd our course ouer the maine Ocean toward

the West Indies, and arriued happily at the Island of Trinidad,

and had conference with certaine Indians inhabitants thereof,

who gaue vs very friendly and courteous entertainemcnt : and

here we set vj) a pinnesse which we caried forth in the Ragged

StafTe, and 'rat^'ujued with the foresayd Indians for victuals. And
after we had spent sixe dayes in this place we departed, and

arriued next at the Isle of Margarita, where we tooke a small

Spanish ship hauing in her certaine pitch and 30 tuns of Canarie

wines whereof we reserued 4 or 5 tunnes to our sclues,

dismissing them without any further damage. 'Ihence
^,-u,Jjao°'

(hauing remained there a day) wee set saile to the

Island of Curasao, where we remained a day and a night, and

tooke in fresh water, at what time by the inhabitants of that

Island (being few of them Spaniards, and the most part Indians)

14 of our men were treacherously hurt, but none slaine. And
from thence we departed tor the maine land Southwaids, to a

certain bay, and there we abode 3 dales, but nothing of any

reckoning was there atehieucd. From thence we arriued at

A
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Cape de la Vela, where grewe a contention betweene our Cap-

taine M. Andrew Barker, and his Master Philip Roche, vpon

comparisons made betweene them concerning the knowledge of

Nauigation, and about other quarels, which quarels afterward

were an occasion of further mischiefe. Hence we sailed to the

bay of Tulu (which '; about i8 leagues Southwestward from

Carthagena) where wee tooke a Frigat and certaine treasure

therein to the value of 500 pound, namely barres of gold,

and lingots of siluer, and some quantity of corriento or coyne

in rials of plate, and certaine greene stones called Emerauds,

whereof one very great, being set in gold, was found

tied secretly about the thigh of a frier. Here hauing

stayed three dayes, and now being pursued by Spanish men
of warre, wee departed with the sayd treasure, and left the

Frigat behind vs, all which treasure at that instant was com-
mitted to the keeping of our captaine Andrew Barker. From
thence we passed to Nombre de Dios, and so foorth to the mouth
of the riuer of Chagre 18 leagues distant from Nombre de Dios

towards the Northwest. There we landed 10 of our men, who

Sitnerons re-
trauelled vp into the woods three or foure daies to

bels to the seeke the Simerons, (which are certaine valiant Negros
paniari s.

jj^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ cruel masters the Spaniards, and are

become mortall enemies, ready to ioyne with the English and

French against them) but in their search they could find none of

them. And though our men returned all free from peril of the

enemie, yet the most part of the sayd ten persons presently fell

sicke, and diuers other of our company : so that within 1 4 dayes

8 or 9 of our men died of a disease called there the C.iientura,

which is a bote and vehement feuer. And passing betweene

Chagre and Veragua, we tooke a Frigat, and some quantity of

golde wee found therein. In this Frigat were 23 Spaniards

whom wee set on shore, and two Flemings, them we brought into

England with vs : wee had therein also foure cast pieces of

Ordinance, 3 harquebuzes on crocke, 16 Spanish caliuers, and a

booke of Nauigation : and in this Frigat some of our company

came homeward into England. Thus passing forward in our

course, we came to Veragua, where captaine Barker, and Philip

Roche his Master, fought upon the foresayd quarel, in which

combat the captaine was hurt a little in the cheeke. Here we

sanke our Admirall the Ragged stafTe, because of her great leak-

age, and imbarked part of our company in the Spanish Frigat,
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which immediately before we had surprised. From
hence (by the direction of certain Indians) we sayled

^["onju,^;,,"'

into the gulfe of the Honduras : there we took a

barke wherein were rials of plate, to the value of 100 pound, Maiz
or Indian wheat, hennes, beefe and other small things. In this

barke also were certaine Spaniards, whereof one was the Scriuano

or secretary of Carthagena, who (being a man of some note) was
put to his ransome, which was payd in gold : the rest were dis-

missed freeiy. And after passing by diuers Islands, we arriued a

an Island called S. Francisco, being in the mouth of the great

bay, called the Honduras. And within two dayes next after our
arriual there, William Coxe and diuers others (which

for certaine causes shalbe namelesse) came aboard the aae ayaiiist

ship wherein the captaine then was, and disposcssed tlic Cap-

him as well of the sayd ship, as of the treasure in the '"'"^'

same, and forthwith put our captaine with violence on shore,

where he and one Germane Weiborne fought together, and were

both wounded. After this our captaine desirous to come on
boord, was resisted by the persons aforesayd, who answered him
that he should not come on boord till they were ready to depart.

Our men had appointed ten persons of their company for the

keeping of this Island of S. Francisco : but about brake of the

day, on a certaine morning, sixtie Spaniards arriuing secretly in the

Island, surprised our people on the sudden, what time there were

thirtie of our men on shore : in which surprise, they

slew our captaine, M. Andrew Barker with eight
Bari(e"and*8

others, namely, one Wilde of Bristol, and Michael our otherslaine

Chirurgian, Richard of Bristol. Thomas Sampoole, *"*

'^^fj'^""''

Thomas Freeman, Thomas Nightingale, Robert lack-

son, Walter Newton ; and the captaines boy and one other were
hurt. Now after that William Coxe, and the rest (which were
aboord the barke) perceiued th.it the captaine, and some others

were slain, he receiued them that were liuing into the ship, hauing

before that time refused some of them. After this misfortune

they went to an Island distant from thence a league, where Coxe
deuided a chaine of gold (which was found in the captaines chest

after his death) amongst the company. After this Coxe went in

a pinesse (which wee tooke at the Isle of Sant _,

Francisco) with certaine others of our men in a Tnixillo

skyffe, to the towne of Truxillio, in the bay of Hon- sacked by

duras, which towne they surprised, and had therein '
^ "^

I

' I
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wine and oyle as much as they would, and diuers other good

thing:-, but no gold ncr siluer, nor any other treasuve which they

would confesse. IJut before they could returne to their company,

t^ose that were in the barkes were hnd in chase by men of warre,

whereby they were inforced euery man to shift for himselfe: so for

haste they left those that were in the skiffe (heing 8 persons) in

the hay of Honduras : what became of them afterward God
know( th. Hereupon we determined to saile for England, and

being in the maine sea homeward bound, about 60 leagues from

the Islo of S. Francisco, the Frigat wherein was the treasure for

the aduenturers, and that which pertained to the captaine to the

.^u J 1. r value of 2000 pound, being ouerset with sayle, with a
Thedeathof , - . . j 11 u j
Philip Roche naw of wuid was oucrlhrowen, and all the goods
master of the therein perished: therein also were 14 persons

drowned, and nine saued, whereof William Coxe and

William Gillam were two. After this Philip Roche,

Master of the Admiral! called the Ragged staffe, died.

And thus at length, (by the hulpe of God) we arriued in the Isle

of Silly neere Cornwall where we left our Frigat which we built

new vpoii the shore of the Honduras, hauing in her at our

landing ten botisios of oyle, and the foure cast Peeces that were

in lohn Oxnams Frigat (which the yeere before was
Cert.Mne taken in the streit of Dariene) three harquebuzes on

Ordinance of , . . ,. , ^ . ^

lohn Oxnam crocke, certuma calmers, and certame treasure :

recouercd Where William Cox and Andrew Browne deuided

Spania'rd^^.
^^ treasure amongst their company, deliuering to

some fiue pound, to some sixe pound, to some f ^uen

pound, to some more, as euery man was thought to haue de-

scrued. The barke and the rest of the Ordinance was left in the

Island, to the vse of Andrew Browne. Diuers of our company,

vpon our arriuall at Plimmouth were committed to prison at the

suite of M. lohn Barker of Bristol, brother vnto our Captaine M.

Andrew Barker, as accessaries to our captains death, and be-

trayers of him vnto the enemie. And after straight examination

of many of vs, by letters of direction from her Maiesties priuie

Counsell, the ch'efe malefactors were onely chastised with long

imprisonment, wh^re indeede before God they had deserued 'o

die : whereof some, although they escaped the rigor of mans law,

yet could they not auoide the heauy iudgement of God, but

shortly after came to miserable ends. Which may be example to

others to shew themselues faithfull and obedient in all honest

causes to their ca;.^ nes and gouernours.
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Parescer de Don Aluaro Ba9an, marques de Santa Cruz, tocante

la Armada de Francisco Draque, estando en las yslas de

Vayona: Hecha en Lisboa a 36 de Otubre, estilo de

Espanna de 1585.

LO que paresce, que podra hazer el Armada Inglcsc, en caso

que quiere pasMr a las Indias, y entrar en el mar del Sur, (camo

lo ha hecho otra v;z Francisco Draque) con lar treynta y dos naucs

7 galeones, y m;>.chas lanchas y vergantines dcrcnio que trae, y

cinco mil hombres de guerra, que es el numcro que a los dc

Vayona parescio que venian en el armada, es lo siguiente.

Leuera su derotta al Rio 'Z-. lenero, que cs en la ccsta del

Brasil en 23 grados de la parte del Sur de la Linca. Es puerto

capaz de muchos nauios y muy scguro, adondc sc ticnc agua,

lonna, y carne: y tam bicn podra tomar harina dc Maiz en vn

lugar dos o tres leguas del dicho puerto, que sc dizc San Vincentc.

Y por ser camino per las yslas de la Madera, Canaria, y Cabo

Verde, podra sa quear cstas yslas, dandole el ticinpo lugar a ello.

Desde Vaiona a la ysla de Madera con los vieinos Nortcs, que

aora correran (passados los vientos dc Vallec, que aora reynan,

por estar la costa de Espanna llouida) yra la Armada en scis dias

;

de alii a las Canarias en quatro, y dc las Canarias a Cabo vcrdc

en ocho, que son per todos diez y ocho dias : y tardera mas lo que

se tuuicre en saquear las yslas.

De Cabo Verde al rio de lenero tardera quarenta dias, que

vernan a ser todos dos meses : por manera, que estando el Armada

todo este mes en Galicia, podra ser en el rio de lenero en fin de

Deziembre.

A la entrttda de la baia del Rio de lanero ay vna baxa, adonde

con facilidad se hara vn fuerte, en que puedcn estar
Lu„jj, nox

mas que quinientos hombres : y pon cr.dole su ar:il- hazar vn

leria, guardera el puerto, y el fuer:e quedara assalado,
'""'e-

que por la vna parte del sudueste y nordcste ticnc los dos canales,

por donde entran los nauios en el puerto : En cl qual podra Fran-

cisco Draque concertar su Armada, y dcxar alii alguna gcntc, y
partir con la que le paresciere, para entrar en el Mar del Sur, y

yr en seguimiento de su viaje al Estrccho de Magallancs (que es

quinientas y cinquenta leguas de aquel puerto, y esta en cin-

quenta y dos grados y medio dc parte del Sur) y entrar por cl

VOL. XV. B a
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Lima es
E'^echo a U Mar del Sur por todo el me» de Feb-

ciudad He rero ; y yr a la ciudad dc los Reys o Lima, que eita

dos mil yeii- ^^ j, ^jjjj,^ y j, jg Jq, mji vczinos : y por no ser

"faciFa" gcnte de guerra, ni puesta en milicia, y lugar abicrto

lomar. ,;„ fortalcza, ni artilleria, le podra tomar y aaquear, y

yr se apoderando de la tierra ; pues tomando los nauios, que ay

en aquella mar, no le« podra ontrar socorro de Eapanna.

y es dc creer que se preuerra a tomar a Panama.

No queriendo hazar este viaje repartira su armada
La segunda ^^ j„, vandas, y saqueare la ysla de San Domingo,

''"'^*'

Puerto Rico, y la costa de Tierra firma, hasta Carta-

gena y Nombre de Dios. Y desde el rio de Chiigre, que es xv.

Icguas de Nombre de Dios, podra meter la Infanteria en lanchas

de remo, y en las varcas de carga y descarga en a quel

luBar"a"erto "o. q"* SO" ">•» ^^ cinquenta, y llegar hasta la Venta

y facil a de Cruzes, que es cinco Icguas de Panama, que, por
saquear.

^^^ j^^^^ gbierto, sera facil a saquear.

Y tambien corre peligro la Hauana ; que aunque tiene fortalcza,

es chica y flaca, y sacando artilleria en tierra, la tomaran con

facilidad.

Y dc mas de los dannos que podran hazer, conformc a este

discorso, no sera cl menor, cortar cl hilo a la nauigacion de lai

Indias, a tomar las flotas, si alii fucrcn.

Lo que Conuemia hazar para reparar estos dannos.

DEspachar carauclas con grandissima diligencia a los virreys y
gouernadorcs de las Indias, auertiendo les de la Nueua de la

Armada Inglesc, para que esten preuenidos, y se ponganen orden.

Aunque, segun el numero de las Naues que han salido de Ingla-

ticrra, tengo pot sin duda, hauran passado de aquellas partes alguna

banda dellas, hasta Tierra nueua. Porque la Reyno a tenido

cuidado dc embiar y tomar las naos de la Pesqueria del Baccalao :

Y assi cs dc crecr sin duda lo dc las Indias.

Y tenicndo se consideracion a que, por lo que se intiende de

Inglatierri, han solido mas de ochenta nauios con los de Armada :

Conuernia que su Magestad mandasse iuntar otra para buscar la

Inglesc, y combatir con ella, ordinando que los galeones que tiene

la corona deste Reino, y los que tiene su Magestad en el Rio de

Seuilla se aderescan de yr appostto, dandoles carena, para che

estubiesscn a punto a qualquier viaje, por largo que fuesse : y que
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ssi mismo se embarafc vn galeon del Duque de Florcncia, que

esta muy bien armado y artillado, y a partido de Alicante ara

Cadiz, y complimiento hasta quarenca naos grucsas, que se hallaran

en Viscaia y Guiposcoa : y que aderc9adas, Brtilladas y puestas en

orden, como conuiene, le auituallen por ocho meses, y que desde

luego se leuanten hasta mil marineros de Catalunna y Genoa

para departir en las naues, y se trayen, como se hizo para la

armada de la Ter9era : y que assi mismo sc leuanten scys mil

toldados, dando condutas para mas gente, que esta, para que aya

este numero de seruicio.

Tambien conuernia, que de Viscaia vengsi para esta Armada 20

patazes, y veynte Azabras de Castro. Que ias patazes scan de 50

hasta ^o toneladas : y las Azabras, como las que vinicran a la

lornada de la Ter9era.

Que se poruea el artilleria, poluero, y cuerda, y plnrao neces-

sario, arcabuzes, mosquctas, y picas de respito para la guardia de

la costa.

Conuerne hazar otra armada de dos naos cada 400 toneladas, y
otras quatro de a dozientas, y quatro patazes, y roil soldados, de

mas de la gente de mar.

Auiendo visto y considerado, que en dos mcscs han hecho

tantos dannos los Ingleses con los nauios de mcrcantcs que

nauegan por estos mares, y que es de creer que haran lo mismo

en las flotas que fueren y vinieren dc las Indias, conuernia, que,

como para la ordenanfa en tiempo dc paz, llcua la armada las

naos Capitana y Almirante, que lleuassen aora otras dos mas por

lo menos en cada Acta : y no por esto se ha dc dezar de asegurar

las con Armada.

Todas estas preuenciones, me paresce, se deuen hazcr, para solo

lo que toca la Armada Inglese, y otros nauios que han salido de

aquel Reyno.

I

}

•
1

if

Pero en caso que Don Antonio Veniese con la Armada, y

quisiese intentar lo Teste Reyno, seran menester las pre-

uenciones siguientes.

QVe se apcrcibiesen el conde de Benauente, Marques de Soria,

conde de Attamira conde de Monte Rey, Marques de Cerraluo,

y los de mas Sennores y Caualleros, a quien se dio orden que

estubiesen a punto, quando se vino a este Reyno.

Que se exercibiese tarn uien la gente de las Ciudadcs de Toro,
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Zamora, Salamanca, cuidar para tocorrer a la parte dentro Doro y
Minno. Y las de Escremadura y Seuilla para tocorrer etu

Ciudad dc Lisbona, y su Comarca.

Que sc auituallen los caitillos delta ciudad, ribera, y comarca,

y proucan de polucre, cuerda, y plomo, y lo demas tocante el

artillcria, como lo he pedido en lai rclaciones, que he embiado a

su Magcstad en 7 de marfo deste anno 1585. Que «e prouean

las galeras por quatro raeses : y vengan otrat tyi de Espanna, a

este Rio con 120 soldados porgalera, para que lot pueden repartir,

en las ocho qu** estan aca, Y en caso que eito se ay, que la

armada Inglesa no passe a las Indias, y se occupen en lo deste

Reyno, porque haure nauios de Ingicses, que acuden a lo vno y a

lo otro, sera forfoso hazer otra armtda para lo de las Indias, de

doze naos, quatro patajcs, y mil y quiiijcntos soldados.

Todo esto, me paresce, conuiene al sornicio de su Maiestad, se

preuenga y apcrcibicsc con mucha diligeiicia y cuidado, proueiendo

del dincro nccessario para ello, sin que se aguarde lo vno a lo otro,

tino que todo sc haga sin deserirlo : Remitiendo me en todo a

mcjor paresccr. Hccha en Lisboa a 26 de Otubre de 1585. Annos.

The opinion of Don Ahiaro 6a9an, Marques of Santa Cruz, and
high Admiral of Spaine, touching the armie of sir Francis

Drake lying at the Isles of Bayona in Galicia, written in

Lisbon the 26 of October after the account of Spaine in

the yere 1585.

THat which it seemeth vnto me, that the English army may
doe if they seeke to passe vnto the West Indies, and enter into

tlie South sea (as Francis Drake hath done once before) with

their thirty ships and galeons, and many pinnesses and shalops

with oares, which they haue with them, and 5000 men of warre,

which they of Bayono thinke to be in the fleete, is as followeth.

The damnge "^''^3' ™*y ^^^^ '^^'^ coui'sc to the fiuer of lenero,

which may which is on the coast of Brasil in 33 degrees to the

'^a^in ^ by'
*°"''' °' ^^^ Equinoctial line. It has an hauen cap-

the liuer of able of many ships and ver^' safe, where there is

lenro into the ^ater, wood and flesh; and likewise Drake may haue

corne of Maiz in a towne two or three leagues from

the sayd hauen, which is called S. Vincente.

And because the course is by the Isles of Madera, the Canaries,

and Cape verde, he may sacke those Islands, the time seruing

him for that purpose. .-.-. -i .,- ..
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From Bayona to the Isle of Madera, with the Northerne winds

which now wil begin to blow, when the Westerne winds be past,

which presently doe blowe because that it beginneth to raine on
the coast of Spaine, the lleete may run in 6 dales, and from

thence to the Canaries in foure, and from the Canaries to the

Isles of Cape Verde in eight, which all together make cightcene

dayes : and he may stay as much time more as shall seruc him to

sacke the Islands in.

We may saile from Cape Verde to the riuer of lenero In 40
dayes. which in the whole amount vnto two moneths. So that

the fleete remaining all this moneth of October on the coast of

GaUcia, it may come to the riuer of lenero in the end of

December.

At the entry of the bay of tiie riuer of lenero a fori may !>«

there is a flat low Island where a fort may very easily l'"il''i!''."" an

be made, wherein abou 500 men may be left: and momhoUhe
riuer of

lenero.
placing h's artillery therein, he may kecpe the hauen,

and the fort wil be able to hold out of assault,

because that on the Southwest and Northeast sides are two

chanels whereby the ships come into the hauen : wherein Francis

Drake may repaire his army, and leaue there some people, and

depart with so much of the rest as shal seeme good vnto him to

enter into the South sea, and go on vpon his voyage to the

streight of Magelan, which is 550 leagues from the foresaid

hauen, and standeth In 52 degrees and a halfe toward the South,

and may enter by the streight into the South sea all the moneth

of February, and so may to goe to the citie of Lima,
.

.

otherwise called the citie de 'os Reys, which standeth
Liniae.-isi>°o

on the sea coast hauing two thousand inhabitants in bee taken

it. But in respect that they be no warlike people
i,!,'j,°"f^

nor exercised in armes, and because the place is open inhabitants,

and without fortresse and artillery, he may take and The ships in

.. . ... ,, ,. • -the South few
sacke it, and make himselfe master on the land, and may be burnt.

afterward taking those ships which are in that sea,

our people can haue no succour of ships out of Spaine, but by

streight of Magelan, which is a long way about.

It is also very credible that he will be able to take Panama.

If he seeke not to take this course he may diuide _,, ,

his army into two parts, and sacke the Isle of S. Do- course which

mingo, Puerto Rico, the coast of Tierra firma vnto '°<J"de Drake

Cartagena and Nombre de Dios.

1 (
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And from the riuer of Chngre, which is fifceene leagues from

Nombre de Dios, he may send his footemen in shalop with oares

and in the vessels which carrie goods vp and downe the riuer,

whereof there are aboue fiftie there, and passe vp to the lodging

Panama °^ '^^ Crosses, called in Spanish Venta de Cruzesi

beinganopen which is fiue leagues from Panama, which because it

^o te't'ttken'
'^ ^" vnwalled towne may easily be taken.

Hauanaeaaie And Hauana also will bee in great danger, which
to be taken,

albeit it haue a fortresse, yet it is but little and weake.

and bringing his great ordinance on shore hee may take the

same with great facilitie.

And besides these domages which he may do according to

this discourse, it will not be the least to cut off the nauigation of

the West Indian fleet, if they chance to be there.

What course is to bo taken to preuent these mischiefes.

TO dispatch Carauels with all possible diligence to the vice-

royes and gouernours of the Indias, aduertising them of the

newes of the English army, that they may be prouided, and make

Sir Barnard themselues ready for them. Albeit, considering

Drake tooke the number of ships which haue bene set foorth out

the Spanish °^ England, I assure my selfe, that some part of them

and Portugall are gone out of those parts vnto Newfoundland. For
fishers re-

^j^g Queene hath taken carefuU order to send to inter-
turning (rom

, , . , , ^ ,

v. i iv,.

Newfound- cept the ships of the fishermen that goe to Baccalaos.
land, 1585. And it is likewise to bee thought that shee hath done

the like for the intercepting of the fleet of the Indies.

And considering that according to our intelligence out of

His intelli-
England, aboue fourescore shippes, and the army of

gencewastooDrake haue bene set foorth from thence, it is raeete

found in*the
^^"^^ *"^ maiestie should prepare another army to

ofHce of the seeke the English fleete, and to fight with it, corn-
Admiralty, nnanding that the Galeons which belong to the crowne

of Portugall, and those of his maiestie which lye in the riuer of

Siuill bee prepared to send against them, and to giue them the

Carena, that they may bee in a readinesse for any voyage howe
long soeuer it bee : Aud likewise to arrest a Galeon of the Duke
of Florence, which is very well armed and furnished with great

ordinance, and passed lately from Alicante toward Cadiz, and to

Foitie great ™ake vp the number of fortie great shippes, which are

ships to ))e to bee had in Biscay and Guipuscoa : and that beeing
prouided.

digged, armed and set in good order, they be vie-
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tualled for eight moneths, and that foorthwith there bee leaied a

thousand mariners of Catalunna and (lenoa to bee diuided among

the Fleete, and bee conducted, as they were for the

Fleete of Ter(,;era : furthermore that sixe thousande J,\^„ "^^

souldiers bee leuied, giuing commaundenient to hy tlie Mar-

presse a greater number, to the cnde that these may
1"'^'^!J.'j.^'""*

bee able men lor seruice.

Moreouer it is needful! for this armie that 20. pataches be

brought from Biscay, and jo. Azabras from Castro. That the

pataches hce from 50. to 60. tunnes : and that the Azabras bee

like those which were in the expedition to Ter^era.

That sufficient prouision be made of artillerie, powder, matchi

and lead, and harquebuzes, muskets, and chosen pikes for the

keeping of the v^oast.

It is also meete to prouide another army of two

ships of 400. tunnes a piece, and other foure of 200, ofTen'sailes.

tunnes, and foure pataches and a thousand souldiers,

besides mariners.

Hauing scene and considered that the Englishmen with their

marchants ships onely that trauerse these seas haue

made such hauocke in two moneths, and that it is to
fleete To'be

bee thought that they will doe the like against the strengthened

fleetes which goe and come from the Indies ; it is
*o|'^;',e',''*

expedient, that as by order in time of peace the fleete

hath an Admirall and Viceadmirall, that now it should haue two

more at the least in eche Flece : and neuerthelesse they are to

bee wafted home with an armie.

In mine opinion all there prouisions ought to bee made onely

in regard of the English army, and the rest of the ships which

haue bene set out of that kingdome.

I

But in case that Don Antonio should come with an aruiie, and

should seeke to inuade this kingdome, these prouisions

following would be needefull.

THat warning be giuen to the Conde de Beneuenta,

to the Marques de Soria, to the Conde of Altamira,
u^^o^'ift'o^e

to the Conde of Monterey, to the Marquesse of made if Don

Zerraluo, and the rest of the Lordes and Knights, ^^^"^""^^g

which are to haue order tc bee in a readinesse, with an army

against hee come vnto this kingdome.
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That the people also be trained of the cities of Toro, Zamora,

tnd Salamanca, to bee rcnily to succour the countrey bctwcene

the riuers of Doro and Minno : and the people of Kstrcniadura

and Siuilla are likewise to bee trained to be ready to succour the

dtie of Lisbon, and the countrey about the same.

Alio that the castles of this citie, riuer and territorie be

victualled and prouidcd of gunpowder, match and lead, and all

things else belongini; to the artilleric, as I hauc requested in the

relations which I sent vnto his maicstic the 7. of March of this

present yeere 1585.

An army of That the gallics be furnished for foure moneths:

14. B«l'ies to and that sixe more bee brought from Spaine to this

be pioui(le<l.
^j^^j. qJ- Lisbon with an hundred and twentie souldicrs

for ech gallie, that they may be diuided among the eight gallies

which remainc here.

And in case it fa'l out that the armie of the English goe not

for the Indies, but cccupie themsclues vpon this kingdome,

(for there may be English ships, wiiich may attend the one and

the other) we shal be enforced to make another armie,

*^oT\"vTa\^'^^'^^'^^
^^'^^ ^°^ ^^'^ Indies, of twelue ships, foure

(hips, 4 pata- pataches, and a thousand fiue hundred souldiers.

ches, and 1500 In mine opinion all this is meet for his maiesties
souldiers. . , , , , , • ,

seruice to be forcsecne to be made ready with great

diligence, and care, and to prouide money needfull for the same,

without neglecting the one or the other, but that all these things

be done without delay : Referring my selfe in all things to those

of wiser iudgcmcnt. Written in Lisbon the 26 of October, 1585.

A summarie and true discourse of sir Francis Drakes West

Indian voyage, begun in the yeere 1585. Wherein were

taken the cities of Saint lago, Santo Domingo, Cartagena,

and the towne of Saint Augustine in Florida; Published

by J". Thomas Gates.

THis worthy knight for the seruice of his Prince and countrey

hauing prepared his whole fleete, and gotten them downe to

Phmmouth in Deuonshire, to the number of fiue and twenty saile

of ships and pinnesses, and hauing assembled of souldiers and

mariners, to the number of 2300. in the whole, embarked them

and himselfe at Plimmouib aforesaid, the 12. day of September

1585. being accompanied with these men and charge, which

hereafter follow

:
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Master Christopher Carleil Lieutenant general, a man of long

experience in the warres as well by sea as land, who had formerly

caricd high offices in both kindes in many figlUs, which he dis-

charged alwaies very happily, and with great good reputation.

Anthonie Powel Sergeant Maior.

Captaine Matthew Morgan, and Captaine lohn Sampson,

Corporals of the field.

These officers had commandement ouer the rest of the land-

Captaines, whose names hereafter follow.

Captaine Anthony Plat. \ /Captaine lohn Me.chant.

Captaine Edward Winter. I Captaine William Cccill.

>l Captaine Walter Bigs.

I
Captaine luhn Hannam.

, \Captainc Richard Stanton.

Captaine lohn Goring.

Captaine Robert Pew.

Captaine George Barton.

Captaine Martine Frobisher Vice admirall, a man of great ex-

perience in sea-fearing actions, who h.id caricd the chiefe

charge of many ships himselfe, in sundry voyages before,

being now shipped in the Primrose.

Captaine Francis Knolles, Reere admirall in the Galeon Leicester.

Master Thomas Vennor Captaine in the Elizabeth Bonaducnture

vnder the Generall.

Master Edward Winter Captaine in the Aide.

Master Christopher Carleil the Lieutenant generall, Captaine of

the Tygar.

Henry White Captaine of the sea Dragon.

Thomas Drake Captaine of the Thomas.

Thomas Seelie Captaine of the Minion.

Baily Captaine of the Barke of Talbot.

Robert Crosse Captaine of the Bark Bond.

George Fortescue Captaine of the Barke Bonner.

Edward Carelesse Captaine of the Hope.

lames Erizo Captaine of the White Lyon.

Thomas Moone Captaine of the Francis.

lohn Riuers Captaine of the Vantage.

lohn Vaugham Captaine of the Drake.

lohn Varney Captaine of the George.

lohn Martin Captaine of the beniamin.

Edward Gilman Captaine of the Skout.

Richard Hawkins Captaine of the Galiot called the Ducke.

Bitfield Captaine of the Swallow.

VOL. XV. at
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After our Koi^K hence, which was the foureteenth of Septem-

ber, in the ycere of our Lord 1585. and taking our course towards

Spaine, wee had the winde for a fewc dayes somewhat skant, and

sometimes ca'.me. And being arriued neere that part of Spaine,

which is called the Moores, wee happened to espie diuers sailes,

which kept their course close by the shor<^, the weather being

faire and calme. The General caused the Viceadmirall to goe

with the pinnesscs well manned to see what they were, who vpon

sight of the said pinnesses approching neere vnto them, aban-

doned for the nu part all their ships (being Frenchmen) laden

all with salt, and bound homewards into France, amongst which

ships (being all of small burden) there was one so

wel liked, which also had no man in her, as being

brought vnto y' general, he thouf;ht good to make stay

of her for the seruice, meaning to pay for her, as

also accordingly he performed at our returne : which barke was

called the Drake. The rest of these ships (being eight or nine)

were dismissed without any thing at all taken from them. Who
being afterwardes put somewhat farther ofT from the shore, by

the contrariety of the wind, we happened to meet with some
other French ships, full laden with Newlnnd fish, being vpon

their returne homeward from the said Newfoundland : whom the

Gencrall after some s|)eech had with them (and seeing plainly

that they were Frenchmen) dismissed, without once suffering any

man to go aboord of them.

The day following standing in with the shore againc, wedis-

cried another tall ship of twelue score tunnes or thereaboutes,

vpon whom Master Carliel the Lieutenant generall being in the

Tygar, vndertooke the chase, whom also anon after the Admiral]

followed, and the Tygar hauing caused the said strange ship to

strike her sailes, kept her there without suffering any body to go
aboord vntill the Admirall was come vp : who forthwith sending

for the Master, and diuers others of their principall men, and
causing them to be seuerally examined, found the ship and goods
to be belonging to the inhabitants of S. Sebastian in Spaine, but

the mariners to bee for the most part belonging to S. John de
Luz, and the Passage. In this ship was great store of dry New-
land fish, commonly called with vs Poore lohn, whereof after-

wards (being thus found a lawfull prize) there was distribution

made into all the ships of the fleet, the same being so new and

good, as it did very greatly bestead vs in the whole course

i'',','

j*

)

tritfrtSr*"*'*T"'~7~' '
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of our voyage. A day or two after the taking nf thiii

•hip, we put in within the Isles of nayon, for lackc
'^''yjun^

"'

of fauourable wind : where wee had no sooner ankcreU

ome |>art of the fleete, but the General! commanded all the

pinnesses with the ihipboati to be manned, and cucry man to be

furnished with such armes as were needful for that present

leruice ; which being done, the Generall put himselfe into his

gallie, which was als& well furnished, and rowing towards ti)c

city of Bayon, with intent, and the fauour of the Almighty to

surprise it, before we had aduanced one halfe league of our way,

there came a messenger being an English merchant from the

Gouemour, to see what strange fleet we were, who cnmc to our

General, conferred a while with him ; and after a small time

spent, our Generall called for Captaine Sampson, and willed him

to go to the Gouernour of the citic, to resolue him of two points.

The first, to know if there were any warres betweene Spaine and

England. The second, why our marchants with their goods were

embarged or arrested. Thus departed captain Sampson with the

aid messenger to the citie, where he found the gouernor and

people much amazed of such a sudden accident.

The Generall with the aduice and counsell of M. Carlcil his

Lieutetiant generall, who was in the galley with him, thought not

good to make any stand, till such time as they were within the

shot of the citie, where they might bee ready v|>on the returne of

Captaine Sampson, to make a sudden attempt if cause did require

before it were darke.

Captaine Sampson returned with his message in this sort.

First, touching peace or warres the Gouernour said he knew of

no wanes, and that it lay not in him to make any, hec being so

meane a subieet as he was. And as for the stay of the merchants

with their goods, it wa'. the kings pleasure, but not with intent to

endomage any man. And that the kings counter-commandement

was (which had bene receiued in that place some seuennight be-

fore) that English merchants with their goods should be dis-

charged : for the more verifying wheruf, he sent such merchants

as were in the towne of our nation, who traffiqued those parts

:

which being at large declared to our General by them, counsell

was taken what might best be done. And for that the night

approched, it was thought needful to land our forces, which was

done in the shutting vp of the day, and hauing quartered our

selues to our most aduantage, with sufficient gard vpon euery
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strait, we thought to rest our selues for that night there. The

Gouernour sent vs some refreshing, as bread, wine, oyle, apples,

grapes, marmalad and such like. About midnight the weather

beganne to ouercast, in-imuch that it was thought meeter to

repaire aboord, then to make any longer abode on land, and be-

fore wee could recouer the Fleete, a great tempest arose, which

caused many of our shippes to driue from their anker-hold, and

some were forced to sea in great perill j as the barke Talbot, the

barke Hawkins, and the Speedewell, which Speedwel was onely

driuen into England, the others recouered vs againe: the

extremitie of the stormc lasted three dayes, which no sooner

began to asswage, but M. Carleil our Lieutenant general! was

sent with his owne shippe and three others : as also with the

gallie and with diuers pinnesses, to see what he might doe aboue

Vigo, where he tooke many boates and some carauels, diuersly

laden with things of small value, but chiefly with household stufTe,

running into the high countrey, and amongst the rest, he found

one boat laden with the principal church-stuffe ofthe high Church

of Vigo, where also was their great crosse of siluer, of very faire

embossed wurke, md double gilt all ouer, hauing cost them a

grert masse of money. Tiiey complained to haue lost in all

kinds of goods aboue thirty thousand duckets in this place.

The next day the Generall with his whole fleete went from vp

the Isles of Bayon, to a very good harbour aboue Vigo, where

M. Carleil stayed his comming, aswell for the more quiet riding

of his ships, as also for the good commoditie of fresh watering,

which the place there did afourd full well. In the meane time

the Gouernour of Galicia had reared such forces as hee might,

his numbers by estimate were some two thousand foot, and three

hundred horse, and marched from Bayon to this part of the

countrey, which lay in sight of our fleete, where making a stand,

he sent to parley with our Generall, which was granted by our

Generall, so it might bee in boats vpon the water : and for safetie

of their persons, there were pledges delivered on both sides

:

which done, the Gouernour of Galicia put himselfe with two

ethers into our Viceadmirals skifie, the same hauing bene sent to

the shore for him, and in like sort our Generall went in his owne
skiffe; where it was by them agreed, we should furnish our selues

with fresh water, to be taken by our owne people quietly on the

land, and b-iue all other such necessaries, paying for the same,

as the place would affourd.
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When all our businesse was ended, wee departed, and tooke

our way by the Islands of Canaria, which are esteemed some
three hundred leagues from this part of Spaine, and falling pur-

posely with Palma, with intention to haue taken our pleasure of

that place, for the full digesting of many things into order, and
the better furnishing our store with such seuerall good things as

it afTourdeth very abundantly, we were forced by the vile Sea-gate,

which at that present fell out, and by the naaghtinesse of the

landing place, being but one, and that vnd^T the fauour of many
platformes well furnished with great ordinance, to depart with

the receit of many of their Canon-shot, some into our ships, and
some besides, some of them being in very deede full Canon high.

But the only or chiefe mischiefe was the dangerous sea-surge,

which at shore all alongst plainly threatned the ouerthrow of as

many pinnesses and boates, as for that time should haue attempted

any landing at all.

Now seeing the expectation of this attempt frustrated by the

causes aforesayd, we thought it meeter to fall with the Isle

Hierro, to see if we could find any better fortune : and comming

to the Island, we landed a thousand men in a valley vnder a

high mountaine, where we stayed some two or three houres, in

which time the inhabitants, accompanied with a yong fellow

borne in England, who dwelt there with them, came vnto vs,

shewing their state to be so poore, that they were all ready to

starue, which was not vntrue : and therefore without any thing

gotten, we were all commanded presently to imbarke, so as that

night wee put off to sea Southsoutheast along towards the coast

of Barbary.

Vpon Saturday in the morning, being the 13. of Nouember,

we fell with Cape Blanke, which is a low land and shallow water,

where we catched store of fish, and doubling the Cape, we put

into the Bay, where we found certaine French ships of warre,

whom wee entertained with great courtesie, and there left them.

This afternoone the whole fleete assembled, which was a little

scattered about their fishing, and put from thence to the Isles of

Cape Verde, sailing till the 16. of the same moneth in the

morning, on which day we discried the Island of S. lago, and in

the euening we ankered the fleet between the towne called the

Playa or Praya, and S. lago, where we put on shore 1000. men

or more, vnder the leading of M. Christopher Carleil Lieutenant

general, who directed the seruice most like a wise commander.

f
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The place where we had first to march did afTourd no good order,

for the ground was mountainous and full of dale:;, being a very

stony and troublesome passage; but such was his industrious

disposition, as he would neuer ieaue, vntill wee had gotten vp to

a faire plain, where we made stand for the assembling of the

army. And when we were al gathered together vpon the plaine,

somt 3 miles from the town, the lieutenant general thought good

not to make attempt til daylight: because there was not one

that could serue for guid or giuing knowledge at al of y' place. And
therefore after h^.uing wel rested, euen halfe an houre before day, he

commanded the army to be diuided into 3 spcciall parts, such as

he appointed, wheras before we had marched by seuer&l companies,

being therunto forced by the badnesse of the way as is aforesaid.

Now by the time wee were thus ranged into a very braue

order, daylight began to appeare, and being aduanced hard to

the wall, we saw no enemie to resist, whereupon the Lieui;"Mant

generall appointed Captaine Sampson with thirtie shot, and Cai>

taine Barton with other thirtie, to goe downe into the towne

which stood in the valley vnder vs, and might very plainely bee

viewed all ouer from that place where the whole nimy was now
arriued : and presently after these Captaines was sent the great

ensigne, which had nothing in it but the plaine English crosse,

to be placed towardes the Sea, that our Fleet might see Saint

Georges cross florish in the enemies fortresse. Order was giuen

that all the ordinance throughout the towne and vpon all the

platformes, which were aboue fiftie pieces all ready charged,

should be shot ofT in honour of the Queenes Maiesties coronation

day, being the seuenteenth of Nouember, after the yeerely cus-

tome of England, which was so answered againe by the ordinance

out of all the ships in the fleete which now was come nere, as it

was strange to heare such a thundering noise last so long

together. In this meane while the Lieutenant generall held still

the most part of his force oi; the hill top, till such time as the

towne was quartered out for the lodging of the whole armie:

which being done euery captaine tooke his own quarter, and in

the euening was placed such a sufificient gard vpon euery part of

the towne that we had no cause to feare any present enemie.

The citie o(
Thus we continued in the citie the space of 14.

lago t.iken dayes, taking such spoiles as the place yeelded, which

'ssedfot
""^^^ ^^'^ ^^^ ™°*' P^"^'' *'"^> °y'^> T'<-ale, and some

14. dayes. such like things for victuall, as vineger, oliues, and
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some such other trash, as merchandise for their Indians trades.

But there was not found any treasure at all, or any thing else of

worth besides.

The situation of S. lago is somewhat strange, in forme like a

triangle, hauing on the East and West sides two mountaines of

rocke and cliffe, as it were hanging ouer it, vpon the top of which

two mountaines were builded certaine fortifications to preserue

the towne from any harme that might bee offered, as in a plot is

plainely shewed. From thence, on the South side of the towne

is the raaine sea, and on the north side, the valley lying betweene

the foresayd mountaines, wherein the towne standeth : the said

valley and towne both do grow very narrow, insomuch that the

space betweene the two cliflfes of this end of the towne is estimated

not to be r.boue lo. or 12. score ouer.

In the nr.iddest of the valley rommeth downe a riueret, rill, or

brooke of fresh water, which hard by the sea side maketh a pond

or noole, whereout our ships were watered with very great ease

and pleasure. Somewhat aboue the towne on the North side

betweene the two mountains, the valley waxeth somewhat larger

then at the townes end, which valley is wholly conuerted into

gardens and orchard? well replenished with diuers sorts of fruites,

herbes and trees, as lymmons, orenges, sugar-canes, cochars or

cochos nuts, plantans, potato-rootes, cucumbers, small and round

onions, garlike, and some other things not now remembered,

amongst which the cochos nuts, and plantans are very pleasant

fruites, the siide cochos hath a hard shell and a greene huske

ouer it, as hath our walnut, but it farre exceedeth in greatnesse,

for this cochos in his greene huske is bigger than any mans two

fistes : of the hard shell many drinking cups are made here in

England, and set in siluer as I haue often seene.

Next within this hard shell is a white rine resembling in shewe

very much euen as any thing may do, to the white of an egge

when it is hard boyled. And within this white of the nut lyeth a

water, which is whitish and very cleere, to the quantity of halfe

a pynt or thereaboutes, which water and white rine before spoken

of, are both of a very coole fresh tast, and as pleasing as any

thing may be. I haue heard some hold opinion, that it is very

restoratiue.

The plantan groweth in cods, somewhat like to beanes, but is

bigger and longer, and much more thicke together on the

stalke, and when it waxeth ripe, the meate which filleth the
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rine of the cod becommeth yellow, and is exceeding sweat and

pleasant.

In this t'me of our being there hapened to come a Por-

tugall to th J Western fort, with a flag of truce, to whom Captaine

Sampson was sent with Captaine Goring, who comming to the

said messenger, he first asked them what nation they were, they

answered Englishn.en, hee then required to knowe if warres

were betweene England and S|)aine, to which they answered

that they knew not, but if he would goe to their Generall he

could best resolue him of such particulars, and for his assurance

of passage and repassage, these Captaines made offer to ingage

their credits, which he refused for that he was not sent from his

Gouernor. Then they told him, if his Gouernor did desire to

take a course for the common benefit of the people and countrey,

his best way were to come and (iresent himselfe vnto our noble

and mercifull Gouernour sir Francis Drake, whereby hee might

bee assured to find fauour, both for himselfe and the inhabitan?es,

Otherwise within three dayes wee sl)ouid march ouer the land.

and consume with fire all inhabited places, and put ta the sword

all such liuing soules as wee shoulde chance vpon : so thus mi'i^h

he tooke for the conclusion of his answere, and departing, hee

promised to returne the next day, but we neuer heard more of

him.

Vpon the foure and twentieth of Nouember, the Generall ac-

companied with the lieutenant generall and sixe hundred men
marched loorth to a village twelue miles within the land, called

Saint Domingo, where the Gouernour and the Bishojipe with all

the better sort were lodged, and by eight of the clocke wee came
to it, finding the place abandoned, and the people fled into the

moutitaines : so we made stand a while to ease our :elues, and
partly to see ifany would rome to speaketo vs.

After we had well rested our selues, the Generall commaunded
the troupes to march away homewards, in which retreat the

enemie shewed themselues, both horse and foote, though not

such force as durst encounter vs : and so in passing sometime at

the gase with them, it waxed late and towards r.ight before we
could recouer h ne to S. lago.

On Munday the sixe and twentieth of Nouember, the Generall

commaunded all the pinnesses with the boates to vse all dili-

gence '.o imbarke the A.'mie into such shippes as euery man
belonged. The Litnunant generall in like sort commanded
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Captaine Goring and Lieutenant Tucker, with one hundred shot

to make a stand in the market place, vntill our forces were wholly

imbarked, the viceadiiiiral making stay with hs iiiniicsbe and
certaine boats in the harbour, to bring the sayd last conn)anie

aboord the ships. Also the Generall willed forthwith the gallie

with two p'r.nesses to take into them the company of Captaine

Barton, and the company of Captaine Bigs, vndor the Icadin^' of

captaine Sampson, to seeke out such munition as was hidden in

the ground, at the towne of Praya or Playa, hauing bene pro-

mised to be shewed it by a prisoner, which was taken the day

before.

The Captaines aforesayd comming to the Playa, landed their

men, and hauing placed the troupe in llieir best strength, Cai)tainc

Sampson tooke the prisoner, and willed "^im to slicwe that hee

had promised, the which he could not, or at least would not : but

they searching all suspected places, found two piecos of ordinance,

one of yron, an other of brasse. In the afternoone the Generall

ankered with the rest of the Fleet before the Playa, comming
himselfe ashore, willing vs to burne the towne and make all

haste aboord, the which was done by sixe of the clotke the same

day, and our selues imbarked againe the same night, and so we
put off to Sea Southwest.

But before our departure from the towne of S. lago, wee estab-

lished orders for the better gouernment of the Army, .^

euery man mustered to his captaine, and others were cour ; to be

ministered to acknowledge her Maiestie supreme ''""•^'<-"'l|"""

Gouernour, as also euery man to doe his vttermost

endeuour to aduance the seruice of the action, and to yeeld due

obedience vnto the directions of the Generall and his officers.

By this prouident counsel!, and laying downe this good founda-

tion before hand, all things went forward in a due course, to the

atchieuing of our happy enterprise.

In all the time of our being here, neither the Gouernour for

the king of Spaine, (which is a Portugall) neither the Bishop,

whose authoritie is great, neither the inhabitants of the towne, or

Island euer came at vs (which we expected they should haue

done) to intreate vs to leaue them some part of their needful!

provisions, or at the least, to spare the ruining of their towne at

our going away. The cause of this their vnreasonable distrust (as I

doe take it) was the fresh remembrance of the great wrongs they

had done to old M. William Hawkins of Plimmouth, in the
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voyage he made 4. or 5. yeeres before, when as they

of (lie I'urtu- '''^ ^^^^ breake their promise, and murthered many
R^ils against of his men, whereof I iudge you haue vnderstood, and

Hawkins"'
therefore it is needlesse to be repeated. But since

they came not at vs, we left written in sundry places,

as also in the spittle house, (which building was only appointed

to be spared) the great discontentment and scorne we tooke at

this their refraining to come vnto vs, as also at the rude maner of

killing, and sauage kind of handling the d'"'di body of one of our

boyes found by them stragling al alone, from whom they had
taken his head and heart, and had stragled the other bowels

about the place, in a most brutish and beastly maner.

In reuenj;e whereof at our departing we consumed with fire all

the houses, as well in the counlrey which we saw, as in the towne

of S. lago.

From hence putting off to the West Indies, wee were not many
dayes at Sea, but there beganne among our people such morta-

litie, as in fewe dayes there were dead aboue two or three

hundred men. And vntil some seuen or eight dayes after our

comming from S. lago, there had not died any one man of sick-

nesse in all the fleete : the sicknesse shewed not his infection

wherewith so many were stroken, vnlill we were departed thence,

and then seazed our people with extreme hot burning and con-

tinuall agues, whereof very fewe escaped with life, and yet those

for the most part not without great alteration and decay of their

wittes and strength for a long time after. In some that died

were plainely shewed the small spots, which are often found vpon
those that be infected with the plague: wee were not aboue
eighteene dayes in passage betweene the sight of Saint lago

aforesaid, and the Island of Dominica, being the first Island of

the West Indies that we fell withall, the same being inhabited

with sauage people, which goe all naked, their skinne coloured

with some painting of a reddish tawney, very personable and
handsome strong men, who doe admit litle conuersation with the

Spanyards : for as some of our people might vnderstand them,

they had a Spaniard or twaine prisoners with them, neither doe I

thinke that there is any safetie for any of our nation, or any other

to be within the limits of their commandement, albeit they vsed

vs very kindly for those few houres of time which wee spent with

them, helping our folkes to fill and carry on their bare shoulders

fresh water from the riuer to our ships boates, and fetching from

\.':1
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their houses great store of Tabacco, as also a kind of bread which

they fed on, called Cassaui, very white and sauourie, inrulo of the

rootes of Cassaui. In recompence whereof, we bestowed iiherall

rewards of glasse, coloured beades, and other things, whicli we
had found at Saint lago, wherewith (as it seemed) they rested

very greatly satisfied, and shewed some sorrowful i countenance

when they perceiued that we would depart.

From hence wee went to another Island Westward of it, called

Saint Christophers Island, wherein we spent some dayes of

Christmas, to refresh our sicke people, and to cleanse and ayre

our ships. In which Island were not any people at all that we
could heare of.

In which time by the General it was aduised and resolucd,

with the consent of the Lieutenant generall, the Vice-iidniiral, and

all the rest of the Captaines to proceede to the great Islande of

Hispaniola, as well for that we knewe ourselues then to bee in our

best strength, as also the rather allured tiiereunto, by the glorious

fame of the citie of S. Domingo, being the ancientcst and chiefe

inhabited place in all the tract of Countrey thereabouts. And so

proceeding in this determination, by the wayc we mettc a small

Frigat, bound for the same place, the which the Vice-admirall

tooke : and hauing duely examined the men that were in her,

there was one found, by whom wee were aduertised, the Hauen
to be a barred Hauen, and the shore or land thereof to bee well

fortified, hauing a Castle thereupon furnished with great store of

Artillerie, without the danger whereof was no conuenient landing

place within ten English miles of the Citie, to which the sayd

Pilot tooke vpon him to conduct vs.

All things being thus considered on, the whole forces were

commanded in the Euening to embarke themselves in Pinnesses,

boats, and other small barkes appoynted for this seruice. Our
souldiers being thus imbarked, the Generall put himselfe into the

barke Francis as Admirall, and all this night we lay on the sea,

bearing small saile vntill our arriuall to the landing place,

which was about the breaking of the day and so we landed,

being Newyeeres day, nine or ten miles to the West-

wards of that braue Citie of S. Domingo : for at that time nor

yet is knowen to vs any landing place, where the sea-surge doth

not threaten to ouerset a Pinnesse or boate. Our Generall

hauing seene vs all landed in safetie, returned to his Fleete,

bequeathing vs to God, and the good conduct of Master Carliell

If
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our I.ioiitenant Gcnerall : at which time, being about eight of the

clockc, we beyan to march, and about noone time, or towards

one of the clockt, we approched the towne, where the Gentlemen

and those of the better sort, being some hundred and fiftit braue

horses or rather more, began to present themselues ; but our

small shot played vpon them, which were so sustained with good

proportion of pikes in all parts, as they finding no part of our

troopc vnprcpared to recciue them (for you must vnderstand they

viewed all round about) they were thus driuen to giue vs leaue to

proceed towards the two gates of the towne, which were the next

to the seaward. They had manned them both, and planted

their ordinance for that present, and sudden alarme without the

gate, and also some troopes of small shot in Ambuscado vpon

the hie way side. We diuided our whole force, being some

thousand or tweluc hundred men into two partes, to enterprise

both the gates at one instant, the Lieutenant Generall hauing

openly vowed to Captaine Powell ^who led the troope that cntred

the other gate) that with Gods good fauour he would not rest

vntill our meeting in the market place.

Their ordinance had no sooner discharged vpon our neere

approch, and made some execution amongst vs, though not much,

but the Lieutenant generall began forthwith to aduance both his

voice of encouragement, and pace of marching ; the first man
that was slaine with the ordinance being very neere vnto him-

selfe : and thereupon hasted all that hee might, to keepe them
from the recharging of the ordinance. And notwithstanding

their Ambuscados, we marched or rather ran so roundly in to

The citie of them, as pell mell wee entred the gates, and gaue

S. Domingo them more care euery man to saue himselfe by flight,

' ^"' then reason to stand any longer to their broken fight.

Wee forthwith repayred to the market place : but to be more
truely vnderstood, a place of very faire spacious square ground,

whither also came as had bene agreed Captain Powell with the

other troope ; which place with some part next vnto it, we
strengthened with Barricados, and there as the most conuenien^

place assured ourselues, the Citie being farre too spacious for

so small and weary a troope to vndertake to guarde. Somewhat
after midnight, they who had the guard of the Castle, hearing vs

busie about the gates of the said Castle, abandoned the same :

some being taken prisoners, and some fleeing away by the heipe

of boates to the other side of the Hauen, and so into the countrey.

^i«^^
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The next day we quartered a litle more at larije, but not into

the halfe part of the towne, and so making substantial! trenches,

and planting all the ordinance, that cch part was rorrespdiident

to other, we held this towne the space of one moneth.

In the which time happened some accidents, more then are

well remembred for the present, but amongst other things, it

chanced that the General! sent on his messaj;e to the S; aniards

a Negro boy witli a flagge of white, signifiying truce, as is the

Spanyards ordinarie maner to doe there, when they approch to

spealce to vs : which boy vnhappily was first mette withal! by
some of tliose, who liad iiene belonging as officers for the King
in the Spanish Galley, which with the Towne was lately fallen

into our hands, who without all order or reason, and contrary to

that good vsage wherewith wee had intertaincd their messengers,

furiously strookc the ponre boy thorow the body with one of

of their horsemens staucs : with which wound tlie hoy returned to

the General, and after hec had declared the maner of this wrong-

full crueltie, died forthwith in his jiresence, wherewith the

Gcueral! being greatly passioned, commaunded the Proiiost

Martial!, to cause a couple of Friers then Prisoners, to be caried

to the same place where the boy was stroken, accompanied with

sufficient guard of our souldiers, and there presently to be

hanged, dispatching at the same instant another poore prisoner,

with this reason wherefore this execution was done, and with

this message further, that vntill the party who had thus murdered

the Generals messenger were diliuered into our hands, to receiue

condigne punishment, there should no day jiasse, wherein there

should not two prisoners be hanged, vntil they were all consumed
which were in our hands.

Whereupon the day following, hee that had bene Captaine of

the kings Galley, brought the offender to the townes ende,

offering to deliuer him into our hands ; but it was thought to be

a more honourable reuenge to make them there in our sight, to

performe the execution themselues : which was done accordingly.

During our being in this towne, as formerly also at S. lago

there had passed iustice vpon the life of one of our owne

company for an odious matter, so heere likewise was there an

Irishman hanged, for the murthering of his Corporal!.

In this time also passed many treaties betweene their

Commissioners and vs, for ransome of their Citiej but vpon

disagreements we still spent the early mornings in fiering the

ri
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outmost houses : but they being built very magnificently of

stone, with \\\g\\ loftts, g.iue vs no sii ill trauell to ruine ihtm.

And albeit for liiucrs daycs together wc vdcined cch morning by

day brcakc, vntill the heat began at nine of the clocke, that two

hundred Mariners did nought else but labour to fire and burne

the said houses within out trenches, whilst the souldicrs in a like

proportion stood forth for their guard : yet did wee not, or could

not in this lime consume so much as one third part of the towne

:

which towne is plaincly described and set forth in a certaine

Map. And so in the end, what wearied with firing, and what

hastened by some other respects, wee were contented to accept

of fiue and twentie thousand Ducats of hue shillings sixe pence
• >ie peece, for the ransome of the rest of the towne.

Amongst other things which happened and were found r S.

Domingo, I may nut omit to let the world know one very notable

Most vnsati- niarke and token of the vnsatiable ambition of the

nble S|mnish Spanish king and his nation, which was found in the
ambiiiun.

jjjjjgg house, wherein the chiefe gouernour of that

Citie and Countrey is ajipoynted alwayes to lodge, which was

this : In the comming to the Hall or other roomes of this house

you must first ascend vp by a faire large paire of staires ; at the

head of which staires is a handsome spacious place to walke in,

somewhat like vnto a gr«llery ; wherein vpon one of the wals,

right ouer against you as you enter the said place, so as your eye

cannot escape the sight of it, there is described and painted in a

very large Scutchion the amies of the king of Spaine, and in the

lower part of the said Scutchion, there is likewise described a

Globe, conteining in it the whole circuit of the sea and the earth,

whereupon is a horse standing on his hinder part within the

globe, and the other fore-part without the globe, lifted vp as it

were to leape, with a scroll painted in his mouth, wherein was

written these words in Latin, Non sufficit orbis: which is as

much to say, as the world sufficeth not. Whereof the meaning

was required to be knowen of some of those of the better sort,

that came in commision to treate vpon the ransome of the towne,

who would shake their heads, and turnc aside iheir countenance

in some smyling sort, without answering any thing, as greatly

ashamed thereof. For by some of our company it was tolde

them, that if the Queene of England would resolutely prosecute

the warres against the king of Spaine, bee should be forced to

lay aside that proude and vnreasonable reaching vaine of his

:
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for hce should finde more then inough to dou to keepc that which

hec had alrcadie, as hy the present example of their lost towne

they might for a beginning perceiue well inough.

Now to the satisfying of some men, who maruell greatly that

such a famous and goodly buildcd Citic so well inhabited of

gallant people, very braue in their apparell (whereof our souldiers

found good store for their reliefe) should afoord no greater riches

then was found there : herein it is to be vnderstood that the

Indian people, which were the naturals of this whole Island of

His])ani()la (the same being neerc hand as i;reat as England)

were many yceres since cleane consu'Mcd by the tyrannic of the

Spaniards, which was y-' cause, tiiat fwr lacke of people to worke

in the Mines, the golde and siluer Mines of this Island are wholy

giuen ouer, and thereby tluy are faine in this Island to vse

Copper money, whereof was found very ureal (luantitio. The
chiefe trade of this place consisieth of Sucar and (linger, which

growetb in the Island, and of Hides of oxen and kine, which in

this waste countrcy of the Island arc bredde in infinite numbers,

the soyle being very fertile: and the sayd beasts are feddc vp to a very

large grouth, and so killed for nothing so much, as for their Hides

aforesayd. Wee found hecrc great store of strong wine, sweete

oyle, vineger, oliues, and other such like prouisions, as excel-

lent Wheatemeale packed vp in winejiipes and other caske, and

other commodities likewise, as Woollen and Linnen cloth, and

some Silkes : all which prouisions are brought out of Sjiaine, anil

serued vs for great reliefe. There was but a little I'late or vessed

of Siluer, in comparison of the great pride in other things of this

towne, because in these hotte Countreys they vse much of those

earthen dishes finely painted or varnished, which they call Por-

cellana, which is had out of the East India : and for their

drinking, they vse glasses altogether, whereof they make excellent

good and faire in the same place. But yet some plate we found^

and many other good things, as their houshold garniture very

gallant and rich, which had cost them deare, although vnto vs

they were of small importance.

From Saint Domingo we put ouer to the maine or firme land,

and going all alongst the coast, we came at the last in sight of

Cartagena, standing vpon the sea side, so neere, as some of our

barks in passing alongst, approched within the reach of their

Culuerin shot, which they had planted vpon certaine platformes.

The Harbour mouth lay some three miles toward the Westward 7 I
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of the townc, whcrcinto weu cntrcd about three or fourc of the

clocke in t!ic nftcriiooiic witlioiu any resistance of ordiiiiincc, or

other iin|ieac'hn)ent jilantcd vpon the same. In the Kuening

wee |)ut our selues on land towards the harbour nioutli, vnder

the leading of Master Cariiell our Lieutenant Generall, wlio after

hee had digested vs to march forwarde al)out midnight, as easily

as foote miglit fill, cxpresly commanded vs to keejie close by

the sea-wasli of the shore for our best and surest way, whereby

wc were hke to goe througli, and not to misse any more cf the

way, which once wee had lost within an hourc after our first

beginning to march, through the slender knowledge of iiim that

tooke vpon him t(j be our guido, whereby the night spent on,

which otherwise must hauc bene done iiy resting. But as we
came within some two miles of the towne, their horsemen which

were some hundred, met vs, and taking the alarme, retired to

their townward againe vpon the first volley of our shot that was

giuen them ; for tiie place where wee encounl. -d being wooddy
and bushy eucn to the water side was vnmecto . heir seruice.

At this instant we might heare some piec;s of Artillerie dis-

charged, with diuers small shot towards the harbour, which gaue

vs to vnderstand, according to tiie order set downe in the

Euening before by our Generall, that the Vice-admirall accom-

panied witii Captaine Venner, Cai>taine White, and Captaine

Crosse, with other sea Captaines, and with diuers Pinnesses and

boatcs should giue some attempt vnto the little Fort standing on

the entrie of the inner Hauen, neerc adioyning to the towne,

though to small purpose, for that the place was strong, and the

entry very narrow was chained oucr : so as there could be

nothing gotten by the attempt, more than the giuing of them an

alarme on that other side of the Hauen being a mile and a halfe

from the place we now were at. In which attempt the Vice-

admirall had the rudder of his skiffe stroken through with a

Saker shot, and a litle or no harme rcceiued elsewhere.

The troopes being now in their march, halfe a myle behithcr

the Towne or lesse, the ground we were on grewe to bee streight,

and not aboue fiftie paces ouer, hauing the maine Sea on the

one side of it, and the harbour-water or inner sea (as you may
tearme it) on the other side, which in the plot is plainely shewed.

This streight was fortified cleanc ouer with a stone wall and a

ditch without it : the sayd wall being as orderly built with flank-

ing in euery part, as can be set downe. There was only so
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much of this strciuht vnwalled, as 11)1^1)1 scrue for the issuing of

the hor^icnicn, or the passing of cai).iKC in time of neede : Itut

this vnwalled jMirt was not without a very nood llarricaJo of wine-

buts or pipes, filled with earth, full and thicke as they might

stand on ende one by another, some |>urt of them standing eucn

within the maine sea.

This place of strength was furnished with sixc great pceccs,

Demi-culuerins, and Sakers, which sliotte directly in front vpon

vs as wee approched. Now without this wall v|)on the inner side

of the strcight, they had brought likewise two great (lalieis with

their prowes to the shore, huuing ;)lanted in them eleiien peeces

of ordinance, which did bcate all irn-se the streiglit, and Hanked

our comming on. In these two (Jaileis were planted three or

foure hundred small shot, and on the land in tiie guard unely of

this place, three hundred shot and pikes.

They in this their lull readinesse to rcceiue vs, s[)ared not

their shot both great and small. But our Lieutenant generall,

taking the nduantage of the darkc (the day light as yet not broken

out) approched by the lowest ground, according to the expresse

direction which himselfe liad formerly giuen, the same being the

sea-wash shore, where the water was somewhat fallen, so as most

of all their shot was in vaine. Our Lieutenant generall com-

manded our shot to forbeare shooting vntill wc were come to

the wall side, and so with pikes roundly together we approched

the place, where we soone found out the Barricados of pipes or

buts, to be the meetest place for our assault, which, notwith-

standing it was well furnished with pike:: and shot, was without

staying attempted by vs : downe went the buts of earth, and pell

mell came our swordes and pikes together, after our shot had

first giuen their volley, euen a' the enemies nose. Our pikes

were somewhat longer then theirs, and our bodies better armed

;

for very few of them were armed : with which advantage our

swordes and pikes giew too hard for them, and they driuen to

giue place. In this furious entry, the Lieutenant generall slewe

with his owne hands the chiefe Ensigne bearer of the Spaniards,

who fought very manfully to his liucs end.

We followed into the towne with them, and giuing them no

leasure to breath, we wanne the Market-place, albeit they made

head, and fought a while before we got it, and so wee being once

seazed and assured of that, they were content to sufTer vs to

lodge within their towne, and themselues to goe to their wiucs,
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whom they had car>'ed into other places of the countrey before

our comniing thither.

At eiiery streetes end they had raised very fine Barricados of

earth-workes, with trenches without them, as well made as euer

we saw any worke done : at the entring whereof was some litle

resistance, but soone ouercome it was, with few slaine or hurt.

They had ioyned with them many Indians, whom they had

placed in corners of adiiantage, all bowmen, with their arrowes

most viilanously empoysoned, so as if they did but breake the

skinne, the partie so touched died without great maruell : some

they slew of our people with their arrowes : some they likewise

mischieued to death with certaine pricks of small sticks sharply

pointed, of a foote and a halfe long, the one ende put into the

ground, the other empoysoned, sticking fast vp, right against our

comniing in the way, as we should approch from our landing

townrdes the towne, whereof they had planted a wonderfull

number in the ordinary way : but our keeping the sea-wash shore

missed the greatest part of them very happily.

I ouerpasse many particular matters, as the hurting of Captaine

Sampson at sword blowes in the first entring, vnto whom was

committed the charge of the pikes of the Vantguard by his lot

and turne, as also of the taking of Alonso Brauo the

Bmuo^the
*^^'^^'^ commander of that place by Captaine Goring,

goiiernmir of after the said captaine had first hurt him with his

Caringena sword: vnto which Captaine was committed the

charge of the shot of the sayd Vantguard.

Captaine Winter was likewise by his turne of the Vantguard

in this attempt, where also the Lieutenant generall marched

himselfe : the said Captaine Winter through a great desire to

serue by land, hauing now exchanged his charge by sea with

Captaine Cecil for his band of footemen.

Captaine Powell the Sergeant maior had by his turne the

charge of the foure companies which made the battaile.

Captaine Morgan, who at S. Domingo was of the Vantguard,

had now by turne his charge vpon the companies of the Rere-

ward.

Eucry man as well of one part as of another, came so willingly

on to the seruice, as the enemie was not able to endure the furie

of such hot assault.

We stayed here sixe weekes, and the sicknesse with mortalitie

before spoken of still continued among vs, though not with the
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same furie as at the first : and such as were touched with the

sayde sicknesse, escaping death, very few or almost none could

recouer their strength : yea, many of them were much decayed
in their memorie, insomuch that it was growen an ordinarie

judgement, when one was heard to speake foolishly, to say he
had hene sicke of the Calentura, which is the Spanish name of

their burning Ague : for as I tolde you before, it is a very burn-

ing and pestilent ague. The originall cause thereof, is imputed
to the Euening or first night ayre, which they tearme La serena,

wherein they say and hold very firme opinion, that who so is

then abroad in the open ayre, shall certainly be infected to the

death, not being of the Indian or naturall race of those counlrey

people : by holding their watch, our men were thus subiected to

the infectious ague, which at S. lago was most dangerous and
der.dly of all other places.

With tiie incoPiueniencc of continuall mortalitie, we were forced

to giue ouer our intended enterprise, to goe with Nombre de
Dios, and so ouerland to Panama, where we should haue strooken

the stroke for the treasure, and full recompence of our tedious

trauailes. And thus at Cartagena we tooke our first resolution to

returne homewardes : the forme of which resolution I thought

good here to put downe vnder the principall Captaines hands, as

foUoweth.

A resolution of the Land-captaines, what course they ihinke

most expedient to bee taken. Giuen at Cartagena xxvij.

of Februarie 1585.

WHereas it hath pleased the Generall to demaund the

opinions of his Captaines what course they thinke most expedient

to be now vndertaken, the Land-captaines being assembled by
themselues together, and hauing aduised hereupon, doe in three

points deliuer the same.

The first, touching the keeping of the towne against the force of

the enemie, either that which is present, or that which
may come out of Spaine, is answered thus.

WE holde opinion, that with this troope of men which we
haue presently with vs in land-seruice, being victualled and
munitioned, wee may well keepe the Towne, albeit that of men
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able to answere present seruice, we haue not aboue 700. The
residue being some 150. men by reason of their hurts and sick-

nesse are altogether vnable to stand vs in any stead : wherefore

hereupon the Sea-captaines are likewise to giue their resolution,

how they will vndertake the safetie and seruice of the Shippes

vpon the arriuall of any Spanish Fleete.

The second poynt we make to be this, whether it bee meete to

goe presently homeward, or els to continue further tryall

of our fortune in vndertaking such like enterprises as

we haue done already, and thereby to seeke after that

bountifuU masse of treasure for recompence of our

trauailes, which was generally expected at our comming
forth of England : wherein we answere.

THat it is well knowen how both we and the souldiers are

entered into this action as voluntarie men, without any imprest

or gage from her Maiestie or any body els : and forasmuch as we
haue hitherto discharged the parts of honest men, so that now by

the great blessing and fauour of our good God there haue bin

taken three such notable townes, wherein by the estimation of all

men would haue bene found some very great treasures, knowing

that S. lago was the chiefe citie of all the Islands and traffiques

thereabouts, S. Domingo the chiefe citie of Hispaniola, and the

head gouernment not only of that Hand, but also of Cuba, and
of all the Hands about it, as also of such inhabitations of the

firme land, as were nex^ vnto it, and a place that is both magni-

ficently builded, and interteineth great trades of marchandi^e :

and now lastly the citie of Cartagena, which cannot be denied to

be one of the chiefe places of most especiall importance to the

Spaniard of all the cities which be on this side of the West India

:

we doe therefore consider, that since all these cities, with their

goods and prisoners taken in them, and the ransoms of the said

cities being all put together, are found farre short to satisfie that

expectation which by the generality of the enterprisers was first

conceiued : And being further aduised of the slendernesse of our

strength, whereunto we be now reduced, as well in respect of the

small number of able bodies, as also not a litle in regard of the

slacke disposition of the greater part of those which remaine, very

many of the better mindes and men being either consumed by
death, or weakened by sicknes and hurts : And lastly, since that
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as yet there is not laid downe to our knowledge any such enter-

prise as nay seeme conuenient to be vndertaken with such few

as we are presently able to make, and withall of such certaine

likelihoode, as with Gods good successe which it may i)lease him
to bestow vpon vs, the same may promise to yeetd vs any suffi-

cient contentment : We doe therefore conclude hereupon, that it

is better to hold sure as we may the honour already gotten, and
with the same to returne towards our gracious Soueraigne and
Countrey, from whence if it shall please her Maiestie to set vs

foorth againe with her orderly meanes and intertainment, we are

most ready and willing to goe through with any thing that the

vttermost of our strength and indeuour shall be able to reach

vnto : but therewithal wee doe aduise and protest that it is farre

from our thoughts, either to refuse, or so much as to seeme to be

wearie of any thing, which for the present shalbe further required

or directed to be done by vs from our Generall.

^

The third and last poynt is concerning the ransome of this citie

of Cartagena, for the which, before it was touched with

any fire, there was made an offer of some xxvij. or xxviij.

thousand pounds sterling.

Thus much we vtter herein as our opinions agreeing (so it be done
in good sort) to accept this offer aforesayde, rather then to breake

off by standing still vpon our demands of one hundred thousand

poundes, which seemes a matter impossible to bee performed for

the present by them, and to say trueth, wee may now with much
honour and reputation belter be satisfied with that summe offered

by them at the first (if they will now bee contented to giue it)

then wee might at that time with a great deale more, inasmuch

as we haue taken our full pleasure both in the vttermost sacking

and spoyling of all their householde goods and marchandize, as

also in that we haue consumed and ruined a great part of th.ir

Towne with fire. And thus much further is considered herein

by vs, that as there bee in the Voyage a great many poore men,

who haue willingly aduentured their liues and trauailes, and
diuers amongst them hauing spent their apparell and such other

little prouisions as their smail meanes might haue giuen them
leaue to prepare, which being done vpon such good and allowable

intention as this action hath alwayes caried with it, meaning,

against the Spanyard our greatest and most dangerous enemie

:
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so surely wee cannot but haue an inward rcgarde so farre as may
lye in vs, to helpe eytlier in all good jort towards the satisfaction

of this their ex!)ectation, and by procuring them some little benofite

to incourage them and to nourish this readie and willing disposition

of theirs both in them and in others by their example against .'iny

other time of like occasion. But because it may bee supposed

that heerein wee forgette not the priuate benefite of our

selucs, and are thereby the rather mooued to incline our selues

to this composition, wee doe therefore thinke good for the clear-

ing of our selues of all such suspition, to declare heereby, that

what part or portion soeuer it bee of thisransome or composition

for Cartagena, which should come vnto vs, wee doe freely giue

and bestowe the same wholy vpon the poore men, who haue

reniayned with vs in the Voyage, meaning as well the Sayler as

the Souldicr, wishing with all our hearts it were such or so much
as might seeme a sufficient rewarde for their painefuil indeuour.

And for the firmc confirmation thereof, we haue thought meete

to subsigne these presents with our owne hands in the place and

time aforesayd.

Captaine Christopher Carliell Lieutenant Genei'all.

Captaine Goring. Captaine Sampson. Captaine Powell &c.

But while wee were yet there, it happened one day, that our

watch called the Centinell, vpon the Church-steeple, had dis-

coucred in the Sea a couple of small Barkcs or Boates, making in

with the Harbour of Cartagena, whereupon Captaine Moone and
Captaine Varney, v/ith lohn Grant the Master of the Tyger, and

some other Sea-men, embarked themselucs in a couple of small

Pinnesses, to take them before they should come nigh the shore,

at the mouth of the Harbour, lest by some stragling Spanyards

from the l^nde, they might bee warned by sigiies from comming

in : which fell out accordingly, notwithstanding all the

diligence that our men could vse : for the Spanish Boates, vpon

the sight of our Pinnesses comming towardes them, ranne them-

selues ashore, and so their men presently hidde themselues in

bushes hard by the Sea side, amongst some others that had called

them by signes thither. Our men presently without any due

regarde had to the qualitie of the place, seeing no man
of the Spaniards to shew themselues, aboorded the Spanish

I
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Barkes or Boates, and so standinj^ all open in tlie.n, were

suddenly shotte at by a troope of Spnnyardes out of the bushes :

by which volley of shotte there were s.aine Captain Varney,

which dyed presently, and Captainc Moonc, who dyed some

fewe dayes after, besides some foure or fme others that were hurt:

and so our folkes returned without their purpose, not hauing any

sufificient number of souldiers with them to fight on shore. For

those men they caryed were all Mariners to rowe, few of them

armed, because they made account with their ordinance to haue

taken the Barkes wel! enough at sea, which they might full

easily haue done, without any losse at all, if they had come in

time to the harbour mouth, before the Spaniards boates had

gotten so neere the shore.

During our abode in this place, as also at S. Dnmini^o, there

passed diners courtesies betw^enc vs and the Spaniards, as

feasting, and vsing thcra with all kindnesse and fauour : so as

amongst others there came to see the Generall, the (louernour of

Cartagena, with the Bishop of the same, and diuors other

(ientlemen of the better sort.

This towne of Cartagena we touched in the out parts, and

consumed much with fire, as we had done S. Domingo vpon

discontentments, and for want of agreeing with vs in their first

treaties touching their ransome, which at the last was concluded

between vs, should be loo. and loooo. Ducats for that which

was yet standing, the Ducat valued at fiue shillings sixe pence

sterling.

This towne though not halfe so bigge as S. Domingo, giues

as you see, a farre greater ransome, being in very deede of farre

more imporlimce, by re?.son of the excellencie of the Harbour,

and the situation thereof, to serue the trade of Nombre de Dios

and other places, and is inhabited with farre more richer

Merchants. The other is chiefly inhabited with Lawyers and

braue Gentlemen, being the chiefe or highest appcale of their

suites in law of all the Islands about it, and of the maine land

coast next vnto it. And it is of no such accompt as Cartagena,

for these and some other like reasons, which I could giue you,

ouer long to be now written.

The warning which this towne receiued of our coraming

towards them from S. Domingo, by the space of twentie dayes

before our arriuall here, was cause that they had both fortified

and euery way prepared for their best defence. As also that

4
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they had caried and conueyed away all their treasure and prin-

cipal! substance.

The ransome of an hundred and ten thousand Ducats thus

concluded on, as is aforesaid, the same being written, and

expressing for nothing more then the towne of Cartagena, vpon

the payment of the sayd ransome, we left the said towne, and

drewe some part of our souldiers into the Priorie or Abbey,

standing a quarter of an English mile belowe the towne vpon

the harbour water-side, the same being walled with a wall of

stone, which we told the Spaniards was yit ours, and not

redeemed by their composition : whereupon ihey finding the

defect of their contract, were contented to enter into another

ransome for all places, but especially for the sayde house, as also

the Hlocke house or Castle, which is vpon the mouth of the

inner harbour. And when wee asked as much for the one as for

the other, they yeclded to giue a thousand Crownes for the Abbey,

leauing vs to take our pleasure vpon the Blocke house, which

they sayd they were not able to ransome, hauing stretched

themselues to the vttermost of their powers : and therefore the

sayd Blockehouse was by vs vndermined, and so with gunne

powder blowen vp in pieces.

While this latter contract was in making, our whole Fieete of

ships fell downe towards the harbour mouth, where they anchored

the third time, and imploycd their men in fetching of fresh

water aboord the ships for our voyage homewards, which water

was ha^^ in a great well, that is in the Island by the

Carres!
° harbour mouth : which Island is a very pleasant

place as hath bene scene, hauing in it many sorts of

goodly and very pleasant fruites, as the Orenge trees and others,

being set orderly in walkes of great length together. Insomuch
as the whole Island being some two cr three miles about, is cast

into grounds of gardening and orchards.

After sixe weekes abode in this place, we put to sea the last of

March, where after two or three dayes a great ship which we had

taken at S. Domingo, and thereupon was called The new yeeres

gift, fell into a great leake, being laden with ordinance, hides,

and other spoyles, and in the night she lost the company of our

Fieete ; which being missed the next morning by the Generall,

hee cast about with the whole Fieete, fearing some great

mischance to bee happened vnto her, as in very deede it so fell

out : for her leake was so great, that her men were all tyred with
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pumping. But at the last hauing found her and the Barke

Talbot in her company, which stayed by great hap with her,

they were ready to take their men out of her, for the sauing of

them. And so the General being fully aduertised of their great

extremitie, made saile directly backe againe to Cartagena with

the whole Fleete, where hauing staied eight or ten dayes more,

about the vnlading of this ship, and the bestowing thereof and

her men into other Ships, we departed once againe to Sea,

directing our course towards the Cape S. Antony, being the

Westermost part of Cuba, where v.ee arriued the souen and

twentieth of April. But because fresh water could not presently

be found, we weyed anchor, and departed, thinking in few dayes

to recouer the Matangas, a place to the Eastward of Hauana.

After wee had sailed some fourteen dayes, wee were brought to

Cape S. Anthony againe, through lacke of fauourable wind : but

hen our scarcity was growen such, as neede made vs looke a lirle,

better for water, which we found in sufficient quantitie, being

indeede, as I iudge, none other then raine water newly fallen,

and gathered vp by making pits in a plot of marrish ground, some

three hundred pases from the sea side,

I doe wrong if I should forget the good example of the

General! at this place, who to encourage others, and

to hasten the getting of fresh water aboord the ships,
piemhb'le"

tooke no lesse paine himselfe then the meanest ; as example of

also at S. Domingo, Cartagena, and all other places,
^ Q^n"^*,}"

hauing alwayes so vigilant a care and foresight in the

good ordering of his Fleete, accompanying them, as it is sayde

with such wonderfull trauell of body, as doubtlesse had he

bene the meanest person, as hee was the chiefest, he had yet

deserued the first place of honour : and no lesse happy doe we

account him, for being associated with Master Carliel his

Lieutenant generall, by whose experience, prudent counsel!, and

gallant performance he atchieued so many and happy enterprises

of the warre, by whom also ht was very greatly assisted, in

setting downe the needfull orders, lawes, and course of iustice,

and the due administration of the same vpon all occasions.

After three dayes spent in watering our Ships, wee departed

now the second time from this Cape of S. Anthony the thirteenth

of May, and proceeding about the Cape of Florida, wee neuer

touched any where ; but coasting alongst Florida, and keeping

the shore still in sight, the 28. of May early in the Morning wee
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descried on the shore a place built like a Beacon, which was in

deede a scafTold vpon foure long mastes raised on ende, for men
to discouer to the seaward, being in the latitude of thirtie

degrees, or very neere thereunto. Our Pinnesscs manned, and

comming to the shore, wee marched vp alongst the riuer side, to

see what place the enemie held there : for none amongst vs had

any knowledge thereof at all.

Here the Generall tooke occasion to march with the companies

himselfe in person, the Lieutenant gencrall hauing the Vantguard

;

and going a mile vp or somewhat more by the riuer side, we

might discerne on the other side of the riuer ouer against vs, a

Fort which newly had bene built by the Spaniards : and some

mile or thereabout aboue the Fort was a little Towne or Village

without walles, built of woodden houses, as the Plot doeth plainely

shew. Wee forthwith prepared to haue ordinance for the

batterie : and one peece was a litle before the Euening planted,

and the first shot being made by the Lieutenant generall himselfe

at their Ensigne, strake through the Ensigne, as wee afterwards

vnderstood by a French man, which came vnto vs from them.

One shot more was then made, which strake the foote of the

Fort wall, which was all massiue timber of great trees like

Mastes. The Lieutenant generall was determined to passe the

the riuer this night with 4. companies, and there to lodge

himselfe intrenched as neere the Fort, as that he might play

with his muskets and smallest shot vpon any that should appeare,

and so afterwards to bring and plant the batterie with him : but

the helpe of Mariners for that sudden to make trenches could

not be had, which was the cause that this determination was
remitted vntill the next night.

In the night the Lieutenant generall tooke a little rowing

Skiffe, and halfe a dozen well armed, as Captaine Morgan, and

Captaine Sampson, with some others besides the rowers, and

went to view what guard the enemie kept, as also to take know-

ledge of the ground. And albeit he went as couertly as might

be, yet the enemie taking y' Alarme, grew fearefull that the

whole force was approching to the assault, and therefore with all

speede abandoned the place after the shooting of some of their

peeces. They thus gone, and hee being returned vnto vs againe,

but nothing knowing of their flight from their Fort,

Botgoipwn. forthwith came a French man being a Phipher (who
had bene prisoner with them) in a litle boate, playing
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on his Phiph the tune of the Prince of Orange his son;; and

being called vnto by the guard, he tolde them before iie put

foote out of the boate what he was himselfe, and \ ow the

Spaniards were gone from the Fort, offering nilher to re naine in

hands there, or els to returne to the place with them that would

goe.

Vpon this intelligence, the Generall, the Lieutenant ge.«erall,

with some of the Captaines in one Skiffe, and the Vice-admirall

with some others in his SkifTe, and two or three Pinnesses ''ur-

nished of souldiers with tiiem, put presently ouer towards the

Fort, giuing order for the rest of the Pinnesses to follow. And
in our approch, som^ of the enemie bolder then the rest, hauing

stayed behinde their company, shot off two peeces of ordinance

at vs: but on shore wee went, and entred the place withjut

finding any man there.

When the day appeared, we found it built all of timber, the

walles being none other but whole Mastes or bodies of trees set

vp right and close together in maner of a pale, without any dUch

as yet made, but wholy intended with some more time ; for they

had not as yet finished al their worke, hauing begunne the same

some three or foure moneths before : so as, to say the trueth,

they had no reason to keepe it, being subiect both to fire, and

easie assault.

The platforme whereon the ordinance lay, was whole bodies of

long pine trees, whereof there is great plentie, layd a crosse one

on another, and some litle earth amongst. There were in it

thirteene or fourteene great peeces of Brasse ordinance, and a

chest vnbroken vp, hauing in •*: the value of some two thousand

pounds sterling by estimation of the kings treasure, to pay the

souldiers of that place, who were a hundred and fiftie men.

The Fort thus wonne, which they called S. lohns Fort, and

the day opened, we assayed to goe to the towne, but could not

by reason of some riuers and broken ground which was betweene

the two places : and therefore being enforced to imbarke

againe into our Pinnesses, wee went thither vpon the great

maine riuer, which is called as also the Towne, by the name of S.

Augustin.

At our approching ':o land, there were some that began to

shew themselues, and to bestow some few shot vpon vs, but

presently withdrew themselues. And in their running thus away,

the Sergeant Maior finding one of their horses ready sadled a.id
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brideled, tooke the same to follow the chase ; nnd so ouergoing

all his company, was (by one layd behind a bush) shotte through

the head : and falling downe therewith, was by the same and

two or three more, stabbed in three or fourc places of his body

with swords and daggers, before any could come neerc to his

rescue. His death was much lamented, being in very dcede an

honest wise Gentleman, and a souldier of good experience, and

of as great courage as any man might be.

In this place called S. Augustin, we vnderstood the king did

keepe, as is before said, one hundred and fiftie souldicrs, and at

another place some dozen leagues beyond to the Northwards,

called S. Helena, he did there likewise keepe an hundred and

fiftie more, seruing there for no other purpose, then to keepe all

other nations from inhabiting any part of all that coast ; the

gouernemcut whereof was committed to one Pedro Melendez

Marquesse, nephew to that Melendez the Admiral, who had

ouerthrowen Master lohn Hawkins in the bay of Mexico some

seuenteene or eightecne yeeres agoe. This Gouernour had charge

of both places, but was at this time in this place, and one of the

first that left the same.

Heere it was resolued in full assembly of Caplaines, to vnder-

take the enterprise of S. Helena, and from thence to seeke out

the inhabitation of our English countreymen in Virginia, distanC

from thence some sixe degrees Northward.

When wee came thwart of S. Helena, the sholds appearing

dangerous, and we hauing no Pilot to vndertake the entrie, it

it was thought meetest to goe hence alongst. For the Admirall

had bene the same night in foure fadome and a halfe, three

leagues from the shore : and yet wee vnderstood by the helpe of

a knowen Pilot, there may and doe goe in Ships of greater bur-

then and draught then any we had in our Fleete.

We passed thus alongst the coast hard aboord the shore, which

is shallow for a league or two from the shore, and the same is

lowe and broken land for the most part.

The ninth of lune vpon sight of one speciall great fire (which

are very ordinarie all alongst this coast, euen from the Cape of

Florida hither) the Generall sent his Skiffe to the shore, where

they found some of our English countreymen (that had bene

sent thither the yeere before by Sir Walter Ralegh) and brought

them aboord : by whose direction wee proceeded along to the

place which they make their Port. But some of our ships being
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of great draught vnable to enter, anchored without the harbour

in a wilde roade at sea, about two miles from shore.

From whence the General wrote letters to master Kalfc I.mc,

being gouernour of those English at Virginia, and then at his

Fort about sixe leagues from the Rode in an Island which they

call Koaiioac, wherein especially he shewed how ready he was to

supply his necessities and wants, which he vnderbtuud of, by
those he had first talked withall.

The morow after. Master Lane himsclfe and some of his com-
pany comming vnto him, with the consent of his captaincs he
gaue them the choice of two ofTers, that is to say : Either he

would leaue a ship, a pinnesse, and certaine boates with sufficient

Masters and Mariners, together furnished with a iiioneth!> victuullt

to stay and make farther discouery of the countrey and coastcs,

and so much victuall likewise as might be sufficient for the

bringing of them all (being an hundred and three persons)

into England, if they thought good after such time, with any

other thing they would desire, and that he might be able to

spare.

Or els if they thought they had made sulhcient discouerie

already, and did dtsire to returne into England, he would giue

them passive. But they, as it seemed, being desirous to stay,

accepted very thankfully and with great gladnesse, that which

was ofTred first. Whereupon the ship being appointed and

receiued into charge by some of their owne company sent into

her by Mir.ter Lane, before they had receiued from the rest of

the Fleete the prouision appoynted them, there arose a great

storme (which they sayd was extraordinary and very strange) that

lasted three dayes together, and put all our Flette in great

danger, to bee driuen from their anchoring vpon the coast. For

we brake many Cables, and lost many Anchors : and some of

our Fleete which had lost all (of which number was the ship

appointed for Master Lane and his company) was driuen to put

to sea in great danger, in auoyding the coast, and could neuer

see vs againe vntill we mette in England. Many also of our

small Pinnesses and boates were lost in this storme.

Notwithstanding after all this, the Generall ofTred them ^with

consent of his Captaines) an other ship with some prouision,

although not such a one for their turnes, as might haue bene

spared them before, this being vnable to be brought into their

Harbour. Or els if they would, to giue them passage into Eng-

vou XV. o 2
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land, nlthotiKh he knew we should pcrforme it with greater

difTicultiu tht-n he might haue done before.

lUit Master I^ne with those of the chiefest of his company
which hoc had then with him, considering what should be best

for them to doe, made request vnto the General vnder their

hands, that they might haue passage for England: the which

being ^raunted, and the rest sent for out of the countrey and

shipped, we departed from that coast the 18. of lune.

And sn, dod bee thanked, both they and wee in good safetie

nrriued at I'ortesmouth the a8. of luly 1586. to the great glory

of Cod, and to no small honour to our Prince, our Countrey,

and our selues.

The totail value of that which was gotten in this voyage is

cstccnicd nt three score thousand poundii, whereof the companies

which haue trauelled in the voyage were to haue twentie thou-

sand pounds, the aduenturers the other fortie. Of which twentie

thousand pounds (as I can iudge) will redound some sixe pouuds

to the single share.

We lost some seuen hundred and fiftie men in the voyage

:

aboue three parts of them onely by sicknesse.

The men of name that dyed and were slaine in this voyage,

which I can presently call to rememberance, are these.

Captaine Powel

Captaine Varney.

Ca|)taine Moone.

Captaine Fortescue.

Thomas Tucker a Lieu-

tenant.

Alexander Starkjy a Lieu-

tenant.

Master Escot a Lieutenant

Master ^Vaterhouse a Lieu-

tenant.

Master George Candish.

{Captaine Big^^es.

Captaine Cecill.

Captaine Hannam.
Captaine Greenefield.

Master Nicholas Winter.

Master Alexander Carlieli.

Master Robert Alexander.

Master Scroope.

Master lames Dier.

Master Peter Duke.

With some other, whom for haste I cannot suddenly thinke on.
The ordinance gotten of all sorts Brasse and Iron, were about

two hundred and forty peeces, whereof the two hundred and
some more were brasse, and were thus found and gotten.

At S. lago some two or three and fiftie peeces.

In S, Domingo about fourscore, whereof was very much great

m
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ordinance, as whole Canon, Demi-canon, Culuerins, and sucli

like.

In Cartagena some sixtic and tliree peeces, and good store

likewise of the greater sort.

In the Fort of S. AuHustin were fourcteeno iieecos.

The rest was Iron ordinance, of which tiic most part was gotten

fii S. Domingo, the rest at Cartagena.

A relation of the ports, lurliors, forts and cities in the West

Indies whicli haue bene sunicied, edified, finished, made
and mended witij those which haiie bene iiuildcd, in a

certaine suniL-y hy the kinj? of Spaine his direction and

commandemont : Writtf^n by H.iptista Antonio, surucyour

in those parts for the said King. Anno 1587.

Santa Marta.

Flrtt Santa Marta the principall Citic of rhc Bi'.hoprickc or

Dioccsofthc coast of Ticrra firma, or the firmc land,* ., ,, ..... . .Ill- 1
^^"'^ '^'"'»

licth \n 10. degrees and
J,

the city bcmg situated titimte in 10.

vpon a sandy bay adioyning vnto the sea tide, con- 'leu.ecs and

tcincth in it about 30. housholds ; all the houses being

made of canes, and coucred oucr with Palmito trees, and some of

them be coucred with tyle.

They haue traffikc with none, but with the Indians of the said

country, which doc bring vnto the citic for to sell earthen Pots

and Pipkins, and Coucrlits of Cotton wooll, and great earthen

larres. Also they doe traffiquc to Cartage la. It is a countrey

which hath but small store of cattcl, because it is all mountainous,

and hath small store of people. There is a very good harbour

before the said towne, inuironcd with mighty hils and great rocks,

which reach euen vnto the sea side, the which hie land doth

greatly succour the harbour, as also two Hands which )' about J
of a league on the North side : so that although they i , subicct

to Easterly winds, and that with great stormes, yet they doe no

great harme to goe on land. Within this Harbour there is a

place which is called La Caldcra, where in times past they were

woont to trimme and carcne their Shippes. As torching the

Harbour, there is no cause to fortifie it, tk to make any account

of it, by reason there is no trade nor traffiquc to this place from

any other places, according as I haue ccrtifi- d your Maiestie

* South West of Cape Aguja.
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thereof. And also because here are but few dwellers or inhabi-

, tants, and loosing cuery day so many as it doeth, by

course to reason that it is eucry day robbed and spoyled by the

Noua His- ,,,,cniic. But if your Maiestic would command that

wayoV Sant^ '^'^c fleetc of Noua Hispania might direct their course

Marta lesse 13 this Harbour being in their way, and here to water

dan(i"then ^^^ refresh themsclucs, all the Pilotes doe say that

the ordinary the Fleete may proceede on their Voyage from this

course.
x>\ice, still going before the winde, and so'goe to the

Cape of Saint Anthony which licth on the Hand of Cuba, and

from thence goe their direct course to Nona Hispania ; and by this

meanes the Fleete should haue no occasion to passe so many
dangers as they dc^., by reason of the Huricanos or stormy windes

which many times do come vpon them, when they are vpon the

coast of Hispaniola : and this is the cause that there are so many
ships cast away, as your Maicstie doeth well know.

And as concerning this course according as I haue certified

yoar Maiestie, they shall come into no danger at all, nor shall

make any further way about ; so by this meanes both the Fleetes

may come from Spaine in company, and then come to S. Marta,

ana the Fleete of Noua Hispania may come into this Harbour,

and the Fleetc which doeth goe vnto the firme land, may goe

directly to Cartagena as they doc. Then your Maiestie may
send to fortifie the said Harbour, and (' fortification must be

thus : That on the morro or mount which is in the entring in of

the said harbour, there be built a litle Fort, and so to plant some

small quantitie of ordinance. And hard by on the South side,

there to build a litle Towre, and another Sconce, where wee may
plant some more ordinance. So by this meanes not onely the

Shippes may ride heere in securitie, but also it will be a defence

for those which dwell heere in the Towne : and the better to

effect this purpose, there is hard by the Towne great store of

Lyme, Stone, Sande, and Tymber, if occasion should serue.

Cartagena.

CArtagena is a Citie, and the principall place of the Bishop-

Cartagena '''^''^ » •' lyeth fourtie leagues from Santa Marta : it

situate in II standeth in scant il. degrees. The sayd Citie is

degrees scant,
j.jjijjijgJ vpon a sandy banke or bay like vnto an

Hand: it hath about 450. dwellers therein. There are very faire

. ^KaM^aw^
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buildings therein : as concerning their houses, they arc made of

Itone, and there are three Monasteries, of which two of them are

of Friers which are within the city, the one called Santo

Domingo, and the other called Santo Augustin, and the other

which is called Saint Francis, which standcth without the cicie

about 30. paces off. And for to goe vnto the said Frieric, you

must goe vpon the Causey made of stone, and water on both sides.

This citie hath great trade out of Spainc, and out of the new
kingdome of Granada, and out of the Hands there adioyning, from

Peru, and from all the coast of this iirme land, and of the fishing

of the pearles of Rio de la Hacha, and of Margarita : it is a very

sound countrey.

This Citie hath a very good Harbour, and sufficient to recciuc

great store of Ships : this s?i 1 harbour hath two entrances in,

the one of them lyeth halfe a league from the Citie,

where all the Ships doe enter into the sayd Harbour : the

mouth or entring in of the sayde Harbour is 1400. yardcs or

paces in bredth, and very deepe water. The other entring in

which is called La boca chica, or little mouth, lyeth a league be-

yond this place to the westwards. It is 900. yards in bredth, and

in the entring in thereof there lieth a channel in the midst of it,

which is aoo yards broad, and 20. or 15. fadome water, some

places more, some lesse. And to enter into the Harbour you

must go through this channel, and the land doth double in and

out. And at the entring in of the sayde Harbour, after you

haue past this Channell, you must bcare vp to the shoareward

neere vnto the Hand of Cares, and looke how much is ouerplus

more than the two hundred yardes of the Channell, all the rest are

certaine ledges of Roclces, couered with two or three footc water

vpon the toppe of them, some places more, and some lesse. So

the ships which must enter in at the mouth, must bring very good

Pilots with them, which must be very skilfull : yet all this will

not serue, but they must carry their Boate before, and sound with

their Lead to know where the best place of the Channell lyeth

for them to goe in, so it will be small hinderancc to any shippe

that shall enter, neither yet danger at all of sinking.

There are three places about the sayde Citie, where

the enemie may giue an attempt by Land. The one

of them is where the enemie did enter in and landed,

which is a sandy Bay, and on the one side of the Bay is the Sea,

and on the other side a great Lake which gocth towards the Har-
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hour. 7.'he sandy bay or banke, on the one side is 500. yardcs

broad, all sandy ground without any trees. So that the enemie

which giucth the assault in this place must be constrayned to

march all alongst this sandie Bay, the enemie lying open these 500.

yardes, which reach vntill you doe come to the trench : And on

the backside other 500. yardes, till you doe come vnto the Citie.

The sayde sandie bay or banke is 130. yardes broad, where the

trench is builded. And in this place this Citie hath bene taken

by the enemie twisc. Wherefore heere wee hauc driuen in a

great many of woodden stakes, which goe downe into the sea 50.

yardes decpe : and this wee haue done, because this is a very

dangerous and filthy coast. And below in the bottome of the

Valley there we haue builded a little Sconce, where we may plant

3. or 4. peeces of ordinance. And likewise wee haue made a

decpe ditch, which doeth answcre to both parts of the sea : so on

this side the Citie is very strong and sufficient. For this was 1* t

place whereof the Citizens were most afrayde.

The other cntring is lower downe by the sayde sandy Bay,

which is called Cienaga, or The fenne del Roreado. This is

another place which is on the sayd sandy hay, which is 300. yardes

broad from the one place downe to the sea. Atid on the other

side there lyeth the Cienaga, which is a certaine plat of ground

that is ouerilowen with water all the yeere long. So that the

enemie which shall come this way to winne the Citie, must come
marching ouer land a good way vpon a sandie banke or Bay,

where the Sea lyeth on the one side, and a groue or boske of

wood on the other side, and through a plat of ground which is

ouerilowen with water, but not all cbuered. So in this place wc6
haue made a Fort or Sconce with certaine Flanckers belonging

therunto. And I haue caused a decpe ditch to be digged of 60.

foote in bredth, so that the Sea doeth come to that plat or place

which is ouerilowen. And in this order we haue stopt this

passage so that the Citie standeth in maner like vnto an Hand.

There is 2600. yardes distance from this place to the other trench

where the enemie Francis Drake did land last.

The entring in of this Harbour is by the bridge and Causey

which docch goe from the Citie to S. Francis ; the sayd Causey

is 300. yardes in length, and 12. yardes in bredth ; and the water

is on both the sides of the saide Causey : so this is the strongest

place of all the rest of the three places. Also in this place there

is order taken to make a draw bridge, and vpon the top of the

1
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said bridge to build a platforme, and plant ordinance vpon it : and

on botli sides of the bridge tliere are certaine trenches made,

where our men may be close kept.

At the point of this land called ycacos, which is in the cntring

in of the harbour towards S. Anna, we haue made a Fort of timber

fouresquare of 300. foote eucry way, and trencht, where wee may
plant 15, or 16. peeces of ordinance, and keepc 50. men in garison,

and behinde the bourdes on the backside of the timbers, a

Barricado of earth or mudde wall being foure foote in thicknesse,

and behinde the mud-wall sand : so this Fort will bee of great

importance for safegard of this Harbour, because all the Shippes

which doe enter into this Harbour doe come close to this place

where it is strongest, so that sometimes one may cast a stoni into

the ships when they are comr.iing in : and when any shippe of

warre or Pirate will giuc any attempt to enter into this Harbour,

there is order giuen that the two galleys shall go forth,

and put themselucs behinde the Fort with their pi'ows i^?*' '^j°

to the sea, and so shooting at their enemies in the

forepart of the ship, and then the Fort answering likewise with

their ordinance at the side of the shippe, and at their tackling, so

the cnemic being in the Harbour all vnrigged, they must of

neccssitie be constrained to lye houering within the Harbour, or

els they must driue vpon the rockes called the Ismo, or els vpon

those rocks which ars couered with the sea at the Hand of Cares.

And put case that in this place, we can doe no good by this

meanes, and that the enemie will venture to come in with their

long boates and Pinnesses through this narrow mouth ; then we
are to haue in a rcadinesse 4. Frigats to aydc and helpc the gallies,

and to row with oates, and so to go to the narrow mouth,

and there to stay in the chanuell. And forasmuch as the entring

in is so dangerous, according as I haue certified your Maiestie,

there can no ship come into this harbour, but we must

needes sinke them ; so that these defences shall not onely bee

annoyance to the enemie, but also animate and encourage the

inhabitants of this citie : for they haue beene and are in such

feare o. the enemie, and Pirates, that if wee had not made these

fortifications, strengthened the citie in this order, and put some

eouldiers in garison, the citizens would haue fledds, and forsaken

this citie : for all the perswasions made to them by the gouernour

coulde not perswade them to the contrary, but they would bee

gone, if it had not becne for this fortification, and yet for all this
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wee haue much to doe to make them to stay here : so nowc by

reason of these souldiers which shall come hither, the people of

the citie haue taken heart of grasse : so I haue toldc them that

your maiestie will command that this citie and the Harbour shall

be better fortified and made stronger, and all this which I haue

caused to be builded, is with that money which I haue borowed

of the citizens.

As touching the safcgard and defence of this harbour, if your

roaiestiv.' so please, here may we buildc a very faire and strong

castle with foure bulwarks, on the poynt of the Ycacos which
doth lie on the side where the citie is builded, because, all the

shippes which doe come to this harbour, must come close abord

this shore, so neere, that wee may cast a stone into them, and so

ouertake any ship. So likewise if the shippes will goe on the

other shore, then they doe goe in greater danger, because of those

shoalds and ledges of rockes, and so are often cast away. And
forasmuch as those ships which here doe arriue are brought hither

by Easterly winds, and sometimes with those winds which come
out from the sea, and therefore perforce must giue a good birth off

otherwise thr - cannot enter into this harbour, therefore of

necessity they must come so close to the shore : And on the

other side where the Island of Cares standcth, there may wee
builde another tower foure-square, and plant some foure or fiue

pieces of ordinance, and this will serue for the night, if occasion

be offered that any small shippe or barke should come in here, or

any piniiessc in the night, to doe any harmc, or to attempt to

burne any Flecte which shoulck ride here at an anker within this

harbour : so the fort bceing on the one side, and the tower on the

other side, keeping good watch, there can no shippe nor barke

come into this harbour, but they will bee espied.

In the narrow mouth at the entring in the other way towardes

the Island of Cares, where the channcll doth runne neere the

shore, as I haue alrcadie certified your maiestic, there may another

castle be made, and there foure or fiue pieces ofordinance planted,

and some sixe or eight men to keepe watch and ward : this being

done, your niaiestie shall haue this citie very well fortified, by

reason it is of such importance for the seruice of your maiestie

and the trade of all Spaine and Peru, and all the Indies: for this

is the principall fort of all this countrey.

Ouer against this point of the Ycacos, in the Isle of Cares, hard

by the water side, there aro gr;at store of stones, free stones, and

If
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other stones to make lyme, and wood to burne the stones withall

for the lytne, and great part of the stones doe lie about the w?ter

:

80 the wood will cost but the cutting of it downc, and the

working of it, and with little paines taking it will be brought lo

good perfection, for wee haue alreadie made triall thereof, for

there was neuer building that went to decay after it hath bene

made, nor perished by the sea : so the charge hereof will be but

litle or nothing.

Aiid for to put this in practise to build a fort, it is needefull

that your maiestie should sc'\d hither and to many other places,

where any fort shall be made, some store of Negros, and to this

place would be sent 150 Negros brought from Guyncy : and if

the Negros of Hauana are not to bee imployed there, nor those

which are in Saint luan de Vllua, it may please your maiestie to

cause them to bee sent for to this place, for most of them be

artificers, some masons, bricklayers, smithes and sawyers, and to

send some masons from Spaine to teach our men these occupations.

And after these fortifications are ended and all furnished, then

the Negros may be solde to great profit, for a Negro that is of

any occupation is sold here for 600. and 700. pczos.

Nombre dc Dios.

NOmbre de Dios is builded vpon a sandy Bay hard by the sea

side, it <s a citie of some thirtie housholdcs ^: inhabitants : their

houses are builded of timber, and most of the people which are

there be foreiners, they are there to day and gone to morrow : it

is full of woqds and some places of the land are ouerflowen with

water continually by reason of much raine which doth fall vpon

the hils. It is a very bad harbour, neither is there any good

water : and it is subiect to Northerly winds and Easterly windes,

which continually doe blow vpon this coast : many of the great

ships which doe come to this place doe vnlade halfe their com-

modities betweene the two ledges of rockes, for that there is but

little water in the harbour : and after that a ship hath vnladen

halfe of her goods, then shee gocth to the second rocke, as it

doth appeare by the platforme, but the small ships come neere

vnto another rocke on the West side. If the winde chance to

come to the North -aa Northvi -if, and that it ouerblowe, then

such great ships as then be in the roade must of force more them-

selues with sixe cables a head, especially in a storme, and neuer-
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thelesse sometimes they are driuen ashore and so cast away, and all

because they dare not vier cable ynough, because of so many
shclucs and rockcs which are in both those places: also the shippcs

doe roule very much in the harbour, by reason m foul<; weather

the Sea will be mightily growen, which is the cause that their

cables do oftentimes brcakc, and their ruthers arc vnhanged, the

cause thereof is by reason the shippes doe ride but in little water,

yet gocth there a great sea.

The citie is builded and situated very well if it were a good

harbour, it standcth vpon the Eastsidc vpon a ro.tkc where they

may builde a very good fort, according to the platformc for the

safegard of this harbour: but seeing it is but a bad hauen and

shallow water, therefore I doe thinkc :hat it is not needefull for

your maicstie to be at any charges 'v\ fortifying that place, but

onely a trench to be made of earth or clay, so that these townf.s-

mcn may defend themsclues from danr^er of 3. or 4. ships.

The citie of Panama is cightcenc leagues from Nombre dr Dies,

the wayes are exceeding bad thitherwards ; yet notwithstanding

all the siluer is brought this way to Nombre d; Dios, as well your

maicstics treasure as other marchandizc ; so likewise the most part

of those commodities which are caried to Peru, and the rest of

the raarchandize are carried to the riuer of Chagre which is some

18 leagues from this citie and it is brought vp by this riuer within

fiuc leagues ofPanama vnto an Inne or lodge called Venta dc Cruzes,

and from this place afterwards they are transported to Panama vpon

Mules. The high way which goeth from Nombre de Dios to

Panama may be very wel mended, only to remooue this way and

J,
, . to stop it quite vp, and so to make it againe vpon the

Dios in 9. side of a mountaine. This citie lieth in nine degrees
deg. and one and one tierce, and if your maicstie will giue order

th-t this citie should be plucked downe and newly

builded againe in Puerto Bello, then you are to make a new way
through the mountaines of Capira, by reason it may not be fre-

quented and because the high wayes are very bad: with little

charges they may be broken and so shut vp, and the chanell of

this harbour may bee stopt with the timber of those old ships

which are laid vp here euery yeere, and then afterwards may be

cast a great number of stones into the same, and so by this mcanes

to damme vp the harbour : and here is a great want of stones to

ballast the shippes : wherefore they are faine to goe to an Island

three leagues from Cartagena called Isla de los Bastiraentos, and

"BKS
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this is a thing very neeufull for this Countrey, as by experience I

haue secnc.

Puerto Bello.

PVerto Bello Heth fiue leagues from Nombre de Dies West-

ward : It is a very good harbour and sufficient to receiuc great

store of ships, and hath very good ankering, and fresh water : for

neere the shore you shall find some sixe fathomc water, and in the

middcst of the same harbour you shall find twelue fathorae, very

good and cleane ground or sand, without eyther banks or rockes.

There are twcIue small riuers or brookes of water which doc

belong to this harbour, and so doc mecte all together : so that the

flcetc may at all times prouide thcmselucs of fresh water so much
as shall serue their turncs. And likewise there is in this place

great store of timber to build shippcs. Also the harbour hath no

danger at all in comming in, but onely when the wind is Westerly,

which is seldome scene vpon this coast. The windes which doe

most blowe vpon this coast are Northerly windes, and they are

more dangerous and hurtfull then the Easterly windes are.

Within this harbour there Heth a small creeke safe from all winds

that can blow. This creek is about fiue hundred yards long, and

so many in breadth, and in th: entring in of this creekes mouth
it is some 300. yardes broad, and foure fathome and a halfe of

water : and entring farther in, sixe fathome, all oaze and muddic

gfuund : so that if a ship should chance to strike or come aground,

shee could take no harme being soft oaze ; also it doth ebbc and

flow according as ' haue certified your maiestie already.

And likewise the comming in and going out of this harbour is

very good : and with all kinde of weather a shippc may set sailc

from this place except with a Westerly wind : and all this coast

is very cleane where a shippe at all times may come to anker

vathout the harbours mouth. This harbour is inuironed rjund

fsbout with woods : and at the ende of this harbour there is cer-

t2:nc land which is oucrflowen with water : it may bee easily

dryed vp and walled round about, so this land will serue very well

to feede cattell. For that is the chiefest thing which doth belong

to any citie or townc, and of this pasture ground there is great

want in Nombre de Dios, for there is no pasture at all to breede

cattell, for all kinde of flesh which is spent in this place is brought

from Panama : so towards the South there is a very good place.
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and other commodities aland ; for there is no landing place where
there can come any boates to land any goods close to the shore,

(o this wading and the parching of the Sunnc is the cause why so

many doe dye of a burning fcuer. There arc but 60. dwelling

houses in Norabre de Dios, and but thirtie dwellers which doe

continually dwell there, and the rest doc goe to Panama after the

fleete is gone, and then this Towne doeth rcmayne desolate, cucry

man forsaking it because it is so full of diseases.

In the entring in of this harbour for the more securitic thereof

and defence of the towne it is needfull to build vpon the toppe of

the mount which lyeth to the Northward, a little fort fourcsquarc

that will hold fourc or fiue pieces of ordinance, and to appoynt

sixe men to watch and ward ; and this becing done wee shall

haue no occasion to make any more defence, by reason the

countrey is full of rocks an'l filthy wayes, and all full of woods
round about the harbour.

And so likewise on the other side to buildc a little tower in

maner of a fort, with eight pieces of ordinance and fiue and

twentie souldicrs to keepe it. And this will bee of more import-

ance because it must be builded on the towne side. And a little

beyond this place on the Northside there lyeth a treeke, where

there is a very good ankcring in eight fathome water : so this fort

beeing builded in this place it will defend the harbour and offend

the enemy : and will defend the coast along and a poynt of the

land which doth runnc from the East to the West, and reacheth

to the Hand of Buena Ventura. And put case that the fort which

is builded on the other side doth decay, or be taken by the

enemy, with this other fort wee may defend the citie very well,

if the enemy should chance to come into the hubour, and bee

succoured and holpen by the citizens, and twenty musketters

being planted vpon a mount which lieth ouer the fort, will bee

sufficient to defende vs from a good many of our enemies, that

shoulde come to assault vs, because all the countrey is full of

rockes and stones, and full of mountaincs. So from thi; wood there

may a way be made to goe to the citie, and to ioyne with that

way which shall goe to Panama ; and this may bee done with

small charges. This harbour doth lie in nine degrees and one

tierce, and if occasion shoulde serue wee may stop vp the way

which doth goe to Capira, and the rest of the wayes wnich goe

from Nombre de Dios to Vcnta de Cruzes, according as it is

certified me by the Negros called Simcrons ; for they told me
VOL. XV. K 3
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maner like vnto a ditch or moite ; and on the other tide of the

Riuer there lieth a great Lake or Pond which ia full of water all

the Winter, and part of the Sommer, so that on this aide the city

it very atrong, for with very amall atorc ot aouldicrs tliia place

might bee kep^ verie well.

The greatest danger for the lurpriaing of this citie is the way

that doth come from Nombre de Dioa : for all thia
J^^^ ^^^

way ia playne ground and no woods : and 2000 yardcs way to inke

from thia citie there lieth a riuer called Lauanderaa, '""'""'>•

where the women doe vae to waah their linnen : and this riuer

doth goe into the creeke, according as I hauc certified your

maiestie : and being once past this riuer, there is a causey which

goeth directly vnto them. The other way which doth go towards

the citie is lower downe towards the sea at a stone bridge lying

vpon the way which goeth to the harbour of Pcrico, These two

wayes cannot be kept nor resisted, because it is all plaine ground

and medowcs.

Vpon the East side of this citie there arc your maicsties

royall houses buildcd vpon a rocke ioining hard to the Sea side,

and they doc as well Icanc towards the sea as the land. The
royall audience or chanccrie is kept here in these houses, and

likewise the prison. And in this place all your maiestics treasure

is kept. There dwellcth in these houses your maiestics Treasurer,

the Lord President, and 3. Judges, and master Atturney. All

these doe dwell in these houses, and the rest of your maicsties

officers : which are sixe houses besides those of the Lord Presi-

dent, the which are all dwelling houses, and all adioining together

one by another along vpon the rockcs. And they are builded all

of timber and bourdes, as the other houses arc. So where the

prison standeth and the great hall, these two places may bee very

well fortified, because they serue so fitly for the purpose, by

reason they are builded towardes the sea, and that there lye

certaine small rocks, w*'<ch at a lowe water are all diacouered and

drie, and some of them are scene at a high water. ^„ isUnd in

Right ouer these houses to the Eastwardes there lyeth the hsirbuur

an Island about (Jue hundred yardes from these houses,
"anama.

nd the Island is in forme of a halfe moui>e ; and in this order it

runneth all alongst very neers the maine land : so cuer against

these houses there lyeth the harbour where all the shippes doe

vse to ride at an anker, after that they hauc discharged and vn-

laden their marchandize. For when they haue their lading
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aboord, there can come in none but small Barket, and at a lowe

water the thippet are all aground and drie, and io it all the ipace

lomc thirtie yardes from thoae hnusei. Right ouer against them

standeth the citie.

When newes were brought to this citie of those Pirates which

were come vpon this coast, the Lord President and ludgei com-

manded that there should a sconce Hee made, and trenched round

about, made all of limber for the defence of this citie against the

enemie, and to keepe your maiesties treasure. So

to"*ian(f h°
y""'' "''•cers caused Venta de Cruxes to be fortified,

and likewise Chagre, and Quebrada, and fortified the

garrison of Ballano : for all these are places where the enemy may
land, and by this meancs tpoyle all this countrey.

I. I'lnce. Thcr; arc three sundry places where this citie may

This wns without difficulty be taken and spoyled by the Pirates.

Oxen- Thg f;f,[ j, (,„ tj,g pjorth seas in a certaine place

which lycth foureteene leagues from Nombre de

Dios, the place is called Aele to the Eastwards, where once before

certaine men of warre haue entred into those seas.
a Placu

The other place is Nombre de Dios, although this is a

bad place and naughtie wayes, and full of waters and a very dirtie

way : for three partes of the yccre the countrey people doe

trauell vpon those waters, and another very badde way, which is the

going vp of certaine rockcs and mountaines which they must

climbc, called the mountaines of Capira, which areof height three

quarters of a league, so in this place with very small store of

souldiers wee can defend our selues from the fury of the enemie,

so these dwellers doe say that in Sommcr the wayes are very good

without either dirt or water.

The other entrance is vp the riuer ofChagre, which

riucrs mouth lyeth eighteen leagues from Nombre de
3. Place.

Dios to the Westwards falling into the North sea, and this is the

„^ , .place which the citizens of Panama doe most feare.
The place of ^ . ,..,,, r^
most aduan- fo' they may come vp this riuer to Venta de Cruzes j

WRe for the and so from thence march to this citie, which is but
"''"

fiue leagues off. So vp this riuer there goe boates

and barkes which doe cary 320. Quintals waight. These

are they which carry the most part of the mar-

chandize which doe come from Spaine to be transported to

Peru, and from Venta de Cruzes it is carried to Limaret which is

three leagues off that place, and the dwellers doe report that it is

,f

a
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a very good way : and if any men of warrc will attempt ro come

into theie teas, they may very easily come vp this riuer as farrc at

Vcnta dc Cru/.et, and from thence march vnto this citie, and if

the enemy will, they may bring their pinneaies, ready made in

foure quarters, and so taken in sunder, may afterwards set them

together againc : at it is reported that Francis Drake hath vscd it

once before when he came that voyage j and so he may attempt

vs both by sea and land. And forasmuch as the mrat part of these

people arc marchantt, they will not fight, but onely kecpc their

owne persons in safetie, and saue their goods ; as it hath bene scne

heretofore in other placet of these Indies,

So if it will please your maiesty to cause these houses ro bee

strongly fortified, considering it standctii in a very good place,

and if any sudden alarms shoulde happen, tticn the citizens 'ith

their goods may get themselues to this place, and so escape \.^f

terrour of the enemy : and to thit will be a good securitie for ah

the treasure which doth come from Peru. So all the Pirati and

rebels, which haue robbed in tlicsc parts, hauc gone about what

they can to stoppe this passage, and so by this meancs to stoppe

the trade of Spaine, and to sei souldiers in this place, for to inter-

cept and take your maiestics treasure, whereby none might be

caried into Spaine. Therefore it behooueth your maiestie to

fortifie these places very strongly.

These places being fortified in this maner, your maiesty sual

hauc al your gold and silucr brought home in safetie which

commeth from Peru. And all those commodities which arc laden

in Spaine may come safe to this place. And if per- Kei,eiiion

chance any rebels should rise in these parts, which feared in the

would rebel against your maiestie, which God forbid, "' " "*

and if they should chance to ioyn with any of these pirats, hauing

this place so wel fortified, and Puerto Bello in y' North parts, and

80 to send some garrison your maiestie needs not to feare : for

here in this harbor are alwayes lo or 12 liarks of 60 or 50 tunncs

apiece, which do belong to this harbor. So if any of these places

shalbe intercepted, then your maiestie hath no other place fitter

then this to land your maiesties souldiers, for then they haue but

18. leagues to march by land, and presently they may be ship^ied

to supply these places which shal stahd in most need of them. In

al the coast of Peru there is no harbour that hath any shipping

but onely this place, and the citie of Lima, where there arc some

ships and barks. The harbour being thus open without any
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defence, a man of war may very easily come to this place, as I

haue certified your maiestie, thorow the streits of Magcllanc, and

arriue at that instant, when those barics do come from Peru with

your maicstics gold and siluer, for sometimes they bring 5 or 6

millions in those barks ; so the enemy may come and take al their

treasure, and not leese one man, because here is not one man to

resist him, therefore this place being thus fortified, the treasure

may be kept in the fort. There is a trench made round about

your maicstics houses which are builded of timber : the President

and ludges did cause it to be made, for that here was newes

brought that there were certaine men of warre, and pirats comming

for these parts. So this trench is thus maintained vntil such time

as your maiesties pleasure is to the contrary, and in such wise that

your souldiers may fight lying behind the trench : so there is

order giuen to build a pktformc vpon the plaine ground, and so

to plant such ordinance in those places, as shall be thought most

conuenient.

If it wil please your maiestie, here we may make a sconce or

fort toward the land side, and so trench it round about and build

it with stone, because here is a place and al things rcadie for the

same purpose ; and by this meancs the citie would be securely

kept : as for the sea there is no danger at al, by reason that the

water doth ebbe and flow twise a day, :'nd then when it is ebbing

water it wil be al ozy and muddy ground and rocks, so that in no

wise at a low water the enemy can wade ouer the mud to come to

this city, and it reacheth from the Island til you come to the

bridge called Paita. Two leagues from this city there lieth a

harbor called Perico downe to the Westward : this is a very sure

harbor by reason of 3. Islands which do ioyne in mancr of a halfe

moone, they lie halfe a league from the mainc, the Islands do

enclose the harbor round about, the harbor is a very high land,

and the Hands are but reasonable high, there is good store o( fresh

water ; also there hath neucr any ship bene cast away in this

harbour, for there is 7. fathome water at ful sea, and 3 or4 fathome

at lower water, and very good ground for their ankering, and when
they will trimmc their ships they may hale them ashore. All

those ships and barks which come from Peru with gold, siluer or

any other kind of commodities, do first come to an anker in this

harbour, and if they haue a contrary weather they cannot come
into the harbour of Panama ; and for so much as the harbour hath

no defence for the safegard of the ships, if a man of warre should

..
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chance to come into the harbour, all the barks with the

treasure may be very easily taken. And likewise these

barks and ships which do nauigate in the South seas carrie not so

much as one piece of ordinance or a rapier to defend them withall.

From this place to Venta de Cruzes is not passing 5 leagues ; so

that if any pinnesse should happen to ariiue there, no doubt but

they might robbe and take al your treasure which is in those barks,

by reason that from the shore they cannot be lescued nor holpen,

because it is an Island and refuge for all ships and barks. If it

would please your maiestie here might some fort or defence bee

made in the middlemost Island, and some ordinance planted, and

this might bee made with little charges, because in the said Island

there are all kinde of necessaries fit for that purpose, so by this

meanes your maiestie may haue both the harbour and the citie very

well kept.

And likewise there is another entring into the South sea which

is called the riuer of Francisca, which lieth on this side of the

Cabe9a de Catiua, and this riuer doth come into another riuer

which is called Caracol, and is fiue leagues from this citie ; and

once before these Simerons brought into this place certaine

Frenchmen.

The riuer of Chagre,

THe riuer of Chagre lieth in 9, degrees and one tierce. The

mouth of this riuer is in the North seas 18. leagues These fiue

from Nombre de Dios, and 13. leagues from Puerto leagues are

Bello : there is caryed vp this riuer certaine quantitie
^"Jn^°°^

of those merchandize which are vnladen at Nombre diumpion

de Dios which come from Spaine. From the mouth of countrey.

this riuer to Venta de Cruzes are eighteene leagues. From this

place where the barkes viilade their commodities, they are carried

vpon mules to Panama, which is but fiue leagues off from this

place.

This riuer hath great store of water in the Winter. And the

barkes which belong to this riuer are commonly of 320. Quintals

that is of 16. tunnes in burthen : but in the Summer there is but

small store of water : so then the barkes haue much to doe to get

vp this riuer ; and in many places these barkes arc constrained to

vnlade their commodities ; and arc drawen by mens strength and

force a good way vp the riuer, and therefore if it would please
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your maiestie to command that all those goods may be first vn-

laden in Puerto Bcllo, and there to build a litle castle in the

mouth of the said riucr, and at the foote of the castle to build a

storehouse to vnladc and kcepe all the sayd goods, and there to

build other barks of Icssc burthen : then these would serue for

Summer, and the great barks for the Winter.

If it would please your maiestie, there might a very good high

way be made on the one side of the riuer, and so they might bee

towed, for it may bee made and nor with much cost because it is

all plaine ground, and there is growing vpon the sayd riuer great

store of timber and trees which doe lie oucrthwart the said Riuer;

so that they are very cumbersome and great annoiance vnto the

said boates, aswell those that go vp the said Riucr, as also that doe

come downe the said Riuer.

And therefore if it might please our maiestie to command,

that Puerto bello might be inhabited, and the towne made nccrcr

the Riuers side, eucrything would be a great deale better cheape,

if the commodiiics were carried vp the Riuer : for it is a great

danger to cary them vp by land, for it is daily scene that the

mules do many times fall and brake their necks with their lading

upon their backs, as well the treasure as other kinde

of commodities, because it is such a bad way. And
your maiestie might be at this charges and spend your

reuenewes of Nombre de Dios and Panama, which do yerely yield

12 or 14 thousand pezos, and this being once done it would be a

great ayd and benefit to those, which doe trade and trafdcke, and

to those merchantes which doe send their goods ouer-land, and

ease them much of paine and purse, because the other is a most

filthy way, as any is in the world.

l..>

A briefe remembrance of u voyage made in the yeere 1589 by

William Michelson Captaine, and William Mace of

Ratcliffe, Master of a ship called the Dogge, to the Bay
of Mexico in the West India.

THe aforesaide ship called the Dogge, of the burthen of

threescore and ten tunnes was furnished, and armed forth

with the number of fortie men : it departed from the coast of

England in the moneth of May, directly for the West India : It

fell with the Bay of Mexico, and there met with diuers Spanish

ships at sundry times, whereof three fel into her lapse and
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were forced to yeeld vnto the mercie of the English : the last

that they met within the Bay was a Spanish man of warre,

whom the English chased, and after three seuerall fightes, vpon
three diuers dayes, pressed him so farre that he entreated a parle,

by putting out a fiagge of truce : the parle was granted, and
certaine of the Spaniards came aboord the English. Where
after conference about those maters that had passed in the fight

betwixt them, they receiued reasonable intertainement and a quiet

farewell. The Spanish, as if they had ment to requite the English

courtesie, inuited our men to their shippe, who
perswading themselues of good meaning of the ^^^^,
Spanish, went aboord: but honest and friendly

dealing was not in their purpose, suddenly they assaulted

our men, and one with a dagger stabde Rodger Kin^snod the

English Pilote to the heart and slewe him, and others were serued

with the like sauce, onely William Mace the Master and others,

notwithstanding al the prepared trappes of the enemie,

lept ouerboord into the sea, and so came safe to their own ship

:

and directing his course for England, arriued at Plimouth the

tenth day of September, 1589, laden with wines, yron,

Roans, which is a kinde of linnen cloth, and other rich com-

modities, looking for the arriuall of the rest of his consorts,

whereof one and the principall hath not long since obtained his

Port. Thus much in generall termes onely I haue as yet

learned, and receiued touching this voyage, extracted out of

letters sent from the aforesaid William Mace, to Master Edward

Wilkinson of Towre-hill in London. My principall intention by

this example is to admonish our nation of circumspection

in dealing with that subtill enemie, and neuer to trust the

Spanish furthc, then that their owne strength shall be able to

master them : for otherwise whosoeuer shall through simplicitie

trust their curtesie, shall by tryall taste of their assured crueltie.

VOL. XV.
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CERTAINE SPANISH LETTERS

INTERCEPTED BY SHIPPES OF THE WORSHI ?ULL MASTER lOHM

WATTES WRITTEN FROM DIVERSE PLACES OF THE ISI.ANDES

AND OF THE MAINE LAND AS WELL OF NUEUA ESPANNA, AS

OK TIERRA FIRMA AND PERU, CONTAINING MANY SECRETS

TOUCHINO THE Ai'ORESAID COUNTREYS, AND THE STATE OF

THE SOUTH SEA, AND THE TRADE TO THE PHILIPPINAS.

A relation of a memorable fight made the 13. of lune 1591.

against certaine Spanish ships and gallies in the West

Indies, by 3. ships of the honorable sir George Carey

knight, then marshall of her Maiesties houshold, and

captaine of the Isle of Wight, now lord Hunsdon, lord

Chamberlaine, and captaine of the honourable band of

her Maiesties Pensioners.

THe 13. of lune 1591. being Sunday, at 5. of the clocke in

the morning we descried 6. saile of the king of Spaine his ships.

Foure of them were armadas, (viz. tlic Admirall and viceadmirall

of 700. tuns apeece, and the other 2. of 600. apeece) and the

other 2. were smal ships, each of them about 100. tuns. We
met w' them off the Cape de Corrientes, which standeth on the

Hand of Cuba. The sight of the foresaid ships made vs ioyfull,

hoping that they should make our voyage. But assoone as they

descryed vs, they made false fires one to another and gathered

their fleet together, lying all close by a wind to the Southwardes.

We therefore at 5. of the clock in the morning (the wind being

at East) hauing made our urayers to almighty God, prepared our

selues for the fight : A.id (in hope they had bene of the Cartagena

fleete) wee bare vp with our admirall and viceadmiral, to de-

termine of the combate for the better c'irection thereof. Our
parle being ended, our admiral, viceadmiral, and the Hopewel
gaue their admiral the prow, bringing themselues to leeward of

him. We in the Content bare vp with their viceadmiral, and
(ranging along by his broadside aweather of him) gaue him a

voley of muskets and our great ordinance : then comminj^ vp

with another small ship ahead of ihe former, we hailed her in

such sort, that shee payd roome. Thus being in fight with the
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little ship, we saw a great smoke come from our admiral, and the

Hopewel and Swallow forsaking him with all the sailes they

could make : whereupon bearing vp with our admiral (before we
could come to him) we had both the small ships to windward of

vs, purposing (if we had not bene too hotte for them) to haue layd

vs abocrd. Thus (the fight continuing between vs and them 3.

houres) we were forced to stand to the Northwards, the Hopewel

and the Swallow not comming in all this while to ayd vs, as they

might easily haue done. Our admirall by this time being in

fight with their viceadmiral, and another great ship of theirs,

stood of) to sea with his topgallant saile, and all the sailes he

could make : then might the Hopewel and the Swallow haue

payd roome to second him, but they failed him as they did

vs, standing off close by a wind to the Eastward. All this time

we weie forced to the Northwards with 2. of their great shins, and

one of there small. They hauing a loom gale (wee being

altogether becalmed) w' both there great ships came vp faire by

vs, shot at vs, and on the sudden furled their spritsailes and

mainsailes, thinking that wee could not escape them. Then

falling to prayer, we shijjped our oars that we might rowe to

shore, and anker in shallow water where there great ships could

not come nie vs, for other refuge we had none. Then I. of their

smal ships being manned from I. of their great, and hauing a

boat to rowe themselues in, shipped her oars likewise and rowed

after vs, thinking w' there small shot to haue put vs from our

oars, vntil y" great ships might come vp with vs : but by y° time

she was within musket shot, the Lord of his mercie did send vs

a faire gale of wind at the Northwest off the shore. What time

(they I eing all to leeward of vs) wee stood to the East. The
small ship was vnder our lee within Falcon shot, and another

great shippe lay to the Westward, so that wee could no

way possibly escape them vpon that boord: then (we

thinking to auoyd them by casting about to the Westwards) the

other great shippe gate vnder our lee, and the small ship on our

weather quarter, purposing to make vs pay roome with the great

ship, by force of her small and great shot. Then (we being

lerboord tacked, and they sterboord) we made her spring her

looife, and by a fortunate shot which our gunner made, pierced

her betwixt winde and water. Hereupon shee was forced to lay

herselfe vpon the carena, and to stand with one of the other ships

for ayde. Afterward (commending our selues to almightie God
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in prayer, and giuing him thankes for the winde which he had

sent vs for our deliverance) we looked forth and descryed two

saile more to the offen : these we thought to haue bene the

Hopewell, and the Swallow that had stoode in to ayde vs : but

it prooued farre otherwise, for they were two of the kings gallies.

Nowe hauing a loome gale of winde, wee shipped our oars, and

rowed off the shore : and our watch was no sooner set, but we

espied one gallie vnder our lee hard by vs, boging vp with vs-

Then (because it was euening) one of the great ships discharged

sixe grei.\t shot at vs, to the ende the gallies should knowe that

wee were the shippe they looked for. Then the gallie came vp,

and (hailing vs of whence our shippe was) a Portugall which wee

had with vs, made them answere, that wee were of the fleete of

Tierra firma, and of Siuil : with that they bid vs amaine English

dogs, and came vpon our quarter star-boord : and giuing vs iiue

cast pieces out of her prowe, they souglit to lay vs aboord : but

we so galled them with our muskets, that wee put them from our

quarter. Then they winding their gallie, came vp into our sterne,

and with the way that the gallie had, did so violently thrust in

the boordes of our Captaines cabbin, that her nose came into it,

minding to giue vs all their prowe, and go to sinke vs. Hut wee

being resolute, so plyed them with our small ihot, that they

could haue no time to discharge their great ordinance : and when
they began to approch, wee heaued into them !. ball of fire, and

by that ir.eanes put them off: whereupon they once againe fell

asterne of vs, and ga<ie vs a prowe. Then hauing the second

tinr.e put them ofT, we went to prayer, and sang the first part

of the 25. Psalme, praysing God for our safe deliuerance.

This being done, we might see t. gallies and a frigat all three of

bending themselues together to encounter vs: hereupon we
(eftsoones commending our estate into the hands of God) armed
our selues, and resolued (for the honour of God, her Maiestie,

and our countrey) to fight it out till the last man. Then shaking

a pike of fire in defiance of the enemie, and weauing them
amaine, we bad them come aboord : and an Englishman in

the gallis made answer, that they wou.d come aboord

presently. So managing ourselues to our furniture, and euery

moment expecting the assault, wee heard them parle to this

effect, that they determined to keepe vs companie till the

morning, and then to make an end with vs: then giuing vs

another shot from one of the gallies, they fell isterne. Thus our

A'
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fight continued with the shippes and with the gallies, from seuen

of the clock in the morning til eleuen at night. Howbeit God
(which neuer faileth them that put their trust in him) sent vs a

gale of winde about two of the clocke in the morning at East-

northeast, which was for the preuenting of their crueltie, and the

sauing of our liues. Also (the Lord be praised for it) in all this

dangerous fight, wee had not one man slaine, and but 2. hurt

:

but our sayles and ropes were so rent with their shot, that it was

wonderful! to behold : our maine mast also was shot cleane

through, whereby wee were in exceeding great danger. Thus our

consortes forsooke vs, and left vs in these extremities. The next

day being the 14. of lune in the morning, wee sawe all our

aduersaries to lee-ward of vs, and they espying vs, chased vs till

10. of the clocke, and then seeing they could not preuaile, gaue

vs ouer. So that day about 5. of the clocke in the afternoonci

ve bare vp to the Southwest, in hope to finde our consortes, but

we had no sight of them at that time, nor afterward. Then

stoode we in all that night for the Cape of S. Anthonie, hoping

there to see our Admirall according to his direction. The 1 5.

day of lune early in the morning, we descryed the Spanish fleete

againe, being within 5. leagues of Cape S. Anthonie. Then

(hauing no sight of our consortes) wee stoode for the place

according to the direction of our owner sir George Carey, where

we did plie for the space of 23. dayes, and neuer could see any

saile but two frigats, which wee gaue chase vnto the 24- of lune,

and could not fet them vp. Thus wee giue God most humble

thankes for our safe diliuerance from tne cruell enemie, which

hath beene more mightie by the prouidence of God, then any

tongue can expresse : to whom bee all prayse, honour, and glory,

both now and euer. Amen.
Appendix.

THe barke called The Content had but one Minion,

one Falcon, one Saker, and 2. portbases she continued fight

(from seuen in the morning til sunset,) with 3. armadas of 600.

and 700. tunnes apiece, and one small shippe of 100. tunnes,

not being aboue musket shot from any of them. And before the

sunne was set, there came vp to her two of the kings gallies.

Besides, the Armadas shot their great ordinance continually at

her, not so few as 500. times. And the sides, hull, and mastes

of the Content were sowed thicke with musket bullets. More-

ouer, all their sheats, tops and shrowdes were almost cut in sunder
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with their great and small shot. There passed from the galies

(each whereof came thr!se vp to her, and discharged fiue great

pieces at a time, out o' euery their prowes forthright, within three

yards of her poope) through her maine saiie 19. great shot,

through her maine top-saile foure : through her fore-saile seuen

:

through her fore-t'jp-saile fiut : and through her maine maste one.

The vpper part < ( the Content was hurt in fiue places. Onely

13. men continued this fight, the rest being in holde,

A frigat of the Spaniards 'being afterward taken) confessed,

that there were in the f 'ili^.s aboue 40. Spaniards slaine, and

many were hurt in that '. ambate.

The names of those 13. persons that continued the fight.

Charles Creame.

Thomas Godfrey.

Giles Thornton,

lohn Pells,

lohn Bourel.

Ralph Grey.

William Heore.

Nicolas Lisle, Captaine.

M. Major, Lieutenant.

William King, Master,

lohn Barwick, Mrs. mate.

William Clement, gunner.

Thomas Houldships,

Bote-swaine.

The names of the rest be these following,

lohn Pie. lohn Twopenie.

lohn Smith. Edmund Giggs.

lohn White. William Bateman.

lohn Butcher. William White,

lohn Brooke. Laurence Shellie.

A true report of a voyage vndertaken for the West Indies by M.
Christopher Newport Geiierrll of a fleete of three shippes

and a pinnesse, T'iz. The golden Dragon Admiral!,

whereof was Captaine M. Newport himselfe; The
Prudence Vice-admiral), vnder the conduct of Captaine

Hugh Merrick; The Margaret vnder Captaine Robert

Fred ; and the Virgin our pinnesse vnder Captaine Henry
Kidgi! : Begun from London the 25. of lanuarie 1591-

Written by M. lohn Twitt of Harewich, Corporall in the

Dragon. In which voyage they tooke and burnt vpon

the coast of Hiipanioia, within the bay of Honduras, and

other places, 3. towne, and 19. saile of shippes and

frigats.

THe 12. day of Februarie An. 1591. we set saile from Douer
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roade, and hauing a prosperous winde, •: »• day of the same
moneth wee fell with Cape Cantin on tl't co of Barbaric, and

on the a8. wee arriued at Santa uz r , where bailing

refreshed our selues some 3. or 4. d.-.is. -e put off to sea againe»

and about the 5. of March wee , . eo by the Hands of the

Canaries : and hauing a fauourable w J, the 4. of April An.

1592. we fell with Dominica in th- West Indies: where making

stay a day or two, wee bartred h 'e Salunges for certaine

commodities of theirs, viz. Tabai _ , cnnes, Potato rootes, &c.

Passing from thence to a watering place on the other side of

the cliffe, wee tooke a Portugall ship of Lisbone of 300. tuns,

which came from Guinie, and was bound for Cartagena, wherein

were 300. Negros young and olde. Which ship we tooke along

with vs to S. luan de Puerto rico, where wf landed the marchant

and one Sjianiard more within a league of the towne, and

landing some 20. or 30. muskeliers, some 20. horsemen made
towards vs; but wee retired to our boaies without any seruice

done.

The 9. we lay houering all day before the towne, the castle

making a shot or two at vs.

The reason why wee set the Portugall marchant aland there

was, for that he hoped to helpe vs to some money for his Negros

there, but he falsified his worde with vs, so that passing along to

the Westermost ende of the sayde Hand, about some 9. or 10

leagues from the towne wee landed the Negros, and sunke their

ship.

The II. of Aprill we passed from thence to Mona some 15.

leagues off, where we landed : there were on the Hand about 19.

soules, the children of an olde Portugall, and his wife who
affourded vs such fruits as their Hand yeelded, vis. swines flesh,

Potato rootes, &c.

From thence along wee passed to Saona, a long Hand and

very fruitful!, replenished with store of wilde beastes and swine,

where we landed, hunted, and trained our men.

Passing from hence Westward along the South coast of His-

paniola, wee descryed a frigat, which wee chased and tooke;

wherein were 22. iarres of copper-money, being bound for S.

luan de Puerto rico, to buy wine there.

The next day we tooke 2. small frigats more, but nothing of

any value in them.

The 15. of Aprill at night wee sacked a towne in the sayde
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Hand of Hispaniola called Ocoa, where was an Ingenio, wherein

we found sugar and poultrie great store, but the people had dis-

couered our ships ouer night, and were fled into the mountaines.

This town standeth a league from the seaside, consisting of some

fortie or fiftie houses. They brought vs much cattail, and two

wayne loades of sugar, to ransome the towne. While this action

was perfourmod, Robert Freed of Harwich, captaine of the Mar-

garet, tooke two frigats with certaine Spaniards on the other side

of the bay, which came to lade sugar there at an Ingenio.

After we had here refreshed our selues, wee stood along for

Cape Tiburon, where we watered : and making no stay there,

about the 33. of Aprill wee left our shippes in a faire road-sted

vnder an Hand not inhabited, and with our frigats which wee

had taken before, wherein wee shipped all our strength which

possibly wee could aflburd, leauing onely so fewe aboord our

shippes as could hardly if neede had bene, haue wrought them

;

we passed along by the sayd Hand to the Northwest part of His-

paniola, to a towne called Yaguana ; where the 37. in the

morning 2. houres before day we landed; hut wee were dis-

couered by meanes of a frigat that lay laden with victuals, bound

for Carthagena, the men of which frigat recouering on lande

before vs, gaue an alarme to the towne, who were presently vp

in armes to the number of a hundred and fiftie horses. Wee
marched notwithstanding along to the towne hauing a Spaniard

for our guide, where by that time the day brake, we
were before the towne, where vpon a faire greene

making a stand, we were encountred by the horse-

men hauing no strength of foote, but certaine few

loose shot which lay in a low valley at the entrie of

The horsemen charged vs very fiercely, but seeing

they could not preuaile, brought in a droue before them of two

hundred beastes or more : and so forcibly thinking to haus

broken our array, it pleased God to cause their cattell to returne

backe vpon themselues : and thus their owne deuice sorted out

to their owne detriment. In this skirmish wee slewe their gouer-

nour, a man very hardy, and of great valure.

In the end, by reason of the Spaniards brags which they gaue
out, (as by the life of their wiues and children, &c. that not one
of vs should goe aboord againe) a greater doubt of intercepting

ofvs and of our boates was stroken into our captaines hearts

then needed : and so for that time we retired to our boates not

This towne
standeth

from the

waters side

a league.

the towne.

^J^,^-
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entring the towne, and so passed wit', uur bnates to our ships

ngaine; where the same night our capiaiiic deterniintcl to goe vp
with our shippes, but it full so calnic, lliat all the next day vntill

night we could not get v[), and ihcy haiiiny discouered vs, hari-

cadoed vp their 'vy, and conueyed all that they had into the

mountaincs, leuuing their houses oncly bare and naked, notwith-

standing we landed, and with great ditticuliie wee jiasscd their

baricados with the losse of two men at both conflicts, entred their

towne and fired it, leauing not an house vnburnt, being a towne

of three streetes hauing about 150. housliolda.

The same night wee passed with our boates to a small village

called Aguaua, where we found excellent fruites of the cuunticy,

which by reason of their cowardly brags wee also sot on fire.

Being thus frustrated of our pretended vovage, we stoode for

the bay of Honduras, and about the ninth of May we discouered

in the afternoone a saile thwart o( the bay of Truxillo, with

whom we stoode, and hauing a tjiianish fl.iggc out, ihoy mis-

trusted vs not, vntill we had almost fct tlieni vp : and

then wee went off with our boate, and tooke them

within shot of the castle, and with our boates wee

went and fet three or fourc frigats which rode afore

the towne, the castle playing vpon vs with their

ordinance.

Our captaine hauing vnderstanding by the Spani-

ards, that there were three shippes more at Puerto de Cauallos,

stood along that night for that |)lace, but it fell out to bee so

calme, that it was the fifteenth day of May or euer wee came

there, the shippes hauing peraduenture discouered vs, stole

alongst the shoare towards Truxillo, so that being voyde of that

hope, we landed ; the inhabitants forsaking the towne, fled into

the mountaines. Wee remained in the towne all night, and the

next day till towards night : where we found 5. or 6. tuns of

quick siluer, 16. tuns of old sacke, sheei)e, young kids, great

store of poultrie, some store of money, and good linnen, silkes,

cotton cloth, and such like; we also tooke thieo belles out of

their church, and destroyed their images. The towne is of aoo

houses, and wealthy; and that yere there were foure rich ships

laden from thence : but we spared it, because wee found other

contentment. And hauing taken our pleasure of the towne, as

aforesayd, wee returned aboord our ships, standing backe againc

for Truxillo, we discouered one of the shippes v»hich was laden
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at Puerto de Caimllos: but they had espied vs before, ns it should

seeme ; for they had conueyed away as much as possibly they

could ashore, and set their ship on fire ; which so sootie as we

had discricd, we made to her with our boats, and quenched the

fire, and loaded vp with hides the shippe which we tookc at our

first comming ; for she had but a thousand hides in her, and

certeine iaraes of balsamum : which being accomplished, wee

sunke the shippe with the rest of the goods, and so stood alongst

againe for Truxillo. It fell out to be so calme, that we were two

and twenty dayes sailing backe that we had sailed in sixe dayes,

which was about forty leagues: so that when we came before

Truxillo, which was about the sixth of lune, we found another of

the ships there, but close vnder the castle, her ruther vnhanged,

her sailes taken from the yards, &c., notwithstanding we entered

her, but they had placed such a company of muskelicrs vnder a

rampirc, which they had made with hides and such like, that it

was too hnte for vs to abide, and so betaking vs to our shippea

againe, and standing out of the bay into the sea, wee discouered

great store of shot intrenched in those places where they sus-

pected we would haue landed. That night there fell such a

storme of raine, thunder, lightening and tempestuous weather,

that our ships were dispersed either from other. And hauing

determined all of vs to meet at a certeine Island, where wee

purposed to water and refresh our selues; by meanes of the

storme and other contagious weather which followed, we were

frustrated of that hope.

We had lost our prize, and certeine frigats with the men. Two
of our shippes went to seeke our prize and our men : and other

two of vs came homeward. And so we parted, not hearing

either of other vntill we came into Edgland.

Our place of meeting should haue beene at the Tortugas neere

vnto the point of Florida, but the Golden dragon and the

Prudence were put to leeward of this place : neuerthelesse wee
fell with certeine islands within the point of Florida, where the

captaine of the Dragon M. Christopher Newport sent his pin-

nesse on shore with certeine shot to seeke for fresh water, where

wee found none ; but fouud the Sauages very courteous vnto vs,

who came brest high into the sea, and brought vs a line to hall

in our boat on shore, and shewed vs that vp into the land North-

ward was fresh water, and much golde. And one Michael Bagge

of Ipswich boatswaines mate of the Dragon, had giuen him by
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one of the Sauagcs for nn oldu rusty hatchet, a piece of guide

wound hollow, and aliout the bigncssL- and value of an Kn^llsh

nnueli, which the Sauagc ware hanging about his knee, with two

pieces of fine siluer plate, whereof one the sayd Saua^e >;aue

lohn Ix)clce masters mate of the Dragon, being foureteene groats

in value, for an olde knife ; the other piece he gaue to one

William Wright a sailer, for an olde knife: which pieces of siluer

wer in forme like vnto the bosse of a bridle. I'hese Sauagcs

wciv: farre more ciuill than those of Dominica: for besides their

courtesie, they couered their priuities wi*' platted mat of grccnc

straw, about three handfuls deepe, whi. . came round about their

waste, with the bush hanging downe behindc.

The next day in the morning very early, there came a I'rigat of

the iland of Cuba of 30 tunnes, |)ut in by weather, which was

bound for Hauana, wherein were fifty hog.'es ; to which we gaue

chase all that day, passing the gulfe of Uahama, and about fiue

of the clocke in the afternoone, after a shot or two made at her,

shee yeeldi'd vnto vs : wee hoisted out our boat, and went aboard,

where we found some fiue Spanyards, fiue and fifty hogs,

and about some two hundred weight of excellent tabncco rolled

vp in seynes. We lightened them of their boggos and tabacco,

and sent the men away with their frigat.

In this voyage we tooke and sacked foure townes, seuenteene

frigats, and two ships, whereof eight were taken in the bay of the

Honduras; of all which we brought but two into En^^iand : the

rest we sunke, burnt, and one of them we sent away with

their men. And to make vp the full number of twenty, the

Spaniards themselues set one on fire in the bay of the Honduras,

lest we should be masters of it.

We shaped our conrse from Florida homeward by the i?lc of

Flores one of the Azores, where we watered, linding :}.i lohn

Burgh there, who tooke vs to be Spanyards, aud made vp vnto

vs ; with whom wee ioyned in the taking the mighty Portugall

caracke called Madre de Dios, and our cajjlaine M. Christopher

Newport with diuers of vs was placed in her av cawtaino by ih;;

Generall sir lohn Burgh to conduct her into England, where we

arriued in Dartmouth the seuenth of Septen/ber 1592.

r
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The voyaye made to the bay of Mexico by M. William King

Captaine, ^l. Moore, M. How, and M. Boreman Oivners,

with the Salomon of 200 tunnes, and the lane Uonauen-

tiire of 40 tunnes of Sir Henry Palmer, from Ratcliffe the

1 26 of January 1592.

THe Salomon was manned with an hundred men, all mariners,

and the lane with sixe and twenty, all likewise mariners. Wee
came first to the Downes in Kent, and neuer strooke saile in

passing thence, vntill «c came to Cape S. Vincent on the coast

of Portugall. From thence we shaped our course to Lancerota

one of the Canarie islands, where we landed three score men,

and fetched a carauell otit of an harborow on the South side, and

from a small Isknd we tooke a demy-canon of brasse in despight

of the inhabitants, which played vpon vs with leir small shot at

our first landing : of whom we slew three ; and gaue them the

repulse. Thence we went to the Grand Canaria, where we

boorded a barke lying at anker : out of which wee were driuen by

great store of shot from the Island. From thence wee directed

our cour=° for the West Indies, and fell with the isle of Dominica

about the tenth of .April. There at a watering place we tooke a

shippe of an hundred tunnes come from Guiny, laden with two

hundred and seuenty Negros, which we caried with vs to S. luan

de Puerto Rico, and there comming thorow El passaje, we gaue

chase to a frigat which went in to S. luan de Puerto Rico, and in

the night we sent in our shallope with foureteene men. And out

of the harborow wee tooke away an English shippe of seuenty

tunnes, !?den with threescore tunnes of Canary-wines, in despight

of the castle and two new bulwarks, beir,^ within caliuer shot.

These two prizes we caried away to the Westermost part of the

island, and put the Negros, except fifteene, all on land in a

Spanish carauell which the lane Bonauenture tooke: and we
caried away one of the former prizes, and set fire on the other.

We passed thence by the isle of Mona, where we watered, and
refreshed our selues with potatos and planians, and so came to

the isle of Saona : and from thence arriued at the mouth of the

riucr of Santo Domingo. .\nd as we sailed to Cape Tiburon,

three leagues to the Westward of Santo Domingo we tooke a

boat of fiiteene tunnes, which had certeine iarres of malosses

or vnrefined sugar, with three men ; which men with their boat
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wee caried with vs to Cape Tiburon, which, in respect

of seruice done vnto vs in fiirnishinc; vs with fresh water, we dis-

missed. Thus contrary to other Engh'shniens courses we stinped

ours to the Southward of laniaica, and our shallop with 12 men
ranged the coast but found nothing. Thence wc ranged the

three islands of the Caimanes, and landed at Grand Caiman,

being the Westermost, where we found no people, but a good

riuer of fresh water; and there we turned vp threescore great-

tortoises ; and of them we tooke our choisc, to wii, fiiteene of the

females, which are the best and fullest of egges, whereof two

serued an hundred men a day. And there with stones we might

kill turtle doues, wilde geese, and other good fowles at our

pleasures. Thence we came to Cape de Corrientes on Cuba to

water, and from thence to Cape S. .\ntonio, and so went ouer

for the Tortugas, without taking of any new pnze: ar.d thence

cut ouer to Rio de puercos on the coast of Cuba. There we

tooke a small barke of twenty tunnes, with foure men and forty

Hue hogs, with certeine dried porke cut like leather

ierkins along, and dried hogs tongues and neats
'j'io^Y't'le" h

"

tongues, and 20 oxe hides. Then passing thence,

withirT foure dayes we tooke a ship of 80 tunnes laden wilh hides,

indico, and salso perilla, North of an headland called Corugna :

thence the crrent set vs to the East to the old chanel. There

we tooke a fri' t of 20 tunnes, hauing certeine pieces of Spanish

broad cloth and other small pillage : there continuing off the

Matangas 12 dayes, with the winde so Westerly that we could

hardly recouer Hauana in the moncth of May. Here we tooke

two boats laden with tortoises, which we sunke, sauing some of

the tortoises, and setting the men on sliore. Then at length we

recouered vp to Hauana, where we came so neere to the forts,

that for one houres fight they ouer-reached vs with their long

ordinance. Then came out the two gallies, hauing 27 bankb on

a side, and fought with vs another houie ; which for that time

left vs by reason of the increasing of the winde. Then passing

alongst nine leagues to the Westward we found out
-j-he excellent

an excellent harbour, hauing three fadome water at hauen of

the flood, able within to receiue a thousand saile,
<^'^"'''""'>=-

where we found hog-houses, which they tcrnie coralles, and tooke

away certeine hogs ana pigs. As we came out of this harbour, the

weather being calme, wev.'ere incountered by the gallics, which 'lad

followed vs, and fought with them three houres, oftentimes

\ \
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within caliuer shot : but wee made such spoile of their men and

cares, that they bsganne to he weary, and gaue vs ouer, with

their great losse. Here within foure dayes after, as we lay to the

Northward sixe leagues off this harbour of Cauannas, we met

with master captaine Lane, Generall of master Wats his fleet,

and captaine Roberts, in the Exchange, a ship of Bristol, of an

hundred and forty tunnes, and master Beniamin Wood with his

foure ships which were set out by my lord Thomas Howard with

Captain Kenel of Limehouse captaine of the Canlar of Weymouth.

All we being heere together espied a ship of some 50 tunne, which

we chased with there boats ; but my shallope first boorded her,

and tooke her : which had in her sacke, Canary-wine, muscadell,

tent in iarres, and good store of oile in iarres. The ship we
vnladed and burned : the men ran on shore. Hence wee came
altogether, being about 13 sailes, before Hauana; but passing by

we gaue chase to a ship of 60 tun, which entred into an harbour

a league to the Northwest of Hauana, which with boats was

boorded, and found to be of Puerto de Cauallos in the bay of

Honduras, laden with tanned hides, salsa perilla, Indico, raw

hides, and good store of balsamum : and she had foure chests of

gold, which they got on land before we could come to them. We
brought this ship into England. Thus spending a seuennight in

lying off and on for purchase, and finding nothing come, I set

saile for England, and arriued at Doner about the tenth of

Nouember 1592.

t \

briefe note of a voyage to the East Indies, begun the 10 of

April 1591, wherein were three tall ships, the Penelope of

Captaine Raimond, Admiral], the Merchant royall, whereof

was Captaine, Samuel Foxcroft, Vice admirall, the Edward
Bonauenture, whereof was Captaine, M. lames Lancaster,

Rere admirall, with a small pinnesse. Written by Henry

May, who in his returne homeward by the West Indies

suffered shipwracke vpon the isle of Bermuda, whereof

here is annexed a large description.

THe tenth of April 1591 we departed from Plimmouth with

the ships aforesayd. In May following wee arriiicd at Grand

Canaria one of the fortunate Islands. Also toward the end
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this moneth we tooke a Portugall shi;ii-.e being

bound for Brasil, within three degrees to the
ship^Jaken.

Northward of the Equinoctial!, which serued

greatly to our refreshing. The 29 of luly following we

came to Aguada Saldania a good harbour nccre the cape

of Buona Speranga, where we stayed about a moneth with

the Merchant royall, which by reason of sicknesse in our fleet

was sent home for England with diucrs weak. men. Here we

bought an oxe for a knife of three jjence, a sheepe for a broken

knife or any other oad'^ trifle, of the people which were Negros,

clad in cloaks or mantles of raw hides, both men and women.

The 8 of September the Penelope and the Edward
.j., ,_^^|,^,g

Bonauentura weyed anker, and that day we doubled the cape of

the cape of Buoi^a Speran9a. The 12 following we

were taken with an extreame tempest or huricano.

This euening wc saw a great sea breake ouer our Admirall the

Penelope, and their liglit strooke out : and after that we neuer

saw them any more. In October following we in the Edward

fell with the Westermost part of the isle of S. Laurence about

midnight, knowing not where we were. Also the next day we

came to an anker at Quitangone a place on the maine Q„itagone

land of Africa, which is two or three leagues to the »ere

Northward of Mozambique, where the Portugals of*
°""' "q"=-

the isle of Mozambique fetch all their fresh water. Here we

tooke a pangaia, with a Portugall boy in it; which is a vessell

like a barge, with one matsaile of Coco nut leaues. The barge

is sowed together with the rindes of trees, and pinned with

woodden pinnes. In this pangaia we had certeine come called

millio, hennes, and some fardels of blew Calicut cloth. The

Portugall boy we tooke with vs, and dismissed the rest. From

this place we went for an island called Comoro, vpot. the coast

of Melinde, which standeth about 1 1 degrees to the South of the

equinoctial : in which island we stayed all Nouember, finding

the people blacke and very comly, but very treacherous and

crucll : for the day before we departed from thence they killed

thirty of our men on shore, among whom was Wiir^m Mace our

master, and tsvo of his mates; the one of them being in the boat

with him to fetch water, the other being on shore against our

ship ; they haumg first betrayed our boat. From hence we went

isle of Zanzibar, on the coast of Melinde,for the isle of Zanzibar, on tne coast 01 iueimoe, xhcy Winter

whereas wee stayed and Wintered vniill the beginning .'the isle of

, ,, . Zanzibar.
oi February fouowmg.

'jl
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The second of February 1592 wee wcyed anker, and set saile

directly for the l!l;ist Indies ; hut iiauing calmes and contrary

windes wee were vntill the nioncth of lune before wee could

recouer the coast of India necre Calicut ; whereby many of our

men died for want of refreshing. In this moneth of lune we
came to an anker at the isles of Pulo pinaom, whereas we stayed

vntill the first day of September, our men being very sicke, and

dying apace. This day we set saile, and directed our course for

Malaca : and wee had not bene farre at sea, but wee tooke a

shippe of the kingdome of Pegu of some fourescore lunnes witii

wooden ankers, and about fiftie men in her, with a pinnesse of

some cighteenc tunnes at her stearnc, both laden with pepper.

Hut their pinnesse stole from vs in a gust in the morning. Here

we might haue taken two shippes more of Pegu laden likcvise

with pepper and rice. Iii this moneth also we tooke a gieat

Portugal! ship of six or seuen hundred tun, laden chiefly with

victuals, chests of hats, pintados, and Ca'irut clothes. Besides

this we tooke another Portugal! ship of j... . hundred tun, laden

with victuals, rice, Calicos, pintaflu.% and her commodities.

These ships were bouni. for Malac. wit!' ictuals : for those of

Goa, of S. Thomas, and of other places in the Indies doe victual!

it, because that victuals there are very scarce.

In the moneth of Nouember 1592 we shaped our course for

the island of Nicubar lying certeine leagues to the Northwest of

the famous island of Sumatra ; whereas within short time wee

came to anker : and here wee had very gooa refreshing : for

after wee arriucd tlierc, the people (whom we found in religion

Mahumefins) came aboord vs in their canoas, with hennes,

cocos, plantans, and other fruits : and within two dayes they

brought vnto vs reals of plate, giuing vs them for Calicut cloth :

which reals they found by diuing in the sea, wliich were lost not

long before in two Portugal! ships wliich were bound for China

and were cast away there. This was tlie furthest place that we
•.i -e at to the Southeast : and hecre because our company by

this time was much wasted and diminislied, we resolutd to turne

backe to the isle of Zeilan. Wherefore we weyed

j,o^^g'^^"j"' ai.kcr ir the monedi of Nouember, and arriued at

Zeilan about the end of the same moneth. In this

island growefli ercat store of excellent cinamom, and the best

diamonds in tlic world. Here our captaine mv..uU to st.iy to

I nkc ' p our voj age : whereof hee conceiued great hope, by

I <
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certeine intelligence which wee had receiued : but the company,
which were in all but 33 men and boyes, being in a mutiny, and
euery day ready to go together by the eares (the captaine being
sicke and like for to die) would not stay, but would needs go
home.

The 8 of December 1592 we set saile homeward, but some 15

dayes before we had sight of the cape of Good hope, we were
forced to share our bread, by reason we had certeine flies in our
ship, which deuoured most part of our bread before we were
aware; so that when we came to sharing, we had but 31 poiind

of bread a man to cary vs into England, with a small quantity of

rice a day.

The last of March 1593 we doubled the cape of Bona Sper

anga.

In April next ensuing we came to anker at the island '-"f '3.

Helena, whereas we found an English man a tailei, which had

bene there 14 moneths before we came thither : so we seiiv'-njr

our boat on shore with some ten men, they found this En'r.oti

man in the chapell ; who by reason of the heat of the cliniat was

inforced to keepe himselfe out of the Sun. Our company hear-

ing one sing in the chapell, supposing it 1-
. bene some Portugal!,

thrust open the doore, and went in \ j him : but the poore

man seeing so many come in vpon m on the sudden, and

thinking them to be Portugals, was first in such a leare, not

hauing seene any man in 14 moneths before, and „,,1 • . 1 T^ ,. . , The strange
afterwards knowmg them to be Englishmen, and force of sud-

some of them of his acquaintance, in such ioy, that t'"^" reareand

what betweene excessiue sudden eare and ioy, he '" ' ^ °^'

became distracted of his wits, to our great sorrowes. Here we
found of his drying some 40 goats. The party had made him

for want of apparell two sutes of goates skinnes with the hairy

side outwards, like vnto the Sauages of Canada. Here we stayed

all this moneth. This man lined vntill we came to the West

Indies, and then he died.

In the moneth of lune we arriued at the island of Trinidad it>

the West Indies, hoping there to finde refreshing ; but we could

not get any, by reason that the Spai • kds had taken it. Here

we were imbayed betweene the island and the maine ; and for

want of victuals the company would haue forsaken the ship

:

whereupon the captaine was inforced to sweare euery man not ta

forsake the ship vntill we should see further occasio'i. Out of

VOL. XV.
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this bay, called Boca de Dragone, it pleased Cod to deliuer vs

;

from whence we directed our course for the isle of S. Tuan de

Puerto rico, but fell with the small isle of Mona, where we abode

some fifteene dayes, finding in that place some small refreshing.

And heere arriued a ship of Caen in Normandy, whereof was

captaine one Monsieur Charles de la Barbotiere, who greatly

refreshed vs with bread and other prouision, which we greatly

wanted. And so we tooke our leaues the one of the other.

In luly hauing foule weather at Mona, we were forced to wey

anker, and to set saile, directing our course for Cape Tiburon :

aiid in doubling of the cape we had a gusi iVom the shore, which

caried away all our sailes from the yards : so that we had left

but one new forecourse to heipe our selues withall : which

canuas tne afordsayd Frenchman did help vs withall. Also

hauing doubled the foresayd cape in the distresse aforenamed,

the forsayd captain de li Barbotiere with his pinnesse gaue chase

vnlo vs againe ; who being come nere vnto vs, I went aboord

him, ceriifj nv; him what distresse we were in. The gentleman

replied to me againe, that there was not any thing in his shippe,

but what he could spare he would helpe vs withall. So vo con-

clude, we agreed with him for canuas. Moreouer, he sayd, that

^ _, if we would go with him to an harbour called "Con-
or Guanaua. , . , . , ^, • , , ^ ^.,

nauy, .vhich ;s to the Northward of Cape Tiburon,

that then ^e would helpe vs with fresh victuals enough. Where-

upor, I r ^turned aboord our ship, and certified our captaine of

:itl who \\\?<.<i it knowen vnto the company; which no sooner

heard of it, I 'it ;hey would all go in. So here we staied with

tli'j aforesaid Frcichman 15 dayes : but small refreshing we could

get, because the S;paniards stood in some feare of the Frenchman

of war, supi osiiig our ahip to be a Portugal, and that we were

his prize ; neuerthelesne hee certified them to the contraiy.

And in staying so long with him, and hauing little refresh-

ing, our < inipany began to be in a mutiny, aud made report

that the captai;i« and I went aboord the Frenchman but to make
good cheere, and had not any care of them : but I protest before

God, that our care was to get victuals wherby we might hai e

bene gone from him. But in the meane time a great part of our

company had conspired to take away the Frenchmans pinnesse,

and with her to boord the man of warre. While these things were

in complotting, one of their consorts went aboord the Frenchman,

and cert Tied him of all the conspiracy. Wherevpon the captaine

1
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of the French ship sent for our capUine and me to come aboord
to dinner : and we stayed with him all the afternoone, being

inuited vnto supper : and being at supper, lie hmselfe would not

a great while come to vs : but at length hee canr.'. At his com-
ming wee asked of him what newes. Who an.?wered vs, that

that either we must depart from him or els he must goe seeke

some other harborow. Whereupon I tolde captaine Lancaster;

who prayed me to tell him that rather then we would be any
hindrance vnto him, we would be gone. But in the mean time,

while we were thus talking together, the Frenchman weyed and
set saile : which we perceiued, and asked him what he meant by

it. He replied to the captaine and me, that he kept vs for his

security, and that our men had purposed as is aforosayd. When
he came thwart our shippe, it blew a prety gaile of wmdc : the

boat being a stern of them, hauing in her two Moores and two

men of Pegu, which we had giuen them, brake away. Then was

the Frenchman worse then before, and did threaten vs very sore

that we should pay his voyage. In the meantime ttie Edward
seeing vs past, weyed and set saile to go for England : and they

did share among them all the captaines victuals and mine, when
they saw the Frenchman keepe vs as prisoners. So the next

morning we went to seeke out the Frenchmans pinnesse : which

being at Laguna we shot off a piece, and so she came to vs,

hauing in her three more of our company, Edmund Barker our

lieutenant, and one lohn West, and Richard Eucland one of the

mutinous crew. The which I told the Frenchman of; and he

could not deny, but that there was such a thing pretended. Then
I was put into the French pinnesse '.o seeke their boat : and in

the mean time they would go to see if they could oueriake our

shippe. And the next day we should meet againe at Cape
S. Nicolas ; so the next morning we met together all three of vs,

but heard no newes of his boat. So he hauing Spanyards and

Negros aboord of vs, requested to hauc them. Our captaine

desired him to send his boat aboord our shippe, and he should

haue them with all his heart. So with much adoe he sent his

boat and had them. Then he demanded of them, if his boat

were not aboord the ship. They answered no. So that then

Monsieur de la Barbotiere was satisfied : and then we were great

friends againe, to all our ioyes.

The 12 of August 1593 our captaine was sent aboord our ship:

but before his departure he requested the captaine of the French

!'
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ship that ' s would giue mee passage home with him, to certifie

the owners what had passed in all the voyage, as also of the

vnrulinc-sc o( the company. And this day we ^ooke our leaues

the one of the other ; the Edward for England ; and we l)are in

for Gonnauy, where afterwards we found the ?"r<»nchmans boat.

The last of Nouember 1593 Monsieur de la Barbotiere de-

parted from a port called Laguna in Hispaniola. The 17 of

December next insu' 'g it was his fortune to haue his ship cast

away vpon the Northwest part of the isle of Bermuda about mid-

night ; the pilots making themselues at noone to be

cd vuon l!cr- *° ^^^ Southward of the island twelue leagues, certi

muda the 17 fied the captaine that they were out of all danger.
"•^

'^iYqT'^'^'
^° '''^y demanded of him their wine of hcigth

: the

which they had. And being, as it should seeme,

after they had their wine, carelesse of their charge which they

VDoke in hand, being as it were drunken, through their negligence

a number of good men were cast away : and I being but a

stranger among 50 and odde Frenchmen and others, it pleased

God to appoint me to be one of them that were saued, I

hope to his seruice and giury. We made account at the first

that we were cast away hard by the shore, being hie clifs, but

we found our selues seuen leagues off: but with our boat ..nd

a raft which we had made and towed at our boats sterne, .ve

were saued some 20 of vs ; among whom were no English but

myselfe. Now being among so many strangers, and seeing not

roome for the one halfe, I durst neither presse into the boat, nor

vpon the raft, for feare lest they should haue cast me ouer boord,

or els haue killed me : so I stayed in the ship which was almost

full of water, vntill the captaine being entered the boat, called me
vnto him being at hand, for that it stood vpou life or death ; and

so I presently entred, leauing the better halfe of our company to

the mercy of the sea. After this we rowed all the day vntill an

_, , . houre or two before night yer we coula come on land,
The desriip- , , 1 11,1

tionofthe towmg the raft wn. the i oat. When we came on
isle of Ber- shore, being all tbe day without drinke, euery man

tooke his way to see if he could finde any : but it

was long before any was found. At length one of the pilots

digging among a company of weeds fonnd fresh water to all our

great comforts, being only raine -.vater : and this was all the fresh

water that we found on shore. But there are in this Island

many fine bayes, wherin if a man did dig, I thinke there might
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be found store of fresh water. This Island is diuidcd all into

broken Islands ; and the greatest part I was vpon, which might

be some 4 or 5 miles long, ad two miles and a halfe ouer;

being all woods, as Cedar and other timber, but

Cedar is ihechiefest. Now it pleased God before jf,he carp" n-

our ship did split, that we saued our carpenters tooles, lers toolus

or els I thinke we had bene there to this day : and
p,^,^,u^j';|on,

hauing recouerd the aforesaid tooles, we went roundly

about the cutting downe of trees, and in the end built a small

barke of some 18 tun, for the most part with tronnels ^ ^_^^^

and very few nails. As for tackling we made a voyage sir.ingely

aboord the ship before she split, and cut no her |'"'''.""''

shrowds, and so we tackled our barke, and i.^tjcd her.

In stead of i)itch we made lime, and mixed it with the oile of

tortoises; and assonne as the carpenters had calked, I and

another, with ech of vs a small sticke in our hands, did plaister

the morter into the seames, and being in April, when it was warm

and faire weather, we could no sooner lay it on, but it was dry,

and as hard as a stone, \n. this moneth of April, 1594, the

weather being very hot, we were afraid our water should faile vs;

and therefore made the more haste away : and at our departure

we were constrained to make two great chests, and

calked them, and stowed them on ech side of our maine mast,

and so put in our prouision of raine-water, and 13 Hue tortoises

for our food, for our voyage which we intented to

Newfoundland. In the South part of this Island of Bermuda.

Bermuda there are hogs, but they are so leane that

you can not cat them, by reason the Island is so barren :
but it

yeeldcth great store of fowle, fish and tortoises,
q^^,,, ^j,,.

And to the E.nstward of the Island are very good borsinyo

harbours, so that a shippe of 200 tun may ride there ^jj^j,P",'^"^

land-locked, without any danger, with water enough. An excellent

Also in this Island is as good fishing for pearles as is fishi"g for

any in the West Indies, but that the place is subiect Bermuda"

to foule weather, as thundering, lightning and raine

:

but in April and part of May we had very faire and hot weather.

The 1 1 of May it pleased God to set vs cleere of the Island, to

the no little ioy of vs all, after we had liued in the same almost

the space of 5 moneths. And the 20 of May we fell with the

land nere to Cape Briton, where we ran into a fresh water riuer,

whereof there be many, and tooke in wood, water, and ballast.

\
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And here the iJeople of the countrey came vnto vs,

nete^'cape bcii>g clothed all in furs, witii the furred side vnto

Uritoii vse their skins, and brought with them furres of sundry

fich'f''r°'
sorts to sell, besides great store of wild ducks: so

some of our company hauing saued some small beads,

bought some of their ducks. Here we stayed not aboue foure

houres, and so departed. This should sceme to be a very good

countrey. And we saw very fine champion ground, and woods.

From this i)lace we ranne for the banke of Newfoundland,

whereas we met with diuers, but none would take in a man of

vs, vntill it pleased God that wee met with a barke of Falmouth,

which recciued vs all for a little time ; and with her we tooke a

French ship, wiierein I left captain de la Barbotiere my deere

friend, and all his company, and stayed myselfe aboord the

English barke : and hauing passage in the same, in the moneth

of August I arriued at Falmouth 1594.

A voyage of the honourable Gentleman M. Robert Duddeley,

now knight, to the Isle of Trinidad, and the coast of

Paria : with his returne home by the Isles of Granata,

Santa Cruz, Sant luan de puerto rico, Mona, Zacheo, thi!

shoalds called Abreojos, and the isle of Bermuda. In

which voyage he and his company tooke and sunke nine

Spanish ships, wherof one was an armada of 600 tunnes.

Written at the request of M. Richard Hakluyt.

HAuing euer since I could couceiue of any thing bene de-

lighted with the discoueries of nauigation, I fostered in my selfe

that disposition till I was of more yeres and better ability to

vndertakc such a matter. To this purpose I called to me the

aduise of sufficient seamen, and principally vndertooke a voyage

for the South seas ; but by reason that many before had miscaried

in the same enterprise, I could not be suffered to hazard more of

her Maiesties subiects vpon so vncerleine a ground as my desire

:

which made me by constraint (great charges already by me de-

frayed) to prepare another course for the West Indies, without

hope there to doe any thing woorth note : and so common is it

indeed to many, as it is not woortl. the registring. Neuerthe-

lesse, I haue yeelded to your former importunity, and sent you

this my iournall to sup[;Iy a vacant roome amongst your more
important discourses.
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Nowe being prouided for this last cntcrprize, rather to see

some practise and experience, then any wonders or profile, I

weighed ancker from Southampton road tiie sixth of NoutTiiber

1594. I5ut the winde falling scant, it was th^ 17. day of the

same moneth before I could put into the Sea. Vpon this day

my selfe in the Bcarc a shippe of 200. tunnes my Admirall, and

Captaine Munck in the Beares whelpe vicc-admirall, with two

small pinncsses called the Frisking and the Earewig |)assed

through the Needles, and within two dayes after bare in with

Plinimouth. My busines at this port-townc dispatched, I set

saile; whither againe by contrary winds to my great misfortune, I

was inforced to rcturne backe. I might call it misfortune; for

by this nieanes vtterly (for all the voyage) lost my vice-admiral!

;

which was the cause likewise of loosing mine owne pinnesse,

which three were the principall stay of my voyage. For at this

last Icauing of England in a storme I lost mine owne pinnesse,

as is before said. Notwithstanding all these crosses all alone I

went wandering on my voyage, sailing along the coast of Spaine

within view of Cape Finister, and Cape S. Vincent, the North

and South capes of Spaine. In which space hauing many

chases, I could meete with none but my countreymen or

countreys friends. Leaving these Spanish shores I directed my
course the 14. of December towards the isles of the Canaries.*

Here I lingered 12 dayes for two reasons : The one, in hope to

meete my vice-admiral : The other, to get some vessel to remoue

my pestered men into, who being 140. almost in a ship of 200.

tunnes, there grew many sicke. The first hope was fustrated,

because my vice-admiral was returned into England with two

prizes. The second expectation fell out to our great comfort

:

for I tooke two very fine Carauels vnder the calmes of

Tenerif and Palma, which both refreshed and amended my com-

pany, and made me a Fleete of 3. sailes. In the one Carauel

called the Intent, I made Beniamin Wood Caprine, in the other,

one Captaine Wentworth. Thus cheared as a desolate traueller

with the company of my small and newe erected Fleete, I con-

• Marginal Note.—This M. Benismin Wood was in the end of the yeere

1596. sent forth with two ships, and cert.'\ine pinnesses vpon a voyage for the

South seas and for China, at the charges of this honourable gentleman Sir

Robert Dudley. A description of Cape lilanco in Africa.

\
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tinued my purpose for the West Indies, and first for Cape Blanco

in Africa vpon the deserts of Libya. My last hope was to nicetc

my lost ship, and withall to renue my victuals vpon the Canthers,

which are Portugal fishermen : but the Canthers had bene so

frighted by Frenchmen, as I could get none. Riding vnder this

White Cape two daies, and walking on shore to view the countrey,

I found it a waste, desolate, barren, and sandie place, the sand

running in drifts like snow and being very stony ; tor so is all the

countrey sand vpon stone (like .\rabia deserta, and Petrea) and full

of blacke venemous lizards, with some wildc beasts and people

which be tawny Moores, so wilde, as they would but call to mj
Carauel from the shore, who road very neere it But not desirous

to make any longer aboad in this place, by reason o' the most in-

fectious Serenas or dewes that fall all along these coasts of .\frica.

The ysle of ' Caused my Master Abraham Kendall to shape his

Trinidad course directly for the isle of Trinidad in the West
^*"'^ • Indies ; which after aa. dayes, we descried, and the

first of February came to an anker vnder a point thereof

Punta de called Curiapan, in a bay which ivas very full of
Curispan. pelicans, and I cal'ed it Pelicans bay. .\bout 3.

leagues to the Eastwards of this place we found a mine of

Marcazites which glister like golde (but all is not gold that

glistereth) for so we found the same nothing worth, though the

Indians did assure vs it was Caluori, which significth gold with

them. These Indians are a fine shaped and a gentle people, al

naked and painted red, their commanders wearing crownes of

feathers. These people did often resort vnto my ship, and
brought vs hennes, hogs, plantans, potatoes, pinos, tobacco, and
many other pretie commodities, which they exchanged with vs

for hatchets, kniucs, hookas, belles, and glasse but-

"parico."'
'°"*- ^ro™ t**'* bay I fell downe lower to a place

called Paracoa, where I desired rather to ride, be-

cause it was a conuenient place to water, balast, ground, and

They in-
g^aue my Carauels. Then I commanded al my men

skonce them- to lye on shore, after I had caused to be made for
**'""• them a little skonce like an halfe moone for their de-

fence, being iealous of the Spaniards, of whose estate I could

gather no certaintie, till from Margarita Antonie Berreo for his

defence had gotten some 300. souldiers, a greater number then I

was able to encounter withall, hauing then but 50. men,
because my Carauels before their comming were sent away.

'
(
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The Simt-Toiics of tlie yhnJ tr.nkd with me still in like
^ „^.,,son.

sort. And ihi; Spmiarih now ])roiiided for nic, hcRim niilc vric-

to send messengers to nic in kindnesi.e. Nolwitli- tuonrtha

II Siunmr U,
standini; thou-h I had no reason to assault tneiii,

because lluy were IxUh [looro and stron:,', yei for my exp.rionce

and ji'ii'asuie I marched 4 lon>; marches vjion the
-j-ij^,.. |„ifp|,

yland, and the last from one side of the yland to the i,,,ii, Miiv: nf

other, which was sonu qo. miles : " lini'and roininint; ''"' >'•';'' '•"

throii^'Ii a nioii monstrous llncke wo>d (tor s > is ma.t

part of the viand) and Iodising my selfe in Indian l.;-viies. The

country is fertile, and ful of fruiis, stran^^e iieasts, a" 1 fouies,

whereof munkiis, habions and panis were in L;real abundance.

Bein^ mucli delighted wiiii this yland, an 1 meaning,' to stay huie

some time a!)out disi-(>\ieriiig the maiiie n.;.ii against the same (the

entrance into the empire of tJuiana) bein:; shewel the
f. ,^;,,^.

discouery thereof by Captainc I'oiiham, who receiued lUrpers

the discouery of the said empire from one caiHame "';|'j';'|,^',',"^'''

Harper, which being a prisoner learned of thj

Spaniards at the Canaries in the selfsame nianer rdmost, as sir

Walter Ralegh very discreetly hath written. The intelligence of

Harper, I conceiue, the Captaine hath yet to shew in Si)anish.

This discouery of Guiana I greatly desired : yet least
jj.^ ^^^

I shoidd aduenture all occasions vpon it onely, I sent Cur.iucls

my two Carauels from me the 17. day of I'ebruary, to
''i};^'j'^^j|^»"'

try their fortunes in the Indies, not appointing any

other i^lace to meet but Englar.d, iurnisiiing them with a.l the

prouision that I could spare, and diuiding my victuals equally

with thein, knowing they were able to do more good in die

Indies then greater ships. The Carauels being gone, I began

to enquire priuately of the Sauages concerning the maine ouer

against vs, and learned that the names of the king-

domes ioyning to the Sea-coast were m order these.
j.^||^.,| |,^,j.

The kingdom of Morucca, tlie kingdome of Scawano, haps \:\ -ir

the kingdome of Waliame, tiic kingdom o( Caribes,
rJ^.^^i!,'",!^.

the kingdome of Yguirie, and right against the c.meiy Cia-

Northermost [lart of Trinidad, the maine was called ^*''^'"-

The high land of Paria, the rest a very lowe land. ^'[.^|':''^"

Morucco I learned to bee full of a greene stone s,,eai<eih of

called Tacarao, which is good for the stone. In S.iima, .iml

Seawano I heard of a Mine of gold to be in a towne '^^^^
,'"^y"'

called Wackerew, the Captaines name Semaracon.
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Of Wnlianie I will speake last, because therein I made most dis-

couery. The Caribes I learned to be man-eaters or Canibals,

and great enemies to the Islanders of Trinidad. The kingdome

of Yguiri I heard to be full of a metall called by the Indians

Arara, which is either copper (as I could learne) or very base

gold. In the hij^h land of Paria I was informed by diuers of

these Indians, that there was some Pcrota, which with them is

siluer, and great store of most excellent Cane-tabacco.

™n,c"war* But lastly to come to Waliame, it is the first king-

R-ilthaser, dome of the empire of Guiana. The great wealth
who alter-

^-hjcf, J ynderstood to be therein, and the assurance
waul gaue , • , . , ... . . , , ,

3iir men the that I had by an Indian, mme mterpreter, of a golden
sHp Bi their Mine in a towne of this kingdome called Orocoa, in

need. '''^ Riuer (as he called it) of Owrinoicke was much
to be esteemed. This Indian spake Spanish, and

whatsoeuer he knew, he reueiled it to my selfe onely by a priuate

interpreter^ not in words alone, but offered vpon paine of life to

be guide himselle to any place that he spake of. This discouery

of the Mine I mentioned to my company, who altogether mutined

against my going, because they something feared the villany of

Abraham Kendal, who would by no meanes go. I then wanted my
lost pinnesse, and was constrained to send 14. men in my ship-

boat for this discouery, with most of the iiscreetest men in my
ship, and gaue them their directions to follow, written vnder mine
owne hand. They wont from me, and entred into one of the

mouthes by the broken lands, which riuer goeth vnder the name
of the great Riuer Orenoque, the foreland whereof was called

Capulio bearing South and by West, wanting a fourth part, from

the point of Curi;ipan aforesaid, being 4. Icags distant. They
found the inaine (as China is reported) full of fresh Riuers run-

ning one into another, abounding with fish, and a land al woody,

seeming to haue great store of strange beasts and foules, and
very populous. They entred into a small riuer called Cabota,

the people named Veriotaus, a courteous jjcople. The next

riuer they passed was called Mana in the kingdome

Amana and ^^ Tiuitiuas, where the king offered to bring a Canoa
the kingdome full of this golden oare, and to this purpose sent a

are uith Te" ^""°''' **^'*^^ returned and brought my men this

ticned by Sir answere, that Armago Captaine of the towne of
Walter Qrocoa and the Mine refused them, but if they would

come thither, hee himselfe would make them answere.
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Vpon this my boat went, and at his appointed place hee met

them with some loo. men in Canoas, and told them that by force

they should haue nothing but blowes, yet if they would bring

him hatchets, kniues, and lewes-harps, he bid them assure me,

he had a Mine of gold, and could refine it, and would trade with

me : for token whereof, he sent me 3. or 4. Croissants or halfe

moones of gold weighing a noble a piece or more, and two

bracelets of silucr. Also he told them of another ^ peo,,ie

rich nation, that sprinkled their bodies with the sprinlleJ with

pouldcr of golde, and seemed to be guilt, and farre P""'']" of

beyond them a great towne called El Dorado, with '^

many things. My men being satisfied, and thinking their

company too fewe to stay among these Sauages, and their victuall

spent, returned. This Balthazar my Indian their guide ranne

from them : which distresse caused them to borrow ol Armago

newe guides, who brought them home another way through a

Riuer called Braha by the high land of Paria, and so to my ship

They accompanied Orocoa 150. miles distant, so they rowed in

my boate aboue 250. miles. Their absence from mee was 16.

dayes, making but one nights aboad any where. The report of

this made mee attempt my company to goe with them againe.

But nowe they were worse then before ; for vnlesse I would haue

gone my selfe alone, not one man would goe with me (no albeit

I had had commission to hang or kill them) for my men came

home in very pitifuU case almost dead for famine ; and indeed

such was their misery, as they dranke not in three dayes, for so

long they were out of the fresh Riuer, before they recouered the

shippe, and yet the boat was filled with as much victuall, as it

could holde.

In this time of my boates absence there came to me a pinnesse

of Plimmouth, of which Captaine Popham before captaine

named was chiefe, who gaue vs great comfort. And Pophams

if I had not lost my pinnesses, wherein I might haue

caried victuals and some men, we had discouered further the

secrets of those places. Also this Captaine and I stayed some

sixe or eight dayes longer for Sir Walter Raleigh (who, as wee

surmized, had some purpose for this discouery) to the ende, that

by our intelligence and his boates we might haue done some

good : but it seemed he camed he came not in sixe or eight

weekes after. So Captaine Popham and I helde it not con-

uenient to stay any longer: therefore new watering our
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They <1ep:.rt our sclucs at I'aracon, v»c set s.nile lo see further of

oiTTiiniila!)'
^^'^ Iniiies, Icauin^ the yL- of Trinidad the i2. day of

A prize: .km Marcli. The 13. I tonke a small prize of sackcs 25.
North of ihc leagues to the Xorthw.ird of an yl.md which I sailed

ylc 01 ° '

Cinnjia. hv, c;ill<.-d (Jranata. Tl.is prize refreshed vs wjU:

yet meaning to sel her at the yle of Saint luan de Puerto lico.

and shaping our rour^e thitli-r hy the ylands of Santa Cru/. and

Inficrno, I coasted all the South side of the said yL- of S. lohn,

till I cam; to an ancker at Cape Roxo : where riding 14. dayes

to expect S. Domingo men, which oftentimes fall with the yland of

Mona, and finding none (neither would the Spaniards of S.

luan de puerto rico buy ray i)rize) I vnladed her, tooke in

llie goods, and after burned her. Tiiis ended, I disemboqued

(where fevve Englishmen had done before, by reason

iw^'ucliyTc "^ ^^'^ or-iit dangers betwecne this yland of S. luan

yle of Zacheo.de puerto rico and Hispaniola) by a little yland
^{j^'i-^jJ' called Zacheo. And after carefully doubling the

0J05, that is, shouldcs of Abreojos, I caused the Master, (hearing

Oi>eii thine hy ^ Pilote, that the Spanish fleete nient now lo put

L(x>kc out. o"* of liauana) to beare for the Meridian of the yle

of liermuda, hoping there to finde the fleete dispersed.

The fleete I found not, but foule weather enough to scatter

many fleetes ; which com])anion left mee not in greatest ex-

treniitie, till I came to the yles of Flores and Cueruo : whither I

made the more haste, hoping to meete some great Fleete of her

Maiestie my souereigne, as I had intelligence, and to giue them

aduise of this rich Spanish fleet : but finding none, and my
victuals almost spent, I directed my course for England.

Returning alone, and worse manned by halfe then I went

Afi''hio( foorth, my fortune was to meete a great Armada of

two dayes this fleete of some 600. lunnes well appointed, with

S
'

>h
^^'^of" I I'ought board and board for two dayes, being

AiinaJa of no way able in all possibilitie with fiftie men to
600. lunnes. {joard a man of warre of sixe hundreth tunncs. And
hauing spent all my i)0wder I was constrained to leaue her,

yet in such distresse without sailes and niastes, and hull so

often shot through w ith my great Ordinance betweene winde and

water, that being three hundred leagues from land, I dare say, it

was imiKJssible for her to escape sinking. Thus leauing her by

necessitie in this miserable estate, I made for England, where I

arriucd at S. lues in Cornewall aboue the latter ende of May

i I
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'595. escaping most dangerously in a great fogge the rocks of

Silly.

Thus by the jirouidence of God landing safe'), 1 w-.'- kindely

intcrtaiiicd by all my friends, and aficr a short time krimd more

cenainiic of the sinking of that great shi|)iic, being also reputed

rich by diuers intelligences out of Spaine : whi'jh wc then

supijosed nut, and ^Yere doubtfuU whether she had bin of Biscay

or S. lohn de Lu/. in France laikn with fish onely from

Newfoundland.

In lliis voya:.;e I and my (leete tooke. sunke, and buini nine

Spanish ships ; which was losse to ihem, tiion^h I got

nothing.

Here follow certaine wordcs of the lanji'ja^e of Trinidad which

I obserued at my being there.

(IVttemock.

Tabairo, D.iDarah, Or Dabarra.

Dessie

Daserelh, or Dacosi

Dalacoack

Archeh

Daria

Desire

Dill

Dudica

Dacan

Dacabbo

Dadena
Dacurle

Daddano

Dabodda
Dacutti

Cattie

Tauraroth

Arkeano

Weeuah
Harowa
Mointiman

Howa

A man.

The heare of ones head.

The f(irehead.

An eye.

The mouth.

The teeth.

The gummes.

'I'he lips.

The tongue.

The eares.

A hand.

The palme of the hand.

'i'he wrist.

A knee.

The calfe of the legge.

The toes.

The feete.

The moone.

A rope.

A paire of cizers.

The heauen.

A stone good for the headache.

Yron or Steele.

Munkeis in generall.
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Carotta

Sakel

Techir

Bodad
Mentinie

Addehegieno

•Calcouri

Perota

Tacorao

Arrara

Caulpiri

Casparo

Tibetebe

Marrahabo

Semaro

Huculle

Halete

Caerwoda

Maurisse

Queca
Yeddola

Sambolers

Byou
Callit

tOronuie

Arguecona

Heldaro

Hemachugb
Hicket

Walrowa

Vreit

Barudda

Addoth
Bairennaire

Curaballa and Sibatb,

ToUetillero

Vllasso

A thing like ))appe.

It is well, or I am well.

A bracelet.

A boxe or chest.

A tree.

A glasse.

Gold.

Siluer.

A green stone.

Copper.

A vhite stone.

A sword.

Cockles.

A bow.

An arrow.

A bow-string.

A Potato roote.

A sweete root.

Wheat.

A basket.

A knife.

A hat.

A pipe.

Bread.

Water.

A paire of cizzers.

A spoone.

A bread which they eate.

Fire.

A parrot.

Tabacco.

A '•ombe.

A sticke.

A button, or beads.

for 3 sundry stones : but Sibath in general

signifieth a stone.

Bels.

A Tuny-fish.

* It U before in this voyage called Calourie.

t The name of the riuer Oienoque may seeme to be deklued from this word.
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Bohery

Bara

Haddallc

Babage-Canoaseen

Non quo, Or \
Non quapa /

A flying fish.

WaxtT.

The Sunne,

The maner of the Indiatis hailing of a ship

calling it after the name of their Canoas.

{I know not, Or
I cannot tell.

The victorious voyage of Captaine Amias Preston now knight,

and Captaine George Sommers to the West India, begun

in March 1595. Wherein the yle of Puerto Santo, the

yle of Coche neere Margarita, the fort and towne of Coro,

the stately city of S. lago de Leon were taken, sacked

and burned, and the towne of Cumana ransomed, and

lamaica entred. Written by Robert Dauie one of the

company.

CAptaine Amias Preston, and captaine Sommers, both valiant

gentlemen and discreet commanders, lying ready with two tall

ships, the Ascension and the Gift, and a small pinnesse at Plim-

mouth, for the space of a moneth attending the comming of

captaine lones th«.i' consort, which in al that time, through the

bad dealing of tho&o which he put in trust, could not make his

ship in readines, according to his appointment, the 12. of March

1595. set forward on their voyage for the West Indies. We with

captaine lones in the Dcriing, and Captaine Prowsc in the Angel,

followed after them the 19. of the said moneth. The last of

March, captaine Preston by giuing chase to a saile, was separated

from captaine Sommers, and his pinnesse, so that they vtterly

lost sight of ech other : whereupon captain Preston in his ship

alone, resolued to surprise the yle of Pueito santo, and shortly

after came before the :ame. This yland standeth in the Northerly

latitude of 33. degrees, and lieth to the Northward of the yle of

Madera, and is inhabited by old souldiers, which the kings of

Portugal were wont to reward for their former olde seruices by

pLncing of them there. This yland is rich in corne, wine, and oile

:

a.id hath good store of sheep, asses, goats and kine : they haue

also plenty of foules, fishes, and fruits. Captaine Preston comming

before this yland with one ship only sought with 3. long boats to

land his men and to force the same : but the people were on

shore in warlike array, with baricados and trenches made, ready
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to withstand tliem. Whereupon, considering the greit danger,

and <li'-,idii,int;iKc of the iilarc, lie causoil liis people U) rcturne

abord ai;aini', and the ne\t niornin;; 3 "f 4 houres before day,

he landed in a plane of greater security, with 60 men oni.ly, who

lay closely in a chapel, to defend themsflues from the rainc til

break of the day, and so marched forward vpon the i)acks of

their enemies, which kept their baricados vpon the shore, lly

this time the cncmie was 500 stroni,'. Rut, being s.) suddenly

surprised, after some ri'sistancc of our muskets, when they saw

our pikes apjiroch, and had tasted somewhit of their force they

began to flee intocertaine thickets, and shrubs, thinking from

thence to ijall our men: but with very litle or no losse at all, our

men dislodged them of that place also. Hereupon, they all lied

toward the cliiefe lowne of the yland : but unce a;auie they

thought to make a new stand at a ccrtaine house by the way,

from whenro they were rejiiilsed by cai)taine Roberts, So in

the flight part of them were slaine, and an ensigne, which one

The y:e of
cajjtaine Haruey an English man had lost not long

ru'-tioS.inui before, was rccoucrcd : and the chiefe towne it selfe

thiThitf.-
^'"'^ ^y '^"'^ "^*^" wholly woon and possessed. Hut

towne in it Rut before the entrance of our men they had con-
Imrnt. ueighed their wiues, their children, and the rest of

their goods into an exceeding high hil which standeth neere the

towne, and could not be conquered, but with exceeding losse.

Although they sent diners times to redeeme their lowne, wiiich

was very faire and large, yet in regard of their cruellic and

treachery, which they vsed towards Captaine Haruey and his

people, captaine Preston would shew them no fauour, but »'tterly

burnt their towne to ashes, and sent his men to wast the rest of

their vill.ages of the yland, preferring the honour and iust reuenge

of his country men, before his owne priuate gaine, and commodity.

And so with small pillage and great honour he retired in safetie

and all his small company with him, from the conquered yland

vnto his ship. But we in our ship met not with him, vntill the

12. of April following. We therefore in the Derling pursuing our

_ voiage, had sight of the yles of the Canaries the 6 of
They w.iter

vpon the April, and the 8 of the same, we watered on the

gram! Southeast side of the grand Canaria. There we met

with cap. Sonimers, and his pinnesse, and 3 ships of

Hampton, in one whereof was cap. Willis. The 9 of .April we al

departed for Tencif to seeke captaine Preston : and standing
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oucr towards rencrif, the 9 day at ni^ht I came into captaine

Sonimers ship. 'I'hc 10 in the inornin;' we hrakc oiirmainc yard,

yet we rcrouercd I'cik rif, and tlic same day towards nii;ht we

ankered vndcr the southside of the same. There I went aland

in our boat, and found 3 or 4 ''oher boats, and brounht one of

them off. Tlie rest liuljijcd theniselues. Here we rode to mend
our yard til the 1 1 at nij^ht : then we set saile to find rnptnine

Amias Preston: and stamiini; towards Oomera, the 12 in the

morning we had siglu ut" liim. Then we tliought to haue landed

in {joniera ; but the wind blew so much, that we could not. So

we departed aitogcihcr with ioy the 13 of April, and set our

course for the WVst Indies. .\nd the 8 of May next ensuing,

we arriued at the yland <jt' Pominica. In all whirh time nothinjj

hajjpencd vnto vs sauing this, that the 18 day of April at midnight,

our admiral lost htr l(/ii^ ho.it in towing. We staled at Dominica

till the 14 of May, to refresh our sicke men Here the Indians

came vnto vs in canoas made of an whole tree, in some whcrof

were 3 men, in some 4 or 6, and in others la or 14, and brought

in them plantans, pinos, and potatos, and trucked wuh vs, for

hatchets, kniues, and ^iuall headstones. Here in refreshing of

our men, we found an hot bath hard ioyning to a cold
An excellent ^- ^jj^,. ^^.i^er^jn qu^ sicke men bathed themselues
nolesomc

. , , . . , .r-L •

hot bath and wore soone recouered of their sicknesses, 1 his

found in
jj jj froodly yland, and something high land, but al

Duminica. "
., , ,-, . /j/-

ouergrtiwcn wiih woods. The 14 we departed from

thence, and the ifi sailing Southwestward, we had sight of

The vies
Granada, bui landed not there. The 17 we arriued

called at the I'cMigos and ankered there, and consorted
Tcstigos.

^jji^i ji^p ^ jjj^jpj, q( Hampton, wherin captaine Willis

was. The 18 we landed our men and tooke view and muster of

all, and the same nii^lit set saile away. The 19 we had sight of

Margarita, where the .Spaniards by their Indians fish for pearle

:

we stood in very noerc the rude, but saw nothing there. There-

fore wc went no further in, l)ut stood from it againe. The same

day toward night, ne had sight of a liile yland, betweene Mar-

garita and the mainc, called Coche. We came neere it in the

night with our ships within some 3 leagues, and there ankered

vnder the mainc side, and about midnight we manned our

pinnesses and bo.ils, and m the morning aboijt breakeofday,

we landed oa the yland, wherein are few or none inhabitants, but

they commonly come from Margarita in boats on the Munday,
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and rcmainc there fishing for |iearle« vntill the Saturday, and

then rctiirnc and rary al that they hauc taken to
Cert«lne

Margarita. Here wc tooke sonic few Spaniards and

«n<l NcRtfn Negros their slaues with them, and had some smal
•'"",'" ''j*' <Hiantitic of pearli. We remained on this Hand the
vie (if C^i tcnc

whiri' they »o and ai, in which time we went a fishing with our

fish for seine, and tooke good store of mullets and other fish,

'^"' "' and amongst the rest drew ashore in the S'.ine a fish

called by the Spanyards F»igarto, and by the Indians Caiman,

which is indeed a Crocodile, for it hath 4 feete and a long taile,

and a wide mouth, and long teeth, and wil dcuour men. Some
of these I-agartos are in length 16 foot, some ao foot, and some

30 foot : they haue iiiuske in them, and liue as wcl on the land,

as in the water. The ai of May we departed for Cumana,

thinking to haue gotten in that night to haue landed : but the

current striketh so strong out of the bay, that we could not

rccouer the towne till day light. In the morning we espied a

sailes before the towne, but could not fetch them. Here we
plied too and againe in the sound all the forenoonc, but could

not get vp so farre as the towne. These a sailes came rooiiie to

vs, after they saw that we were at an anker, and came somewhat

neere vs, and sent their skyjihs abord our admiral. They were

2 flicboats of Middleburgh which traded there, and had secretly

aduertised the country of our comming, to our great hinder-

ance : but we knew it not at our first arriuall. Here they of

C"mana perreiuing that we would land, came to parle with

vs, and tolde vs, if we would land, we might easily take

the towne, for they ment not to withstand vs, but that they

had caried all their goods into the mountaines, but if we
would not land to burne and spoile the towne, they would
giue vs some reasonable ransome, and any victuals that we

The towne wanted. So our general agreed with them, rccciucd

of Cumana their ransome, and departed without landing. But at
ransome . ^^^ jj^.^^ jf^jy^j j„ jj^jj |,j,y^ Qy^ generals long boat

was sent forth wel manned, and tooke 3 Carauels, but

found iitle or nothing of value in them : sauing in one were

some sides of bacon, and some maiz and Guiny-wheat.

Here we staled til the 23. of May, and in the euening we set saile,

and departed from thence. And the 36 of the same we thought

to haue landed at a fort that standeth by the sea-coast in the

Caracos, as you go for S. lago. This is a marueilous high

—^f
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land, as high a« the pike of Tcnerif. W'c 'ould not l.ind

here oult night, by rfa<ion of the roiighncf of the sea, which

goclh in that jila* o, and there is hut one lille rrecke ogiinst the

fort, to rome in with your f)oat. So, we p.-rrcining nu \'\\ plare

to lind, hy rcawn of the «ca, stf)od away «oine Icagtie to the

West ward, alioiit a h'tlc head land, there *_• ankcred al n'j^hf

:

and tlic ^^ in llie morning we a'l landed in safety, none residing

V«. Then wc presently set our^clues in aray, ind tnarrhed

toward the fort, and tooki; it without any ri-si-tanre.
^^ f„„ ^^^^

Here wc remained al the rest of this diy vntitl the 28, the <Vir.ic<n

aliout three of the riork in the afiernnone. Wc '»ken.

found nothing in this fort liut a litlc mcalc, or j or j timnes of

wine, which by reason of some disorder amongst the f tmipnny

ouerchargin;^ thoinsclues with the wine, our j,'e:neral fnr the most

part caused to be spilt. While wc remained here, some of our

company ranL;ing the woods, found the go.icrnor of the fort where

he lay asleepe, brought him to our general : who examined him

touching the state of the ritic of S. Jago de I«on.
ai •«» ac-

Who declared vnto vs that ihcy had newcs of our tiim.Nic.iy-

comniing a moneth before, and that they of the ,
'''

''*"'

" ' ' i;erim> spies

towne had made preparation for our coming ; and out ><i

that if wc did go the common I)eaten way, it was ''•"R'"''-

neuer possible for vs to passe, for that they had made in the

midst of the way hetwrcnc this fort and the said city, an ex-

ceeding strong baricado on the toj> of a very l-.igh hi!, tlio p.issage

being not aboue 25 or 30 foo' in brcdth, and on each side

maruellous steep-v|)rigbt, and the woods jo thicVc that no man
could i)asse for his life; wiiich indeed at our returning backe we

found to be true. Vpon which speeches our gcnerall demanded

of hirn if there were not any othe' way: who answered, there is

another way maruellous bad ami very ill to trauc', which the

Indians do commonly vse : but lie thought that the S,,aniards had

stopt the same, by cutting dowr.o of great trees and other things,

as indeed they had. This Spaniard was a v^ry weake and sickly

man not able to trauel, so our general sent him abord his ship,

and there kept him. In the taking of our three small Carauels

at Cumana, we had a Spaniard in one of them that had traueled

these wayes to the citie of S. lago. I le told vs he would cary vs

thither by any of both these wayes, if afterward we would set

him at libertic: the which was granted. While we remained

at the fort by the waters side, the Spaniards came do<vne vnto
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vs by the great and beaten way on horstbacke, who being dis"

couercd, our generall sent out to mecte llicm captaine Roberts

with some 40 or 50 muskctcirs, who came to skirmish with them,

but they would not stay. The same day in the aftcrnoonc we

marched forlh toward S. lago, and tooke the Indians way called

The vnknowcn way. In our march we ^anie to diucrs Indians

houses, which we neuer hurt, hut passed l)> and left Ihem

vntouched : but the Indians were all llod into the woods, and

other places, we know not whither. We marched vntil it was

night ouer such high mountaines, as wo neucr saw the like, and

such a way as one man could scarse passe alone. Our general

being in the forward, at length came whereas a riuer descended

downe ouer the mountaines, and there »ve lodged iill that

night. Here in going this way, we found the Spanish gouernors

confession to be true : 'or they had baricadoed the way in diuers

places with trees, and other things in such sort, that we were

driuen to cut our way through the woods l)y Carpenters, which

we caried with vs for that purpose. The next day being the

29 of May early in the morning we set forward to recoucr the

tops of the mountaines - but (God knoweth) they were so

extreeme high and so stecp-vpright, that many of our souldiers

fainted by the way : and when the ofTicers come vnto them, and

first entreated them to goe, they answered, they could goe no

further. Then they tiiought to make them goe by compulsion,

but all was in vaine : they would goe a little and then lie downe,

and bid them kill them, if they would, for they could not nor

would not goe any further. Whereiiy they were enforced

to depart, and to leaue them there lying on the

ground. To be short, at length with much ado we gat the top

of tne mountaines about noone : there we made a stand til all the

company was come vp, and would haue stayed longer to haue

refreshed our men: but the fogge and raine fell so fast, that wee

durst not stay. So wee made hast to descend towards the towne

out of the fogge and raine : because that in these high moun-
taines by report of the Spaniards themselues, it doeth almost

continually raine. Assoone as we were descended downe neere

halfe the way to the towne the raine ceased, and going downe a

little further, on the toppe of a hill we saw the towne not farre

distant from vs. Here we all cleared our muskets : and when
our colours came in sight, we discharged a second volee of shot

to the great discouragement of the enemie. Thus we marched
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on a round pace. The eneniie was in readinessc a little without

the lownc to encounter vs on horsebacke. Being nowc fully

descended from the mountaines wee rauie into a fairc plainc

champion fielde, without either hedge, bush or ditch, sauing

certaine trenches which the water had made, as it descendeth

frora the mountaines. Here we set our selucs in a readinessc,

sup|K>sing the anemic would haue encountered vs : but hauiiig

pitched our maine battel!, and marching forward a good round

jiace, captaine Uclini,', and captaine Roberts tooke ech of them

some loose shoot, and marched in all hast toward liic cnemio

before the maine battel, wherein was our generall with cap.

Sommer and came to skirmish with them : but it was soone

ended : for the enemie fled. One Spaniard was slaine in litis

skirmish, and not any one of our coin|)anies touched cither with

piece or arrow, (iod be thanked. We soone marched
. . _

! , , , 1 • . TheC iliL' of
mlo the towne, and had it without any more resist-

j^ i,,^^, ,i^

ance : but there we found not the wealth that we Lcmi laUeii

expected: for ihey had conueyed all into the inoun- "
y^f '

"

taines, except such goods as they could not easily

cary, as wine, and iron, and such things, lly three of the clocke

in the afteinoone the 29 ot May, we entred the citie. Here we

remained vntil the 3 of lune without anie great disturbance,

sauing sometime by night they would come on horsebacke hard

vnto our (^orps du guard, and finding vs vigilant, and ready for

them, would depart ajzaine.

The first ol lune, there came a Sjjaniard neere vnto vs alone

:

the Corps du guard perceiuing him, called our (leneral, who

soone came towards him : but liefore he approched, the Spaniard

made f'ljnes that he should lay aside his amies : which he refused

to doe, but promised as he was a souldicr, if he would come, hee

should haue free passage. Vpon which promise hee came to

him on horse-back, and our General brought him within the

towne, and there communed with him. Who demanded what

he ment to do with the towne : he answered that he meant to

remaine there and keepe it; or if he did depart from it "^

would burne it. The Spaniard then demanded, what the

ransome of it should be. Our General required 30000

ducats. Whereunto he replied that it was very much. So

hauing had some other conference together, hee shewed

him that hee had bene a souldicr in Flanders a long time,

sent thither by his kings commandment.ann now was
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Among other things our General demanded of him, what the

reason was they had not walled the citie, being so faire a thing as

that was. The Spaniard replied, that hee thought it to bee

stronger walled than a, tie citie in the world, meaning by those

huge and high mountains which the enemie must passe ouer

before he can approach it; which we found very true. Thus

with many other faire sptcches, he tooke his leaue for that day,

and told our Generall, 'hat he would go sjieake with the

gouernour : (but it might be himselfe, for any thing we know)

howbeit because our Genei.il had granted h'm free comming apd

going, he sufftred him to depart: who before his departure,

requested to haue a token of our General, that he might shew to

the Gouernour hov/ he had spoken with vs, or else he doubted,

that he would not beleeue him. Wherupon our General gaue

him a piece of 13 pence : so he departed and promised the next

day by ten of the clocke to returne vnto vs with an answere : in

which meaue time nothing befel. The next day being the 2 of

lune, at his houre appointed, he returned w' his Indian running

by his horses side. So he was brought to the Generall, and there

remained till after dinner, and dined in his company in the

gouernours house that was. The dinner ended, with the best

entertainment which could be giuen him, they communed again

about the lansome of the citie. Our General proposed his old

demand of 30000 ducats. The Spaniard first proffered him
3000, then 5000, last of all 4000, and more he would not giue.

Our Goncml counting it a small summe of money among so

many, df'j ttterly refuse it. So t'.ic Spaniard dti)arted. But

before his departure our general told him, that if lie came not to

him again before the next day noone, with the ransome which he

demanded he would set all on fire. That whole day past, and
the night also without any thing of moment, except some shew of

assault, by their approching towards our Corps du guard, and
retiring h _lvc again. The 3 day being come, in the morning
some of our company went foiih, a league or more from the

C rtain
'o*"^> ^^^ Some two leagues and more vnto certaine

villages abouivillages thereabout, and set them on fire: but the
Sam lago enemy neuer came to resist them, so they returned

backe againe safe into the towne, and brought

certaine Indian prisoners with them, among whom there

was one which spake broken Spanish, which bein^ examinedj

confesseo vnto vs of his own accord, bo v the General had sent
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to the other towns thereabout lor aide, and that lie thought they

would be there with him that clay. When we vnderstood this,

we grew into some distrust of the Spaniards trechery, and thought

vpon the messenger, how he had vsed long delayes with vs

:

whereupon we were commanded presently, euery man to make

ready to depart, and to fire the citie : which forthwith was done.

And after we had seene it all on fire, and burnt to
-j-hg ^iiie of

ashes, .ve tooke our leaues .nnd so departed, and s. layo

marched away that day being the 3 of lune, not ''^""'^'

that way we came, but by the great bea;en way. And when we

had marched halfe the way towards lie waters side, we came

vnto that strong haricadc which they had made, and ther^ lay all

that night. Here we found the Spanish captaines word to be

true which we tooke at the fort by the waters sid;; : for this

baricado was oi such force, that 100 men in it wel furnished,

would haue kept backe from passing tliat way looooo : first by

reason of the huge and high mountaines, next the steepenes of

them, on both sides, last of all in regard of the fine contriuing of

it with the large trenches, and other munitions, which I cease to

recite. The fourth day of lune in the morning wee departed

from thence : but before our departure, wee ouenhrew on the

one side of the steepe hill two bases of yron, which we found

there planted by the enemie, and so set forward toward our siiips,

and by 1 2 of the clocke came to the waters side, and there re-

mayned in the fort which wee had taken before, vntill the fift day

at night : in which time we laded some small quantity of hides,

and Salsa-perilla, which we found there at our first landing. So

the fift day at night we departed from thence, to goc to a towne

called Coro : but before we departed, wee set fire in

the fort, and all the Indians houses that were about
certain Tn-

it, and burnt them. Then we set sayle, and staiiding dians houses

along the coast, our Spanish guide signified vnto vs,
''^^^''^"nJ;"

that there were loure sayles of ships about fiuc

leagues from thence, in a place called Checherebiche, and Caio,

and Maio. So the 6 day in the morning we were thwart of the

place, and there our generall sent away his long boate with

captaine Sommers, vnto those places, where they found 3 of the

ships : but the Spaniards had conueyed their sailes ashore into

the woodes, so that they could not bring them off, Three Span-

but set fire in them and burnt them. From hence ish ships

we stood along the shore, sailing vntill the ninth day
burnl.
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of lune, on which day toward the euening we imbarked our-

selues in our pinnesses and small carauels, to land at Coros : but

we had none that knew the place certainely : wherefore

we ankored that night some two leagues to the Eastward

of it, and in the morning I went on land, and nine

more with me, to see if we could discouer t!ie towne, but

we could not, wee went aboue a league vp into the countrey,

but could not see any village or towne. So returning

backe, wee met our Generall, with diuers others which came

ashore with him, with whom we marched into the countrey againe,

but could see nothing, and so returned. At the water side

captaine Prowse died. There we remained all that day on land,

hy reason the wind blew so much that wee could not get aboord

vntill the euening. After our comming aboord a boat which we

sent into the bay, returned and brought vs newes, that there rode

a barke within the bay, and by all likeiyhood the towne should

be there. So presently our Generall went into the bay with the

Derling and some of the small carauels. The tenth day in the

morning, the rest of our shipping came into the bay, and our men
landed the same day, about 10 or 11 of the clocke in the night,

and so marched on toward the towne : but in the way they had

made baricados, and kept them very strongly. Notwithstanding

the courage of our men was such, as that they feared nothing,

and forced them to leaue their forces, and flie.

^woon'"'"
Hauing wonne this baricado they there remained

vntill the next day being the 1 1 of lune, and then

early in the morning they marched on towards the towne, where

by the way, the enemie often times came to skirmish with them,

_. but alwayes fled. In fine they wan the towne with-
The towne '

, , ^ , , , ,

of Coros out any great losse of men, God be thanked.
taken and Hauing gotten the town, they found nothing in it at

all ; for they had intelligence from Sant lago, how
wee had vsed them before, which caused them to conuey all

their goods into the mountaines and woods : finding nothing in

it, our Generall caused it to be set on fire, thinking it not good to

remaine there, but to retutne againe, backe to the ships : and
the greatest cause was by reason of the departure of captaine

Sommers : who the day before in a most furious tempest, being

in the pinnesse, with some 50 men at anker, had his cables

broken and lost all his ankers, and so was faine to put to sea to

saue himselfe, otherwise they had bene in danger of perishing.
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Thus our General and his company, returned backe afjaine the

twelfth day and imbarked themselues, and departed away with all

speede to seeke captaine Sommers. The 13 toward ni;^ht, liee

came where captaine Sommers was, and found him riding, but

not by anie ankers, but by two bases, which they hnd made for

to stay tlieir barke by : at which meeting the comjwny was very

glad. Then they determiwed to go into a mighty great l)ay, to a

towne called I^guna : but the bay was so decpe and should

withall, that we returned backe againc, after wee hnd stood in two

daies and a night. So we sayled ouer toward the Isle of

Hispaniola the sixteentli of lune : and the twentieth day we saw

it. The 21 we ankored vnder Cape Tiburon. Here we watered,

and stayed vntill the 25 of the same. After our de[)arlure out of

the bay of Laguna, a great sicknes fell anion.; our fleeie, and

there died about eighty men of the same. This sicknesse was

the fluxe of the bellie, which is a common disease in that

countrey. We remayned about this Island vntill the eight and

twentieth of this moneth. Then we departed from thence, and

the second of luly arriued at the Ishnd of lamaica. Before our

coniming hither, the three ships of Hampton had forsaken vs,

and left our company. And the Derling wherein was
-j-he dciih of

captaine lones, was sent to discouer some other secret c.npiaine

matter, in which discouery the valiant gentleman ended ""'^'"

his life. So our whole fleete was now but our general!, with caplainc

Sommers, and a small pinne^se. We stayed at this Isle of lamaica

vntil the sixt of luly, in which meane time we landed to see if we

could kill any beeues, but we could not, they were so wild : here

is great store of them, and great plenty of fresh-fish. We departed

hence the 6 of luly, and passed by the Islands, called Caimanes,

and the Isle de Pinos, and the 12 of the said moneth by Cape

de Corrientes where we watered, and the same night, wee set

saile towards the cape of S. Anthony, being the wcstermost part

of the Isle of Cuba. The 13 day in the morninp we were vnder

this cajie, and the same day we met with the hon arable knight^

Sir Walter Ralegh, returning from his paini.'i,il and happie

discouery of Guiana, and his surprise of the Isle of Trinidad.

So with glad hearts, wee kept him and his fleete of three ships

company till the twentieth day at night, what time we lost them.

In all which time nothing of moment fell out, saue that we gaue

chase to a couple of frigats, but could not fetch them.

Afterward we plyed to recouer Hauana, vntill the fine and

VOL. XV. Q 2
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twentieth of luly : then we set our course for the head of the

Ma-t)Ts, the 27 wc were in sight of them. The 28 we entred

the gulfe of Bahama : then we set our course homeward toward

Newfoundland, but we could not fetch it, but were on the lianke,

and tookc fish there the 20 day of August. The same night we
set sailc to come home, by reason the wind was contrary to goe

in with Newfoun-Jland. So the tenth day of September, we

arriucd in safety (Clod be thanked) in Milford hauen in Wales,

hauing performed so long a voyage in the space of sixe nioneths,

or somewhat lessc.

The voyage truely discoursed, made by sir Francis Drike, and

sir lohn Hawkins, chiefly pretended for some spcciall

seruice on the Islands and maine of the West Indie;., with

sixe of the Queenes ships, and 21 other shippcs, and

barkes, containing 3500 men and boyes, in the yeere

1595. In which voyage both the foresayd knights died

by sicknesse.

Wee brake ground out of the sound of Plimmouth on Thursday

the 28 of August, and that night ankored againe in Causon* bay,

M here we rode till Friday. Then we set sayle and stoode South-

west : and about three of the clocke the next morning the Hope,

wherein sir Thomas Baskeruil went, strake vpon the Edy stone,

and shot off a piece, but after cleared herselfe wel enough.

On Munday at sixe of the clocke in the morning the landes

end bare Northwest and by North, and then we stoode away

Southwest and by South for the coast of Spaine.

The 8 of September we tooke two small Flemish flieboats

bound for IJarbary : which we caried a while with vs and after-

ward dismissed them without doing them any harme : onely wee

learned newes of them, and stayed them from discrying our

fleete to the enemie.

The 26 we saw Forteucntura, being one of the Islands of the

Canaries.

The 27 being Saturday by breake of day we had ouer-shot the

chiefe towiie of Grand Canaria to the Northeast, and then stood

about for it againe, and by nine of the clocke were at anker fayre

before the fori to the Eastward of the towne some league. At

I

* Causand Bay, near Torquay.
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one of the clocke wee offred to land one thousand and foure

hundreth men in the sandie bay betwixt the fort and the towne

:

IJut by our detracting of the time they had niade a biiUvarkc in

the sandie bay and planted Ordinance : so that by reason thereof,

and the great breach of the sea that went then on shore we were

not able to land without endangering our whole forces, which our

General would not doe. There were of Spaniards horsemen and

footmen some 900, which played vpon vs out o( their trem.lics,

most of them being shot. At the time of our landing liiere went

by commandement of our Generals within musket shot of the

shore, and rode there at ankor some three hours, the Salomon,

the JJonauenture, the EMzabeth Constance, the Plienix, the iuell,

the Little lohn, the iJelight, 1.1? Pegasus, the Exchange, the

Francis, the carauell, and the two catches : But when the (knerall

sir ''"rT ''is Drake gaue ouer the landing being in his barge, the

ships -..eighed being in some danger, and st. ide off againe to the

great ships. Then we went to the West end of the island and

there watered : where captaine Grimston going vp the hill with 6

or 7 in his company was set vpon by the herdmen, who with their

dogs and staues killed the captaine with three or foure of his

company : the rest we-e sore wounded : the Salomons Chiruryian

taken prisoner, who disclosed our pretended voyage as much as

in him lay : so as the Viceroy sent a carauel of aduiso into the

Indies, vnto all such places as wee did pretend to goe to. How-
beit they had intelligence from the king of all our voyage the

eight of August, which was three weekes before we set foorth

of England : as also by a Fleming that had scene all our pro-

uision at London.

The 28. being Sunday at ten of the clocke at night wee set

saile, and stood away Southwest and Southsouthwest some aoo.

leagues, vntill we came in the height of the Islands of Ca|)e Verde,

and then more Westerly for Martinino, one of the Islaras of the

West Indies, which we saw the 27 of October: but the night

before we had a storme, in which sir Francis with foure or fiue

other ships bearing on head of the fieete was separated. Then

we stood for Dominica, an Island full of inhabitants of the race

of the Canibals, not past ten leagues distant from Martinino. In

it groweth great store of Tabacco : where most of our English

and French men barter kniues, hatchets, sawes, and such like

yron tooles in trucke of Tabacco.

Before we came to Dominica our Generall Sir Francis Drake
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altered his course, and went for Marigalante, which we had

sight of the 28 day, and came to an anker on the Northeast side

a sakcr shot off the shore in 13 fathomes water faire sholding.

There the General! went on shore in his barge, and by chance

met a Canoa of Dominicans, to the people whereof he gaue

a yellow wastcoate of flanell and an handkerchiefe ; and they

gaue him such fruits as they had, and the Dominicanes rowed to

Dominica againe. They came thither to fetch some fruits which

they sowe and plant in diuers places of that Island, which they

keepe like gardens.

'I'he next morning by breake of day we weyed and stoode

be ccne the Todos Santos, which are 4 or 5 little Islands

betwcene Guadalupe and Dominica. There is nothing vpon

these Islands but wood. We came to the Southeast side of

Guadalupe and there ankered hard aboord the shore : the South-

west side of \\\(' Island is deepe water and good ankorage : where

that day sir lohn Hawkins came to vs againe standing vp from

the South side of Dominica. There we watered, washed our

ships, set vp our pinnesscs, and refreshed our souldiers on shore.

The 30 captaine Wignol in the Francis, a barke of 35 tunnes,

being the sternmost of sir lohn Hawkins fleete was chased by

fiue of the king of Spaines frigats or Zabras being ships of 300

tunnes a piece, which came of purpose with 3. other Zabras for

the treasure of S. luan de Puerto rice : The Francis going roome

with them, supposing they had bene our owne fleete, was by them

taken in sight of our carauel. They left the Francis driuing ia

the sea with 3 or 4 hurt and sicke men, and tooke the rest of

our men into their ships, as the prisoners which wee tooke at S.

luan de Puerto rico told vs.

The 4 of Nouember we began to vnlade the Richard, one of

our victuallers, which was by the next day vnladen, vnrigged and

then sunken. Then we stood Northwest and by North : and

the next morning saw the Hands of Monserrata, Redonda^

Estazia, S. Christopher and Saba. The biggest of these Islands

is not past 8. leagues long. There is good ankorage in 8, 7, and

5 fadomes water, faire white sand. Then wee stood away South-

west, and on the 8 in the morning being Saturday came to an

anker some 7 or 8 leagues off within certain broken Hands called

Las Virgines, which haue bene accounted dangerous : but we
found there a very good rode, had it bene for a 1000 sails of

ships in 14, 12, and 8 fadomes faiie sand and good ankorage,

i
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high Islands on either side, but no fresh water that we could

find : here is niucli fish to be taken with hookcs ami nets : also

we stayed on shore and fowled. Hero sir lolm Hawkins was
extreme sicke ; which his sicknes began vpon newes of the taking

of the Francis. The iS day wee weyed and stoodc North and
by East into a lesser sound, which sir Francis in his bar^o dis-

couercd the night before, and ankored in 13 fadonis, hauiny hie

steepe hils on either side, some league distant from our first

riding.

The 12 in the morning we weied and set saylc into the sea

due South through a small streit but without danger, and then

stodc West and by North for S. luar de Puerto rico, and ia the

after noone left the 3 small Islando called the pas- ji,^ ^\^^y\^ ^j

sages to the Southward of vs, and tliat niglu came vp sir Inlm

to the Eastcrniost end of S. lohn, where sir lohn
"^^*'""*'

Hawkins dei)artcd this life : vpon whose decease sir Thomas
Baskeruil presently went into the Garland. At t of the clocke

we came to anker at the estermost side of the chiefe towne called

Puerto rico in a sandie bay a miles off: where we receiued from

their forts and places where they planted Ordinance some 28

great shot, the last of wV.ich strake the admirall through the

tnizen, and the last but one strake through her quarter into the

sterage, the Generall being there at supper, and strake the stoole

from vnder him, but hurt him not, but hurt at th" same table sir

Nicholas ClifTord, M. Browne, captaine Stratford, with one or

two more. Sir Nicholas and master Browne died of their hurts.

Then wee set sayle and stood to the Eastward, and at mid-

night tacked about to the West, and in the morning came to an

anker before the point without the towne, a little to the West-

wards by the 3 Islands.

The 13 we rode still vntill night, when in the beginning with

twenty fiue pinnesses, boats and shallops manned and -^y^^ ^ |,f j,

furnished with fire-workes and small shot wee went S. Inan de

into the rode within the great castels, and in despite ''"•="" "<^°'

of them fired the fiue Zabras of frigats, all ships of two hundreth

tunnes the piece or more, quite burning the Rereadmirall downe

to the water, which was the greatest shippe of them all, and also

mightily spoiled the admirall and viceadmirall, notwith-

standing the castles and ships gaue vs a hundreth eighty

and fiue great shot, besides small shot abundance. They

had also sunke a great shippe in the mouth of the chanell
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and rafted it oiirr with her mnstes almost to the very

fortes and castles, so as they thought it impregnable. The
frigals liad in each of them twenty pieces of brassc, and a

hundrcth barrels of |)owder. Their chiefc lading that they

brought thither was silke, oyle, and wine. The treasure which

Ihey went to fetch which was brought thither in a ship called the

Vigonia, was conueyed into the strongest and surest castell of

defence ; being, as one of the prisoners confessed, three millions

of ducats or fiue and thirty tunnes of siluer. Also they had sent

all the women, children, and vnable persons into the woods, and
left none but souldiers and fighting men in the towne. The
fight on our side was resolute, bote, and dangerous : wherein wee
lost some forty or fifty men, and so many were hurt. There was

also great death of the Spaniards aboord the frigats, with burn-

ing, drowning, and killing, and besides some taken prisoners.

The 14 we rode stil, being within shot of the vttermost castell:

but they fearing the next night we would come in againe, began

to warpe vp the other 4 frigats, beginning first with the Admirall

:

which whether by chance or their owne willes we sawe to sinke

;

and as wee suppose so did they with all the rest, or else by

stealth got vp farther within their chiefest forces.

The 15 also we rode still, and at afternoone wee espied a

carauell comming from the castell point : but before our pinnesses

could fetch her vp, she ranne on shore, where our hoates could

not come at her because of the breach, and also many of the

Ilanders came downe to guard her with shot. The beginning of

this night we weyed, and stoode one houre to the East, and then

tacked about to the West.

The 16 being Sunday, and the 17 also we were becalmed.

The 18 we ankered a little to the Southward of the Southwest

point of the Island, giuing the point a birth because of a shoald

of sand that lieth some two cables length off, there we rode in

foure, fiue, and sixe fadomes faire white sand, where wee set vp
more pinnesses, washed our ships, and refreshed our men on

shore. Here the General! tooke a pinnesse of Hispaniola with

diuers letters, signifying that two Englishmen of warre had done

great hurt along their Island.

The 30 the Generall rowed to the Phenix, the Delight and the

carauell, and caused them to wey and anker right agaiast the

mouth of a fresh riuer in two fadomes water in ozie sand to the

Southward of the other ships some league or more. The
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Generall went into this riucr three or foure kagucs vp, and looke

horses in the countrey. Sir Thonus Haskoruil rowed vj) the

riucr, and stayed there all night, and went vp into the land three

or foure leagues.

The 23 wee dischar^jod a barke called tho I'ulpit and 'uirnt

her : ••ind at three of the clocke th.it afterno^ne, when we WL-rc

ready to set saile, there cauio ahoord the DelKince o'.ir Almiral,

a Spaniard with his wife, who feared some great tormont fi>r not

hauing repaired to the towne according to the Cionjrah rom-

mandement of that Island, who had commanded that iill alile

men of the fleete should repaire to the towne to defend it M^ainsl

vs. Then we stood againe West and hy North because oi a

ledge of rocks that lie sunke 4 or 5 leagues off the Southside of

the Island.

The 25 we stood away southwest, and saw Mona bein^' a lowe

flat Island betweene llispaniola and S. luan de Puerto rico.

Tiial day the Kxchange of captaine Winter spent her l)oultsi)rite :

and in the beginning of the night the Piicnix was sent backe to

seeke her : which by Gods help that night met with her, and

kept her company vntil the next morning, then taking in .1 aniall

cable from her for a towe : but by 9 that morning she spont her

maine mast and split her foreyard, breaking also her tow : so as

they were faine to saue some trifles out of her and the men,

and to sinke the hull. Then we stood away South, and South

and by West after the flec'e: and the 26 in the morning had

sight of the fleete againe.

The 29 we had sight of the Island called Curasao within eight

leagues of the maine, and on the Northwest side c;Mne to an

anker in very deepe water hard aboord ihe sliore without any

danger: but the Generall weyed presently and stoodc away

Northwest and by West, and Northnoithwesl (ox the maine, and

that night saw Aruba, being somewhat a ksso Island tlieii the

other : we left it some three leagues to the Southward of vs.

On Sunday morning being the last of Noucinber woe saw three

or foure little Islands called the Monjes, betwixt Aruba and the

next North point of the maine. At 12 of the cloeko .ve P.twe the

maine, where we saw a great current setting to the \Vestward, and

also the water changing very white. The Phenix, the carauell,

and one of the catches kept within, and at midnight came vnder

Cape de la Vela, and made a fire, whereby the rest of our fleete

came 10 anker vnder tiie Cape, where is a very good rode, faire
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sholdin;; and sandic ground, foiirteene, twelue, and tennc fadoms

neerc the shore. The CaiJf: is a bare land without trees or shrubs,

and fallclli in eight or ten iea;;ues Southeast and Northwest : and

a sakcr shot ulT the point standetii a little Island like Mewcstonc

necre Piimmouth, but somewhat bigger. In the morning the

first of December wee imbarked all our souldiers for

II h' tikL'n
'^'" *'*^ '^ Hacha, which is a townc twenty leagues to

the Westwards, one of the ancientest in all the maine

although not very bigge : but it st-ndeth in a most ferlile and

pleasant soyle. Our men tooke il oy ten of the clocke in the

night. The ships bearing all that night and the day before in 5

and 6 fadomcs, the lesser ships in two fadoines and an halfe

water : the Phenix went so neerc the shore by the tiencrals

commaiidoment, that slice strake on ground, but got ofT againe.

There liclh to the Kastward of the lowne a mile or theieabout a

shold of sr.nd : therefore giuc a birth some halfe league or more

before you come right against the town. There wee came to

ankci in two fadomes, but the great ships rode olT in fiue and

sixc fadoines. There is a fresh riuer about a bow shot to the

Eastward of the lowne ; whercinto our pinncsses could scarce

enter by reason of a barre of sand in the riuers mouth, out

within it is nauigable for barkes of twenty or thirty tunnes some
sixe or eiglit leagues vp.

The sixth day the Sjianiards came in to talke about the ransome

of the towne, but not to the Generall his liking : and that night

Sir Tliomas Ijaskeruil iiiaiclied vp into the countrey to ouer-

runne iliojc jiarts ; and the General! the same night with some
liundreth and fiflie men went by water sixe leagues

' to the Eastward, and tooke the Rancheria a fi:;her

towne, where they drag for pearle. The people all

fled except some sixioene or twenty souldiers, which fought a

little, but some were taken prisoners, besides many Negros, with

some store of pearles and other pillage. In the houses we
refreshed oursclues, and were all imbarked to come away, and
then had sight of a brigandine or a dredger, which the Generall

tooke within one hourcs chase with his two barges : she had in

her Iiidie-wlieat, which we call Maiz, and some siluer and pearle,

but of small value.

On Saturday the seaenth, master Yorke caplaiiie of the Hope
dyed of sickncs, and then master Thomas Drake the Ge:ierals

brother was made caplaine of the Hope, and master lonas

La Rniioheria
,

tnken.

^ ;
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Bodcnliain captaine of the Adueniure, and mister Charlei
Cxsar c.t|>taino of the Amitio.

The tenth day the Spiniards concliid.d f>r the rinviiiv.- of the

towne fur J4000 ducati, and one prisoner promised to pay for

his ransome 4000 ducats.

The ftxirttenih day they brouj{ht in the towncn ransome in

pearles, t>iit r.ited so dear as the (;en;;rall after conference with

Iheii, ini-.likin;5 it, sent it lucke a^aine, ^iiiin^ them foure houres

respite t" 1 locre thcmselues with their treairire.

The sixteenth the H"'iiernour came into the tow;)e ahout dinner,

and viion conferenc witli the Clenerall tohi him plainely, tliat he

cared tvl for the towno, neither would lie ransoiiie it: and that

the pcarle was broujiht in without his command or consent, and

that his detracting of time so long was onely to send the other

towncs word, tiiat were not of force to witiistand vs, whcrehy tiicy

might coniiey all their goods, cattcll, and wealth into the woods

out of d.inj^er. So the (lencral giue the gouernour leaiie to

depart according to promise, haumg two houres to withdraw

himselfe in safety.

The seuintcenth Sir Thomas IJaskcruil with the Klizalie;h

Constance, the Phenix, the caraucl with foure or fiue pinnesses

went sonic fine leagues to the Westward, and landing, marched

some foure leagues vp into the counirey to a place called Tapia,

which he tuoke and burned certain viilagesi and fcrme houses

about it. He had some resistance as he passed ouer a riucr, hut

had but one man hurt, which he Irought aboord aliue with him

:

he marched one league farther and burnt a village called Sallamca,

and so returned with some prisoners, the souldiers hauing gotten

some pillage.

The 1 8 the Ranchcria, and the towne of Rio de la Hacha

were burnt cleane downe to the ground, 'le Churches and a

Ladies house onely excepted, which by her letters written to the

Gencrall was i)reserued. That day we set sayle and fell to lee-

ward, to meete with Sir Thomas Baskeruil.

The 19 we weighed and stood to leeward for Cape de Aguja,

which the twentieth at sunne rising we saw. It is a Cape subicct

much to flawes, by reason it is a very hie land . and within the

cape licth an Island within the mouth of the sound, which hath

a white clifTe or spot in the Westnorthwest part of the Island.

The land all about the cape riseth all in homocks or broken

steeple hils. A league Southwest within that, (for so falleth the

VOL. XV. R 2
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land thereabout) there standeth on the toj) of a clifTe a watch-

house : and a little within that a small Islaiid : you may goc in

betwccne the maine and it, or to leeward if you lust

:

^""takJn"''*
'^"^ '^''"''^ within that is the rode and towne of Santa

Martha which at 1 1 of the clockc we tooke, the people

all being fled except a few Spaniards, Negros and Indians

which in a brauado at our landing gaue vs some 30 or 40 shot,

and so ran away.

That night their Lieutenant generall was taken and some little

pillage brought in out of the woods : for in the town nothing was

left 1 Jt the houses swept clean. In all the main is not a richer

place for gold : for the hops were mixt with the eartli in euery

place, and also in the ;and a little to the leewards of the

towne. In the bay wee had a bad rode by reason of a small

moone, for euery small moone maketh foule weather all the

maine along.

The 21, the Generall caused the towne to be burnt, and all

the ships to wey, and stood out, many of the souldiers being

imharked where the Generall had appointed, in the small ships

which rode neerest the shore. We lost that night the company

of the Phenix, captaine Austin, Peter Lemond, and the Garlands

pinnesse, which stood along the shore, and being chased off by

gallies out of Carthagena Peter Lemond with nine of our men
was taken, the rest came safe to our fleete.

The 26 we saw the Hands some i 2 leagues to the Eastward of

Nombre de Dios standing in toward the shore, but toward night

we sto'd to the offin vntill the next day.

The 27 we came into the mouth of Nombre de Dios, and by

one of the clocke tooke the towne, the people being

Di°oTuk,.''n.
"" ^^^ except some 100 Spaniards, which kejjt the

P'ort, and played vpon vs, hauing in the fort some 3
or 4 small pieces of ordin.incc, and one of them brake in dis-

charging at vs. They gaue vs also a voley of small shot : but

seeing our resolution in running vpon them they all fled and

tooke '^he woods.

The towiiv. was bigge, hauing large streetes, houses very hie,

all built of timber, but one Church very faire and large, wrought

all of timber likewise. Nothing was left in the towne of value:

there was a shew in their shops of great store of marchandises

that had bene there. There was a mill aboue the towne, and

VDon the toppe of another hill in the woods stood a little watch-

<
,
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house, where we tooke tweniie sowes of siluer, two harres of gold,

some money in coyne, besides other pillage.

Tiie to.wne was situated in a waterie soile, and subiect much

to raiiie, very vnhcalthly as any place in the Indies, hauing great

store of Orenges, plantans, cassauy-roois, and such other fruits

;

but very dangerous to be eaten for breeding of diseases. To the

eastw.iide of the towne within the iiay ru;insth out a fresh riuer

of e.xcu'Uent good water, with houses, and all about it gardens :

halfe a Ijague from hence due East into the countrey was an

Indian towne, whither as we marched a little before our comming

away with an hundred men they had broken downe a bridge to

hinder our passage, where they lay in anibu h with some twentie

or thirtie small shot, and bowes and arrowes, ; et vpon vs, and

killed Lieutenant Tones, hurt three or fourc and so fled into the

woods, ranne before vs and fired their owne towne,

and then fled farther into the woods : our men fired
,o^ne"fife,i.

diuerse other houses in pursuing them and so returned

again: our Generall with Sir Thomas being in the Riuers mouth

with thirtie or fortie men filling water about some myle from vs.

The road of Nombre de Dios is a faire road : but on each side,

as y( u come to ride before the towne, lyeih a ledge of rockos,

but there is no danger because they are in sight. You may ride

betweene them in three or foure fadome water, and without if

you will in eight 01 ten fadomes, where neither Castle nor Fort

can annoy you. The name of Nombre de Dios was greater

then their strength. For they had no Castle nor Fort, but onely

the little fort aforesaid standing on the top of an hill, although

they might haue made it stronger if they would.

The 29 sir Thomas Baskeruil with 750 armed men, besides

Chirurgians and prouand boyes, went for Panama.

The last of December the Generall burned halfe the towne,

and the first of lanuarie burnt the rest, with all the Frigats, Barks

and Galiots, which were in the harbour and on the beach on

shore, hauing houses built ouer them to keepe the pitch from

melting.

The second of lanuary sir Thomas returned with his souldiers

both weary and hungry, hauing marched more then halfe the way

to the South sea. The Spaniards played diuers times vpon vs

both outward and homewanl in the woods, the way being cut out

of the woods and rockes both very narrow, and full of my re and

water. The march was so sore as neuer Englishman marched
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before. Hauing marched some lo leagues in a maruellous

straite way, vpon the top of an hill, through which we must

needes passe, the Spaniard? had set vp a Fort and kept it with

some 80 or 90 men, who played vpon vs as we came vp, before

wee were aware of them, and so killed some twentie or more of

vs,amongst whom was Captaine Marchant, quarter-master Generall,

and Ensigne Sampson, Maurice Williams one of her Maiesties

guard, besides diuerse were hurt, as M. Captaine Nicho'.as Bas-

kcruil a valiant gentleman, with diuers others. Then sir Thomas
had perfect knowledge that they must passe two such Forts more,

if he got that, besides Panama to be very strong, the enemie

knowing of our comming long before.

Also our souldiers had no victuals left, nor any meanes to get

more : which considerations caused sir Thomas to returne and

giue ouer his attempt. As he marched thitherward he looke an

Indian and sent him to Nombre de Dios with letters of his

returne and proceeding.

The 5 we set saile at 12 of the clocke, and stood to the Westward.

The He of The 10 wc saw an Hand lying Westward some 30
Escmlo. leagues called Escudo, where wee came to anker on

the Southside in 12 fadoms water, faire sand and good ankorage.

If you come into the Easterne point, giue it a birth, because of a

ledge of rockes, that lyeth out there from the end of the Island :

comming to anker we sawe a roader, who seeing vs, set sayle,

but that night with our Pinnesses we tooke him, he had nothing

in him but a Utile maiz. The men being examined by the

Generall confessed him to be an Aduisor sent from Nombre de

Dios to all the ports along the coast Westward. This Hand

lyeth 9 or 10 leagues from the maine, and is not past tvvo leagues

long full of wood, and hath great store of fresh water in euery

part of the Hand, and that /ery good. It is a sickly climat also,

and giuen to much raine : here we washed our ships, and set vp

the rest of our Pinnesses.

The 15 day Captaine Plat died of sicknesse, and then si-

Francis Drake began to keepe his cabin, and to complaine ol a

scowring or fluxe.

The 23 we set saile and stood vp again for Puerto Bello, which

is but 3 leagues to the Westwards of Nombre de Dios.

The death The 28 at 4 of the clocke in the morning our

FrancU
Generall sir Francis Drake departed this life, hauing

Drake, bene extre nely sicke of a fiuxe, which began the

f' i
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ni;;ht before to stop on him. He vsed some speeches at or

a httle before his death, rising and apparelhnt; hiniselfe, but

being brought to bed againe within one houre died. He made

his brother Thomas Drake and raptaine lonas liodenham

executors, and M. Thomas Drakes sonne his hcire to all his

lands, except one manor which he gaue to ca|itaine IJodcnhum.

Tlie same day we ankored at Puerto Bello, being the best

harbour we found al long the maine both for great ships and

small. Tiiere slandeth a saker shot off the shore at the Easterne

point a little llnnd : and there is betwixt the maine and that 5 or

6 fadotnes : but the best comniing in is the open mouth betwixt

that Hand and another Hand that lyelh to the westward with

a range of rocks.

In Puerto Bello were but 8 or 10 houses besides a great new

house which they were in building for the Gouernour that should

haue bene for that place: there was also a very stro g I'ort all to

the waters side with flankers of great trees and stones filled with

earth betweene : ana \,\\ not our comming disappointed tiieir

pretence, they would haue made it one of the strongest places in

all the maine. There they ment to haue builded a great towne.

We found there three pieces of brasse ordinance sunke in the sea,

which we weighed vp, all the people were fled and their goods

carried away.

Vp within this bay there was a little village but of no force,

where we found a great fresh riuer, our men rowing vp some two

leagues found pillage, as wine and oyle, and some small quantitie

of yron. After our mmming hither to anker, and the solemne

buriall of our Generall sir Francis in the sea : Sir Thomas

Baskcruill being aboord the Defiance, where M. Bride made a

sermon, hauing to his audience all the captaines in the fleete, sir

Thomas commanded all aboord the Garland, with whom he held

a Councell, and there shewing his Commission was acceiited for

General, and captain Bodenham made captaine of the Defiance,

and Vl. Sauill captaine of y"= Aduenture.

The 27 died captaine losias of the Delight, and captaine

Egorton a Gentleman of the Foresight, and lames Wood chiefe

chirurgion of the fleete out of the Garland.

The 28 died Abraham Kendall out of the Saker. At this place

we w.Uered againe, washed our ships and made new sailes, it

being b) the Generall and all the captaines agreed, that if we

could by any meanes turne vp againe for Santa Martha, we should,
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if not, tu goe directly for England. Here also we tooke in some

balast as our neede required.

The 6 of Februarie the Elizabeth of M. Wattes was il.schargcd

and sunke, and that day the Pegasus iolly was going on shore for

water, carying no guarde : The Spaniards perceiuing it came
dow'^e vpon them, killed two of them, and tooke 2 or 3 prisoners,

and so ranne vp into the woods againe.

The seuenth the Delight and captaine Edens frigat were dis-

charged and sunke because they were old and leaked, and the

Queenes ships wanted Saylers.

That day our men being mustered we had sickc and whole

2000. And the next day we set on shore all our prisoners as

Spaniards and Negros. But before at our first comming to

Puerto Hello sir Thomas sent two of those Spaniard ; to IJombre

de Dios and to Pana'^ia to fetch ransome for some of tho chiefest

prisoners, bul ihey neuer returned againe. As we were setting

saile there came one with a flagge of truce, and told the General

that they had taken 1 8 of our men, and that they were well vsed

adding that if hewould stay 8 or 10 dayes longer they should

be brought from Panama. We supposed this to haue bene but a

delay to haue kept vs there while the kings forces had come
about hy sea, as they day!y expected. We set saile the S of

Februarie, turning vp for Santa Martha, and the 14 day we saw

the Hands of Baru some 14 leagues to the Westward of Carthagena:

The Generall that night told vs he would stand in for the towne

of Baru in the bay : but that night blew so much winde and con-

tinued that small moone, that the same night we lost the Foresight,

and the next day standing againe to make the land which we had

made, we lost companie of the Susan Parnel, The Helpo, and the

Pegasus. Then the next day we put ouer for Cape S. Antonie,

and gaue ouer Santa Martha.

The 25 we •"'w the Hand of Grand Cayman some 30 leagues

to the Nothwestward of lamaica, being a low sandie Hand, hauing

many tortoyses about it.

The 26 we saw the hie land of Cuba to the Eastward of the

broken Hands, to the East of tho Hand of Pinos, and were

imbayed in among those dangerous places. But perceiuing it,

we stood out againe Soulhsoutheast and so got cleere, and then

stood away West and by North for the He of Pinos, which we saw

the first of March. It is a low land with wood and fresh water

to the Western end. If you come in wiili the middest of it you
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shall see rise vp aboue the rest of the land 8 or 9 round honiockes,

and the Westcrmost hath three in one.

Being shot forth with the West end, and standing in for to

water we espyed 20 sayle of ships, about one in the aftcrnoone.

This was a third part of the flecte which the king sent for Car-

thagena, the rest of the fleete I'iing gone for the Honduras.
They were in all 60 sailes sent oaely to msete our fleete, being

commanded wheresoeuer they heard we were, to come vpon vs

with all their three forces. This fleete which wc met withall

came standing for Cape de los Corrientes, and had bene refresiied

at Hauana.

As soon as tliey discried vs, they kept close vpon a tackc,

thinking to get the winde of vs : but we weathered them. And
when our Admiral! with all the rest of our fleet were right in

the winds eye of them, sir Thomas Uaskeruil putting out the

Queens armes, and all the rest of our fleete their brauerie, bare

roome with them, and commanded the Defiance not to shoot,

but to keepe close by to second him. The Viceadmirall of the

Spaniards being a greater ship than any of ours, and the best

sayler in all their fleete loofed by and gaue the Concord the two
first great shot, which she repayed presently againe, thus the

fight began. The Bonauenture bare full with licr, ringing her

such a peale of ordinance and small shot '.vithall, that he
left her with tome sides. The Admirall also made no
spare of powder and shot. But the Defiance in the

middest of the Spanish fleete thundering of her ordinance

and small shot continued the fight to the ena. So that the

Viceadmirall with 3 or 4 of her consorts were forced to tacke

about to the Eastward, leaning their admirall and the rest of

the fleete, who came not so hotly into the fight as they did.

The fight continued two houres and better. At sunne set all

the fleete tacked about to the Eastward, we continued our course

to the Westward for cape de los Corrientes, supposing we should

haue met with more of their consorts. In this conflict

in the Defiance we had fiue men slaine, thr^e Englishmen, a

Greeke and a Negro. That night some halfe houre after their

fleete keeping vpon their weather quarter, we saw a niightie

smoke rise out of one of their great ships which stayed behind :

which happened by meanes of powder as we thinke, and
prcienlly after she was all on a light fire, and so was consumed
and ail burnt, as we might well perceiue.
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The next day being the second of March in the mornini' by

breake of day we were hard aboord Cape de los Corrientcs,

which is a bare low cape, hauing a bush of trees higher then the

rest some mile to the Eastward of the cape. All Cuba is full

of wood on the Southside. The Spanish fleete which then

were but 14, no more then we were, kept still vpon our

weather quarter, but dared not to come roonie with vs although

our Admirall stayed for them. As soone as we had cleered our

selues of the Cape 3 of their best saylers came roome w::!. the

Salomon, which was so neere the land that she could not double

the Cape, but tacked about to the Eastward, and so was both a

Sterne and also to leeward of all our fleete. But when we saw

the Spaniards working, the Defiance tacked about to rescue her:

which the Spaniards seeing, and hauing not forgotten the fight

which she made the night before, they loofed vp into the middest

of their fleete againe, and then all the fleete stayed vntill the

Salomon came vp: and so stood along for Cape S. Antonio,

which wee came in sight of by two in the afternoone,

being a low cape also, and to the Southwest a white sandie bay

where 3 or 4 ships may very well water. There is a good road

for North and Easterly windes : there the Spaniardes began to fall

a Sterne. That nighi wee stood away a glasse or two Northwest,

and Northnorthwest, and Northeast, and in the niorning-w.itch

South, and in the morning had sight of Cuba about the East part

of the Organes, which are dangerous rocks lying 8 leagues off

vpon the North part of Cuba, presently assoone as you passe

Cape S. Anthonie : then we stood to the Eastward of the land,

the winde at Southsouthwest, and at 6 at night had foule weather,

but after were becalmed all night. The 5 the winde came scant.

The 7. we sawe a hie land like a crowne, which appeareth so 13
or 14 leagues to the Westward of Hauana, and another place in

Cuba called the tab^e, 8 leagues to the Eastward of the crowne-

The land ouer Hauana maketh two small mountaines like a

womans breasts or paps. Here we found no great current vntill

we came to the Gulfe of Bahama.

The 10 we saw the Cape of Florida being but a reasonable low

land and broken Hands to the Southward of the Cape. And at

two in the afternoone we lost sight of the land 12 leagues to the

Northward of the Cape. After we had disemboqued, we stood

West till midnight, and were in 28 degrees, and then stood

Northeast till the 13 at night, when we were in 31 degrees. And
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after the wind scanted with a great storme, in which we last the
Bonauenture, and the Little lohn, they bearing on head. Then
we stood with our larbord tacked Eastsoutheast.

The 19 we were in 29 degrees our course Eastnortheast. The
a I we had a great stormie gale of winde and much raine but
large. And then all the rest of our fleete fell asterne except the
Hope, which bare a head : so that there kept no more with the
Admirall, but the Defiance, the Aduenture, and the Phenix.

The 28 we were in 39 degrees, and stood away for Flores,

which the 8 of April we saw, and the 9 came to an anker on the
Southside, where we watered because the Defiance when we came
in had but two buis of water. We bartered with the Portugals

for some fresh victuals, and set here on shore at our comniing
away out of the Admirall our two Portugall Pilots ; which sir

Francis Drake caried out of England with him.

The 10 being Easter-eue at night we set saile the winde
seruing v» to lie some slent in our course. That night and
Easter day we had much raine : the winde came vp at North-

east, wee beate it vp some 30 leagues to the Eastward, and then

about to the West, and so againe to the East, and tryed, and the

next boord to the West. On Thursday towards night, being the

16 wee had sight of Coruo againe, wee tryed all that night : and
on Friday towards night we came to an anker to the Westward

of the point of Santa Cruz vnder Flores : but before midnight

we draue, and set saile the next day standing away northeast.

About three of the clocke in the afternoone the winde came vp

againe at ^iJorth. On Sunday the 19 by two of the clocke in the

afternoone we had made 20 leagues an East way : and then the

winde came vp a good gale at Northwest, and so Northeast with

a flowne sheete we made the best way we could : but being

dispersed by bad weather we arriued about the beginning of May
in the West parts of England. And the last ships which came

in together to Plimmouth were ihe Defiance, the Garland, the

Aduenture, and the Phenix.

A letter sent from Hauana in Cuba from the general of the fleete

lohn do Orimo to the king of Spaine the 18 of October

1590, touching the building of certaine excellent Frigats,

It may please your maiestie that at the date hereof one of the
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Frigatei wat Unched : and three more will be ready against the

fleece depart from hence. Thev are very bigge and excclirnt

of layle, which will carie 150 men a piece with touldiert

and marinen. And ha'iing good ordinance, there are fewe or

none of our enemies that can offend vt. For wee <hall both

leaue and take at all timet when we liit. But it benooueth your

maieitie to lend both touldiert and marinen to man the Frigatt.

For we haue great want of touldiert and mariners, with tackling,

ankert, powder, thot, caliuert, and all kinde of furniture for them.

For thete thingt are not here to bee had for money : and likewite

to tend tome great ordinance for the Zabrat. For the merchants

ahipt are to weake and to vnprouided, that they haue almost none

to defend themteluet. Alto we thall be conttrained to giue the

carena againe vnto al the ships ; for they are very weake bjr

reaton of the long voyage : and the marinert and louldiera are

wearie with their long trauelling and keeping of them here.

Thut if it would pleate your maiettie to command with all

expedition that thete touldiert and marinert with all kinde of

other furniture might be tent ^i, then the fleete may set forward

and to proceede on their voyage. God preserue your Catholike

royal maiettie. Prom Hauana the 20 of October 1 590.

Your maiettiet teruant, whote royall feet I kisse.

loHN Di OaiMO General of your Fleete.

"'
(

*l

A Letter tent from the Gouernour of Hauana lohn de Trezeda,

to the King of Spaine, the twentieth of October 1590,

touching the wantt of that place.

BY three thippei which departed from thit Harbout since the

Fleetet arriuall here, I haue giuen your maiettie at large to

vnderttand, what hath happened at much at I can, and what thing

it here to be done in thit citie, and what your maiestie mutt

prouide. And now once againe I will returne to put your

The newe "'CHie in minde thereof. I beteech your maiestie

lortificationinto command to be prouided and to be tent hither two
Hanaoa. hundred Negrot, if you will haue thit fortification to

goe forwardet : becaute your maiettie it here at great charget with

the matter workeman and the Officert. And for want of Pioners

the worke goeth not forwardet. For at the worke goeth dayljr

forward and increueth farther and farther, to we want men to

;!

V 1
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worlce, and to garde it, and likewise to keep it. We Aui not

meddle with those of the Galici. And likewise it may please

your maiestic to send new working tooles of yron, according to a
remembrance which I haue sent to your maiestie of late, which
doeth signifie our wants more at large.

Likewise it is needeful that your maiestie should send powder
and match to furnish these forts. And likewise to

send money to pay those souldiers which are newly ^tJl^JI!''*

your

•••"^inr"

Hauana.
lohn de
Orimo

General of

the flcete.

come hither, and for that companie of souldier* which

were sent from Mexico to this place. For it behooueth

maiestie not to haue them as yet left, till such time

as the defences about the forts bee finished, and

which is in building vpon the hill, which will

be ended very shortly if you send the Negros and yron

tooles.

Likewise I haue certified your maiestie, that with all speed I

am making ready of the fiue Frigates, that they may _. p • .,

cary all the treasure. Also lohn de Orimo seeing made at

that it is of so great importance to haue them dis-

patched, doeth furnish mee with some money, al-

though somewhat 'cantly, vntill such time as your

maiestie doth send him some order therefore. 1

beseech you to command it to bee done ; considering the great

charges and expences that we are at here, at by the account*

your Maiestie shall more at large perceiue, what hath bene

spent. These Frigats will be made an end of without all doubt

by the moneth of Februarie : but as yet their tackling and sayle*

are not here arriued : but I doe stay the comming thereof euery

day, according as the Duke of Medina and lohn de Ibarra haue

written vnto me, that those ships which should bring the same

were ready to depart from thence. All these things it behoouftb

your Maiestie to send in time : for I can assure your

Maiestie that you shall not haue vpon the sea such en^'^the
good shippes as thete are. For as touching the other peat

,hips of the fleete, which are in this harbour, it is not ^T'^^i^'*'
conuenient to venture the siluer in them. This

counsell your Maiestie shall not take of mee, for I am a souldier,

and haue but small skill in nauigation. But cuery day it is tolde

me openly and in secret by many of the pilots, captainet, muter»

and mariners.

As touching the copper, I haue put it in practise twise more.
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Copper mlnet "'' '""^ made proofe thereof : wherein there hath

newly found bene more spejit, then I was willing there *hould
in Cuba, hauc bene, because I haue gotten no fruit th ico*":

I icnow not the cause, but that it is not done eflTectually by those

that haue the working thereof. Therefore I beseech your

Maiestic to send me that same founder which I wrote to your

Maicstic heretofore of. Our Lord keepe your Maiestic many

yeeres. From Hauana the zo of October, 1 590,

Your Majesties scruant, whose royall feete I kisse,

loHN- i>K Trexbda goucrnour of Hauana.

A litter sent to P n Pctro de Xibar one of his Maiestics priuie

Counsel of the West Indies, from Don Diego Mendcz de

Valdcs Goucrnour of S. luan de Puerto Rico the 10 of

Noiiember 1590, touching the state of that Citie and

Island.

I Recciued your honours letter the 20 of Februarie, whereby I

rcceiued great content, to heare that your honour is in good

health. As touching the imprisonment of our cousin . ,

Don Pedro de Valdes, it doeth grieue me to the very VaMes, pri-

soule. I beseech God to send him his libertie : and suner in

likewise the imprisonment of Diego Flores de Valdes ''

grieueth me very much : I pray God to send good iustice. The
M. of the fielde luan de Tezela, and the M. workeman luan

Baptista Antonio arriued here in safetie, and haue |g^„ ^^
viewed this Cicic with all the circuite round about tista Antonio

and the situation as i haue informed his maiestie j
B<="<-'fall

thereof. They haue marked a place to build a strong the West

fort, whereat the countrey remaineth very well con- In'l"=s.

tente. And it standeth in a good situation, and in a conucnient

place on a high mount which doeth lye vpon the entering in of

the Harbour, and so cutteth ouer to a point of land, leaning in

the Fort as much space as wil containc 3000 persons, without

ioyning thereunto any part of the coast. So the M. del campo
hath named the fort Cita della. He left me great

store of yron work, toolcs, eight workemen, and 200
newlylniild-

Negros, which are the kings. And the Island doth ed in S. luan

finde 400 pioners which are continually at worke. de puetto

His maiestie hath sent me a warrant to spend the

• Sit in original. Probably intended to be " Cila bella."
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prouision of the Island, and to take those rents which his maieity

hath here, and ti) ccrtific his maicstic what there i> wanting for

the maintaining of the woricmcn and that they may haiie all thingi

necessary. S>) I haiie sent to Niicuii F.spanna, for such things ai

are here wanting. I haiic written to the M. of the field, which

is gone to Haiiami, informing him that it docfh greatly import

that the workc with all expedition should go forward, seeing that

it is begun for the defence of the Island. And we doe defend it

as well as we can from the enemic, in respect of the grcjt danger

which otherwise might happen, if the enemic should come and

linde it begun, and not ended. And likewise that hit

maicstic would send me that which I do request. And
the most principal thing of al is, to send more Ncgros.

And sending me all these things which be nccedful, I trust

in God I shal in short time build vp the fort, to defend

vs from the cncmie. The fort must be builded _, . ,
1 • r • 11 L • II 1

Thi.1 fort waa
triangle wise : for it will reach into the bay : and we taken by the

shal be able to plant in the same 40 pieces of good Katie ol

ordinance, Canon, Demi-cannon, and Lolucnnc. 1 he -
1598.

M. of the field, hath promised to send me some from „
u f 1 L • J J Copper
Hauaiia. tor that he is determined to cast some mines found

there, by reason of the great store of copper, which neere

now of late is found in Hauana : for here we haue as

yet but small store of ordinance to defend vs. I looke for 5

Canons which his maiestie should send f.'.im Spaine, with shot

and powder, and al kindc of weapons, because that here is great

want in the Island. His maiestie hath sent the whole number of

200 souldicrs, and in the companic there came two ,,.
^, . ^ 1. , 1 ,

200!oiililicrs

captaincs. The corps de Guard is kept in the market sen, (o s.

place : and twise in a moneth I muster all the men luan de
. 1 ., 1 1 / 1 c L • riurin Rico,
in the Hand, and findc very neere 1500 fighting men, i;oo fighting

and 80 horsemen. The forte when it is ended will men in S.

be the strongest that his maiestie hath in all the
p^J^^" J^V^^

Indies. And now the people of the countrey slecpe in Island.

security. For commonly before, the Englishmen The bolUues

would come and beard vs to the hauens mouth. God Knglish.

keepe your honour, and send you long health. From

Puerto Rico the 20 of Noucrabcr 1590.

The Gouernour Dieco Mendez de Valdes.
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A letter to lohn Lopes Ctnauate, Alderman in the towne of

Canauate in Spainc written from hit teruant luan de Porua

Canauatet, from Hauana the leuenteenth of October

I {90, touching the iiate of the laid place.

THit ii to giue jrou to rndentand, that since mj departure

from S. Lucar I haue written vnto 70U twiie of mjr arriual here,

and what luccetie 1 haue had. And nowe you ihall vnderiiand

that I am determined to goe for Nueua Eipanna. For I itajr but

opportunitie of time. For here it great watch dayljr kept and

great looking to the wuldiert in keeping of them together, for

__ , running awajr. But neuertheleiie I hope in God, to

dicftmn finde tome friend to convey mee away from hence.
away frma Thit countrey it to cloae aad narrow, that if a man

tteale not away hidden in tome thippe, it it i;ot

pottible for him to CKape, nor to goe a league oi"

of the towne, no way but by tea. And becaute th^

harbour it to dote, it it the bett harbour aad

the turett in the world. The harbour it made in thit order.

The entrie in towarde the land it by a narrow ttreight chanel,

which continueth at long at a caliuer thot, and from that place

the riuer openeth broader and broader : There are in the entring

in, two pointt which make with the lande, whereupon are newly

builded two ttrong font, which are fortified with very great ttore

of ordinance : betidet another ttrong and famout Forte which it

in the Citie, to that it it impotiible to take it. There are in

The boldnct '1*'*^ three Fortet, a thoutand touldiert in Gariton.

of the And likewite here are two galiet to keepe the coatt.
Eneliih. Y^^ f^^ ,|| ^^-^ ^^^ audaciout Englithmen being

without all thame are not afraid to come and dare vt at our owne
dooret. Our iourney to goe for England it mott certaine in the

yeere 1 59t. Here are making with great expedition

baildcdin >' *bipt, which are called Friptt for that effect.

Caba against They arc very ttrong thippet, and will drawe but
"^ ' very litle water, whereby they may enter amongtt the

thouldt on the bancket of Flandert : they are builded the higher

becaute here it great ttore of timber and excellent good and in-

corruptible. It it reported that the fleete will depart from hence

in February, by reaton that at that time the Englithmen are not

departed out of their owne countrey. And thut I rett, from thit

i
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Island of S. Christopher in Hauina ihii prcicnt day on 8. Lukei
cucn

;
the 17 of October 1590.

Your Worships bcriiant. Iohs ni Po«va Canavatii

%\

;

A letter Irom Mexico, of Scbanian Biscaino Co hi* lather Antonio

Biscaino in Corclii ) in Spline, touching tlic great profit of

the trade to China, and tomevvhat of M. Thomai Candiih

Written the »o of lunc 1590.

HAuing written to your worship by a friend of mine at large,

nowe I will bee somewhat short. And thii i* only to giuc you
to vnderitand, that fourc monechs pait, I came from

China, and landed in Acapulco, 70 league* from h-^^r
Mexico, which ii the harbour where the (hips that wh"e >he

goe downe to China lye : and all the marchants of •h'l"' ''«•!«»«

Mexico bring all their Spanish commodities downe to

this harbour, to ship them for that countrey. It is one of the

best harbours in all Nueua Espanna ; and where the ships may
ride more safely without all kindc of danger. For it lyeth vndcr

a necke of land, and behind a great point. And in this harbour

here arc fourc great sliips nf Mjxico of 600 and 800 tunncs a

piece, which oncly seruc to cary our commodities to „
L,, . ,

'

. , . r^, i . riom Aca-
China, and so to returne backe againe. The order is puico, to

thus. From hence to China is aboue two thousand China alwue

leagues farther than that from hence to Spaine. And ^
from hence their two first ships depart at one time to China : and

arc 13 or 14 moneths returning backe againe. And when those

two ships are returned, then the other twaine two moneths aftv^r

depart from hence. They goe nowe from hence very strong with

souldiers. I can certify you of one thing ; That 100 Flemish

ducates in Spanish commodities, and some Flemish «aresgoo'i

wares which I caried with me thither, I made worth '" ^'"°*-

1400 ducates there in the countrey. So I make account that

with those silkes, and other commodities which I brought with

me from thence to Mexico, I got 2500 ducates by ^ wonderful

he voyage : and had gotten more, if one packe of fine g^>ne

silkes had not bene spoiled with salt water. So as I sayd, there

is great gainc to be gotten if that a man returne in safctic. But

the yecrc 1588 I had great mischance, comming in a m. Thomas

ship from China to Nueua Espanna : which b;ing Candish.

laden with rich commodities, was taken by an Englishman which

(i

t
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robbed vs and afterward burned our ship, wherein I lost a great

dcale of treasure and commodities.

If I should write to you of the state of this countrey of China,

and of the strange things which are there, and of the wealth of

the countrey, I were not able to do it, in an whole quire of

paper. Onely I may certily you, that it is the goodliest

countrey, and the richest, and most plentifull in all the

world. For here are great store of golde mynes, siluer mynes, and

„ ,

,

pearle, great store of cottcn cloth : for the countrey
Gold mynes, r

'
" ,.,,/. . .

siluer mynes people weareth nothing else but nne cotten cloth,

and Pearles, which is more accepted then silkes. For here is great

store of silkes, and they are good cheape. All kiade
Fine linnen ^f victuals, as bread, flesh, wines and hennes and all
cloth greatly

, , -- , , .^ 1. n
esteemed in kindes of foules, are very plentifull. Here are great

China. store of fresh riuers. The people are very louing.

Horc are very faire cities and townes with costly buildings, better

then those in Spainc. And the countrey people go very richly

apparelled both in silkes and gold. But here we hauc order from

the king of Spaine, that a Spaniard may not dwell in China abouc

3 yeres, and afterwards they must returne againe into Nueua

Espanna, and other souldiers must come in their places. The
countrey is very vnwholesome for vs Spaniards. For within these

20 ycres of 14000, which haue gone to the Philippinas, there arc

11000 of them dead and not past looo of them left aliuc. There

„ ,
is a place in China whicli is an harbour, called

Not aijoue ,, ,.,,.. ,,. ,0 •,
one thousand Macaran, which the king hath giuen to the Spaniards

Spaniards in freely : which shall be the place where the ships shall

come and tramcke. For in this harbour there is a

great riuer which gocth vp into the maine land, vnto

diuers townes and cities, which are neere to this riuer. And
thus troubling you no farther I rest. From Mexico the 20 of

Tune 1590.

Your ob«dient sonne, Sebastian Biscaino.

the Philip-

pinas.

A Letter of Bartholomew Canoto Peter de Tapia in Siuill, from

Mexico the 30 of May 1 590, touching the state of Nueua

Espanna, and the fleet of that yeere.

BEcause I hauc answered your letters which I haue recciued in

the last Fleet, as touching that matter I hauc no more to say.

The occasion of my writing vnto you at this time, is to giue you
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to vnderstand, that those commodities which came in the last

Fleet, were sold at the first good chcape, and those that bought

them, got much by them. For now at this instant white Roan
cloth is solde for 8 or 9 reals a vare. The cause of this was, by
reason there came a carauel of Aduise from Hauana ; which
brought vs ncwes, how the armie that his maicstic did send for

England, was all spoiled and cast away : and therefore they of

Spainc did write that there would come no Fleet from Spainc

hither this yeere : And this is the cause that all linnen cloth is

very dcere in these parts. Wines also are very dccre : for they

are sold for 90 and 100 deminas a pipe. When the Frigats de-

parted from hence in August last 1589. Cochinilla was sold at that

instant for 50 pesos the quintall ; and now it is sold for 55 pesos.

And since that newes came from Spaine in a carauel of S. Lucar,

that it was solde there for 72 ducates the quintall, there are laden

in this Fleet 14000 Arouas of Cochinilla, and 7000 Arouas more

were laden in the Frigats which departed before the Fleet. There

is laden in the Fleet great quantitie of treasure, more then hath

bene sent to Spaine these many yeeres, both for the Kings and

the Vice-royes account. And the marchants and gentlemen of

all these prouinces doe send great quantitie to supply the Kings

wants : for that his maiestie hath written to the Vice-roy and

to the gentlemen of these countreyes to ayde him with much
money towardes the maintenance of his warres against France and

other places, and therefore they haue sent good store : God send

it well to Spaine. There are likewise laden aboord the Fleet to

the number of 1 00000. hides, and great store of other kindes of

this countrey commodities. So that the Fleet goeth very richly

laden. Quicke siluer is here very deere, for here is almost none

to bee had for any money to worke in the gold mynes : for with-

out Quicke siluer wee cannot refine our gold. And no man vpon

paine of death may bring any from Spaine hidier ; but all must

come for the Kings account : and so the King doeth sell it here :

there is exceeding great gaine therein. And thus I rest : From

Mexico, the 30 of May 1590.
Baktholomiw Cano.

m
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A letter of Frier Alonso new elected Bishop of Mechuacan, to the

king of Spaine, written in Peru in the citie de los Reyes

the first of March 1590, touching the state of Arica a

chiefe Haucn in Peru.

VPon Christmas euen the yeere 1589, 1 receiued your maiesties

commission in Potossi, For which I am and shall be continually

bound to pray for your maiesties long health, for the great bene-

fits which your roaiestie hath bestowed vpon me, in sending me to

Mechuacan : whereby my great trauell and paines may be recom-

penced, which I haue taken with that vngrateful and desperate

people of the riuer of Plate, which they haue bene the occasion

«f, in dealing so badly with me their Pastour, which haue coun-

felled them, that they should haue a great care to serue God, and

be dutifull to your maiestie, according as euery good and true

subiect ought to do. Now for this gift which your maiestie hath

bestowed on me, I most humbly kisse your maiesties handes •

thousand times. Thus presently I departed from Potossi some-

what sickely, to accomplish that which your maiestie hath com-

manded me. So I arrriued at Lima in safetie the first of February

by the way of Arica, which is an hauen towne, where they

imbarke all the barres of siluer. And there I haue seene

what is done, and what they haue prouided against the English-

men in that hauen : which is ; That there is a litle fort made hard

by the waters side, with certaine small pieces of ordinance in the

said fort to offend the enemic, if occasion should serue that they

should ofTer to come into the harbour and offer any

violence. But the principall thing of all that we
want is to haue souldiers, foote men, and horsemen.

For according as I am informed, here want loo men which

should keepe the coast, if they !>.iould offer to land and march vp

into the countrey. And likewise the people of this countrey haue

told me, that if vpon an high mount which is here in

the harbour neere to the hauens mouth, on the Southside

of the harbour where the sea doth beat, there were

two or three great Canons planted on the top of the

hill, (where very good watch is continually kept) from that

place they may reach to doe the enemie great hurt, a league into

the sea. The new Vice-roy Don Garcia Vrtado de Mendo^,
worthy of that dignitie, is in great fauour with al those of these

100 men
wanting.
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realmes : for that he is a great soUiciter both by sea and land in

all kinde of diligence, not 'cosing one houre in your seruice, and
that which he hath in charge. With as much speed

as may be I will depart from hence to Mechuacan, to serue

that church and your maiestie : and there I will reraaine accord-

ing to your maiestics comraanderaent, with the bulles or indul-

gences. Our Lord keepe your maiesty many yeres in his holy

seruice. From the city de lo? Reyes the first of March 1590.

Frier Alonso bishop of Mechuacan.

A letter from Don lohn de Miramontcs Suasola to Don lohn

Garcias de Penalosa from Arica on the coast of Peru the

tenth of March 1590.

AFter my long trauell and badde successe, my fortune brought

mee to the Indies ; where being void of all hope, and full of

griefe, I am become a souldier : a thing in this countrey which is

most hated of all other things, not onely of men, but of the wilde

beastes : and is an occupation which is chosen of idle persons.

The occasion of this is, that there haue bene in these „ ,. ,

J • 1-. 1- i_ J • English men
seas, and yet are certeine hnglish rouers : and in ;„ the South

seeking of them I haue irauelled these three yeres :
sea sought 3

the one of the yeres a souldier, and the other two V^'*'-

yeeres I haue gone for captainc and ensignc-bearer. And at this

time here is arriued Don Garcias Vrtado de Mendo^a viceroy of

these realmes : who hath chosen me to be chiefe ensigne-bearer

of an army which departed from hence to scourc the coast. For

here we haue newes of the enemy, which is comming This was M.
vpon the coast : for wee haue stayed for their comming Chidleys

these foure moneths the same way which they must the'Delfeh?

come, in a hauen called Arica, which is the first entry was in the

of Peru. So I haue 90 pezos a moneth, besides other ^^fhn ?n

profits, at nine reals the pezo ; and foure shares at lanuary and

nine reals the pezo. So that I haue 1800 pezos euery Feb. 1589.

yere of pay : for the viceroy is my dere friend, and maketh great

account of me. And I haue alwayes 400 ducats in my chest to

gee like a man. I beseech God to send vs quietnesse. Put "yet

it is the part of a gentleman to serue the king his master in these

actions. And thus I rest. From the harbour of Arica the tenth

of March 1 590.

I kisse your worships hands,

and am at your commandement

Don lohn de Miramontes Suasola.
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There are foure great galeons of 350 tunnes a piece, which are

This was M. '" Arica men of warre, with a General), Admirall,

lohn Chidleys Viceadmirall, with great store of souldiers which Iieepe

• this hauen : for the viceroy hath intelligence thet

there are certeine Englishmen of war comming thither. This

hauen of Arica is the best harbour in all the South sea : for all

the siluer which commeth from the mines of Potossi, is shipt in

this harbour, and so brought to Lima. And likewise all the

commodities which come from Spaine, and all the kings quick-

siluer, is vnladen in this harbour, and so caried to the city of

Lima ar<d other places, where the mines of siluer are.

A letter of the Licentiate Christopher Vslano to Gonsaluo de

Solana in the city of Encisa in Spaine, written from the

city of Potossi in Peru the 20 of luly 1590, touching a

great plague in Peru, and the shortnesse of the passage

from the riuer of Plate into Potossi in Peru.

THe last yeerc 15S8 I receiued letters from your worship and

from my sister: and since. that time I haue receiued none, nor in

the flc^t which came to Cartagena 1589. And this yere 1590
there hath bene great want of come in this kingdome

of Potossi : for that there hath beene no raine in this

kingdome of long time. For in March the husbandmen vse to

sowe their corne : and in Aprill Winter doth begin. And if in

Aprill there be no raine, the corne which is sowen will consume

away : and so for want of raine we haue had two badde /eres of

corne. And likewise here hath bene in these countreys of Potossi,

and in the city De la paz, great sicknesse among the Indians,

Mullatos, and Mcsti9os, called the small pocks, and a certeine

plague, which hath destoyed all this countrey. And there haue

no olde people died, nor Spanyards, but onely this countrey

people, from one yeere to 30 yeeres of age : so for want of

Indians we can not worke in the mines. This sicknesse runneth

al along the coast of Peru, and hath passed into the streights of

Magallanes, whence we haue newes that those souldiers which

were sent from Spain thither to build those forts are most ofthem

dead, and especially the workemen which came to make the forts.

The General Don Diego de Abolos hath written to his maiesty to

send more souldiets and more workemen, whereby these three

forts might be builded according to the kings commandement.

Famine.
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This sicknesse came first from Cartagena to this countrey, which
is 1030 leagues distant : and, as I sayd, it hath gone all Peru

ouer, to the vtter vndoing of this countrey : I pray „
_, J . T L . '^ ' Peru vtterly
God to cease it. I pray you when you write any vndone

letters to mee, send them in those shippes which *'"> ihe

come to Sainct Thomd, and take in Negros. And ^ '^^'•

there are great store of ships which goe to Sainct Thomd for

Negros, and it is but 15. dayes sailing ouer a gulfe to Brasill.

And from Brasill their shippes bring their Negros to a haucn

called The hauen of Buenos Acres, which is within ^ ^^^^^

the entrance of the mightie riuer of Plate. And from passage from

this harbour all kinde of Spanish and Portugall com- ?''*"°' '^"«•

• . . • • • ,-1, •
in the nuec

modules are caned to this citie of Poiossi in carts and of Plate to

on horses : for it is but 10. or 12. dayes iourncy, and ^""•

the countrey is very plaine for carts to trauaile. And from

Potossi to this harbour is great store of treasure brought to buy

that countrey commodities, and so they are shipped for Portugall

:

and the ships go and come againe in short time. If his maiestie

will consent that we may haue traffique from Spaine to this

harbour, it will be veey profitable : and in fiue or sixc moneths I

shall heare from you, and you shall doe the like from me. And

by the way of Cartagena it is sometime 2 yercs before

wc can receiae your letters from Spaine. By this
ne^'^fS^I'

way my brother may write, and so by this meane the way by

letters may speedily come to my hand. And thus I S"p^™*
rest. From this citie of Potossi the 20 of luly 1590.

The Licenciate Christopher Vslano.

A le';er of Steuen de Tresio to Alonso Martines Vaca in Siuil

from Panama the 21. of August 1590. touching the kings

desire to borrow money vpon priuie scales, and the want

of the countrey.

It may please your worship to vnderstand, that I haue receiued

a packet of letters from you, wherein you wrif e vnto me of the

great miseries and the calamities of Spaine. And I promise you

that these countreys are in no lesse. For here is great want of

come and other kind of prouision : for here is almost none to be

had for any money, by reason that from Lima there is no shipping

come with maiz. Here wee haue had newes from Spaine of the

Ji
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great prouision which is making ready for those great wars which

his mair.'stic is in preparing, and of the great sums of money that

his maicstie otandeth in neede of: So that it doth put vs all that

are dwellers here in such a pcrplexitie and confusion, that w:
know not what we shall doe. I pray God his roaiestie take not

way our money which wee haue sent to Spainc in the flcete.

For here are marchants that haue sent some 200000. pczos, some

looooo. pezos, some 60000. some more some lessc, to haue it

imployed in commodities of that countrey. Although the king

hath sent hither his scedule or bill of assigncment signed anc'

tealed by his maiestic, which hath bene proclaimed here : The
contents whereof are. That what man soeucr marchant or other

will send their money into Spaine in that fleete, his maicstie will

not take away any part or portion thereof, (which in so doing will

bee a great comfort vnto vs all) yet here we were in doubt that

hee would take it from vs all. Newes from the citie of Lima as

yet we haue none : But I can certifie your worshippc, that all

Priuie scales
^''•"gs '"'C very deere here, and that we stand in great

to borrow cxtremitie for want of victuals ; and likewise we haue

^o^Peni"' 8'^*' ^'"*' of money Also here is order come from

Abundance of the king with ccrtaine priuie seales for to lend his
money to maicstie money, for that hee hath great neede thereof,
come from u- • • .

Lima and This countrey at this instant is very poore, and there

f'°''> "^he are none that can lend the king at this time any

money at all, by reason that this lande is left so

vnprouided of money : But wee at.' looking for great store of

money, which is to come from Lima aiid from the Valles.

From Panama the \x. of August 1590.

Steven db Tresio.

A letter of the Licientiate lohn de Labera to the Licentiate

Alonso Sapata de Henao in Castile in Calamea de la

Sorengo, written from S. Fee de Bogota in the new king-

dom of Granada, the 10. of May 1590. touching the rich

siluer mines of Marequita newly found out, and the long

way thither by the riuer of Magdalena.

With other letters which I dispatched from hence in August

1589. I wrote vnto your worship by 2. or 3. wayes : but I know

not whether you haue receiued them or no. Presently after I
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departed to the gouernment of Popayan, which ioyneth with the

citie of Quito in the coast of Peru, in companic of the goucrnorj

lieutenant Don Diego Ordonez de Lara of Salamanca. But I

was faine to forsake his companie, by reason I fell sickc in the

citie of Marequita, where they haue discouercd the great siluer

mines : which citie is aboue 200. leagues from Cartagena : where

I remained a ccrtainc time very sicke. And because this countrey

is extreme hotte, and I euery day grew worse and worse, I was

faine to trauailc 30. leagues further vp into the maino land to a

citie called S. Fee in the new kingdom of Granada, being on the

coast of Peru : which is a cold countrey : where I am admitted a

procurator, for that the Royal audience is kept in this citie. So

I finde my selfe very healthy of bodie, by reason this countrey is

full of all kind of victuals, very good and very plentifull, as bread,

cheese, bacon, beefc, great store of hennes, and great store of

comfeitures. Onely here is want of golde : so that tliis countrey

will be vtterly vndone, if the mines of Marequita help not to

restore the same again : whereof there is good hope : for here is

great store of metall already found, and the workmen

are in hand to refine the said metal: so that we are
me,a\fou'nd

in good hope that great store of siluer will be found in the newe

in these mines of great value and profite to his J"'"<=* ?/
. . , Marequita.

maiestie. This nner is called the great riucr of

Magdalena. There is a fish in the riucr called Cayman,

which followeth after the canoas : and if it can reach any man

in the canoa, it will haile him out and dcuourc him. All

night they lie i" the sand on shore. In this riuer as we are

going vp, there is at certaine seasons great store of lightning and

thunder, with such abundance of raine, as though the skies

would fall downe : and so it doth continue from midnight vntil

morning : so that we are faine to go aboord the canoas, and

with cert.iine broad leaues which grow in the countrey, the

mariners make a couering to cast ouer the war"3 which are laden in

the canoas : and it doth keepe both the raine and sunne from vs

which are passengers. The canoas are drawcn vp this riuer of

Magdalena by raaine force of the mariners in rowing and haling

them with ropes. There are 7. or 8. Indians commonly which

guide these canoas, besides the master which keepeth the helme,

and the passengers. We are commonly two moneths in going vp

this riuer. It is 150, leagues to the landing place. And there

the mai chants vnlade their marchandisc, which scrue for all the
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cities and townes which are in this newe kingdome of Granada.

And the marchants lade the canoas backe againe from thence with

great store of siluer andgolde which is gotten out of the mines for

Carragcna, and there it is shipped for Spaine. And likewise here

is great quantity of treasure laden in the sayd canoas which is for

the kings customc and other dueties which are paid : But they are

but a moncth or three weekes going downe the riuer to Carta-

gena. These are the richest mines in all Peru. And thus I

rest.

From Santa Fen de Bogota in the new kingdome of Granada

in Peru the lo of May 1590.

The Licentiate Iohn de Labera.

A letter of Hicronymo de Nabares to the licenciat Iohn Alonso

dwelling in Valladolid, written from Panama to Siuil the

24 day of August 1590. touching the gainefulnes of the

trade to the Philippinas, and the extreme feare they haue

of the Englishmen.

NOt long agone I wrote to your worship from Panama by the

way of Hauana : giuing you to vnderstand of my being here, and

of the state of these countreys. After I departed from Spaine,

in 37. dayes wee arriued at Cartagena : and from thence I tooke

shipping to goe to Nombre de Dies, which is 80. leagues from

Cartagena : and in 4. dayes wee got thither. And from thence I

went to Panama : where 1 have remained these 20. dayes, till the

(hippes goe for the Philippinas. My meaning is to carie my
^. commodities thither : for it is constantly repo-ted,

profile of the that for euery hundred ducats a man shall get 600.
trade to the cleerely. Wee must stay here in Panama from

^^ ' August till it be Christmasse. For in August, Sep-

tember, October and Nouember it is winter here, and extreme

fbule weather vpon this coast of Peru, and not nauigable to goe

to the Philippinas, nor to any place else in the South

tea. So that at Christmasse the ships begin to set

on their voyage for those places : and then in these

pans the tummer beginneth with very faire weather, and alwayes

we shall haue the windes with vs. For in luly vntil October

here is terrible thundering and lightening with extreme raines, so

that it is not possible to go any way in this countrey. Here are

'»•-.-_
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in Panama lo. great ships of 500, 400, 300, and 200. tuns apiece,

and some ij. barlces whicli vse commonly to sailc in the South

lea to Lima, to the Valles, to Arica, and to the Philippinas. This

countrey in the summer is so extreme hotte, that it is not possible

to trauel in the day time : it standeth in 8. deg. and \. and all

this coast is in 9. and 10. deg. Here is great store of adders,

analees and toades, which are in the houses, but they doe but

amall hurt. Here bread, wine, and bacon arc very decre, by

reason the countrey doth not yeeld it : for it is brougSt from Peru,

A li. of bread is worth here 2. rials of plate : a quart of wine is

lolde for 4. rials : for none groweth here. Here are very few

sheep, and those extreme deere. The only food here for flesh,

are oxen, kine, buls and heffkers : you may buy 20. li.

of beefe for one rial of plate. Their smallest money
bi>&i'e may

of siluer is a rial of plate, and very few of them, but l>ee bought

all pieces of 4. and 8. For the siluer mines which
^"'ij;| pe?S""

dayly be found in Peru be wondertull to bee spoken

of. If a man did not see the siluer made, hee would neuer be-

leeue it : for the -ery earth which commeth out of the mines, and

is afterward washed, being but 3. or 4. yeres on a mount, yeeldeth

:great store of siluer afterward againe. But as here we get much,

to our charge in meat, drinke and apparell doth cost very much.

As for fruite here is none that is good, but onely muske melons,

«nd they are sold for 6. or 8. rials apeece. I can certifie your wor-

ship of no newes, but only, that all this countrey is in

such extreme feare of the Englishmen our enemies,
'rogn**

'

that the like was neuer scene nor heard of: for in extremely

seeing a saile, presently here are alarmes in all tht '*^*^'"

countrey. I pray you to write vnto me as touching

the wars that his Maiestie hath with our enemies, and howe his

Maiestie doth preuaile. And thus I rest. From Panama in the

firme land the 28. of Aug. 1590.

HlERONYMO DE NaBARES.

VOU XV. -t%
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A Libell of Spanish lies written by Don Bernaldino Delgadillo

de Auellaneda, Generall of the king of Spaines Armada,

concerning some part of the last voyage of sir Francis

Drake ; together with a confutation of the most notorious

falsehoods therein contained, and a declaration of the

truth by M. Henrie Sauile Esquire : and also an appro-

bation of both by sir Thomas Baskeruil Generall of her

Maiesties Armada after the decease of sir Francis Drake.

To the courteous Reader.

VVHereas Don Bernaldino Delgadillo de Auellaneda, Generall

of the Spanish fleete, hath by his printed letters published to the

world diuerse vntruthes, concerning our fleete and the com-

manders thereof, seeking thereby his owne glorie, and our

disgrace ; I haue taken vpon me (though of many least able) to

confute the same, the rather for that the printed copie came first

into my hands, hauing myselfe bene Captaine of one of her

Maiesties ships in the same voyage. Take this therefore (gentle

Reade~) as a token of my dutie and loue to my countrey and

countrey-men, and expect onely a plaine truth, as from the pen

of a souldier and Nauigator : Which if you take in good part,

you may draw me hereafter to publish some greater labour.

Henry Savilb.

THe true copie of a letter found at the sacking of Cadiz,

written by Don Bernaldino Delgadillo de Auellaneda, Generall

of the king of Spaine his Nauie in the West Indies, sent vnto

Doctor Peter Florez, President of the contractation house for the

Indies, and by him put in print with priuilege: wherein are

declared many vntruthes, and false reports, tending to the

disgrace of the seruice of her Maiesties Nauie, and the com-

manders thereof, lately sent to the West Indies, vnder the

command of sir Francis Drake, and sir lohn Hawkins Generals

at the sea ; and sir Thomas Baskeruill Generall at land ; with a

confutation of diuers grosse lies and vntruthes, conteyned in the

same letter : together with a short relation of the fight, according

to the truth.
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Copia de viia carta, que embio Don Bernaldino Delgadillo de
Auellaneda, General de la Armada de su Magestad,

embiada al Doctor Pedro Florez Presidentc de la casa de

la contratacion de las Indias : en que trata del succsso de

la Armada de Ynglatierra, despues que partio de Panama,

de que fue per General Francisco Draque, y de su muerte.

DE Cartagena di cuenta a vuestra Merced como sali del

puerto de la ciudad de Lisbona, en busca de la armada Ynglesa,

aunque por la mucha priessa, no se pudieron reparar tanbicn los

Galeones como fuera necessario, y con el tiempo se perdio uno,

y por dcsgracia se quemo vn Fiiibote, y auiendo andado muchos
dias en busca del enemigo, hasta que Uegue a Cartagena, donde

auiendo tornado el parecer de Don Pedro de Acunna Gouernador

y capitan general de aquella ciudad, porque tenia mucha neces*

sidad de agua, y reparar los Nauios por que venian faltos della,

me detuue en aquel puerto, adonde tuve noticia por vn Auiso,

que Francisco Draque murio en Nombre de Dios, de pena, de

auer perdido tantos Baxelcs y gente, aunque despues se supo

mas por estenso. Y auiendo dado a vuestro Merced cuenta de

lo que hasta alii a sucedido, agora la doy de que sali de aquel

puerto a dos de Margo, y tome la derrota dc la Hauana, donde

entendi hallarlo : y auiendo hecho .u diligencia posible, Lunes k
onze del dicho mes, alas dos despues de medio dia, al salir de

la Ysla de Pinos, en la ensenada de Guaniguanico, tope con el,

que yua con catorze Nauios muy h-uenos : fueme arrimando a el,

aunque tenia el viento por suyo, y el Almiranta que yua mas al

viento con otros dos Nauios commengo arrimaisele, y aunque

vino sobre ella con todos los suyos tres vezes, no fue parte

acercarsele paraque quisiesse enuestir: los que estauaroos mas
apartados fuymos dando bordos acercandonos hasta jugar la

artilleria, Mosqueteria, y Arcabuzeria de los mas dellos, en lo

qual el recibio muy conocido danno, el lo hizo con el artilleria

como suele, y particularmente el Almiranta, y en reconociendo

la voluntad con que a el nos arrimauamos, con mas diligencia de

lo que se puede creer se desembarato de todos, poniendose en

huyda, dando las velas, dexando en la mar todas las Lanchas que

traya. Yo le segui con nueue Nauios toda la noche, y con quatro

mas todo el dia, hasta hazerie doblar el cabo de Sant Anton, y

tomar la derrota de la Canal de Bahama, conforme a las instru-

ciones de su Magestad : siruio de poco el ver me con menos
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numero de Nauioi, ni todaf lu dlligenciai que se hizieron, para

que se inclinane a esperar ni abordar, ni tirar vn arcabuz, ni vna

picfa, porque el se dio la diligencia que pudo, porque sub Nauios

los auia reduzido a la mitad, y los mejores, y eatos acabaua de

reparar en Puerto Bello, dond« se estuvo mas de quarenta dias,

y ansi venian muy reparados ; y yo saque los mios desbaratados,

que no me dio el tiempo lugar para adere9arlos. A que nauego

dos meses y medio, y traygo la capitana, que desde que parti de

Cartagena no an parado las bombas, y el dia que sali se me lo

arrimo vna Zabia con etta necessidad ; la Almiranta y los demas
Nauios vienen con el mismo trabajo, pero sin embargo, por lo

que yo vi en los eneroigos ; era muy conocida la ventaja que

nos hazia, y mucha dicha seria apoderarse del, sino es hallarlo

sobre el Ferro. Con todo euo me an dexado vn Nauio muy
bueno en las manos con muy buena gente, la qual dizc como
murio el Draque en Nombre de Dios, y que va por general de la

dicha armada Ynglesa el Coronel Quebraran, y por el poco lugar

que se a dado no an podido tomar Agua, lenna, ni came, y van

de manera que no se como an de llegar a Ynglatierra. Entre la

gente deuen de ser ciento y quarenta, y quinze nobles capitanea

de lo mejor de alii, y algunos ricos, segun se echa de ver en ellos.

No se ofrece otra cosa : nuestro sennor guarde a vuestra Merced,

como puede, y yo desseo. De la Hauana. 30 de Mar^, de

1596. Annos.

Don Bernaldino Delgadillo de Auellaneda.

ir;i

i' u

*'

EL Licenciado Don luan BermuJes y Figueroa, Teniente
mayor d« Assistente desta ciudad de Seuilla y su tierra, que hago
officio de Assistente della por ausencia de su Sennoria del Conde
de Priego, Doy licencia a Rodrigo de Cabrera, para que pueda
imprimir la Reladon de la muerte de Francisco Draque. La
qual haga por dos meses, y por ellos. no lo imprima otro alguno.

So pena de dies mil marauedis para la camara de su Magestad*

tVvha en Seuillaa quinze de Mayo, de mil y quinientos y nouenta

y seys annos.

;»l \,

T.icenriado Don luan Bermudez y
Figueroa. Por su mandado, Gregoria

de Gutierez, Escriuano.
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The Spanish letter Englished.

The Copie of a letter which Don Bemaldino Dclgadillo de
Auellanedi>, Generall of the king of Spaine his armie,

sent vntu Doctor Peter Florez, President of the contrac-

tation house for the Indies, wherein he maketh mention

of the success >f the English armie, after they de|)arted

from Panama, whereof was General Francis Drake, and

of his death.

FRom Cartagena I gaue relation vnto your Worship how I

departed from the citie of Lisbone, in the pursuite of the English

armie : although for the great haste the Galeons could not be so

well repaired as was needfull, and with foule weal^.er one was

lost, and a Fly-boat was burnt. And hauing sayled many dayea

in pursuite of the enemie, vntill I arriued at Cartagena, and

there taking the aduise of Don Pedro de Acunno, Gouernour of

the citie, and Captaine generall (for wee had great neede of

water, and to repaire ou' shippea) we stayed in that port: whereat

I had intelligence by an Indian that Francis Drake died in

Nombre de Dios, for very griefe that he had lost so miay Barkea

and men, as was afterwards more manifestly knowen. Thus
hauing giuen you a relation of all that happened hitherto, now I

let you vnderstand, that I left this Port the second of March,

and tooke our course towardes Hauana, where I thought to haue

found the English fleete. And hauing vsed all the diligence

possible, vpon Munday the eleuenth of the said moneth, about

two of the clocke in the afternoone, at the end of the Isle of

Pinos, in the entrance of Guaniguanico, I met with the English

fleete, being fourteene very good ships : I drew towardes them

although they had the winde of vs, and our Admirall who bore

vp towards the winde, with other two ships beganne to draw

neere them, ami although we set thus vpon them, three times

with all their ships, yet would they not set againe vpon vs, and

those of our men which were farthest off cryed to them amaine,

being both within shot of artillerie, muskets, and caliuers, whereby

they receiued euident hurt by vs : They plyed their great ordi-

nance according to their manner, and especially their Vicead-

mirall, and seeing our resolution bow sharpe we were bet.,

totvards them, they with all expedition and speede possible

prepared to flie away, hoysing sailes and leauing their boates for
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haste in the sea : but I followed them, with nine ships all the

night following, and with foure more the next day, till I made
them double the Cape of S. Ar tonie, and to take the course

towards the Chanell of Bahama, according to the instructions

from his Maiestie. It little auKiied vs to be scene, with lesse

number of ships, neither yet all the diligence we could vse, could

cause them to stay or come neere vs, nor to shoot off one har-

quebuze or peece of artillerie, for they fled away as fast as they

could, and their shippes were halfe diminished, and that the best

part of them ; the rest they repaired in Puerto Bello, whereas

they were about fortie dayes, and so by that meanes they were

all well rep&>>ed ; and our shippes were very foule, because the

time would not permit vs to trim them : I haue sayled 2 moneths

and a halfe in the Admirall, since we departed from Cartagena,

we haue not repaired their pumpes nor clensed them : and the

same day 1 departed thence, there came vnto me a small Pin-

nesse in the like distresse : our Viceadmirall and the rest of our

ships haue the like impediment, but no great hinderance vnto vs,

for ought I could perceiue by our enemies : It is manifest what

aduantage they had of vs,.and by no meanes was it possible for

vs to take them, vnlesse we could haue come to haue found

them at an anker. Neuerthelesse they left vs one good shippe

behinde for our share, well manned, which tolde me that Drake

died in Nombre de Dios, and that they haue made for General

of the English fleete the Colonel Quebraran : and also by meanes

of the small time, being straightly followed by vs, they had no
opportunitie to take either water, wood or flesh, and they are

also in such bad case, that I know not ho.r they will be able to

arriue in England. The number of men we haue taken are

about an hundred and fortie, and fifteene noble captaines of

their best sort, and some of them rich, as well may appeare by

their behauiour : I haue no other thing to write at this time.

Our Lord keepe you who best can, and as I desire. From
Hauana the 30 of March, 1596.

Don Bernaldino Dblgadillo De Avellaneda.

i

THe Licenciat Don lohn Bermudas of Figueroa Lieutenant of

the Assistants of the citie of Siuill, and the Prouince thereof,

who doth supply the office of the Assistant in the absence of the

Right honourable the Earle of Priego, giueth licence to Roderigo

de Cabriera to imprint the Relation of the death of Francis
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Drake, which onely he may do for two moneths, and no other
to imprint the same within the said terme, vpon paine of tenne
thousand Marauedis for his Maiesties chamber. Giuen in Siuill

the 15 of May 1596.

The Licenciat Don lohn Bermudes of Figueroa.

By his Assigne Gregorie Gutierez Notarie.

THis letter of the Generall Don Bernaldino sent into Spaine

declaring the death of Sir Francis Drake and their supposed

victorie, was altogether receiued for an vndoubted trueth, and so

pleasing was this newes vnto the Spaniards, that there was present

commandement giuen to publish the letter in print that all the

people of Spaine might be partakers of this ccmnr>on ioy : the

which letter printed in Siuill, bearing date the 15 of May, 1596
came to the hands of Henrie Sauile Esquire, who being employed
in that seruice for the West Indies, and Captaine of her Maiesties

good shippe the Aduenture, vnder the conduct of sir Francis

Drake, and sir lohn Hawkins, hath caused the said printed letter

to be translated into English. And that the impudencie of the

Spanish Generall may the more plainely appeare, the sayde

Henrie Sauile doth answere particularly to euery vntrueth in the

same letter contayned, as hereafter foUoweth.

The answere to the Spanish letter.

First the Generall doth say, that Francis Drake died at Nombre
,de Dios, as he had intelligence by an Indian.

THe Generall sent this newes into his countrey confirmed with

his hand and seale of Armes : it is the first newes in xhe Generals

his letter, and it was the best newes that he could first newes,

send into Spaine. For it did ease the stomackes of
newes'is in

the timorous Spaniards greatly to heare of the death part lying

of him whose life was a scourge and continuall plague "^wes.

vnto them : But it was a point of great simplicitie, and scarcely

beseeming a Generall to tie the credite of his report locally to

an) place vpon the report of a silly Indian slaue. For it had

bene sufficient to haue sayd, that Francis Drake was certainly

dead, without publishing the lie in print, by naming Nombre de

Dios: for it is taost certaine sir Francis Drake died twixt the

Hand of Escudo, and Puerto Bello: but the Generall being
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niuished with the suddaine ioy of this report as a man that hath

escaped a great danger of the enemie, doth brealce out into an

insolent kinde of bragging of his valour at Sea, and heaping one

lie vpon another, doth not cease vntill he hath drawen them into

sequences, and so doth commende them vnto Peter the Doctor*

as censor of his learned worke.

M

Secondly, the Generall doth write vnto the Doctor, that Francis

Drake died for very griefe that he had lost so many
barkes and men.

A Thing very strange that the Generall or the Indian, whom
hee doth vouch for his lie, should haue such speculation in the

bodie of him whom they neuer saw, as to deliuer for truth vnto

his countrie, the very cause or disease whereof hee died : and
this second report of his is more grosse then the first. For admit

the mistaking of the place might be tolerable ; notwithstanding!

-. „ , this precise affirming the cause of his death doth
Don Bernal- X , i „
dinodoth manifestly prooue that the Generall doth make no
lie impu- conscience to lie. And as concerning the losse of

^' any Barkes or men in our Nauie, by the valour df

the Spaniard before Sir Francis Drake his death, we had none
(one small pinnesse excepted) which we assuredly know was

taken by chance, falling single into a fleete of fiue Frigats (of

which was Generall Don Pedro Telio) neere vnto the Iland of

Dominica, and not by the valour of Don Bernaldino : the which

The successe
''"^ Frigats of the kings afterwardes had but ill suc-

of the kinftt cesse, for one of them we burnt in the harbour of S.
'fine Fivito. i„jjn de Puerto rico^ and one other was sunke in the

4ame harbour, and the other three were burnt amongst many
Other shippes at the taking of Cadiz. This I thinke in wise

-. ^ . mens iudgements will seeme a silly cause to make a
Thecertaine **

, . „ '..._.
catuewhereofnutn sorrowe to death. For true it is, sir Francis

n' Y'*^^ Drdce died of the fluxe Which hee had growen vpon
Dnkc ditd. ^.^ ^.^^^ ^^^ before his debth, aud yeelded vp his

spirit like a Christian to his creatour quietly in bis cabbin. And
'when the Generall shall suruey his losse, he shall finde it more
'then the losse Of the English, and the nt'*st 6f his, destroyed by

the 'btillet: but the death of Sir Fnnds Drake was of so greAt

'Comfon vnto the Spaniard, that it was thought to <be a sufficient

-amendes, although their whole fleete had bene vtterly lost.

i.\{
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Thirdly, the Generall doth say of his owne credite, and not by
intelligence from any Indian or other, that on the eleuenth

of March last he met the English fleete at the He of

Pinos, being fourteene good shippes: who although they

had the winde of him, yet he set vpon them three times

with all their shippes : but the English Fleete fled, and

refused to fight, shooting now and then a shot, but

especially the Viceadmirall.

THis third lie of the Generall Don Bernaldino Delgadillo de

Auellaneda (whose name for the prolixitie thereof may be drawen
somewhat neere the length of a cable) hath no colour of

protection, but it hath a iust proportion in measure

to the lies of olde Bernardino de Mendo9a his g')'^}^?.]^'^; "^.'^

countreyman, concerning the ouerthrowe of hir

Maiesties Nauie in the yeere one thousand fiue hundred eightie

and eight. For except Don Bernaldino the Generall did purpose

to winne the whetstone from Don Bernardino de Mendo9a the

olde Spanish Iyer ; I cannot coniecture why he should write to

his countrey for a truth, that he chased the English Nauie with

nine shippes, and did three seuerall times giue the onset to the

English fleete, who being fourteene good shippes (as he saith)

did flie and refuse to fight : considering that the _, „
.

, ,,. . . „ ,., . . ... \ J The .Spanish
Spanish Viceadmirall (if he be liuing) and many viceadmirall

other can witnesse the contrarie : who fighting like

a true valiant man, departed from the flght with a

tome and battered shippe to saue her from sinking. Neither can I

imagine that there is any one in the Spanish Fleete (Don

Bernaldino excepted) that will say they were lesse tlien twentie

sayle of shippes when they met the English fleete : and the

Spanish Nauie can witnesse that ihey receiued such store of

bullets from the English fleete, that they were glad to depart,

and in despight of them the English nauie did holde ,

their determined course : And taking a viewe of the of Spanish

Spanish fleete the next day, their number was not *'VP'/')^'

aboue thirteene ships, which did argue that they ^
''^

were either sunke or fled to harbour to saue themselues.

Fourthly, the General saith, that the English fleete fled away, and

lef their *oares for hast behind them in the sea.

IT was strange that they should leaue behinde them oares in

* Marginal noU,— The translation of the Spanish word Lanchas is here

mistaken.

VOL. XV. W t

a man
of valour.
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the sea, sUhence there was not in the English fleete either Galley

or Galliasse, which required the vse of cares : as for the oares of

. their ship-boates and other such small vessels, they

made in the had stowed them aboord their shippes, and were no
Generals impediment vnto them, but most necessarie for them
own orge.

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ therefore not likely they would cast them

ouerboord : Biil it is more likely, that the Generall fell into some

pleasant dreame at Sea, wherein he did see a false apparition of

victorie against the English, and for lacke of matter did set this

downe in his letter for newes to his countrey: It is sinne to

belie the Deuiii, and therefore the Generall shall haue his right

:

the letter is so well contriued, and yet with no great eloquence,

but with such art, that there are not many more lines, then there

are lies, which shewed that there are wonderfull and extraordinarie

gifts in the Generall : but I am perswaded if Don Bernaldino

had thought that his letter should haue heene printed, he would

haue omitted many things conteined in the letter : for the Doctor

did vse him somewhat hardly in shewing the letter openly, and

moro in suffering it to bee printed: for friendes may like good

fcilowes send lies one to the otl .r for recreation, and feed thei;

fr ends with some small taste thereof, so it be kept close, without

daiger to incurre the title of a lying Generall : But as the matter

is now handled through the simplicitie of the Doctor, I cannot

see but the Generall Don Bornaldino is like to carrie the title

equally twixt both his shoulders.

Fiftly, the Generall doth say in his printed letter, that

notwithstanding all the diligence he could vse, he could

not cause the English fleete to stay nor come neere them,

nor discharge one harquebuze or peece of artillerie, but

fled away as fast as they could.

ANd this lie also he doth not receiue by intelligence from any

The torn sides o'^^""" '^"^ hiniselfe was an eye-witnesse in the action

ofthcSp-inish which made him bold to sende this with the rest into

°'jj^'^^^P°°' his countrey for current newes; but herein Don
Bernnldino Bernaldino was more bolde than wise, for the tome
of lying,

jjfij battered sides of his Galeons, being compared

with her Maicsties shippes, and others that serued in that fight,

doe declare, ihat his ships receiued at least two bullets for one.

Neither can it be concealed but his owne countreyman (if any do
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fauour truth) may easily see the losse, and late reparations, done

vnto the kings fleete, sithence they did encounter with the

English Nauie, whensoeuer they that remaine shall arriue in

Spaine. But the Generall seemeth to be a very good proficient

in his profession, and waxeth somewhat bold, treading the true

steps of olde Bernardino de Mendo^a : and yet Mendo^a was

somewhat more warie in his lies, for he had sometime the

colour of intelligence to shadowe them : but the Generall growing

from boldnesse to impudencie maketh no scruple to say, that the

English Nauie fled as fast as they could wiihout dis^^harging any

harquebuze or peece of artillerie, when as the battered sides of

his ships doe returne the lie to his face : For in this conflict Don

Bernaldino did hchaue himselfe so valiantly, that he was alwayes

farthest ofT in the fight, and had so great care of his owne person,

that he stoode cleare from the danger of musket or any small

shot, and durst not approch : whereas our Generall
jj,g ^^^^^ „f

was the foremost, and so helde his place, vntill by ihe English

order of fight other shippes were to haue their turnes, ""'^"

according to his former direction : who wisely and politikely had

so ordered his vangarde, and rereward, and as the manner of it

was altogether strange to the Spaniarde, so might they haue bene

without all hope of victorie, if their Generall had bene a man of

any iudgement in sea-fights : I knowe no reason why
^j^^ gpanianl

the English Nauie should flie from him : for the cannot

Spaniarde may put all the gaine in his eye that euer ^"'Sl?^"^

he did winne from the English : Peraduenture some

silly nouice of our countrey meeting the Generall in Spaine, and

hearing a repetition of so many sillables in one name, as Don

Bernaldino Delgadillo de Auellaneda, might thinke them to be

wordes of coniuration, and for feare of raysing a spirit, might fiie

from him as from the Deuill : or some simple Indian slaue

hearing the like repetition of his long and tedious name, might

suppose it to be an armie of Spaniards, and for feare runne away :

but the commanders and captaines of the English Nauie were

men of such resolution, that no Spanish bragges could
§ jj^ ^^^^^

dismay them (for they haue often met them with are of no

their Pikes in their Spanish beardes) nor the counten- y-'^^
"I'll„ „ ,

' .,1 1 L • L "16 bngiisn.

anceof Don Bernaldmo quaile them, althout". nee

were acowtred in his gilt leather VjusKins, and i.:: Toledo

rapier. •
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Sixtly the Generall saith in his letter, that notwithstanding their

flying away so fast, the English left them one good ship

well manned, who tolde him that Drake dyed in Nombre
de Dios : in which ship were one hundred and fortic men,

and fifteene noble captaines of the best sort.

THe Generall Don Bernaldino, like a resolute Spaniarde

hauing already gone ouer his shooes, maketh no danger to wade

ouer his bootes also : and as he hath begunne, so hee doth

concinde. I maruaile that he did not in writ ng his discourse

remember this old saying : that is A liar ought to haue a (^ood

memorie : It were much better for him in mine opinion to reuoke

the testimonie which he saith he had from the Englishmen,

concerning Sir Francis Drake his death at Nombre de Dios, and

stand to the intelligence receiued from the silly Indian slauc, as

it uppeareth in his first lie : for without all doubt there is no

English man that will say (if he haue his right senses) that he

dyed at Nombre de Dios, for they all knowe the contrarie

:

neither can the General auouch that he receiued intelligence

from any English man, that after the death of Sir Frahcis Drake

they did elect for Generall Colonel Quebraran (as he doth most

Don Bemal- falsely afiirme in the latter ende of his vaine and
dino his rare friuolous letter) seeing that this name was strange and

coym'nga'new^"''°^*" '° *"y '" '^^ English Nauie. Neither do
and strange I imagine that any of those which the Generall saith

name.
f,g j^^^j taken, were so forgetfull, as not to remember

their Generals name. But without all doubt this addition of bO

new and strange a name to the English Generall, doth prooue
that Don Bernaldino is not unfurnished of a forge and storehouse

of Ires, from whence as from an euerflowing fountaine, '.le sendeth
forth lies of al sorts sufficient for his own store, and great plentie

to furnish his friends : the Generall was much beholding to uis

godfathers who gaue him the name Bernaldino, which we in

English doe take to be plaine Barnard, which name hath as it

were a kinde of priuilege from being sharpely reprehended,
when the partie is thought to erre : for it is a common saying
amongst the schoolemen that Bernardus non videt omnia, viz.

Barnard seeth not all things, (when he doth dissent from their

opinions) the which fauour we could be content to yeeld to
Bernaldino for the name sake, if he were not taken with so
many manifest and impudent lies: neither doe I thinke that

f \
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Sennor Bernaldino will say, that he sawe all that he hath written,

be it spoken in councell for shaming the Generall : for is there

any man so voide of eason as to thinke, that any Eni-lishman

being demanded of his Generals name, would write or speake

Quebraran for Baskeruil. So much difference there

is in the sound of the sillables, as there is no affinitie ^^^^ ^^\yi[

at all, or likelihood of truth. But such arc the Qiicinaran

Generals rare gifts, (be it spoken to his small prayse) '""
yjj'i'

"'

that we Englishmen must of force confesse, that the

General hath giuen a proud onset to carric tlio wlietstonc from

Sennor Bernaldino de Mendoga : neither will the hundred and

fortie men and fifteene noble Captaines (whicli he saitli he did

take, of whom he might haue bene rightly informed of their

Generals name) acquit him of lying forgerie, for giuing the name

of Quebraran to the English Generall. As for the good shippe

well manned, which he saith the English left them after the

fight, I am perswaded he hath no man to wiinesse that lie, for

the ship was separated by weather from the English llecte in the

night, thirteene dayes before the fight with the Spanish Nauie,

and neuer to any mans knowledge came more in sight i-^g cionetall

of the English fleete. If the Spanish ship by chance makcih great

did take the saide well manned ship (as they call her)
''"n^j,' ^"j-jl'"

I doubt not but they haue the ship, the hundred and tressed iliip

forty men, and the fifteene noble Captaines to shew : ^^'^^"^ '^^ ™P^

But euermore 1 gesse the Spanish reckoning will fall striUe one

short when it is examined, for the fifteene noble '''"^'

Captaines will prooue, (as I take it) but three, whost The ij nrhi:

losse I grieue to thinke on: Neither did the Spaniards comraryTo

leaue them fur Ac Gontrals
lyir;; occu-

pation, wil

ptUUllO but

Jiree.

(amongst

ilccte) by

gaine them by valour, or we loose or

cowardise, as most vntruely this bragging lier hath

certified. But the Generall liki a prouident man,

to make his fame and credite the greater with

his Prince 3."d countrey, taketh vpon him

other miracles perforined before the English

way of amplification to make small matters sccnie great

as a little shooe to serue a great foote, and finding that it

can hardly be brought to passe, he doth so stretch the leather

with his teeth that it is readie to break : and yel notwithstanding

al this wiU not serue ; for the printing of the letter doth inarrc the

play, and bringeth such matter in question, a.s the Generall doth

wish might be concealed, and were he not of so diic and
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cholerirk a complexion, as commonly Spaniards are, he would

blush for very shame in publishing so impudently such manifest

vnirulhes. For sithence his meeting with the English fleete at

the He of Pinos, there hath bene by the worthie English Generals

an honourable expedition from England into the Continent of

Spaine, where amongst other exploities hauing taken

Jiscouery'of ''^^ *^'''^ °^ Cadiz, in the sacke thereof was found

the Generals some of Don Bernaldino his printed letters : which
P""'_^'' comming to the handes of a captainc thai, serued in

Sir Francis Drakes last voyage to the West Indies, he
hath thought very fit (in regard of the slanders to the English

Nauic contained in the saide letter) to quote the errors, that the

truth onely may appeare, to all such as haue a desire to be rightly

informed of such accidents as befell them in this late voyage to

ihc West Indies : and this may suffise to shew Don Bernaldino

Delgadillo dc Auellaneda his great iudgement in amplifying small

matters, or of nothing to make in shewe somewhat. And now
hauing thus farre informed you of the trueth in reproofe of

the slanderous, false, and vntrue reports of this glorious lying

Generall, with a trae disproofe to some of the grossest of his lies,

I will leaue him with the rest of his lying letter, and the circum-

stances therein contained to your censures : who in discretion

may easily discerne the same : And haue here following plainely

and truely set downe the course and order of our whole fight

after we met.

The meeting of our English Nauie and the Spanish fleete, and the

order of our encounter.

MVnday the first of March, according to our computation,

\vec descryed the Hand of Pinos, where hailing in for the

^ Westerne part thereof, thinking there to haue watered,

discoucry of being within foure leagues ofT it Southerly, sent in

the Sp,iniih three of our Pinnesses to discouer the harbour, and to

sound afore vs, about one of the clocke in the after-

noone ; the same day we discouered a fleete of twentie sailes,

and deeming them to be f le Spanish fleete, we kept our loofe

to get the winde, but their v^iceadmirall with diuers other ships

went about to cut off our Pinnesses : so that our Generall with

some other of our shippes, was forced to tacke about vpon the

larbourd tacke, and so ranne in towardes the lande keeping the
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winde, so as we recouered uur Pinnesses ; which forced the

enemies shippcs to tacke about, and to take the aide of their

fleete, and being come neere vnto them they shot at vs ; we still

approched, hauing our close fights vp, our flags, ensignes and

streamers displayed, our men orderly placed in each quarter, but

forbare our fight vntiil our Generall beganne, and gaue vs

warning to come in and fight, by shooting off a

great peece, according to his former directions: so
^^^('^"J"""'

being within musket shot, the Viceadmirall of the the English

Spanish fleete came ncerest vnto vs, to whom ""'.''''*??"•
nish ships.

our Viceadmirall lohn Traughton Captaine of the

Elizabeth Bonaduenture gaue fight, betwixt whom there was

the greatest voley of small shot changed that lightly hath bene

heard at Sea, which continued a long halfe houre. In which

time the Spanish fieete came in to fight. Our Generall Sir

Thomas Baskeruill being in the Garland (whereof Humphrey
Reignolds was Captaine, being the next shippe vnto the Eliza,

beth Bonaduenture) bare vp to the enemie, playing with his great

ordinance hotly vntiil he came within musket shot. lonas

Bodenham Captaine of the Defiance, and Henrie Sauile Cap-

taine of the Aduenture, came likewise in to fight with them.

After the Garland being wiihtn musket shot played her part, and

made good fight for the space of an houre. The Defiance bare

vp likewise and had her turnc : after came the Aduenture

againe within musket shot, who hauing changed many a great

bullet with them before, renewed his fight, and continued it an

houre with small shot. Then came Thomas Drake Captaine of

the Hope, who last of all had his turne. Thus had all the

Queens shippes their course : The marchants ships with other

small vessels being without the Queens ships, shot, when they

saw opportunitie. After the enemie finding no good to be done

(being well be.iten) fell from vs, the Aduenture ^^ „ .

.

,. , .,, J. J The Spnnish
playmg vpon them with her great ordmance, made viceadmirall

three of the last shot at them : their Viceadmirall can wit-

with diuers others of their ships, were so beaten that j ccessethey

they left off the fight, and were forced to lie in the 'i^'l 'ji this

winde, for that they durst not lie of either boord by

reason of thicr many and great leakes, which they

had receiued by our great shot. The Generall with the

rest of their fleete tacking about, fell in our wake, think-

ing to get the winde, which in the beginning wee
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sought to hinder. But our Generall seeing that

ailmUnli '" '^"''^'"S ^^^ winde we should shoot our selucs into

carried his the bny, f;ane them the windu. All that niglit they
Cresset light,

1^^.,^ theinselucs vtion our brode side, notwithstandinsf
not w iili*

«ian<lini; the our Admiral carried his cresset-light all night, hauing
enemiewns great care of our smallest shipjics. This fight con-

bri'ail'si'i'lc. tinued about foure houres till it was neere night, in

the which fight, thankes be to God, there were slaine

ao few persdns of our F^nglish flcete, as I thinke the like conflict

hath not bene [)erfcrmed with so little losse of men : What

_, „ ,. , harine befell the Spaniards in their fleete I leaue to
Tlie Eii(;lish

. ,

' ...
receiiied little your iudt,'eiTients. Yet our eyes can witnessc their

losse in this ships were sore beaten and raked thorough, whereby

there was such falling backe and lying by the lee to

stoppe their leakes, as some of them were driuen to haste away,

and rather to runne on shore to saue theinselues then sinkc in

the Sea: besides within two houres after our fight with them, we
«awe one of their great shippes on fire which burnt into the Sea,

and all the sternc of another of their ships blowen vp : And in

the morning a shippe of our fleete was runne so neere the land,

that to double the Cape de los Corrientes he must of necessilic

tacke about and fall in the wake of the enemie, which caused our

Generall in the (iarland and the Defiance to tacke about j v/Mch

two ships forced the three ships of the enemies (which were put

foorth to take our shippe, or else to cause her runne on ground)

to returne to their fleete to saue themselucs, hoysing all their

The remain- "ayles for haste : This morning they were faire by vs

der of the hauini; the winde of vs, being out thirteen saylc of

n^PI'"^. .
their twentie to be scene : then we stroke our toppe

but thirteene sayles thinking to haue fought with them againe,
sayles. ^hjch they perceiuing tacked about from vs, and after

that neuer durst nor would come neere vs : What became of the

rest of their fleete wee knowe not, but true it was that they were

in great distresse mightily beaten and tome, by hauing receiued

many bullets from vs. All this day wee had sight of them, but

they shewed little will to fight or come neere vs, so we keeping

our course West, and by North, about sixe of the clocke at night

lost the sight of them. And this is a true discourse of our fight

with the Spanish fleete. The which the author hereof will iustifie

with the aduenture of his life, against any Spaniarde seruing in

that action, that shall contradict the same.

Henry Savile.
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Thomas Bukeruil kniRht, his approbation to the former twofold

discourse of Captaine Sauile.

I Thomas Baskeruill knight, General! of her Maicsties late

Inr^ian armada in the late conflict had betweene the Spanish

fleete and vs, hauing perused the Spanish letter written by Don
Bernaldino Delgadillo de Auellaneda, Gencrall of the king of

Spaines Nauie, and also hauing perused captaine Hcnrie Sauile

his answeres vnto the sixe exceptions in the Generals letter, with

his discourse of the manner of our fight with the Spanish fleete,

doe say that the said Henrie Sauile hath answered the letter, and

set downe the order of the fight sincerely according to truth, for

testimonie of which I haue hereunto set my hand.

And if Don Bernaldino Delgadillo de Auellaneda the Generall

shall take any exceptions to this my approbation, or stand in the

iustification of his lying letter written to Doctor Peter Florez,

President of the Contractation house for the Indies, and by him

for Bernaldinos glorie lately put in print : I then say that he

falsely lyed, and that I will maintaine against him with whatso-

euer amies he shall make choyce of. And because of the king-

domes wherein we abide are enemies (by reason of which there

is no meanes in either of then, to maintaine that I haue written)

let him make choise of any indifferent kingdome of equall dis-

tance from either realme, and I will there be readie to maintaine

as much as I haue written : But if by my imployments into

France I be so stayed by her Maiesties commandements, that I

cannot out of that realme meete him in any other, I cannot see

why he should take any exception to that, considering the equalitie

of the place, and that the Armies of both our princes be there

resident.

Thomas Baskervile.

A true relation of the voyage vndertaken by At Anthony Sherley

Knight in Anno 1596 intended for the He of San Tom^,

but performed to S. lago, Dominica, Margarita, along the

coast of Tierra firma, to the He of Jamaica, the bay of the

Honduras, 30 leagues vp the Rio Dolce, and hcme-

warde by Newfoundland. With the memorable exploytes

atchieued in all this voyage.

WE departed from Hampton the 23 of Aprill with nine ships

VOL. XV. X*
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and n gal'.ie. The Deuice Admirall being 300 tunncs, the

Galeon Vicendmirall being 340 tunnes. The George Rcre-

ndniirall being 160 tunnes. The Archangel being 250 tunnes.

The Swanne 300 tunnes, the George Noble being 140 tunncs,

the Wolfe 70 tunnes, the Mcrmayde lao tunnes, the Little lohn

40 tunnes the Galley and a I'innesse. All which ships we sufti-

riently victualled and furnished for ten monethes. with all

necessaries fit for the voyage. They were also manned with

souldiers and saylers, exceeding well appointed with all furniture

necessarie for the intended purpose of our Generall to the full

number of 900. ratably and orderly distributed into euery ship.

We arriued at Plimmouth the 29 of Aprill, where wee found the

Right honourable Earle of Essex readie for the attempt of his

Cadiz Action, with whom our Generall left three ships and 500

souldiers well victualed and furnished. So the 31 of May we

departed from Plimmouth with the Beuice, the Galliun, the

George, the George Noble, the Wolfe and the Galley and I'innesse,

d( termining our voyage for the He of S. Tom^. But if our whole

force had remayned with vs our Generals purpose was to haue

first sackt the Madera. He, and so to haue proceeded for S.

Tom6. The 27 of May we arriued vpon the coast of Sjjaine,

coasting all the shore, hoping to meete with some of the kings

ships. From thence we past in sight of the coast of Barbary, and
came to Masagant, within shot of the Fort, which

Ilasagants!'
°"'" Generall reported to be an excellent fortification,

where the Spaniard is in strong garrison. And bend-

ing our course for the Canarie lies there purposing to water, our

galley lost her rudder ; so our Generall directed the George

Noble to goe for the He Mogador, there to repaire the Gallies

wants. Between which place and the Canarie lies we
^
taken*""

'°°''^ * fly-bote of two hundred tunnes bound for

Brasill, hauing nothing aboord her but some small

portion of victuals for their reliefe. The captaine of this Flybote

tooke vpon him 10 be a perfect Pilot of S. Tomd, and willingly

consented to stay with vs, being a Fleming. Hauing watered at

the Canaries, by the counsell of this Fleming we shaped our

course for the lies of Cape Verde, he assuring vs that we should

there meet the fleete of Saint Tom^, for the yeere was so farre

past, that we knewe they were all departed from S. Tom^.
The first of luly we fell with the Isle Maio, where wee saw

small hope of any fleete to bee expected, and therefore departed
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for Cape Verde, the appointed place tor the George nohle (o

meete vs : where we nrriued the lift of luly, and there found him.

And so instantly we proceeded for our voyage, because the yeere

was farre spent. At this place most vntoriunately our (ieneral

fell exceeding sicke, and we wanting water were enforced to goe

with a place named Pescadores in lo degrees of North latitude,

where wc had niany skirmishes with the barbarous Negros. Our
Gcncrall now hopelesse of life, and we all dismayed and com-

tortiussc through thit his exceeding extremity, hauing his

memory very jierfit, he called all his Captaines, Masters, and

officers vnto him, vnto whom he made a very pithie and briefe

speech, tending to this pur|)0se : That as wu were Christians and

rII baptised and bred vp vnder one and the true faith, so wee

should liue together like Christians in the feare and seruice of

(lod : And as we were the subiects of our most excellent

souerci^nc, and had vowed obedience vnto her : so wc should

tend all our courses to the aduancement of her dignity,

and the good of our countrey, and not to enter into

any base or vnfit actions. And because we came for his

lone into this action that for his sake we would so louj

together as if himselfe were still liuing with vs, and ihnt

we would follow (as our chiefe commander) him vnto

whom vnder his hand he gaue commission to succeede himselfe :

all which with solemne protestation we granted to obey. Then

for that the ycre was past, and finding the cost of Guynea most

tempestuous, hee saw in reason that the bay of ^Ethiopia would

be our vtter ouerthrow, and infect vs all to death : whereupon he

aduised vs to be respectiue of our selues, and to diuert our

purpose from S. Tom^, either for Brazil or the West India,

yeelding many reasons that it was our best course : but we all

with one voice desired to proceede for S. Tomd. And so

departing from this contagious filthy place, we directed our course

for S. Tonid, but could by no means double the sholds of Madr--

bomba, but very dangerously ran into shold water, still hoping of

the best. In fine we were enforced to beare vp and ^ ^^^^ ^^^

take some other course ; for the time wasted, our men contacious

and hithy
fell sicke, and the coast was contagious alwaycs

place.
raging and tempestuous. The water falling from the

heauens did stinke, and did in 6 houres turne into maggots where

it fell either among our cloth *s, or in wads of Ocombe.

So by a general consent it was held to be our best course to
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goe for the West India ; and so much the rather, because we had

good pilots for that place, who vndertooke more then was after

performed. So we bent our course for the Isles of Cape Verde,

and arriuing at the Isle of S. lago the 30 of August, we presently

landed at Praia, where we found a smal barke in the rode laden

with wine and meale.

After we were departed from this vile coast of Guyiiy our

General) to our great comforts began to recouer

ofVraya^ strength ; so that being now at Praia, he was able to

vpon the Isle land with VS. In our landing the people made a shew

"taken
° °^ P^^i resistance, but we entred the towne without

hindrance, being a very pretie towne, hauing a small

fort in it, with 6 or 8 cast pieces.

Being here on shore, and finding nothing left in the towne,

diuers of our company were very importunate with our Generall

that he would go to the citie of S. lago being 6 miles ofif : through

their importunitie he yeelded consent, and so we marched

towards the citie with 280 souldiers. As we passed by the

Negros and herdsmen, they would crie vnto vs Guarda
S. lago. That night we lost our way, and lay vnder a

hedge. The next morning the Ordinance of S. lago was shot

off to giue vs notice where the towne was: so wee inarched

towards it at the breake of the day. The countrey then being

all spred ouer with people made shew of feare only to

cli-aw vs into the town : but we farther marched with our colours

flying by the drumme. The gentelmen would come gallopping

by vs and viewing vs very much. But when we came in sight of

the towne, we could see no way how to get into it, but by one

A description""'^ P*'** downe a very steepe hill, only man by man
of the town to go downe. The strength and situittion of this

illm b>^°ir
'°""^ '"^ sufficient to haue danted a man of very

Francis good courage, for it standeth between two steepe cliffes
Drake 1585. strongly housed, and three exceeding good forts com-
manding the whole, the chiefest and best standing vpon the top
of the hill right ouer the towne : so that from thence with
muskets they command euery streete, the other a forts standing
by the waters side, all three commanding the rode, and these two
euery streete in the towne. Vpon the front of the towne the sea
beateth, the rest standeth betweene two mighty cliffes, not
accessible but by one small path, by which wee were enforced to
goe. Our Generall seeing himselfe thus straighted, and perceiuing
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the drift of the Portugals was to draw him into this trench, and
knowing wel that he could not returne as we came, by reason of

many straights and aduantageable places, with an excellent

resolution (like vnto himselfe) cryed out, all courage my hearts

:

assure yourselues that the deuice of the Portugals shall serue

our tucne this day ; for they will suffer vs quietly to passe downe
into their supposed trappe, and then will pursue vs, then which

nothing can happen better. The day is ours now shew your

selues as I know you will : and so presently we descended into

the trench. And being downe the enemy pursued with a mighty

crie, and all the cliffes on both sides were beset full of men

;

shot, and stones we wanted none from them on euery side in

great plenty ; for this naturall trench was not halfe a musket shot

ouer. Those that attempted our Kereward by our Generals

policie were so receiued that they made a stand, and neuer more
came neere vs. We had now halfe a mile to the towne, into the

which when wee came, wee were receiued with the streetes full of

souldiers, who ioyned with vs at the push of the pike. But their

captaine and diuers of them being slaine (feare pos-

sessing them) they fled: and our Generall pursuing
^'s 'laco"'

with such furious speede, did so dismay them that taken by

they fled the towne, and third of August we possessed Sir Anthony

both the lower forts.
'''

Being now masters of the towne, we presently by the Generals

direction (whose skill, spirit, and diligence can neuer haue suffi-

cient commendation) baricadoed up all the streets, and brought

our selues into a very conuenient strength. After we had bene

six houres in the towne the Portugals still comming in great

multitudes to the vpper fort, began to sally downe vpon vs, and

to assault vs at euery baricado : so that in the first assault they

slew and wounded eighty of our men, to our very great weaken-

ing. But they had small cause of triumph, for their losse was

thrise more than ours: but they still prosecuted their assault,

not giuing vs time either to sleepe or eate, so that we were in

exceeding extreinitie ; for their forces did dayly increase to the

number of three thousand persons : but we dayly lost of our

poore number. Whilest we were thus keeping the towne, our

ships came about vnto vs, who receiued many dangerous shot

from the vpper castle. Our Generall finding himselfe thus

streighted, and discrcctely looking into the policie and strength

of the enemy, and scarse able to defend any one as.sault more,
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sent to the forts and to his ships that about ten of the clocke in

the darke of the night they should shootc at the vpper fort with

all possible diligence, and send all the boates ashore, which was

accordingly perfourn'od. And wee likewise keeping a tumult in

the towne, the enemie supposing that our purpose was to assault

the vpper fort (which God knowes was most impregnable for vs)

retyred from their plotted purpose for the defence thereof. So

we in a souldierlike order with very good safety departed the

towne, although the Portugals hauing espied our Generals policie

came very furiously vpon the back of vs, after we had kept it two

dayes and two nights.

Fn tho rode of S. lago we tooke a ship with wine and cloth,

which did greatly refresh our men. From hence we sayled to an

Isla del ^^^ called Fuego, being a very small Isle, with a very

Fucgo. high hill in the midst of it, which continually burneth :

this Isle is inuincible by nature, high clifTed round about, yet by

diligent search we found a small path where wee landed our men
with exceeding much difficulty, and so were masters of the Isle

the eleuenth of September, where wee tooke in water, but the

Isle yeelded vs nothing but miserable infection. One night wee
had a showre of ashes which fell so thicke into our ships from

that burning hill of Fuego, that you might write your name with

your finger vpon the vpper decke.

Departing from this place the twentieth of September, we
shaped our course for Dominica an Isle in the West India : hut

before we came thither our men fell generally downe, so that the

hole could not relieue the sicke, the disease was so vile that men
grew lothsome vnto themselues, franticke and desperately rauing,

among whom our good Generals part was not the least; for his

disease w^s vehement, the griefe of his m<nd, the lamentation of

his men, and the losse of those whom he loued were to him
torments more then dui able : all which with patience and humilitie

in prayer he humbled himselfe vnto. But had not his mind bene

inuincible and his desires aboue the ordinary course of men, it

had bene impossible that life should now haue rested in him ;

but God (I hope) hath preserued him to some exceeding good
purpose.

Arriuing at Dominica the seuenteenth of October, with all our

Two excel-
"^^^ %\QkQ and feeble, wee found there two bote

lent hole bathes, wherein our weake men washing themselues
bathes,

^^g^g greatly comforted : and the Indians of this place

/
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vsed vs with great kindnesse, so that we were all perfectly well

before we departed from this place. For here we stayed vntil

the 25 of Nouember. From Dominica we sayled to Margarita,

betweene the Isle and the maine, thinking to meete with the

perle dredgers, but wee found them not. And comming to the

point of Araia in the road of Cumana, we sawe a Flemish ship

riding; the marchant and men whereof came aboord vs, and

brought with them my lord Admirals pisse. By which meanes

our General would in no sort meddle with them, yet they were

very -ich. Departing thence by Cape Coadera, going for Cape

de la Vela at the Isle Buenaire our Fliboat was cast away, and

some of the men lost, but the most part saued. Coasting all the

shore from Cape de la Vela, being bound for S. Marths, we tooke

a small frigat laden with Guiny come, the eleuenth of September

:

she had in her money to the valew of 500 pound, linnen cloth

and China silke, all which our General bestowed vpon his com-

pany to comfort them after their long sustained miseries : Out of

which frigat we had 2 good pilots for those coasts : for our pilot,

that promised many things before we came thither, was now

absent in the Woolfe, who, we thinke, did wilfully loose vs.

Arriuing at S. Martha, two leagues West from the

town in a faire bay, we landed the 1 2 of September,
"aken^"*

and so marched to the towne being often times

encountered by the way, and in a narrow way at our descent

downe a hill, they had placed two cast pieces of brasse, which

we recouered, and so entred the towne, the eneniie flying before

vs. While we abode in this towne, there came one Don Martin

de Castilla, a gentleman of good education and a very threat

traueller, who knew the whole state of the West India, Malucos,

and Philippinas : he had bene in Ch'na, and made many relations

to our Generall, his purpose was to saue the towne from burning,

wherin he preuailed, but ransome I know of none we had ; for

this gentleman made many great protestations of great pouerty to

be in that place. So wee departed, onely taking their ordinance,

and a prisoner lost there by sir Francis Drake, with some rclicfe

of victuals. Hauing stayed there al the time of Christmas, we

departed thence on Newyeres day, with termes of great content

to our General in the Spaniards great submission vnto him, (or

they were now within a league of vs with 700 souldiers. And

being challenged by him to defend their towne like men of

worth, they did notwithstanding intreat fauour with great humilitie.

i
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While it we were at S. Martha, the Wolfe came againe vnto vs '•

so we; shaped our course for lamaica, and missing the rode,

were constrained to saile round about the Isle, a thing not

before done. In this place the Wolfe absolutely againe forsookc

vs with the smal barke that we tooke at S. lago, and returnei

for England with hard newes of our ruine, but by Gods fauour

able help wee arriued in the road of lamaica the 29 of January,

which is very dangerous to enter by reason of the sholds and

rocks that lie before it. Here we landed and marched

_, „ ,6 miles into the country, where the towne standeth

;

The He and , , „ , . . , , ,.

chief tjwne the people all on horsebacke made shew of great

of lamaica matters, but did nothing. Now being masters of

the towne and whole Isle, the people submitted

themselves to our Generals mercy : and here they prouided for

vr, great store of dried beefe, and Cassaui meale, a base food, yet

the best that the countrey yeeldeth, to continue at sea. This

Isle is a marueilous fertil Isle, and is as a garden or store house

for diuers parts of the maine. It is full of plaine champion

ground, which in the rest of the Indies we haue not seene : it

aboundeth with beeues and Cassaui, besides most pleasant fruits

of diuers sorts. We haue not found in the Indies a more pleasant

and holsome place. During the time that we remained in this

Isle the captaine of the Isle came often aboord vs, we hauing

pledges for the security of their promise. They were in fine at

our Generals deuotion, to dispose of al things, and in all things

as he pleased, so that now we were as one people and in one

peace together. Being almost ready to depart, M. captaine

Parker of Plimmouth came into the rode in his ships boat the

second of March, with whom our Generall consorted to goe for

the bay of Honduras, where by his perswasion we had great hope

of a very good voyage. And departing from lamaica the 6 of

March, we sailed to Cape de Corrientes in Cuba, tv looke for a

barke of M. Parkers for our better strength : but not finding her,

we went for the cape of Honduras, where we proposed to entrap

the watch, and so to sacke the towne of Truxiilo, but the watch

discouering vs, made great fires, and the towne presently shot off

a great piece, and answered with fires. Notwithstanding the

next day being the 31 of March we brought our ships vnder ihe

fort, and landed our men, but it was a vaine purpose : for the

towne is not to be taken but by exceeding multitudes, for it is

inuincible by nature. It standeth vpon the top of a very steepe

M
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lower down in the [;-:^;:t^:

hill, bordering close to the sea : so en-iironed with woods of such

exceeding thicknes, that there is no passage among the trees,

which if they were gone, yet there is no climbing vp the hill, only

hauing one narrow lane to go into the towne ; at the end whereof

is a great gate very strongly fortified, so that it is not to be

approched vnto, so that with the losse of some few men, we
retired from this enterprise, being altogether impossible to be

atchieued by our few and weake men.

We departed from Truxillo the second of April

and went for Puerto de Cauallos

bay, stil nourishing our hope of good succcsse : and

comming thither found it reasonably fortified, but wee presently

preuailed and tooke it the 7 of April, being the most poore and

miserable place of all India. Now our hopes were all frustrate

and no likelihood remayning how we could by any meanes make

a voiage : our General reseruing vnto hinisclfe his silent inward

impatience, laboured to doe some memorable thing. And in

fine concluded by Rio Dolce to search with his boats some

narrow passage or Isthmos for the South sea, alleaging that if hee

could but finde a boat there, it should serue him to great

purpose ; against which there could be no reasonable contradic-

tion. All his chiefest seamen consented hereunto, but especially

the Captaine of the Admirall. So sayling with the ships to Cape

de tres puntas in the bottome of the bay, there leauing the ships

well mored the tenth of Aprill he departed with his boats for

Rio Dolce, which in many Charts hath his passage through the

land. Vp this riuer by many vncertaine windings we passed 30

leagues and better, where we found a strong built fort, a towne,

and diuers store-houses : bu' for money or merchandize we found

none. Wee learned by the miserable people that we tooke, that

the South sea was 20 leagues from the nerest of that riuer, and

that it was 50 leagues to Guatimala, 40 leagues to Sonsonate,

and 30 leagues to Sacatocaluca, being townes which ^ .^

we hoped to marched vnto : so that now we were in Sonsonate,'

worse case then before : for we were fallen sicke with ""'' .Sacato-

calucflt

!he vnwholesomenesse of this ayre, and our victuals

ho wasted, as that we were desperate how to recouer our

countrey. Whereupon with most vnwilling minds Their

we returned to our shipping, and with all possible returoe.

expedition weyed, and so laboured vpon the tacke to turne

out of this very deepe bay, being 60 leagues within the point of

VOL. XV. V 2
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land. Being out of the bay, wee shaped our course for Cape S.

Anthony. Our General, whose resiles spirit continually laboured

to auoide the frownes of fortune, had now plotted with the Beuice

and Galeon tn goe for Newfoundland, and there to reuictual, and to

haue fresh men, of which we stood in good assurance, and so to

depart for the streits of M.ac;ellan, and so by his very good policie

would haue concluded his voyage in the East India, which ])lat I

thinkc it vnnccessary hoe to reueale, being put in principal!

trust by him.

Being thwart Hnuan.n, by what chance I know not, but all his

ships forsooke him the 13 of May, and here in a desperate place

he was left desperately alone. The George departed by consent

with his letters, '.he Galeon T know not how: but our misery in

the Admirall was very gre.nt, for there was not one in the ship

that was cuer before in the Indies, besides our miserable want of

victuals, the danger of the place, and the furious current of the

chanel. Notwithstanding wc were enforced without stay to dis-

emboque : which happily being performed, we shaped our course

for Newfoundland. And by Gods mercy we arriued there the

fifteenth of lunc, not hauing one houres victuals to spare, -ind

there by our countreymcn we were well refreshed : where we
stayed till the 24 of lune, still expecting the Galecn, for the

execution of this his last purpose : but she not romming, and
that plat ouerthrowen, we returned for England, w here we found

the right honourable the Erie cf Essex bound to the seas, with

whom wee presently departed in his lordships ship, to doe him
our humble seruice.

I

11 A voyage of Mastf r William Parker of Plimmouth gentleman, to

Margaritn, lamaica, Truxillo, Puerto de Cauallos situate

within the bay of Honduras, and taken by sir Anthony
Sherley and him, as likewise vp Rio dolce : with his re-

turne from thence, and his valiant and happie enterprize

vpon Campeche the chiefe towne of lucatan, which he
tooke and sacked with sixe and fifty men, and brought out

of the harbojr a Frigat ladv^n with the kings tribute, and
surprised also the towne of Sebo.

IN the yeere 1596, Master William Parker of Plimmouth
gentlemen being furnished with a tall shippe and a barke at his

owne charges, the ship called the Prudence of one hundreth and
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twenty tunnes, wherein himselfe went caplaine, and the barke

called the Aduenture of fiue and twentie tunnes, whereof was
captain one Richard Hen, departed from the foresayd hauen of

Plinimouth in the moneth of Nouember, hauing one hundreth

men in his company.

The first place where wee touched in the West Indies was the

Isle of Margarita on the coast of Tierra firnia, whce wee tooke a

Spanish gentlemen and others, who for his ransome <^^^^ English
set at libertie Master lames Willis, and fiue other men re-

Englishmen which were prisoners in Cuman;\, who '^'''^""^''•

otherwise were neuer like to haue come from thence. Thus
passing from thence, wee sayled ouer to the Isle of lamaica,

where the second of March we met with sir Anthony Sherley,

who before our comming had taken the chiefe towne in the

Island, and was now almost in a readines to depart. And here

consorting our selues with him, we departed from

lamaica the sixt of March, and resolued to set vpon
^gsaiJej"

the strong towne of Truxillo neere the mouth of the

bay of the Honduras. And hauing sayled to Cape de Corrientes

vpon Cuba, to seeke a barke of mine for our better strength ;

but not finding her, we went for the cape of Honduras, where

wee purposed to intrap the watch, and so to haue sacked the

towne of Truxillo. But the watch discouering vs, made great

fires, and the towne presently shot off a great piece, and

answered with fires. Nothwithstanding, the next day being the

one and thirtieth of March, wee brought our ships vnder the

fort, and landed our men : but it was a vaine' purpose, for the

towne is inuincible by nature, and standeth vpon the top of a

very steepe hill close to the sea, enuironed with woods of such

exceeding thicknes, that there is no passage through the trees :

there is also but one very narrow and steep lane to goe into the

towne, at the end whereof is a gate very strongly fortified : so

that it is not to be approached vnto, vnless it be vpon the

sudden, and with surprize of the watch : wherefore with the losse

of some few men wee retired from this enterprize.

From hence we passed vp farther into the gulfe the second of

April, with intention to inuade the towne of Puerto pue,to ^^

de Cauallos, where wee arriued the seuenth of April, Cauaiios

and tooke the same, finding it well fortified, but "'
*""

nothing answering our expectation for wealth. Whereupon Sir

Anthony Sherley and I being hither',o frustrate of our hopes

h
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They prissc
resolued here to enter vp to the bottome of Rio

abo'ue 30. dolce, and to passe ouerland vnto the South sea-

leags vp Rio Wherefore wee set forward, jnd entred aboiie thirty

leagues vp the sayd Rio dolce, thinking to haue

passed ouerland with two companies' of men, and to haue caried

a pinnesse in sixc quarters to be se'. together with skrewes, and
therein to haue embarked our selujs in the South sea, and there

for a time to haue tried our fortune ; and to ha le returned ouer-

land to the bay of Honduras. But this our diligence tooke no

effect, berause of the huge highnes of the inountaines, and the

length of the way, being more then was giuen out at the first

Then with much gritfe we returned out to Truxillo, where I de-

parted from Sir Anthony Sherley.

After my departure from this worthy 'might, I set

Coto°he! "^y course for Cape de Cotoche which lieth on the

East ;)art of lucatan from whence I ranged al the

North coast of the said promontory of lucatan, vntill I came
vnto Cape Desconoscido, where I put 56 of my men
into a Periago, or long Indian Canoa ; and leaning

my ship sixe leagues from the towne of Campeche at

three of the clocke in the morning I landed hard by

the monasterie of San Francisco, and tooke the sayd

towne of Campeche, with the captaine and Alcalde, finding

therein fiue hundreth Spaniards, and in two townes close

adioyning to the same eight thousand Indians. The multitude

of the Spaniards which fled vpon my first assault by ten of the

clocke in the morning assembling together renued their strength,

and set furiously vpon me and my small company. In which

assault I lost some sixe of my men, and my selfe was shot vnder

the left brest with a bullet, which bullet lieth still in the chine of

my backe. Being thus put vnto our shifts wee deuised on the

sudden a newe stratagem ; for hauing diuers of the townesmen
prisoners, we tied them arme in arme together, and placed them
in stead of a baricado to defend vs from the fury of the enemies

shot. And so with cnsigne displayed, taking with vs our sixe

dead men, wee retired with more safetie to the hauen, where we
tooke a frigat which rode ready fraught with the kings tribute

To the value •" siluer and other good commodities, which were
of 5000 presently to bee transported to S. luan de VUua, and
pound,

brought the same and our Periago or Canoa to my
ship, which lay in two fadome water sixe leagues from the town.

Cape descuns-

cido.

On Eastei

euen 1597.
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being not able to conic :iny necrer for the sholds vjion i l

coast. Oiicr against the place where our ship rode,
gji,,, , ^

stoodc a towne of 300 or 400 Indians called Seho, Iiulian 1 n«

which we likewise tooke, where wee found Champeche-
^'

wood good to dye wilhall, and waxc, and hony. Tins ^. t.x w>.

left this coast, and turned vp to Cape de Cotoche af^ainc, -j .

ankored eucry day at noonc, because of the hrizes, and i' turning

vp I lost my l)arke called the Aduenture, which was iri hv i

rigats of warre, which were manned out from Cai..ijec.ie

:

wherein Captaine Hen and thirteen of my men wtre taken, and

afterward executed, as since we vnderstand by some Spanish

prisoners that were taken in tliose parts. After wc h.id stayed

fiue weekes on this coast, we shaped our course for llauana,

where finding nothing, wc disemboqucd, and came :ilon^ by liie

Isle of Bermuda, and crossed ouer to The banke neere Cape

Race in 22 fadomes : and from thence sayling lor England, wc

fel with Sillie about the first of luly, and within two day;- after

arriaed at Plimmouth, where we found the Right boiioiable the

Erie of Essex setting forth with a great fleet for the Isles of the

A9ores.

An excellent ruttier for the Islands of the West Indies, ar-d for

Tierra firma, and Nucua Espanna.

IF a man depart from the barre of S. Lucar in Summer time,

hee must stcere Southwest vntil hee hath sight of Punta de

Naga, which is in the Isle of Tenerif. The marker to know it be

these. An high point sloping to the se.a, and at the Easter point

it hath two down faHes like particion^i, and they shew to be

separated from the maine of the Island and stand in sS degrees

and a lialfe. And if thou wilt haue sight of the Grand Canaria,

and findest thy sclfe with Punta de Naga, thou shalt then steere

South-,. est and by South, and so thou shalt haue sight of Canaria

..Inch standeth in 2S degrees. And thou must come to ankor on

the Sotui.east side of the Island. But I aduise thee, if it be in

winter time, that thou keepe another course, and that as fol-

loweth.

The course that a man must keepe departing in winter for the

Indies from Sant Lucar.

DEparting from Sant Lucar in winter thou shalt goe West and
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by South keeping along the coast, because if thou goc farre from

the coast, thou shalt meete with the wind off the sea vntiil tliou

be as high shot as Cape Cantin, which is a low flat cape wiih the

sea. And thou salt see a great wood before thou come ?t this

. . .cape, called Casa del Cauallero. And from thence
A great wooil , , , , , , , • o >

t)cf(ire you thou shalt steere thy olde course, tliat is Southwest
come at and by South for the Isles of Alegran9a, and Lance-

"' '' '"" '"
rota ; and when thou art North and South with

Aicgran^a, thou shalt steere thence Southwest, and so thou shalt

see the Canaria, which is a round high land, and standeth in

twentie eight degrees.

'

IJ

What thou must doe if a contrary wind take thee fiftie

leagues off the shore.

WHeu thou art fifty leagues shot on thy way into the sea

Southwest off, and there thou chance to meete with a contrary

winde off the sea, and if it force thee to put roome, then thou

shalt steere Northeast and by East, and shalt hall with sight of

Cabos del Plata, which shew when thou art a seaboord so farre

as thou mayest descrie them, to be like two points of white sand ;

and if it be cleere thou shalt see within the land certain high

hilles lying Northwest and by West called las Sierras de Zaliara,

and being three leagues from land thou shalt haue thirtie fadoines

water, and sand : And from thence to the bay of Cadiz thou shalt

goe along Northwest by the coast : and if thou be in thirtie or

fortie fadomes, thou shalt haue oaze ; but if tiiou bee in Icsse

then thirtie fadomes, thou shalt haue other sounding ; which if it

chance, then thou art against S. Pedro. And if it bee jy day

thou shalt see the Ermitage of Sant Sebastian, which seemeth to

be a shippe vnder sayle. And thou shalt goe into
' the bay taking heede of the Puercos, giue them a

good birth off. And if thou chance to bee benighted when thou

fallest w^th the bay, and wouldest goe into the bay, thou shalt

carie thy lead in thy hand, and be sounding : and finding ihy

selfe in rockie ground, thou halt steere North because of shun-

ning the Puercos : and yet giue not too great a birth because of

The Uiamant, and so thou mayest goe in, sounding when thou

thinkest good. And being benighted and then not East and
West with the bay, and if thou doest not goe into it, then make

the largest boord thou canst keeping off till day.

Los Puercos.
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Tlic Isle

Dosea 1» in

ill" \\V-.i

Inilii'< <tan-

(lethin 15

lilitii'lc.

HOC '.Vest

If thou be at the Canaries and w.iuUlost sayle to >!acua
Esi)anna, thou shalt saylu foure and twenty hourcs South bc( auj'-

of the cahiies of Fierro. And from ihencc thou -.halt goc Wcot-

southwest, vntill thou findc thy selfc in twenty decrees. And
then thou must goe Wist and by Sou''., which is the

course for the Isle Deseada. A..d from Deaeiida

thou shalt goc West and by North, bccui.ic of the

variation of the conipasse. And falling with Deseed
thou shalt finde it to rise low with the sea : and it

standeth in 15 degrees. And the eastermojl pa;, ib

the sharpest, and smaller then the West point.

And if thou art going for Tieria firmi, ihju shall

and by South vntill thou come to Dominica, and thvri. on the

Northwest side is a riuer, where thou mayt^t water. The marks

to know it bee a certaiuc high land full of hillcs. A;.d st;ci)ij; it

when thou art farre off to the seward, it niuketh in the iniddest u

partition; so that a man would ihinkc it diiiided tlie lilar.d in

two parts. And this Island standeth in i\ degrees and a halfe.

I aduise thee that if thou wouldcst goe for Nueua Kspauaa, and

so docsi passe bctweene Guadalupe and Monioiate to th;; \'i'est-

ward, that being thus open off the entrance beiwixi diem thou

shalt go Westnorthwest, and so shalt haue Jighl of Santa

Cruz, which standeth in seuentcene degrees and a halfe. And
the markcs to show it be these. It is an Island not very high,

and lyeth P'ast and West, and at the East end it is lower then at

the West end.

And going forward on thy course thou shalt runne West-

northwest, and so thou shalt goe to haue sight of the Isle of San

Juan de Puerto rico, which is an Hand lying Ea-jt and West,

and standeth in eighteen degrees. And the markes he these.

That on the West end it is lowest, and the Eantermost is the

highest. And if thou fall with the m'ddest of the Island, then

thou shalt goe a long it to the West vnto Caho Roxo, whicii is

the end of the Isle. And from thence the coast runneth

North to Punla Aguada. Cape Roxo hath r.3r*ai-ie red cliffes.

Thou must steere West and by South from Cape Roxo to

find Mona, and so thou shalt haue sight of .^fon3. And the

marks thereof be these, it is a low land lying East and West : and

on the East end it is highest, it hath a slope towards the sea, and

standeth in iS degrees, rather ksse than more. And if it be by

day, then diou shalt runne West and shalt sec Saoiia

:
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which is an Island lying without Ilisiianiola, and

lyeth East and West, and is full of trees ; and hath

certainc sandy bayes. And if it bee clecru weather thou

shalt see within the land of Hispaniola i.crtaine hie liiis

called las Sierras de V'giicy. And being heiii^liicd vpon Mona,

then thou shalt steere West and by South, hccauso of ccriainc

rertaine shoalds that lye ofTSaona : but hailing day ligtit and no

sight of land, thou shalt loofc vp Northwest and so iKisse by it,

and as thou goest along the coast of lIisi)anioia, and seest

Los nulla- ^^^ ^''^ '" ^'^ *-''*'' ^P '"'" ''"^ '"''-'' ^'"-'" ''^""^' '''^"'^ '"^

derosor about to leagues off the harbour of Santo Domingo,
The ipoutcs. ^^^ jj^gjjg mountings vp are called The Spoutes.

Hut I aduisc thee, that if thou bee beniglitcd when thou fullest

wiM) Santo Domingo, then thou must keepc the hils called Sierras

de las niinas viejas to the Northwest. And if thou wouldcst goo

into Santo Domingo, and meetest there with a forcible Xoriherly

wind, then the best way is to runne East till it be day. And
hauing daylight thou shalt cast about, and so thou must ply li.

wmd ward vntill the Northerly wind be done : and when it is

past, make all the saile thou canst to hale with the sight of Calle

de las Damas ; and when thou hast sight thereof thou shalt lye

with thy stcminc with a sandie Bay, which lyeth on the other side :

and thou must take in thy niaine saile, and go so till thou bring

thy sclfe oiitn with the midst of the riuer; and so hauing opened

the riuer, thou must go with great care in the rniddest of the

same, with nil thy sailes vp, except thy mainc saile, and thou

must haue thy boat out, if it be needefull to sound or to tow thy

ship, if she cast too much to the loofe, for the currents will cast

here to the loofe : wherefore bee sure to haue thy boat out to

helpe thy steerage : and this is the way whereby ihou must worke.

The course from Santo Domingo to go for Nucua Espanna.

I Aduise thee that if thou wilt goc from Santo Domingo for

Nueua Espanna, thou shalt goe Southwest and by South, and so

thou shalt haue sight of Punta de Ni(jao, which is a

Nizao
"^^ '°* P"'"*' ^"^ '^ ^^^ ^"*^ °^ ^^^ ^'"'^^ ^^"'^'^ Sierras

de las minas Vieias, and towards the Northwest of

them thou shalt see a lowe land, and to goe into Hocoa thou

shalt stirre from this poynt of Nigao Westnonhwcst, and ihou

shalt see the point of Puerto Hernioso, and the Bay that it

h
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tnaketli : and thou must be lure to keepc ncere the shore to find

a good road, and feare not to go neere the land : for all Is dcoi>e

water, and cicare ground, and let not fall thine anker til tiiuu be

past all the riuers ; and beware of the land, for if thou ride much
without, thy anker wil come home, because it 's rocky and flatte

ground. And thou must be ready, that when thine aiikcr

commeth home, thou haue thy moarings readie in thy boat to

carry on shore with (our or flue men, and if thou Ihinkc ^ood,

thou mayest let them fall on land with a rope. And when th(>'>

art come to anker thou mayest send on shore to moare, so f' . .

thou be best moared.

The course from Hocoa to Nueua Espanna.

GOing from Hocoa to Nueua £s[ianna thou shalt stirre

Southwest : and this way thou shalt And the Isles lieata, and

Altovelo: Ueata hath these marks: It is a low land wiili the

sea, and full of trees : and on the East side an hit^h land or cliffe

;

and Alto velo hath these markes. A blacke round land, and the

Eastermost part thereof is hi).hcst, and it hath a downefall,

When thou art North and South with
*

then thou shalt

go West, vntill thou be so farre shot as the Frailes : and from

thence goe West and by North, and keeping this course thou

shalt haue sight of Cape Tiburon. And if by keeping this

tlMrse thou haue sight of a little Island, thou mayest make

acemint it is the Isle of Baque : and it is hard to the land, and

from Ihence thou shalt go West, keeping thy selfe out vntill thou

double a ix)ynt that maketh as it were a great Bay, and then

thou must go West and by North, till thou come

to Cape Tiburon, that hath a round blacke land, and
xi'furon.

in some part thereof certaine white clifles.

I aduise thee that when thou art against Cape de Tiburon.

thou stirre Northwest, and so thou shalt haue sight of Cuba,

which lyeth East and West: and thou shalt see certaine hilles

which are called Sierras del Cobre, and in the highest of them is

the harbour of S. lago de Cuba: and finding thy selfe so, thou

mayest runne West vnto Cape de Cruz. And before thou seest

Cape de Cruz thou shalt see the hils called Sierras de Tarquino,

and from these hils to Cape de Cruz the land waxeth lower and

i

i

* Blank in ori^nal.
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lower, and it is lowest of all at the Cape it selfe. And if thou

cnance to haue the water troubled, as though thy ship did raise

vp the sand froiu the ground, be not afraid : for this place is

called The nine fathoms : for thou shalt find no lesse water vpon

it, and it is the shallowest water that thou shalt haue.

Thou must m.irke that Cape de Cruz maketh an ende of the

coast that commeth from the East to the West, and beginneth

the course that goeth North and South, and standeth in 19.

degrees, rather more then lesse.

From Cape de Cruz thou must stirre Westnorthwest : and this

way thou shalt haue sight of the Isle de Pinos, and if thou haue

faire weather, then thou must goe Northwest and by West,

because of the currents that will set thee out to sea. And
keeping this course thou shalt haue sight of an high land. I tell

thee it is the marke of the Isles called los lardines, and is

commonly called tlie land of Zagueio : and then thou shalt goe

West and by South : and if it bee by night, then goe Westsouth-

west vntill thou haue brought thy selfe out from The lardines.

And being by day thou shalt keepe off the land, and shalt goe

Westnortli west, and so thou shalt see the Isle de Pinos.

The markes to know the Cape de Santo Antonio.

THe headland called Capo de Santo Antonio is a lowe land,

and full of trees, and vpon the Cape it selfe it hath two or three

woods, and the coast lyelh Northwest and Southeast. And thou

must also take good heed that thou haue sight on the same coast

of a white sandie Bay; and it is on the same coast that lyeth

Northwest and Southeast. And these be the markes from Punta
de las Arenas thou shalt haue a great Bay, being so long, that

Cane de
''^ '^°" ^^ "°' ^^^ neere the shore thou canst not

.Sam Anton see land, it is so low. And if thou see not the land
m 21 ^e)]^ jt ^iii she^ to be a tuft of trees. And the Cape

of S. Anthony standeth in 22. degrees.

A ruttier that a man must keepe from Dominica to Martinino

and so to Tierra firma.

I Aduise thee that going from Martinino or Dominica, if thou
wouldest goe for Margarita, that thou stirre South and by West
because of the great currents that goe here, and set Northwest.

n
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And by this course thou shalt find the Testigos, xhe Tesiigos.

which be 4 or 5 Islands : and if thou wilt not goe

so much to windward, then thou shalt see Frailes,
Frailes.

which bee three small Islands. And if thou wilt goe into the

harbour of Manpater, it is presently in doubling of the point

on the East side to the Southward. And being minded to go

for puerto de luan Griego, which lieth on the North- Y\ieno de
side, then go neerc the land, and along the coast luan Griego.

of the vVest, and presently thou shalt haue sight of

of puerto de luan Griego; it standeth in 11. degrees.

I aduise thee that going from Matalino, which standeth in 13.

degrees, if thou wouldest goe to Cartagena, thou shalt goe West

and by South, and by this way thou shalt haue sight of the Isles

of Curasao and Aruba, which stand in 12. degrees: curazao.

from these Islands thou shalt go West ; and when Aruba.

thou art North and South with Monjes thou shalt see Monjes three

them to be three little white Hands, and they are
'"'"^ I^'-i"'''*-

white because of the multitude of birds that are there : they

stand in a triangle. From thence thou shalt goe West, if it

be by day, and so shalt haue sight of Cociuebacoa „
• , , • J . J L • L • ,

Coquebacao.
that st"ndeth m 12. degrees. And bemg by night,

then goe Northwest : and by day thou shalt cast to goe for the

land againe Westsouthwest. Coquebacoa hath a certaine poynt

not very high, and within this poynt thou shalt see in the inland

certain hilles which bee called las Sierras de Auite.

Going from this point of Coquebacoa thou shalt run West,

and shalt run along the coast, and shalt go to haue

the sight of Baya honda and Portete, which is a low

land euen with the sea.

The Cape de la Vela lieth with a redde shewe not

very high ; and without this Cape about a league

there is a little coppled rocke. A man may be

bold to go betwixt this rocke and the maine.

And going from this Cape to haue sight of Cape

del Aguja thou must stirre Southwest, and thou

shalt haue sight uf the Ancones which lye at the

ende of the hilles called Sierras Ncuadas. And then presently

thou shalt see the Cape del Aguja : the marks whereof are

'hese : It is a low Cape, and vpon it is a copple not very high, and

there beginnelh the high land of the Sierras Neuadas, or snowy

mountaines.

Baia honda.
Portete.

Cape de la

vela.

Cape del

Aguja.
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Take this for a warning that if thou goe for Cape de la Vela

by night by the course abouesayd, and commest into a whitish

water, then sound and thou shalt find 40. fathoms, and thy

sound will be certaine smal sandy white oaze, and some smal

weeds. And then thou mayest make account that thou art

North and South with the riuer called Rio de

Palominos,
^^'o^i'ios, which commeth out of the midst of the

Sierras Neuadas. And being benighted thou shalt go

Westnorthwest, or West and by North vntil day : arid being day

then thou mayest hale in with sight of the land Southwest,

because thou mayest be sure to come right in with it.

If thou goe from Cape del Aguja for Cartagena, if it bee by

day, thou shalt goe West and by South, and shalt goe to haue
Morro her- sight of Mciro Hermoso, that is The faire moun-

taine, which lyeth to the Westward of Rio grande.
Rio grande. ^^j being alone, and with a good ship of saile, and

drawing towards night, then thou must come to anker behind

Morro hermoso : and after the first watch thou must set saile,

and go out West and by North, because thou must

Arenas, be sure to keepe a seaboord from the Island de
.Samba or Arenas, which lyeth 2 leagues to seaward right against
^"^^^ Samba.

And if thou goe from Cape del Aguja by night thou shalt goe

West and by North : and so thou shalt goe without .he force of

the water of Rio Grande. And being by day thou shalt goe

along the coast, and shalt see Morro hermoso, which, as I haue

sayd, lyeth to the West of Rio Grande, and hath for markes, a

face of a blacke land not very hie, and it is round. And if Ihou

depart by day from Morro hermoso, thou must goe West, and

must take heede, as I sayde before, of the Isle de Arenas, which

lyeth North and South c' amba. Samba hath for marke as it

were a gallie towed. And going this way by day, thou shalt see

El Buio del El buio del Gato which is an high land with certaine

while cliffes to the seaward : and also more to the

Funta de la West thou shalt see the poynt called Punta de la

Canoa, which is a low land euen with the water : and

there endeth the coast which lyeth East and West. And the

Bay that goeth to Cartagena beginncth here, and
"

' lyeth Northeast and Southwest.

And take this for a wiiining, that if thou be benighted against

Samba, thou shalt take in thy sailes, and lye off to the ofTward
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Ycacos.

A shoald.

vntil midnight without any saile abroad vntil midnight : and

from midnight forward thou shall lye so into the land without

sayle : and if in the breake of day thou see no land, then goe

Southwest, and if way thou haue sight of certaine white

cliffes, make account it is Buio del Gato. Take this for a

warning, if thy ship bee great come not nigh the land in the

Bay : I meane thou mayest not with a great ship come ;iigh the

land from the pcynt de la Canoa vntill thou come to Cartagena,

because in many places there are not a')oue 3 or 4 fathoms at

the most. In all this Eay there is no hie lui.d but the Gallie,

which is right ouer the harbour of Cartage. i.

And if it chance that any man come for this place that neuer

was here before, then let him looke for a little hill j\^^ i^^j

like a towed gallie lying East and West, and all the maiksof

land is low, and seemeth to be full of trees. Hauing
'^f^'gen^-

these sights, then make account thou art against Cartagena, and

to goe in thou hast nothing to be afraid of: but keepe thyselfe

hard aboord the poynt of Ycacos : and 'then when fhe poynt of

thou commest to double the poynt del ludeo, giue a

breadth off, because there is a shoald.

I aduise there that if thou be benighted when thou art at The

poynt de la canos, and wouldest enter into Cartagena by night,

that thou take good heede of a shoald that lyeth , , ,

,

. ,, ,

'^

, , , , . „ A shoald
halfe a league to t ' 3 sea, and so thou shalt goe n\ 8 inife .1

fathoms, and sandie ground. And when thou 'e-''g"e to the

findest thyselfe in deepe water, as in 30 fathoms

and more, then the harbour will bee open before thee. And if

thou haue any fresh Northerne winds, then loose vp to the sea-

ward, and lye with thy stcmme Kastsoutheast, and so thou mayest

goe in East through the middest of the chanell : and though it

bee by night, yet thou mayest goe in safely, because it is all

cleeie. And if the night be cleere thou shalt haue The Isie of

sight of the Island called Cares, and it is an high land. Cares.

Comming from Cartagena to goe fo' Nombre de Dios in the

time of the Northerne winds, thou must bring thy selfe to the

ofifward of Sal medina : and thence stirre West till g^i Medina.

thou bring thy selfe North and South with Cabega c^beza de

de Catiua : and then goe Southwest and by West, and Caiiua.

thou shalt so fall with Rio de Francisco. It hath

for markes a certaine land not very high, and within

the land certaine high hils lying East and West. And on the

Riode
Krnncisco,

iii
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r.

West of the riuer of Francisco thou shalt see certaine ch'ffes that

bee sixe leagues from Nonibre de Dios, inclining toward the sea.

I aduise thee that going this course aboue written ; if thou see

3 or 4 Isles lying lowe with the sea, and also lying East and

The Isles West, thou mayest make account that they be the

Islands de Catiua, and then runne West, and so thou

shalt go along the coast. And if thou see by this way

a poynt of low land, make account it is Punta de

Samblas : and vpon it thou shalt see a row of hie

rockie hils, and they be the mountaines of Santa Cruz.

If thou come from Cartagena to go to Nombre de Dios in the

time of the sea winds when thou art out from Sal Medina, thou

shalt goe West and by North, that thou mayest haue sea-roome,

and take the Brisas or Northerne winds when they come : and

goe till thou be North and South with the harbour of Nombre
de Dios : anil from thence goe Southwest, and if by this way

thou see a row of high hils on a coast that lyetli Northeasi. .nd

Sierras de las
Southwest, make account they are Sierr^o ie las

minas viejas minas Viejas, which minas Vif ' j lie NoriL end Soi- ii

of Catiua.

Punta de
Samblas.

Sierras de
ijanta Cruz.

Puerto de

velo alto.

'.,ith the harbour of Velo alio. Ilauing Vi'pc i.iis

course abouesaid, and hauing sight of the former

Nombre de marke, thou mayest account that thou art on the
Dios. West side of Nombre de Dios.

Furthermore when thou hast sight of an high land, and thou

bee North and South with it, and in the toppe thereof thou seest

as it were a litle table, if it be highest toward the East, then

make account that thou art North and South with Nombre de

Dios, I say, with the harbuur of Nombre de Dios, and this hill

is called Sierra de Capira. And if thou wilt goe into

the harbour, thou must keepe thy prow right against

this hill, and comming neerer to the shore, thou siialt

see a ledge of rockes, and it is without, and thou

n wliat depth thou thinkest good, or at which place

And to the West of the harbour

ios iiiui siiiiii sec two or three Islands called Islas de
r.,1 itimenio- j, ,: 3astimentos.

Tak • !' iS iof :• warr';i', if thou come out of Nombre de Dios

rv„ ji,rso
''^ ''"- ^'""^ ^^ ^^ Brisas or Northerne winds, and

'o ,{oe bac^. wi.uidtst goe for Cartuj^ena, thou shalt come out in

"de Dlori'r *• ' iT> -^ 'ninp,- and shalf go Northnorthwest vntill 3

CatiP,;^na. o! I'le tii^cke at afternoone, and then cast about to the

Sierra i'-'

Ciipira.

A ledge of

rocks.

ni.iy:;'J j .e

thou 6/ it est most " ater in.

Mad.- ios tho"\ shalt see
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Isla

fuctte.

A k'llge of

rocks.

land, vntill thou be hard aboord the shore, and so thou
must go turning vntill thoa hast doubled Cabega de Cr.tiua

and hauing doubled it then ply to windward all that thou mayest

:

and if thou be Eastnortheast off it then thou shalt

haue sight of the Hands of Baru, which are 3 or 4
'"''*' ''^ ^"'"^

Islands lying low, :;nd are all full of trees : and then presently

thou shalt haue sigh' of the gallie that is ouer Cartagena, and it

is like a gallie towed.

I aduise thee, that if thou come for Cartagena in the time

aboue sayde, and commest from Cabe9a de Catiua, if the wind
will not suffer thee to lye but West, then going thus if thou

seest a great high Island full of mountaines, and on the North

side thereof thou see a ledge of rocks two leagues

into the sea, ihou mayest be sure it is Isla fuerte

;

but if thou see not the rocks, giue them a good

breadth : and if thou wilt come to anker, thou

mayest ride well on the West side of them, betwixt

the mane and them in fifteene fathomes ; and the sounding is

clay. And if thou wilt go betwecne this and the isKisde San

Islands of Saint Barnardo to goe into Cartagena, Bamardo.

thou mayest goe safely. And if any man aske thee how thou

knowest the Islands of Baru and San Barnardo, thou maye='

answere truely, that the Isles of San Barnardo are full of hip

hilles, and cenaine sandie bayes to seaward; and the sayd Isl

haue a good depth two or three leagues to the sea : and this

depth is called The Bacilla. And these are all the La

markes for the Islandes of San Barnardo. And Bacilla.

touching the Isles of Baru, they bee 3 or 4 little Islands and

very euen with the sea, and full of trees, and there is 1 good

depth about them, but hard aboord them.

A ruttier from Cartegena to Hauana in Cuba,

COmming from Cartagena to goe to Hauana, thou must goe

Northnorthwest vntill thou be in foureteene degrees : and then

forwardes thou shalt goe with great care to anker euery night,

and when it is day set sayle. And this is to bee done in this

place because of the shoalds of Serrana : and so The she .' s

thou mayest nroceede with a care to anker when ^,
"^

, ^ -1, • 1 • 1
Settana.

thou commost about Seranilla, or neere to it, which

is in fifteene degrees and a halfe. And vpon it Setanilla.
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thou shall see a lowe flatte land lying Noriheast and South-

west : and the sea beateth vpon it round about, except that

on the Southeast part it hath certaine shelues of sand, and on the

\Vest side it hath a certain litie copple, which from sea seemeth

trt bee a shippe vnder sayle : and being Northeast and Southwest

off it, scant a league ffoi the shoald commeth out on the West

side a certayne shoald, whereupon the sea doth alwayes beate

I aduise thee that if thou canst not passe on the West side,

then thou must goe berwixt the sayd little copple that is like a

sayle and the shoald ; for the passage is good. But if thou d-jpart

from the Serranilla to the Northwest, and seest a lowe land ith

the sea, and certaine white sandy bayes, and on the West side

seest a low land, and on the Eastside a litde coast
Cape de lying East and West, thou mayest make account it is

Cape de Corrientes.

And if thou goe from Cape de Corrientes for Cape de Santo

Antonio, thou must goe Westnorthsvest, and so thou shalt goe

with the Cape. The marks he a, low land full of trees with

certaine white sandie bayes : and vpon the Cape itselfc tbou shalt

see two thicke groues of great trees, and they be vpon the Cape
itselfe.

To fo from the Cape de Sant Antonio for Hauana in the time

of the North winds, thou sLalt goe Northwest vntill thou be

cleere of all the shoalds 01 the Cape, and then hale thy bowlines,

and go as neere the wi 'd as ihoa canst possibly, vntill thou bring

thy se'ifi vnio ?4. Jrf.rees, and there sound, and thou
"^^ shalt find "t ihe I'oriu^as, and thy sounding will be

white sp.iid.

Thou must take ht-ede what is s;.id in the Chapter before

:

for he that writ the same hath seeno it, and '^ene witnesse to

this : that comniing from Scranilla, and stirring North

and by East he had sight of an Island standing

in 1 6 degees, ani^ it is on the shoalds of Cape de

Cair'ifon. And fi 'n thence, if thou haue the wind

lar;,".', goe North-east and by East, because of the

vii.iation of the compass, and thou shalt make thy

-,.iy Eastnortheast, and thou shalt fall with Isla de

Pinos. This I say, because the currents set some-

time West : and so it fell out to bee true in March,

Anno Domini 75S2. I tell thee farther, that wee
times We«t.

^.^^^^ ^^^ f^m^ jjjjg aforesayd Isle stirring north and

Sernnilla.

An Hand in

16 degrees.

Baxo^> de
CalK> de
Cainnron.

The variation

of tlie

compasse.

Isla de I'inot.

The currents

set here some-
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by East, for the wind would not suffer vs to lye neere the East,

and one euening at Sunne going downe we fell with a land,

that had the same niarkes to our iudgement with the Cape
de Corrientes : and because night was at hand, we wrought

to double Cape de Sant Antonio, stirring West : and about

midnight we had land all high right a head, and the coast

lying Southwest: and then we cast and lay Northeast till

day ; And being day, wee saw the land all a head, and we

plied to windward to the East, and kept it a larboord till we

had brought it Southwest. And to be short, we went here

on land in thesanieplace thatwe first fell with in the euening before:

and it was an Island called CoQumel, lying on the

coast of lucAtan. And this Island was the land
'"''^mcl?""'

which we sa v first, seeming by the marks to be the

Cape de Corrientes. Wee came to an anker about the middest

of the Island, rather to the Norther then the Souther part : there

we fonnd a towne of Indians, who gaue vs all things which we

needed for our money : and we carried our Astro-
^^^ latitude

labs on shore and looks the height in 19. degrees and of Cozumel

one tierce. A man may goe betweene this Island and '" '9' 'eg.

,
anil one

the coast of lucatan, and the Cape de Catoche at \XzvL<t.

pleasure Northeast ; and the water wil set in thy

fauour : and thou must go till thou be in 24. degrees, LasToriu-

and so thou shall haue the sounding of the Tortugas.

The course to be kept from the Cape de Santo Antonio for

Nueua Espanna.

IF thou goe from the Cape de Santo Antonio for Nueua

Espanna, and beeing late, thou shall stirre Westnorlhwest till

thou be in the height of 24. degrees : and from thence thou shall

stirre something to the West, vntil thou bring thy selfe No'lh and

South with the litle Hand called Vernieja : and when The liule Isle

thou art so, thou shall go Southwest, and by this way
^f^^]^^_

thou shall find Villa Rica, which is in 1 9 degrees and a Marks of

halfe, and the signes be these. Thou shall find a ledge Villa Rica.

of high hils lying Northeast and Southwest. But if thou chance to

fall with a coast that lyelh North and South, then yhe low

thou mayesl account that it is about the low ground B^'^;^"^'l.of

of Almeria which hath these markes. It is a land

VOL. XV. A3
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Saint Paul.

not very high, and it is full of little copples. And if

JeVapalo* ^^^^ ^""^ cleare weather, thou shalt see within the land

certaine high hils which are called tne hils of Papalo.

And I aduise thee that beeing so farre shotte as the poynt

called Punta del gada, which is the ende of all those hilles of

Villa Rica, thou mayest stirre thence South and hy West, and
thou shalt goe along the coast, and shalt see a lowe land, and

with this land thou shalt f"-'!, going for Saint Paul,

and being so farre bhottc as Saint Paul, if thou wilt

goe into the harbour, thou must stirre Southwest : and this is

the course that thou must keepe being shotte into the Hay. And
thou shalt goe along the coast of the lowe land in sight thereof

:

and keeping this course thou shalt see on the other side a

,. . blacke hill, and it is called Monte de Carneros.
Monte Oe _ , , .

'
, . , . , .

Carneros. Take this for a note, that it lyeih ouer the house
Casade of B: ,tron: and as thou doestcome neerer to the

poynt of rockes, thou must bee sure to keepe the

lead going, and shalt hauc foure fathomes and 'a halfe or fiue

The castle of ^a'bon«es and so thou mayest goe through the middest

S. Iimn de of the chanell. And comming again":* the castle, then
" shalt giue it some breadth off towards the Arrecife or

rocke : and hauing doubled the castle, thou shalt goe from thence

and shalt bring thy snilfe to an anker hard by the Herreria,

which is a cleane Bay, and thou shalt ride against

^'>''''-P"""-thehospitall.

I aduise thee that if thou be benighted when thou art neere to

S. Paul, and meetest with a Northerly wind after midnight, that

then thy best way is to bring thy selfe into thy coarses, and lye

by, plying to windward, and to seaward in 20. fathomes which

depth thou shalt havie neere the shore, to the Northward : and
being day, then goe in with the harbour as thou canst best,

obseruing what is abouesaid.

And I aduise thee that if thou come from Villa Rica, and

findest thy selfe in 20. degrees and a halfe, and seest nr land,

and seest that the water doth alter, thou shalt sound 60. fathomes

water : and if in this depth thou hast oaze, make account thou

art East and West with the riuer of Almeria. This

AlmerL" <^o"rse is from the Cape of Santo Antonio to Nueua
Espanna without or asea- boord the Aiacranes or

Scorpions.

-g-; =58 'BlI vaw^
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Now followelh how to worke, if a man come betwixt the

Alacrancs and the maine.

IF thou goe from the Cape de Santo Antonio and wouldest

goe for Nueua Espanna within the Alacranes, thou

must slirre West and by South, and by this way thou
'^'"""o'ns"'

shalt bring thy selfe in ao. fathoms and if thou keep-

this course findest less water, then go West and by North, and
that way thou shalt bring thy selfe into 20. fathomes againe, vntill

thou haue brought thy selfe North and by South with The triangle.

the triangle. And being North and South with the tri- Suria or

angle, then thou shalt be also North and South with ^""''

Surta : from thence thou shalt goe Southwest : and by this course

thou shalt hauti sight of the high hils of S. Martin, which are

certaine high hils lying Northwest and Southeast, and they haue

a partition in the midst, and to the Northwest they be highest

:

and on the Southeast, part within the land, thou shalt see some-

thing on high land, called Pan de Minsapa, that is, the lofae

of Minsapa, which is a round loafe not very high.

The hils of S. Martin stand in 18. degrees lesse one fifl

part.

I aduise thee, that when thou fallest with Saint Martin, and

wouldest go with Saint lohn de Vllua, then thou shalt goe

Westnorthwest : and this is the course that thou must keepe, if

thou bee farre off at sea, I meane so farre off as thou mayest well

descrie the hils of S. Martin.

But if thou be neere to the land, then thou must goe North-

west and by West, and thou shalt so come along the coast, and

thou shalt find the coast to bee low land : and comming this

course thou shalt haue sight of certaine little hilles

not very high : then thou shalt fall with the poynt
M^j^eiin.

called Punta de Antoni Serro : and these hilles lye

ouer the riuer of Medelin. And if when thou art East and West,

with the Volcan or hill that casteth out fire, any man doe aske

thee, where the harbour of Sant luan de Vllua is, thou mayest

truely answere, West and by South, and it standeth in 18.

degrees an:', a halfe.
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The course to be kept from Nueua Espanna to the maine of

Spaine in Kurope.

COmming from S. luan de Vllua to goe for Spaine, thou shall

stirrc Northeast vntill thou be in 34. degrees : and so beeing

The Tor. 'hou shall goe Ea:t vntill thou bring thy selfe in the

tugns. soundings of the Tortugas, and thy ground wil be

white sand. I aduise thee, that if it be by night, thou goe

East ; and finding the water to waxe shoalder, then goe

Southwest, with a care to Iceepe thy lead going, vntill

thou loose ground, and come into great depth, because thou

mayest fall to the North of the Tortugas. And going from this

sound for Hauana thou must stirre Southsoutheast,

Tothe East?
because of the currents that carrie thee to the East.

And if by this way thou haue sight of an hie land,

that seemeth to be like a loafe, make account it is the loafe of

Cabanas. And to the East of this loafe thou shalt

Cabana* ^^^ ** '*"*^ ^^^^ ^'"^ * plaine. It sheweth to be low,

euen with the sea, and as smooth as the sea : and
from this land to the East the land is lower and lower. And
from thence to Hauana thou must goe East. And if the wind

will not let thee go that course, thou must turne vp
Hauana. ^m ^l^Q^ bg ypg^ t^g harbour of Hauana.

The marks of this point of Hauana be these, that on the East

side it hath an hie blacke land, which is sloping to the sea, with

a litle white tower on the top thereof; and as thou goest into the

port, thou must keepe neere the high blacke land, and when thou

art hard to it, strike thy toppe sayles in signe of peace to the

castle, least it shoote at thee.

What course the Spaniards keepe from Hauana to Spaine.

IF from Hauana thou wouldest set thy course for Spaine,

thou must goe Northeast, and shalt so haue sight

of the Martyres, which stand in 24. degrees and a

halfe. And the coast lieth East and West. The
marks be these, it sheweth like heads of trees, and in some
places certaine rocks with white sandy bayes. And if ihe wind
be large, thou mayest go East and by South vntill thou see the

coast to lye Northeast and Southwest : and if the wind be scant,

then goe turning vp : and take good heed that euery euening at

Los Mar-
tyres
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llul is, of

O'iars.

Siinne goinf^' downe thou haue sight of the land, and so thou

must do beins in ilie chanell, vntill thou briny thy sclfe into

the middest of the chanell : and thou must lye off from the going

downe of the sunne, vntill the ende of the first watch with thy

coaises alone, withot any more saylc ; and from midnight for-

wards cast about, and lye the other way with the like sayle vntill

day : and thus thou must doe vntill thou bring thy sclfe into

the Chanel. And if being in the Chanel thou finde the winde

large, thou shalt stirre Northeast, with a care to goe _.

cleanc off the sholds of the Mimbres or the Osiars. of MimbrVs,

And if being in the Chanel thou meete with the

wind at North, then thcu must turne with a little

saile 4. glasses one way, : nd 4. another, as thou thinkest good.

And if thou canst not bearc sayle, then thou mayest goe with all

thy sayles downe, except when thou wouldest cast about, thou

mayest loose some small sayle to winde thy ship.

I aduisu thee, that when thou art come out of the

Chanel, thou shalt be in 28, degrees. And if it be in roacheih to

Summer, thou shalt goe Northeast vntill thou be in 28. degrees.

39. degrees and ^, which is the height of Flores : and La Her-

thou shalt goe to the Northward of Bermuda. And "^"''*'

if thou thinke good to go in more degrees, to haue the seawinds,

thou shalt goe by the same height, as 1 haue sayd : and if thou

shalt finde the winde off the sea, thou hast no neede to goe in

more heights : and from thence thou shalt goe East and by

South : and thou must goe thus because of the »..
^ ^.^^^j^

variation of the Compasse. And thus thou shalt lion of the

find the isles of Flores and Cueruo, which stand
Compas.e.

in 39. degrees J, and in 40. large. These markes be these.

Thou mayest goe from betwixt Flores and Cueruo, Flores and

and must goe East Southeast, and so thou shalt Cueruo.

haue sight of the Island of Sayles, which is the Island

of S. George. And beeing at the land thou Salnt

shalt goe along it, and when thou hast doubled George.

a certaine litle Headland that lyeth in the East poynt,

then ihou shalt stirre East and by North, and East.

And !.hus going, thou shalt haue sight of Ter9era,

which is in 39. degrees. The markes bee these. And behinde

a certaine blacke land something high, which is called el Brasil,

standeth the Citie called Angra. Going from Ter9era, thou

shalt runne East Northeast, untill thou bring thy selfe

Terzera.
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The CaiMs of Northwest, and Southeast with the Cape of Saint

S. Vincent Vincent. And thou niayest worke thus being

in summer : for atwayes thou shalt haue the windes

at Northwest. And beeing Northwest and Southeast with

The windes
''''* Cape, ihou shalt stirre Southeast and by East,

are alwayes and thou shalt SO fall with the land 6. or 7. leagues
at Northwest (q the windward off the Cape on the coast, which

summer, lyeth North and South : then thou shalt goe along the

_. . coast to the South, vntill thou see the Cape. And
oi Cape s. the Cape standeth in 37. degrees : the markes be
Vincent, these. It is a Cape not very hie, and is blacke.

The Asa- sloping to the sen. And from thence thou shalt
gresal. double the Asagresal Southeast ; and so running, thou

The Cape of shalt then goe East vnto the Cape of S. Mary : and
Saint Mary.

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ Northeast, and so thou shalt

runne to haue sight of Arenas Gordas : and then thou shalt sec

presently a little hill towardes the East which is called Cabe^a de

Pedro Garcia. And if thou be benighted, and comming into 8.

or 9. fathoms, then I wish thee to come to anchor, vntill it be

day, and then call for a Pilote, that may by some meanes carie

thee into harbour.

I aduise thee, if in the Winter time thou bee shot

out of the narrowest of the Channel of Bahama, and

wouldest goe for Spaine, that thou must goe East

Northeast, vntill thou be in 30. degrees rather lesse

then more ; and then thou mayest goe East and by

South, because of the variation of the Compasse*

And stirring hence East Southeast, thou shalt goe on

the Southside of Bermuda : and must goe with

great care, because many haue bene lost heere

about this Island, because of their negligence. And when

thou art sure thou art past this Island, then goe East

Northeast, vntill thou bee in the height of seuen and thirtie

The Isle of degrees : which is in the height of the Island of

S. Marie. Saint Marie. And going thus, and not seeing Land,

but seeing the Sea to breake, make account it is the rocks called

Las Hormigas. And if thou thinke good to goe to
Faial. Faial, thou shalt goe till thou be in 38. degrees

\ scant, and then thou shalt goe East, and so shalt thou haue

sight of Faial. The markes of it be these.

Comming out from Faial, and leauing all the Islandes, then

The course

in winter
from the

Chanel of

Bahama.

The varia-

tion of the

Compasse.

Many lost

vpon Ber-

muda by
negli{;ence.
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The harre of

S. Lucar.

Sierras ile

Moncliico.

all goe East and by South vntill thou bring thy selfe in 37.

degrees, wliich is the height of Ca|)e Saint Vincent : and then goe

East, and thou shalt see the Cape hauing the markes aforesayd.

And from Cape S. Vincent thou must goe East

Southeast, till thou be Northeast, and Southwest

with the barre of S. Lucar : and then goe Northeast

for the Barre.

Take this for a warning, that if going in 37. degrees

thou haue not sight of Cape S. Vincent, and has

sight of certaine hie hils make accompt they ave

Sierras de Monchico.

I aduise thee, that if thou stand in feare of men of

warre about the Cape S. Vincent, then goe in 36 ,„gn,^f^vj^„V

degrees J. And finding thy selfe within the Cape, if

thou see many signes of greene weedes, then cast

about to the North Northeast, and by this way finding ^",o^,ie.

land, and the same shewing white, be sure it is the

castle of Aimonte.

A ruttier for the old Chanel from the Easi point of Cuba by

the North side thereof to Hauana.

GOing from the Cape of S. Nicolas, thou shalt goe
.j.,^^ ^^^^^ ^^

North Northwest, but thou must kcepe to windward s. Nicolas

off the poynt, that thou mayest weather it, and it is
''"J^.^. of

called the poynt of Mayaci : and it is a very low land Cuba,

and smooth : and aboue vp within the land about a

league it hath a long Hill, which is not very high but

flat. And from that point to Baracoa is 7. leagues.

And being disposed to goe into Baracoa, keepc ijaracoa.

the weather-shore all along, vntill thou open the

Harbour. And to knowe if thou bee open of the Harbour,

looke vpon the South side ; and thou shalt see an Hill by it

selfe, which maketh as it were a crowne vpon it. And if thou

come along, it maketh as it were a Fort with Ports about it
:
And

this is the marke if thou come out of the Sea. And this Hill is

North and South of the H.arbour, ouer the Harbour of Baracoa.

And if thou wilt goe in, thou must take heede of a ^^^^ij ^^

Shoald which lyeth on the East side, and thou must the East side... u r ii 01 Baracoa.

keepe the West side : and goe not much from the

Shoald, because the foote of the Shoald that shcoteth Westward

Punta de
Mayaci.

fl
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hath 5. fathoms water. And when thou art within the Shoalds,

thou must goe a litle within them, and then let fall an anchor

:

aud looke that thou come not much on the East side, for it is

shoaldie.

And comming out from Baracoa, being to passe through the old

Cayo de chanel, you shal set your course Northwest vntil you
Moa. come with theCayo dc Moa, or the shoald of Moa, vntill

This worde y°" thinke you are Northeast and Southwest with it, or

Cayo in ihe till you thinkc you arc gone 1 2. leagues : and you
Biskayne

j^ j know that you are vuon Cayo de Moa. For
tongue sig- '

1 ,

niiieih a flat before you come at it by 2. leagues or more, you
or a shoald. shall vnderstand that it hath a poynt of lowe land,

and vpon the poynt it hath a Palme tree ; which tree you shall

see alwayes, before you see the point : anil it is like a sayle.

From thence to the Pracellas or Flats you shall stirrc Northwest

two parts of your way, that you haue to runne from Cayo de Moa
to the sayd Pracellas or Flats, and the one halfe part of the way

North Northwest and by West. And this way you shall see The
Pracellas or Flats in a cleane place of the shoald aboue the

The water, for all the bre.ich of the sea. The Mosowes
Mosowes. bee from the Pracell West, and you shall leaue them

to windward.

And if you will goe with the Pracellas or Flats, you shall finde

4. or 5. fathomes : and you may goe sure without danger a North-

west course vntill you come in 7. fathomes. And if you will goe

vpon the Shoald, you shall goe vpon that depth, vntill you haue

runne 40. or 45. leagues : And from thence you shall set your

course Southwest, till you see the Flattes of the maine land.

You shall then see to the Westward a rockc diuided into 3.

partes, which is called the Camoloquea. And
* looke that when you come from the Pracellas

Southwest, you haue certaine Flats before you : take

The Flats of heede of them that you fall not by night with

Mecala to be them by foure leagues, for feare of the Mecala : and
"""^ you shall set your course West Northwest vntill day

:

and when it is day, you must beare close aboord the shore,

Cropedaa ^^^ t^^'^ V^^ s^^^'^ ^^^ ^ ^^^ Island with many
flat Island, broken sands, which is called Cropeda, and

lyeth but a little out of the trade way, somewhat to the

2. Rockes Northward. Off that you shall see 2. Rocks of

of stone, stone, which are the poynt of all the Flats

:
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shallyou

Punta de
Caucus.

Matanzas.

And two leagues from them on the mayne land

see a poynt which sheweth like broken land. This is

called the poynt of Caucus. And from that poynt to

Matanzas on the North side of Cuba are 12. leagues,

and your course lieth West and by North : and then you must

borrow vpon the land all that you can, because of the currents

:

for the currents will cary you into the Channell. And being at

Matan9as, you must runne all along the shore, because of the

currents. Remember that when you see one league The cur-

before you a Rocke, and a Shoald, that hath vpon "^"'s.

it but 3. fathomes water; and your marke if you come out

of the sea is an Hil, and the Hil is not very hie, it standeth

East and West, and vpon it are some little risings and they are

not very high, and vpon these risings stand two round

homocks close together, you shall see the Teates xhcTeates

of Hauana. °' Hauana.

To know along the shore when you are against the Har-

bour of Xaroca, the markes are these. A little xhe harbour

to the Westward one league, you shall see along of Xaroca.

the shore a Hill that is broken, and that broken Hil

is ouer the Harbour of Xaroca : and then a little

more to the Westward a league, there is another broken Hill.

And you shall see that North and South from these broken hils

is a Flat off. And from that to Hauana is 7. leagues : and it is

all cleane ground, and you may goe along the shore

till you come to Hauana. To know the harbour of

Hauana, you shall see before you come at it one

litle rocke of stone not very hie, and smooth toward

the sea : vpon the rocke standeth a litle white tower, wherein

they keepe watch. And then if you haue the winde large, you

shall see the harbour open, and then you may beare in with it.

Your shippe being of great burthen, when you are within, then

keepe on the West side, because on the East side, on the West

end of the Rocke aforesayde, there lieth a ledge to the Westward

which hath but three or foure fathoms i vpon it. If your ship

be of small burthen, you may run along the weather shore, vntill

you come right against tht Castle ; and then halfe the Bay ouer

you may come to an anchor.

Markes to

know the

harbour of

Hauana.

VOI- XV. B3
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Howe to worke comming through the oliie Chanell, if you be not

minded to gee ouer the Pracellas or shoalds.

Caio de Mua.

IF you will come through the olde Chanel, when you come as

hie as the Slioalds, comming vpon your course from

the Caio dc Moa, as I told you, keepe 2. leagues

from the Pracel or shoald : and then set our course West vnto

the low i-.lands of the firme land. And vpon this course you shal

^ . „ ken the Flats on the point of Caio Romana : and
Caiu Romano. ..... r.i 1 .1 < 1 j

withm It IS one Flat higher then the other, and

smooth vpon, and in the middest it maketh as it were broken

land ; and when you are in the chanel in the day time, you must

take heede you come no neere the shore by 2. leagues, and by

your sounding no neerer then 3. fathoms. And you must take

heede stil when ye night commeth to keepe 2. or three leagues off

for feare of the shoalds. And in the night you must goe North-

west as is aforesaid. And also you must take heed that you

keepe in the middle of the chanel, as nere as you can toward the

shoald. And finding much wind and being beknighted, from

midnight till day stirre West Northwest, and when it is towards

day, then you may edge towards the Flats as is aforesaid.

And as you stirre hence one day and one night from Caio

Romano to the inwards of the Chanell, you shall see the firme

Alcane de '*"*^ °^ Cuba, and other markes : and among the rest,

liarasoga. a round hamocke, which you may easily know. It

.Sauano '^ called Alcane de Barasoga. And from thence to

liasquu. Sauano and to Basque is 6. leagues, and likewise

Hauana 6. leagues. And front thence to crosse vnder the Forts

is 45. leagues. And stirre hence vpon your course aforesaid.

The Flats And if you haue gone from Barasoga 30. leagues, you
of Mecala. shall see none of the Flats of Mecala : And giue

them a bredth off two or three leagues, and keepe your course

Take heede West Northwest, as aforesayd, vntill it be day, and
ofihat which presently you may edge round to the Flats. And
IS here sayd, , . . , ...

for it hath '""* Stirring, keepe your course vntil! you see the

title reason hilles of Camaloqua.

Ca'maioqua! ^^^ '°°''*^ '^^' yihtn you come from Caio de Moa,
Caio de Moa. along the Pracel or shoald by night close by it, you
shall not see what land it is, till it be day : and in the Morning
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Praccllas.

lUuana.

Punla lie

Mance.

Sierra del

llama.

Cnio
Romano.

you shall set your course as is aforesayd vntill you sec

the shoald, and in seeing it, you may stirrc on your

course as is aboue mentioned, vntill you conic to

Hauana.

For to set your course from the point of Mancc to

Caio Romano, when you are North and South with

the point of Mance, you shall stirrc thence West

Northwest, vntil you thinke you be Northeast and

Southwest with the hill of Hama. And this hill is an

high hill and smooth to the seaside. And
from this hill to Caio Romano you shall stirrc

Northwest and by West : and vpon this course you may be bolde

to see Caio Romano. An the marke of this Flat is, ~. , ,
, . , , , . , , , 1 ,

'Tnemarkcsof
that It maketh an hie land and smooth vpon '.he top : the Flat of

and in the middest of it, it shetveth as it were broken. ^^'" R"""*""-

And when you come to it, you must lake hcede you come not

neere it by 2. leagues, because it is fowle. And luokc tiiat yuu

bring not yourselfe too neere the hill of Hama by night. For

you must take heede of Caio Romano to keepe off it vntill

Morning : in the Morning you may goe your course vntill you

see it, and then set your course, as is abouesaid.

A principal ruttier conteining most particular directions to saile

from S. Lucar in Andaluzia by the Isles of the Canaries,

the small Isles called Las Antillas, along the South parts

of the Isles of S. luan de Puerto rico, Hispaniola and

Cuba : and from Cabo de Corrientes, or Cabo dc S. Anton

without and within the litle Isles called Los Alacranes, to

the port of S. luan de Vllua in Nueua Espanna : and the

course from thence backe againe by Hauana, and through

the Chanell of Bahama to Sijaine: together with the

Speciall markes of all the Capes, Islands, and other places

by the way ; and a briefe declaration of their latitudes and

longitudes.

IF you depart from the barre of S. Lucar de Barameda toward

the West Indias in the Summer time, you must stirre away

Southwest vntill you come to the head-land called puniade

Punta de Naga vpon the Isle of Tenerif. But if your ^"E^*-

departure be from the sayd barre in the Winter, you must stirre

away Southwest and by South, vntill you come to the height of
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Cape Cantin on the coast of Barbarie : the markes and signes

wherof be these following.

The markes to know Cape Cantin,

CApe Cantin is a lowe Cape and small to the sea ward, and
maketh a snowt like the nose of a galley, and hath vpon the top

of the poynt a Heath or shrubby place, and on the toppe thereof

stand two homocks, that to the sea-ward being higher then the

other ; but that on the Souther side sheweth like a tower : and
his Cape is in 33. degrees and \.

And he that wil seeke from this Cape to discouer Punta de
Naga beforesayd, must stirre away Southwest and by West, vntill

hee bring himselfe Northeast and Southwest with the same point,

and then he must stirre away South to fetch the said point.

The signes of Punta de Naga.

THe said point or Head-land is an high point of Land, and
plaine vpon the toppe like a table, and without it there are two

litle rockie Islands ; and vpon the North side of the

hidaTo*
®*'*^ point is another point called Punta de hidalgo,

and vpon the top thereof are 2. picked rockes like

vnto the eares of a Hare.

The course from the Canaries to the West Indise.

IF you set saile from any of the Islands of the Canaries for the

West Indias, you must stirre away 30. or 40 leagues due South,

to the ende you may auoid the calmes of the Island
The calmes qJ pjen-Q : and being so farre distant from the said

Island, then must you stirre away West Southwest,

vntill you finde your selfe in 20. degrees, and then saile West and
by South vntill you come to 15. degrees and \. And from

thence stirre away West and by North ; and so shall you make

The variation ^ ^^^*' *^y ^V reason of the Northwesting of the

of the com- Compasse : which West way will bring you to the
•"***•

Island of Deseada.

The markes of the Island of Deseada.

THis Island Deseada lieth East Northeast, and West South-
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west, hauing no trees vpon it, and it is proportioned like a Oailey,

and the Northeast ende thereof maketh a iowe nose like the snowt

of a yaliey ; and by comniing neere it, and passing by the \orlher

ende thereof, you shall perceiue white broken patches like hcai)es

of sand witli red strakes in them : and the Southwest nisc.iJain

end of this Island maketh like the lilt of a galley. 15 'If^'cei

And this Island standeth in 15. degrees and .'.
anil t iulfe.

Markcs of the Island of Monscrate.

MOnserate is an high Island, and round, full of trees, and

vpon the East side thereof you shall perceiue certain wliile spots

like shectes : and being vpon the South side at the very point of

the Island, somewhat off the land, it maketh like a little Island :

and putting your selfe either East or West from that point, in the

midst thereof will appeare a great broken land.

Markes of the Island of Marigalunta.

MArigalanta is a smooth Island, and full of wood or trees, and

as it were of the fashion of a galley vpon her decke : and being on

the Southeast side about halfe a league ofT you shall make ccr-

laine hamocks of blacke stones, and certaine white patches ; but

on the West side appeare faire white sandy shores or plaines.

Markes of the Isle of Dominica.

THe Island of Dominica lieth Northwest and Southeast, and

vpon the Northwest side it sheweth more high : and if you come

neere it at full sea, it will shew like two Islands, but by comming

neerer vnto it, you shall perceiue it to be but one : and vpon the

Southeast side you shall make or see a plaine and long point, and

vpon the same point appeareth a cliffe like to the cliffe of Cape

Tiburon ; and vpon the North side a litle from the land it

sheweth like a litle Island, and upon the top thereof is, as it were,

an high steeple, and vpon the Norther side you shall perceiue it

)'':e many white sheetes.

Markes of the Island of Guadalui)e.

THe Island of Guadalupe lieth on the West of Deseada, and

vpon the Southwest part thereof appeare many hie mountaines,

but vpon the East side it maketh certaine tables, which are

i

(

:i-
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called the high part of Guadalupe. And this Island is cut North

and Soutii ; so that the Caiioas of India do passe from the North
to the South of it, as if it were two Islandes.

Markes of the Isle of Matalina, or Martini 110.

THe Isle of Matalina is high and full of moun-

^langerous'
'^'"es, hauing in the midst thereof 3. homocks: the

Indians like middlemost honiockc being highest shcweth like the

Dominrca.
gfcat bowle of an hat. .\nd vpon the North side it

appeareth like three little Islands. And in this Island

there are warlik Indians like those of Dominica.

Markes ot the three small Islands called Islas dc Los

Santos, or the Islands of Saintcs.

LOs Santo are 3 Islandes lying one close by another vpon the

South side of Guadalupe. For to go with S. luan de Puerto

rico you must stirre away Northwest, vntill you fall with the

Isle of Saba.

Markes to know the Tsle of Saba.

SAba is a litle Island, and round about it you shall see the

bottome ; but feare not, for there is no danger but that which

you shall see ; and round about it, it maketh as it were certaine

heapes of white sand ; and by the side thereof it sheweth like a

Ship vnder saile : but follow that direction that I haue giuen, and

you shall see La virgin gorda.

Markes to know the Isle called I^ virgin gorda.

LA virgin gorda is an high Island and round, and seeing it,

you shall espie all the rest of the Virgines which lye East and
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Wist one from another, and are bare without any The«e. the *

trees. You m\y Roe ihoiit liy t'l 'in vniil yi>ii see a whiii- anl

litle gray Islind, which you shal s .e tiy it solie t)y the 'in.f,' ''aic

Virgines ; ami comming neer. to the sayd Island, "'Ikt lure

.L 1 1 11 1 i L • 1 /• 1 1
forUiH in ihe

oucr that you shall by and hy rayse sitjht of tlio white ^i-,, f,,, >..,

litle Island, which socmcth like a ship vnder s.iilc.
'''"'•' f^'"'-

• 1 •/ 11 1 1 ' 1' I 1 ' • 1 I
I"" 'I'"-" ^I'i*'And if you will passe hotwecne this litle white Island „iji, «,,/.!

or bare rocke, and the greene Island, you must be- ''Kniti*- "m
.1 1 1 1 • f 1 1 I . . , ' iiitirpretc

ware that you lo.iue tho while Kland on liic l.irl)ourd
it Mm, 'l, be-

side ol you, and come no nccrer it then a Calieuir- '^'"'e ^" '•'«

1 L 11 1 . • 1 rock* -cpa-
snot, and so shall you passe through 1 1. ladome- ,.,ii.j u\m
water: and then stirre away Northnorthwost, and so •'''••"

'''PK>-"' '»

shall you enter into the H luen of I'lierto rico : and mV.I 'o he

if you chance to passe the sayd Island liy night, goe i'lle I»l>n'l«-

, . , ..... -11 1 ,.
'

,

1'"* white
ny the foresaid direction, vntill the first watch i)e out, anil I-.ttc Is-

and then take in your sayles, and so driue vntill it
'•""' '* "'^''*

. , 1 , , •
, ,

while liy the
bee nccre day ; and then hoise say'.es, and siirrc away ,iiiii^;i)f hinia

Southwest, seekin;' llie sayde Port : and when you •"'
'

'>'•'"

, . , . ,, , iimlci ih.li

come to the entring within, you must stay till to. of reiuri vmo
the clocke for the sca-turne. And know, that liauin;^ "•

the Lo2uilo at Southwest, then shall the Hari)our he off you
North and South.

Directions from Monscrale to Santo Cruz.

HE that departeth from Monserate to Santa Cruz, must stirre

away \Yestnorthwest : and by the same course you shall senze

vpon S. luan de Puerto rico.

Markes to know the Isle of Santa Cruz.

SAnta Cruz is an Island not very high, all full of hoinocks : and

coniming with it at full sea, it will shew like the Virgines : and

vpon the East side there are two homocks higher then all the rest.

And by this course you may goe to the Isle of S. luan de

Puerto rico ; and hauing found it, you may sayle along the South

coast East and West, vntill you come to Cabo Roxo.

Markes to know Cape Roxo.

CApe Roxo is a low cape and trayling to the sea-ward, hauini,'

ccrtaine heapes of broken ground thereon, which are like a

'ft fl

*l
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homockc, and at full sea the same shewcth like a litle Island

from the land by it selfe, but comming neeie vnto it, it will

make all a whole land.

Directions from Cabo roxo to the Isle of Mona.

IF you will sccke Mona from Cape roxo, you must stirre away
West and by North.

Markes of the Isle of Mona.

THe Isle of Mona is a low, round, and smooth Island, lying

lowe by the sea, and full of trees : and to goc from thence to the

Isle of Saona you must stirre away West \ and if you fall with it

in the ni^ht season, and come any thing neere the land, then

stirre away West and by South, vntill it be neere day, that you

may keei)e your selfe by the land ; and if so be that in the Morn-

ing you seq it not, then stirre away Northwest, and so shall you

finde it: and if it be faire weather, and you pcrcciue that the

current haih set you to the Southwest, then stirre away

Northnorthwest, and so shall you goc cleare off the land.

Markes of the Isle of Saona.

IF you chance to see the Isle of Saona, it is an Island smooth
with the sea, and lyeth Northeast and Southwest, and you shall

see the trees before you see the Island : and on the Southwest

end of this Island appearcth a great high banke of white sand

which is called the head of Saona. And if you would come to

an anchor, you may, for all is cleare ground. And to go from

this Island to Santa Catelina, you must stirre away Northwest.

Markes of the Isle of Santa Catelina.

S.\nta Catelina is a litle lowe Island all full of low rockes euen
from the water, and hath not any trees, and it is close by the

land ; and if you doe not run along the coast of Hispaniola, you
shall not see it : and from that Island to goe to Saint Domingo,
you shall sayle along as the land lytth, West and by North : and
before you come to the point called Causedo, you shall see
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cerUine holes in rocket, which lye alonKst at the rocki _.

doe that cait vp the water, which will «hcw Ilk'.- to anTriiici

'

the ipouting of Whalet. And a htle a head ofT that, L^" > "i^i'lc-

you shall see the point of Andresa : and ahead thereof
"^Ji.ule,*^'

the pnynt of Causedo. This jwynt of Causedo lyeih -p,, ,i„, „,

lowo close by the water, and passing thcrel)y, the Caum>Io.

coast will make to thee Northwest and Southeast ; San Do-

and from thence to S. Domingo are 5. leagues. And ""'nR"'

if the winde chop vp at North vpon you, by mcanes whereof you

should be cast ofT from the coast of Port, and that

you happen to see the olde Mines (called Sierras de
|j,'in"IVieia!^

las minas viejas) beare Northwest off you, and The
teates which are within the land be open of you, then sha! you

be North and South with the harbour ; and if The old Mines

beare North off you, then shall you be below the harbour.

Directions from Saint Domingo to Nucua Rspanna.

IF you will sayle from Saint Domingo in HispanioLi to Nueua
Espanna, stirre away Southsouthwest, vntil you come vp as farre

OS the point of Ni^ao : and from thence slirre away -..
,

,
#

Westsouthwest, and so you shall fmde the hie of Nitao.

Beata. And if you saile from this |x>int of Ni^o for The l>ie ni

Ocoa, you must passe along the coast West and by "•^^ua.

North, vntill you come to Puerto Hermoso, or The O'^''*-

beautifuU hauen, which is 18. leagues distant fom I'ucrto hui-

Saint Domingo : and if you proceede from Puerto

Hermoso for Nueua Espanna, you must stirre away The '*'* ''^

Southsouthwest, vntill you looke out for Bcata and

Alto velo.

Markes of the Isle of Ueatx

BEata is a small Island and not very high : you may passe

along the outside thereof, and there is no danger but that you

may see ; and by and by you shall raise Alto velo : and from

thence you must stirre away West and by Soutii, to

giue a birth from the Islands called Los Frailes, or
F„iie,.

The Friers. And when you are as farre a head as

the Frailes, then you must stirre away West and by North, and

so shall you goe right with Bacoa, and before you

come to it, you shall see high craggic cliffes, and at

VOL. XV. C 3
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the descending of them white paths like great sheeies ; these

, high craggie mountaines are called Las sierras de
Las sierras ° ^'"'.

. . . ,

de donn/^ donna Mana. And before you come to the sayde
Maria. point of Bacoa, you shall ^iscouer a little low Island

Isia Baque. euen with the Sea, and full of trees, which is called

Isia Baque.

Directions from Isia Baque to Cape Tiburon.

Cape
Tiburcn.

IF you will goe from the Island Baque, or from the

point of Bacoa for Cape Tiburon, or to the isle of

The Isle ol Nauaza, you must stirre away Westnorthwest, and
Nauaza.

g^jgg jjj somewhat to the Northwest, and you shall

passe between Nauaza and Cape Tiburon.

Markes of Cape Tiburon, which is the Western cape of

Hispaniola.

CApe Tiburon lyeth sliding downe to the Seaward, and maketh

a sharpe cliffe like the snout of a Tiburon or sharke-fish; and

vpon the top thereof it appeareth like white wayes with certaine

gullets or draines vpon it, which are caused by the passage of the

water from the mountaine in the Winter time.

Markes of the Isle of Nauaza

NAuaza is a little round Island full of trees or shrubs, and it

lyeth East and West from Cape Tiburon, and from this small

Island to go for Sierras de Cobre, or The mountaines or mines of

Copper vpon the Southeast part of Cuba, you must stirre away
Northnorthwest.

Directions from Cape Tiburon to Cabo de Cruz in Cuba.

IF you will saile from Cape Tiburon to Cape de Cruz in

Cuba, you must stirre away Northwest, and you shall

see the Sierras or mountaines de Cobre ; and from

thence you may goe along the coast West towardes

Cabo de Cruz ; and before you come at it you shall

see The great Tarquino, and from this Tarquino you
shall haue to Cape de Cruz 30. leagues, and this

great Tarquino is tht highest land vpon all that coast ; and then

Sierras de
Cobre.

Sierras de
Tarquino.
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by and by you shall see the lesser Tarquino, from whence to the

foresayd Cape you haue 12. leagues, and so shall you goe dis-

couering the coast, vntill you come to Cabo de Cruz.

Markes of Cabo de Cruz.

CApe de Cruz is a low Cape full of shrubs ; ana from thence

Westward you shall see no land ; for the distance or bay is great

between the sayd Cape and the Isles called Los lardines.

Directions from Cape de Cruz to Isia de Pinos.

IF you sayle from Cape de Cruz to seeke the Island of Pinos,

you must stir away Westnorthwest. And note, that if in this

course you happen to sounde, doe nut feare ; for you haue nine

fathoms. If also going this course, you meete with certaine little

Islands vpon llie larboord side, which are called The
Caimanes, or The crocodiles, hauing sight of them,

stir away Northwest, and so shall you finde the Island

of Pinos. And if by seeing the sayde Islands called Caimanes

you are amazed, you shall knowe by the latitude, , , ,.' Los lardines.
whither they bee The lardines or no : for if you finde

your selfe in one and twentie degrees, then bee you sure they are

The lardines, and then stir out againe South, ti'.l you bee cleare

of them ; and when you haue brought them North of you, then

you may stirre away West, if it bee by day ; if it bee by night.

West and by South, till you see the Island of Pinos.

Los Caim-
anes.

The markes of Isla de Pinos.

THe Island of Pinos stretcheth it selfe East and West, and it

is full of homocks, and if you chance to see it at full sea, it will

shewe like 3. Islands, as though there were diuers soundes be-

tweene them, and that in the midst is the greatest ; and in rowing

with them, it will make all a firme lande : and vpon the East side

of these three homocks it will shewe all ragged ; and on the West

side of them will appeare vnto you a lowe point euen with the

sea, and oftentimes you shall see the trees before you shall dis-

cerne the point.

Directions from the Isle of Pinos to Cape de Corrientes.

IF you saile from the foresayde Isle of Pinos to Cape de
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Corrientes, stir away West and by North ; and before you come
to the sayd Capr. vpon the Northside of you, you shall see

Las Sierras ccrtaiue mountaines all full of homocks, which are

<1e Guana- called L.As Sierras de Guanaguarico, and that vpon
guanco.

ji^g ^Ygjj pjjj.^ YaxYi more homocks then thai on the

other.

Markf j of Cape de Corrientes.

CApe de Corrientes is a lowe Cape, though not so low as the

other part of the land that lyeth along by it : for it is more lowe,

and hath vpon it 4. or 5. great splats like vnto oxen, and the

very point of the Cape is all white sand : and from thence West-

ward you shall discerne no land, for it maketh a great bay : and

from hence you must saile to Cape de Sant Anton.

Markes of Cape de Sant Anton.

THe cape of Sant Anton is lowe by the sea, and all full of

shrubs or trees : and you shall see within the land a lake of

y^conueniepj fresh water, zrA if you want water, there you may
watering water : and vpon the North side of the said Cape you
P'""^*' shall discerne a palme tree h'oiier then the rest of the

trees, and it sheweth round like a bowlc at the top, like to the

top of a ship : and North from the Cape are certaine sholdes

whi':h ure 2. or 3. leagues long.

Directions from the Cape de S. Anton to Nueua Espanna on the

outside of the small Islands called Los Alacranes or The
Scorpions.

IF yo'j will sajle from Cape Sant Anton »u Nueua Espanna
with !• ;»crth winde, then stirre away Wes'.northwest from 21. to

22. degrees, and then sound vpon the pracel or flat; and if you

see by this direction, that you holde »'/ater, then stir away North-

west, vntil you lose the ground ; and then follow your course

againe, vntill you haue brought yourselfe into 24. degrees and \.

and then saile West vntill you bring your selfe North and South

Tiie liie
^'^^ ^^^ ^^'^ °^ Vermeja, or The red Isle : then stir

Vermeja. away Southwest, and by this way you shall finde
Vil!. rica. Villa rica on the coas^ f Nueua Espanna. And if

by going this course you be in 19. degrees and \. and chance not
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to see the lande,.then stir away West vntill you see Villa ri( a, and

from thence saile you South for the harbour of S. luan t; i„jn ^\^

de Vllua : and if you should be neere the land you ^ ""*

must stir South and by West lowardfs the same harboui. And

if you chance to see the Volcan or burning hill to \ voic.in or

beare west and by South from you, then know, that burning hill,

the harbour of S. luan dc Vllua shalbe East and west off you.

Markes of Vill' rica.

Villa rIca standeth Ui 19. degrea and \. and the signes thereof

are certaine high hiles full of ^oniocks of many heads, which

haue on the top of them certain white patches afier ihe maner of

white beaten wayes ; and these hils lie Northeast and

Southwest. And if you doubt whether these be the^j„,
.\ia„in.

Sierras or hils of S. Martin, wet your lead or sound,

and if you finde bottonie, they are the Sie'ras of
vniT'icaT

Villa rica : and saile you to the landward, and looke

by how much you come nearer the land, so much will they

seeme lower vnto you : but so doe not the hilles of S. Martin ; for

the neerer you come to them, the higher will they appeare to you

and likewise if they be the hilles of S. Martin, you shall not finde

bottome, but euen at land it selfe.

Rio <'e las

Markes of Rio de las palmas, and of the riuer of pj"
a"*!'

mountaines called Rio de las montannas. montannas.

RIode
IF you should chance to fall with Rio de las Panuco.

palmas, or The riuer of palmes, or els with the riuer Rio Her-

of Mountaines, it is all a plaine lande, and full of
'"^"•^"^f

J{"

trees and certaine woodie homocks, and among them riuer.

certaine heapes of sand, and all this along by the sea The current

side : and if you went by land to the riuer of Panuco,
°jtcxko"({h'e^

you shall haue many mouthes or openings of plaias winde \xmg

strands, where also are many lizas or oazy places,
^^^^^^ ^o^^^

which stretch to Rio Hermoso. North and

Y"U must beware what part soeuer you happen of 4°- leagues

this coast to fall withall, to discouer it, and although shore to the

vo'-. knowe it, you must sound the depth ; because if
Northeast.

the windes bee Easterly, the current setteth there much to the

North : but if you should be 40. leagues at sea, then this current

setteth to the Northeast.
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Markes of Rio Hermoso or The beautifull riuer.

IF you wil seeke the riuer called Rio Hermoso, looking well

within the land, you shal see three homocks of an high hill, and

those two which are to the landward within, are rounder then

the other which is neerest the sea, for that it is longer and bigger,

and lyeth North and South, and you shall be 4. leagues at sea

_. when you shall see them : and they are called The
The moun- ' ,_ ,. , ,
taines of sierras, or mountames of Tamaclipa ; and from thence

Tamadipa. jq (j,e riuer of Panuco there is no high land, but all

lowe and euen with the sea, and full of palme trees and other

trees.

Markes of the riuer of Panuco.

IF you fall with the riuer of Panuco (between which and the

foreaayde Villa rica standeth the Island called Isia de Lobos or

The Isle of seales) the markes bee these. From the mouth of

the riuer it maketh a great bay without, and at the ende of this

bay vpon the Northside there is oazy, low, and bare ground alto-

gether without trees, and at the out ende of the oazy lowe place

vpon the West side it maketh a low homock like to a Lizards

head : and when you see the aforesayde clifTe, you shall bee in

the opening of the mouth of the sayd riuer, then you shall see a

No tide at
''^''^ '°* 'o"^"^ hauing on the top of it a crosse, which

the liuec of the fishermen call Marien : and this barre hath on it

Panuco.
^^ fathom water, and 2, and \. and you neede not to

staye for the tyde, for that it floweth not there : and that you

may the better knowe whether you bee in this bay which I haue

Las sierras mentioned, or not, you shall see certaine hils at West
de Tarquia. Southwest, which are called Las sierras de Tarquin

;

and forthwith also you shall see the oazy place that I speakc of,

S. Luis de which goeth to the mouth of the riuer where standeth

Tampice. a towne called o. Luis de Tampice, and from thence

to Panuco you haue 9. leagues by land.

The markes of Isia de lobos, or The Isle of seales.

ISla de lobos is a small Island nothihg so big as the carde doth

shew it, and in it is a title grouc or wooi of palme trees, and all
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the rest of the Island is without trees, and round about it are

sundry playas or strandes, and it is inclosed round about with

arra9ifes or shoalds, and chiefly toward the maine lande. And
from thence to Cape Roxo or the red Cape are 3. q^^^ ^^^^
leagues. And if you will come to anker at this Island A watering

to water, for '.hat there is water in it, you may ride on P'**^^"

all the South side close by the poynt that stretcheth to the

Westward, and you may passe by the East side of it, and ride in

22. fathom, and vntill you come to 15. fathoms, all is cleane

ground.

Marltes of the riuer of Tuspa.

IF you fall with the riuer of Tuspa, you must beware the

sholdes which run 5. or 6. leagues into the sea : and vpon this

riuer of Tuspa within the lande there are high hilles which lie

Northeast and Southwest, and haue their ending vpon the bay of

Cassones: and vpon the riuer you shall perceiue a

white cliffe, which will shew vnlo you like the castle
Cj^so^''j^

of S. luan de Vllua.

Markes of the riuer of S. Peter and S. Paul.

IF you chance to fall with the bay of Cassones, and vpon the

riuer of S. Peter and S. Paul, take heede : for the sayd bay is a

deepe bay, and the hilles of Tuspa hau2 their ending vpon this

bay. And in the mouth of this riuer of S. Peter and ah these ate

S. Paul are two homockes of white sand, the Wester- vp^n the

most being bigger then that on the Northeast. And ^^y^^o.
by and by you shall perceiue the water to change Las sierras

white which commeth out of the riuer, and sounding ^^ ^' ^'^^°-

you shall finde sande mixed with clay vpon your lead ; and looke

vpon the West side, and you shall see the Sierra or mountaines

of S. Paul, which are two, and that on the North side is higher

then the other.

Markes of Almeria.

IF you should chance to fall or come vpon the plaines of

Almeria, it is a lande full of many homocks, some with tuftes of

trees on them, and some bare with white sand, and in 60. fathoms

.Hi
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„ you shall haue day or oaze, and in 30. fathom to

delcada, or the landward sand. And from thence to Punta de
The slender hidalgo or Punta delgada the coast lyeth Northeast

point.
and Southwest.

Soundings of Villa rica.

IF you fall with Villa Rica in 30. fathoms, you shall iinde

clay or oaze, and in some places stones, and neere the lande you

shall haue sand : and vpon the port of S. luan de VIlua you

shall haue in some places day or oaze, and in &ome places

herring bones, and in other places mase and* ; and vpon
the rocks called Cabe9as anegadas you shall haue small blacke

sande at 1 7. fathom two leagues from land. And if you see a

coast that lieth Nonhest and Southwest, and another Northwest

and Southeast, you shall be vpon S. Pau) : and if you

aneca'da^re
s'^°'^''^ ^^ ^'^on Cabe^as anegadas, you shall finde in

sunken heads 30. fathoms great sande and blacke, and in 28.

vnder°wa*ter
^^^^^o^s you shall haue the sand white like the shau-

ings of free stone : and from S. Paul to the barre of

Vera Cruz it is clay or oaze, and from thence to S. luan de

Vllua you haue many deeps, which at one sounding bring you

clay, and at another sand, and at another clay and mase together,

and herring bones : and in some 35. or 40. fathom you shal finde

rockie ground, and in some places sand, and in some other

Comedera de places herring bones : and we call this Comedera de
Pescado. pescado, or The foode of fishes.

The course f om Cabo de Corrientes and Cabo de S. Anton

vpon the West end of Cuba, towards Nueua Espanna,

within the Isles called Los Alacranes, or The Scorpions.

Cabo de IF yo" saile from Cape de Corrientes towarde

Corrientes. Nueua Espanna on the inside of The Alacranes, you

must stir West : and when you thinke you haue sailed 35. or 40.

leag. you shall sound vpon the pracel, and you shall come vpon

many bristlings of waters, which if it were faire weather, would

seeme a skull of fish. And before you come out of the bristlings,

Catxj de 'f you sound you shal haue depth as I haue sayd.

S. Anton. If you goe from Cape de S. Anton by the inside of

* Blank in original.
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The Alacranes, you must stir away West and by South, and you
shall finde sounding in the same order as I haue sayd : you shall

haue white sand, and neere the land you shall finde it like the

shauings and packings of free stone, and white sand like hourc-

glasse-sand, and sometimes periwinkles or small sheiics. Also if

you sound in deepe water, and on the sudden finde rockes, then

knowe that you are vpon The Alacranes, and then stir away

Westsouthwest vntill you finde cleane ground, and til you brin.'

your selfe into i8. or 20. fathoms. And if you goe dee|>ing your

water, then stir away West, and by these depths you shoil go

sounding ; then taking your hcr^th by sunne or starrc, you must

beware that you passe not 21. degrees and \. or 21. degrees and \.

at the I lost; and in this heigth, and at 18. or 20. fathoms you

shall :(j1i>jw your way : and if you deepe, water, edge to the

Northwestward, and if you a'ter more your depth, edge to the

Southwestward, vntill you haue gotten so farre ahead (..

as Cape Sisal, and discouered the coast of Campeche, vpon the

which coast lyeth North and South, and you shal take '^'^**' ofCam-
' ' peche m

vp on your lead white sande like houreglasse sand, lucsian.

and sometime periwinkles or small shelles : and by^'.'*'" ^'"^

'
, , ,

Arenas.

and by you shall goe increasing depth, vntil you lose

it, and so shal you passe between the Triangle and the Sandy

Hand.

yi:

The course betweene the Triangle and the Sandy Island to

S. luan de Vllua.

WHen you haue lost your depth, stirre away Southwest to fetch

the Sierras or hils of S. Martin : and to knowe the hils sie.ras de

of S. Martin, there are 2. hils stretching Northeast ^- M-'ftin.

and Southwest, and the Southwest is greater then that on the

Northeast, but the Northermost hill is higher, and maketh on

the top a flat point and very high, and without it, it
.,

hath an Island which is called Roca partida, or The
clouen rock : and if it be cleare, on the Southwest side an hii^h

lande like a top-saile will appeare, and then shall you bee North

and South with The Pan or Loafe of Nisapa. Note,

that these Sierras or Hilles ol Sant Martin are all '

^'^'

blacke and full of trees, and make no shewe as Villa rica doth :

And marke this, that by how much you come neerer them, so

VOL. XV. u 2
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much the higher will they shewe vnto you : neither shall you

finde any bottome till you bee at the very shoare.

The course from Roca partida or The clouen rocke to S. luan

de Vllua.

IF you depart from Roca partida or The clouen rocke for Sant

luan de Vllua, you must stir away Westnorthwest,

iselrro""
*"^ *° **'*" y°" ^^^'^^ °'' '^'^ '*'^^^ ^^^ P°'"' °^ Anton

Mislardo : and if you happen to sound vpon The
sunken rocks called Cabe9as anegadas, you shall haue black

sand and 1 7. fathom water, and you shall bee but a league from

the land, and if you bee a. leagues from the land, you shall haue

34. fathoms.

'i'he course from Sant luan dc Vllua in the bay of Mexico to

Spaine in Europe.

IF you depart from S. luan de Vllua to Hauana, you must
stir away Nortbest vntil you bring your selfe in 25. degrees, and

J
_ from thence you must stir away East from the little

' Islands called Las Tortugas, vntill you haue the

sounding of them ; and if you fmde white sande very small, you

shall bee East and West with them, and if your sounding bee

shellie ground and periwinkles, or small shelies, or skales, then

shall you be Northeast and Southwest, and the shelies or skales

must bee red, and if at some time you take vp blacke sande, then

are you North and South with the sayd Tortugas.

Markes of The Tortugas.

IF you chance to fall with The Tortugas, they are 5. or 6.

little Islands of white sand, lowe and close by the sea, sauing

one which hath on it some shrubs or bushes of trees : and they

are in 25. degrees.

The course from the Tortugas toward Hauana.

IF you depart from the Tortugas towards Hauana with a fresh

winde, you must stir away Southwest : and if it be faire weather,

and a small gale of winde, then stir South, that the current may
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not drawe you in, nor set you too much to the West-
j,,^ j,j|,„

ward : and if you fall with Los Organos, they are a called Lo<

ranke of high and low hilles with many sharpe heads ^IK^^""„\^','^''

like vnto Organ-pipes, and at the entring thereof on llaiLina.

the South side is Rio de puercos, or The riiier of Kio de

hogs ; and at the further ende is the deepe bay called

Baya honda, and there is the round loafe or heape '*'"'

called El pan de baya honda, that is to say, The loafe of the

<leepe bay : and from this place vntill you come to Ca|)e do

S. Anton all is sholdes and flats 4. or 5. leagues into the sea,

euen as farre as tho sayde Cape : and from Baya honda or The

dec|« bay to Hauana, all the coast vs full of high and LiiQuadrilla

lowe hilles, which they call I^ Quadrilla de sierras, •'<-• sierras,

which is as much to say, as A cumpanie of hilles together like

souldiers on a heape ; and more to the Eastward you shall descry

an high hill which is called El pan de Cabannas. yy „,„ j.

And if you fall with Hauana, you shall see on the Cauaiinas.

Southwest side an hill called La meza de Marten, or La mesa

the Table of Marlen ; and if it be cleare, you shall see '^^ ^'a"*"-

lower to the Westwarde the heape or loafe that is called El pan

de Cabannas. You must note, that about Hauana it is all lowe

land euen with the sea, till you come to Mesa <^t: Maricn, and

looke well within the lande, and you shall see 2. little round

trees like to the teates of woraens breasts ; and bringing your

selfe North and South, you shall be with the harborough of

Hauana, and then shall you soonc perceiue the tower jlie tower

that is vpon the cliffes of Hauana. "f Hauana.

Markes of the hauen or port called Puerto de Marien.

PVerto de Marien is a harbour that you may enter into with-

out any danger or feare, but at the entrance thereof you must

borrow on the West side, by reason of the rockes and shelues,

and when you are within, then borrow on the East shoare, and

leaue the other side, and so shall you enter safe: and from

this place to Hauana is all lowe lande. Note,
Vote.

that if you ouerpasse the harborough of Hauana

to the Eastward, or if the current halh set you past it by

meanes of calraes, then shall you perceiue at full sea vi)on the

coast certaine broken places like the enterances of harbours,

because the lande is lowe ; and comming neere the shoare you
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shall see in some plncea of the coast Playas or strandcs

of sande which shew like vnto Chipionn; and looking

Eastward along the sea coast, you shall sec a round

loafe which is called El pan de Matan(,-as : and also you

shall percciuc in certaine places round white heapes

of sande called Barrancas. If you will recouer Hauana,

go along the coast close by the lande, for the current

runneth very swift in the chanell, and there is no

feare but of that which you may see ; for all the

coast is cleane ground.

The course from Hauana to Spaine.

IF you will saile from Hauana to Spaine, you must stirre

Cabcia de los
^^^^ Northeast, till you come to the head of The

Martires. Martires called I^ Cabe^a de los Martires. If it

Which Mar- chance before you come to the said head, that the
tires area ' '

numlicr of winde should chop vp at North on you, then stand to

Hn" ahead
Eastward, vntill you bring your selfe as farre abend

the Cape of as Matan(;as ; then cast about to the West, to dis-

Florida. ^^^^^ (|,g jg^^jg qj fj,e Martires, or of Florida, that

Los the current may not set you on The Mimbres : and if

Miml.res.
^^ chance you see The Pan de Matan^as at ful sea.

The markes it hath these markes following. It is a round heape
of Pan de qj loafe, and high withall, and on the Westerne side

thereof, appearelh a rocke like to the head of a Tor-

toise : and between this Pan and the hilles of

Seluco, there will appeare vnto you a great broken lande, like as

it were sunken places, and vpon the East side of this

I'unta de los pj^^ toward Punta de los Puercos it is all lowe lande,

and you shall see no high lande at all : and being so

farre shot, that this Pan de Matan(;as shall beare Westnorthwest

and Southsoutheast off you, and being desirous also

current in 'o auoyde the (urie of the current of the chanell

the chanell of Bahama, stir away Northnortheast, and by this
of Itahama.

of F"lorida.

course you shall passe the chanell, and win the coast
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Markes of the head of The Martires called Cabeza de los

Martires.

whether you
be in the

ch.llR'll llf

llah.uii.i or

nil.

THe head of The Martires are three heapes of white sande

full of trees, and that in the midst hath on the to|) a crownc, ns

it were of white sande, and is higher and bigger then the other

two : and to know whether you be entred into the „ .•' Diiectionj to

chanell, marke well how the coast lyeth o/Tyou ; and know

if you perceiue that the coast beareth off you East

and West, you are not in the chanell ; but if the

roast should beare off you Northeast and Southwest,

then are you in the chanell ; and taking your heigth

you shall know: for if you finde your selfe in 24. degrees and !,

then you arc East and West with the head of The Martires : and

if you see the coast beare off you Northeast and Southwest, (as I

liaiie sayde) stir away 4. or 5. leagues from the landward riyht

off: and then stir away Northeast : and being in 28. degrees and

a halfe, you shall be shot out of the chanell, and then < a'"' ''"'

shall you be East and West with Cape de Cannaueral,
i,"jS!",'ie".'

or The Cape of Reedes. and a haiic.

The course to come through the chanell of Bahama
homeward for Spaine.

IF in the Winter you should passe through the

chanell of Bahama for Snaine, stirre away the first 7\* f""'**
, ^ , , , . "1 Winter.

Sangradura or course Eastnortheast, and afterward

East and by North, and so shall you passe by the South side of

Bermuda : and you must take heede that you goe these foure

hundred or fiue hundred leagues, because you shall

not come neere the said Isle of Bermuda ; and when Uermuda.

you are gone this course, then put your selfe in what

height you will, and make your way as you will your selfe. But

if you passe the chanell in the Summer time towards xhe course in

Spaine, stir away Eastnortheast, and you shall passe the Summer

by the North side of Bermuda; and when you haue
^o^theHy.

brought your selfe in 31;. degrees, stirre East and by

North, vntill you bring yourselfe to 25. degrees and ^, and from

thence stir away East for the Isle of Fayal or of Flores.
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Ihierto rini.

Markes to know the Isle of Fayal.

T He Island called tVyal vpon the Southwest side, maketh an

high hill or loafc like to the top of Brasilia in the Island of

Ter^era ; and behinde that high Pike or loafe is an

harbour called Puerto Pini, and v|x)n the East side it

maketh a little plaine Islartd ; and s\xm the North side there

standeth a rocke or Island by it selfe. And from this Island

being one of the Azores, you ma; hape your course to which of

the Islands you please, or to any other place which you know.

Markes to know the Isle of Flores.

IK you happen to fall with Flores first, by this you shall know
it : the Island lycth Northeast, and Southsouthwcst, and the West
ende thereof maketh a rocke or clifTe like the clifTe of Tiburon ;

and comming neere the lande, you shall see two little Islands

neere the point of the lande ; and to the Northward of this cliffe

or rocke a little from the land you may ride and water ; and

betwecne that and the village, in euery bay you may likewise ride

and water : and you shall see the water run into the sea in euery

part that you look on.

Now (olloweth the course and direction to saile from Passage

on the Northeast part of S. luan de Puerto

rico, vnto Hauana, by the North side of the

Isle of Hispaniola, and by The old chanell.

l"l Passajea
(ilace on the

Northeast

part of the

Isle of S.

luan (le

Puerto rico.

IF yuu depart from S. luan de Puerto ricotoseeke

Cabo del Enganno, you must stirre away Westnorth-

west, and so shall you see a round heape or loafe in

the sea, which lieth on the Southwest side of the

gulfe of Semana ; and from thence it beginneth about

the hill of the Cape del Enganno, and this is the

when you see this lande, stir away Northwest with a

small sayle, because of certaine rockes called Las

Ouejas, or The Sheppe : and in the morning cast

about to see the land to the Southward ; and if when you see the

land, it seemeth vnto you a small island at lull sea hke a round

mountaine, then is it the The cape del Enganno : and from thence

stir away West and by North toward Cabo Franco.

Cabo del

Emgannu
the most
E.isterly

Cape of

Las Ouejas.
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Markes of Cabo Franco,

CAbo Franro is a low Ca|)e cuen with the sea, and ( nln. Krancr,.

hath these markes * And from thence stir away West,

and you shall see an liigh mountaine, and on the lop thereof a

cloudie homock like the top of a hat : and at the footc ot thi<

hill is the haucn or harbour called El puerto dc plala

And if you will goe into this port, you must leaue the '''
'.'l,'"'"

''^'

Island on the West side, and then take heede of that

which you sec, and borrow on the castles side. And from tlience

to goe with the olde chanell, you must stirre away Northwest,

vntill you come out of sight of lande, and then stir away West
and by North, and so shall you goe with the lande of

Baracoa, and here are hilles very high, which make
the teates which looke like 3. crownes. And you Ma il<-- Tor

shall passe betweene the Isle of Toriugas or Hinagua,
'^f,** "!iu','i

and the Island of laico ; and from thence run alongst JlinnciM.

the coast Northeast and Southwest ; and hauing

doubled the outmost high hill or mountaine, you

shall sec in the midst thereof a round hill, and vpon the South-

west side by the sea you shall see a lowe euen lande foure or

fiue leagues long, and a lowe point, and this point of the hill

is called Las sierras de Cabanca ; and then beginneth Las »icrm>

the bay of Cayo Romano : and ahead the sierras you 'ic Ciiianca.

shall see a rounde loafe which is in the midst of the ("ay

same bay, and ahead of that you shall see a hill
Ti,',-"w"rj

flat on the top like a table sixe or seucn leagues, dyo in the

which hill is not very high, and from these hilles to .

"'""i?"
.

' °
, , . ,

tongue signi-

Cayo Romano you haue fiue and thirtie leagu's, and fidh a tl.n

you must stirre the one halfe of the course North- "' " i\^oV\.

west, and the other halfe Northwest and by VVest, and so shall

you make or see the sayd Cayo Romano vpon the larboord side

of you. Note, that from Cayo Romano to Cabo de

Cruz you haue three leagues, and they lie North and

South one from another.

liaracoa.

The Me i.f

laici).

Cabo lie

Ciuz.

Markes of Cayo Romano.

CAyo Romano ia an high Island, and lyeth Northeast and

' Blank in original.
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as It \.ere 4.Southwest, and stretcheth it selfe

lyeth 100. leagues ; and comming on it Northeast and South-

le.iRues from west, it maketh a loafe or r und heape or homock
;

in the midst there are two saddles, as wee ternic

them, or lowe partitions, the one on the one side, and the other

on the other side ; and comming with it North and South, it

maketh all one lowe send or saddle in the midst. And if night

should come on you at this Cayo Romano, enter not the chanell,

h«rause in the mid way is an Isle, flat, or Cayo, which lyeth

N jrth and South with Cayo Romano, and it is called Cayo de la

Cruz : and at full sea you shall discerne a heath, which this Cayo

hath in the midst of it, which is like to a saile ; but al night

beare but your foresaile a glasse one way and another glasse the

other way vntill it be day, and then enter the chanell, and leaue

these Cayos, on the larbourd side of you. Note, that

Parcel*'
'^ y°" ^^^ within sight of the Parcel, and see two litle

Islands of white sand, that then you arc on the cantell

of the Parcel : and if you goe more a head coasting the Parcell,

about fifteene leagues, you shall see three Islands full

of trees, which are called Las Anguillas and all these

three Islands beare North and South one from

Item from Cayo de Cruz to Hauana, if it be by day,

stir away West Northwest ; but if it be by night, then stir a point

more to the Westward : and if in this course you chance to see

the Parcell, feare not; for in the lowest water there are sixe

fathc nes; then cast about to the Southwestward to get out

about two glasses, and then stir a-vay Wcstnorthwest vntill it be

day and so shall you goe by the Cayos : and in this course you

must keepe twentie foure leagues or thereabout. And from this

, „ Cayo de Cruz sixe or seuen leagues lyeth another Cayo
Another Cayo , », 1 1 »r • 1 • .

6 or 7 leagues vpon the Northeast and by North, which is great and
from Cayo white, and all euen ; But the point on the Southwest

is smaller, and vpon the said point is a shrub or

bush vh'rh sheweth like a saile : also there is a banke of white

sand along by the sea-sido, which in the middest thereof maketh

a cliff full of trees that seemcth like a sadle : and vpon the

Northeast side (for on this maner the coast lyeth along from the

Cape) going by the chanell you shal see certaine hilles eighteene

or twentie leagues long lying Northest and Southwest being .ill

s!>''.dlc-like : and bringing the poynt Southwest off you, you shall

be in the middost of the chanell : and from thence you haue as

Las An-
guillas.

another.

V
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farre to Matanc^as as to Cayo Romano. Likewise gi pucrto de

from thence on the side of Hauana you shall see Matanzasor

certaine hilles which shewe to be tliree, and ly
Ii^^^^^!'hi'|^,""'

Northeast and Southwest, and that on the Southwest Lis sierras

is highest : they are called Las Sierras de Guana : and ''"• *^'"-^"^-

North and South from them lyeth a flat, which is called Cayo

de Nicola, which stretched out two leagues into Cmz del

the Sea, and in the middle of the sayde flatte there is
^idre.

a little Island ot white sand : and from thence you must sayle to

Cru/ del Padre.

Markes of Cruz del Padre.

CRuz del Padre is a Cape all broken in pieces: and from

thence you must stir away Northeast, because of the La Baia de

Hay that is there, called the Bay of Conell, and this ,
<^'o"^''•

,

Hay, stretcheth to the Bay of C.ios, which is within 'ca.o%, ot

20 leagues of the sayd poynt : and then stir away Cayos.

West Northwest to goe with the Port of Matan^as, and with

the hilles of Camoniaca.

Markes of the hilles of Camoniaca.

THe hilles of Camoniaca ly Northwest and South- of Came-

east, and the Southeast side is lowe land and euen :
Iwr'ea.

also vpon the Northeast side it is euen land, and runneth towards

the Bay of Matan^as, and in the middle of these hilles there is

one high hill, and vpon the Northeast side there appeareth a

round heape : and if you see this hill at West Southwest, the

Pan or round heape of Matan^as will beare off you West and

by South.

Markes of the round hill called El pan de Matan^as.

This Pan is a round heape standing on a lowe land : and if

you bring yourselfe North and South with it, it will make you

two saddles ; and on the West side it maketh a great parted

lande as it were sinking with the sea. Note that wheresoeuer

you shall goe to seeke the Tortugas, and shall come with the

coast and finde it beare off you Northeast and Southwest, I

aduise you to goe along the coast to the Southwestward : you
VOL. XV. E 3

I*-
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Note.

may not deepen more then fortie fiue fathomes, for if you doe,

you shall cast your selfe without the Tortugas.

Also you must note, that if by chance you finde

your selfe shotte betweene the Tortugas, and the

Martyres, and that yoi' cannot goe on the out-side of the sayde

Tortugas, then cause oise to goe to the top, to see if you can

descry them, and if you cannot see them, stir away Southwest

vntill you see them ; and hauing gotten sight of them, sounde,

and you shall finde eighteene or ninteene fathomes : and so

sholding stir away South and by West, and goe by this course.

And feare you not the sholding, for you shall meete with 1 2.

fathomes, and shall haue blacke sand in your sounding. And
going neerer to the ende of the said Tortugas (for hee that is on

the toppe shall see them all) as you passe by, you shall finde

but eight fathomes, and stony ground, and that is the sholdest

water you shall haue. And you shall passe by a bustling of a

tyde, that shoules out of the chanel that way ; but you neede not

feare any thing for you shall haue no lesse then eight fathome

water : and being past the said bustling but a minion shot, you

shal loose the ground and be in the chanell.

An aduertizment.

WHen you shall passe this course, goe not out of sight of the

Tortugas. And if you will goe from thence to Hauana, hauing a

faire winde, stir away Southwest because the current may not set

you olT: and if with a fresh winde and Northerly, then stir away

Southerly.

Here follow the latitudes of the headlandes. Capes, and Islands,

as well of Madera, The Canaries, and The West Indies,

as of the A5ores and the Isles of Cabo Verde. Degrees of

THe island called Puerto Santo standeth in

The isle of Madera standeth in -

The isle Saluaja in - - - - -

The isle of Alagran9a in -

The isle Fuerte ventura in - - - -

The Grand Canaria in -

The isle of Palma, and the point called Punta de Naga
in Tenerif in - - • - - 28J

The isle of Gcmera in - . - . . 27^

Latitude.

3i

30

20i
28^

28|
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The latitudes of the Islands of the West Indies.

The island of Fon9eca standeth in

The Isle Tabago in

The Barbudos in

skant

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

sle of Trinidad vpon the North side in

sle of Granata in -

sle of Sant Vincent in

sle of santa Lucia in

sle of Dominica in -

sle of Matalina or Martinino in

sle of Marigalante in

sle of Deseada in -

sle of Monserate in

sle called La Antietua in

sle called La Baiu.iia in -

sle of S. Bartholomew in -

sle of S. Martin in -

sle called La Anguilla in -

sle of Sombrero in -

sle Amegado in -

sle called La isla de Avez in

sles called Las Virgines in -

sKant

The Isle of Santa Cruz in - - - -

_,.,,„, , „ . On the North side in
The isle of S. Juan de Puerto nco ^^ ^^^ gouth side in

Cape del Enganno vpon the East part of Hispaniola in -

The point of the isle of Saona in - - -

The Cape called Punta de Ni^ao neere S. Domingo in

Hispaniola in - - - - -

The Isle Beata on the South side of Hispaniola in

The point of Bacao on the South side of Hispaniola in -

Cape Tiburon vpon the West part of Hispaniola, and the

isle of Nauaza in -

,„,..,, . On the South side in
rheisleoflamiica On the North side in -

Cape de C^m^ on the South side of Cuba in

The 3 Is es called Caimanes, or Crocodiles, South of

Cub:,, in -

The dangerous isles called Los lardines Souih of Cuba in

The isle of Pinos in - - - - -

1-1

1

1

13

10

I'i

12

122

14

'4i

«s

'Si
16

17

17

17

i7i

18

i8i

isi

isi

18

17

i8i

'7i
18.V

t7l

i7i

17

•7l

18?,

•7l
18I

20

19}

21

hH
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Cape de Corrientas vpon the 'Southwest part of Cuba in • i\

Cabo de sant Anton being the most westerly Cape of Cuba in zz

The litle isles called Los Alacranes, or the Scorpions, in

The isles called Nigrillos in -

lola de Lobos, or The isle of scales neere the maine of

Nueua Espanna, in - ...
The Cape of lucatan called Cabo de Catcche in

The island called Isla de Ranas in {/arge)

The latitudes of certaine places vpon the coast of Nueua
Espanna, and of diuers other places lying in the

way from thence to Spaine.

Villa rica standeth m -

Sant. luan de VUua in -

From Sant luan de VUua sayling to the Tortug&s you

must sound in -

The small isles called Las Tortugas stand in

The Port of Hauana vpon the Northwest part of Cuba in

The head of the Martyrs lying before the Cape of Florida in

The Mimbres are in -

The Chanel of Bahama in - - - -

The Cape de Cannaueral vpon the coast of Florida in -

The Isle of Bermuda in -

The *isle of lohn Luis or lohn Aluarez in

22

22

21

21

1 9a
i8J-

23i
25

261

27J
28.\

41}

The latitudes of the Isles of the Azores.

The isle of Flcres standeth in -

The isle of Cueruo in -

The isle 01 Tayal in -

The isle of Pico and the isle of Sant George both in

The isle of Terqera in -

The isle of Graciosa in -

The isle of Santa Maria in - - -

The isle of sant Michael in -

Cape sant Vincent vpon the coast of Spaine

The Rocke in -

The Burlings in - - -

39J
40

38i

z^
39

39i

37

38

37

39

40

* This is a very commodious Isle for vs in our way to Virginia.
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Bayona in - ...
Cape Finister in - ...
The enterance of the streights of Gibraltar is in -

Cape Cantin vpon the coast of Btrbarie in

Cape Bojador vpon the coast of lii;rbarie in {/arge)

Rio del oro, or The riuer of Gold, in

Cabo de Barbas in - • • -

Cabo bianco, or the white Cape in

405

43J.

36

3^J

»3V

22

The latitude of the isles of Cabo verde.

The isles of Sant Anton, Sant Vincent, Santa Lucia, and

Sant Nicolas stand all in -

Isla del Sal, or the isle of salt, in - • -

The isle called Buena vista in -

The isle of Sant lago in -

18J

«7i
16

The latitudes of diuers Islands, Capes, and other places,

from the Isle of Margarita vpon the coast of

Cumana Westward along the coast of Tierra

Firma.

The isles of Arubn, Curagao, and Buinaro stand a" in -

The isle of Margarita in -

The is'andes called Los Testigos in - - -

The coast of Baya Honda to Cape de la Vela lyeth East

and West in

Cape del Aguja in

The rockes of Seranna in

The Roncador in

The isle of Santa Catelina in

The isle of Sant Andrew in

The seranilla in -

The isle of Centanilla or Santanilia in -

Cape Camaron on the maine. South of the enterance of

t)ie Honduras .....
Ganaba in - - - - .

Genaza in ----- -

12

II

12

Mi
14

'3i

«3i

12.V

i7l

16

16J

iii:
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Here followeth a declaration of the Longitudes, or West-

ern and Eastern distances, from Spaine to Newe
Spaine in America, and from thence backe againe

to Spaine.
Leagues.

From Sal Medina vpon the Coast Andaluzia till you

bring your selfe North and South with Cape Cantin

vpon the Coast of Barbary -

From Sal Medina to the island of Gran Canaria -

From the Gran Canaria to Deseada

From Deseada to Monserate

From Monserate to Santa Cruz -

From Santa Cruz to Cape Roxo the Southwest Cape of

Sant luan de Puerto Rico -

From Cape Roxo to Saona

From Saona to sant Domingo
From sant Domingo to Ocoa
From Ocoa to Beata ....
From Beata to the isle Baque

From the isle Baque to Nauaza -

From Nauaza to sant lago of Cuba
From sant laga of Cuba to Cabo de Cruz

I'rom Cabo de Cruz to the first Cayman -

From the first Cayman to the middle Cayman
From the middle Cayman to the great Cayman -

From the Great Cayman to the isle of Pinos

From Cabo de Cruz to the isle of Pinos by the forsaid

course .....
From the Isle of Pinos to Cabo de Corrientes

From Cabo de Corrientes to Cabo de sant Anton

Th ourse from / ^^m Cabo de sant Anton to the Nigrillos io6

Cabo de sant An- 1 From the Nigrillos, vntill you bring your
ton to sant luan I gelfe North and South with the isle
de VUua by the J

outside or north
|

Vermeja -

of the Isles called I From the isle Vermeja to Villa Rica
Alactanes.

^ ^^^^ y^^ j^^j^,^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ yj,^^

The course from / From Cabode Corrientes to the first sounding 45
Cabo de Corti- i From the first sounding till you come so

farre a head as the island called Isia

80

cntes to sant luan J
de Vllua on the \

8S
zoo

850
30

45

25

18

20

43

33

32

34

40
f>

12

48

106

19

30

25

96

12

nside or South of I de Ranas -

the Alacranes. \ p^^^ j^,^ ^^ j^^^^^^ ^^^^
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The longitudes from New Spaine, backe againe to Spaine.

From Saint luan de VUua to the Tortugas

From the Tortugas to Hauana ...
From Hauana to the head of the Martyrs

From the head of the Martyrs to the Mimbres

From the Mimbres to Bahama

From the head of the Martyrs to Cabo de Cannnaueral

From Cabo de Cannauerall to Bermuda -

From Burmuda to the Isle of lohn Luis or lohn .\luarex

From the Isle of lohn Luis or Aluarez to Fiores -

From Fiores to Fayal

From Fayal to Ter9era ....
From Ter^era to Saint Michael -

From Saint Michael to Cape Saint Vincent

From Ter.^era to Cape Saint Vincent

From Cape S. Vincent to Cabo de santa Maria vpon the

coast of Algarbe. ....
From Cabo de santa Maria to Sal Medina in Andaluzia

280

36

36

3°

22

62

350

320

300

28

28

2S

2l3

256

22

32

I

11
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Voyage^ of tl:\e EJi^^U^l^ ^atioi) rotiiid

tl\e Woi'ltl.

THE TWO FAMOVS VOYAGES
HAPPILY PERFOURMED ROUND ABOUT THE WORLD, BY SIR

FRANCIS DRAKE, AND M. THOMAS CANDISH ESQUIRE,

TOGETHER WITH THE REST OF OUR ENGLISH VOYAGES

INTENDED FOR THE SOUTH SEA, THE KINGDOMES OF

CHILI, PERU, THE BACKE SIDE OF NU'.UA KSPANNA, THE
MALUCOS, THE PHILIPPINAS, THE MIGHTIE EMPIRE OF

CHINA, THOUGH NOT SO HAPPILY PERFOURMED AS THE
TWO FORMER : WHEREUNTO ARE ANNEXED CERTAINE

RARE OBSERUATIONS TOUCHING THE PRESENT STATE OF

CHINA, AND THE KINGDOME OF CORAY, LATELY INUADED
BV gUABACONDONO THE LAST MONARCH OF THE 66.

PRINCEDOMES OF lAPAN.

The famous voyage of Sir Francis Drake into the South sea, and

therehence about the whole Globe of the earth, begun in

the yeere of our Lord, 1577.

THe 15. day of Nouember, in the yeere of our Lord 1577.

^^ Francis Drake, with a fleete of fiue ships and barkes, and to

the number of 164. men, gentlemen and sailers, departed from

Plimmouth, giuing out his pretended voyage for Alexandria : but

the wind falling contrary, hee was forced the next morning to put

into Falmouth hauen in Cornewall, where such and so terrible a

tempest tooke vs, as few men haue seene the like, and was in

deed so vehement, that all our ships were like to haue gone to

wracke : but it pleased God to preserue vs from that extreniitie,

and to afflict vs onely for that present with these two particulars :

The mast of our Admirall which was the Pellican, was cut ouer

boord for the safegard of the ship, and the Marigold was driuen

ashore, and somewhat bruised : for the repairing of which dam-

ages wee returned againe to Plimmouth, and hauing recouered
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those harnies, and brought the ships againe to good state, we set

forth the second time from Plimmouth, and set saile ilie 13. day

of December following.

The 25. day of the same moneth we fell with the Cape Cantin,

vpon the coast of Barbaric, and coasting along, the 27. day we
found an Island called Mogador, lying one mile dis- _. , , ,

tant from the mame, betweene which Island and the M„g.uior on

maine, we found a very good and safe harbour for 'he i"ist of

our ships to ride in, as also very good entrance, and

voyde of any danger.

On this Island our Generall erected a jiinnesse, whereof he

brought out of England with him foure already framed. While

these things were in doing, there came to the waters side some

of the inhabitants of the countrey, shewing foorth their flags of

truce, which being seene of our Generall, hee sent his ships boate

to the shore, to know what they would : they being willing to

rome aboord our men left there one man of our company lor a

pledge, and brought two of theirs aboord our ship, which by

signes shewed our General, that the next day they would bring

some prouision, as sheepe, capons and hennes, and such like :

whereupon our Generall bestowed amongst them some linncn

cloth and shooes, and a iaueling, which they very ioyfuUy receiued,

and departed for that time.

The next morning they failed not to come againe to the waters

side, and our Generall againe setting out our boate, one of our

men leaping ouer rashly ashore, and offering friendly to imbracc

them, they set violent hands on him, offering a dagjer to his

throte if hee had made any resistance, and so laying him on a

horse, caried him away : so that a man cannot be too circum-

spect and warie of himselfe among such miscreants.

Our pinnesse being finished, wee departed from this place the

30. and last day of December, and coasting along the shore, wee

did descrie, not contrary to our expectation, certaine Canters

which were Spanish fishermen, to whom we gaue chase and

tooke three of them, and proceeding further we met with j,

Carauels and tooke them also.

liie 17. day of lanuary we arriued at Cape Blanco,
januaiie

where we found a ship riding at anchor, within the

Cape, and but two simple Mariners in her, which ship we tooke

and caried her further into the harbour, where we remained 4.

dayes, and in that space our General mustered, and trayned his

VOL. XV. V •»
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men on land in warlike maner, to make them fit for all o casions.

In this space we tooke of the Fishermen such necessaries as

wee wanted, and they could yeeld vs, and leauing heere one of

our litle barkes called the Benedict, wee tooke with vs one of

theirs which they called Canters, being of the burden of 40.

tunnes or thereabouts.

All these things being finished, wee departed this harbour the

3 2. of lanuarie, carying along with vs one of the Portugall

Carauels which was bound to the Islands of Cape Verde for salt,

whereof good store is made in one of those Islands.

r'"T master or Pilot of that Carauel did aduertise
Tlie Isle of q^j Generall that vpon one of those Islands called

.M.iyo. '

Mayo, there was great store of dryed Cabritos, which

a lew inhabitants there dwelling did yeerely make ready for such

of the kings Ships as did there touch, beeing bound for his

counirey of Rrasile or elsewhere. Wee fell with this Island the

37. of lanuary, but the Inhabitants would in no case traffique

with vs, being thereof forbidden by the kings Edict: yet the next

day our Generall sent to view the Island, and the likelihoodes

that might be there of prouision of victnals, about threescore and

two men under the conduct and gouernment of Master Winter

and Master Doughtie, and marching towards the chiefc place of

habitation in this Island (as by the Portugall wee were informed)

hauing trauailed to the mountaines the space of three miles, and

arriuing there somewhat before the day breake, wee arrested our

selues to see day before vs, which appearing, we found the

inhabitants to be fled : but the place, by reason that it was

manured, wee found to be more fruitfull then the other part,

especially the valleys among the hils.

Here we gaue our selues a litle refreshing, as by

"^'P? B"P" very ripe and sweete grapes, which the fruitfulnesse of

the earth at that season of the yeere yeelded vs : and

that season being with vs the depth of Winter, it may seeme

strange that those fruites were then there growiiig : but the reason

thereof is this, because they being betweene the Tropike and the

Equinoctial!, the Sunne passeth twise in the yeeere through their

Zenith ouer their heads, by meanes whereof they haue two

Summers, and being so neere the heate of the line, they neuer

lose the heate of the Sunne so much, but the fruites haue their

increase and continuance in the midst of Winter. The Island is

wonderfully stored with goates and wild hennes, and it hath salt
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also without labour, saue omly that the people gather it into

heapes, which continually in great quantitie is increased vpon the

sands by the flowing of the sea, and the receiuini; hcalc of the

Sunne kerning the same, so that of the increase thereof ihcy

keepe a continuall traffique with their neighbours.

Amongst other things we found here a kind of^*"^''"^;"^''!''

r . 11 1 /-. ..11 . . .
'I"" "' '"e

fruit called Cocos, which because it is not commonly uttv that

knowen with vs in England, I thought good to make 'xjareih

same description of it.
"'^°'"

The tree beareth no leaues nor branches, but at the ry top

the fruit groweth in clusters, hard at the top of the stomme of

the tree, as big euery stuerall fruite as a mans head : but hauing

taken off the vttermost barke. which you shall find to bee very

full of strings or sinowes, as I may terme them, you shall come
to a hard shell which may holdc a quantitie in li(iuor a pint

commonly, or some a quart, and some lesse : within that shell of

the Ihicknesse of halle an inch good, you shall haue a kinde of

hard substance and very white, no lesse good and swecte then

almonds: within that againe a certaine cleare liquor, which bein^

drunke, you shall not onely finde it very delicate and swecte, but

most comfortable and cordiall.

After wee had satisfied our selues with some of these fruites,

wee marched farther into the Island, and saw great _,

, _, , . ,. ...
, , , Or go-itcs.

Store of Cabritos aliue, which were so chased by

the inhabitants, that wee could doe no good towards our proui-

sion, but they had layde out as it were to stoppe our mouthes

withall, certaine olde dryed Cabritos, which being but ill, and

small and few, wee made no account of.

Being returned to our ships, our Generall departed hence the

31. of this moneth, and say led by the Island of S.

lago, but farre enough from the danger of the inhal)i-
^^f ij„o_"

tants, who shot and discharged at vs three peeces,

but they all fell short of vs, and did vs no harme. The Island is

fayre and large, and as it seemeih, rich and fruitfull, and in-

habited by the Portugals, but the mountaincs and high places of

the Island are sayd to be possessed by the Moores, who hauing

bin slaues to the Portugals, to ease themselues, made escape to

the desert places of the Island, where they abide with great

strength.

Being before this Island, we espied tvo ships vnder sayle, to

the one of which wee gaue chase, and in the end boorded her
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with a ship-boat without resistance, which we found

Nuno ("a
'° '"^ " 800*1 l)rij!C, and she yeclilod vnto vs good store

of wine

:

The Isle of

Kogo.

Siiua a Tor- of winc : which prize our General committed to the
lugal Pilot custodie of Master Doughtie, and retcining the Pilot,

sent the rest away with his Pinncsse, giuing them a

Kutte of winc and some victuals, and their wearing clothes, and

so they departed.

The same night wee came with the Island called

by the i'ortUKals, Ilha del fogo, that is, the burn-

ing Island : in the Northside whereof is a consuming

fire, the matter is sayde to be of Sulphure, but not\Mthstanding

it is like to be a commodious Island, because the Portugals haue

built, and doe inhabite there.

Vpon the South side thereof lyeth a most pleasant and sweete

Island, I he trees whereof are alwayes greene and faire to loolcc

vpon, in respect whereof they call it Ilha Braua, that is, the braue

Island. From the banks thereof into the sea doc run in many
places reasonable streames of fresh water easie to he come by,

but there was no conuenient roade for our ships : for such was

the depth, that no ground could be had for anchoring, and it is

reported, that ground was neuer found in that place, so that the

tops of Fogo burne not so high in the ayre, but the rootes of

liraua are quenched as low in the sea.

Being departed from these Islands, we drew towards the line,

where wee were becalmed the space of 3. weekes, but yet subiect

to diuers great stormes, terrible lightnings and much thunder : but

with this miscrie we had the commoditic of great store of fish, as

Dolphins, Bonitos, and flying fishes, whereof some fell into our

shippes, wherehence they could not raise againe for want of

moisture, for when their wings are drie, they cannot flie.

From the first day of our departure from the Islands of Cape
Verde, wee sayled 54. dayes without sight of land, and the first

April 33. land that we fell with was the coast of Brasil, which
Degrees, we saw the fifth of April in y"" height of 33. degrees

towardes the pole Antarctike, and being discouered at sea by the

inhabitants of the countrey, they made vpon the coast great fires

for a sacrifice (as we learned to the deuils, about which they vse

coniurations, making heapes of sande and other ceremonies, that

when any ship shall goe about to stay vpon their coast, not onely

sands may be gathered together in shoalds in euery place, but

also that stormes and tempests may arise, to the casting away of
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•hips and men, whereof (aa it is reported) there haue hcne diucrs

cxpcricmcnts.

The scuenth day in a mi^hlie great storme both of liKhinmi;

rayne and thunder, wee lost the Canter wliich we called the

Christopher : but the eleuenth day after, by our C.enorals «reat

care in dispersing his ships, we found her againe, and the pl.ico

where we met, our General called the Cape of loy. The c.ipe

where euery ship toulcc in some water. Heere wee "' '"X-

found a good temperature and sweete ayre, a very faire ami
pleasant countrey with an exceedin;} fruitfull soyle, where wcr«-'

great store of large and mightie Deere, but we came not to ihe

sight of any people : but traueiling further into the countrey, we
perceiued the footing of people in the clay-ground shewing that

they were men of great stature, lleing returned to our ships, we
vvayed anchor, and ranne somewhat further, and harboured our

selues betweene a rocke and the mainc where by meanes of the

rocke that brake the force of the sea, we rid very safe, and vpon

this rocke we killed for our prouision certaine sea-wolues, com-

monly called with vs Scales.

From hence we went our course to 16, decrees, _, .

Their en*
and entred the great riuer of Plate, and ranne into 54. trance mn)

and ^K. fadomes and a halfe of fresh water, where wee '•'* '''"=' "'

Pill •

filled our water by the ships side: but our (Jenerall

finding here no good harborough, as he thought he should, bare

out againe to sea the 27. of April, and in bearing out we lost sight

of our Flieboate wherein master Doughtie was, but we saylin^;

along, found a fayre and reasonable good 15ay wherein were

many, and the same profitable Islands, one whereof Mmndancr
had so many Seales, as would at the least haue laden ^f Scales.

all our Shippes, and the rest of the Islands are as it were laden

with foules which is wonderfuU to see, and they of diuers sortes.

It is a place very plentiful! of victuals, and haih in it no want

of fresh water.

Our General after certaine dayes of his abode in this place,

being on shore in an Island, the people of the countrey shewed

themselues unto him, leaping and dauncing, and entred into

tratifique with him, but they would not receiue any thing at any

mans hands, but the same must bee cast vjwn the ground. They

are of cleane, comely, and strong bodies, swift on foote, and

seeme to be very actiue.

The eighteenth day of May our Generall thought May-

i

n
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,!

it needful! to haue a care of such Ships as were absent,

and therefore indeuouring to seeke the Flieboate wherein

master Doughtie was, we espied her againe the next day : and

whereas certaine of our ships were sent to discouer the coast and

to search an harbour, the Marygold and the Canter being im-

ployed in that businesse, came vnto vs and gaue vs vnderstanding

of a safe harbour that they had found, wherewith all our ships

bare, and entred it, where we watered and made new prouision

of victuals, as by Seales, whereof we slew to the number of 200.

or 300. in the space of an houre.

Here our Generall in the Admirall rid close aboord the Flie-

The File-
^oate, and tooke out of her all the prouision of

boat cast ofT victuals and what els was in her, and hailing her to
and burnt.

^^^ Lande, Set fire to her, and so burnt her to saue

the iron worke : which being a doing, there came downe of the

The oeoule
countrey certaine of the people naked, sauing only

of the about their waste the skinne of some beast with the
coutiticy. furrg Qj haire on, and something also wreathed on

their heads : their faces were painted with diuers colours, and

some of them had on their heads the similitude of homes, euery

man his bow which was an ell in length, and a couple of

arrowes. They were very agill people and quicke to deliuer,

and seemed not to be ignorant in the feates of warres, as by

their order of ranging a few men, might appeare. These people

would not of a long time receiue any thing at our handes;

yet at length our Generall being ashore, and they dauncing

alter their accustomed maner about him, and hee once turning

his backe towards them, one leapt suddenly to him, and took his

cap with his golde band off his head, and ran a litle distance from

him and shared it with his fellow, the cap to the one, and the

band to the other.

Hauing dispatched all our businesse in this place, wee departed

.md set sayle, and immediatly vpon our setting foorth we lost our

Canter which was absent three or foure dayes : but when our

_, f
General had her againe, he tooke out the neces-

Tne cape ol .
, , ^

(lood hope, sanes, and sc gaue her ouer neere to the Cape of

Good hope.

The next day after being the twentieth of lune, wee
Port S. harboured our selues againe in a very good bar-
lulian.

borough, called by Magellan Port S. lulian, where

we found a gibbet standing vpon the maine, which we supposed

lune.
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to be the place where Magellan did execution vpon some of his

disobedient and rebellious company.

The two and twentieth day our General went ashore to the

maine, and in his compani;. lohn Thornas, and Robert

Winterhie, Oliuer the Master gunner, lohn Brewer, Thomas
Hood, and Thomas Drake, and entring on land, they presently

met with two or three o'" the countrey people, and Robert

Winterhie hauing in his hands a bowe and arrowes, went

about to make a shoote of pleasure, and in his draught his bow-

string brake, which the rude Sauages taking as a token of warre,

began to bend the force of their bowes against our company, and

droue them to their shifts very narrowly.

In this Port our Generall began to enquire diligently of the

actions of M. Thomas Doughtie, and found them not to be such

as he looked for, but tending rather to contention or mutinie, or

some other disorder, whereby (without redresse) the successe of

the voyage might greatly haue bene hazarded : whereupon the

company was called together and made acquainted with the

particulars of the cause, which were found partly by master

Doughties owne confession, and partly by the euidence of the

fact, to be true : which when our Generall saw, although his

priuate affection to M. Doughtie (as hee then in the presence of

vs all sacredly protested) was great, yet the care he had of the

stale of the voyage, of the expectation of her Maiestie, and of the

honour of his countrey did more touch him, (as indeede it ought)

then the priuate respect of one man : so that the cause being

thoroughly heard, and all things done in good order as neere as

might be to the course of our lawes iu England, it was concluded

that M. Doughtie should receive punishment according to

the qualitie of the offence: and he seeiig no remedie

but patience for himselfe, desired before his death to receive the

Communion, which he did at the hands of M. Fletcher our

Minister, and our Generall himselfe accompanied him in that

holy action : which being done, and the place of execution made

ready, hee hauing embraced our Generall and taken his leaue of

all the companie, with prayer for the Queenes jj. Thomas
maiestie and our realme, in quiet sort laid his head Uoughtie

to the blocke, where he ended his life. This being
^''"^'"^' •

done, our Generall made diuers speaches to the whole company,

perswading vs to vnitie, obedience, loue, and regard of our

voyage ; and for the better confirmation thereof, willed euery

\
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man the next Sunday following to prepare himselfe to receiue the

Communion, as Christian brethren and friends ought to doe,

which was done in very reuerenl sort, and so with good content-

ment euery man went about his businesse.

, The 17. day of August we departed the port of S.

lulian, and the 20. day we fell with the streight or

^ Ma'eTlfn'
'^^^** °^ Magellan going into the South sea, at the

' Cape or headland whereof we found the bodie of a

dead man, whose flesh was cleane consumed.
The 21. day we entred The streight, which we found to haue

many turnings, and as it were shuttings vp, as if there were no

I)assage at all, by meanes whereof we had the wind often against

vs, so that some of the fleete recouering a Cape or point of land,

others should be forced to turne backe againe, and to come to

an anchor where they could.

In this streight there be many faire harbors, with store of fresh

water, but yet they lacke their best commoditie : for the water is

there of such depth, that no man shal find ground to anchor in,

except it bee in some narow riuer or corner, or betweene some
rocks, so that if any extreme blasts or contrary winds do come
(whereunto the place is much subiect) it carieth with it no small

danger.

The land on both sides is very huge and mouutainous, the

lower mountains whereof, although they be monstrous and
wonderfull to looke vpon for their height, yet there are others

which in height exceede them in a strange maner, reaching them-

selues aboue their fellowes so high, that betweene them did

appeare three regions of cloudes.

These mountaines are couered with snow : at both the

Southerly and Easterly partes of the streight there are Islands,

among which the sea hath his indraught into the streights, euen

as it hath in the maine entrance of the freat.

This streight is extreme cold, with frost and snow continually
;

the trees seeme to stoope with the burden of the weather, and

yet are greene continually, and many good and sweete herbes doe

very plentifully grow and increase vnder them.

The hreilth of ^he bredth of the streight is in some place a

the streights league, in some other places 2. leagues, and three
of MagelUn.

jgagues, and in some other 4. leagues, bnt the

narowest place hath a league ouer.

The 24. of August we arriued at an island in the streights.

•m&J.
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where we found great store of foule which could not Atmmlance
flie, of .he bignesse of geese, whereof we killed in of foule in

lesse then one day 3000. and victualled our selues '*"* s'^^'R*"-

throughly therewith.

The 6. day of September we entred the South sea

at the Cape or head shore.
SRptembcr.

The seuenth day wee were driuen by a great storme from

the entring into the South sea two hundred leagues and odde
in longitude, and one degree to the Southward of the Streight

:

in which height, and so many leagues to the Westward, ihe

fifteenth day of September fell out the Eclipse of the Moone at the

houre of sixe of the clocke at night : but neither did the Eclipticall

conflict of the Moone impayre our state, nor her clearing againe

amend vs a whit, but the accustomed Eclipse of the Sea continued

in his force, wee being darkened more then the Moone seuen fold.

From the Bay (which we called The Bay of seuering ^
57. Decrees

of friends) we were driuen backe to the Southward of and a. terce

the straights in 5 7.degrees und a terce: in which height «' Southerly

we came to an anker among the Islands, hauing there

fresh and very good water, with herbes of singular vertue. Not

farre from hence we entred another Bay, where wee Botem
found people both men and women in their Canoas, writeih ih.it

naked, and ranging from one Island to another to "
f"',^" ,'i'j)^''

seeke their meat, who entered traffique with vs for place nil

such things as they had. Islands.

We returning hence Northward againe, found the 3. of October

three Islands, in one of which was such plentie of birdes as is

scant credible to report.

The 8. day of October we lost sight of one of our Consorts

wherein M. Winter was, who as then we supposed j( ^vinter

was put by a storme into the streights againe, which separa-edand

at our returne home wee found to be true, and he not
f^"""'^"-

perished, as some of our company feared.

Thus being come into the height of The streights againe, we

ran, supposing the coast of Chili to lie as the generall
yi,^ trending

Maps haue described it, namely Northwest, which we of the coast

found to lie and trend to the Northeast and East-
°f Chili,

wards, whereby it appeareth that this part of Chili hath not bene

truely hitherto discouered, or at least not truely reported for the

space of 12. degrees at the least, being set downe either

of purpose to deceiue, or of ignorant coniecture.

VOL. XV. c 3
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Th n 1
^^ continuing our course, fell the 29. of Nouem-

Mocha in 38 bar with an Island called la Mocha, where we cast

dcerees and anchor, and our General hoysing out our boate, went
"""

' with ten of our company to shore, where wee found

people, whom the cruell and extreme dealings of the Spaniards

iiaue forced for their owne safelie and liberty to flee from the

maine, and to fortifie themselues in this Island. We being on

land, the people came downe to vs to the water side with shew

of great courtesie, bringing to vs potatoes, rootes, and two very

fat sheepe, which our General! receiued and gaue them other

things for them, and had promise to haue water there : but the

next day repayring againe to the shore, and sending two men
aland with barrels to fill water, the people taking them for

Spaniards (to whom they vse to shew no fauour if they take

them) layde violent hands on them, and as we thinke, slew them.

Our Generall seeing this, stayed here no longer, but wayed

anchor, and set sayle towards the coast of Chili, and drawing

towards it, we mette neere to the shore an Indian in a Canoa, who
thinking vs to haue bene Spaniards, came to vs and tolde vs, that

_.
J.

at a place called S. lago, there was a great Spanish

Valparizo in ship laden from the kingdome of Peru : for which

33. degreees gQod newes our Generall gaue him diuers trifles,
40. min-j e

. ^j^g^ggf j,g ^^^ gj^j^ jj^jj ^g^j along with vs and
brought vs to the place, which is called the port of Valparizo.

When we came thither, we found indeede the ship riding at

anker, hauing in her eight Spaniards and three Negros, who
thinking vs .0 haue bene Spaniards and their friends, welcommed

Wine of VS with a drumme, and made ready a Bottija of wine
Chili. of Chili to drinke to vs : but as soone as we were

entred, one of our company called Thomas Moone began to lay

about him, and strooke one of the Spanyards, and sayd unto him,

Abexo Perro, that is in English, Goe downe dogge. One of these

Spaniards seeing persons of that quality in those seas, all to

crossed, and blessed himselfe : but to be short, wee stowed them

vnder hatches all soue one Spaniard, who suddenly aud de-

sperately leapt ouer boord into the sea, and swamme ashore to

the towne of S. lago, to giue them warning of our arriual.

Thay of the towne being not aboue 9. housholds, presently

The towne of ^ed and abandoned the towne. Our generall manned
s. lago taken, his boate, and the Spanish ships boate, and went to

the Towne, and being come to it, we rifled it, and came to a
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small chappell which wee entred, and found therein a siluer

chalice, two cruets, and one altar-cloth, the spoyle whereof our
Generall gave 10 M. Fletcher his minister.

We found also in this towne a warehouse stored wjne of
with wine of Chili, and many boards of Cedar-wood, ^l"'"-

all which wine we brought away with vs, and certaine of the
boords to burne for fire-wood : and so being come aboord, wee
departed the Hauen, having first set all the Spaniards on land,

sauing one lohn Griego, a Greeke borne, whom our luhnGriefioa
Generall caried with him for his Pilot to bring him I'i'o' taken.

into the hauen of Lima.

When we were at sea, our Generall rifled the ship, and found
in her good store of the wine of Chili, and 25000. Gold of

pezoes of very pure and fine gold of Baldiuia, amount- B»ldiuia.

ing in value to 37000. ducats of Spanish money, and aboue. So
going on our course, wee arriued next at a place called coquimbo in

Coxuimbo, where our Genetall sent 14, of his men 29 degrees

on land to fetch wa^er : but they were espied by the 3° minutes.

Spaniards, who came with 300. horsemen and 200. footemen,

and slewe one of our men with a piece, the rest caine aboord in

safelie, and the Spaniards departed : wee went on shore againe,

and buried our man, and the Spaniards came downe againe with

a flag of truce, but we set sayle and would not trust them.

From hence we went to a certaine port called Tara-

paij-a, where being landed, we found by the Sea side
'"'"P^^*-

a Spaniard lying asleepe, who had lying by him 13. barres 01

siluer, w^:ch weighed 4000. ducats Spanish : we tooke the siluer,

and left the man.

Not farre from hence going on land for fresh water, re met

with a Spaniard and an Indian boy diiuing 8. Llamai or sheepe

of Peru which are as big as asses ; cuery of which sheepe had ou

his backe 2. bags of leather, each bagge conteining 50. li. weight

of fine siluer : so th^^t bringing both the sheepe and their burthen

tu the ships, we found in all the bags 800. weight o<° siluer.

Here hence we sailed to a place called Arica, and Arica in 18.

being entred the port, we found there three small ^"^8- 3o- m'"-

barkes which we rifled, and found in one of them 57 wedge i of

siluer, eacli of them weighing about 20 pound weight, and euery

of these wedges were of the fashion and bignesse of a brickbat.

In all these 3. barkes we found not one person : for they

mistrusting no strangers, were all gone aland to the towne, which

'
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consistet.h of about twcntie houses, which we would haue

ransacked if our company had bene better and more in number.

But our Generall contented with the spoyle of the ships, left the

Towne and put off againe to sea and set sayle for Lima, and by

the way met with a small barke, which he boorded, and found in

her good store of linnen cloth, whereof taking some quantitie, he

let her goe.

Lima in ii.
"^^ Lima we came the 13. day of February, and

deg. 50. being entred the haucn. we found there about twelue
minutes,

j^yjg ^f jj,jpg \y\j^g fast moored at an anker, hauing

all their sayles caried on shore ; for the masters and marchants

were here most secure, har.ing neuer bene assaulted by enemies,

and at this time feared the approch of none such as we were.

Our generall rifled these ships, and found in one of them a chest

full of royals of plate, and good store of silkcs and linnen cloth,

and tooke the chest into his owne ship, and good store of the

silkes and linnen. In which ship hee had newes of another ship

called the Cacafuego which was gone towards Paita, and that the

same shippe was laden with treasure : whereupon we staled no
longer here, but cutting all the cables of the shippes in the

hauen, we let thera driue whither they would, either to sea or to

the shore, and with all speede we followed the Cacafuego to-

ward Paita, thinking there to hauc found her : but before wee
arriued there, she was gone froi.1 thence towards Panama,

whom our Generall still pursued, and by the way met with a barke

laden with ropes and tackle for ships, which hee boorded and

searched, and found in her 80. li. weight of golde, and a crucifixe

of gold with goodly great Emcrauds set in it which he tooke, and

some of the cordage also for his owne ship.

From hence we departed, still following the Cacafuego, and our

Generall promised our company, that whosoeuer could first des-

crie her, should haue his chaine of gold for his good newes. It

fortuned that lohn Drake going vp into the top, descried her

^y . . about three of the clocke, and about sixe of the clocke

ship called we came to her and boorded her, and shotte at her
Cacafuego three peeces of ordinance, and strake downe her

Misen, and being entered, we found in her great

riches, as iewels and precious stones, thirteene chests full of

royals of plate, foure score pound weight of golde, and sixe and
twentie tunne of siluer. The place where we tooke this prize,

was called Cape de San Francisco, about 150. leagues from Panama.
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The Pilots name of this Shippe was Francisco, and amongst
other plate that our Generall found in this ship, he _

found two very faire guilt bowles of siluer, which Krancisco^n

were the Pilots : to whom our Generall sayd : Senior '• 'leK'ee to

Pilot, you haue here two siluer cups, but I must
'•'•""

needes haue one of them : which the Pilot because hee could not

otherwise chuse, yeelded vnto, and gaue the other to the s»eward

of our Generals ships.

When this Pilot departed from vs, his boy sayde thus vnto our

Generall : Captaine, our ship shall be called no more the

Cacafuego, but the Cacaplata, and your shippe shall bee called

the Cacafuego : which pretie speach of the Pilots boy minisired

matter of laughter to vs, both then and long after.

When our General had done what hee would with this Caca-

fuego, hee cast her off, and wee went on our course still towardes

the West, and not long after met with a ship laden with linnen

cloth and fine China-dishes of while earth, and great
rhinasilks

store of China-silks, of all which things wee tooke as ani

we listed.
Porcellan.

The owner himselfe of this ship was in her, who was a Spanish

(ientleman, from whom our Generall tooke a Fawlcon of golde,

with a great Emeraud in the breast thereof, and the Pilot of the

ship he tooke also with him, and so cast the ship off.

This Pilot brought vs to the hauen of Guatulco, the „ . ,° Guatulco.
tuwne whereof, as he told vs had but 17. Spaniards

in it. Assoone as we were entred this hauen, wee landed, and

went presently to the towne, and to the Towne-house, where we

found a Judge sitting in iudgement, being associ.ite with three

other officers, vpon three Negros that 1-ad conspired the burning

of the towne both which ludges and prisoners we tooke, and

brought them a shipboord, and caused the chief- ludge to write

his letter to the Towne, to command all the townesmen to auoid,

that we might safely water there. Which being done, and they

departed, we ransaked the Towne, and in one house we found a

pot of the quantitie of a bushell, full of reals of plate, which we

brought to our ship.

And here one Thomas Moone one of our company, tooke a

Spanish Gentleman as hee was flying out the towne, and searching

him, he found a chaine of golde about him, and other iewels,

which he tooke, and so let him goe.

At this place our General among other Spaniards, set ashore
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The Portu-

gal Pilote

set on land.

The Island
of Canno.

Limls of

Vhilippinas.

his Portugall Pilote, which hee tooke at the Islands

of Cape Verde, out of a ship of S. Mary port of Portu-

gall : and hauing set them ashore, we departed hence,

and sailed to the Island of Canno, where our

Generall landed, and brought to shore his owne ship,

and discharged her, mended, and graued her, and furnished our

ship with water and wood sufficiently.

And while wee were here, we espied a shippe, and set saile

. after her, and tooke her, and found in her two Pilots

a got'ernour ^"^ ^ Spanish Gouernour, going for the Islands of

(or the Is- the Philippinas : wee searched the shippe, and tooke

some of her marchandizes, and so let her goe. Our

Generall at this place and time, thinking himselfe

both in respect of his priuate iniuries receiued from the Spaniards,

as also of their contempts and indignities offered to our countrey

and Prince in generall, sufficiently satisfied, and reuenged : and

supposing that her Maiestie at his returne would rest contented

with this seruice, purposed to continue no longer vpon the

Spanish coasts, but began to consider and to consult of the best

way for his Countrey.

He thought it not good to returne by the Streights, for two

speciall causes : the one, lest the Spaniards should there waite,

and attend for him in great number and strength, whose hands,

hee being left but one ship, could not possibly escape. The
other cause was the dangerous situation of the mouth of the

streights in the South sea, where continuall stormes reigning and

blustering, as he found by experience, besides the shoalds and

sands vpon the coast, he thought it not a good course to aduei-

ture that way : he resolued therefore to auoyde these hazards, to

goe forward to the Islandes of the Malucos, and therehence to

saile the course of the Portugals by the Cape of Buena

Esperanga.

Vpon this resolution, hee beganne to thinke of his best way to

the Malucos, and finding himselfe where he now was becalmed,

he saw that of necessitie hee must be forced to take a Spanish

course, namely to sayle somewhat Northerly to get a winde.

Wee therefore set saile, and sayled 600. leagues at the least for a

good winde, and thus much we sailed from the 16 of April, till

the 3. of lune.

The 5. day of lune, being in 43. degrees towards

the pole Arctike, we found the ayre so colde, that our
lune.
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men being grieuously pinched wiili :lic same, com- Sir Francis

plained of the extreniitie thereof, and the further we ^''l'" f>',"'

. ,11. ^''* "'^ n.lCK-
went, the more the colde mcreased vpon us. Where- si.ic of

upon we thought it best for that time lo secice the ''""7'''T'>

land, and did so, finding it not mountainous, but nl NorthcrVy

low plaine land, till wee came within 38. degrees lai''"'le jX-

towards the line. In which height it pleased God to
""'-"''''

send vs into a faire and good Baye, with a good winde to enter

the same.*

In this Baye wee anchored, and the people of the A dcscrip-

Coimtrey hauing their houses close by the waters """
f '

'^*,.,,,., ' pciiple anil

side, shewed themselues vnto vs, and sent a present Coumrcy .>f

to our Generall. '^""•'' Ai'.um.

When they came vnto vs, they greatly wondred at the things

that wee brought, but our Generall (according to his naturall

and accustomed humanitie) courteously intreated them, and
liberally bestowed on them necessiry things to couer their

nakednesse, whereupon they supposed vs to be gods, and would

not be perswaded to the contrary : the presents which ihey sent

to our Generall, were feathers, and calles of net-worke.

The houses are digged round about with earth, and haue from

the vttermost brimmes of the circle, clifts of wood set vpon them,

ioyning close together at the toppe like a spire steeple, which by

reason of that closenesse are very warme.

Their beds is the ground with rushes strowed on it, attd lying

about the house, haue the fire in the midst. The incu goe

naked, the women take bulrushes, and kembe ihe;n after the

manner of hempe, and thereof make their loose garments, which

being knit about their middles, hang down about their hippes,

hauing also about their shoulders a skinne of Deere, with the

haire vpon it. These women are very obedient and seruiceable

to their husbands.

After they were departed from vs, they came and visited vs the

second time, and brought with them feathers and bags of Tabacco

for presents : And when they came to the top of the hill (at the

bottome whereof we had pitched our tents) they staied them-

selues : where one appointed for speaker wearied him-

selfe with making a long oration, which done, they left
oration

their bowes vpon the hill, and came down with their

presents.

* Now called Sic Francis Drake's Bay, north of the Golden Gate.

i

)
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In the meane time the women remaining on the hill, tormented

themselues lamentably, tearing their flesh from their cheekes,

whereby we perceiued that they were about a sacrifice. In the

mean time our Generall with his company went to prayer, and to

reading of the Scripture, at which exercise they were attentiue,

and seemed greatly to be affected with it : but when they were

come vnto vs, they restored againe unto vs those things which

before we bestowed vpon thea.

The newes of our being there being spread through the

Countrey, the people that inhabited round about came downe,

and amongst them the King himselfc, a man of goodly stature,

and comely personage, with many other tall and warlike men

:

before whose comming were sent two Ambassadors to our

Generall, to signifie that their King was comming, in doing of

which message, their speach was continued about halfe an houre.

This ended, they by signes requested our Generall to send

some thing by their hand to their king, as a token that his com-
ming might be in peace : wherein our Generall hauing satisfied

them, they returned with glad tidings to their King, who marched

to vs with a princely maiestie, the people crying continually

after their manner, and as they drew neere vnlo vs, so did they

striue to behaue themselues in their actions with comlinesse.

In the fore-front was a man of a goodly personage, who bare

the scepter or mace before the King, whereupon hanged two

crownes, a lesse and a bigger, with three chaines of a marueilous

length : the crownes were made of knit worke wrought artificially

with fethers of diuers colours : the chaines were made chaines like

of a bonie substance, and few be the persons among those of

them that are admitted to weare them : and of that *^''"'"'*'

number also the persons are stinted, as some ten, some 1 2, etc.

Next vnto him which bare the scepter, was the King himselfe,

with his Guard about his person, clad with Conie skins, and

other skins: after them followed the naked common sort of

people, euery one hauing his face painted, some with white, some

with blacke, and other colours, and hauing in their hands one

thing or another for a present, not so much as their children, but

they also brought their presents.

In the meane time our Generall gathered his men together,

and marched within his fenced place, making against their

approching, a very warre-like shew. They being trooped

together in their order, and a general salutation being made,
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there was presently a generall silence. Then he that bare the

scepter before the King, being informed by another, whom they

assigned to that office, with a manly and loftie voycc (iroclaymed

thai which the other spake to him in secrete, continuin:; halfe an

houre: which end'^d, and a generall Amen as it were ^iiien, the

King with the whole number of men and women (the children

excepted) came downe without any weapon, who descendm^ to

the foote of the hill, set themselues in order.

In comming towards our bulwarks and tents, the scepter-

bearer began a song, obseruing his measures in a daunce, and
that with a stately countenance, whom the King with his Guarde,

and euery degree of persons following, did in like m.iner sing

and daunce, sauing onely the women, which daunced and kept

silence. The General permitted them to enter within our bul-

warke, where they continue their song and daunce a reasonable

time. When they had satisfied themselues, they made sii^nes

to our General to sit downe, to whom the King, and diuers

others made seueral oration, or rather supplication, that hee

would take their prouince and kingdome into his hand, and

become their King, making signes that they would

resigne vnto him their right and title ^^l the whole

land, and become his subiects. In which, to

perswade vs the better, the King and the rest, with

one consent, and with great reuerence, ioyfully

singing a song, did set the crowne vpcii his head, inriched his

neckc with all their chaines, and offred vnto him many other

things, honouring him by the name of Hioh, adding thereunto

as it seemed, a signe of triumph : which thing our Generall

thought not meete to reiect, because he knew not what honour

and profit it might be to our Counlrey. Wherefore in the name,

and to the vse of her Maiestie he tooke the scepter, crowne, and

dignitie of the said Countrey into his hands, wishing that the

riches and treasure thereof might so conuenieiitly be transported

to the inriching of her kingdom at home, as it aboundeth in

y same.

The common sorte of people leauing the King and his Guarde

with our Generall, scattered themselues together with their

sacrifices among our people, taking a diligent viewe of euery

person : and such as pleased their fancie, (which were the yongest)

they inclosing them about ofTred their sacrifices vnto them with

lamentable weeping, scratching, and tearing the flesh from their
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faces with their nailes, whereof issued abundance of blood. Rut

wee vsed signes to them of disliking this, and stayed their hands

from force, and directed them vpwards to the liuing (lod, whom

The like they ""^'v '''^V ""ght to worship. They shewed vnto vs

did in their wounds, and craucd hel|)e of them at our hands,
Mochclag.1.

^iiefeupon he gaue them lotions, plaisters, and oynt-

mcnts agreeing to the state of their griel'es, beseeching God to cure

their diseases. Ruery third day they lirought their sacrifices vnto

vs, vntill they vnderstoud our meaning, that we had no pleasure

in them : yel they could not be long absent from vs, but dayly

our comimny to the houre of our departure, which departure

seemed so i^reeuous vnto them, that their ioy was turned into

sorrow. They intrcated vs, that being absent we would remem-

ber them, and by stealth prouided a sacrifice, which we misliked.

Our necessarie businesse being ended, our Generall with his

Great hcrdes company trauailed vp in the Countrey to their

of Deere, villages, where we found hordes of Deere by looo. in

a company, being most large, and fat of body.

AbuniLnnce of We found the whole Countrey to bee a warren of
si t.inge conies.

J, strange kinde of Connies, their bodies in bignesse

ab be the Harbary Connies, their heads as the heads of ours, the

feete of a Want, and the taile of a Kal being of great length :

vnder her chinne is on either side a bag, into the which she

gatheretn her meaie, when she hath filled her bellie abroad.

The people eate their bodies, and make great accompt of their

skinnes, for their Kings coate was made of them.

Our Generall called this Countrey Noua Albion,
' and that for two causes : the one in respect of the

white banVcs and clifTes, which lie towards the sea : and the

other, because it might haue some affinitie with

our Countrey in name, which sometime was so called.

There is no part of earth heere to be taken vp,

wherein there is not some probable shew of gold

and siluer.*

A^ our departure hence our Generall set vp a monument of

o«r being there, as also of her Maiesties right and title to the

same, n mely a plate, nailed vpon a faire great posle, whereupon

was enji men her Maiesties name, the day and yeere of our

amuall tneri., with the free giuing vp of the prouince and people

Noua Albion.

UuKle and
siluer in

Ihc earth of

Nvma
Albion.

• Cnrioiu thiis itateincnt ap^iears, referring a< ii does Ut CtXifvu^i^
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Their
ileiiarlure.

Orlnlicr.

• iTlaine

into her Maiesiics hands, together with her hii^hncise pirture and

amies, in a peece of si-.c pence in current Kn^hnh money where-

undcr was also writ'jn the name of our (lenerall,

It seeineth that the Spaniards hitherto had neuer hcne in this

part of the Countrey, n li.er did euer discouer the land by

many degrees, to the Soi, hwards of this plnce.

After we had set sailc from hence, wee continued

without si^ht of land till the 13. day of October

followini», which day in the morninj; wee fell with

certaine Islands 8. degrees to the Northward of the M.in(UinS.

line, from which Islands raiiie a (;reat number of i'>'i;'ti"''

Canoas, hauin;* in some of them 4. in sonie 6. and in soiae also

14. men, bringing with them cocos, and other fruites. Their

Canoas were hollow within, and cut with great arte sirante

and cunning being very smooth within and without, ramus, like

and bearing a glasse as if it were a home daintily "''
'

*'

burnished, hauing a prowe, and a fterne of one sort, yeelding

inward circle-wise, being of a great heieht, and full of certaine

white shels for a brauerie, and on each side of them lie out two

peeces of timber about a yarde and a halfe long, more or iessc,

according to the smalncsse, or bigncsse of the boate.

This peo[)le hauc the nether part of their cares cut into a

round circle, hanging downe very lowe vpon their cheekes,

whereon they hang things of a reasonable weight. The nailes of

their hands are an ynche long, their teeth are as blacke as pitch,

and they renewe them often by eating of an herbe, with a kinde

of powder which they alwayes carrie about them in a cane for the

same purpose

Leauing this Island, the night after we fell with it,

the 18. ofOctober we lighted vpon diuers others, some

wherof made a great shew of Inhabitants.

Wee continued our course by the Islands of Tagulada, Zelon,

and Zewarra, being friends to the I'ortugals, the first whereof

hath growing in it great store of Cinnan.on.

The 14. of Nouember we fell with the Islands of Maluco,

which day at night (hauing directed our course to runne with

Tydore) in coasting along the Island of Mutyr, belonging to the

King of Ternate, his Deputie or Vice-king seeing vs at sea, came

with his Canoa to vs without all feare, and came aboord, and

after some conference with our Generall, willed him in any wise

to runne in with Ternate, and not with Tydore, assurirg him

I '•lands.

li

Mjfiir^
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The Isle of that the King would bee glad of his comming, and
Ternate. would be ready to do., what he would require, for

which purpose he himselfe would that night be with the King,

and tell him the newes. with whota if he once dealt, bee should

iinde that as he was a King, so his word should stand : adding

further, that if he went to Tydore before he came to Ternate, the

King would haue nothing to doe with vs, because hee lield the

Portugall as his enemie: whereupon our Generall resolued to

runne with Ternate, where the next morning early we came to

anchor, at whicii time our Generall sent a messenger to the

king with a veluet cloke, for a present, and token of his comming
to be in peace, and that he required nothing but traffique and

exchange of marchandize, whereof he had good store, in such

things as he wanted.

In the meane time the Vice-k'!ng had bene with the king

according to his promise, signifying vnto him what good things

he might receiue from vs by traffique ; whereby the King was

mooued with great liking towards vs, and sent to our Generall

with speciall message, thr\t hee should haue what things he

needed, and would require with peace and friendship,

^Ternafe" '^"^ moreouer that hee would yeeld himselfe, and the

offreth him- right of his Island to bee at the pleasure and com-
selfeand his mandement of so famous a Prince as we serued. In
kingdome to

, , , ^ ,, . .

the seruice token whertof he sent to our Generall a signet, and
of the within short time after came in his owne person, with

England" boates, and Canoas to our ship, to bring her into a

better and safer roade then she was in at present.

In the meane time, our Generals messenger beeing come to

the Court, was met by certaine noble personages with great

solemnitie, and brought to the King, at whose hands hee was

most friendly and graciously intertained.

The K'ng purposing to come to our ship, sent before 4. great

and large Canoas, in euery one whereof were certaine

of his greatest states that were about him, attired in

white lawne of cloth of Calicut, hauing ouer their

heads from the one ende of the Canoa to the other,

a couering of thinne perfumed mats, borne vp with a

frame made of reedes for the same vse, vnder which euery one

did sit in his order according to his dignitie, to keepe him from

the heate of the Sunne, diuers of whom beeing of good age and

grauitie, did make an ancient and fatherly shew. There were

The great

and strange

Canoas of

the King of

Ternate.
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also diuers yong and comely men attired in while, as were the

others: the rest were souldiers, which stood in comely order

round about on both sides, without whom sate the rowers in

certaine galleries, which being three on a side all along the

Canoas, did lie off from the side thereof three or foure yardes,

one being orderly builded lower then another, in euery of which

galleries were the number of 4. score rowers.

These Canoas were furnished with warlike munition, euery

man for his part hauing his sword and target, with his dagger,

besides other weapons, as launces, caliuers, darts, bowes and

arrowes : also euery Canoa had a small cast base mounted at the

least one full yarde vpon a stocke set vpright.

Thus comming neere our shippe, in order they rowed about

vs, one after another, and passing by, did their homage with

great solemnitie, the great personages beginning w' great grauitie

and fatherly countenances, signifying that y' king had sent them

to conduct our ship into a better roade.

Soone after the King himselfe repaired, accompanied with 6.

graue and ancient persons, who did their obeisance -^^^ j^j„ ^f

with marueilous humilitie. The king was a man of Tctnate

tail stature, and seemed to be much delighted with

the sound of our musicke, to whom as also to his

nobilitie, our Generall gaue presents, wherewith they

were passing well contented.

At length the King craued leaue of our Generall to depart,

promising the next day to come aboord, and in the meane time

to send vs such victuals, as were necessarie for our prouision : so

that the same night we receiued of them meale, which

they call Sagu, made of the tops of certaine trees,
'^^f nfej)'".

*

tasting in the mouth like sowre curds, but melteth

like sugar, whereof they make certaine cakes, which may be kept

the space of ten yeeres, and yet then good to be eaten. \Ve had

of them store of rice, hennes, vnperfect and liquid sugar, sugar

canes, and a fruite which they call Figo, with store of cloues.

The King hauing promised to come aboord, brake hia promise,

but sent his brother to make his excuse, and to intreate our

Generall to come on shoare, offering himselfe pawne aboord for

his safe returne. Whereunto our Generall consented not, vpon

mislike conceiued of the breach of his promise, the whole com-

pany also vtterly refusing it. But to satisfie him, our Generall

sent certaine of his Gentlemen to the Court, to accompany the

came to

visile Sir

Fr-incis

Drake.
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Kings brother, reseruing the Vice-king for their safe returne.

They were receiued of another brother of the kings, and other

states, and were conducted with great honour to the

\ernatel" Castle. The place that they were brought vnto was

a large and faire house, where were at the least looo.

persons assembled.

The King being yet absent, there sate in their places 60. graue

personages, all which were said to be of the kings Counsel. There

were besides 4. graue persons, apparelled all in red, downe to the

ground, and attired on their heads like the Turkes, and these

Romanes ^^""^ *^'^ '° ^ Romanes, and Ligiers there to keepe

and Turks continual traffikc with the people of Ternate. There

Terna'te"
'"^^^ ^'*° *' Turks Ligiers in this place, and one

Themalestie Italian. The king at last came in guarded with 12.

of the King, igunces couered ouerwith a rich canopy, with embossed
gold. Our men accompanied with one of their Captaines called

Moro, rising to meete him, he graciously did welcome, and inter-

taine them. He was attired after the maner of the Countrey,

but more sumptuously then the rest. From his waste downe to

the ground, was all cloth of golde, and the same very rich : his

legges were bare, but on his feete were a paire of shoes, made of

Cordouan skinne. In the attire of his head were finely wreathed

hooped rings of gold, and about his necke he had a chaine of

perfect golde, the linkes whereof were great, and one folde double.

On his fingers hee had sixe very faire iewels, and sitting in his

chaire of estate, at his right hand stood a page with a fanne in

his hand, breathing and gathering the ayre to the King. The
fanne was in length two foote, and in bredth one foote, set with

8. saphyres, richly imbrodered, and knit to a staffe 3. foote in

length, by the which the Page did hold, and mooue it. Our
Gentlemen hauing deliuered their message, and receiued order

accordingly, were licensed to depart, being safely conducted backe

againe by one of the kings Counsell.

T . ., This Island is the chiefest of all the Islands of
I ernfitc the

chiefest of Maluco, and the King hereof is King of 70. Islands

theMaluco- besides. The king with his people are Moores in

religion, obseruing certaine nev Moones, with fast

ings : during which fasts, they neither eat nor drinke in the day,

but in the night.

After that our Gentlemen were returned, and that we had

heere by the fauour of the king receiued all neceesarj' things that
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Fiery worms.

the place could yeeld vs: our General considering the great

distance, and how farre he was yet off from his Countrey, thought

it not best here to linger the time any longer, but waying his

anchors, set out of the Island, and sayled to a cer-

taine litle Island* to the Southwards of Celebes, where U) I'lL^Sou "h-

we graued our ship, and continued there in that and »y^f'l "*

other businesses 26. dayes. This Island is throughly
'-^''^'^''*'

growen with wood of a large and high growth, very straight and
without boughes, saue onely in the head or top, whose kaues are

not much differing from our broome in England. Amongst these

trees night by night, through the whole land, did shew

theniselues an infinite swarme of fiery wormes flying

in the ayre, whose bodies beeing no bigger then our common
English flies, make such a shew and light, as if euery twigge or

tree had bene a burning candle. In this place breedeth also

wonderfull store of Bats, as bigge as large hennes : of

Crayfishes also heere wanted no plentie, and they of
Crauilhes.

exceeding bignesse, one whereof was sufficient for 4.

hungry stomacks at a dinner, beeing also very good, and restoring

meate, whereof we had experience ; and they digge themselues

holes in the earth like Conies.

When wee had ended our businesse here, we waied, and set

saile to runne for the Malucos : but hauing at that time a bad

winde, and being amongst the Islands, with much difficnitie wee

recouered to the Northward of the Island of Celebes, where by

reason of contrary winds not able to continue our course to runne

Westwards, we were inforced to alter the same to the Southward

againe, finding that course also to be very hard and dangerous

for vs, by reason of infinite shoalds which lie off, and among the

Islands : whereof wee had too much triall to the hazard and

danger of our ships and liues. For of all other dayes vpon the

9. of lanuaiie, in the yeere 1579. wee ranne suddenly . .

vpon a rocke, where we stucke fast from 8. of the anno 1579.

clocke at night, til 4. of the clocke n the afternoone '''^'^'•'"'^"K^'

the next day,' being indeede out of all hope to escape
^''°"

the danger : but our Generall as hee had alwayes hitherto shewed

himselfe couragiuus, and of a good confidence in the mercie and

protection of God : so now he continued in the same, and lest

he should seeme to perish wilfully, both he, and we did our best

' Is Floris meant ?
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in the

J«liuprie.

indeuour to saue our selues, which it pleased God so to blesse,

that in the ende we cleared our selues most happily of the danger.

We lighted our ship vpon the rockes of 3. tunne of

The helpe of c'oues, 8. peeces of ordinance, and certaine meale
a current and heanes, and then the wiude (as it were in a

moment by the speciall grace of God) changing from

the starreboord to the larboord of the ship, we hoised

our sailes, and the happy gale droue our ship off the rocke into

the sea againe, to the no litle comfort of all our hearts for which

we gaue God such prayse and thanks, as so great a benefite

required.

Februarie. The 8. of Februarie following, wee fell with the

Barateue fruitfull Island of Barateue, hauing in the meane time
' *" • sufTered many dangers by windes and shoalds. The

people of this Island are comely in body and stature, and of a

ciuill behauiour, iust in dealing, and courteous to strangers,

whereof we had the experience sundry wayes, they being most

glad of our presence, and very "sady to releeue our wants in

those things which their Countrey did yeelde. The men goe

naked, sauing their heads and priuities, cuery man hauing some-

thing or other hanging at their eares. Their women are couered

from the middle downe to the foote, wearing a great number of

bracelets vpon their armes, for some had 8. vpon each arme,

being made some of bone, some of home, and some of brasse,

the lightest whereof by our estimation waied two ounces apeece.

Linen-doth ^^''^ ^^'^ pcople linnen-cloth is good marchandize,

good tnar- and of good request, whereof tuey make rols for their
chandue.

^g^jg^ ^^j girdles to weare about them.

Their Island is both rich and fruitfull: rich in golde, siluer,

copper, and sulphur, wherein they sceme skilfull and expert, not

onely to trie the same, but in working it also artificially into any

forme and fashion that pleaseth them.

, Their fruits be diuers and plentiful!, as nutmegs,

long Peper ginger, ong pepper, lemmons, cucumbers, cocos, ngu,

growing in sagu, with diuers other sorts: and among all the rest,

wee had one fruite, in bignesse, forme, and huske,

like a Bay berry, hard of substance, and pleasant of taste, which

being sodden, oecommeth soft, and is a most good and wholsome

victuall, whereof we tooke reasonable store, as we did also of

the other fruits and spices : so that to confess a trueth, since

the time that we first set out of our owne Countrey of England,

**,^»«..;„l,!».^,^^
ii tfV_i-<Wri39Ct?!. -.,_.....
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Conimetici.i-

tion uf the

I>laii.l ul

Haralcue.

lau.i Maii.r.

we happened vpon no place (Ternate onely excepted)

wherein we found more comforts and better meanes
of refreshing.

At our deiJarture from Baratcue, we set our course

for laua maior, where arriuin;;, we found great cour-

tesie, and honourable entertainment. This Island is gouerned
by s. Kings, whom they call Raiah : as Raiah Donaw, and Rniah

Mang Bange, and Raiah Cabuccapollo, which hue as hauing one
spirite, and one niinde.

Of these fiue we had foiire a shipboord at once, and two or

three often. They '.re wonderfully delighted in „ ,

1 < < t 1 , , . Ked ami
coloured clothes, zi red and greene : their vpper gtcene

parts of their bodies are naked, saue their heads, cloiho mucli

whereupon they weare a Turkish roll, as do the
'^''"^^'""''

Maluccians : from the middle downward they weare a pintado of

silke, trailing vpon the ground, in colour as ihey best like.

The Maluccians hate that their women should bee The manners
scene of stran'.;ers: but these offLT them of high of the people

courtesie, yea the kini^s themselues. " '*"

The people are of goodly stature, and warlike, well prouidtd of

swords and targets, with daggers, all being of their owne worke,

and most artificially done, both in tempering their nieitall, as

also in the forme, whereof we bouglit reasonable store.

They hauc an house in euery village for their ctuiiiiion

assembly : euery day they meete twise, men, women, and

children, bringing with them such victuals as they thinke good,

some fruites, some rice boiled, some hennes roasted, some sagu,

hauing a table made 3. foote from the ground, whereon they set

their meate, that euery person sitting at the table may eate, one

reioycin^ in the company of another.

They boyle their rice in an earthen pot, made in forme of a

sugar loafe, being ful of holes, as our pots which we ^ strange

water our gardens withall, and it is open at the great fashion of

ende, wherein they put their rice drie, without any M''"ig "ce.

moisture. In tha meane time they haue ready another great

earthen pot, set fast in a fornace, boiling full of water. . beieinto

they put their pot with rice, by such measure, iidt they swei".;- w

become soft at the first, and by their swelling stopping the holes

of the pot, admit no more water to enter, but the more they are

boiled, the harder and more firme substance they btcome, so

that in the end they are a firme and good bread, of 'he which

VOL. XV. i 3
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with oyle, butter, sugar, and other spices, they make diuers sorts

of meates very pleasant of taste, and nourishing to nature.

The French pocks is here very common to all, and

pocks? ^^^y helpe themselues, sitting naked from ten to two

in the Sunne, whereby the venemous humour is

drawen out. Not long before our departure, they tolde vs, that

not farre off there were such great Ships as ours, wishing vs to

beware : vpon this our Captaine would stay no longer.

From laua Maior we sailed for the cape of Good Hope, which

was the first land we fell withall : neither did we touch with it,

or any other land, vntill we came to Sierra Leona,

Huena
°

^'P°" ^^^ coast of Guinea : notwithstanding we ranrie

Esperanza hard ahoord the Cape, finding the report of the
not so (lan-^

Portugals to be most false, who affirme that it is the

most dangerous Cape of the world, neuer without
gerous as t

Poringals

hnue s;iuen intolerable stormes and present danger to trauailers»

which come neere the same.

This Cape is a most stately thinp, and the fairest Cape we saw

in the whole circumference of the eanh, and we passed by it the

18. of lune.

From thence we continued our course to Sierra

I.eona, on the coast of Guinea, where we arriued the

22. of luly, and found necessarie prouisions, great store of

Elephants, Oisters vpon trees of one kinde, spawn-

ing and increasing infinitely, the Oister suffering no

budde to grow. We departed thence the 24. day.

We arriued in England the third of Nouember 1580. being the

third yeere of our departure.

The names of the Kings or Princes of laua at the time of our

English mens being there.

Sierra Lcjna.

Oister-lrecs.

Raia Donaw.

Raia Rabacalpa.

Raia Bacabatra.

Raia Tymbanton.

Raia Mawgbange.

Raia Patimara.

Certaine wordes of the naturall language of laua, learned and

obserued hy our men there.

Sabuck, silke.

Sagu, bread of the Countrey.

Larnike, drinke.
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Parcc, ryce in the huske.

Braas, sodden ryce.

Calapa, Cocos.

Crickt', a dag>;er.

Catcha, a looking glasse.

Arho, an oxe.

Vados, a goate.

Cabo, golde.

Gardange, a plantane.

Hiam, a henne.

Seuit, linnen c'.otii.

Doduck, blew cloth.

Totopps, one of their caps.

Gula, blacke sugar.

Tadon, a woman.
Bebt'ck, a ducke.

Aniange, a deerL-.

Popran, oyntment.

Coar, the head.

Endam, raine.

longe, a shippe.

Ch.iy, the sea.

Sapelo, ten in number.

Dopolo, twentie.

Treda, no.

Lau, vnderstand you.

Bayer, goc.

Adadizano, I will fetch it.

Suda, ynough.

The relation of a Voyagfj made by a Pilot called Nunc da Silua

for the Vice-i^^y of new Spaine, the 20. of May,

in the yere of our Lord 1579. in the citie of

Mexico, from whence 't was sent to the Vice-roy of the

Portugall-Indies : wherein it is set down the course and

actions passed in the Voyage of Francis Drake that tooke

the aforesayd Nuno da Silua at S. lago, one of the Islands

of Cabo Verde, and caried him along with him through

the Streij(hts of Magellan, to the Hauen of Guatulco in

new Spaitie w'.iere he let him goe againe.

!!

NVno de Silua borne i.: Porto, a Citizen and inhabitant of
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Gunin, saith, that hee departed out of his house in the begin-

ning of Nouember in the yeere of our Lorde 1577. taking his

course to Cabo Verde, or the greene Cape, where he anchored

with his Sl."-)pe close by the Hauen of the Island of Sant

lago, one of the Islandes of Cabo Verde aforesayde, heeing the

nineteenth of January in the yeere of our Lord 1578. And lying

there, there came sixe ships, which seemed to be Englishmen,

wheroof our Admirall boorded his ship, and by force with his

men tooke him out of his ship, bringing him in the boate aboord

the Admirals shippe, Icauing some of his best men aboord

his ship : and although the fortresse of the Island shot foure or

fiue times at them, yet they hurt not the Englishmen : who hauing

done, set saile from thence to the Island of Braua, taking with

them the ship of the sayd Nuno da Silua : being there, they filled

certaine vessels with fresh water : from thence holding their course

inward to sea, hauing first with a boat set the men of Nuno da

Siluas sliip on land, onely keeping Nuno da Silua in his ship, as

also his sliip with the wines that were therein. And Nuno da

Silua saiti), the cause why they kept him on boord was, because

they knew him to bee a \>\\o\. for the coast of Brasilia, that hee

might bring them to such places in those countreys as had fresh

water.

Being put off from the Island of Braua, they helde their course

to the land of Brasilia, which they descried vpon the first of Aprill,

vnder the height of thirtie degrees : and without landing or taking

in fresh water, they helde on their course to Rio de

la Plata, that is, The riuer of siluer, lying vnder fiue

and thirtie degrees, little more or lesse : where they went on land,

and prouided themselues of fresh water.

From thence they helde on their course till they came vnder

nine and thirtie degrees, where they ankered : and beeing there,

they left two of their sixe shippes bchinde them, and sailed but

foure in companie (that of Nuno da Silua being one) till they

came to the Bay called Baya de las Islas, that is. The
Bay of the Islands, lying vnder nine and fortie

degrees, where it i , sayde, that Magellan lay and
wintered there with his shippe, when hee first discouered the

Streight, which now holdeth his name. Into this Bay the twen-

tieth of lune they entred, and there ankered so close to the

land, that they might send to it with a harquebuse shot : and
there they sawe the land to bee inhabited with Indians,

Rio de Plata.

Uay de las

I^las.

it-sSPSSKa jsBoare
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that were apparelled with skinnes, wiih their legges from the
knees downeward, and their amies from the el!)owes downeward
naked, all the rest of their bodies beeing clotiied, with bowesand
arrowes in their handcs, being subtill, great, and well formed
people, and strong and high of stature : where sixo of the English-

men went on land to fetch fresh water, and before they lca[)t on
land, foure of the Indians came vnto their boate, to whomc the

Englishmen gaue bread and wine : and when the Indians had
well eaten and drunkc, they departed thence ; and going some-
what farre from them, one of the Indians cryed to iheni, and
sayde : Magallanes, Esta he minha Terra, that is, Magallanes,

this is my countrey : and because the Englishmen followed them,

it seemed the Indians fledde vpward into the land, and beeing

somewhat farre ofT, they turned backe againe, and with their

arrowes slewe two of the English shippers, one being an English-

man, the other a Netherlander : the rest came backe againe and
saued themsclues in the boate, wherewith they presc'inly [)ut ofT

from the shore. Here they stayed till the seucnteeiuli of August,

vpon the which day they set saile, running alorg by the coast

about a league and a h:ilfo from the hind, (for there it is all laire

and good ground, at twentie, and fiue and twentie fathome

deepe) and were about loure or fiue daycs before tiiey camn to

the mouth or entrie of the Streight : but because the wind was

contrary, they stayed till the 24 of August before they entred.

The entrie or mouth of the Streight is about a _,

league broad, on both sides being bare and flatte non (ifThe

land : on the North side they sawe Indians making streiyln of

great fires, but on the South side they saw no people

stirring. The foure and twentieth day aforesayd, they beganne to

enter into the Streight, with an Eastnortheast wind. This streight

may bee about an hundred and tenne leagues long, and in

bredtha league. About the entry of the Streight, and halfe way

into it, it runneth right foorth without any windings or turnings :

and from thence about eight or tenne leagues towardes the ende,

it hath some boutes and windings, among the which there is one

so great a hooke or headland, that it seemed to runne into the

other land : and there it is lesse then a league broad from one

land to the other : and from thence forward it runneth straight

out againe : And although you finde some crookings, yet they are

nothing to speake of. The issue of the streight lieth West, and

ubout eight or tenne leagues before you come to the tnde, then
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the Slrtij;lit beginncth to bee broader, and it is all high land to

the cndo thereof, after you are eight leagues within the Streight,

for the first eight leagues after you enter is low flat land, as I

sayd before ; and in the enirie of the Streight you finde the

streanie to runne from the South sea to the North sea.

And after they began to saile in with the Eastnoriheast wind,

being entred they passed along without any let or hinderance

either of wind or weather : and because the high land on i)oth

sides lay couered with snow, and that all the Streight is faire and

cleare, they lielde their course a harquebuse-shot in length from

off tlie Nortii side, hauing nine and tenne falhome depth, with

with good ground, as I said before, where (if neede recjuire) a

man may anker : tiie hilies on both sides being full of trees,

some of the hillcs and trees reaching downe to the sea side in

some places hauing plaine and euen land : and there they sawe

not any great riuers, but some small riuers that issued out of the

riffes and brcaclies )f the land : and in the countrey where the

great Cape or crooking is, on the South side thuy saw certaine

Indian fishermen in their Canoas or skiffs, being such as they

saw first on the North side, but more people they saw not on the

South side.

Being out of the Streight on the other side, vpon the sixt of

September of the aforesaid yeere, they held their course North-

west for the space of three dayes, and the tlurd day they had a

Northeast wind, that by force draue them Westsoutbwest, which

course they held (or the space of ten or twelue dayes with few

sailes vp : and because the wind began to be vcy great, they

tooke in all their sailes, and lay driuing till the last of September.

The 24 day of the same monetli hauing lost the
This was the ., .^ <. ,. ,., ,

Elizabeth M. Sight of one of their shippes which was about an
lohn Will- hundred tunne, then againe they hoysed sayle be-

cause the winde came better, holding their course

Northeast for the space of seuen dayes, and at the ende of the

sayde seuen dayes, they had the sight of certayne Islands, which

they made towards for to anker by them, but the weather would

not permit them: and being there, the wind fell Northwest:

whereupon they sailed Westsouthwest.

The next day they lost the sight of another shi[) of their com-

pany, for it was very foulc weather, so that in the ende the

Admirals shippe was left alone, for the ship of Nuno da Silua

was left in the Bay where they wintered before they entered into
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the Streights : and with this foule wcatlicr fhcy r.innc

till they were vndcr seucn ;ind fifiic decrees, where .iriucn'vmo

they cnlred into a hauen of an Island, an-^ ankerLds7<lii;rci»of
Snlllin-rl)

latiiuili.'.
about tht length of the shot of a L;reat picre from the

^"".''"•:''>'

land, at twentic fnthome deepe, wiiero tiiey stayed

three or fourc dayes, and the wind ronuniny Scjiithward, ilicy

wcyed anker, holding tlicir course Xoriliw.ird for the sjiacc of two

daies, and then they espied a small vnh.ihitcd Island, where heing

arriued, they stroke sailes, ami lioised out their hoate, and there

they tooke many hirds and Scales.

The next day they set saile againc, holding their course North-

northeast, and North, to another Island lying fiuc or
^.j^p j^i^, _,f

sixe leai^ues from the firme land, on the North side Much.i in 3S.

of the Slreight, where ihty ankered about a (juartcr '''^'t^-
5°' """•

of a league from the land, in twelue fatliome water. This Island

is small and lowe land, and full of Indians, the Island being

altogether possessed and inhabited by them, where they hoysed

out their boate, wherein the Admirall and twchie En^lislnncn

enlred, going to feich fresh water, and to seeke tor victuals ; and

being landed vpon the Island, the Indians in exchange ot other

things, brought two Spanish sheepe, and a liitle Mai/: or rooics

whereof they make bread, and because it was late, they rciiuned

againe vnto their ship, without doing any uiiior thinj for that day.

The next day the said Captaine with the aforesaid iwelue men

being harquebusiers, rowed to land againe, and set two of their

company on shore with their vessels to fetch fresh water, and by

the place where they should fill their water tiiere lay certaine

Indians secretly hidden, that fell vpon the two Englishmen and

tooke them : which they in the boat perceiuin^, went out to helpe

them, but they were so assailed with stones and arrowes, that all

or the most part of them were hurt, the Captaine ^-^^ Francis

himselfe being wounded with an arrow on the face, Drake

and with an other arrow in the head, whereby the/
""""'^<-">'-

were constrained to turne backe againe, without once hurt,

ing any of the Indians, and yet they came so neere Hk
boate, that they tooke foure of their oares from them.

This done, they set saile againe, running along the coast

with a South winde, sailing so for the space of sixe dayes,

passing by the hauen called Sant lago, and put into another

hauen, and there they tooke an Indian that lay fishing in a Canoa,

giuing him linnen and butchers chopping kniues with other
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trifles, and not long after there camn another Indian aboord

their shippe called I'clippe, and he spake Spanish, he gaue the

English Captaine notice of a certaine sliippc that lay in tiie hauen

of Sant lago, which they had k-ft sixe leagues behind them

:

with that intelligence the Indian being their guide, the next day

they set sailc and went to the aforesayd hauen of S. layo, and

entring therein, they tooke the said shippe, wherein they found a

thousand sfuen hundred and 70 IJotijas or S|)anish pots full of

win-j, and otiier things : which hauing done, they Icpt on land,

wIktc they tooke certaine sackes with nieale, with whatsoeuer

they could find ; they tooke likewise the ornaments and the

reliques out of the Church, wherewith they departed from thence,

„, ,
.taking the aforesayd shippe, with two men (that they

The hauen of, f. , . ../ , , , , , ,\
S. Injjo in found in her) with ihom, and so departed from that

3a (li-^tces hauen, whicii lyeth vnJer 32 degrees anJ a halfe,
am a a c,

,.y„„jpj, ajung by the coast till they came vnder one

and ihirtie, and thirtie degrees : which was the i)lace where they

had appointed to meete, and there to stay for ech other, if by

tempest or foulc weather they chanced to be separated, and so

loose eche others company.

And comming vnder thirtie degrees, they found a very good

hauen, whereinto they entred, and ankered at sixe fathome deepe,

the shot of a great peecc from the land, which was right ouer

against a riuer, where they tooke in sixe pipes of fresh water;

and to defend them that fetched the water, they set twelue men
vpon the land, and being busied in filling of their water, they

espied a company of men comming towards them, whireoJ halfe

of them were Spaniards, being about two hundred and fifty horse-

men, and as many footemen, but they had no sooner espied them,

but they presenly entred into the boat, and escaped away, loosing

but one man.

The same niglit they set saile againe with both their ships,

running along the coast about ten leagues farther, where they

tooke in some fresh water, but because they perceiued certaine

horsemen, they departed without lading any more water.

From thence they followed on their course along the coast for

the space of 30. leagues, where they eatred into a desert or

vnhabited hauen : yet they went not on land, for euery day they

saw people vpon the shore, and there they made out a smal

pinnesse, the peeces wherof they brought ready framed out

of England, and hauing prepared it, they launched it into the

mmm
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water, wherein the Capiaine with fifteene men entred with the

chiefe hoatesman called lohn the Greeke, (being Master of the

ship which they had taken in the hauen of S, lago,) wherewith

they went to see if they could find the two shipi)cs that they had

lost by stonnie weather, as I sayd before: and likewise thinking

to goe on land to fill ceriaine vessels with fresh water, they durst

not venture, for they saw people on all sides of the shore : so that

in the ende they returned againe without hearing of the other

ships : being there, they tooke all the ordinance out of their shiji,

and new dressed and rigged her : which done, they put a small

pecce of ordinance into the pinnesse, wherewith they set saile

againe, following on their course.

Hauing sailed thirteene dayes, they came to an Island lying

about the shotte of a base from the land, where they ankered,

and there they found foure Indian fishermen in two Canoas who
told them that on the firme land they might haue fresh water,

but they vnderstanding that there was not much, and that it wa
somewhat within the land, would not spend any time about it,

but set saile againe, leauing the fishermen with their Canoas,

following on their course along by the shore

The next day being somewhat further, they espied ccrtaine

Indian fishermen that were vpon the land in their houses, which

the English captaine jjerceiuing, presently entred into his jjin-

nessc, and rowed on land, where he tooke three of the said

fishermen, taking with halfe of the fish that lay packed vpon the

shore ready to be laden, with the which Indians and booty, they

came on boord againe.

The next day following, they saw a barke laden with fish that

belonged to the Spaniards, with foure Indians in it. This barko

with the Indians and the fish they tooke, and bound the .Spanish

ship to their slerne, and so drewe it after them, leauing the said

Indians within it, who by night vnbound the barke, and secretly

made away with baike and fish, and were no more scene. Tlie

next day the Captaine went into the pinnesse, and because he

saw certaine houses vpon the shore, he made thither, and being

on land, he found two men in them, one whereof he tookt;, leau-

ing the other behind, and there he found three thousand pezos

of siluer, (euery pezo being the value of a ryall of eigiit,) and

seuen Indian sheepe, and henncs, and tooke al vhatsoeuer they

found: wherewith they departed from thence, following on their

course. And two dayes after they came to the hauen called
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Aric,".,
Arica, where tliey found two ships, the one laden with

goods and Spanish w.-tos, out of the which they tooke

only two hundred Botijas, or Spanish pots with wine, and out of

the other seuen and thirty barres of siluor, which are peeces ot

ten or twelue pound eche barre, and thinking to leape on shore

(wiih two barks that they found in the said hauen, with about

seuen and thirty harquebuses and bowcs) they perceiued on the

land certaine horsemen coniming towards them, whereupon they

left off their pretence, and tooke with them a Ne^ro that they

found in the bark*;, with whom they returned aboorJ.

Tlie next day in llic mornin:, they burnt the ship, that was

laden with the Spaiiisli wares, and tooke the otb.er with them,

pas!-in;j; 'brward with it on tlieir course, the Captaine sailing along

the shore wiih his pinues'jc, and the rhi;) keepinii about a league

from him to seaward, to seeke for a ship wherof they had intelli-

gence : and hauing in that maner sailed aboui fiue and forty

leagues, tbey found tli? ship th it 'av at anker in a hauon, who
about t"0 houres before had bene aduertised of an En;;lisi: pirr^te

or sea-roner, and had discharged eiybt hundred i)arrts of siluer

out of h;r, and hidden it on the land, which siluer belonged to

the king of Spaine, of the which siluer the Englishmen had

receiued some intelligence, but they durst not go on land>

because there were many Indians and Spaniards that Flood to

gard it, nad they found "othing in the ship but three pijies of

water : the ship they tooke with them, and being aiiout a league

in the sea, they hoysed vp all her sailes and let her driue, doing

the like with the ship that they had taken in Arica, as also the

other of Sant lago, which likewise they let driue, following on
their course with their cwne ship, and the pinnesse.

Being seuen or eight leagues from the hauen of

Limn
^ Calao de Lyma, they csjiied three ships, and boord-

ing one of them, they tooke three men out of her,

and so held on their course towards Calao dt Lyma, where they

entred, being about two or three houres within night, sailing in

betweeneal) the ships that lay there, being seuenteene in number :

and being among the ships, they asked for the ship that had laden

the siluer, but when answere was made them, that the siluer was
layd on land, they cut the cables of the shijis, and the masts of

two of the greatest ships, and so left them. At the same time
there arriued a ship from Panama laden with wares and mer-
chandise of Spaine, that ankercd close by the English ship,

MM"
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which was, while the English Captaine soiig'.i in the other ships

for the siiuer. Assoone as the shiji of Panama had ankercl,

there came a boat from the shore to search it ; but because it

was in the night, they let it alone till morning, and commii'g to

the English siiip, they asked what s!iip it was; whereu;' m one

of the Spanish prisoners (by liie En-lish Captaines commaiulc-

ment) answered and said it was the ship of Micliacl Angclo,

that came from Chili : which they of the boat hearing sent a man
on board, who climing vi), hgiit vpon one of the great peccos,

wherewith he was afraid, and presently stept hacke againe into

the b^at (because the shijipes that lay there, and that failed in

those coimtreys, vsed to carry no great shot) and tiierewith they

were abashed, and made from it : which the ship of Panama
hearing, that was newly come in, shee iiidged it to be a rouer,

and therewith cutting her caljles, shee put to sea, which the

Englishmen perceiuing, shipped cerlaine men in their pinnesse,

followed her : and i)eing hard by her, they badde her strike,

which they of the ship refused to doe, and with a harquebusa

shot killed one of the Englishmen, wiierewith they turned a;^aine

into their shippe, and presently set sai'e, following after the ship,

which not long after they ouerlooke : which they of the shippe

perceiuing hoyscd out theii boatc, and leaping into it, rowed to

the land, leaning the shippe with all the goods, which the

Englishmen presently tooke, and with her sayled on their course.

The next day they saw a boat with sailes making towards

them, whereby they presently mistrusted it to he a spie, and

not long after they perceiued two great shijjs ccmming towards

them, which made the English thinke they came to fight

with them, whcreu)5on they let the shippe of Panama driue,

therein leauing lohn the Grceke, with the two men tiiat they had

taken tlie saine day that they entred into the Calao de Lyma, as

I sayde before, and presently hoysed all their sailes, and sailed

forward, not once setting eye againe vpon the aforesayde ships,

for they made towards the shi[) of Panama, which the Englishmen

let driue. From thence they sailed againe along the coast, fol-

lowing on their course : and hauing sailed ccnaine dayes, tiiey

met a frigate that went towards Lyma, laden with wares anl

merchandises of the countrey, from whence tlie Englishmen tooke

a lamjje and a fountaine of siiuer, and asked liie pilo.e being a

Spaniard, if they met not with a ship, that they vnderstood should

be laden with siiuer, but the one Pilote sa' '
- he met her not, and
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Pnyta.

the other said he saw her about three dayes before. This friga

came not to the ship, but the pinnesse, wherein the Captalne

sailed, for the pinnesse rai tie close by the shore, and the ship

kept a league and a halfe from the lande : whereupon they let the

frigate goe, following on their course.

Two dayes after, they came to the .hauen called

Payta, where they found a ship laden with Spanish

wares, which the pinnesse l)oorded, and tooke witiiout any resist-

ance : for assoone as the Spaniards perceiued the Englishmen,

they presently made to land with their boate, and two of them

lept into the "^'-a, none staying in the shippe, but the Master,

Pilote, and some Negros, out of the which shippe the Engiisimien

tooke the pilote, and all the bread, hennes and a hogge, and so

sailed forward with the ship : but being about two harquebuse

shot to seaward, they let it goe againe, not taking any thing out

of it, and asking after the ship, which tliey sought for, they told

them th-'.t about two dayos before she departed from that place,

wherewith they followed on their course, and before uight they

met with a sliip of Panama, which they presently boorded, but

tooke nothing from her but onely a Negro, and so left it, holding

on their course.

The next day being the first of Februarie, they met another

ship that sailed to Panama, laden with fish and other victuals,

and fortie barres of siiuu-r, and some gold, but I know not how
much, which they tooke, and sent tiiu passengers (with two friers

that were in her) in a hoate to land. The next day they hanged

a man of the ship, bee aiise liee would no' confesse two pLites of

golde that he had taken, which after they found about iiim : which

done, they let the ship driue, following on their course.

The first of March towards noone, they espied the ship laden

with siluer, being about toi.''c leagues to seaward from them :

and because the English ship was somewhat heauie before,

whereby it sailed not as they wcjuld liaue it, they
A preiic <le-

{^^j^^ ^ company of Botijas or Spanish pots tor oyle,
uice to ni.nke ' •'

•' ' ' ' '

their ship and filling them with water, hung theni by i opes at

s.iili; more
jj^g sterne of the ship to make her sayle ilie better

;

swiftly.

and the shippe that sayled towardes Panama made

towards the English slnppe to know what shee was, thinking it

to bee one of the shippes that ti.;ed to saile along inecoastes, and

to trafiique in the countrey : and beeiiig hard l)y her. the English

Captaine badde them strike, but the other refusing to doe it, with
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Nicara-

a great peece hee shot her mast ouerboord, and hauing wounded
the Master with an arrov.e, the shippe presently yeelded, which

they tooke, and sayled with her further into the sea, all that night

and the next day and night, making all the way they

could.

The third day being o'.it of sight of the land, they beganne

to search the ship, and to lade the goods out of her into their

ship, whic'" was a thousand three hundred barres or peeces of

siluer, and fourteene chestes with ryals of eight, and witii gold :

but what quantitie it was I know not, onely the passengers

sayd that there was great store, and that three hundred barres

of the siluer belonged to the king, the rest belonged to cer-

taine merchants. That done, they let the ship with the men
saile on their course, putting the three pilots in her that they

brought with them, so that as then they had none but their

owne men aboord, being the sixth of Murcli, and

from thence they held their course towards the land

of Nicaragua.

The thirteenth of March, either the day before or after, in the

morning, they descried land, not being very high,

being a small Island two leagues from the firme land,
ofranrio"

and there they found a small Bay, wherein they The iir^isi^lu

ankered .u fiue fathome deepe close by the land, and

there they stayed till the twentie day. Vpon the

which day there passed a Frigate close by the Island, which with

their pinnesse they followed, and taking her, brought her to the

English ship which frigate was laden with Salsaperilla, and Botijas

or pots with butter and hony, and with oth.r things. The Eng-

glish Captainc went on boord, and cast the Salsaperilla on the

and, leauing all the rest of the wares in the frigate, and then he

put all his peeces into the frigate, that so he might

lay his ship on shore, to new calke and trimme her, and irimme

which continued till the three and twentie or foure 'heir ship at

and twentie of March. Which done, and hauing cam o oner

made prouision of wood and fresh water, they held .^gainst

on their course along by the coast, sayling Westward, '<:''"B"=-

taking the said frigat and her men with them, and hauing sailed

two dayes, they tooke their men out of her, and set them in the

pinnesse, among the which were foure sailers, that meant to sayle

to Panama, and from thence to China, whereof one they tooke,

with the letters and patents that he had about him,

i)f X,K-ua

Espanii.i.
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pray you pay them double the value for it, vvliich 1 will saiisfm

againe, and command your men not to doe her any hurt : and

what coin;)osition or auretment we haue made, at my rcuirne into

England I will by Gods helpe pcrroiirn.e, aUhougti I am in doubt

that this letter will ncuer come to your hands: notwi;hstandin^ I

am the man I haue promised lo be : Heseeehin;^ (lod, the

Sauiour of all the wcrld, to liauc vs in liis kecpin;^, to whom uiiciy

I giue all honour, praise and glory. What 1 haue written, is not

only to you M. Winter, but also to M. 'Ihomas, M. Charles, M.

Caube, and M. Anthonie, with all our other good friendes, wlioin

I commit to the tuition of him that with his blood reduciucu v=,

and am in good hope, that we shril be in no more trouble, but

that he will helpe vs in aduersitie, desiring you for the Passion of

Christ, if you fall into any danger, that you will not despairc of

God'^ .r.crcie, for hee will defend you and preserue you iVorn all

danger, ;uid bring v» to our desired hauen, to whom l)eu all

honour, gl;ry, and praise for eucr and euer. Amen. \our

sorrowfull Captaine, whose heart is hcauy for you :

Francis Draki;.
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